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Could the Con-Libs 
undo the 

Healey Budget? Page 18 

meet service 
chiefs on pay 

The Prime Minister failed last week to receive 
the Service Chiefs of Staff, who were worried 
about the Armed Forces pay review, then being 
considered by the Cabinet. It was said that the 
"timing'’ had proved difficult. Number 10 
Downing Street said last night that the Service 
chiefs* request was later withdrawn. 

‘Timing9 difficulty 
seen as a snub 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Service Chiefs of Staff 
tried to tha Prime Minister 
last week because they were 
worried about the outcome of 
the Armed Forces pay review, 
but their request was rejected. 

News of their last-dircii 
attempt ro ensure an equitable 
settlement emerged yesterday 
as Servicemen were still digest¬ 
ing the effects of the award 
that die Government 
announced ou Tuesday. 

The chiefs are understood to 
have made an urgent request 
for a meeting because they 
feared rhat the Government 
might suddenly present them 
with a fait accompli that would 
hhre fallen far short of expec¬ 
tations. 

The reason given for the 
Prime Minister’s failure to see 
them is _ that the “ timing ” 
proved difficult. Mr Callaghan 
could find no time in his busy- 
schedule to accommodate the 
officers, especially as Marshal 
of the RAF Sir Neil Cameron, 
Chief of the Defence Staff, was 
due to leave on a visir to 
Hongkong and China la>i Sun- 
lay. 

But the reluctance of senior 
Jlficers to discuss the incident 
'ast night left the clear impres¬ 
sion that the chiefs folt at the 
ime tlut they had been 
Tubbed. 
A Whitehall source said : “ It 

s all water under the bridge 
‘ow. Had the pay award 
.urned out to be complete!-*- 
inacceptable it would have 
jeen a different matter.*' But 
•e admitted that the matter 
vas sensitive. 

As it is most senior officers 
=eem to feel that, while the 
uvard is less than they would 
tare liked, it is a satisfactory 
ompromise in the circum- 
■tances and certainly does not 
.arrant a running battle with 
he Government. 

Meetings between the Chiefs 
•f Staff and the Prime Minis- 
er are rare but by no means 
nprccedented, even on tha 
object of Forces’ pay. In Feb- 
uary, 1970. they requested, 
nd were granted, a meeting 
ith Sir Harold Wilson to dis- 
iss the pay review for that 
ear. the year in which the 
resent military salary was m- 
oduced. 
In December. 19"6, they 

lain exercised their rradi- 
onal right when they met Mr 
3]laghah to argue their case 
;ainst further defence cut* 

under the Government's forth¬ 
coming economic package. 

Apart from Sir Neil 
Cameron, the present Chiefs of 
Staff are Admiral Sir Terence 
Lew-in, General Sir Roland 
Gibbs and air Chief Marshal 
Sir Michael Beerham. 

Certainly the Forces want to 
remove any suspicion of dis¬ 
satisfaction with the support 
they have received from Mr 
Frederick MuLlry. Secret?iy of 
State for Defence, who is un¬ 
derstood to have fought hard 
on their behalf for the best 
deal that cuuld be achieved. 

The pay award that Mr 
Callaghan announced on Tues¬ 
day gives the Services a 13 per 
cent pay award backdated to 
April 1, and an extra 1 per 
cent in cite fc-rm of improved 
allowances and a standstill on 
further rises in accommodation 
charges. 

it also promises them fur¬ 
ther rises in April. 1979, and 
April, 19S0, which should belp 
to regain comparability with 
civilian incomes for equivalent 
jobs. 

The award was based upon 
the report of the Review Eudv 
on Armed Forces Pay which 
said thrt Service pay had 
slipped behind civilian earn- 
inns by an average of 32 per 
cent .is a «:dc-c*ttect of govern¬ 
ment policies on pay restraint. 

Sir Harold Atcherle;., chair¬ 
man of the review body. su:d 
yesterday that puv restraint 
measures designed for industry 
could not be applied fairly to 
the Armed Forces. The renew 
body had made that abun¬ 
dant h clear. 

" It is our job to make the 
position pl.titi to the Govern¬ 
ment : it is for the Govern¬ 
ment to act *’, he explained to 
members of the Royal United 
Services Institute, most of 
them either serving or former 
officers. 

He added, however, that un¬ 
less some way was found of 
maintaining rhe Services’ posi¬ 
tion in relation to the ouLside 
world pay systems based on 
comparability “ may fall into 
disrepute and need to be re¬ 
placed 
Our political editor writes: A 
10 Downing Street spokesman 
told n:e last night: ** Lest 
Wednesday the Chiefs of Staff 
asked to see the Prima Minis¬ 
ter. The Prime Minister agreed 
to see them, but their request 
for a meeting at this time was 
subsequently withdrawn.” 

Last Thursday morning the 
full Cabinet decided the 
Armed Forces pay package- 

Rift remains 
as Labour 
accepts EEC 
elections 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

_ After months of prevarica¬ 
tion and dispute the Labour 
Parry formally decided yester¬ 
day to fight the direct elections 
to the European Parliament. 

But that the rift within the 
party over the European Com¬ 
munity remains as wide as ever 
was shown in the grudging reso¬ 
lution approved by the national 
executive committee. 

It reaffirmed the executive’s 
opposition to the principle of 
direct elections to the Euro¬ 
pean .Assembly, but continued: 
“ In the event of the proposed 
Bill being passed, the national 
executive would not wish to let 
the mounting feeling of dissatis¬ 
faction v.-ith the EEC go un¬ 
represented and therefore be¬ 
lieves that the Labour Party 
should contest the elections 

An attempt by pro-market¬ 
eers to delete the reference to 
“the mounting feeling Df dis¬ 
satisfaction ’’ was defeated bv 
17 votes to five. Mr Tom Brad‘- 
ley. a moderate, said the pbrase 
was unnecessary, provocative 
and offensive to hard-working 
members of the party who were 
in favour of the community, 

i Mr Bradley was supported bv 
I Mr Frederick Mulley, Secretary 
j of State for Defence, Mrs 

Shirley Williams. Secretary of 
Stats for Education " aad 
Science, Mr John Cartwright, 
who is ^chairman of the Mani¬ 
festo Croup of centre-right 
Labour backbenchers, and Mr 
Alan Hadden, of the 
Amalgamated Society of Boiler¬ 
makers, Shipwrights, Black¬ 
smiths and Structural Workers. 

The full motion was adopted 
bv 17. votes to nil. the five 
abstaining. Mrs Williams asked 
that her abstention should be 
recorded in the minutes. 

Mr Ronald Hayward, general 
secretary', said afterwards that 
the decision meant that the 
party had been given the signal 
to begin preparations to contest 
the elections, to be held next 
May or June. 

He thought the partv would 
begin choosing candidates in 
the autumn. The method of 
selection would be as for a 
Westminster election except 

! that each European Parliament 
1 seat would embrace a number 
of constituencies. I 

The executive also decided to 
publish today a report on the 
reform of the House of Com¬ 
mons, although it is only s dis¬ 
cussion and not a poliev docn- | 
mem. j 

Mr Michael Foot. Leader of , 
the House, wvs amoug those , 
who complain yd that there hod J 
been no consultation with the | 
Parliamentary Labour Party. | 
Mr Michael Cox, the Govern¬ 
ment Chief Whip, said it tvas 
like throwing sand in the 
machine. 

It was agreed iliac there 
should be formal consultations 
with the PLP and that anv 
amendments would be con¬ 
sidered at next month’s meeting ; 
of the executive. 

Jail for robber 
Grasse. April 26.—Albert 

Spaggiara,.ased 42, suspected of , 
mastermicing France's biggesr | 
bank robbery—the “sewer rat” l 
raid in Nice—was sentenced in j 
absentia today to 10 years' jail . 
for possessing arms and explo- j 
sives. Since his escape from a [ 
Nice courtroom there have been [ 
reports that M Spaggiari has 
fled to South America. 

• J ■ '■ '/*fry ^ _ /Aftjy /■ •' . 

': '■ '*■■*■$*k"i-'i /■’S' 

Man v.ltb Monte Carlo at his feet. View from 3,000ft in an international hang-gliding contest.. 

Mr Lance —88 Germans die 
faces flood BSC borrowing limit in Nablus 

“!“™p!aints I to be raised £l,500m *£ack 

in Nablus 
bomb attack 

Jnion leaders and Cabinet expected to 
each an understanding on pay policies 

Paul Routledge 
.bour Editor 
Fresh evidence that union 
iders and the Cabinet will 
leb an accommodation on pay 
d economic policies emerged 
iter day in the wake of tne 
wning Street talks. 
When the General Council of 
: TUC met there was no chal- 
ge from militant or left-wing 

hrees to the opening of talks 
the Chancellor of the 

ichequer and senior ministers 
Jfthe Budget and the prospects 
c wage moderation when 
oise three of the Government's 
gome policy expires on July 
N 
ft It Len Murray, general 
rctary of rhe TUC, stanc- 

J-ied questions on the contents 
,;the talks at a press confer¬ 
ee afterwards, but left 
servers in no doubt that the 
Icons’ new vogue concept -oE 
rpluntary responsible collec- 
ci bargaining ” means a eern- 
laing measure of restraint. 
4ie pointed out that the 10 
Pi cent limit on pay increases 
c-\ won a wide response among 
SirJe unionists, and negotiators 
_J accepted the value of keep- 
\ a 12-month gap between 

^Pressure 
^Robert Parker 
■nrtilcgations were made yester- 

that members uf the Con- 
crrvative-controlled Greater 
niSdon Council, put pressure 
^.planning officers. It was said 

wanted a recommendation 
?:«;refusal changed to one of 
?£feptance on an application 
ijirjc by a friend of Mr Horace 
7.o‘kr. the Conservative leader, 
2$Juild a house in the green 
^ci;, 
fThe allegations were made by 

Andrew McIntosh, the GLC 
rha-our spokesman on planning 
suit communication. They were 
2L*e at a meeting of the plan- 

' and communications com- 
WOke, where the application 

large settlements. “That prac¬ 
tice is likely to persist, and it 
would be valuable to persist,” 
be added. 

Tlic word “ responsible " em¬ 
ployed as an elaboration of 
TLIC policy on voluntary collec¬ 
tive bargaining. Mr "Murray 
argued, was an ‘‘appropriate” 
term to use because unionists 
were now acting responsibly by 
taking into account long-term 
interests. including broader 
economic considerations, such 
as prices and jobs. 

'* I should like to see a situa¬ 
tion where unions are develop¬ 
ing and pursuing a strategy 
over a period of time ”, he 
added. 

Harking back to his speech 
at the Wales TUC. where he 
insisted that rhe unions should 
not be asked to choose between 
the submissive society of rigid 
wage controls and the permis¬ 
sive society of a free-for-all. the 
TUC general secretary said the 
middle ground between those 
extremes was *' firmly occupied 
by the social _ contract in its 
broadest sense 

That was an understanding 
between the unions and the 
Government based on an agreed 

definition of objectives in eco¬ 
nomic and social areas, and on 
the changes needed to achieve 
these objectives. 

Unemployment and rhe TUC's 
demands for increased public 
spending to create more jobs 
apparently dominated Tuesday’s 
working dinner at II Downing 
Street, which was the first of 
a series of meetings designed by 
ministers to reach an accord on 
policy with the TUC. 

One explanation advanced 
for the silence on the opening 
of negotiations during the 
general council meeting was 
that individual union leaders 
wanted w reserve their posi¬ 
tion until their own polio’ 
conferences had considered 
the issue of continuing coopera¬ 
tion in the Cabinet’s counter- 
inflation strategy. 

Most union conference 
agendas are dominated by colls 
ro end collaboration with or 
acquiesencc ■ in a fourth year 
of wage curbs, voluntary or 
otherwise, but- in what may be 
election year the TUC's top- 
level negotiating team arc not 
anxious to harm Labour's 
chances of retaining office. 

f From Frank VogI 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, April 26 

A 90-page complaint was 
filed today in Federal Court by 
the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) and the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency 
against Mr Ben Lance, the 
former director of the White 
House Office of Management 
and Budget and o:ie of Presi¬ 
dent Carter's clostat friends. 

The complaint outlines n vast 
number of allegations of fraud 
anti other violation j of securi¬ 
ties and banking laws hy Mr 
Lanca and rhe two banks he 
former I v headed, the National 
Ban1* of Georgian and the Cal¬ 
houn Bank in Georgia. Mr 
Lance an dthe hanks have not 
contested rhe allegations. 

They have enured into a can- 
j sent decree in court in Georgia 
i with the SEC and the Comp¬ 

troller's Office under which 
| they neither deny nor admit 
' tfacii guilt. They have, how- 
| ever, agreed in court to a num- 
! ber nf specific undertakings. 

Mr Lance, for example, state* 
in a letter to thu authorities 
that in the next month* he 
will not be involved in the 
management or control r.i anv 
bank and “if thereafter I 
should return to the manage¬ 
ment nr control of a bank.' I 
would give you and anv other 
appropriate federal regulators- 
agency- 60 days’ advance written 
notice prior to such involve¬ 
ment”. 

This essentially means that 
Mr Lance, who has been in¬ 
volved in banking for almost 
30 years, will not be able to 
rake an important position in a 
bank without the agreement in 
advance of the authorities. This 
is an unprecedented underrat¬ 
ing, according to SEC officials. 

it was only a few months 
ago. afrer Mr Lance had 
defended himself against alle¬ 
gations of banking irregulari¬ 
ties before tiie Senate govern¬ 
mental affairs committee, rlir-t 
tlie President embraced his old 
friend and declared “ Bert, 1 
am proud of you 

Although Mr Lance resigned 
from office, he ha; been a most 
frequent visitor to the White 
House in recent months and 
tiie long list of allegations now- 
presented against him—none of 
them denied by him—raises 
serious questions about Mr 
Carter’s judgment in original!*- 
appuinting Mr Lance to one nr 
the highest positions in his 
Administration. 

The complaint alleges that on 
dozens of occasions Mr Lance 
violated securities and banking 
laws by arranging large over- 

Continued on page 9, col I 

Moro tip-off 
proves false 

Rome, .April 26.—Police 
scoured farmland between 
Rome and Anrio today in a 
futile search for Signor Aldo 
Moro after a woman telephoned 
a iie'.opupir and said the kid¬ 
napped former Prime Miniarer 
had been set free. 

The anonymous cal! briefly 
raised hopes that the Red 
Erigades had relented on thtir 
threat to kili him despite the 
Government'! refusal to free 13 
imprisoned terrorists. 

id oyer friend of GLC diie: 
was to have been finally de¬ 
cided by the council. 

Before the allegations were 
made the Conservatives had 
suggested that the application 
should be referred back to tiie 
north area planning committee 
and a full inspection carried 
out. 

Mr McIntosh, opposing the 
Conservative amendment io 
have the matter referred back, 
said Labour objected on two 
grounds, the first being detailed 
planning reasons and protests 
and objections that had been 
made. 

He said : “ We have evidence 
that there was unfair pressure 
pvt bv members of this council 
before the north area planning 

committee had made a recom¬ 
mendation. The applicant was a 
friend of One member of this 
council. Mr Horace Cutler. 

“ This member wished to 
agree to the application and 
have the recommendation 
changed to ‘will the committee 
decide 

Miss Shclash Roberts, chair¬ 
man of the planning and com¬ 
munications committee, said 
very serious allegations had 
been made. She would hold a 
full inquiry into tbe matter. 

The Labour opposition has 
been opposing rhe application 
throughout its passage through 
the GLC. At j ester day’s meet¬ 
ing Mr Robin Young, the 

Labour spokesman on ihe 
north area planning committee, 
said he had seen a handwritten 
note on the file of the appli¬ 
cation which suggested that 
pressure had been brought to 
bear on officers. He chal¬ 
lenged the meeting to 3»k the 
officer involved if the note he 
had seen was still oil the file. 

He said that at the end of 
February., a report from tbe 
planning department had gone 
out to members of the north 
area planning committee which 
recommended rh3t the applica¬ 
tion should be refused. 

Shortly before the meeting 
on March 13 members received 

Continued on page 2. col 3 

In a surprise move the Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday tabled the 
Iron aud Steel (Amendment) 
Bill setting out a ceiling of up 
to £5,SG0m on the borrowing 
limits of the British Steel Cor¬ 
poration. The proposed ceiling, 
an iucrease of £l,500m on the 
present level, compares with the 
widelv expected increase of 
II.000m. The Bill had been 
intended to accompany the 
White Paper and a BSC docu- 

i ~ ~ 

; Liberals insist 
; on 2p tax cut 
I The Liberal Parry lasr night 
' trbled tax cut amendments tu 
' the Budget proposals amount- 
; big n more than U.OOOm. The 
■ Liberals determined to 
• secure a 2p reduction in the 
i standard rrte of income rax. 
' Th;v cl-j-j v.r.nz an extension of 
1 tbe -under;’ rate from £6J30 
i to £7.253: whia’i would remove 
240090 reoola from tss higher 
rpt^s. and cut the top rate to 

! 75 per cant Page 2 

Tia mine closure 
to cost 418 iobs 
Wheal Jane, the Cornell tin 

! mine owned by Consolidated 
ColJ Field?', is to be closed with 
tiie lo<s of 41$ jobs. The mine 
has been losing money for 
-.everal vears. but pressure to 
save it is exnec'ed from trade 
unionists and Mr TJarid Pen- 
halipou. che local MP Page 21 

Broader exams 
system proposed 
A broader exr mi natron system 
far puails aned IS plus is pro¬ 
posed in a discussion document 
published bv the Schools coun¬ 
cil. Njrmal level and further 
level tests would replace A 
levels. Views are invited before 
the council makes its recom¬ 
mendations by the end cf next 
March Page 3 

Dollar helped by 
trade figures 
A decline in America’s balance 
cf trade deficit in March 
strengthened the dollar and set 
share nrires climbing. Tbe f-,J! 
supported contentions by the 
T-cauiry that the trade nasiti-n 
wa> improving Page 21 

Frank Maple is 
jailed in Austria 
Frank Maple, who is wanted by 
Scotland Yard, has been sen- 
tented by an Austrian court to 
n«ue yea"s‘ jtnirriynnmenr Ear 
robing a Kitzbiihcl hotel. He is 
wanted for questioning over an 
£3m bank robbery in London 

Page 7 

Leader page. 19 
Letters : On the naming of Colonel 
J. fruci Mr Reginald Mauuiing 
and otters : on the supremacy of 
Community law, from Mrs 
Ei^.iJuTh ’Freeman aud Professor 
Jr.’rn Miiohdl: the repatriation of 
Ku.;.*ian prisoners, from Count 
Nikolai Tolstoy 
Lcailic- articles : Namibia ; Police 
wnen 
Ol>iiu2rv_ page 20 
M' Roger Parkinson. .Mr Geoffrey 
'iail-.ir 
Art.-, pa-c IS 
Ir-nre ‘.Vjro'v **n Dnntd Milivrer 
Theatre! : Stanley Reynolds on 
Ciircticic »3cJL2i ; Paul Griffiths 
on the Royal Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic Oivliestra under Simon 
Rattle . Peter Cennnro talks to 
John Higgins about the American.. 
mu>.c«l ; Jonn Percival an 
G.iliue Samruna in in Hcrmunrc 

Features, pages 17. IS 
Lord O'Hagan offers a welcome 
to the Upper House ; Philip 
Howard nn the man who is a 
savour ro blind blacks to Rho- 

ment. Prospects for Steel out¬ 
lining the corporation’s invest¬ 
ment strategy. But the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry last night 
offered no explanation for the 
Bill’s unscheduled appearance, 
nor the unheralded increase in 
the proposed borrowing limit. 
The White Paper "is the _Gov- 
erument's answer to the highly 
critical report by the Commons 
Select Committee on National¬ 
ized Industries Page 21 

Stiff rises in 
French prices 
The French Cabmer lias decided 
to order a steep increase in 
transport fares and the price 
of utilities, in a post-elecrion 
move rhat is likely to bring con¬ 
siderable adverse reaction from 
the unions. Rail tickets will cost 
15 per cent more, posrage 20 
per cerrr more, and beating fuels 
and electricity 9 to 10 per cent 
more Page 7 

Bans remain on 
Patriotic Front 
The Executive Council of the 
interim Rhodesian Government 
de-'ded ag-in.it immediately 
lifting the ban on Zapu and 
Zanu, nvo nationalist groupings 
In the Patriotic Front. Although 
such a move is expected soon, 
th) Goverinneai is .concerned 
with the more important prob¬ 
lem of achieving a ceasefire 
_Page 8 

Soviet UN chief 
seeks asylum 
Mr Arkady Shevchenko an¬ 
nounced in New York that he 
had formally left his post as 
the senior Soviet official at the 
United Nations. He said be was 
seeking asylum in the United 
States Page 9 

Mogadishu jails 
woman hijacker 
A woman who was the only 
hijacker to survive the German 
commando raid last October oo 
a Lufthansa jet at _ Mogadishu- 
airport has been jailed for 20 
years in Somalia. No appeal is 
allowed Page 10 

Students' benefit: A second 
attempt is to be made by the 
Government to limit payment 
of unemployment benefits to 
students 4 

Coggan attack: Archbishop of 
Canterbury speaks in Lords de¬ 
bate of ** monstrous ” death of 
Black Consciousness leader 
Steve Biko S 

Peking: Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister arrives in optimistic 
mood to resume talks on border 
dispute 9 

desia: Fashion, by . Prudence 
Glynn 
Sport, pages 10-13 
Golf: Balies.^ms leads Is Madrid 
Open-: .Racing.- Eddery rides 
1,000th winner; Tehntt : South 
Africa withdraws From Davis and 
Federation Cups ; Football: 
.Woodcock released by.Nottingham 
Forest for England under-21. team 
Easiness News, pages 21-29 
Stock markets: Another subdued 
days saw t-ie PT Index fall 2.9 for 
a riose of 457.S ... 
Financial Editor: Name of tiie 
game for discount booses : BICC : 
how the United Stales sale .will- 
help ; . Unilever : This year -in 
Europe; Foseco Minsep looking 
for recovery 
Business features :' Peter Hill on 
moves-to ease the world shipbuild¬ 
ing crisis ; shifts in the shares-of. 
the- national income'■ taken' by 
labour and capital examined for 
Melrun Westlake in Economic 
Notebook - • 
Business Diary: Mechanical-.engi¬ 
neer completes a hat trick ,. • 

From Mosfre Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, April 26 

Two teenage West Germans 
performing volunteer humani¬ 
tarian ww kin Israel as atone¬ 
ment for German crimes 
against Jews were killed this 
afternoon in a terrorist bomb 
attack on their bus in Nablus. 
Five others were injured. 

All tbe casualties belonged 
to a group of - 34 -young men 
and women organized by the 
German Lutheran Church to 
spend a year in Israel working 
with aged, handicapped and 
other needy. During the pass- 
over vacation this week, -the 
volunteers were gathered from 
al over the country for a four- 
dan- tour .of Galilee. 

They travelled in an Arrb- 
owned bus operaed by the 
Orient Taxi Company of East 
Jerusalem. It ivas parked in 
the main square of Nablus while; 

l the tourists called at the home 
of a local official. . - ' 

After they returned to the bus 
for the last lefc-'bf their tour 
back to Jerusalem, tbe explo¬ 
sion occurred. An Israel Radio, 
reporter in Nablus -said -the 
bomb was thrown, through ah 
open window. 

Duchess of Kent 
in hospital 

The Duchess of Kent was ad¬ 
mitted to hospital yesterday for 
a gall bladder operation. She is 
expected to spend about ten i 
days in Kins Edward VITs Host 
pital for Officers, London, and 
will probably be operated on 
today. 

The dnehess, who is 45, was 
driven to tbe hospital by the 
Duke of Kent. 

Thief who 
lost eye sues 
his victim 
for damages 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris,- April 26 

A man charged with the 
manslaughter of one thief and 
causing wilful bodily harm to 
another has became the foots 
of a protest that is attracting 
widespraad support in France. 

M Lionel Legras, aged 50 
is a respected garage owner 
and family man" at VDleneuve- 
la-Grande, near Troyes, and it 
ail began when his * weekend 
cottage in the woods near by 
was broken into on no fewer 
than 12 occasions. Exasperated 
by the hiss of property and 
damage to the cotta ee. M 
Legras issued a warning to 
local thieves. 

“ If. thev come again ”, he 
announced publicly, “it will 
cost them dear.” He placed a 
sign outside the - boa«e which 
read : “ No trespassing ; danger 
of death.” 

But- rhieves struck a thir¬ 
teenth time ignoring tbe warn¬ 
ing. This time tbe price was 
high. A transistor radio which 
had been carefully booby- 
trapped exploded as thev tried 
to remove it from a locked 
cupboard. One thief died in¬ 
stantly, the other suffered 
severe injuries, including the 
loss of an eye. 

The. survivor . took. M! 
Legras to court for damages 
and the local prosecutor 
brought charges cf man¬ 
slaughter and wilful injury. 

The people cf Villeneuve- 
la-Gnmde. reacted indignantly. 
“ It’s a bit much ”, they say. 
“Now the thief is dem-irding 
reparation from his victim.” 

They rallied to M T 
defence, taking up .a petition 
which now be?1*1! 6,0^0 r?'-ci- 
tures. The petition h3s been 
sent to the court, tire Trnves 
tribunal, by the Association for 
Legitimate Self-Defence. 

M Legras told die court: “I 
did not imrg:ne my trap con’d 
kill a thief. I hoped it would 
only wound him s.Hy'u’y to- 
that he could be identified, 
later, by rhe police.” 

Maitre Henri-Rene Gar aud. - 
M Legras’s counsel, asked the 
petty court to declare itself in- 
competent end send tbe cc«e 
to the Assizes. ” Ha wants to 
be acquitted, and to be found 
innocent by u papular, jury, 
that is to say by men lilte 
himself.”1 

| There is no doubt char in 
the present state of French 
opinion, its complaints about 
the excessive indulgence of 
judges, and the ineffectiveness 
of police protection, he "would 

i"be.; " v 
! Maitre Garatid also protests.1 

against the impudence of n 
thief who dared to demand 
110,000 • francs (about £13,000) 
damages. ** After half ruining 
him by robbing him, he now 
appeals to the courts to ruin 
his victim completely. Is one 
going to" regard theft as respec¬ 
table work, and compensate 
thieves for labour accidents ? ” 

The public prosecutor said: 
“An individual has no right to 
kill in any circumstances. 
Human life comes before the 
protection of property. 

“M Legras did-not wish to 
kill, but took the risk of doing 
so. He is entitled to very wide 
extenuating circumstances. But 
I ask for a penalty of princi¬ 
ple, if only to discourage the 
creation of private militias.” 
• _The court deferred Its ver- 
dict-for a month. 

when you install Ufoam Hus 
cavity nail flTTTTlhH 

Take advantage of this spe 
often For a limited period, 
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Liberals5 £1,000m tax 
cut amendments 
to Budget rock pact 
By'Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Sure signs that the Govern¬ 
ment has run into serious 
trouble with the Liberals over 
the Budget proposals appeared 
last night when Mr David Steel 
and his colleagues tabled tar 
cut amendments of more than 
£1,000m. 

In no way could the Govern¬ 
ment accept the totality of the 
cuts, and if the Tories joined 
forces with the Liberals the 
Budget strategy of Mr Denit 
Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, would be under¬ 
mined. 

The Shadow Cabinet last 
night agreed its broad strategy 
on amendments to the Budget 
but shadow ministers were with¬ 
holding information because Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Treasury 
spokesman, will be announcing 
the proposals during the second 
reading of the Finance Bill in 
the Commons today. Amend¬ 
ments cannot be tabled until 
after the second reading debate 
lias taken place but the Liberals 
are carrying out their deter¬ 
mination to secure a 2p reduc¬ 
tion in the standard rate of tax. 
That would cost £740m. 

Their amendments also call 
for the extension of the stand¬ 
ard rate band from £6,250 to 
£7.250, which would remove 
240,000 people from the higher 
rates, which, they say would 
cost £xxn. 

Moreover they want to in¬ 
crease the threshold at which 
investment income surcharge 
becomes payable from £1,700 
to £2,000 for people under 
retirement age and from 
£2,500 to £3,006 for people over 
retirement age at a cost, the 
Liberals calculate, of £55m. 

They also want to amend the 
higher rates of income tax at 
a cost of £210m. The calcula¬ 
tions are: 
Liberal amendment: Taxable 
income : £8.000-£10.000, 40 per 
cent; £10,000-£13,000, 50 per 
cent; £I3,000-£17,500, 60 per 
cent; over £17,500, 70 per cent. 

That compares with Mr 
Healey’s Budget proposals 
ranging from 40 per cent on 
£7,000-£8,000 of taxable income, 
to 83 per cent above £23,000. 

The Liberals, decided on 
their amendments-at a parlia¬ 
mentary party meeting last 
night. The MPs agreed that no 
part of the cost of their tax 
cuts would be added to the 
government borrowing require¬ 
ment if their proposals to in¬ 
crease employers* _ national 
insurance contributions and 
value-added tax was accepted 
bv the Government. 
'Their determination to press 

ahead with demands was taken 
after Mr John Pardoe, the 
Liberal Party’s financial and 
economic spokesman, had had 
further talks with Mr Joel 
Earner., Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury and the minister 
directly responsible for public 
expenditure, on Tuesday. 

The Government’s economic 
strategy would be overturned 
ix it was forced to accept such 
increases. Changing to indirect 
taxation through VAT increases 
would affect the retail price 
index, with conseauential 
effect, on the am to hold down 
the rate of inflation and the 
delicate discussions being held 
with trade union leaders on the 
future of pay policy. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, a Tory 
frontbench spokesman on 
Treasury and economic affairs, 
received a reply yesterday to 
his written ouestion oo the cost 
of cutting the basic rate of in¬ 
come tax from 34 per cent to 
33 per cent, leaving the pro¬ 
posed reduced rate hand un¬ 
altered. 

Mr Robert Sheldon, Financial 
Secretary, replied that the 
estimated cost, after allowing 
for the proposals in the Budget 
statement, wculd be about 
£370m at 1978-79 levels. 

In answer to another question 
from Mr Paul Dean, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Somerset, North, on 
what the loss of revenue would 
be if the investment increase 
surcharge was abolished. Mr 
Sheldon renlied that it would be 
£320m at 1978 -79 income levels. 

Bank holiday trains 
An extra 300 trains will be 

run over the weekend to cope 
with the expected rush of 
travellers for the May Day- 
Bank Holiday, British Rail 
said yesterday. 

By Annabel. Ferriman 
The mostrsignificant fight is ;■ 

for seconl -^place 'in. the two- 
Home Counties by-elections tak¬ 
ing place today. The Liberals 
are hoping tq retain their posi¬ 
tion as second party to the 
Conservatives in Epsom and 
Ewell and to overtake their 
Labour rivals in the safe Con¬ 
servative seat of Wycombe. 

After'a series of disastrous 
by-election defeats, most 
recently in Bournemouth, East, 
and the London constituencies 
of Lambeth and Ilford. North, 
where their share of the vote 
fell each time by 12 per cent, 
the Liberals are hoping to stop 
the rot in today’s contests. 

Nine of the Liberal Party’s 
13 MPs have visited High 
Wycombe, four sets bf leaflets 
have been produced by the local 
Wycombe party, and there has 
been a widespread Cypostiag 
campaign. 

But the Liberals there will 
not find it easy to push Labour 
into third place. The campaigns 

, of the two rival candidates for 
i runner-up have been very.simi¬ 

lar. Both have been eznphasu- 
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ing local- issues in particular the 
rccetu decision by the Conserva- 
tive-conifoiled district council 
to make'council tenants psy'iu 
advance’-for house repairst^ana 
both hope to win a largtr'pra- 
portion of the immigrant'-vote. 

Thev ' both believe that 
Wvcombe’s 10,000 West Indians, 
Pakistanis and-Indians are un¬ 
likely to • rote Conservative 
because bf die party’s .pcLcy 
on immigration control. 

Mr Raymond Whitney,. the- 
Tory candidate, has come out 
in support of his party's idea 
of a register for all immigrants’ 
dependants jiving abroad,- an 
idea nor popular with lhc im¬ 
migrant community. . 

The Liberals won 20 par cent 
of the vote at ihe last election, 
compared with 'Labour's 30 per 
cent,: but : their canvassing 
returns show a much closer 
battle this time, with both.par¬ 
ties running at about 19 per 
cent. ‘ . 

Mr Harry Warschauer, the. 
Liberal candidate, a jourcaHsv' 
ts an immigrant from the Nazi 
regime-in the 1930s and hopes 

to win votes , becsusft qf it He 
also defenris.fovLifcLab pact, 
dedaring:thas. YOtefs are begca- 
nxng to7 -realize"-that Tir has 
brought staSIity 'to Jhe- coun¬ 
try. He thinks he wi^ win sup¬ 
port from Labour- voters who 
are hostile to foe^ party’s left 
wing. '; -* ■ ‘ 

Mr Trevor Fowler, the Labour 
candidate, however, is better 
known, haring been -a district 
and. county councillor io; High 
Wycombe ’ between 49SS 'and 
1976- and Labour’s, principal 
housing spokesman for some, 
of -that time. ' - . 

. There is also a strong tradi¬ 
tional Labour vote fa die area, 
mainly from the 24,003 council 
tenants, and the 6,000 workers 
in the furniture trade and-the 
10,000 in the engineering 
Industry. 
.'The Labour Party’s 75-T*r 

.cent canvass, the party Says, 
shows that it will do at least 
as well as last time, giving Mr 
Fowler, a union official, ah easy 
victory over his Liberal rivaL 
Mr Whitney, while'pointing out 
that' there are no prizes for 

second placed also thinks 
Labour wafc be runnertov y-;i. 

The Tory- jarty^gatoalshifig 
95 per cent canvass in-Wycombe7 
shqwsrtbar it has HttiO tOJtiG&gr 
abt^' even,-if it does'"hot mi - 
45;per cent of. the vot<v as»A;- 
did last, ng*, when' irfeadfo^ 
fate Sfr John- Hall 'as candidate: 

Mr Whriney*s campaign las; 
emphasised -'national issued, .in 
particrilar iqunigration tod' taw 
and order. C£ime and violence- 
are very torch,; bn ■ people’s 

. Blinds,‘-he' says,, and ife has. 
spoken strongly ia favour-of in¬ 
creasing politic pay to cope;with 
the shortage .at policemen.. — 

The; ofiZs-: -local - issue he has 
.emphasized.;'is - education, 'bfr 
cause of the fight of Bucking¬ 
hamshire County Council' to '• 
avoid going comprehensive. Mr 
Whitney, who is a former 
dioIOmat and soldier, main¬ 
tains-'- that 'the. electorate's - 
desire to retain selective 
schools is the hottest of all 
local questions. . 

In 'Epsom 'and Ewell,- Mr 
Archibald Hamilton, the -Tnfy 
candidate, predicts disaster for 

the Liberals, who'-ft :foe last 
election managed to 4aks.«5eow<I 
place. The Tories Saiff-st jper 
cent ofr‘thfr-vme^,the.-X^ggdS'- 
27 per cent and jier 

r The distribution 
almost exactly' the sambas: in’ 
Boornemouth, ^ast; vfoijfce :the.: 
Liberals last Novenfoe£".suf“r 
fared a drop from 25 pec''cent- 
ro 13 per cent ■ .'•;• 

Realizing the si^nificaacAof 
tiie seat - the,. liberals -'have 
drafted in Mr ;Jofaa '-^pil(eac, 
their by-electionspecialist to 
direct the campaign, X. V'- 

Unless - the Liberals' - can 
staunch the.flow of humiliating; 
defeats they:are not going'to-, 
enter the seat general elec¬ 
tion as a:; credible political' 
force., ;:..J .. 
October 1974: 
Wycombe; -Sir John' Hall' (C),-- 
27,131; WLE: Back lLab), 18,052 $ 
M. X James (L),11,333; D. H.: 
Smith: (Nat Front), 2,049. / C 
majority,7 9,079. .... 
Epsom and Ewdlt Sir P. A. G.- 
Rawiinson (Cl, 32,109; D.J..H. 
Griffiths (L),. 15,819; n: J. 
Kearney (Lab), 11,471. C majority 
1G30-. 

Total canfusion’ over 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

In spite of government 
assurances to the contrary evi¬ 
dence is reaching MPs that 
some local authorities have 
tried to impose the -same kind 
of counter-inflation clause in 
their coutracts as government 
departments have done. The 
authorities say the Government 
has told them to do so with the 
aim of ensuring that tenderers 
do not break the pay guidelines. 

In reply to questions in the 
Commons on Tuesday from Mr 
Michael Latham (Melton, C), 
Mr Peter Shore,. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said 
the Government had at no stage 
given any form of instruction 
or advice that could be con¬ 
strued as a direction to local 
authorities. 

But he added, with reference 
to a question answered on 
March 7, that the Government 
was still considering whether 
local authorities should be in¬ 
vited to adopt the' counter-infla¬ 
tion clause in contracts. 

Mr Latham said yesterday: 
“ Thsre Is ‘ no doubt that the 
original announcement of., the 
contract conditions led to total 
confusion, both in Whitehall and 
in some parts of local govern¬ 
ment. Every local council and 
every contractor trying to nego¬ 

tiate contracts should remember 
two simple facts: the Govern¬ 
ment has not required local 
councils to impose counter-in¬ 
flation contracts, and thar, even 
if they try, they have no legal 
power to do so. 

“The best thing the Govern¬ 
ment can do is to keep its nose 
out of it,” - 

One authority that has tried 
to impose the counter-inflation 
clause is North Tyneside Dis¬ 
trict Council, which is Labour- 
controlled. When oue tenderer 
refused to sign the contract put 
before him he was told: “ The 
authority has no choice when 
directed by a government ds- 
partment but to impose certain 
conditions where die spending 
of public money is involved.** 
Our Newcastle correspondent 
writes: A representative of 
North Tyneside-District Coun¬ 
cil said : “ We and several other 
local authorities operate this 
clause in accordance with a 
directive issued by the Govern¬ 
ment, which we feel bound to 
follow. The subcontractor re¬ 
ferred to refused to sign the 
clause and withdrew from the 
tender involved. 

■'We have had protests from 
local officials of the National 
Federation of Building Trades 
Employers expressing concern 
that we operate this clause, but 
we feel bound to follow the 
government directive.” 

Journalists cleared in 
private prosecution 

Charges brought privately by 
Mr Roger Cleaves against five 
Sunday People journalists, a1 
photographei and Odbams 
Newspapers- Ltd were all dis¬ 
missed at Wells Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court, London, yester¬ 
day. Mr Gleaves was ordered 
to pay the costs. 

The cases related to the 
committal for trial last Sep¬ 
tember of -cwo Yorkshire Tele¬ 
vision journalists and two pub¬ 
lishing companies responsible 
for the book Johnny Go Home, 
which was. based on a televi 
sion documentary, the princi 
pal charge was of attempting 
to pervert the course of justice 
by the publication of an arti¬ 
cle. 

A Sunday People official 

contempt of court and likely to 
pervert the course of justice. 

-i Dismissing the charges ‘Mr 
Geoffrey Noel, the chairman, 
said: “The criminal law of 
this country should not be 
used as a ‘sword. The whole 
atmosphere in this case is as if 
these in the dock were the 

-prosecution and Mr Gleaves 
twas the defendant.” 
i Mr Gleaves said the article 
■‘and the hook constituted a grave 
contempt. “Jurors represent 

. the man nn the back of the 
Clapham omnibus”, he said. 

Tory policy 
on entrants 
denounced 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Conservative immigration con¬ 
trol proposals were denounced 
in a resolution passed by the 
Labour Party National Execu¬ 
tive Commiaee in the presence 
of the Prime Minister yesterday. 

The' resolution rejected 
specific Tory proposals as likely 
to cause longer delays in the 
processing of would be immi¬ 
grants and accused the Conser¬ 
vatives of giving credence ro 
the National Front. The full 
resolution says : 
The Tory claim that their pro¬ 
posals have helped to-calm public 
anxiety about Immigration is en¬ 
tirely bogus. The truth is that the 
Tories have inflamed and exploi¬ 
ted those anxieties—and in doing 
so they have given credence, and 
a veneer at' respectability, to the 
racist lies propagated by the 
National Front. We believe it is 
the height of Tory hypocrisy to 
speak cf black people as some 
bind of virus harmful to this 
country and. at tbe same time, 
preach racial harmony and good 
race relations. Good race rela¬ 
tions cannot be bought at the ex¬ 
pense of the continued separation 
of families in the black community. 
V/e must ensure that their fami¬ 
lies .are able to come in as 
quickly as possible, and put an 
end to this interminable argument 
about immigration. 

The Manifesto Group of 
Labour MPs has asserted that 
more Filipinos than Indians 
would have been denied accep¬ 
tance for settlement in Britain 
last year bad the Conservative’s 
proposals been in force then. 
Ia a letter to London ambassa¬ 
dors or high commissioners cf 
21 countries, it bas presented 
its ' calculations country • by 
country and asked for me dip¬ 
lomats’ comments. *• 

In the group’s" totals, foe. 
I United States had the third 

highest number estimated to be 
denied settlement, followed by 
Pakistan. When calculated in 
terms cf a restriction on entry 
rather than a refusal of settle¬ 
ment, the United States had the 
highest total denied, followed 
by Australia and New Zealand, 
with India in fourth place. 

Cover-up over war 
pension, colonel says 
.By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Colonel X, the former 
officer who fought for 30 years 
fer his fall war pension, 
accuses tile Government-today 
of a cover-tip over' the civil 
servants found to have deli¬ 
berately withheld part - of .the 
pensions from ' 25 former 
officers. 

The colopel". accuses Mr 
David Ennals. Secretary of 
State for So rial' Sendees, of 
effectively muzzling MPs and .a 
Select Committee by forward¬ 
ing the papers, to foe Director 
of Public Prosecutions, 
although Mr Ennals accepts 
that foe - matter is. not sub 
judice. The colonel is also 
angry that the four civil ser¬ 
vants involved hare not been 
named. 

Tbe allegations are made in 
a letter to Mr Ennals after a- 
meeting between the two men 
last week. Colonel X lists the 
questions he asked, Mr 
Ennals’s replies, and foe rea¬ 
sons be finds then unsatisfac¬ 
tory. 

Mr Ennals told Colonel X, 
according to the . letter, chat he 
had forwarded foe papers to 
the DPP because another and 
more recent case had come to 
light. The colonel comments: 
“ I think foe public is entitled 
to know foe details of . foe 
more recent case, whether .foe 
same aril servants were in¬ 
volved and . whether you (Mr 
EnnaJsJ hare referred that 
case to foe DPP.” 

Colonel X was iold that Mr 

Ennals did not consider it 'pro¬ 
per for him _io release the' 
names of the civil: servants 
because he was fog- minister 
who- had referred foe matter-'to 
the DPP. The colonel questions 
whether that is 'foe: real rest 
son, since Mr Ennals had also 
told ah MP foot be would not 

-release the names because the 
Parliamentary -Commissioner 
for Administration (foe Om¬ 

budsman)' had nor fohnd it 
necessary-to interview foe fn-. 
dividuals concerned when he. 
investigated foe case of Colonel ' 
x: . : ’ 

He comments “I;know that1 
ministers were not aware at 
foe time of what waa going, on, 
but what about foe "-civil ser¬ 
vants’ superiors'in foe service ?. 
Who were they and- how much 
did they know and condone ?_ : 
. ** I am left 'with the impres¬ 
sion time you' (Mr Ennals) 
have not been completely 
frank, that die fhll truth .-has 
not been told and that some¬ 
one is ooeratmg -soztte kind of: 
cover-up.” 

■The. cblonelVletter also crtt- 
irized-as ungenerous! fob .com^ 
pensation paid to himself -and 

; foe 24 other former.’ officers. 
Mr Ennals disclosed last week 
that £16,000 had'be&r paid ;ont. 
in arrears, of 
plus nearly £13,600 ip 

. sation. . 
. In a personal -statement 
issued last night, ■ Mr ; EnnaJn 
said he had dealt witfe^rKw^mar- 
ter frankly. He bad had ft1 fait 
discussion with Colonel X last 
week. “There has been- oo 
cover, up.*.-.•... . 

EEC considering pact on 
terrorism with Ireland 

IT •: I 

Bus driver v-uyutixu uuuiiuui „ uc 
they have the impression . 

that Roger Gleaves is a dirty fjrjprf £^00 
old man, they are going to be ‘ 
prejudiced.” 

The defendants were : William 
-Dorran, 2ged 47. deputy news edi¬ 
tor of the Sunday People, cf Put- 

eave the cost of foe proceed- i n«y» London ; David Farr, aged 44, 
jrioc to the naner oocunving • editor. oF Sevenoaks, Kent! ings to tne oucupyuig Graham aged 27, a journa- 
sohators for five days, at a 1 jjsi> Qf Houghton. Essex; David 
conservative, estimate of not i Alford aged 29, a journalist, of 
less than £10,000 -.Wandsworth, and Frank Murphy, 

Mr Gleaves of Muswell a journalist, of Cricklc- 
/vJrJSr* nil, Sn wood, both London ; Roger Alston, 
J225c5..“i? a phonsracher; the Sunday 

had claimed, that an article in •. people, Odbams Newtnapsrs Led, 
the Sunday People and the ' and the secretary of Odbams News- 
book Johnny Go Home were ia papers Ltd. 

A driver who veas runner-up ; 
in foe United Kingdom Bus { 
Driver of foe Year competition 
was found guilty' yesterday of 
reckless driving after a fatal 
crash. 

Hedley Tait, aged 36, of 
Providence Terrace, Hull, was 
fined £500 at Selkirk Sheriff 
Court and banned from driv¬ 
ing for a year. The court had 
been told that sue people died 
in .foe collision in which a bus 
driven by Mr Tait was involved. 

‘Pressure’ alleged over planning request 
Continued from page =1 
another report, which recom¬ 
mended that the application 
should be granted. It was accom¬ 
panied by a handwritten note 
asking that the' second report 
should be substituted for the 
first. 

He asked tb e committee 
meeting on Tuesday for an 
assurance from Mr Anthony 
Perry, assistant chief planning 
officer, that *he handwritten 
note he had seen on foe file of 
application was still on the file. 

The note, a copy of which is 
in the possession of The Times, 
states: “ Land adjoining little 
Paddock. Pinner. Application 
for detached bouse and garage 
for use by captain of Pinner 
Golf Course (a friend of Horace 
Curler). 

“Site adjacent to' Golf 
course ; application prenared to 
give surplus land to Boro*. to 
obviate further development. 

“Within Green Belt—recom¬ 
mended for refusal!' Both 
Horace Cutler and Mr Black 
wish to agree to ir I 

“ Cap we change report to 
'Will Committee decide’?” 

The Times has been examin¬ 
ing the application after con¬ 
tact with Labour members of 
foe GLC. The application for 
the bouse on a site in South- 
view' Road. Pinner H'll-Estate, 
was made by Mr W. T. Warrin,' 
who lives on. the estate. 

Mr Warrin. who is president 
of Pinner Hill Golf Course, 
which is an integral part of the 
private estate, is also tbe direc¬ 
tor of a company called Country 
Gardens Estates (London) Ltd. 
That company, which exists tb 
acquire lands and manage foe 
estate, is very inactive, but it 
owned tiie laud on which he 
wanted to .build a house. 

Hie first application was 
made in the name of Roberts 
Construction, a company owned . 
by a man who also lives on the 
estate. The application was 
made to Harrow on January 23. 
1977. The planning committee 
considered it on March 12 and 
rejected it in April on. the 
ground that it was a substan¬ 

tial departure from the initial 
development plan, because' foe 
site was io the green belt. 

, -Mr Warrin. this time in- the 
name of Country Gardens 
Estates, applied to Harrow a 
second time on November 8, 
1977. 

The application was referred 
this time to the GLC because 
it was for green belt develop¬ 
ment. Harrow again considered 
foe development, and in Janu¬ 
ary agreed to grant permission. 

Mr Peter Pitt, chairman of 
Harrow planning committee, 
told me that application had 
been granted because the appli¬ 
cant had agreed to give a nar¬ 
row strip of land to the coun¬ 
cil that ’would enable foe 
public to gain access to Oxhey 
Woods for the first time. 

Mr Pitt said foe strip cf land 
would be a considerable plan¬ 
ning gain and that the proposed 
bouse would simply be an addi¬ 
tion to houses already there. 

It was at that stage that. 
Labour members started look¬ 
ing into the matter. 

Mr Perry, tite officer who 
changed the report, told me 
that the first report was sent 
out simply because of- an 
administratrire error, caused by 
the fact that foe planning 
office is in foe middle, of a 
move. He said his special brief 
was to examine cases where 
conflict might arise between the 
GLC and a local council . 

It was because of that that 
the case came to his attention. 
He paid a visit to the site on 
March 4, and' decided, after 
considering all foe factors, that 
there were no objections to 
Harrow granting permission. 

He said he had derided that 
before the handwritten cote 
referring to Mr Cutler and 
“Mr Black” - had been 
taken, and insisted that that 
had nothing to do with foe 
decision. 

Mr Cutier, in a telephone con- 
versa tie n, told me that the im¬ 
pression given was totally mis¬ 
leading and wrong. Mr Cutier, 
who is a member of the Pinner 
Hill Golf Club, although as in¬ 

active one, said all he had done 
was to help Mr Warrin with an 
inquiry because Mr Warrin was 
a constituent of his. 

He said Mr Warrin tele¬ 
phoned him late last year and 
said there seemed to be some 
delay on a planning applica¬ 
tion he was making. Could he 
find out what was happening, 
and if there were any difficul¬ 
ties. 

Mr Cutler said he took the 
reference numbers and then 
asked his -personal assistant 
shortly afterwards to look into 
the matter. That was done, no 
difficulty was indicated, and. 
Mr Cutler said, be lad nothing 
else to do with the matter. He 
had absolutely no knowledge of 
foe note itself. 

Tbe actual note, which was 
paraphrased at yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing by Mr McIntosh, was taken 
by an official in foe planning 
department He took it from foe 
clerk to the committee, who had. 
been speaking to Mr Sydney 
Clock, chairman of foe north-1 
area planning committee. Mr 
Clack had been speaking to Mr 
Curler’s personal assistant. 

The officer who took the note 
told me that he remembered it 
clearly and that foe impression 
lie bad was that there was an 
inquiry only about why foe 
application was being delayed. 
He said there, was no question 
of any pressure being brought 
to bear to change foe decision. 

It was decided, by the chair¬ 
man of yesterday’s meeting, Mr 
Lawrence Bains, that .Mr Perry 
could .be questioned in private 

Mr Cutler said he thought 
the note was suspect, and might 
even represent somebody trying 
to “set him up” on the eve 
of the elections. 

He pointed to two. inaccura¬ 
cies, one being that foe appli¬ 
cant was called captain, not 
president, of foe club. The 
other was that a Mr Black was 
mentioned on the note. It 
should have been Mr Clack, 
chairman of the north area 
planning committee; Mr Cutler 

' said. ' 

By Our Parliamentary Staff 
Discussions are raking place 

in foe EEC about the possibi¬ 
lity of concluding an agree¬ 
ment outside the terms of foe 
European Convention on tbe 
Suppression of Terrorism, bat 
on similar lines, between" foe 
Republic of Ireland and foe 
rest of the Nine, Dr- Shirley 
Summers kill. Undersecretary 
of State at the Home. Office, 
said yesterday. • - 

She was.replying to a debate 
by the Commons committee 
considering the Suppression of 
Terrorism Bill, which enables 
foe United Kingdom to ratify 
foe convention. 

“We have provided for the 
application of some of foie 
Bill’s provisions to foe. Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland, even if-, the 
republic is toe a party to the- 
convention, in case foe repub¬ 
lic was willing to participate In 
an agreement outside foe 

terms of foe convention jmt on, 
similar lines ”, she said. 

An opposition . backbench 
MP, Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Brtto- 
Jey,. Orpington), .was.. the .only 
member to speak -against. .foe 
Bill, which has already been 
considered by the House . of 
Lords. He said foe , Rjll deleted 
the political character of- an' 
offence from . foe. concept - of. 
Britain’S Extradition law and' 
^builds a hornet’s, nest- around 
it”. The law* would more 
difficult to understand..tod 
apply in foe courts. 

Sir . hftchaeL .Havers* chief 
opposition spokesman on law. 
said foe. Opposition supported 
foe BUL He .was. satisfied- foat 
it covered exceptional, “cases, 
particularly those . where 
genuine . political - asylum was 
sought- Ihe committee;;.. by 

•seven, votes to-, one, recom¬ 
mended foat foe BiH should be 
given a second-reading. .■ 

^imbvctoQ ‘* pro 
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By J'araria TisdaU■' 
Timbucton1 hasjorned" jr1 •’ 

: of holiday i towns as a pack-' 
holiday resort .*■• >■ 

-Thomson Holidays,-, the. :■ 
gest-bf the package-toir ng • 
tors; belie vto - -enough:71&31 

•will, want jo-i-pay- Biore^ •• 
£34? each;.>6^go, to Tuhr|$.- 
tod so.foake. the 'trip'a^ 
mercial proposition^". ?-:-V 

. According th foe ■ 
In foe. bfo fo ur e/ -TL 
to.'“ exotic Jittlel-rity 
“intriguing. ..timeless. . 
Amiarent^r /its. “ifosrinjS; ' . - 
twisting alleys, - 
booses and .ancient .natot - - - 
has - changed iittle:. rfofp; 
times: Slides vshown yefol - ' ' .. 
by an executive.oErtfaHS)-'1 
company toio Iwd just, rc® 
from malting the .arrangfeja - ' 
.foert.also sbowrloins, fcot'rfc ' 
sattd roads.. :. \- \ ■vjj - - • 

.■ GordonjLamp, rbe'fifsri- ' 
Ushman ta visit • Tim&j " 
about: 150 years too,' wfiaL: 
when be attempted tn,! .' • 
But Ren6 CaHhe, a Freaj£- - •.: • - 
who arrived soon afterit - -- 
Eved to ■ fril: the. tafe"^'. 
today ^not '- .ntov ' . Fffroi. 
find their way . to Timbi . 
The Thomson - 
-found only a .few here ft 
:foia month. ■ . 
-. The residents are-.Afo • r-- 
and. Arabs. whose .roam - 

i is -Frenfo.. - V..'. - 5 ' 
—tm die, ^ - " ' > 

— in Timbnctoojj* - V' 
holidaymakers -will be iak ' •* ; ■: 
excursion* into the Safes . - :•> 
look at nomadic camps, v- 
toe no roads'for the. tm-' r- 
follow; .foe; drivers find - ^ 
..way-by following caihef l „ ,. 
There will., also be a ti - 
foe banks of the Niger. ’ i.' 

The seven-night holidaV:- 
are available only- in Hbv; . - ^ **. 
start'.with one night in'- - 
star .-hotel- In Bamako 
capital of'MalL Holiday •’*'• r-‘- 

' are then £town-' more tb.' .. ri 
. miies "fo..- Timbuctoo, ' v 
they-;'are- housed .’in . 
Foreign . Legion barracf 
.two. nlghti Then they " . LL- 
rMoptir-a.;small-town In..... .. .;lt- ' 
island* at foe conflue' . 
mie Niger and :foe Ban! • _ " 

. Mopti they can make an' 
tionm Santoa picti _ 
bUfexde rillage of foe J ,-» • v; : * -f w * « 
peopje" •• i ^ ;= i u V i 

. •: On.the sevenfo day ‘ * 
holiday they travel by ^ 
toy -of /.Sdgou- to. 'E. ,r:;CTl 
where--they-' spend . °* ■“ 

: night; and :from there 
London. ; 

. Thomson Holidays dr ■ 
,eaq>ect -many' , customers 
m Timbuctoo. • 

_ Most of foe 790,000 . 
Britofls “who' uris' expe<: 
takeVinclusive', holidays - 
fois 0\vmter *'• vriU go ti 
familito resorts on foe. ". 
Cato' Brava:tod Costa B 

Hototor. Thomson E-. . 
winch, claims a 30 p' 
share-of 3 overall 

• Age, tour ‘salesi.-xepo' 
: there is a increased *V.. 
•few more exotic tiesi 
They also ray that-foe 
are starfoig to biecot -- 
adventoroiis. Evidence 
5s the rising popularicj " ' 
aboard terms in sudijr. -: 
Bepidotm. : .This ; winti' 
expect^7 tfeu. a third : 
package holidaymakers^^ • - 
-there will be prepared ' 
tiatfe their midday dn-- 

ipendently. '. 
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: ; A -tramee pilot;, toe; n 
strutor.ei^ttgi^y? Cliti J OOll 
Gnat^upfosotdc Met 4 
which derejopei' a'-fei-:' ~ 
came 'in ■to;^tod. ^t'i 
TirileyRAF sfetion,m^: 

Gorreirtion' r; 
‘The iintiarfbr of'.tbe • ... 

Taujofdi it Charter of He. 
MgTtfy tos nor Dr Anfob): 
of Kent-Diversity, as. 
stated on Aprfl 20, bur ■. 

, Dyson, of East AnjHa U:.\- 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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Today 
Son rises: 
5.41 am 

Sun-sets: 
8.17 pm 

' East Anglia, E MMlam^ E, NW, 
Central N and NE Engjaaid.' Lake . 
District, - Borders, - Edinburgh,. 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW' Scothrod, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands r 
Cloudy, rafo, perhaps.heavy, tiiow, 
on mountains;' vrind E, fresh.or 
strong; maxtmnp'T’C (45*F). 

W Midlands, Chtood Islands,' 
SW . England, Wales: ^Rather- 
cloudy, scattered showers,. bright- 
intervaJs developing; wind -N, 

□_ 

Last quarter: April 29. • . 

Lighting up: 8.47 pm to 5.9 am. 

High water: London Bridge:'5.21 
am, 7.5m (24.7ft); 5.44 pm, 7Jo _ 
(23.6ft). AVonmoutb : 10.57am • moderate; max temp 10°C 150 F). 
12.8m (4L9ft) ; 11.18 pm,12^m jsfe of Man, ArgyiL -N Irdand. 
(40.8ft).. Dover: 2.25 am, 6.6m Sunny intervals, scattered shdwtvs, 
(21,6ft); pm, 6^m (Zl^ft). rain by. nightfall : wind , NE*'.1 
Hull: 9.44 am, 7.2m (23.5ft) moderated max team 8*C-{46PFK.‘ 
10.14 pm, 7.1m (23.1ft). • Liver- - - - — - -***•’'- 
poo!: 2.41 am, 9.3m (30.$ft) ; 3.5 
pm, 9.0m (29.6ft). - 
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A depression is moving slowly' 
near SE England. 

Forecasts from 6 am to midnight: 
London, - SE and Central! S 

England: Dull, outbreaks of rain, 
bright- intervals later; wind 
variable, light; max temp ICC 
<50“F). • . 

Moray Eirtb;' NE*and:iiW ^cto-.' 
land, Orkney, ShetlandSunny 
Intervals. . sfotteretl :. wintry 
showers: wind' £, fresh.;:max 7 
ren^ .6ftC {43°F):: 

- Outlook foe, ' tomorrow.' tod 
Saturday: Less cold vJn^'.S,. 
bright- or sunny . imerrto .tol. 
foowers; rather cold in: N,.-doudy 
with-rain at fones. 

Sea pasages : S' Jforfo'i SeB,'; 
Strait of Dover:'Winds E 4t.2ffi, 

.95 per -cent,241 
T)il»n: Stm, 24hrfo:71... 
mean sea'-levei, -7.pm.r- v.; 
■ba^ steady*.;' ^ ' ' ' 
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HOME. NEWS 

aged 18 plus 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Final proposals for a broaden 
based system of examination of 
pupils aged 18 plus are pub¬ 
lished today by the Schools 
Council. The discussion docu¬ 
ment on N (nonnalj and F 
(further) examinations, to re¬ 
place GCE A levels, represents 
the culmination of 14 Years* 
research. 

Interested parties are being 
ashed to submit views on the 
proposals to the Schools Coun¬ 
cil by the end of March, 1979. 
Tbe council will then make its 
recommendation to the Secre¬ 
tary of State. 

Mr Peter Dines, joint secre¬ 
tary of the council, said the 
council was not committed to 
the N and F concept. If the 
feedback from the discussion 
document was that the status 
quo was better, he believed that 
would be the recommendation 
to the minister. 

He thought that, given a fav¬ 
ourable response, it was un¬ 
likely that tbe N and F sylla¬ 
bus would be introduced to 
schools before 1986, the first 
examinations coming two years 
later. Thus the proposals would 
directly affect only those now 
aged eight or Jess'. 

Under the proposed scheme, 
pupils now taking three A levelj 
would be examined at the end 
of a two-year sixth-form course 
in five subjects, three at N 
level, each taking up about half 
the study time required for one 
A level, and two at F level, 
each raking up about three 
quarters of A-level study time. 

Britain, alone among Western 
European nations, introduces 
subject specialization at such an 
early age. By broadening the 
sixth-form curriculum to in¬ 
clude at least five subjects, it- 
is hoped that pupils will be 
able to delay a final choice of 
career and will avoid getting 
caught in narrow specialist rut 
as a result of decisions taken 
too early. 

At the same time a degree 
of specialization would be re¬ 

tained in tlie form of the two F 
levels, aud pupils would be able 
tu complement rheir specializ¬ 
ing by stud}ini subjects from 
other' areas. For example, a 
physics student who wanted to 
become an engineer would have 
the chance to study art or 
design or a modem language 
and the history student could 
study statistics. 

The report examines three 
possible models for the N and 
F syllabuses, how pupils are to 
b; examined, and what form of 
grading might be ased. The 
main difference between tbe 
models lies in tbe closeness of 
the relationship envisaged 
between the N and F courses. 

The most favoured mr-al 
nnpears to be ooe in which the 
N-level syllabus would be 
wholly incorporated in the F- 
Isvel ' syllabus ; pupils taking 
the subject at F level would 
simply take an additional 
examination paper based on the 
extra work they had done, on 
which an F-Jevel grade would 
be awarded. A separate N-lcvel 
grade would be awarded nn 
the papers they took in com¬ 
mon with the N-level candi¬ 
dates. 

Under .the preferred model, 
grading for the two levels 
would be completely separate, 
with proposed grades of 1 to 7 
for N level, and 1 to S for F 
level. There would be no pass 
or fail as such, though the 
grade chosen by universities to 
satisfy matriculation require¬ 
ments would doubtless soon be 
regarded as a pass mark. 

Unlike the Higher School Cer¬ 
tificate, the svstem used at 18 * 
p'us from 1917 until the intro¬ 
duction of A levels in 1951, 
N and F candidates would not 
be required to take any specific 
subject or combination cf sub¬ 
jects. A pupil could in theory 
take just one N level, say, or 
three F levels.. 
Examinations at IS + : the N and 
F suulies: a reoort of the Joint 
Examinations Sub-committee of 
the Schools Council on the studies 
on the N and F proposals: 
Schools Council working paper 60 
i Ei- ns/Methuen Educational, 
£4.503. 

Labour candidates in the North 
concentrate on national issues 

Celebrity cast-oFfs: Clothes given by people 
prominent in politics and entertainment will be 
offered at a jumble sale in aid of the Save tbe 
Children Fund, beginning at Olympia, London, 
today. Tbe model in the photograph is wearing 

silk pyjamas given by Mr Peter Sellers and 
Mr Edward Heath’s former smoking jacket. Tire 
tie was given by Mr James Callaghan and the 
headscarf by . Mrs Margaret Thatcher. Tbe 
Dilchess of Gloucester will open the sale. 

Newspaper 
severely 

Mixed-ability classes help 
pupils, report says 
By a Staff Reporter 

The social aud academic 
effects of mixed-ability teaching 
in the early years at secondary 
schools are generally bene¬ 
ficial to students, a report pub¬ 
lished today says. 

The study is rhe final report 
nf die inquiry that monitored 
the progress of children who 
entered Banbury School, Ox¬ 
fordshire, in the academic year 
1973-73. Half the children were 
put into mixed-ability classes 
for their first year, and half 
into streamed classes. 

The study found that there 
was some evidence of better 
nverall performance on the 
pant of less able students in. 
the mixed-ability system, with¬ 
out any lowering of tbe overall 
levels of attainment reached by 
the more able. There were few 

significant differences, how¬ 
ever, between rhe systems in 
the levels of atrainraent 
reached on individual subjects. 

According to the report, 
srudents from a mixed-ability 
background had a better atti¬ 
tude towards the school as a 
social community than those 
from streamed classes. Sciences 
were Jess popular in the 
srreamea section and languages 
less popular in the mixed 
ability c!av»es. • * 

The study found that a.i pcrrv, 
higher proportion of early ‘ 
friendships survived into the 
fourth year if students started 
their school life in streamed 
classes. 
Srrcinn* /or the future ? The final 
report of the Banbury Inquiry 
(Pubanscu, Banbury School, 
Raskin Road. Banbury, 0X16 
9 BY. £1.751. 

The Midland Chronicle is 
severely criticized by the Press 
Council in an adjudication 
released today. The council has 
upheld a complaint brought by 
Mr Peter Soape, MP fo. West 
Bromwich, East, rhat an article 
had not been substantiated and 
was totally dependent on nou- 
attributable sources. 

Under tbe front-page headline 
“ Vice den exposed/Burn it 
down, say tenants ”, the news¬ 
paper published an article say¬ 
ing that a certain block of flats 
was a den of prostitution, wife- 
swopping and pornography, 
according to many residents. 

It gave from unnamed sources 
details of several incidents 
supposedly recounted to a team 
of ** investigators ”, 

In the next issue critical let¬ 
ters from Mr Snape and a local 
councillor were published, along 
with an article saying that 
residents of the flats were angry 
about the allegations which they 
said brought them all into dis¬ 
repute. Three people handed 
to the newspaper a petition 
containing 123 signatures pro¬ 
testing against the original 
article.* 

Appended - jo the . second 
article was a note by Mr C. 

the editor, which said 

Sainsbury to develop site 
with London football club 
By Business News Staff 

Sainsbury. the grocery re¬ 
tailer, has combined with 
Crystal Palace Football Club in 
a development scheme for the 
club's football ground at White- 
borse Lane, Croydon. 

The scheme will give Sains¬ 
bury one of the largest single 
food stores in the Greater Lon¬ 
don area. Included in the de¬ 
velopment will be free parking 
for 500 cars, a new supporters’ 
club, some flats and a provision 
for an extension of the northern 
stand over the roof of tbe super¬ 
store. Construction is expected 
to take two years. 

Last month Tesco was 

selected as the developer of a 
46-acre development of a rail¬ 
way site at Neasden, in north 
London. The project, which 
has yet to be giveu planning 
approval, involves a freight 
complex as weD as a grocery 
store. 

Ail tbe big supermarket 
groups are increasingly becom¬ 
ing involved in general property 
developments because of diffi¬ 
culties in obtaining planning 
approval to build large food 
stores. Asda, the Leeds based 
superstore group, recently 
offered up to £20m of funds to 
local authorities for the con¬ 
struction of district shopping 
centres. 

•*> 

By Ronald Kershaw 
With immigration sail a burn- 

ins issue at Westminster and 
racialism and neo-Naas still 
occupying newspaper columns 
and television time it is per¬ 
haps natural that in the . North 
of England and West Yorkshire 
in particular more than 
ordinary attention will be con¬ 
centrated on district voting in 
areas of high coloured popula¬ 
tion. 

Bradford, with, its 42,000 
coloureds, has attracted 
National Front candidates con¬ 
testing 20 of the 32 seats vacant. 
Next door, at Leeds, National 
Front candidates will be fight¬ 
ing 18 of the 33 vacancies. 

In general terms. Conserva¬ 
tives appear not to be troubled 
by the rise of the National 
Front a typical comment from 
John Singleton, leader of the 
Conservative controlled Brad¬ 
ford Metropolitan District 
Council, was “ The National 
Front is not a growing force. It 
is on the wane.” 

The response from the 
coloured population may not be 
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and the national position and 
go to the polls accordingly.” 

At Leeds 125 candidates are 
in the field for 33 seats. Con¬ 
servatives and Labour candi¬ 
dates are in all seats. There are 
19 Liberals, 18 National Front, 
11 Ecology, 10 Communists, and 
one Independent. Mr Simms 
says canvass returns show an 
improvement for Labour's 
chances in West Yorkshire 
compared with last year. 

South Yorkshire, comprising 
Barnsley, Doncaster, Rother¬ 
ham and Sheffield district 
councils, is traditionally a 

the same. TRe Bradford lists- Labour stronghold and accord- 
1 include six coloured candidates, 
presumably ogposine National 
Front policies. Three are 
Labour. one independent 
Labour and two are indepen¬ 
dents. One Labour and one in¬ 
dependent Labour are contest¬ 
ing the same seat at Little Hor¬ 
ton but all are calculated to 
attract anti-Conservative votes. 

In West Yorkshire generally 
the Conservatives confidently 
predict retaining control of 
Bradford, Calderdale, Kirklees 
end Leeds councils, leaving 
Wakefield in the hands of 
Labour. At Wakefield, Labour 
is fighting all 22 seats and de¬ 
fending 20 of them. 

Strangely conflicting views 
between the two principal 
parties on what issues tbe 
elections should be fought have four “others 

ing to most observers there ts 
little prospect of any change in 
the control of councils. This is 
a mining, steel and heavy 
engineering area where a Con¬ 
servative label is almost an 
anathema to electors. 

In the Barnsley district, for. 
instance, of 20 seats, Conserva¬ 
tives are contesting only eight. 
Two Labour candidates in the 
Bexosworth seats are uncon¬ 
tested and a mixture of Rate¬ 
payers. Independents and 
Liberals are left to challenge 
the rest. Any small hope anti- 
Labour voters may nave in 
South Yorkshire is in tbe Don¬ 
caster election, where the 
present constitution nf the coun¬ 
cil is 35 Labour, 17 Conserva¬ 
tive, four Independents and 

emerged While admitting that 
national party policies have 
locaL repercussions, Conserva¬ 
tives appear to bs concentrating 
on such local issues as rates, 
roads and schools white Labonr 
candidates choose national suc¬ 
cesses. 

Mr Harold Simms, Yorkshire 
regional organizer of tbe 
Labour Party, observes: “ I am 
convinced that the ordinary 
elector cannot differentiate 
between local aathority parties 

Tbe overall- Labour trajorirv 
is only 10 out of a council of 60 
and Conservatives and “ otfce*-s ” 
have high hopes cf wresting 
control from their hands. From 
the Labour side, Mr Simms 
points out that of tbe 21 seats 
vacant for which Labour is. 
competing, it is in fact defend¬ 
ing 14 seat*; Conservatives are 
defending four seats. Indepen¬ 
dents two seats and Ratepayers 
one seat. 

Great store is set by the fact 

that parties are-defending seaipv 
and not fighting for diem and. £ 
in Labour’s case, even greater 
importance is placed on the . 
fact diet the men now seeking,-, 
reelection were the most popu¬ 
lar candidates with the highest 
number of votes of all caiidi-"1 
dates when they were first elec-1 
ted and tcafc office in 1974 after 
locfl government reorganizations: 

The only incursion by tiW' 
National Front in South York-" 
shire is at Rotherham, where 
seven candidates are seeking 
election oat of 18 vacancies. As 
Sheffield nomination papers . 
were taken bv the National.. 
Front but a slio-up in timing.; 
or a change cf mind Jed_ 
none bain? returned. Sheffield ■ 
is left with 87 candidates con¬ 
testing 30 wards. i 

In Tyne and Wear all coun¬ 
cils, Newcastle. North Tyne¬ 
side, Gateshead. South Tyne- . 
side and Sunderland, are " 
Labour controlled but there is 
a distinct chance that Lrbour 
may lose control of South;-: 
Tyneside. There are at .present'^ 
34 Labour councillors, five Con- . 
servarives, jwo Liberals and 23 
Progressives at South Tynesider1-• 
giving a Labour majority oF_ “ 
two. 

Cor.rrarv to local beliefs, the - 
Conservatives and Progres^-res1-1- 
are not one and tbe same orgx--ti' 
mzation although, it is fr.c?y 
admitted that there is “ ap 
understanding'* between, them 
which avoids vote splitting -- 

A Conservative at Tyne actl- 
Wear said it was expected tbot-_ 
Labour would lose control at*- 
South Tyneside but the un-- - 
known factor was the Lih-ra^ 
who tended to vote with Lahnu.t;,. 
when it came to a critical., 
situation.  • 

At Newcastle the Conserva-... 
rives are looking for 
equality situation”. Tho prd-v. 
sent cncstiration of the council 
is 44 Lc’nur, 29 Conservative;;." ' 
three Liberal -and two Inde¬ 
pendents. i,...- 

Candidates will try tn keen .. 
election issues to a local level*.., 
Mr David Hughes. re*ons»i. - 
organizer for the Labour Pa-ty,... 
says, although be admits ihri 
national issues must be tekeh , 
into account. If tbat is rhp,. 
case, he maiutains, tbe Labour ' 
Government’s record in the pjst - 
couo*e of years is rot going to'- 
work to the disadvantage of* 
Labour candidates. 

Seats on board for hotel 
porters and room maids 
By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Chambermaids and hotel 
porters will be among those 
given the chance to sic in on 
Grand Metropolitan board 
meetings under a scheme 
announced by the group yester¬ 
day. 

The company has introduced 
what it described yesterday as 
“ far-reaching advances in 
industrial democracy" cover¬ 
ing 6,000 staff in its 55 hotels. 
Under the scheme, announced 
jointly with the General and 
Municipal Workers' Union, 
employees will be represented 
at three tiers. 

Tbe union welcomed the 
deal and contrasted Grand 
Metropolitan with Claridqe’s, 
where more than 120 of its 
members returned to work 
empty-handed cm Monday after 
a two-week strike. 

Mr Frederick Cooper, 
national hotel an catering offi¬ 
cer for the union, said: “This 
progressive approach high¬ 
lights the positive side tu 
industrial relations in the hotel 
industry." 

He said that companies like 
Ciaridge’s, which is part of the 
Savoy group, were denying wor¬ 

kers “ even the basic right of 
expressing a collective view” 
through unions. 

Under the Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan scheme, employee represen¬ 
tatives will sit on staff 
committees at each hotel and 
on regional staff committees 
covering the group’s two United 
Kingdom operating companies. 
Grand Metropolitan London 
Hotels and County Hotels. 

In addition two staff repre¬ 
sentatives will be elected an¬ 
nually to sit as observers on 
the boards of the two com¬ 
panies. Existing joint consul¬ 
tative councils will stay in 
being, at four London hotels, 
the Britannia, Euro pa, Berners 
and St Ermin’s. 

On the new staff committees 
all employees con elect repre¬ 
sentatives, but the unions will 
be guaranteed places in pro¬ 
portion to membership. About 
a fifth of the total staff are 
estimated to belong to a union. 

Mr David Hutchins, director 
of personnel and training, said 
yesterday: “We believe tlial 
the m a ster-and-servant era is 
over. The hotel porter or the 
room nraid will now have tlie 
chance to represent their col¬ 
leagues ia the board room." 

MP, official differ over home-based students 
By lan Bradley 

It is neither practical nor 
desirable to increase the num¬ 
ber of students living at home 
to ease the shortage of accom¬ 
modation in universities and 
save public money. S'r James 
Hamilton, Permanent Secretary 
at rha Department of Education, 
said yesterday. 

Giving evidence to the House 
of Commons Pub'ic Accounts 
Committee, he said rhat rhe 
number of students at British 
universities was expected to rise 
by 30.000 by 1981-82. Ac mm- 
modatinn would be a big diffi¬ 
culty. There were already signs 
at some universities that the 

reporters had called at sex'eral 
fiats at random and with ooe 
exception everyone interviewed 
agreed that the allegations pub¬ 
lished the previous week were 
true. Mr Perry said no implica- 
tion that most of the tenants Vanriale ‘’nnca 
were anything other than | V dilUdLS [lOSC 
decent people had beeu 
intended. 

Mr Snape told the Press 
Council rhat the article in his 
view was one of the worst ex¬ 
amples of sensational, second¬ 
hand _ and uncorroborated 
journalism he had ever seen. 
He had personally interviewed 
more than twenty residents, all 
of whom categorically denied 
the allegations. 

Mr Perry said the news¬ 
paper's informants had asked 
not ro be identified, but their 
names and addresses were 
known to Mm. He did not think 
the nress should be barred from 
publishing information because 
informan*5 dM not wish to be 
identified. His reporters had 
cabled at seven out of about 150 
flats and had interviewed other 
people on stairs, and in cor¬ 
ridors before writing the article 
complained of. 

No inquiries had been made, 
either before or after publica¬ 
tion, from local authorities or 
rhe police ro corroborate tbe 
allegations. Asked why the re¬ 
porters were not ar the hearing. 
Mr Perry said they were away 
from tlie office and could not 
attend. 

Thp adjudication is: 
The Press Council considers the 
article in the Midland Chronicle 
to have heen totally inadeauardy 
researched and to be a deplor¬ 
able example of sensationalized 
journalism r-f a kind likely to 
bring tbe British press into dis¬ 
repute. Ir is deserving of the 
severest censure. The complaint 
against the Midland Chronicle Is 
upheld. 

supply of flats and lodgings was 
drying up. 

Mr Edward du Cann. Con¬ 
servative MP for Taunto.i and 
chairman of the committee, 
asked the department to under* 
take further research on accom¬ 
modating more student* at 
home. He dismissed as nonsense 
a suggestion in a report by rhe 
department that usina financial 
an dotiier constraints to 
encourage students to live at 
home rather rhan go away to. 
university mlghr be taken as an 
attack on academic freedom. 

‘‘In a time of financial scrim 
gency ", he said, * it is not pi1#-, 
sible to tolerate so many of the 

generous provisions of univer¬ 
sity life.” 

Among those provisions he 
singled out in particular the 
arrangement that has allowed 
Oxford and Cambridge colleges 
to fixe their own fees. "This 
is tantamount to issuing a 
blank cheque on public funds”, 
he added. 

Sir James admitted that there 
■ was a lacuna in the control of Public funds but said ir~ would 

s rectified. 
. He also said that the Depart* 
ment of Education will soon put 
forward proposals to give 
greater central control over stu¬ 
dent union fees. 

In brief 
Escaped bank Students expelled: The National 

Union of Students- said last 
night that .-the North rnhhpf PQllCrllf- 
London Polytechnic had ex- iUUUCl Idllglll 
pelled 114 students for failing i Michael Roy West, who failed 
to pay last term’s fees. The j to return from home leave la it 
students, mostly from overseas, 
received letters earlier., this 
week saying that they were no 
longer, registered -at Ithe 
polytechnic. ’ J _ 

Miss Sua;j§I ip man, president 
of the NUS, said she was ebb; 
cerned about the summary way 
the expolsiog3 had been node. 
She understood that the pphr* 
technic had exhausted a £50,000 
hardship fund. 

Journalists face 
dismissal 
over sanctions 
By Our Labour Staff 

Thomson Regional News¬ 
papers has issued a warning to 
310 more journalists that they 
will be dismissed from tomur- 
rnw unless they lift sanctions 
in their pay dispute with the 
company. 

Journalists at all the enm- 
papv's provincial newspaper 
centres except Edinburgh hair 
been called out on a 24-hout 

today in protest at the 
earlier dismissals of 77 co1- 
leagues pr Hamel Hempstead. 
Hertfordshire. 

The emergency committee of 
rhe National Union of Journa¬ 
lists' executive will tomorrow 
-onrider a call for the action tn 
be extended into an indefinite 
strike starting next weak. 

Mr Charles Ha-knoss, the 
■•nion's deputy roneral secre- 
■ »ry, said last rtielir that 236 
■nurnalists at Newcastle upon 
Tyne and Merthyr Tydfil, a 
weekly psr*er centre, were at 
present holding continuous man¬ 
dators- meetings. A further 464 
inurnslists at other centres are 
said to be oneratinq sanctions 
of varying effectiveness. 

QC says he took blood 
sample thinking it was his 

A Crown Court recorder who 
denies attempting to obstruct 
the course of justice told a jury 
at Oxford Crown Court yester¬ 
day that he picked up a sample 
of his own blood iu a police 
station thinking it was the one 
made available to him for inde¬ 
pendent analysis. 

“ 1 wanted to get ray personal 
property in some sort of 
order”, Philip Loscombe Win- 
rringham Owen, QC, aged 5S. 
leader of the Wales and Chester 
Circuit, said. 

Mr Owen has pleaded nor 
guilty to attempting to obstruct 
the course of justice by taking 
and canceling a hag contain¬ 
ing the blood sample. On Tues- 
dav he changed his plea ro one 
of guilty on a charge of driving 
with excess alcohol in his blond. 

In the witness box yesterdav 
he said he had been to * circuit 
dinner at the Cardiff and 
County Club. He drank whisky, 
white and red wine and vintage 
port at the meal, and bad been 
nervous about a 20-minute 
speech he had to make. 

While driving to a friend's 

house in Swansea after the din¬ 
ner he was stopped by the 
police. He had been driving for 
more than forty years with a 
dean licence. “This is my first 
lapse he said. 

Mr Owen said he remem¬ 
bered that a Jiffy bag contain¬ 
ing the blood sample had" been 
on the table in the police sur- 
geon’s room at Bridgend police j of pounds , 
station. He saw his name on it 
so he picked it up. 

Mr Richard Du Cann. QC, 
for the defence, asked: “Was 
there any question of wanting 
to go into the lavatory to get 
rid of something which may be 
incriminating to you ? ” 

Mr Owen replied: “None 
whatever. Ir did not enter my 
mind at all.” 

Mr Alan Coulthard, junior 
counsel on the Wales and 
Chester Circuit, said he was at 
the dinner and told Mr Owen 
he was not in any condition to 
drive a motor car. 

Lord Edmund-Daiies said of 
Mr Owen: “He is the nicest 
but not the wisest of men. He is 
at times impulsive.” 

The trial continues today. 

threat to soul 
of community ’ 
By Our Political Correspondent 

“ How often have we sown 
the seed for the Tories to rob 
us of the harvest? Well, this 
time It is not going to happen." 
Such was the message Mr Calla¬ 
ghan had for Labour supporters 
at a meeting at Jsieworth, west 
London, last nigbr when he 
advised Londoners to vote 
Labour in the local elections 
next week. 

He said that, “ thanks to the 
hard work and self-sacrifice of 
the British working peopie ”, 
the country had come through 
some difficult years. “We have 
done it by cooperation and con¬ 
ciliation. We have done it by 
pulling together. 

“ In the 1980s this country 
has the best opportunity it has 
ever had to break loose from 
tbe postwar decline into which 
we have been sucked.'* 

Special help had been given 
to the ratepayer where he paid 
most, in London, the Prime 
Minister said. In each of the 
last two years London rate 
poundages had increased by 
only half the national average. 
Last year London rates went up 
bv 8.6 per cent, compared with 
the national average of 15 per 
cent, this year by 4 per cent 
against a national average of 9.7 
per cent. The Government had 
recognized the special needs of 
London and given it the priority 
it deserved. 

The Government was allocat¬ 
ing more money to the police in 
an effort to combat lawlessness. 
“But more policemen is by no 
means the only answer. The 
Government cannot get inside 
the sdiool and the home, and 
.that it is where so much can 
be done." Greater community 
vigilance was needed. 

Violence was nothing new. 
j Bur vandalism, wanton and 
1 motiveless destruction of pro- 
i perry, were reaching a new 
j scale. The cost is estimated by 

the Home Office at tens of 
year. 

“ It brings not just inconven- ! 
ieoce but also real danger ro the 
public; and it creates such 
ugliness. Streets, parks, houses 
rake on an air of neglect and 
decay, destroying any pride felt 
in the neighbourhood and eat¬ 
ing away at the-soul of the com¬ 
munity.” 

Church unity delay criticized 
By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

In a slightly acid comment on 
the Church of England’s am-' 
rude to church unity. Dr Ken¬ 
neth Greet, secretary of the 
Methodist Conference, says in 
a statement today that ehurcfcs 
that have been discussing the1 
basic issues can hardly be 
accused of moving with irre¬ 
sponsible speed. 

His statement accompanies 
the publication of the recom¬ 
mendation on unity to be put 
before the Methodist Confer¬ 
ence this summer. Tbe presi¬ 
dent’s council of the confer¬ 
ence is to propose that Meth¬ 
odism should make its consent 

to the church’s unity commis¬ 
sion’s 10 propositions condi¬ 
tional on the Church of 
England’s accepting them. 

Behind the recommendation 
lies a certain exasperation with 
the Church of England’s appar¬ 
ent hesitation to go along with 

linking them in mutual recogni¬ 
tion and committh*. them to 
eventual union. 

Dr Greet says in his state¬ 
ment: “The response of all the 
churches is itnportant, but the 
response of the Church of Eng¬ 
land is vitaL Will the Church of 

the propositions as an accept- England say ‘ Yes’ ro the cove- 
able formula for the next step nant, and if so, when? To ask 
towards unity. The propositions the question'-responsibly is to 
commit churches subscribing to *" * * 
them to recognize each other’s 
ministries. The absence of 
bishops in' the English Free 
Churches has so far been a 
stumbling block inside the 
Church of England. 

_ Churches accepting the propo¬ 
sitions would enter into mi 
agreement, called a covenant, 

be aware of- the need for, and 
the dangers of, ' haste. A 
Methodist may perhaps be for-, 
given if lie observes the 
churches which, have heen dis¬ 
cussing the': familiar issues 
raised by the Ip propositions for 
30 years can scarcely be accused 
of moving with.' irresponsible 
speed." . • .; ’ 

Tip-offs lead to illegal 
visitors, committee told 
By Our Home Affairs teh overstayer was disclosed by 
Correspondent one of hk acquaintances. 

Annoymous tip-offs are a Mr Hilary added thar the 
widespread source of informs- source of most tip-offs was 
tion about visitors and others unknown. It might be that »hty 
from abroad who stay illegaliy were made as a result of 
m Britain, Mr D. H. J Hilary, quarrels at work or in the 
an Under-Secretary at the 
Home Office, said yesterday. 

The tip-offs were “very, 
very accurate ”, he told the 
Select Committee on Race Re¬ 
lations and Immigration. 
Follow-up action by the Home 
Office and police dealt with 
those staying illegal?!. There 
were more overstaying than 
entered clandestinely, Mr 
Hilary said. 

Mr William Wilson, Labour 
MP for Coventry, South-east, 
had put it to the Home Office 
officials giving evidence that the 
prime method of detecting over- 
srayers was not the detective 
work of the police bur the 
simple fact -that the presence of 

family. 
Mr Wilson said it was his 

impression rhat the police rare- 
lv went out an random checks 
to catch' overstayers. 

Mr Hilary told the committee 
tbat the idea of spot checks in 
that sense would be open to 
objection and against Home 
Office wishes 

Mr Hillary said offences were 
often discovered when a per¬ 
son became entangled rath the 
law in other ways. 

The select committee’s 
present inquiry is into the 
the effect of the United King¬ 
dom’s membership of the EEC 
cm immigration and race rela¬ 
tions. 

Front followers 
accept violence, 
magazine says 

A typical young. National 
Front supporter is male, left 
school at 16 with no qualifica¬ 
tions and is -prepared to use 
violence for what he believes 
in. 

That is the picture drawn 
from a New Society survey of 
300 16 to 20 ■ year. old whites, 
in south Hackney- and Shore¬ 
ditch in east London.' 

The latest edition of . the - 
magazine, a- week before the 
London borough elections, says 
that a.quarter of the people in¬ 
terviewed either - supported or 
are prepared . to support . the 
Front; 

“ We found rhat young people 
were deeply divided over the 
Front 

A third of those interviewed 
were ' prepared' to express 
hostility^ towards “coloured 
immigrants'”; only-53 per‘cent 
were against, repatriation 

Slate disease study 
The Government will set up 

a working group to study the 
distresses of slate quarrymen 
and other workers suffering 
rrom pneumoconiosis, Mr 
Harold Walker, Minister of 
State. Department of Employ¬ 
ment, told a Welsh Labour 
Party deputation yesterday. 

Man who spent 
public cash 
on boat jailed 

_ Peter Lusher, aged 56. the. 
dismissed council head of 
recreational services at Harin¬ 
gey, north London, was sen¬ 
tenced at Snares brook Crown 
Court, London, yesterday to 18 
months' imprisonment. 

He admitted five charges of 
obtaining council money by 
deception by ordering material 
purportedly for council work, 
and asked for 20 other offences 
to be considered. 

The court was told that Mr 
Lusher, of Elm Park Road, 
Winchnmre Hill, bad spent 
£1,767 of public money to fit 
out a boat. 

He had repaid the money he 
obtained, and the boat, which 
was confiscated by the police, 
now belongs to bim. 

Jamaican raped woman in 
revenge after seeing ‘Roots’ 

A Jamaican was jailed for 
six years at the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court yesterday for raping 
a white schoolteacher .aged 20. 
He'was said to have done it in 
revenge after watching Roots, 
a television film about slavery. 

Frank George Pitter, aged 41, 
a self-employed welder, of Stam¬ 
ford Hill, Stoke Newington, 
north London, rook the woman 
to accommodation in Battersea 
on a pretext, violently attacked 
here and forced her to undress. 

Mr John Hilton, for the prose¬ 
cution, said: “He started talk-' 
ing about the-film called Roots 
and said he was going to treat' 
her like the white men treated 
black women.” 

Mr Pitter denied rape and 

assaulting a cbnstable ia -tbe 
execution of his duty, but- was 
convicted of both offences. 

He was given a concurrent 
three months sentence for the 
assault. 

Judge Bernard Gillis, QC, 
passing sentence, 'sasd:' " You 
pursued a deliberate course with, 
this young woman and undoub¬ 
tedly put her in terror." -. ; 

Mr Hilton said that after the 
woman had been, lured into the 
flat tiie was grabbed round the 
neck, punched in the stomach, 
and was told by Pitter-that he 
was going to have sexual inter¬ 
course. .with her '-whether she 
liked it or hot. 

A second man charged with: 
raping -'the-;, yroinan - was 
acquitted. . 

August to Parkburst prison, 
where he was starving a six-year 
sentence for bank robbery, was 
recaptured bv n police sergeant 
on-traffic chav at Eushey, Hert¬ 
fordshire, yesterday. 

Four shots, discovered to lie 
blanks were fired during a 
chase. Tbe police later taek 
possession of a pistol, Anotiter 
min wes being interviewed c.* 
Bus hey police station last nig!:’ 

Regency house 
may be saved 

Beach House, ' the last ot 
Wt; -dag’s Regency mansion.1:, 
has been given a stay of execu¬ 
tion as a result of strenuous 
local i opposition to its 
threatened demolition. 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, bos 
ruled that a local Inquiry must 
be held to dedde the fate of 
the bouse, whose condition bas 
been deteriorating.steadily over 
tbe past two years.- 

Life for jail killer 
’. Edward Power, aged 30. of 
Rigbeurne Hill, Becdcs. Suf¬ 
folk, was sentenced at Chelms¬ 
ford Crown Court yesterday to 
life , imprlsbomenr for 'the mur¬ 
der oF Leonard Gardiner, aged 
36; a-fellow inmate at Chelms¬ 
ford jail. 

Dispute stops press 
The Liverpool Daily Pest was 

not .published today because of 
an industrial dispute over 
management proposals to intro¬ 
duce new technology involving 
members of the National 
Graphical Association. 

Man faUs to death 
Mr John Wayne, aged 53. 

■unemployed, fell to bis death 
. from, his . fifth-floor flat in 
Abbey Orchard Streea, West¬ 
minster, yesterday before the 
police could pull him back 
from the window. 

Cost of vandalism ^ 
A £167,000 multistorey cat*-' 

park built for a council e.skatg-' 
at West Hendon, London, is to*1 
be demolished after six vears atr 
a cost of £100,000 because >' 
vandalism bas forced tenants to® - 
park in the street. .- ^ 

Mr Eric Mackintosh 
- Mr Eric MacKinrosb, aged 7^, 
a former chairman of John Mac3* 
Kinxnsh- and - Sons,- the. 
concern, fell to his death frodg* 
bis flat in Mayfair, Londopm 
yesterday. . Obituary, page -3gw 

Student drowned ' *2 
Mr Raymond Hi eking, ag«»d?i 

20, of St Catherine’s CoLlegvvL 
Oxford, whose home was ar* 
Dartford, Kent,, was drowned t 
on-Tuesday after falling from a * 
punt into the CherwelL | 

Sweeter Thames ■ 
Bass 'and cod. have beeoa 

caogfrt-in tbe Thames for the* 
first time foar seventy years.J 
They were among seven species * 
.caiighr daring an annual fishing, 
contest. ( 

Airliner fire • 
'A jumbo jet bound for* 

Vancouver,with.250 passengers’1' 
and 17 crew was forced to! 
return to Heathrow yesterday J 
shortly after rake-off when fb* 
brake out in an engine. 

'-i :» 
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Call to outlaw cane 
in children’s homes 
after verdict on birch 
By Par Heajy 
Social Sen-ices Correspondent 

An immediate ban on cor¬ 
poral punishment in children's 
humes was called for yesterday 
after the declaration by the 
European Court of Human 
Rights, that the birching of 
young offenders un the Isle of 
Man was a breach of human 
rights. 

Mr Christopher Andrews, gen¬ 
eral secretary of die British 
Association o’F Social Workers, 
said that if birching a convic¬ 
ted criminal was illegal and 
degrading there must be legal 
doubts about caning children 
in homes. 

The association's Nottingham¬ 
shire branch said that caning 
in children’s homes must he 
regarded as a form of battering. 
It advised social workers who 
discovered such cases to 
follow the procedures laid down 
for dealing with child abuse. 

The branch said : “ If it is 
iilegal to give three strokes of 
the birch to a tried and con¬ 
victed male offender, it must be 
equally illegal and morally 
repugnant ro give six strokes of 
n cane to a child or adolescent 
who may not even have com¬ 
mitted a legal offence and who 
has not had a trial or appeal 
before punishment." 

Mr Andrews asked Mr David 

Life jail for 
wife who 
lured man 
to his death 

Will the sound of the milkman’s float disappear from-Britam’s-stFeets?;; 

B- Philip Howard Getting the milk-out of .the 53,000 dairy farmers of England find j ourselves -in .a vicious lianipetthe freeflow of dairy 
Wine is the drink of the c®J*-an« mto the mouths of .an arid Wales, three for Scotland, circle-in which rising prices led: imports. t’V 
ench ; beer the drink of the .,*Ocw*y •» simple, and one for Northern Ireland.; to fallingdemand :and the milk .There .jm^about---jOyOOO milk 

Mill?* hari mtirl'ln ir TIia LeneJe «... L-‘ -Li j_it ' :«.i* " • . _ - r 
French 

Ennals. Secretary of State for M„ PameIa (Kalinda) Chap 
Social Services, to forbid cor- | lVas said to have 
pord punishment in community , , d her husbaod to a beach 
homes pending a legal review. ; h he ^ kiUed by her two 

^8ui2hM«S2f IJfcE3 lovers'was found guilt5‘at New* Ti upon Tyne Crown Conn 

Mrs Pamela (Kalinda) Chap- i the British. Because we drink 
map. who _ ives s«ud to have more than any other nation ex- 

Germans • and milk the drink nf 3°^ 030 9«»ckly, is easily The boards are ran by the dairy . roundsman became no longer: . roundsmen. - delivering 
. ‘ V HI Ulft Ui PAlt?4 An ni^i# — — — -f-9 ---1 —•- - * — **- - - * * "* “' J _'_' ■ 1 *. < “ 

contaminated, and is produced farmers themselves mid operate profitable. 
than anv nrhor nation « away from where it is drunk, under the Agricultural Market- 

questions that should be acted 
on. he said. 

A recent paper published 
by the development group in 
Mr Ennals's department said 
that children in community 
homes were being punished 
illegally because the local 
authorities responsible had not 
complied with the regulations. 
I[ sa»d: “There is a good deal 
of evidence to show' that physi¬ 
cal punishment is unlikely tn 
prove effective in correcting 
unacceptable behaviour, and its 
use cannot be condoned." 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security is consider¬ 
ing changes to the regulations 
on corporal punishment but 
details have not yet been made 
public. 

Social workers in Nottingham- 

yesterday of his murder. 
A jury reached the verdict 

after an'eight-day trial, and Mr 
justice Jupp sentenced Mrs 
Chapman to life imprisonment. 
Later Mr Harry Ognall, QC, for 
the defence, said there would 
be an appeal. 

Mrs Chapman, aged 39, was 
told bv the judge: “ You have 
been found guilty by rhe jury 

■*M ‘ha. P«uliar British in- ’ria* of dKution 
sn tut ion: tbe milk roundsman, links the «<* 
BUI his early morning patrol ,7*e silv^pped^le S 

thafpccultafr Z ^ 
milk float, is threatened by EEC Until quite recently becau« 
regulations against monopolies, of ** difficulty of &hE2£ 

■ The Dairy Trades Federation-- dames, were uttie focal indus- 
is holding its conference at tries in Britain, as they are in 
Eastbourne, on the theme that other countries: Cows were 
u has added to the lexicon of tethered in St James’s Park; 
the English language, “Pinta and city dairymen brought a 

greatly with the seasons. . A Ireland legislation, 
complex chain of distribution Tbeir distribution and adver- 
hriks the cow in its rural area tising'bave been-..so successful 
to the silver-copped bottle at that we drink 32,7SS,000 pints 

a day in England .and Wales, 
-P- or a$our four-arid .three-quarter 
Until quite'recently, because-pints 'each - a week.. Liquid milk 

profitable. . .. • . doorstep' to . doorstep . in 
JF milk is not drunk ithas to .BritamV streets. They deliver 

be.-. quickly':proteSsed'-:im& to-'- 15 - million " homes every 
butter, cheese, - powder, v or - morning, or 92 per cent of -die 
some qtber manufactured pro- households - pf England and 
duct. ‘ Hence come' - -Slitter. Wales,- Of-our-vast daily con- 
mountains in countries where'; sumption of mHk, 90 per cent 
rhey do nor drink haH as much is' delivered to the doorstep, 
milk as the British. .. : S per- cent is .bought ia dairjXj 

The present threat to\ the ' and other shops, and >dj« 
Kintal'll mitlrvnon oeieov fenm tha cavnoiwimat ^ nnv rnnl- .(im'J. -'L:. of the difficult of distribution,, forms 60 per cent of the British British milkman arises from the remaining 2 per cent finds 

- dairies, were little focal indus; dairy' market, for mure than natural desire of the EEC toway from cow to driver 'a 

beenfoiSd S’bvle j Value”. On Sunday’, delegates few cows into-tiTeir 
on comfocingand 3 a J?™6™°n of for a week before sending diem 

" It «.«t Lr dcIlv«ry through the aces along out to grass again and replacing 
ricXfv Zw murder plS th* ■•*» front. It MS led by a them 5th S) fretif 

‘Si In JSZLnaF ' 1 milkman’s pushcart of 1900. We the country. 
nei -eiL " Cm ! may have reached the end of In 1932. for reasons of hvsiene. 

ticuiarly wicked murder, plan¬ 
ned well in advance.” 

The court was told that Mrs 
Chapman, of Staintondale 
Avenue, Dormanstown, near 
Redcar, Cleveland, told the 
police time she loved her hus¬ 
band and she was afraid to go 
to the police because she was 

fresh from 

for the complicated and expen¬ 
sive distribution system, but 
only just. 

Ii the milk marketing boards 
lost tbeir monopoly as sole 
buyers of milk, costs of dis¬ 

harmonize and control . the., more idiosyncratic ways!-. 
the prices of manufactured -The British milk roundsman 
milk products. . is" . the most;' cost-efficiein 

Britain's" EEC " partners are ■ system in a society that drink; 
concerned that we are cross- so’ much milk. As Church^; 
subsidizing -otH* butter, cheese, said., there is no finer sivest- 
and other mamifactnred milk - xnest for. any community ihac 
products from our -high returns . putting milk : into babies,'.add 
un liquid milk, so making the.rest of us. Mr John Silfem 

In 1932, for reasons of hygiene, tributiou. for Unigate, Express, unfair competition -for their Minister of Agriculture, say? 
that procession, if EEC rules economy, and efficiency, mjlt- and the other dairies 
are applied. 
“ The cow is of the bovine ilk ; 
One end is m«x>, the other milk.” 

marketing boards were set up rise. ‘When the price of milk 
as the sole buyers of milk in 
Britain. There is one for 'the 

goes up, as it has recently,, 
consumption falls. We might 

shire have been campaigning 1 afraid of one of jjie two men 
against corporal puni-lmieiu in 1 who carried out the artack, 
comm unitv homes since last 1 The two men. who rhe Crown 
against corporal puni-'Imieni in 
community homes since last 
November, when tiie county 
council decided to reintroduce 
its discretion ary use. Three of 
the six community homes given 
the new discretionary power 

Advice to pilots on heart attacks 
said were her lovers, John 
Wright aged 21, and Alan Srnd- 
dart, aged 2fi, were given life 
sentences in December after be¬ 
ing found guilty of murdering 

By Arthur Reed ponsible for tiie disaster. 
Ajr Correspondent Among the main recommeuda- 

Many pilots do not take the tions report made yesterday 

ponsible for the disaster, tious had already been imple- 
Among the main recommends- men ted 

MP asks if more secrets of 
last war can be disclosed 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Prime Minister is to be 
a^ked in Parliament whether 
government archives contain 
any more secret material deal¬ 
ing with the Second World War 
intelligence activities that can 
safely be disclosed under the 
30-year rule. 

Mr Michael Latham, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Mellon, has put 
down a series of questions for 

have adopted the use of the ! Mr Chapman in April last year, 
cane. [ It was srared during the 
- I trial that Brian Chapman was 

. n I unconsd/us but not dead when 
riPf* AT ' ^rs Chapman’s lovers were 
IFJL W Jvvl UI ; dragging him towards the water 

~m # ■. •_ I to dump him there. efllCPmCA/1 1 U "ras also stated that Mrs 
Uli9vl.vr j.vU j Chapman lured her husbaod on 

.. . ... i to a lonelv strerch of Redcar 
' ?\nt hi“nT^nSSSiff?iC! i heaefa and stood by holding the which «s being prepared.m the : coa£j. of her two ]overs ^Ue 

5* ?nv her husband 'vas throttled and 
about xvhat, if anj effect the ! rhen dumped in the sea, .where 
United States Freedom ot In- j u drowned 
formation Act has had on the ;* Mr Wriaht. a steelworks 
release of material on joint j ^ver. and Mr Stoddart, a 
allied operations between 1941 i 

Many puots do not take the uuun UJI 
risk of heart attack seriously, wer®:- 
the Civil Aviation Authority medical 
said in London yesterday. acccptat 

examination 

Commenting on a report of a be stringent: 
acceptance for training should cause 

terday One general point to be borne 
in mind in considering the 

before recommendations was that be- 

dairy products. Some of them he is not going to put up witf 
also feel that Britain’s "health any nonsense like removing th< 
and hygiene regulations for ; British milkman from his da£(j 
milk are unduly stringent and round. 

American economist has a 
plan for Mrs Thatcher 

the changing 

Bv Peter Heonessy 3. No increase In public spendin 
„ , above present levels. \ 

Professor James Buchanan, a 4. Not a single .extra public en 
leading American. ; eepnonnst plovee. to be taken on. 
who is in London this week to _ ^"e5e pledges, Professc 

t e“nomi“f >£ 'ttfZBJlE'-SSt&Z politics, bas drawn up -a- four- ^ traiiSforin 
point plan to which Mrs fMar- donate of" economic polic 
garet Thatcher^ Leader of the makhig.' To- renounce then 
Opposition, might commit her- 0Qce. mad^ ^ prove high! 
self during the first'week of a ■ embarrassing-in political term 

structure, as former war pilots 
working party of the Royal Col- an independent cardiovascular reared, fewer pilots were haw- dn -the economics . of 
lege of Physicians on cardiovas- advisory panel should be avail- mg senous medical troubles,. „ol;rics bas drawn un a- four- 
cuJar fitness of airline pilots, able to assess difficult cases and fewer than half of those F -n_ *,an [C which Mrs Mar- 
the authority said a section and to act in an appeal capa- were caused by cardiovascular Thatcher Leader of the 
giving health advice to pilots city, reporting its findings to disease._ _ Oorwsiticra. might commit her- 
was, perhaps, the most import- the Civil Aviation Authority; In 19/o« fo pilots lwt ^ first week of a 
ant. as it noted that most candio- use of a walver system should hceoces. ,41 because of cardio- - Conservative- - eovem- 
vascular risk faaors could be be encouraged to permit pilots vascular troubles. The com- ment shonid she wish to demon- 
avoided or controlled. suffering from certain minor parative figures were 3S and 18 

To help in preventing coron- cardiovascular disorders to 
an* artery disease pilots were r.et5dn their licences, subject to 
adivsed in the report to take limitations of Hying duties. 

and 1945. 
Mr Latham said yesterday: 

»«r aucnsei h<hiiciui, «.unser- “ My concern is purelv histori- <-,« • e*. 
rutive MP for Melton, has put cal." Although all the files re- LnCVemng iCt6 
do\vn a series of questions for latmg 10 the Second World War The Prince of Wales has lent 
written reply by Mr Callaghan are between 33 and 38 years the grounds of Cbevemag 
un Mav 3. Among them is a re- old, I accept entirely that any House, near Sevenoaks, Kent, 
quest for the Prime Minister to genuinely sensitive material for a fete on July 15 to raise 
make a statement abour the must remain secret as long as monev for Chipstead Lake 
publication of an official his- is necessary.” Cheshire home for the disabled. 

lavatorv cleaner, were said to 
be under her soell 

adequate rest and exercise, R01 
restrict obesity, reduce “fatty” of n 
foods, stop smoking and avoid three 
alcohol in excess. said : 

rom certain minor pirative figures were 3S and 18 
lar disorders to in 1976, and 17 and eight in 
licences, subject to 1977. 

of Hying duties. “ It is also worth noting that 
Routine medical examination there has been only one fatal 

of trained pilots should have accident involving a United 
three objectives, the report Kingdom public transport air- 

Tbe working party tvas set pilot, crew and passengers: to 
up after the crash in 1973 of detect early signs of ill health ; 

said: to ensure the safety of craft—the Papa Indie Trident 
pilot, crew and passengers: to —in 20 years in which 
detect earlv sinus of ill health : a medical disorder was thought 

future Conservative-, govern- Such built-in constraints wej 
ment should she wish to demon- necessary for her to-be eff'e 
strali? intention of . oyer- dve. The Conservatives shou 
turning 30 yours of Keynesian g0 ^ the country on- the -slogz 
economic policies. “Let us go 00 a- diet”/- 

Professor Buchanan, of the Britain-was-poUticaliy and go 
Virginia Polytechnic Itfstitnte, ernmehtaBy obese, 
is regarded by free market eco- Professor Buchanan be lien 
nomists in- Britain as a' trails- tiiax should- Mrs Thatcher, nl 
atlantic seer almost on a js a keen, Student of the thin atlantic almost 

the. BE A Trident Papa India at and to give shnple health ad- -u rcntriburory factor , 
Staines, near London airport, vice to keep pilots “ fit.and fly- the authority added. 
with the loss of all 118 on ing” rather than ''grumbling , Research had already been 

make a statement abour the 
publication of an official his- 

board. It was presumed that and grounded 
the aircraft commander had had In its comments on the re- 
a heart attack during take-off port, the aviation authority said 
and that was partly res- that most of its recommenda- 

medical disorder was thought witn rroressqr Miitou - mg of the Institute of Econorn 
> be a contriburorv factor”,' Friedman, of CbiMgq Uaiver- Afzairs^ :take bis advice ai 
le authoritv added.' sity. As the leading exponent, if, it would have 
Research’had already been of theory of pubiic -ciiOice profound zinpact in the Unit 

done or was being done as far (which holds that public wsti- .States; ‘Hbr achievement won 
as was practicable in all the tunons and officials, should be- bring hope-ro those America 
subjects recommended in the subjeaed to the same kind of who fear- for their countr 
report. rigorous economic analysis as economic health and subsert 

- .<_ the private sector and Guinness- to. the' -riew—that the Unit 
men), he is believed to be doing. Stares adopts the bad/go- 

^4-H J| Avjfo^ f°f the British bdreaucracy- habits of the United Kingdc 
HuUvllliJ what Professor Friedznan. has- after a t1m>» lag 4^.15 years. 

done for die country’s percep- In a pamphlet, The Con: 
lDnuflf t^on monetary policy.; ' -..quences of Mr Keynes, to 
/CllCJLit Ilia, y After presiding at a seminar '.pifotish^;tomorrow. Profess 

__ _ '-w organized by the Institute _of Buchanan^-.-sviiZi his co-authc 
»a liYmT/irl Economic Affairs this .‘.week. Professor Richard Wagner, 
/C UiilitCil . Professor Buchanan oudided bis the Viigluia Polytechnic Jru 

plan to me. He prefaced its Tute, and ,Mr' jman, Burtt»n. 
v Our Social Services -disclosure with- the remark: "I Kingston.-irPoIyteidinic,'- tack) 
irrespondent am sure Mrs Thatcher; will hot the "tKadeuHq orthodiwy...'- 
The Government is to try for take the advice, bnt l am . going British and Anjetican govet 
second time to limit the'pay- .to give it anyway,”menu■ jp:;wcent. yep, 
ent of nnempIo}*ment benefit . If Mis Thatdter is to have Ue. DWaudes: The 

Students’ 
benefit may 
be limited 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

ment of unemployment benefit 
to students during the 
Chrisunas and Easter 
vacations. New draft regula- 

- He ;concludes: “The;.^ 
mg historical evidence oL: the any chance Of rombating!the en- nistoncai evioeuce ol^u 

Easter trenched spending Interests of - eE^ec^^ri^f7^s^ 
ri«nia; uiiitphaii «h«> mner wlihin not.. continue to be ign 

n 
fm 

vacations. New draft regnla- ! Whitehall she muse within v 
tions requiring them to pay at seven days of entering 10 Down- ; 
least twice the number ot in- ing Street commit herself to ^’ 
snrance contributions as other the following pledges: has destroyed Ehe effective c 
Denote hefnre mmlifi-in? B H strauit on politicians’ crdin: 
been sent to th^^tionaf In- l: “^s .to be infroduced appetities to spend and spf 
surance Advisory Committed the lifeome ot her gov- .^ti^t Ae apparent neces: 

The Committee rejected .the , gxistins taxes to be index the Consequences of Mr Ke 1 
Got ern mentis last aaempt on [inked to prevent-Inflation-from HEA, 2 Lord North Street, I 

to tax;' 

Order the1977Silver jubilee 
proof set direct from The Royal 
MintNOW. 

Continuing public demand for the 
Silver Jubilee Proof Set means that the 
Royal Mint is still malting them in 1978. 
But the edition must be limited to a 
maximum of300,000worldwide, so you 
should act soon if you wish to order and 
own one of these magnificent sets. 

Each coin within die set is in proof 
condition, struck with extra-firm pressure 
and made from dies polished to a mirror- 
like finish.The coins are mounted in ablue 
holder and sealed within a slim, transparent 
presentation case. 

The price of each set is £7.50. Each 
<"nntains the Jubilee 

rown and all coins 
romthe !4p to 50p. 
[becupro-nickel 
proof version of 
the Jubilee Crown 
is available only 

.* .__a _ . . . UMVWCU 41# 1/ICVCU4 4UIIBUUH*«W*U 

the ground tbat students who benefiting the Exchequer. 
had paid enough national in- _ ■ . _ 
surance contributions and who ' - ’ ’ '■ " 
were avaflable for work should ]\/Tg* Whlf A|OM7 
connnue to qualify on the (Vir W UlLClilW 
same basis as other people. . ■ . 5'. ’ 

allow most manse students, critics on imn 
the group about whom there • 
was most concern, to continue j.0*111 Winder •" 
to qualify in the short Parbamentary Staff 
vacations since tiiey will have Mr William Whitelaw, deputy 
national insurance contribution leader of .the Conservative 
records going back some years. Party, replied, to bis critics yes- 
Bht they would bar from un- teroay, declaring his firm belief 
employment benefit many “? tbe immigration policies of 
young students going to bis party. , " 

doni SW1, £133). 

Mr Whitelaw replies to 
critics on inunigration 
By John Winder . i That was 'that'., if people 
Parliamentary Staff different groups ^ and ha 

Mr William Whitelaw, deputy - grounds, were to be. persuad 
leader of .the Conservative to Kve together amicably' 
Parry, replied to bis critics yes- was .first necessary as far 
terday, declaring his firm belief possible to calm ..feats*, whetl 

In a speed to the Rarliamen- 

real or -imaginary, which hr,* 
hostility and .bittsness- - 1 1 

Christmas vacation, this year, 
impose an additional; contribu- 

young students going to bis party. j . - hokility and bineraess.^ • 
university straight from school 111 a speed to the Parbamen- The- biwrder.'referendum- _ 

. The new regulations, which “*7 Press Gallery, he empha- .NorthernMrttBd-had;Jaafov '-T^ . 
the Government hopes irill be sized that he had made up.bis- many genuine.fear* .about 
in force in time for the mind more than 18 months .ago forcing the prcmnce'HJtiKuniw_ . _ 
Christmas vacation, rb»s year, ^d bad not wavered ... with rhe-Soutbj; ' -7. ^ ’*.•"> V'r 
impose an additional contribu- Since Mrs Margaret Thatcher ' “ As a rthl|J. came to *' ~ 
tioh condition on. 'students, .had asked him to shadow home firm amdui^thfr success j. i,. 
They would have to have paid affairs in 1976. the more he Jiad promoting: reem^hannony'; - t ; ti HCt ^ 
contributions on defined levels, investigated, and discussed race this country,^dependeq;tnicw’j . _ -- 
of earnings since April, 1975, relations issues and the more on the_ai«ity oTgovetmnc^^zr ± -* - a.vn 
which amount to twice - the he had felt that one lesson he convmciagJyto dispel .the- w 
minimum requirement under had learnt as Secretary of State ronwlirs.abp'uc'future^njanJri,,! ■ , 
unemployment benefit rules. 

The National Union of Stu¬ 
dents pointed out yesterday 
that some students would have 
to pay more than twice the 
amount in contributions as 
before, since tile present regu¬ 
lations allow credited contribu- 

for Northern Ireland was 
cable, even though , the 
tions were not analogous 

amount in contributions «I Bob Monkhouse on plot charge ; ; cnivohi 
before, since the present regu- M.,. : 
lations allow credited contribu- Mooldiouse, the tele- Leighton Buzzard, Be<ffoKi«L.L.i -^ £ 
tions to count. The NUS in- 7151011 performer, and three ,were_ Atitiipny Scotti ageiLa-: *-'*■ 
tends ro oppose the new draft other men faced committal company - director, of Wfl 
regulations on principle but is proceedings at Wells Street burst /Road. Acran,.; Lond« . . 
gratified that many of the Magistrates* Goorti London, Ronald Van-Sittart, aged 30., r t 
points it made to the commit- yesterday. They are accused of engineer, of Airic Avenue, P • . 
tee last year have ' been con^riracy to defraud film Malden, Surrey; and IJr ■•••'- i 
accepted. companies out of hiring fees Barnett, aged ^0,; a; fum er':%. 

The proposed additional con- for 16«nm home films. bitor,- of The Runes, Bus ;• * . rr,^ 
dition .would not - apply to Appearing with Mr Mdnk- Heath,-Hertfordshire. r. * 
daims for unemployment bene- house, aged 49; of Eglington, The hearing nqaohues tot ,^ 
fit during the summer -----—-;—:—■—” ".n . ’ " “ v Lil-St! 

SS?5.»^3d. edu“riDn Fire damages farm Four hurt ittWast ^OrterA, 
Representations on the draft The police are investigating Four people were- takeirjl . , r -^- V-rf, 

regulations should be made in a fire ac Barttm-on-Sea; Hamp- hospital yesterday whffla a - ^.^41 
writing to , the Secretary, shire, that damaged buildings cylinder exploded JJ0.ae,n%;: TQ j 
National Insurance Advisory on a farm belonging ro Mr canteen on tiie set of-. _. . -* 

vacauon, wnen educauon p- 
grants are not paid. * 1TC damages farm 

Representations on the draft The police are investigating 
regulations should be made in a fire at Barton-on-Sea, Hamp- 
writing to _ the Secretary, shire, that damaged buddings 
National Insurance Advisory on a farm belonging to - Mr 
Committee, Alexander Fleming Ralph Chares, father of Migs 

mi--j- — — — j — - — - vuguim, ui "---T . %-J ■ • 
conspiracy to defraud film Malden, Surrey;. and Jjr ■•••'. »j'CiT/ 
companies out of hiring fees Barnett,'aged -40,; sir film et -%. ... ; 
for 16mm home films. bitor,- of The . Runes,- Bus ;i*'*l; ;; - . rr, .A, 

Appearing with Mr Mink- Heath,-Hertfordshire. ; 
house, aged 49; of Eglington, The hearing noatihues toi,:c 7- ■» •.- - 

7-~7 ~ ~ -.- : ’ ' “ " ' 

..Fourhurtiifttast - •%'* ir 
I Timr -neoW ime taken-il_ . rVcii 

House, Elephant and Castle. 
London, SE1 6BY. 

Marion Mould, one of Britain's 
top show jumpers. 

dale Farm; befog- filmed 
Yorkshire Televison at £si AC=:orhar 
West Yorkshire. 

X. 



from needless handicap 

:v 

J 

i\ liiftrlaw rt<. 
> on ifnmigr.' 

•; The handicapped are a heavy drain onBritains 
nances.Take spastics and those with similar 
andicaps. Approximately 2 ,000 of them alone are 
om everyyear and a lifetimes residential care for 

. ne could cost £250,000. So, this years spastic 
abies could eventually cost the country many 
millions of pounds. And when you consider that 

- ie spastics are only one groupof handicapped,you 
\ „ .|i|f jm see how the cost of caring soon adds up! 

e ..' i», .»!\;: L'-r". . ’ * 
J " ; :V . • • 

V' Our£4 million research programme [might us that 
r pindamage-iohiclt causes spasticity and lofs more besides- 

■ythe avoided in 40% of cases. And the cost of this 
v'jevention is in some cases, as little as £250 a time. 

... : fiat’s all it could cost to prevent the fearful misery 
J ' \:id crippling cost of handicap. 

V We as aNation need to practise what we 
>'^each- that prevention is better than cure.This is 

we caUTHE PRIORITY OF PRIORITIES. 

The first priority is to apply the results of 

WHY MORE RESEARCH 
IS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

1 Why does the incidence of infant death and 
handicap differ from area to area? Research is 
urgently required into this problem. 

2 More research must be undertaken into the 
production of less expensive delivery room 
equipment, and into defects of staff training. 

3 More research is needed into the problems of 
how, why and where cerebral palsy occurs. 

4 More research needs to be carried out in the field 
of human genetics. 

5 More research is needed into the causes of 
prematurity and low birth-weight in babies, as such 
babies are always at risk. 

6 More research is needed into the management 
and causes of oxygen deprivation, which potentially 
is one of the most crippling hazard- of childbirth. 

7 More research is needed into the complex factors 
involved in maternal malnutrition. 

8 More research is required into the treatment, 
education and quality of life of spastic people. 

The wealth of our nation is the health of our 
babies. If Government cannot,or will not,finance 
the necessary research,then we must do everything 
possible to see that this vital work is carried out 
The Spastics Society appeals toyoutogive 
generously.But it is not only your money that 
we ask for, but your will and extermination. 
Together we can begin to change the 
face of handicap. 

Britain can’t afford to have the 

& 

needlessly handicapped on its 
conscience orits budget any 
longer. We can’t make up for 
what we failed to do in V 
the past,but with ^ 
more research we 
canpreventit 
happeni ng in^jJ 
the future 

■it •yrl , i ; . ■ _ 

r^ebom free of handicap. 

’ a’ ,it 

The 
Spastics 
Society 

.•1 'C.--is camp^gn'issiipportedby TheScoftish Council forSpastKi 

« 



HOME NEWS_ 

Recruitment of women 
6 no answer to fall 
in police manpower5 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 27 1978' 

From Alan Hamilton 
Peebles 

Police pay and conditions 
have deteriorated to such an 
extent that the manpower of 
die service is “melting away 
like ice cream in the streets of 
hell”, Det Sergeant Frederick 
Conner, chairman of the Scot* 
fish Police Federation said 
yesterday. 

He told die federation’s 
annual conference at Peebles 
that the recruitment of a higher 
proportion of women was no 
solution, as they were incapable 
of handling the violence that 
officers on the beat had to face. 

Mr Conner said the Sex Dis¬ 
crimination Act was unworkable 
in the police force. He added: 
“A far greater proportion of 
the officers on the street are 
women than the overall estab¬ 
lishment ratio suggesrs. This 
inevitably throws more work 
and more of the liability to 
riolence upon the male officer, 
because the supervisory officer 
is understandably reluctant to 
send one of these young women 
to a potentially violent situation, 
and who would blame him ? ” 

“ I am not saying there is no 
place for women in the police 
service. Of course there is. 
There are some exceptional 
■woman officers, but they have 
their limitations. God made us 
differently and an Atjt of Par¬ 
liament cannot change that.” 

Mr Bruce Mill an. Secretary of 
State for Scotland, said it was 
not true that women were 
swamping the intake of re¬ 
cruits ; in the last quarter only 
33 per cent of new entrants 
were women. 

Sgt Conner said it was no 
secret that the 1977 crime statis¬ 
tics being prepared by chief 
constables would show a very 
large increase in most areas. 
“The police service is at this 
moment a thin barrier between 
the forces of anarchy and die 
decent population at large ”, he 
said. 

“ Successive governments 
have allowed the service to 
deteriorate to inadequacy 
through their extreme reluct¬ 
ance to permit the policeman to 
keep pace with his counterparts 
in other employments in the 
fields of pay and conditions. 
They demand more and more of 
him', and reward him with less 
and less.” 

During last year there were 
8S4 recruits to Scottish police 
forces, well down on the record 
figure of 1,416 in J975, but in 
the same period 1,155 officers 
retired or resigned. 

Mr Millan disappointed the 
250 delegates b? being unable 
to give any clue' to the date of 
publication of Lord Edmund- 
Davies's repoor on long-term 
police pay and conditions, 
whose findings the Government 
is committed to accepting. He 
said Scottish local authorities 
had been allowed an increase of 
£2m to spend oo police forces 
in the present year. 

Mr Conner said of the police: 
“ The job is no longer competi¬ 
tive with the majority of other 
employments. The pay is abys¬ 
mal, the conditions infinitely 
more demanding, the frustra¬ 
tions infinitely more trying, the 
leave infinitely less.” 

‘Tortured’ 
widow 
moved to a 
new home 

A new home has been found 
for the Nottingham widow who, 
it has keen alleged, was tortured 
by chidrfln to make her hand 
over her pension each week. 

Yesterday the city's social 
i services department helped her 
i to move to a short-stay old 
| peoples' home until more suit¬ 
able accommodation is found. 
The police are investigating 
allegations of torture that is 
said to have taken place at her 
old council flat at Hyson Green. 

Miss Susanna Popplestone, a 
solicitor acting for the widow, 
said a gang of children, indud- 
inp gars, bad broken one ef the 
widow’s fingers, made her drink 
urine, kicked and punched her 
and smashed her furniture. Miss 
Popplestone said she was 
appalled at the violence used on 
the woman .who is epileptic and 
has a heart ailment. Each week 
she was left with only a few 
pence out of her pension. 

Miss Popplestone said she had 
no personal knowledge that 
other elderly women in the area 
had been suffering a similar 
plight, although she had been 
told that others had been terri¬ 
fied by the youngsters. 

A police officer confirmed 
that some children have already 
appeared u court and others 
are due to appear. Special 
patrols are to be made in the 
flats where the widow lived. Mr 
William Whitelock, Labour MP 
for Nottingham, North, has 
asked the police and social ser¬ 
vices why the widow was not 
helped earlier. 

of coloured officers 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

The results pf a campaign to 
recruit more black and Asian 
police officers' must cause 
serious disappointment, a 
White Paper published yester¬ 
day says. 

The Metropolitan Police ear¬ 
ned out a special advertising 
drive in late 1975 and early 
1976 designed to attract appli¬ 
cations from members of 
ethnic minority groups. A simi¬ 
lar campaign was mounted by 
the Home Office for other 
forces. 

On December 31, 1977, the 
White Paper says, there were 
199 officers from ethnic minori¬ 
ties in England and Wales. That 
compares with a total police 
strength at that time of 108,201. 

Zt adds: “Although the num¬ 
ber of police officers from the 
ethnic minorities remains small 
in proportion to the service as 
a whole, the total has con¬ 
tinued to rise and the increase 
has been marked over the last 
two years." 

In the Metropolitan Police 
(strength: 22,012 on December 
31) officers from “ ethnic 
minorities” then numbered 82. 
compered with only 39 on 
December 31, 1975. The figure 
for all forces m England and 
Wales was then 134. West 
Indians are known to bave 
made up a significant propor¬ 
tion of the increase. 

The report lores suggestions 
that the “relatively limited 
success of these efforts” is a 
result of a reluctance by many 
in the West Indian community 
to identify with membership of ■ 

the police service. “Another 
factor may be the beliefs which' 
some people hold about police 
attitudes and behaviour towards 
the- West Indian community” 

The White Paper is the Gcv- 
eramentfs reply to a report on 
the West Indian community by 
the .Select Committee on Race. 
Relations and Immigration. 

Mr Frederick Willey, MP, 
chairman of the select consnit- 

. tee, said yesterday that he was 
encouraged by the positive res¬ 
ponse of the Government By 
and large it had accepted the 
committee's recommendations. 

The most crucial decision, be 
added, was to accept the recom¬ 
mendation that there should be 
a special inquiry into educa¬ 
tional issues involving minori¬ 
ties, biit giving priority to 
identifying any weaknesses in 
the; system affecting the 
achievement of pupils of West 
Indian origin. 

• The Government says it is 
aware of surveys already made 
which indicate that, taken as a 
group. West Indian pupils fail 
to achieve their full potential 
in comparison with other 
groups in school tests. 

The Government has accepted 
that a start should be made on 

' the' collection of educational 
statistics on sm ethnic basis, in¬ 
cluding West Indians. Arrange¬ 
ments will be worked out in 
consultation with those con¬ 
cerned, the White Paper says. 
The Government: hopes that the 
first returns of information will 
be made in January, 1980. 
Z7ie IVest Indian CamnaatUv. Ob¬ 
servations of the report of the 
Select Committee on Race Rela¬ 
tions and immigration. (Cmmd 
7186, Stationery Office, 60p.) 1 
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Lord Soames, formerly Sir Christopher Soarnes, 
before his introduction into, the House of Lords 
yesterday. ' : 

Racial tension ‘raised by 
intemperate language’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

Mr David Lane, chairman of 
the Commission for Racial 
Equality, yesterday accused 
politicians who were committed 
to racial harmony of “ exces¬ 
sive preoccupation and intem¬ 
perate language over immigra¬ 
tion 

He told the Huddersfield 
Community Relations Council: 

“They have Txnjaecesskrily 
raised the temperature , of con¬ 
troversy. The only comfort- J 
derive from recent events is 
the evidence of aiim and' 
common sense at local level.” 

In Brixton, he said,- Tensions , 
might well have increased to 
breaking point during the by- 
election, but the multiracial 
community kept-cool admirably; 

Front.Philip Uovrard 
■iBEriding./': - -' 
-Ghosts;£r6m two .ceife, 
past brought Blickling HaT 
Nbrfolk,' emtentihgjy ^ , 
:yestentey.;The gieiejoffc^ 
.girls- gasped as .one asps#, 
small woman as they-wti*'- 
corned to the-rose-riki. 
hall by the second Eart ngru 
ingkamshire .in wig, tighter 
century costnme ibd ' ife • 
courtesy.. Heask^witluSV 
sive condescension■-=VtgfcV 
tfatir coach had had tojeg -■ 
horses often nix their "jdd.v 
from Norwich.; . . ^v..; 
- -.It /was-jan. imagmstivti-' 
National -Trust /ventaKg^ 
dramatize our heritage; 
dren," who'tend tobe &££■* 
the conventional guide^fcfc, 
stately .homes and 
nitniss .with which they\j§': 
•identify..- ’ A; professional; 

■panybfsix actors and-huijij,'. 
directed by :■ Mrs . Dot -Iffij.’' 
Is going to reenact appro?'-: 
plots from the past- : 
mer in National Tmtr*m v 
ties from . Cot eh el e Houst 
Cornwall, to Wallingtpn.--- 
in Northumberland. ■: ; 

- Each actor dr actress'i- 
a group..of about 10 cKL 
til accomplices into aflVe»t'_ 
story, that Jeadstbem.-hs 
each other’s heels through, • 
house and grounds, aad- 
lessly teaches them a great; -, 
as they go- 

So at .Blickling, wbe?# 7 
scheme has. started tfiis/v 
wfaflev_ one . group helped .- 
countess put oa her bastfe 
ha d beaisy patcbes 
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1. Put your foot down; 
insist on British Airways 
from Heathrow. 

You’ll find it’ll saveyou time, ■ 
.hassle andfoot leather. A word to 
your secretary or Travel Agent is 
allittakes. 

Z Best foot forward 
tolerminalOne. 

It’s the departure point for all 
our European flights. 

If s also where our Inter- 
Britain and Shuttle services arrive. 

So if you’re switching from 
a domestic or Eire flight to one of 
our European departures, you can 
do it under the same rbof. 

And save die additional 30' 
minutes you’d need to allow if you 
were transferring to any other 
European airline. 

43, of SUnningdole, Berkshire, 
la to seek a declaration, that 
thefran i$ void. ;.-. 

Earlier, Mr Btefete sbttdtor; 
issued a writ against: the Jockey 
Club, which wiS be served 
today. 

Mr Banks and Johu. . Fran¬ 
come, the former -.champion 
hurdles jockey, were ;found' 
guilty by tile JdCk-ey'Clqb‘on- 
Tuesday of •“ conduct likely to 
cause -serious damage tofrie 
interests of burseramngf. “- In: 
addition to the ban, Mr- Banks 
was fined £2,500, Mr Franco toe-" 
was - suspended from ^riding, 
until June 3 and.fitted £750.v 

The Jockey Club's disciplin¬ 
ary committee found that both 
men had broken a Jockey Club 
rule in -that Mr. Francome had 
supplied Mr Banks with confi¬ 
dential • information, at Mr 
Banks’s request, about hearses 
in training. 

The committee also ruled 
that Mr Francome had received 
favours, but cleared both men 
of other allegations, including 
conspiring to do a corrupt' act. 

church at the end. The 
baby will have- been bar 
10 times by the Vicar of " 7 
ling m period' costume b - 
end of the' week. ‘ -■ 

Children are charged -■~ 
each for the journey int -' 
tiny; Norfolk County Cv- -- 
pays half .'.for children: : 
state schools.- . 
'/Ordinary early-jseason..tot-.-* 
BapetT yesterday as el?. 
ghbsts. in Georgian.' costmE ; 
podts of - enhanced. ;.chi r 
through the vast and marvi r. 
house, to hide with the pa 
in the attics, or advice the... . 
whether to have him- ha-.:, 
when he ■ was caught. "“Ci . - 
has fingers ”,- a nelpEtd'-ir; ■■ 

mWmMmrn 

3. Do the quick step to 
the quick checkin gate. 

If you’re only travelling with 
hand luggage^ we can save you _ 
even more time. Simply go straight 
to the departure gate. Be there at 
least 20 minutes before take-oifi 

y ' V1;-O• •11 ’i-tt;;Fjffi;r 
■SBmE 

Mr .Wniiam WQof. dlpecr 

e elaborate heating system. were rented firqra coon 
Mr Darley said the average ; per cent from private «n 

4.Chooseyour seat 
At the departure gate you’ll. 

be able to choose your seat from 
the aircraft plan shown. Smoking 
or non-smoking section. Window 
or aisle seat If you’re there in good 
time, the choice is yours. 

local authorities, having ■ to were 19, 50 and31 per.cca 

Captain PhiMps IBaiTfe^etis 
fine * in line 
with other cases’ 

llmwuiLnli 

5 Footnote. Board the 
planeincomfort 

If you’re travelling in one of 
our wide-bodied TriStars, you’ll 
take comfort from our colour 
coded boarding cards. A system to 
get you on board without anyone 
treading on your toes.. 

When you travel to Europe, 
fly the flag and fed athome. 

The £15 ceding fine'im¬ 
posed at Bow Steeer-.Magist¬ 
rates’ Conrt pa 
Oaptaki Mark Philips ' was in 
Hue with sknUar cas^ Lo?d 
Elwyn-Jones, the Lord Chancel-. 
Zar, has told, Mr Sydney: 
.Tierney* Labour MF- for Bk- 
mringham, Yardley, who-/fifed 
protested that it-was toa low.; — .T.— 

. Lord EJwyn-Jones said in a was reduced to 
letter that Sir Kenaeib. B«rra- i-appeaL' Mr .Ersbad bad ft* ^ 
doo^h, the Chief Metwpfiirtaa. 
Magistrate at the time, who 
beard the case, had assured hhn 
that the fine was entirely in 
line with the general leva of 
p entities he applied hi similar 

airways 
Weill take more care of you. 

Mr Tierney ted pointed, put' 
that according to a parliamen- 
tary reply he had.received the 
leverage fine A Bow Street “for. 
a' speeding offeree i*ias;'£IS7>; 
compared with €20.1 ar til other 
macBtrates'. courts in F-ngianA 
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WEST EUROPE. 

Barre Cabinet puts up 
prices sharply in 
post-election shock 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris. April 26 

The French Cabinet decided 
today to increase the prices of 
a whole range of public services 
—gas. electricity, transport and 
postage—by from 9 per cent to 
20 per ceu_t._ 

This decision, so soon after 
the elections, was not unex¬ 
pected, but it comes as some- 
thing of a shock to the man in 
the street, who finds it bard to 
reconcile with the Govern¬ 
ment’s oft-proclaimed deter¬ 
mination to fight inflation, and 
to inaugurate a dialogue with 
the unions, which are bound to 
react adversely. 

Last year, too, prices were 
raised as part of the policy of 
putting the heavily subsidized 
nationalized industries back on 
an even keel and returning to 
what is called “ the reality of 
prices”, which means making 
the consumer pay more and the 
taxpayer less. 

This time railway fares will 
go up by IS per cent, gas and 
electricity by 10 per cent, coal 
by nearly 9 per cent, postage 
by 20 per cent. This is short, 
however, of what the nation¬ 
alized industries demanded. 

M Barre, the Prime Minister, 
said today (that the increases 
were the only .way of reducing 
the nationalized sector’s deficit. 
Further subsidies would in¬ 
crease the overall budget deficit 
and loans were already widely 
used. 

b Today's decision is closely 
Hnked with the Government’s 
ambition to restore a normal 
competitive price system. It 
goes hand in hand' with the 
Prime Minister’s announced 

Slashed van Gogh: Two 
diagonal slashes, almost cutting 
this famous self-portrait of 
Vincent van Gogh into four 
parts, were being examined bv 
restoration experts in Amster¬ 
dam yesterday. The picture was 
clashed at the Van Gogh 
Museum on Tuesday by a 
Dutch painter, aged 32, whose 
name has not yet been dis¬ 
closed. 

Police said that tiie man was 
in need of psychiatric care. 
Some time ago he had been 
evicted from bis home and had 
lost his grant from the govern¬ 
ment for destitute artists. 

“ After that he was in a 
psychiatric ward for some time. 
He claims his repeated requests 
to he readmitted there were 
rejected and he said his arrack 
on the painting was a call of 
distress ”, the police spokesman 
said. 

It was the second attack thu 
month1 on a van Gogh. On April 

a painter, aged 31, slashed 
“ La Berceuse ” in the Amster- 
dam Municipal Museum. i 

intention of removing by stages 
the industrial price controls 
enforced since 1945 and, as a 
corollary, reducing state aid to. 
private industry. 

What the government is 
about to ask of the private sec¬ 
tor, it had in the name of con¬ 
sistency to demand of the 
public one as well. 

The question is how far the 
Government can go in applying 
strict economic criteria to 
nationalized enterprises and 
public services. The increases 
decided today will reduce scare 
subsidies, which this year will 
amount to 30,000m francs 
(£3,570m), by a mere 1.000m 
francs, and next year hy 2,000m 
francs. 

The increases are bound to 
have adverse repercussions on 
the price index, as well as the 
removal of price controls, even 
if industrialists act responsibly. 
To this the Prime Minister 
replied today: “A high price 
index is rot a bad one when 
it reflects a healthier state of 
the economy’.” 

The elections have given the 
Government a certain freedom 
of action in economic policy. 
The left is divided and the 
unions have adopted to a more 
realistic attitude. They no 
longer refuse to negotiate. 

M Rene Mooory. rhe new 
energetic Minister for Econo¬ 
mic Affairs, said bluntly a few 
days ago: “ We have lived 30 
years in a publicly assisted ; 
economy with industrialists 
used to asking for aid. Today 
the aim is to carry out a revo¬ 
lution—to make them respon- ! 
sible. j 

Nationalists 
of Europe to 
form group 
From David Wood 
Strasbourg, April 2G 

Another European political 
group is in the process of 
being bora. Behind the scenes 
at the meeting of the Council 
of Europe in Strasbourg today 
16 nationalist party leaders, in¬ 
cluding Mr George Reid of the 
Scottish National Party, dis¬ 
cussed the creation of a Euro¬ 
pean alliance. 

Like the conservative- Euro¬ 
pean Democratic Union 
founded in Austria on Monday, 
the so-called “ Mixed Group ” 
is to be a broad alliance rather 
than the fount of common tac¬ 
tical policies. 

It already includes Basques 
and Catalans, but today it 
remained doubtful whether tbe 
French Gaul lists and Irish 
Fianna Fail will also join it. 

One substantial advantage in 
both the Council of Europe 
and the European Parliament 
of forming unattached or inde- 

i pendent MPs into a recognized 
; group is access to European 
! funds and staffing. 

The 20-member Council of 
Europe is riven by the wish of 
Lichtenstein, now only an 
observer, to be promoted to 
full membership. It is said that 
rhe. British Foreign Office is 
favouring full membership or 
at any rate not hostile to it, 
but British Labour MPs are 
fighting a rearguard campaign 
to keep the principality in its 
present place. 

Nine years 
in jail for 
man wanted 
by Yard 

Innsbruck, April 23.—Frank 
Maple, wanted for questioning 
by Scotland Yard, was sen¬ 
tenced to nine years’ imprison¬ 
ment here today ’for robbing 
an Austrian hoteJL 

The jury of six men and two 
women deliberated for three 
hours before deciding unan¬ 
imously that be took part in 
the theft of jewels and cash 
worth about £1351,000 from the 
Lebenberg Palace Hotel in 
KitzbuheJ in February, 1977. 

Mr Maple, aged 36, from 
-Kiogston-upon-Thames, Surrey, 
will eventually be extradited to 
Britain where he is wanted for 
questioning in connexion with 
the country’s biggest hank rob¬ 
bery, an £8m raid on the Lon¬ 
don branch of the Bank of 
America. 

He sat impassively as Judge 
Walter Murr read out the ver¬ 
dict, and shrugged when his 
lawyer leaned over to translate 
the sentence into English. 
Before being led out of court, 
handcuffed to two policemen, 
Mr Maple said to a reporter: 
“ It seems rather a long rime, 
doesn't it ? ” 

His lawyer immediately 
lodged a double appeal—for 
the annulment of the trial and 
against the nine-year sentence, 
which be described as "very 
harsh ”, 

Legal sources said Mr Maple 
would have to serve up to a 
third of his Austrian sentence 
before being extradited. 

Mr Maple was arrested in 
Greece last May after being 
sought by Interpol in Spain, 
Morocco and West Germany.— 
Reuter. 

i Bavaria offers money to tempt women back into maternity wards 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, April 26 

The Bavarian Government is 
offering tempting financial re¬ 
wards to coax young people to 
marry and have children. 

From July 1, couples under 
the age of 35 will be able to 
get a loan of more than. 5,000 
marks (£1,250) when they marry 
and another 5,000 marks at the 
birth of their first child, to be 
repaid at low interest over 
seven years. 

But what the authorities hope 
will- get the maternity wards 
busy again is the promise that 
the parents may keep 1,500. 
marks (£375) when the first 
child is bora, another 2,000 
marks for the second and as 
much as 2,500 marks for the 
third. The Government has not 

thought about what to offer 
for further offspring : “ We do 
longer dare hope for four or 
more”, a spokesman said. 

The incentives reflect‘a prob¬ 
lem that is expected to become 
an important political issue here 
in the coming years—a steep 
and steady decline in the birth 
rate. 

For reasons, which' Govern^ 
meat experts are trying to d& 
cover West Germans are becom¬ 
ing increasingly reluctant to 
marry and reproduce.' In 
Bavaria, for instance, marriages 
have declined by 27 per cent- 
since the mid-sixties end divor¬ 
ces increased by about 137 per 
cent. The number of births has 
fallen by about 50 per cent. 

West Germany -.as a whole 
now 1ms the lowest birth rate rest birth rate 

in Europe; and possibly in the 
world. Statistically, West Ger¬ 
mans are producing only .65 
babies each. 

If the present rate continues, 
tbe population will have drop¬ 
ped from 57,900,000 to 
52,000,000 by -die year 2000, and 
would reach. 22,000,000 by 2,070. 
’ The federal ministry of youth. 
Family and Health has found it 
necqssary'to point out that tbe 
trend ...can. and that 
rumours that the German nation 
is dying were exaggerated. 

The federal-. Government is 
already studying incentives for 
child-bearing, but die ministry 
doubts whether financial assist¬ 
ance would make people want 
more children, as West Germans 
are already better off than.most 
Europeans. . 

The issue has emotional over¬ 
tones in West Germany. Memo¬ 
ries of the Nazi era, with rrf 
rewards decorations for bi(g 
families, have left a strong <hV 
taste for the subject. The 
decline is causing concern, bow-’ 
ever, and at present no one had: 
been able to suggest a real 
solution. 

A Government paper last year - 
said young couples see children? 
as costing them time, moneyT 
and many sacrifices. They con-: 
sider them an obstacle, particiv-1 
larly to women, in their careers? 
and a threat to their high stan- _ 
dard of living. - 

Many couples want only one «» 
most no more than two; and - 
the number of couples who do_- 
not want any is growings 
steadily. v 

Mr Silkin defends the milk boards 

•' ' 

/V ?v *. : 

Thieves have stolen the 
iVIanaeken Pis, tom from 
its base in a Brussels 
fountain on Tuesday night. 
The statue was only a copy : 
tbe original, made by 
Duquesnoy in 1619, is in a 
museum. The Manneken 
represents a boy who, 
according to Folklore, used 
the best means at his disposal 
to extinguish a firebrand, 
tossed into the city by 
invading soldiers. 

From Michael Hornsby 
Luxembourg, April 26 

Mr John Silkin, die Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture. today 
defended Britain’s milk mar¬ 
keting boards as being vital for 
maintaining doorstep deliveries 
of fresh milk and high con- 
sumption. 

Tbe disappearance of the 
boards, he said, would have 
u an enormous effect “. Med¬ 
ium-sized distributors would 
rend to be swallowed and there 
would be real problems of dis¬ 
tribution on the edges of 
towns. 

As a result, “ there would be 
great pressure for milk, 
wherher British or foreign, to 
head towards the supermarkets 
(for sale in non-fresh form) 

because as far as dairies' com¬ 
mercial interests are concerned 
it would not matter despera¬ 
tely ro them if that hap¬ 
pened 

TSiis was what had occurred 
in most other EEC states, 
where consumption of liquid 
milk was falling. By contrast, 
the British were drinking twice 
as much midk as before the 
war. Their consumption was 
double that of almost all other 
member states. 

Mr Silkin was speaking to 
journalists during a break here 
in this year’s farm price nego¬ 
tiations, where he is fighting 
for the right of the milk mar¬ 
keting boards to continue in 
more or less them present 
form. 

Mr Si linn’s, argument is 

broadIv accepted by Mr Finn 
Olav Gundelacfa, the-EEC Com¬ 
missioner in charge of Agricul¬ 
ture. 

Given the surplus .of dairy 
produce in-the-EEC, any de¬ 
cline in British consumption - 
would be disastrous, Mr Gun- 
delach. believes. Tbe Coxnmis- 
aon has .therefore, proposed 
that the milk marketing, boards' 
should be retained, subject to 
some modifications, even, 
though - their - monopoly powers 
over buying and pricing are 
legally incompatible with the 
Community’s free trade rules. 

But other EEC dairy pro¬ 
ducers fear that the marketing 
boards’ pricing powers could 
be used to. discriminate against 
their exports of milk products 
to Britain. 

German terrorist.: 
sentenced to 
life imprisonment^ 
From Our Own Correspondent \_ , 
Bonn, April 26 

Gunter Soonenberg, a pre¬ 
sumed ' Baader-Meinhof ter-„; 

. rorjst, 1 was ' sentenced to life.. 
imprisonment today for 
attempted murder of two" 
policemen. 

Herr Soanenberg and Frau _ 
‘ Verena Becker, who received a : 
similar sentence in a separate^ 
trial, were stopped by police iir.1. 
May last year. Claiming that, 
thetr identity papers were' kiy 
their car, -the couple went to-' 
the vehicle; pulled out wea-— 
poos-and opened fire. 

Police suspect them of tak ~ 
ing. part in the murder of Dr - 
Siegfried Btdrack, die federal*' 

-prosecutor. 

Greenland Eskimoes hit by 
seal hunt campaign 

Strasbourg, April 26.—Den¬ 
mark complained today that 
Eskimo seal hunters in Green¬ 
land are falling victim to mis¬ 
placed emotion whipped up by 
Brigitte Bardot, the French 
actress, and her pleas to save 
baby seals. 

Mr Jorgen Hansen, the 
Danish Minister for Greenland, 
said Copenhagen would ignore 
a call by the Council of 
Europe for a two-year mora¬ 
torium on killing seals. He 
urged instead that a group of 
experts be appointed to review 
the position. - 

"We should try to get rid of 
all tire drama", Mr Hansen 
told a press conference in 
Strasbourg. “ If we don’t, I 
fear we’ll end up slaughtering 
a human culture.” 

The council's moratorium 
call, which has only moral 
force, was issued last January 
after a personal appearance by 
Mile Bardot as part of a world- 

West’s agencies 
criticized 
by Third World 

Stockholm, April 26.—Third 
World delegates at a Unesco¬ 
sponsored conference here_ on 
news agencies, today criticized 
coverage of their countries by 
the main Western agencies. 

The conference, on the col¬ 
lection and distribution of news, 
npened on Monday and is due 
to close tomorrow. Since yes¬ 
terday, four committees havet 
been "preparing reports on dif¬ 
ferent problems. 

Third World members of the 
committee on news content criti¬ 
cized Western agencies for over¬ 
looking economic, and social 
realities In developing countries. 

Western delegates gave their 
appraisal of news emanating 
from tbe Third World, and of 
the difficulties they frequently 
encountered in news gathering. 

The second committee concen¬ 
trated on the accuracy of news 
interpretation and on balanced 
coverage, while the third 
studied the rights and respon¬ 
sibilities of journalists and ways 
to protect these rights. A 
fourth studied the communica¬ 
tion systems. 

wide campaign against the 
slaughter of baby seals in Arc¬ 
tic regions of Scandinavia and 
Canada by commercial -hunters 
who sell the pelts for fur 
clothes. 

Mr Hansen said the cam¬ 
paign and an accompanying 
boycott bad provoked a 60 per 
cent drop in pelt prices for the 
20 per cent of Greenland’s 
50,000 inhabitants who depend 
on seal hunting for their liveli¬ 
hood. 

Mr Lars Emil Johansen, a 
Greenland member of the 
Danish Parliament, declared: 
“It is absolutely unacceptable 
that a bunch of millionaires 
should mount sucb a campaign. 
I can tell you that it is a 
threat to our existence.” 

Mr Hansen said Greenland’s 
Eskimo population would face 
trouble rf the boycott con¬ 
tinued. It was unfair because 
baby seals were not hunted in 
Greenland, only adults.— 
AP. 

! Vienna Opera 
TV stopped 
by booed tenor 

Vienna, April 26.—Plans for 
a nine-nation television relay 
from the Vienna State Opera 
House were cancelled today 
after a walk-out by Franco 
Bonisolii. an Italian tenor who 
was booed by the -audience at 
a dress rehersal on Monday. 
He strode off the stage saying 
he would not return. 

Opera officials said no 
replacement could be found in 
time for tomorrow’s scheduled 
performance of Verdi's II 
trovatore, conducted by Herbert 
von Karajan. 

The opera will be performed 
in Vienna next Monday instead. 

Exca vator hits 
bomb, killing 3 

Rheine, April 26.—-Three 
peoplt were killed and nine 
injured today when a mechani¬ 
cal shovel struck a large bomb 
believed left over from the 
Second World War at a con¬ 
struction site next to RJieinc 
city hall! Seven of the injured 
were in a serious condition. 

AND GET A LOT LESS. 
The cost of the average family saloon is quite 

frightening, these days. Especially if you’re looking 
for something a bit more than averai for something a bit more than avera^ 

So it’s good to know thatthere’sstillaveiy special 
saloon at a price that compares most favourably 
with its not-so-special competitors. 

The name of this car is the Lancia Beta 
Saloon. 

Concealed inside its seductive 
Italian shape is a powerful twin 
overhead cam engine, 5-speed gear¬ 
box, front wheel drive, all-round 
independent suspension and servo- 
assisted disc braking on all four 
wheels.. 

This provides you With superb TbeBeUSallJOilIiaii£e;Ba,13<X)-£3^ai38;B®Ll6()0-f3^24Ji-Eel»20M-£W)S<)36rB«»21)«lES-f4^tJ6J5.- 

handling in all conditions, not to 
mentionthesortofexcitementyoumayhavethought . . Protectingyour investment is interbody cavity 
had gone out of mqtoring for ever. injection and underbody sealing to fight corrosion! 

On the dashboard is a full array of instruments And hacking you is a full 12-month warranty with 
including an* electronic rev counter, oil pressure unlimited mileage. 

IUngeBeUil3Q0-JE3;B2J8?Betal6(HHE3£24JSBeta2QW-JE4^ 

gauge and early warning systems for low brake fluid 
and disc pad wear. 

Inside is luxury seating for five adults,, with 
fitted carpets, thick padding and sound insulation 
and separate heating and ventilating controls for 
front and rear passengers. 

While sitting in all this luxury you are surrounded 
hy a rigid steel safety cocoon, with front, rear and 
sides designed to absorb accident impacts. 

And what is the cost of this remarkable feat of 
Italian automotive engineering? 

The 1300cc version is £3;292J38. The 1600, 
£3,824.73. The 2000, £4,080.96. And the 2000ES, 
£4,456.53. All including delivery charges and two 
inertia reel seatbelts. 

Whichever one you choose, therefs erne thin? 
you can he sure of ; |OPBg*S ~ 

You can’t getmore of a car for 1 SJlUUy 
Behindyouisanl8cubicfootcapatitybootfor lessmoney. Thpiuntikalianrnr 

yOUr luggage With a low-level sill for easy loading. Lancia (Englanil) Ltd_Alperttm,MiddxT^QH?9S5355 (24-liour5aleseriquiiyservice). 

‘Prices include YAT ol S 
Prices* of other Lancia ranges start au Beta Coupes 

WHERE ID SEE THE LANCIA BETA RANGE: 

,‘ATal Spti and car iax.incrtia reel seatbelts and delivery charges (UK mainland),bntexdode number pjafies. 
Coupes-£5.760.58: Beta Spyders-£4,959.63; Beta HPEs(High Performance Estate)-£5,02525.The Edit Mobte-Csrio COSts£5^2722. 
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^Maihs,Engineering aid Physical Science graduates, already 
qualified teachers and certain HNC, HND and Cfif .T Cf^tifaafe holrters 

teach Maths, 
Basical Sdences or Craft, 

and train on generous terms 

S For tile second year, the Government 
is launching a scheme to train more 
teachers of Mathematics, The Physical 
Sciences, and Craft, Design and 
Technology (including Engineering), 
with financial support during the year 
of study required. 

Conjdyoa qualify? 
Applications will be considered 

from people who are at least 28 years 
old, have not followed full-time 
higher or further education courses 
in the last five years, and are 
* qualified teachers 
* or graduates in maths, a physical 
science or allied subject 
* or holders of HNC, HND in 

technological subjects, a full technological 
certificate of CGU or any equivalent 
qualifications. 

How much wouldyou receive? 
Serving teachers employed by 

LEAS maybe eligible for secondment 
on full salary. They should consult their 
employing authority. 

Other successful applicants are award¬ 
ed a tax-free maintenance allowance. 
The amount vanes, but the minimum is 
£49.50 a week with additional allowances 
for certain dependants, lodging or travel 
and some equipment For example a 
student with dependent spouse and one 
child could receive £62.70 a week and 
may be eligible for further allowances. 

Courses start in the Academic%ar1978-79 

SEND THE COUPON NOW 

Please send me the leaflet on tbe trainingacd re-trainingof teachers. 
I am over 28 and have not followed a full-tune course of further or higher 
education for at least five years. 

Name.,_,____ 

Address._:_____ 

Post to: Simon Paul Information Division, Department of Education and 
Science. Elizabeth House; York Road, London SE17PH. 
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THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

EVER READY 

Lawrence W. Orchard. 
Chairman and Chief Executive. 

“Our export achievement over the 
last few years has been based on 
substantial investments on capital 
account in updating our technologies 
and production methods, and also on 
Intensive marketing and promotional 
effort in some 110 countries by our 
commercial staff. 

I congratulate all of our people 
involved. In this great effort. We look 
forward to increasing further our 
exports in the current year.” 

Ever Ready Company (Holdings) Limited 
Ever Ready House, London N2Q 
Battery Manufacturers and Engineers 

U.K. Subsidiaries: 
Ever Ready Company (G.B.) Lid. Berne International Ltd. Berec (Europe) Ltd. 
Marpoum Ltd. Ever Readv (special Batteries) Ltd. Varley Dry Accumulators Ltd. 
Mandaw Products (Europe) Ltd. Mandaw Products (International) Ltd. Chemical 
& Carbon Products Ltd. Electro Formers Ltd. J. A. Crabtree & Co. Ltd. 
Burndopt Electronics (ER) Ud. C. M.Churchouse Ltd. 
Cramic Engineering Co. Lid.TooIrite Ltd- 
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From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, April 26 

The Executive Council of the 
transitional - Government has 
decided not to-lift the ban yet 
oa two African nationalist 
parties, the Zimbabwe African 
National Union (Zapy) and the 
Zimbabwe African People's 
Union (Zapu). 

An official statement to this 
effect was relesed tonight, it 
was pointed p«, however, that 
this matter would be con¬ 
sidered at the council's next 
meeting. > 

Zwu • was founded bv the 
Rev Ndabaningi Sithole* a 
member of the present'Execu¬ 
tive Council, and by Mr Roben 
Mqgube; it was banned in 
August, 1364. Zapu “ was 
founded by Mr Sithole’a arch- 
rival, Mr Joshua Nkoiho in 
December, 1961 • arid was 
banned by the Rhodesian Front 
Government in September, 
1962. Mr Nkomo is still bead 
of Zapu, which together with 
Mr Mugabe’s group, ■ has 
formed into the Patriotic 
Front, now fighting a guerrilla 
war against the transitional 
Government. 

It is believed that the ban 
on both organizations will be 
lifted as soon as possible, along 
with the release of detainees 
(now 703) it is an important 
grievance among African 
nationalists and is high on the 
priority list to be considered 

by the Executive Council: HqW- 
ever the regl test of the credi¬ 
bility g ftbe internal Govern¬ 
ment will be whether or not it 
can effectively bring about a 
ceasefire in the war. ' 

Mr Ian - Smith, tbe Prime 
Minister, told poneeitum at a 
dosed meeting , last sight that 
he expected a definite, develop¬ 
ment in the ceasefire drive 
inside a fortnight or sew while 
Mr Sithole said - at another" 
meeting chat the next 30 d«5ff- 
would be cnariid m achieving 
a ceasefire. '. . 

Should it bo- unable to stop 
the- guerrilla war under a 
scheme yet ra be made public* 
the credibility- of trensi. 
nopal Government would puffer 
drastically, especially a* lb* 
Executive Council has now 
spumed fire Anglo-American 
call for another all-party coa- 
sd rational conference. Sir 
Sichole said that to have 
accepted the invitation would 
have been a sign of weakness 
and would . have undermined 
the confidence of (he people. 

Political observers are baying 
that the three nationalist menu 
hers of the Executive Council 
hare now committed themselves 
so fully that , they could not 
afford to risk any future con¬ 
ference weakening their grow¬ 
ing power and undoing what 
has already been achieved by 
the internal agreement. So they 
had no option but to reject the 
invitation made last week by 

Me Cyruj Vahce tim American 
Secremty of State and Pr David 
Owen the Por^gu Secretary; 
sit around theconference x* . 
with tire Patriotic FrouE.Ie&defs 
Mr-Mugabe gndMr Nkomo. 
. Cerigiply it gp»eaia.ag though 

■it wu the thwd -black members, 
of the Executive Conned rather 
than Mr Ian Smitii vchd Yetwid 
the offer, It fc believed flat Me 
SnEth was prepared . to: 
fnraiertdka if oirfy to 
strace the ™»Hty of ' the 
ipiemal agreement 

Oor Diplomatic Coirepoftla# 
mites; -Dr Owen, will continue 
tp pms for a rqn»<j.tabie: con¬ 
ference Qi} Rhodesia, '4*spito 
the negative response from 
Salisbury-. It i* noted in 
don that the Rhodesian interim- 
Government has not faioasd a 
conference .outright, but haa 
said that it regards such V enn-* 
fereoce as “ doomed , to certain 

^failure.” 
ft the -interim Government 

-succeeds in meeting black Afri¬ 
can needs and aspiration*, end 
in gaining popular support, the 
confidence of the Executive 
Council will be. increased, Per¬ 
haps ita members (nay then be 
persuaded to attind.:-a con¬ 
ference with tbe . Patriotic 
Front. 

On the other hand if the new 
regime falls, or iS 3VOa.ro be 
losing ground, the Patriotic 
Front would not Want to attend 
a conference anyway. 

Salisbury protesters sentenced 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Apri’. 26 

Seventy-eight of tbe black stu¬ 
dents who demonstrated in cen¬ 
tral Salisbury yesterday against 
the internal settlement agree¬ 
ment wore today given three- 
month prison sentences with 
bard labour suspended for five 
years. They were sentenced by 
Mr Ernest Tsomondo, - Rhode¬ 
sia’s only black magistrate. 

Another student will appear 

in court charged with the same 
offence of contravening the Law 
and Order (Maintenance) Act. 
He is related to the magistrate. 

There was widespread boy¬ 
cotting of classes at the Univer¬ 
sity of Rhodesia today by the 
1.300 black students in protest 
against the arrests. 

Mr Kesiwe Malindi. the secre- 
tarv for public affairs of the 
African National Council (Sit- 
hole), said today that the stu¬ 
dents were a “bunch of intel¬ 

lectuals” - protesting an full 
stomachs. They should “ shut 
their mouth* once they ^ have 
swallowed ' their' . eggs - and 
bacon” ... 

But the black newspaper The 
Zimbabwe Timer said -that the 
right of fine speech, free assem¬ 
bly and tbe ability . to hob} 
peaceful demonstrations without 
being interfered with by, the 
police were among the most 
important elements of » democ¬ 
racy. . ;- " 

By Hogh Noyes \- 
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Varster Cabinet split over 
Namibia proposals 
From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg, April 26 

Mr John Vbrster, the South 
African Prime Minister, wax 
faced with sharp dissension, 
within his Cabinet over his 
decision to support the Western 
plan for a settlement in Namibia 
(South West Africa). 

Mr Pieter Botha, the Defence 
Minister, was the main opponent 
of the proposals. Within hours 
oz Mr Vomer's announcement, 
Mr Botha was on the radio dis¬ 
closing that South African 
force's had tightened counter¬ 
insurgency measures on the 
Namibian-Angolan border. 

The other strong opponent of 
the western plan, according to 
diplomatic sources, was Dr 
Connie Mulder, the Minister of 
Plural Development (Black 
Affairs). 

! • Reaction in South Africa to 
Mr Vorsteris announcement 
was otherwise favourable al¬ 
though tempered with caution 
about whether Swapo (the 
South-West Africa People’s 
Organization) would accent the 
plan, the outcome of the United 
Nations Securitv Council bedate 
and the-Soviet response. 

Tbe timing of elections in the 
territory, whether Swapo and 
the United Nations accept the 
settlement plan or not, will be 
one of the first matters to be 
settled. 

The original plan discussed 
berween South Africa and Lfie 
Western contact group was to 
hold two sets of elections— 
the first for a Constituent 
Assembly to guide the territory 
through its transitional period 
to independence on December 
31 and to draw up a constitu¬ 
tion, and the second for an 
Assembly to be elected under 
the constitution after independ¬ 
ence. 

It is now being admitted that 
the Constituent Assembly 
elected on th efirst ballot would 
have freedom to decide if fur* 
tber elections were needed. The 
Western proposals^ from the 
start, have dealt with the pos¬ 
sibility of a single election. 
Our Parfiamentary Correspon¬ 
dent writes: Government and 
Opposition leaders at West¬ 
minster welcomed with relief 
the South African derision. 

Dr David Owen, tbe Foreign 
and - Commonwealth Secretary, 
made it clear id the Commons 
yesterday that much would now 
depend on the reaction of 
Swapo and on the Angolan 
Government, which, he said, 
had played a constructive role 
in the discussions leading to tbe 
Namibian agreement. 

He called on Swapo to follow 
the South African gesture- He 
was hopeful that Angola, which 
made no secret of its support 
for Swapo, would like a nego¬ 
tiated settlement. 

From the Conservative 
benches, Mr Peter Blaker 
(Blackpool. South' who has just 
returned from Namibia, said 
that tbe Western powers should 
now exert pressure on the 
Soviet Union to use its un¬ 
doubted influence with Swapo 
to persuade them to accept thp 
Western Plan and to renounce 
their policy of intimidation by 
assassination- 

In tbt House of Lords, Lord 
Carrington, leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition peers, urged rhe Govern¬ 
ment to say firmly that the West 
would now stick to its plan 
whatever the reaction of Swapo 
and would seek to implement 
it in the United Nations Sec¬ 
urity CoundL 
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South Africa eases law on 
young marijuana smokers 

Parliamentary report; page 14 
Leading article, page 19 

Nyerere amnesty for 13 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, April 26 

The former Tanzanian 
Minister of Economic Affairs, 
Mr Abdul Rahman Babu, was 
among 13 people freed by Presi¬ 
dent Nyerere today In an 
amnesty to mark the thirteenth 
anniversary of thu union be¬ 
tween Tanganyika and Zanzibar. 

Mr Babu, aged 54, was con¬ 
demned to death in his absence 
by a Zanzibar court for his 
alleged part in the assassina¬ 

tion of Shaikh Abeid Karume, 
the Zanzibar leader, in 1972. 
But President Nyerere bad 
refused to hand him over to the 
Zanzibar authorities, in a clear 
gesture of disapproval of the 
Zanzibar court system. 

Three others among those 
amnestied ^ today were also 
sentenced in their absence for 
alleged involvement in tbe 
Korurae assassination. They are 
Colonel Ali Mahfoudh, Captain 
Hemen Hilary Mobaraed, and 
Mrs Tahirali Solum. 

FfOm Our Correspondent1- /. . dl KJwk iaid, the nurnbe 
Johannesburg; April26 . ....... P^psecutioos for ck 
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which will no longer have to 
impose mandatory' sentences, 
bos been given an WKjpposed 
second reading in Parliament;'.. 

Mr F- W. de Klerk; the 
Minister of Social Welfare, 
said the maximum penalties for___B .__ _ „ _ . 
dagga use and p«ddlln& from imposed^ A. doctor Said-* 
IS to 2Svears jail, Would still ..legislation had driven afl A 
apply. There would be no under^onnrf ^end the/ 
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Since the anti-drug lewa He may aj ttril ba banged 
were introduced in 1971, Mr a sheep &s fOT.a lamb. " 

Israel’s peace nHiTenieiit 
takes to the streefe 
From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, April 26 

Thousands of Israelis sup¬ 
porting the M Peace - Now ” 
movement, which is calling on 
the Government to make more, 
compromises for peace - frith 
Egypt, lined the main road 
into Jerusalem today. 

The demonstration took the 
form of runners relating a post¬ 
card stating their views .to the 
offices of. Mr Menachem Begin, 
die Prime Minister. ' Placards 
reading "Peace Now”, and 

Peace today is no -dream1* 
were displayed. . 

The pressure group devel¬ 
oped when 300 reservist Army 
officers wrote an open letter 
to Mr Begin last month calling 
on him to be more flexible in 
his reactions to President 
Sadat's peace initiative. The 
movement favours some form 
of territorial concessions on 
the occupied West Bank. 
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Mr Dayan starts his talks in US 
Froma David Cross 
Washington, April 26 

Mr Moshe Dayan, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, today opened 
two days of talks in Washington 
to see whether there is any 
way to break the stalemate in 
the Middle East peace 
negotiations. 

In talks with Mr Cyrus 
Vance, the Secretary of State, 
and other State Department 
officials, he was also expected 
to reiterate his Government's 
strong opposition to President 
Carter's plans to sell advanced 
fighter aircraft to Saudi Arabia 
and Egypt. 

Mr Carter has made it clear 
that be will submit the aircraft' 
deal to Congress for approval 
within 'the next few days. He. 
told a press conference here 
yesterday that the projected 
gales, which include the pro-" 
vision of-90 aircraft to Israeli 
were to be treated as a single 
package. If Congress rejected 
the delivery of 60.FIS aircraft 
to Saudi Arabia or 50 F5 air¬ 
craft to Egypt, he. would with¬ 
draw the whole package. 

A number of influential mem¬ 

bers of Congress, including Mr 
Thomas O’Neil], the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, 
and Mr Robert Byrd, the Demo¬ 
cratic leader of the Senate, have 
been urging him to postpone 
the submission of the arms 
package to Congress. They 
argue shat there are insufficient 
votes at the moment to ensure 
passage of all three elements 
in the deal 

Mr Carter has so far rejected 
this argument and is anxious to 
submit the proposed sales to 
Congress now so that that body 
will have as much time as pos¬ 
sible to consider the package. 
Congress has 30 days to reject 
the deals by majority votes in 
both Houses.. If tbe President 
waits any longsr, the 30-day 
period will extend into the next 
congressional recess and he 
feels this could well lead to 
accusations that he is trying to 
stampede the whole ’ package 
through. 

: Mr Carrer explained yester¬ 
day that successive' American 
Administrations bad promised 
fighter aircraft to botii Saudi 
Arabia and Israel and hd 
wanted to honour those commit¬ 

ments. Hie three*pan {teal ms 
in the best interests of every1 
one, including the Israelis. 

Before arriving in Washing¬ 
ton yesterday,.Mr. Dayan tn^de 
it dear djor he rejected. these 
arguments. But he;-waff-not 
optimistic about his chancefi of 
changing Mr Carter's nrind. “ If 
they want to punish us ihen we 
must accept this”, he!.said, 

but America is .absolutely 
wrong and we caraiot change 
our opinion on this”.' - 

On the stalled Middle East 
pence talks, Mr Dayan will be 
discussing possible solutions to 
loUs-standing differences with 
Israel's Arab neighbours over 
the West Bank, the Gaza. Strip 
and the Sinai.' . 

He gave priority, be said yes¬ 
terday. to discusribas on 
whether there was a practical 
plan for-those, occupied tend-'. 
tones which would be. accent^ 
able to the Arabs. “ If- tnere 18*1 
then the. weeding for tbat mil 
be found. And if jhwe>&.not, 
just another paper with more 
words really will not be. the 
answer.”• - ' • r- 
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OVERSEAS_ 

Chinese are 
all smiles 
for Moscow 
negotiator 
From Georges Biannic 

Peking, April 26 
Mr Leonid livchev, the 

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister, 
arrived in Peking ioday in a 
fairiy optimistic mood for new 
conversations about the border 
dispute with China. 

Returning after a 14-month 
interruption of the talks, Mr 
livchev and his delegation were 
greeted very courteously, if not 
warmly, by the Chinese. Mr Yu 
Chan, the Deputy Foreign 
Minister, and the officials 
accompanying him were all 
smiles. 

Asked about his hopes for the 
renewed border negotiations 
after nine years of failure. Mr 
livchev said : “ Hopes ? It is not 
possible for a man id live with¬ 
out hopes and T also have some 
hopes 

The first official round of 
talks will nor start until after 
May 1. Preliminary technical 
sessions will be held first to fix 
the agenda and brief the dele¬ 
gations. 

Tn reply to a question Mr 
livchev said be would stay in 
Peking “ as long as necessary ", 
Asked about the state of Sino- 
Soviet relations, at their lowest 
ebb since the bloody 1969 
clashes along the Ussuri river, 
he would only say: “ Let me 
think about it”. 

A Soviet official said today 
that the new talks were simply 
a “ routine continuation '* of 
the 1969 series which began 
after the incidents in March, 
June and July of that year and 
the meeting between the late 
Mr Chou En-lai and Mr Alexei 
Kosygin, the two Prime Mini¬ 
sters. at Peking airport the 
following September. 

Peking diplomatic circles 
appear sceptical about the out¬ 
come of the new round of talks. 
The Chinese reiterated their in¬ 
transigent position in a Foreign 
Ministry Note on March 9 
replying to a February 24 mes¬ 
sage from the Supreme Soviet. 

Tn this note the Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment called for “ concrete 
acts ” instead of “ empty state¬ 
ments ’* in order to normalize 
relations between the rwo 
countries. China demanded an 
agreement sanctioning the 
status quo on the border in 
accordance with an “ under¬ 
standing ^ between Chou En- 
lai and Mr Kosygin which the 
Russians deny was ever 
reached. 

China also demanded the 
withdrawal of ail Soviet troops 
from Mongolia and from the 
Chinese border, a million men 
according to its own estimate. 

Diplomatic circles here be¬ 
lieve that unless tlie Russians 
have new suggestions to make 
rlie negotiations once again 
have a pretty slim chance of 
success.—-Agence France-Presse. 

Soviet official formally 
quits UN and asks 
for asylum in America 
From Michael Leapman 
New York, April 26 

Mr Arkady Shevchenko. 
Formerly the roost senior Soviet 
official at the United Nations, 
confirmed today that he was 
seeking asylum in the United 
States. At the same time the 
United Nations announced that 
liis contract with the organiza¬ 
tion had been terminated by 
agreement yesterday. 

Earlier this month Mr Shev¬ 
chenko left bis office at the 
United Nations, where he was 
Under-Secretary General _ for 
Security Council and Political 
Af Fairs, announcing that be had 
differences with his Govern¬ 
ment. There was speculation 
that be would defect from the 
Soviet Union. 

Press reports suggested that 
be bad been working, or had 
offered to work, for American 
intelligence. It was also 
reported that he had quarrelled 
with his wife about another 
woman. 

In a statement handed to 
reporters today, Mr Shevchenko 
implicitv denied these reports. 
He said : “ My family is in the 
Soviet Union and their well¬ 
being i$ paramount to me. 
Rumours and speculation about 
my personal life, past conduct 
or future intentions are most 
distressing. Not only are they 
false but, above all. tbev expose 
my family to serious risks." 

His statement ser out the 
background to his quarrel with 
Moscow. “ As Is known ”, he 
said. “ r have refused to accept 
instructions frnm the Soviet 
Government to go to Moscow 
on an official trip. I consider 

China visit 
in May by 
Carter aide 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, April 26 

The White House announced 
today that Mr Zbigniew Brze2in- 
ski. President Carter's national 
security adviser, will travel to 
Peking' next month for talks 
wirh Chinese leaders. 

Mr Jody PowelL the Presi¬ 
dent's press spokesman, said 
that the trip, from May 20 to 
May 25, will also include visits 
to Japan and South Korea. The 
focus will he on matters of 
common strategic concern in 
Europe, Africa and Asia. But 
the discussions to be held in 
Peking are not designed as a 
negotiating session for the full 
rerurn to normal relations 
between China and the United 
States. 

He pointed out that such 
visits by senior American offi¬ 
cials were envisaged in tbe so-¬ 
called Shanghai communique 
published in 1972 

Lance banks face long list 
of federal complaints 
Continued from page 1 

drafts for himself, his wife, his 
<on, his brorhers-in-law, his 
mother-in-law. other relations 
and his friends. It also alleges 
that in many cases he arranged 
such loans without rhe know¬ 
ledge of these relations and 
friends. 

Moreover, it is alleged that 
at the time of _ Mr Lance’s 
Senate confirmation for the 
White House post in January’. 
1977, he presented a wholly in¬ 
accurate account of his net 
wealth. 

Both of the bunks have now 
consented under court orders 
to establish special review and 
audit committees, composed of 
independent experts, to deter- 

U S court opens 
case of slain 
Chilean diplomat 

Washington, April 26.—A 
federal court today charged 
Michael Vernon Townley, a 
United States citizen, aged 35, 
with conspiracy in the murder 
of the former Chilean diplomat, 
Orlando Letelier, who was 
killed when a bomb destroyed 
his car on a Washington street, 
in September, 1976. The charge 
alleged that Mr Townley, who 
had lived in Chile, was an 
agent of the Chilean police. 
Dina. 

The Justice Department 
asked the magistrate to set bail 
at SSm. Mr Eugene Propper, 
Assistant United States Attor¬ 
ney, said he was asking for an 
unusually high amount to pre¬ 
vent Chilean intelligence offi¬ 
cials from posting bail for the 
accused- He voiced concern 
for Mr Townley’s safety. 

Mr Letelier, former Chilean 
Ambassador here, was killed 
when a remote control bomb 
exploded as he drove along 
Embassv Row, Washington. 

Mr Lerelier had been an 
associate of rhe late President 
Salvador Allende, the first 
democratically elecred Marxist 
chief of state in the Western 
Hemisphere. Dr Allende was 
overthrown in a military coi^p 
in 1973 and killed. Prior to his 
death. Mr Letelier was trying 
ro rally opposition ro the mili¬ 
tary Junta that now controls 
Chile.—AP. 

they have no right to give such 
instructions to an official of the 
Secretariat 

** As is also known, I have 
serious differences of political 
philosophy and convictions with 
the present Soviet system, which 
have led me to the decision not 
to accept instructions to return 
to the Soviet Union." 

He said he considered that he 
had assurances about the suFety 
of his family in Moscow and 
emphasized that his decision to 
leave had been a personal one. 
“ I now intend ro rake the neces¬ 
sary legal steps to establish resi¬ 
dence fn the United States ”, he 
added, “ where I hope to be free 
to lead a normal and productive 
life.” * His address would be 
publicly available. 

The termination of his 
employment at the United 
Nations was agreed ar a meeting 
be had last night with Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the Secretary- 
General. He wiH receive 
redundancy payments and bene¬ 
fits totalling 576,134 (about 
£42,000), as provided for in the 
staff regulations. Had he served 
out his contract for the next 
two years, he would have been 
eligible for something like 
S200,000. 

Although Mr Shevchenko, as 
an international civil servant, 
technically owed allegiance to 
no government, by tradition 
rhe post he held is in the gift 
of the Soviet Government. The 
Russians would not have toler¬ 
ated its being occupied bv a 
man who had publicly disso¬ 
ciated himself from their 
philosophy. 

Authors are 
barred from 
E German 
conference 

Berlin, April 26.—The 
National Writers’ Union of 
East Germany has barred seven 
of the country’s most contro¬ 
versial authors from a literary 
congress planned for nevt 
month indicatius it will take 
a tough line on dissent. 

The seven, including the 
novelists Stephan Heym and 
Christa Wolf, were missinn 
from a list published today of 
142 delegates to the congress 
elected yesterday at a meerini 
of the East Berlin section of 
the union and sources said the 
meeting had rejected a pro¬ 
posal to e-'ect fbe seven, all s'g- 
nntpries of a resolution nut for¬ 
ward in November. 19”6. pro¬ 
testin'* against til-* exiling of 
the smeer Wolf Brermann ro 
the West. 

A number of writers had 
booed to »ir their weranc^s at 
the meeting, to be held from 
Mav 29 to 31. 

The decision appeared ro con¬ 
firm recent private predictions 
hv some East German writers 
tint the congress would try to 

defuse public criticism of gov¬ 
ernment policies in the arts. 

For the first time in the 
history of the writers’ union, 
the main d'Sc>i«s'ons have al¬ 
ready been he'd in closed ses¬ 
sions on five different rhemes, 
raumng from l»*ert*ture and the 
world to problems oF coniem- 
porarv drama. 

Only one of the original 12 
who signed the Biermann reso¬ 
lution. calling on rhe Govern¬ 
ment to reconsider its decision. 
was elected to attend the con¬ 
gress. He was Stephan Hermlin, 
a veteran communist.—Reuter. 

v ! 

Kremlin hint of arms la brief 
links with Turkey LaJour 

Mr Charlie Puka, a retired 
Pennsylvania coal miner, 
aged S9, proudly displays his 
new American passport in 
Frankfurt during his flight 
home from Russia, where he 
had been trapped for nearly 
a year after a mix-up. He 
was issued with a Soviet 
passport instead of a visa 
while visiting relations in 
the Ukraine. 

From Our Correspondent 
Ankara. April 26 

The first high-ranking Soviet 
military official to visit Turkey 
in more than 40 years. Marshal 
Nikolai Ogarkov, the Soviet 
Chief of General Staff, today 
mentioned the possibility of 
military cooperation between 
Turkey and the Soviet Union. 

After a meeting with Mr 
Bulent Ecevit, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, Marshal 
Ogarkov said that the two 
countries would do well “ to 
benefit from the possibilities 
offered by a military relation¬ 
ship. 

“ I believe that the more one 
benefits from these possibilities, 
the stronger one’s relations will 
become ”, he. told reporters. 

His statement, made at a time 
when the United States Con¬ 
gress is trying tn decide 
whether to lift the embargo on 
arms sales to Turkey, imposed 
three years ago, cansed concern 
among Western diplomats in 
Ankara. 

White welcoming Marshal 
Ogarkov, Mr Ecevit told him 
that he placed great importance 
on his visit to the Soviet Union, 
scheduled for June. 

- Our nation and our Govern¬ 
ment believe that the first con¬ 
dition'of national security is to 

live in friendship and have 
mutual trust with the countries 
in the region, particularly our 
neighbours **. 

Marshal Ogarkov said after 
their meeting that Mr Ecevit’s 
u visit will act as an important 
stimulant in reinforcing the ties 
between Ankara and Moscow **. 
His Government was “ deter¬ 
mined to strengthen relations 
with Turkey 

Ankara continued today to be 
a centre of diplomatic activity. 
Two days after the departure of 
a Bulgarian delegation led by 
Mr Pencbo Ku bad in ski, rhe 
president of the Bulgarian 
ruling . part>’, Mr Ecevit 
announced tbar before going to 
Moscow, he would visit Sofia in 
May. 

Before his meeting with 
Marshal Ogarkov, Mr Ecevit 
met Mr Mnnea Manescu, the 
Romanian Prime Minister, who 
is visiting Ankara at the head 
of a delegation of 33. 

The main theme of the 
Rotnanian-Turkish talks is a 
possible undertaking in Turkey 
of joint industrial projects in¬ 
cluding the construction of an 
oil refinery near Ankara, an 
extension of the Turkish-Zraqi 
pipeline in die south to central 
Anatolia, and a factory to pro¬ 
duce oil drilling equipment. 

Socialist group to study disarmament 
From Olii Kivinen 
Helsinki, April 26 

The Socialist International 
wUl establish a study group on 
disarmament, Herr Willy 
Brandt, chairman of the Inter¬ 
national announced here today.. 

The group will also consider 
the invitation of- the Soviet 

Communist Party to the So rial- 
. 1st International to start co¬ 
op erai on in disarmament by 
sending a delegation to Moscow. 

This cooperation proposal 
was made at the Socialist Inter¬ 
national's disarmament confer¬ 
ence by "Mr Boris Ponomarev, 
secretary of the Soviet Com¬ 

munist Party’s central commit¬ 
tee. ■ 

Herr Brandt, speaking at the 
end of the International’s dis¬ 
armament conference, said that 
their Soviet guests might have 
given up some of their ideo¬ 
logical positions against Social 
Democrats in this connexion. 

Labour to back 
Sahara stand 

The National Executive Com¬ 
mittee of tlie Labour Party 
agreed yesterday to support the 
right of the people of Western 
Sahara to “ national self-deter¬ 
mination within the boundaries 
inherited from colonization ” 

, (that is, those of the former 
Spanish Sahara, separate from 

: Morocco and Mauritania). 
The NEC also decided that 

the party should continue its 
contacts with the Polisario 
Front, which is fighting for 
independence in that area. 

Climb abandoned 
Katmandu. April 26.—A Ger¬ 

man. iearn has abandoned an 
attempt to climb the 23,722ft 
Himalayan peak Putha Hiun- 
chuJu in Nepal, after an 
Nepal .after an avalanche 
crashed on to their camp. 

Globetrotter stabbed 
New York. April 26.— 

Meadowlark Lemon, a leading 
member of the Harlem Globe¬ 
trotters basketball team, has 
been stabbed in the back. 

< Police said his former wife 
had been charged. 

Rail strike ends 
Tokyo, April 26—Japanese 

railway unions have called off 
a strike which halted com¬ 
muter and long distance tran 
services after winning a pay 

| increase of 5.4 per cent. 

King to visit Russia 
Stockholm, April 26.—King 

Carl Gustaf of Sweden and 
Queen Silvia will begin a stare 
visit to the Soviet Union on 
June 7. 

mine whether any actions 
should be brought against any 
present or former officers of 
their institutions. 

Mr Lance has promised to 
cooperate with these investiga¬ 
tions and they could prove 
damaging to him, as may 
criminal investigations into his 
affairs that are taking place 
now under the Department of 
Justice. 

Mr Lance has also agreed in 
court to seven specific con¬ 
straints on bis financial prac¬ 
tices. covering his use of 
overdrafts and loans, his 
personal statements on his net 
worth, his use of bank funds 
for election campaigns and his 
future role as a representative 
of others in banking matters. 

Officials blamed 
for blast at 
firework plant 

_ Peking, April 26.—An explo¬ 
sion in a fireworks factory has 
caused heavy casualties, de¬ 
stroyed the plant and affected 
800 households, the New China 
news agency said today. 

It blamed the explosion on 
violations of operating rules. 
Two officials had been arrested 
and punished by law. 

Several other officials had 
been expelled from the Com¬ 
munist Party or lost their jobs 
in and outside the party. 

The explosion which occurred 
in Kaichou, Liaoning province, 
io January, was caused by 
sparks from a stove. 

The agency said that the 
plant had been established in 
1970 without permission in a 
densely populated area and 
proper safety precautions had 
not been taken.—Reuter. 

Pacific whaling 
deal agreed 

Tokyo, April 26.—Japan and 
die Soviet Union today signed 
a bilateral arrangement to regu¬ 
late their whaling operations in 
the north Paacific this year. 

This year's operation season 
for Sei and Minke whales will 
be for six months from April 15 
and the season for sperm whales 
for tight months from March 
15.—Reuter. 
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Woman survivor given 
20-year term for 
Lufthansa hijacking 
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From Our Own Correspondent 
Nairobi. April 26 

A woman who was die only 
hijacker to survive the rescue 
by German commandos of 
hostages being held on board a 
Lufthansa airliner at Moga¬ 
dishu airport last October has 
been sentenced to 20 years’ 
imprisonment by the Somali 
Security Court. Mogadishu 
radio reported today. 
r.Xhe announcement was the 

first news from Somalia of 
Soraya Aiisari, a member of 
the hijack gang that took over 
the Lufthansa aircraft while on 
a'flight from Palma to Frank¬ 
furt. It landed <n Mogadishu 
after being turned away from 
several Arab airports. 

The radio gave few details 
nf the court proceedings, but 
sit'd the Palestinian woman, 
who is in her early twenties, 
had pleaded not guilty. How¬ 

ever. the court found that her 
pan in the hijacking had been 
proved. 

Miss Ansari is >«id tn be 
From Haifa, and a suspected 
member nf the Popular Front 
for rhe Liberation of Palestine. 
She and the other hijackers 
demanded the release of 
members of the Baader-Mein- 
■hof terrorist group in Germany 
in exchange for the Lufthansa 
hostages. 

She was admitted to hospital 
in Mogadishu with gunshot 
wounds inflicted during the 
rescue nperution. after hiding 
in a toilet during the raid. 

A Somali official said there 
could he no appeal 

After the hijacking, it was 
believed that West Germany- 
had requested the woman's 
extradition for trial but the 
Somalis maintained that it was 
a CdM: for Somalia alone. 

Rockefeller group arrives 
on visit to Pakistan 
From Our Correspondent 
Islamabad. April 26 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller, his 
■wife and a parry of 10 arrived 
here today on what is officially 
described bv American diplo¬ 
mats as a private visit to Paki¬ 
stan by the former American 
Vice-President. 

Mr Rockefeller later dined 
with General Zia ul-Haq. chief 
martial law administrator. The 
Rockefellers leave Pakistan on 
Friday for Kabul. 

Meanwhile. Air Marshal Asc¬ 
ii a r Khan- president of Tehrike 

Istiqlal. today displayed his un¬ 
easiness over the indefinite 
delay in holding general elec¬ 
tions in Pakistan, as promised 
by General Zia lust Julv. The 
former air force chief, who 
played a leading role in top¬ 
pling the Bhutto Government 
last summer, said elections 
should he helJ this Year. 

As eh a r Khjn regarded Mr 
ZuMrikar AH Bhutto’s People’s 
Party, his own parrv and 
former opposition Pakistan 
National Alliance as the three 
main contenders. 

From Sue Masiermsm 
Vienna. April 26 

The disappearance from the 
I Hungarian Communist Party 
I Central Committee of Mr Bela 

Biszku. aged 57. who as Minis¬ 
ter of the Interior Jed the 
prosecution of insurgents after 
the 1935 uprising, and the rise 
of Mr Karolv Nemeth, aged 56. 
the Central Committee secre- 

■ tary for the economy, are 
linked to two important de¬ 
velopments. 

One is the .-low widening of 
discussion to include the 
gener.ii public on the leader¬ 
ship nf rhe country under 

1 Matyus Rakusi, Hungary's first 
! Communist Prime Minister, and 
! the events of 1956 

The second is Hungarian de- 
! termination to restructure rhe 
| economy at all costs. 

Five ’ months ago a radio 
' documentary on the 1956 up¬ 
rising was broadcast in Hun¬ 
gary." Tt made use of record¬ 
ings of contemporary' speeches, 
including those of Imre Nagy, 
the Prime Minister who was 
arretted and executed by the 
Russians. 

This is interpreted as an im¬ 
portant development in a coun¬ 
try where Soviet soldiers are 
still stationed an hour or less 
from rhe centre of Budapest. 

Informed sources believe rhar 
this carefullv planned discus¬ 
sion is inspired by the Govern¬ 
ment's fear that the younger 
generation now leaving school 
will *• romanticize " rile period. 
There also appears rn be a 
slow trend away from those 
whose political position was 
established immediately after 

1936 to make room for new 
blood. 

Only tec role of Mr Janos 
Kadar. tJbe present First Secre¬ 
tary, in this period is glossed 
over, in the ligbt of his achieve¬ 
ments in guiding the couarry to 
its present relative prosperity' 
over the past 20 years. 

Hungary is now directing ail 
its resources of money and 
manpower into consolidating 
what is generally seen as the 
most healthy of rhe East Euro¬ 
pean economies. Its economic 
growth has enabled the 
National Bank to revalue the 
currency against the rouble by 
some 20 per cent and also 
against the dollar. 

There is, however, an imbal¬ 
ance between developments in 
agriculture and in industry. 

The restructuring of agricul¬ 
ture appears to be almost 
complete. Last year the value 
of cooperative farm products 
increased by 10.3 per cent and 
only 10 per cent of coopera¬ 
tives ran ac a loss. 

The main growth, however, 
has come from the private 
plots and allotments that ail 
who work on rhe land are en¬ 
couraged to cultivate. Tbese 
provide 40 per cent of the pro¬ 
duce for the domestic market, 
an essential safety valve that 
enables export targets to be 
met in years when the harvest 
is poor, without creating 
domestic shortages. 

The main problem confront¬ 
ing the economy is manpower. 
*• t will talk to you about full 
employment, but do not ask me 
about efficient deployment of 
labour ”, said a party official 
in whose office three porters 
manned the front door, al¬ 

though one was', mote than 
sufficient. 

Hungary needs every work¬ 
ing man anti woman it can 
raise. The Army is put to use 
efficiently, buikuog roads and 
railways. 

Even tbe So via soldiers ate 
put to work by enterprising 
cooperatives at harvest rime _ 

The Government is making 
determined efforts to raise the 
birth rate which, 10 years ago, 
was among tbe lowest in the 
world. Young mothers can stay 
ar home with their children for 
three years on an allowance 
equal to a quarter of the aver¬ 
age wage. Reemployment is 
guaranteed. Nursery facilities 
are being improved and abor¬ 
tion on demand has been re¬ 
stricted sharply. 

Young couples who want to 
buy a bouse, on the other band, 
can sign an undertaking to bave 
up to three children within a 
certain rime. They can then 
claim a loan, equal to a skilled 
worker’s wages for six months, 
for each promised child. If 
they do not have the children, 
however, for whatever reason, 
they have to pay it back. 

The standard of living is rela¬ 
tively high. Washing machines, 
vacuum cleaners, and traffic 
jams are a feature of everyday 
life. From the economic ana 
political depths after the Second 
World War, rhe Hungarians 
have worked their way up to 
comparative prosperity. 

Once this economic situation' 
has been consolidated, there 
will be room to discuss further 
soda! developments, including 
remedies for die shortages -of 
teachers and nurses. 

for split in 
big business 
combines 

Delhi, April 26,—-The ruling 
Janata Party demanded today 
that big business- conglome¬ 
rates in India should be split 
up to. end what it called, “in¬ 
dustrial feudalism **. 

“ Because of the concentra¬ 
tion of economic power w the 
hands of a few big houses, 
temptation- to abuse that power 
is an ever present danger •*, 
the party’s “■ national executive 
said in a statement. 

It urged the Government to 
end a system under which a 
few’ peopde were chairman, 
managing directors and direc¬ 
tors of 'many companies. 

Public bodies- which . helped 
to finance big private firms 
should “give up their rcrie of 
being sleeping partners ■ . . 
and play ail active part in. curb-; 
ing ‘ malpractices and exploita¬ 
tion 

Public control should be Im¬ 
posed on firms which obtained 
a big part of their overall capi¬ 
tal from public funds. 

The party statement also 
urged die Government to distri¬ 
bute surplus land among the 
landless within the next two 
years. 

Mr Moran* Desai, die Prime 
Minister, is to visit Britain for 
three days from June 6 for talks 
with Mr Callaghan. A Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said he 
would also be received by the 
Queen and meet Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Conservative 
leader. 

No agenda ha$ been drawn up 
for the talks but the sale of 
military equipment by Britain lx 
certain to come up during Mr 
Desai's discussions with Mr Cal¬ 
laghan.—Reuter. 

Olive branch is offered 
by SA ‘imderprotest* 
From Ray''Kennedy 

■■Johannesburg. April 26 
South Africa has. withdrawn 
under protest »’ from Hie 1979 

Davis Cop tennis competition and 
dils year’s Federation Cap. There 
was a distinct danger that. South 
Africa’s women tennis players 
would be refused visas by the 
Australian government for the 
Federation Cop competition in 

. November and December, Mr Jus¬ 
tice Biea Franklin, the president 

-of. the . South African Tennis 
Union, said today. 

Tbe United States Tennis Asso¬ 
ciation has also told the Sooth 
African Association tinct it is no 
longer prepared to take the risk 
of somebody being hurt'if South 
Africa’s participation la The parts 
Cup continues.. The South Afri¬ 
can withdrawal from both- compe¬ 
titions was only a:temporary ges¬ 
ture for one year only, Mr Justice 
Franklin said. 

He added': .** The greai ideal of 
Dwight Davis in. donating the Cup 
to encourage • friendship- and 
friendly, rivalry on the . tennis 
court among the . nations- of the 
world Is now* in. real danger of 
being destroyed - by . pofifocs." 
Racial discrimination, .bad been 
totally eh mi pared From Sooth Afri¬ 
can tennis, he said.- 

Only three Of the 15-nations in- 
the American zone of the Davis 
Cup, apart from tbe United States 
Itself, had not yet joined in a re¬ 
quest that South Africa be ex¬ 
cluded from the competition. The 
dec! si on of those who wanted 
South Africa onr appeared to be 
based on directives from their re¬ 
spective governments. Mr Justice 

Cricket 

J. S. Carrico, the c bah mag of 
tile United. States Davfs Cap com¬ 
mittee, had written that although 
the American Government had not 
so &r tried to tell" tbe BEES' 
what to do, tees' now lad *“ one 
&r harder master and tU fc 
public opinionMr *•/!*’*•'•** 
leaser added: " The U5TA JtiH 
deplores the huraskm of puBtira 
on our sport and reaBM oar 
.Association will never be qnaBSed 
m pass judgment on how ocher 
nations conduct their afbfcra.*" 

- Bar be asked the SATO tf k 
could see Its way not to oner, 
otherwise he seriously doubted if 

^tixere would be an American zone 
, competition next year. Tbe dim- 

tion could be re-evaluated each 
year, based upon future owB- 
tious. 

Mr Carriso said be doubted if 
another community would be pre¬ 
pared to spend thousands of 
dollars toprotecr the safety at the 
public. The South African move, 
however, Is likely to please many 
members of the International Ten¬ 
nis Federation who were afraid 
South Africa would risk expulsion 
from the world bodv if they 
entered the Davis Cup." 

TULSA: Fine round: Tt. wtro-Vrm. bfRi 
W. Uoyd _■ Australia:. 6^3r&-5: C. 
R3wr IBjudi beat C. Ridiny. ft—a. 
b—O: J. Jamas i AngciUn i hm II 
Bertram iSAi. 6—1, 6—± 

LAS VBGAS: First rutmd: H. Go?* 
moo beat M. Cahill. 6—4 7—fi n 
Ramirez beat T. UnaM, G—H. 
C. Binaattl bMLt Z. Franulnctc fi a 
j—£: **> Tatmer beat R. Hvwtn. 7—ft. 
g—?■ „K. Warwjcfc beat I. Nautsr. 

i—£• 5—4: j McEnroe beat J. 
3 °- S—J. Newcomb* beat G. Fl-ttz. n—2, ft J- if ruaf 

beat P. Fleming. «*i-ST<sl-i7 ft t 
c. DiMey beat T. outer. 7—a'. 3—/>,' 

Worry for Worcestershire 
and touring team 
Worcestershire will suffer a 

heavy loss from their match 
against the Pakistanis, unless the 
weather improves today. 

No play was possible yesterday 
because of steady rain after the 
first day when ofy an hour could 
be fitted in, the Pakistanis reach¬ 
ing 31 for no wicket, off 14 overs. 

Worcestershire's guarantee to 
tbe touring side is £1,200. Only 
£54 was taken at the gate ob 
Tuesday and nothing yesterday— 
and the county do not insure 
then- matches against bad weather. 
Most of the disappointed 
Pakistanis went to Worcester 
Royal Grammar School to play 
squash. 

They returned to practise nn tbe 
wet outfield, but the umpires, 
David Constant and Barry Meyer, 
had caalled off play in mid-after¬ 
noon. - ■ 

Wasim Bari, the captain, said : 
“ We need all the practice we 
can get, especially tee younger 
players. If this weather carries on 
it will become quite worrying." 

There was no play in tee other 
two first class matches, between 
Cambridge University and Middle¬ 
sex ; Oxford University and War¬ 
wickshire. nor in the Second XI 
competition at Bristol and Canter¬ 
bury. 

BCC Television have abandoned 
Plans to M bug ” the John Player 
League match net ween Lancashire 
and Kent, at Old Trafford, on 
Sunday. They had hoped to bury 
microphones behind tee stumps in 
an attempt to Improve coverage 
of tee Sunday game for BBC 2 
viewers. 

But technical problems and a 
desire to bave private trials with 
tee new technique before releas¬ 
ing it for the benefit of the public 
have forced the BBC to shelve 
the plan until later in the season. 

“ We have decided to experi¬ 
ment with it to see whether it is 
feasible". David Kenning, BBC 

Television's cricket producer, said- 
KINCSTON: Jrtin.ilca. 2Vt < R. Austin 

T5"- Dulon-XJ. l osior 63: t 
H9VJ. ■V‘^,75,-*Td 2l5. tH. Clunn 
M. R. Yanilcy > for «. Hloga 4 ior 
42•: Australians. 240 iD Oqilvl* 6' 
M. Holding 4 tor .361 and 2M lor R 
»P. Tbohor 601. Australian's won bv 
two toklNs. 

Today?s cricket 
TOUR MATCH 
WORCESTER: Wonwstpratur*- v Pait- 

stanu ■ 11 0 to 3 30 or u 0 • 
OTHER MATCHES 
CAMBRIDGE: Cambndgr L'tliBcrslIv * 

Middlesex >11.30 ID 6.30>. 
OXFORD: Os ford l/nlversttv l liar- 

•s'.CLjJtim 111.30 Hi 6.-VQ* 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 
BRISTOL: Glogctsienhirt v Hamo- 

CAJUTERBURY: Kent v Surrn 
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For ordinary use, our standard phone / * 
with the rotary dial is fine. 

But If you^’on the blower. aJl day, it can 
be a bit fatiguing. ’ 

So, if you use the phone a lot, we heartily 
recommend the Push-Button Keyphone. 

To get some idea of its benefits, ■ much easier wiin a Pij^h-Buttoi 
tap out a 14-digit international number on making jahoiringleSS Srihg and 
our picture. 

Then go through the same process- 
on your dial phone. 

As you will see, calling a number is ■ - Office wilibe 

-S: . 

Table tennis 

Opportunity to 
improve 
p ay abroad 

Jill Hammersley, England’s 
former European champion, is 
still waiting to receive approval 
from tbe Effdash Table Tennis 
Association, about her proposed 
signing for a West German League 
dab for next season. 

Mrs . Hammersley said: 
“ Nothing *s really definite yet.” 
Commenting on a report that she 
was to be paid £3,750 to play far 
TSV KronshageiL. near -Hamburg, 
for the season Mrs Hammersley 
sad: “ They seem to' know;.more, 
than I do.” 

Tbe English champion win join 
Desmond Douglas and Jim Walker, 
who have been playing in the 
German League this season. “ 1 
understand that . Paul Day . and 
Nicky Jarvis are-also going over, 
to play fcaid Mrs Batmaecsley. 

She said that money was' not 
tiie only reason for. her intention 
to play in Germany. 4* It should 
Improve my play'”, she said. **I 
get very little match, practice In 
England. Yo,u con. , prove bow 
beneficial it is by looking at tee 
Improvement in Desmond'Donglas 
tins past year/’ V-.. 

Mrs Hammersley lostL’Sef:Euro-' 
pean title earlier this jnau&L'wfceh 
she was beaten in the final by 
Judit Mag os, of Hungary: 

Six same for sevens 
Richmond field six of the side 

teat won the Middlesex sevens ■' 
title last year for the finale ait 
Twickenham on Saturday. The: 
only absentee is Jam cm, a former 
England international, wfio left ’ 
the dob earlier this season to 
work in the Far East. Preston, . 
die England under:23 stand-off. 
half, is his replacement.. 

Two weeks to go 
Purse offers for-tbe European 

light-welterweight tide. boot be¬ 
tween tbe bolder,-• Jean- Baptist 
Pied vac he, of , France, and- tee 
British champion. .Colin .Powers 
(Paddington), dofe'oo May 8.. 

Scottish champions 
Robert Gordon College, of 

Aberdeen, . won the .Scottish 
national final of the Ao* Ltngus 
schoolboys golf tournament at St 
.Andrews yesterday by two strokes. 
They go forward-' no the inter¬ 
national final in Ireland next 
monte. 

•WV- 

Motor racing 

New British car 
takes shape 
for Le Mans 
By John Bhursden - 

A new British Le Mans chal¬ 
lenger, sponsored by the Alex¬ 
ander Howdea Insurance, group in 
collaboration with .Lloyds under¬ 
writers, is airing shape at tbp 
Heskete Racing headquarters at 
Towcester, and will be seen In 
tee famous 24-hours race. in 
France in June,. 

it .is. tee -Ibec-Hcsketi) 308LM, 
an open-top two-seater concaved 
by Dr Harvey Postiethwaits, tee 
forma’ Heskete designer, and 
utilizing tee suspension and run¬ 
ning gear designed for tee Hes- 
keth 308B which James Hunt 
drove when he was a member of 
tee Heskete Formula. Ope team. 

The- project Is tee inspiration 
of Ian Bracey, a . regular Le Mans 
competitor and a Lloyds under¬ 
writer, whose Ibec company has 
been - prominent in - sports-car 
racing for several years. Bracey 
wax determined “-to put Britain 
backr.on' the. wirineffs rostrum, at 
Le. Mans, but bis effort was.foun¬ 
dering For Jack' of finance until 
Alexander-.Howden stepped in 
three weeks agsv'(Bracey- bad 
steadfastly : refused several' sub¬ 
stantial offers of sponsorship from 
overseas). 

Lack of development time may 
well hamper tee . team’s efforts 
this year, and tee drivers, Guy 
Edwards, Ian Grab and Bracey 
himself,' win be hard-pressed to 
match tee formidable Porsche and 
Renault teams. But with their new 
Citv backing tee team are assured 
of stxpporr for three years, an if 
their goal is to win Le Mans by 
L980. 

Special bodywork developed by 
Be* ' Cnri. ' aa -Mrodyxguaterisr. 
should give tee car -a. tap speed 
Jn excess of 2Z0 mph’ along the 
three-mile Mulsume stridgjrt. and 
the .car wSII-.be. powered by file 
.three-litre, Ford . DFV. engine, 
modified by the Heskete engine 
development,.division Ifof endur¬ 
ance. racing-. Although no laager 
a part of:the.o®cial FXA sports 
car world chatnploaslrip, ;tee Xe 
Mans race nevertheless^: JnemnSns 
1he: 'most- firapormnt -endurance 
race 'in the world, where victory 
can still bring, great, rewards to 
tee motor industry of tee success¬ 
ful country. It is unfortunate that 
these days it is left to tee small 
teams to Fly tee flag for Britain 
in a race in which Bentley, Jaguar. 
Aston Martin and Ford bave 
achieved ■ so much in the past.. 

Motor cycling 

Sheene back at 
scene of last' J 
years walk out 

Barry Sbeeno, -rijri tajjtPs- -SOOtv 
motor cycling world champion, 
returns on Sunday to Salzburgring, 
scene of last year’s walkout bv 
leading riders'. He 'aims to repeat 
Us 1976 Austrian. Grand Ertx. tic- 
tory--;tri'regain the. ledd-dtt’-tisis 
year's championstifg table. 

K year ago riders Boycotted tee 
Salztrargring race because of lack 
of safety ' and medical- facilities. 
Sheene says: ** 2 think tea stand 
we- made has been for rhe long 
term good of our sport. I am 
assured that all our requests have 
been fulfilled regarding the. 
track.** Sheene, who finished fifth 
in Spain two weeks ago, is second 
tn the table, six points behind iris 
Suzuki colleague. Pot Hetman, nn 
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^nJriW* *«k. fart. rather as a ■ 
■■? is relaxed, were unable | 

qftaon. age best ear«y effort;j By Norman Fox goalmouth but there was no ..up' 
f ffo*, ^ rt^f^<^2SfejL.Cf*fSu2 1 To««Jaam H 1 Hull City 0 port. McAllister took time (Hit 
ICdft S.^v22^!JJ"?2!*BO' wl,/J2 ! A goal of ihady means late in «f fas own defensive duties but 

4U1 :Wlast home match of Lite be. too, aw a header Mocked oo 
**“?£"SSlTS1* **=-» : srasea at While Hart Lane III" IlM tone. Jones followed, vojlct - 

• ■ ■ ?a«S^nLve*w*^ji 3 ! “Rhr tw»l. Torrents l|n»piir in& towards the underside of the 
■ ' *,5JS the S.«'dXe 3E5: ! *** *" *«ihln sight of the iKt bar hot Blackburn saved. There 

‘ have ©wed* tef'ii-J i di~sion. They must uuw-fio to w*. Hot question of Hull cupuu- 
. • fti£XS-.tu- r /' v? Southjcipton at The Dell on Satur- L*oiw .without a protest and in- 
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adent-proflC sca-on. n.>-«-i-;—■ I •‘■‘sniou at »,I L s al 37 54. maenfficentiv deflected j clone 

it tu be deed. Bannister and tftebet twice 
1 promo- seriously endangered Tuttenliam. 
ton. The who were left at half-time funking 

Nhecplsh. 
F AHts They-returned to pummel the 
h.l JJ 57 Hull cod as Jf In .search nf a sub- 

•aWH-pronc scston. Daww.-n. J TneeLi hr-vZLtZ*« her.V mafiaincpntiv deflected a close 
• .th time very much on his aide. *1. •’ “crTVTnaa* ^J'W -hut from Taylor, who suddenly 
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Mkcd the ball off tbe inline . suffocated the Hall City defence only for Blackburn to push Pratt's 
■t-hack and ran through un- I vn* weiftht ©f numbers but tile virinusly hard shor round the post, 

i timed to hit his shot under goalkeeper, Blackburn, held them This was football democracy 
''Sfmaon. Ac once, there vrai 1 JUS* 35 a°.hcI^ Hoddle's crass seen to be done. Hull, with 

tsv spring in Chelsea's step and 5 “ST &*'-'*& «hen it seemed that nothing to gain but refusing to 
Snon ended Wti- ' a Tottenham player charged him be beaten, needed no further 
Bheadin? Swaio’j centre oast a i down» 5*Dcr-«b- Perryman to push incentive. Tottenham grew more 
5 p j the ball over tbe line. lmoatiern. They packed into die 

_ Jw tire start of the second half I N^*er «as effort ever lacking Hun penalty area but Balckburn 
- Halts nLav tap dcsoice a nelvic 1 ,n Toncohara's play but their fin- was superb and desperatelv 

„ drilled a pass inside Daw- J ,shinS was not equal to the occa- unfomznare when, in the end, he 
‘ ru n set Walker free but if I £*oa- come within inches was beaten by wbat seemed to be 

u teas a tactic formulated dur- i of scoring so often in the first an iHegal challenge, 
g the interval, little was seen of i half» **** planted fresh doubts in The pressure on Hull’s goal was 
ager that. Walker however an apprehensive crowd who had so intense that it was probably 

n an unpolished talent, and offered the defeat by Sunderland inevitable that in the end Totten- 
uicd the second goal II minutes Iast Saturday, There was urgency, ham would scorer but When, in a 
oa the end. His long centre speed, but little of the team con- turmoil of -. bodies, Blackburn 
hj headed down bv Strain and f'dence that enhanced their per- stopped Hoddle's cross, be was 
tiiinu hit in a low shoe. fortnances such a short time ago bundled down with tbe ball in his 

■—.(ia vl-3c eouush for Chelsea Hull disguised the disappoint- hands. The referee, surprisingly 

appeared at the far pom. The 

5 the interval, little was seen of 
ager that. Walker, however. 

H an unpolished talent, and 
uied the second goal 11 minutes 

. oa the end. His long centre 
A headed down by Strain and 

. tdknzs hit in a low shot. 
—-sTbat was enough for Chelsea 

ti the sterling qualities of their 
anal defenders made sure rhat 
to*was no riposte by Leicester. 

. 5-ei iras twice uncomfortable, 
\ jar here was no killing stroke ; 
- d_sf the Leicester side, only 

The pressure on Hull’s goal was 
so intense that It was probably 
inevitable that in the end Totten¬ 
ham wonld scorer but When, lb a 
turmoil of bodies, Blackburn 
stopped Hoddle's cross, he was 
bundled down with the ball In his 
hands. The referee, surprisingly 

mem of their own situation allowed Perryman to_hdck at the 
remarkably’ well. It was not within ball when it came loose.and thrust 
their scope to attack Tottenham (t over the crowded line, 
beyond a few quick breakaways However dubious in the execu- 
that caused some nervous clear- tian. the., goat. was. hugely im- 
beyond a few quick breakaways However dubious in the execu- 
that caused some nervous clear- tino, the goal. was. hugely im- 
ances, but they deserved l» portaut. ft. came in'the 'cfihty-fiTsl 

»teemed Htcly to stav in the survive everything Spurs could - minute “add indirectly from' the 
• K division with another dub. throw at them untfl the last twent>-elght of 30 carom that 

* Wsea’s oltlook Is now minutes They were especially welt Tottenham obtained. Shortly, an-, 
filter bur they may have to served by their strong, young right other goal-seemed to have been 

' " Their accountant to discuss back. Daniel, who has already been scored by Spurs, but this time the 
possibilities or strengthening noted by.lhe England manager- referee <tid intervene with an off- 

r team Tottenham might have scored on side decision. 
possibilities or strenetheninc uotea Dy ine tngianu manager- referee did Intervene with an off- 

f team Tottenham might have scored on side decision. 
(icester CITY- m. woiunaion: more thaan hair a dozen occasions, tottemh.m HOt»„b. o 

■ Pr Sims sb wlSSb"^’ Ooiavrn* bl?t HaIJ, . tenaciously. T ^,v JFj?tt2EEF‘S' "num^D' 
t»rt«iSD Smiih ^ub. U^5£rr"- with Blackburn keeping them our ?«**“{»«£• »• J p™j. n. 

when the hard-pressed defence «*«**■ c- J««* 3- Duaran- p- 
' H.iy.BMnc2>roy.Ks wlSv failed him. As early as the fifth Huu city: e. nucUhurn; p. 

- • wain, n wikK-tnn. t?Lansiev. s>. minute Daniel cleared off the line oanw. ». Vries,^c. Ntshg. s. 
- -*£$?■ d. " T.kcrR iciurtUon .tia- from Boddfe,and set the pattern. st&u 

TpTTUUMAM HOTSPUR: R. Djlnn; 

"• • AU dividends are 
- .1? subject to rescrutiny 

i Jones screwed the ball across the 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
APRIL 22nd . 

VPRNnMS OAAIC 

lor. 
„ HUU. CITY: E. DUckbUrn; P. 
Daniel. R. de Vries, C. Nlsbai. S. 
t'ror . D. notK-rts. d Hoh. P. Haioh, 
A. »arta». B. lUnnlMor. D. Slowarl. 

Referee; M. j. Taylor iWabnori 

Yesterday’s 
results 
and scorers 
Uefa Cup final (first leg) 
aostU (Oi 0 PSV BlHdhoven 

lOi O 

-GOES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
-'DIVIDENDS 

pis .. £240,230.00 

pfa_£1,56235 V?! 
^ Pfa . £592.60 jl J TmOTHINg" BARF 

■ • Pi* •   .£59.45 Wj j Above divide) 
\ pis.£10.80 jfehL Jm r units of T5p. 

Expensec and Coovnisriwi tor Srh April, 197S—34.y,. ■ 
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR THE EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

4 DRAWS .... £&40 
fNOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES .... £0.75 
< NOTHING BARRED) 
5 AWAYS £11935 
{rtOTHING BARRED) 

Above dividends to 
units of I5p. 

lUTTLEWOODS POOLS.LIVERPOOL 

u^TrvjrrjjjT. 

t f 0 

l i i. • i11 iTji J 

PTS .£56,392-40 

|PTS.. £3,048-25 

4 DRAWS.....Lii’tb 

111 HOMES T.-...£9-6D 
VIS,....£545-75 

iPT5................£87-20 

PTS.................£23-10 

(*.PTR ffi-25 EASIER 6.£259-50 

UChi^.M^MisMiiRtaNKA AhawdirtaifcUMfartJSF- 
Expenses and Commission 8tfa April t378—» lo 

[ZEtTERSPOOLS: LONDON. E.C.T5 

wi 

wmMl 

?/25pforon/f 23pfe 

ASIERfo WIN A TDPat25ratp 
EWORLD’S EASIEST 
TREBLE CHANCE 

M POINT WINNERS ~i j* 

PtS .. £1^32.70 tor 

PI® .... £59.80 (ILr 

Pts .... £12.20 

Pis-£2.40 

3 DRAWS . E2-0D 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

4 DRAWS.210-50 
NOTHING BARRED) 

8 HOMES ........ £2.25 

4 AWAYS.. £10.50 

EASY 6 ..£6255 
Above dividends lo units of 15p. 

odunses and Commisslflit lor Sh April. 187E—33.9‘r 
GET YOUR COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E.C-1. 

Today’s fixtures 
Kick-off 7.KO MWt «BM__ 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION' 

"SSSrKSSK ’pW^’JSiaun: 
WWTHM|ANSitj2ASuJS,*,.PPBHllB»' dwi- 
doiu BofdumWHd v Entiled: WolUwra- 
siow ' Avenue v DdTrTunun/ 

ATHENIAN LEACUE: BlUerlcay Town 
v RednUl: Harmory Borouoh v ttmu- 
(Idd UtulwJ. * 

RUGBY UNION I BaUt v Bedford 
iT.IS 1. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 2? 1978 
ixL^ 

Rugby Union 

Woodcock sacrificed 
for England’s sake 

{*■ :^,.fi4Kfv tw*n playing in the' Xurui : 
V1 ^.'tjericjn Scarcer League, a snwt : 
. •” v'l.bdttaldCtDO- LiLUJCun which .( f 
V., udiag. tu devalue ch# II < 

l-acut and which is hard!], fair I 
. i West Ham United and Waiver- ! 

• Wandererr- over wlt-am th* ! 
■«*v ^.ttird now hover4. * 

bottom placing arc*: 
V: V.' P W D L ¥ A Pts - 
-"'Vtlwa 3*1 IQ 1.1 IB 4^ 62 S3 • 

-■ mi Ham 41 12 S 21 S2 67 22 5 
* R-r.icrs 4U SMB6 &1 Zl \ 

. AjIvci 5 12 !S 44 61 3(1 I 

•' ^ic^ui-c a/ < I* Is 1| fo io i Ouncax* beats Hull's goalkeeper Blackburn but shoots wide 
s^A’idi the detiu hanging over the ! °f RB open goal 

b, rrle.^nun cuuld be cauaied i S:h ciuircciui ‘or Chelsea acd ■_ _ 

isSlarSH’SH I Dubious goal keeps Spurs 

| By Vormjn Fot 

! Football Correspondent. 
Brun . Cluush, \.:riinsrun» 

XiKvtVi ITUWAU. Ujs agfL-at m 
jIIutp \Vooiiv«Ak', ihv club's ^.vil 
bCunni far>aaril, in p!jv l'oi- tin: 
Engldiu under-21 n-aai <n a F.tiro 
pt-RR CtUmpiUD'iillh tOJRh AlLlin-.t 
YufiiAUvu i\ Maine Rudd. Man¬ 
chester, nest. Tuesday, i :m 
tluiagh Konrer hare m complete 
their Leatua- pru^ramme w:in 
matches utaipvr IVwt BrtwtwivJi 
Albino on tiWMlay and Liverppul 
oil Thuratav. England were 
htraien 2—1 lu the first leg nf 
the iicmi-fiuol ronml m Novi Sad 

.1*0- week. 
ErtijlAnd's need tn vcorv ogam-.t 

Yugoslavia wav accepted by to,- 
CUmgli. l-vcu thinish l.iit wcc-Lend 
he #rji nuldlv i ritual oi Kun 
Crrenwond. the Piutand man¬ 
ager. for experlini; Shilton, his 
goalkeeper, tu join the parq. for 
the match against Brazil JlU-r 
playing a club game on Tuesday. 
Corrigan had already Inxn thoi-en 

t«» plav. Thi* criticism wa* voiced 
iu ti:e rKiiiiirnu of Tores: v-.n- 
runs die League t.^mr-tiaasbip at 
Cuienjry rfbtl was piwirablv taken 
juctner than wa* intended. 

■flic- pi a vi r;; uf «n:ra! League 
mattfnr, nun week, alfhough the 
iea-.or i-.-av scheduled to enj tin 
Saturday, a^oin rejuiM in Mr 
tiresnwpod hems depnvol of 
several players be traufd probably 
have hked ro irclutfa -in prepara¬ 
tion tor their (iroaiotiun to cne 
full iuterriatlvnal team. l>cenan - 
and Gidmaa, both -cf Aston Villa, 
and Statham and Rcgii, of West 
Bromwich, luivc dub commit- 
mc'Mi. Rit, of Arsotal. was not 
included tacause of the prosamfry 
ul tin- Cup Final. 

FAATV: I L.ornujr ■ >Uvltulrr 
I'jI—. J. Miflaii'lon • U;tV, Cuur.i-,-.. ] 
I' Ujcii'l lllul' !-(-• S. , 
■ir cuv I' I'b'-iic: • Loin^ Umi. i 
!» I-i-jcI- • vtaiviniavr • • *C. Sisiuu 1 
• Cr.tt-,1 PMla-e>. H. Mon.-y -iLlMm. 

ivi-iiaicj i voiaaiopu-di ■ 4i. Hmullii 
: I'ulies-.dm llol.|iur i I- Ilru ■ r.v!lui 
m/ii’i-wru.. A Kir. a .Lvcrlon, K 
I:r "ic» iNiirwii'li • . v.- 
-. >.oi!,ni)iiam loMi-. K. . 

• UimnuQRwm Llii O fian-r : • Vun- \ 
■ *v-in-.- ri;. I. r Jonri •Tc::«ahaei I 
ttuUpLir- i 

Penalty saves London 
Irish in injury time 

Worthington puts Bolton 
back in the first division 

Bolt no Wanderers matfc certain 
of returning to the first divraan 
after their win sit nearby Black- 

| burn Koicrs last oiglu. Worthing¬ 
ton scored their winner in the 

! 34th minute but by then Bnlr.»n 
could have been two down, 
McDonagh. tiu-ir goalkeeper, 
saved with his fingertip-; lruui 
Bailey as Brotiiersuin ciiaUcngc-it 
and then Radford beat him. with a 
header only tu see it rebound 
from the post. 

The crucial goal came from a 
mistake by Metcalfe, wiio to-:: 
possession in midlield. Grea-.r^ 
swept the ball out to Mil- lei: ai:j 
Worthington beat Butcher with u 
drive from 20 yards, Bolton, v.iiu 
had a second goal by Wonhln^tnn 
disallowed for uff-side,. hung on 
ia tllC second half, althuujh Reid 
nearly Scored 

Stoke City maintained rhtir uir- 
bearen home record under their 
manager, Alan Durban, uitii j 
convincing v.in over {*:«• d-i*i*- 
site Oldham. They ir.ak iV» l-'-.d 

3 minute before baji-nme v/liefl 
a cros '■ from Crooks was deflec¬ 
ted tu Kcmiall who scored from 
close range. Stoke dominated the 
second half and increased their 
had in tht! seventieth minute when 
O'C-allaghan headed home a left- 
wing crosa faun Conroe. Nine 
mi nines from time Busby beaded 
home Kendall’s centre. 

Peterborough staged a remark¬ 
able recovery at Oyford to keep 
alive their hopes of promotion to 
Hie fecund division. Oxford 
fielding their youngest sale with 
only two players over 21. out- 
clas:,ed Peterborough in the open- 
la.C 30 mi cotes and took a three- 
goal lead through Briggs. Duncan 
and I'aylor. 

Ac ■ own era! by Ciemcnce 
mean, that York, who were i-a 
tin.- third division Jj-.t season. 
muM now si'ek re flection in the 
fr.itrsh. Clcjnccce*s errer m the 
4'-:.i nn rule prnvidtd Keadigg 
» tli -r« and thc:r fu>! gual 
m live -j--* r hr-'i. 

By Gordon Aiuu: - 

London Irish 9 Onottry 9 

Pat Paxlrty kicked a straight- 
forsrard penalty £oai iroin 30 
metres in injury nstc to enable 
Lottdon Irish to draw with Cuv- 
enay n S_-r.baf> lasr evening. 
Each side scored a seal and a 
penalty god. It was a jest result. 
In 'the last gome oi the Irish 
season. Bctii vde* were glveu 
rttL-ir chance, but squandered 
most of them.. However, the 
(ttgby wax always interesting, 
occasionally tinecpected—tbe un¬ 
expected u Ceitrf for awav at 
Sunbur*—Oat rather disjointed. 

Cuveatry had W make several 
cIuibjo because of injury or 
anavailabililY. Caaiihard, usually 
a ccmre. played at scrum-half— 
hi-, jirst appearance there for 
Coventry, although it was hi> 
position at school. The stand-off. 
half, Andrews, was a guest from 
rhe highly-uuctrs-fu! Ncwbold-on- 
Avon side: he last played for 
Coventry seven years ago. Both 
wings were reserves. 

It wii rot surpriagg, therefore, 
that rhe Irish looked the better- 
kcit side a: the outlet. Tbev 
scored afer half an hour. .Andrew^ 
faded to find touch for Coventry, 
Casalaspro thumped the ball into 
the air towards the Coventry line, 
and Jones caught ft to drive wet 
fur a try, Parfrey CKunutl. 
Ross borough kicked a penalty for 
Coventry shortly afterwards, be- 

Snooker 

sides missing rhree. Condon 
missed a cuupie of long ones far 
the Irish, who lost O’Driscoll just 
before half-time with a head 
injury. 

Coventry took the lead early in 
the sc:o:td half, ft began with 
their bock raw making a lo: of 
ground from a set scrummage 
dvx-p iitiidc their uivn half. 
Andrews was cvenrually baa led 
down om-Jd? the Irish 22, but 
Coventry w«n tte ruck quickly, 
and Moisey swerved through for 
a good trv. with two men outside 
him. Rcnsboroagh converted. 

Play ebbed and flowed, with 
Coventry ]oo>;ing much mere dan- i 
gerous now. but the Irish came ! 
back strongly m the last quarter. I 
Condon missed a dropped gc-al 
from a scrummage in front of the 
posts, and then fumbled a pa-.s 
when an overlap beckoned on his 
right. The Irish supporters were 
becoming desperate, even ruggest- 
mg tu Leopold that he might drop 
3 goal from well inside his own 
half. But moments before the 
end, Parirev stepped up tu kick 
his penal t>-. and aJI was forgiven. 

t-anaon Irishi D. LcnM>:tl J. Cm). 
44-ift. R McKtbSm. h. conaon, j. 
Klri>-.: P. Panrt-v. P McCuirv. K. 
\,alr. K. Kvnnpd'. t. Wiutr. M. 
'Wta:. M. S‘ujlt.1-. N J 
rj'prtsco:] i sub. F McFadd'-n i. W. 
Jurtn 

Coventry: P RM'SlfUUari: 11 liilli, 
S Mi's--;. D DmlOisns. m Cliffard*. 
1. Anurw-s. V Coiarhjrj- i. Camn- 
i«’il A. I jmnntan. T. 0:nnic)-. c. 
MrCanby h Farfor, S. Oliver, G. 
Pcbbms. B. LJfkr. 

Rprrne: It. Qtit-.U-niDn t'Vor.dor.i. 

Mans moves nearer final 
Ferric Mans fSouth Africa) led 

Fred Davis. his 54-year-old 
epponent 18—12 after the fourth 
prntid of their 33-frame semi- 
tina) ia the world pralcviiona) 
snooker championship, sponsored 
by Embassy, at the Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield, last eight. 

Leading 13—3 overnight. Mans 

extended his lead by taking the 
first frame, but lost four of rhe 
next five as Davis pulled back to 
12—13. Mans teak the last frame 
to leave himself necking onlv two 
of the remaining seven frames. 

5£ Ml-FINAL ROUND; P. Mam 
'SI ■ iMdi F. Dj\u. i<>—1^. Foutili 
iHTtod ‘rune icon-*. > Mans lir»i •. 
Mi P, Mi ■58—^>8, 
304(3. av-io. O'-—tii. 

Athletics Cricket 
C3YSTA^ ^ALACC • csenunvc nifoM ‘VufhMi*iM ni * _ ■» _i__ 

-•jvn : Sour.i*rr Cnmtiis i--: pk; °«o« Authcn.ica. -11 for 7 dec 
1 Lnua;.barniMu CaUe^cs a 1P.. nood 100 not our ■: 'Eion goUpqo. 
•\fnra Lnuvnn*1 <*7. 1*7 Id 4 MaKli drdwriw 

Boxing 

Magri will 
breathe 
again after 
operation 

Charlie Magn. the British fly¬ 
weight champion, ended a highly 
successful first professional sea¬ 
son when he outpointed Manuel 
Carrasco, of Spam, orer eight 
rounds at the Royal Albert Hall, 
London, last night. It was his sixth 
victory in six bouts since he 
ranted professional las: October. 
His next more is likely to be to 
a hospital in Surrey where he is 
to have a piece of cartilage re¬ 
moved from his noae. He has not 
been able to breathe properly 
since he damaged his nose train¬ 
ing; for his second contest. 

Last night Magri won every 
round against Carrasco, the sixth- 
rated flyweight in Europe. It is 
the measure of his progress that 
he has grown from a professional 
novice to a European champion¬ 
ship contender in only seven 
months and in a total of only 23 
rounds. But Carrasco, an awkward 
and difficult opponent, set Magri1 
a new *er of problems with his 
formidable height and reach and 
his southpaw sole. 

Delay on Tonna 
plans angers 
British officials 

Marseilles, April 28.—Gratein 
Tonna, of France, said todav that 
he would not be fit to defend fair 
European middleweight title 
against Britain's Alan Mintcr 
until June at the earliest. Tonna 
is scheduled ro box Minrer in Lon¬ 
don on May 9 and British boxing 
officials arc angry because they 
have not been told officially 

Torma told Reuter today that 
be had sent a medical certificate 
lo the European Boxing Union 
(EBU) after the doctor diagnosed 
an injury ro his right elbow. '• I 
shall be able to resume training 
around May 10 or 12 and, accord¬ 
ing to the doctor. I .will be fit 
to fight in early June ”, he said. 

Ray- Clarke, the British Boxing 
Board of Control Secretary, yes¬ 
terday called for Tonna to be 
stripped of his title unless he 
heard from France immediately 
about his fitness. 

‘Its like getting into a 
completely new aircraft 
every time.’ 
Authentic passenger statement 

■ 
t - ■ -:vV?1 

We have one of the most modern, 
up-to-date fleets in the world, which is 
why we take extra special care to keep 
it looking at its best. 
And with the care comes the service, 
with 17 flights a day, including three by 
the new widebodied A300 Airbus, 
serving Frankfurt and Diisseidorf. 

Other destinations in Germany are: 
Bremen, Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/ 
Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg, Stuttgart. 
Consult yourTrave! Agency or our 
Yellow BookTimetabie for exact details 
of ail our flights. 

© Lufthansa 
German Airlines 
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SPORT 
Golf 

Ballesteros a stroke outside record 
From Peter Ryde 

GoJf Correspondent 
Madrid, April 26 

Tired or not, Severiano 
Ballesteros can still play golf as 
he starts his seventh tournament 
since lie won the Kenya Open 
eight weeks ago. His 66 here today 
in the opening round Df the 
Madrid Open, one stroke outside 
die record set by Frarzdsco Abreu, 
the winner two years ago, was for 
much of the day half a dozen 
strokes ahead of the field. Subse¬ 
quently two more players broke 
70 and Howard Clark Is once 
again among the leaders on 70, 
but Ballesteros’s position was 
unassailable. 

For a time it looked as though 
1 would have to revise my fore¬ 
cast of the eventual winner com¬ 
ing from one of Spain’s gold medal 
winners, Ballesteros, Pinero and 
Antonio Garrido. Piflero finished 
in 79 saying that be could not 
shake off his fatigue—Puerta de 
Hierro is hardly the course to pro- 
ride a rest cure—and Garrido, 
influenza still upon him, staggered 
to the course in time to play in 
the last trio with Howard Clark. 

But Ballesteros, spurred, on per¬ 
haps by the praise be received 
from the Kins of Spain vesterday, 
was back at the top after the 
couple of boles that he needed 
to settle into his stride. Faldo, 
playing with him, seemed alznost 
dazed by the Spaniard's perform¬ 
ance. “ It's as though his score 
was on the board before he went 
out, and he had only to wander 
around the course to confirm it." 

-Ballesteros, starting at the tenth, 
dropped one stroke to par in the 
whole round, and that at the 
tmrd where in a cross-wind be 
rig-ragged from trees to scrub, 
bnt almost saved his par when a 
o0lL Putt shaved the Sole. 

Three of his birdies came from 
the four long holes which aver¬ 
aged 345 yards. The longest of 
uiem, the 605-yard 18th, defeated 
even him (n two strokes, although 
ne admitted hitting his second 
" very big It finished 60 yards 
from the green, and the same 

■distance ahead oF his two com¬ 
panions, Faldo and Angel 
Gallardo, fn two shots. His birdie 
putts, though, were all round the 
IWt mark except bis last one at 
the fifteenth, which was much 

longer. Some irons were breath¬ 
less to watch, a one-iron to the 
fourteenth green and a two-iron 
for his birdie at the next. 

The only time his round looked 
in any danger of being moderate 
was in the first few holes, when 
be was fighting a lively north 
wind bknving down from the 
Goaderrama range freshly dusted 
with snow. The snow ploughs 
would be out between here and 
Burgos, we were told, and the 
coolness of the day confirmed it. 

There is a similarity between 
the wide arcs of the Spaniard and 
Faldo, but there for the present 
the similarity ends. Hie Briton is 
lacking in confidence, fighting his 
right shoulder as he puts it, and 
troubled also by the surprising 
pace of the greens after a night’s 
rain. There was a dreadful 
moment when he cook four from 
the edge of the sixth hole he 
played, and it looked as though 
his round might go to pieces, but 
he recovered and played the 
remainder in par for a 76. " He 
will come back—Rive him' a few 
weeks. He might even rake a 
year, bur be win come back", 
the man of the same age but 
greater experience of viaary 

Altogether Ballesteros has won 
13 important tournaments outside 
bis own country, and sis minor 
ones inside. But he still gets the 
most satisfaction from having 
Finished second In the British 
Open two years ago. It started 
him off and he will never forget 
that. But he is well aware that 
his own country is not yet on the 
list of those eight In winch he 
has scored a great victory. 

Prominent among British names 
was that of Charnley, 23 years old 
from Harpenden, who was carry¬ 
ing his own bag and dropped two 
strokes to par in the first four 
holes, but collected enough birdies 
later to finish under par. He 
showed up in the first dozen in 
the Zambian Open earlier this 
year. 

A cold rain set in for the 
second half of the day, shrouding 
the distant mountains and adding 
to the difficulties of one of the 
toughest courses professionals 
have to play. This Is not always 
reflected in the scores for today’s 
66 is by no means the first; but 
this is the wrong course with 
which to get on to bad terms. Tha 
second man to break 70 was 
Morgan, who last year just about 
kept going on the tour, but who 
has shown signs of moving up 
this season with a third place in 

Equestrianism 

Guzerat Cup 
won by 
a successful 

Racing 

rwne yearson, ut 
reaches his 1,000 

_ 

Ballesteros: spurred on perhaps by the praise he received 
from the King of Spain. 

Rhodes is three strokes 
clear on short course 

Jim Rhodes, the Midland match- 
play champion from Beau Desert, 
moved into a lead of three strokes 
in the Midland golf tournament 
sponsored by Uni royal, at King's 
Norton, with a second round 71 
yesterday. 

His score was par for the round, 
the course having been reduced by 
136yd—including 50yd off the long 
fifth to reduce it to par four. 
, .The move followed Tuesday’s 
■'iigh scores, when only the over- 
right leader, John Anderson, with 
“l. broke par. Rhodes was a 
model of consistency. He holed 
rutts of 12ft and 18ft for birdies 

at the sixth and 17th and, apart 
from dropping a stroke at the 
second, played the course in regu¬ 
lation figures. 

Coventry's Philip Weaver, three 
strokes behind on , 151, after a 
second round 77, took three putts 
four times to throw awav his 
chance. Anderson was one of the 
late starters yesterday. 
„ “COHD ROUND: 148: J. Rhode*. 
71: 151: P. wearer. 77: 152: ‘ p. 
Ccven. 78; 151: A. H. Bownae. 72: 
15a: R. D. S. Livingston, 76. D. PUy- 
dou 83: 156: B. W. mils. 76; 157: 
T. J. Giles. 78. A- Carter. 77: 158: 
H- M Leach. 80: 150: J. WllksIUre. 
SO: 161: j. w. a. Spencer. 78. Nl 
SelwnuSmiih. 77. t. w. Rastail, 80: 
162: N. Hyan. 78. P. J. Francyl 81. 

Zambia and two other finishes In 
the first. 12 on the “ Safari " tour. 

He caught the worst of the rain, 
but not of the wind and .missed 
only two greens in his round. Ho 
dropped one stroke to par all day, 
at the same hole as Ballesteros 
had done, the 12th where the 
difficult pin placing lured him 
Into a bunker. Morgan who tied 
thirteenth with Lyle in Barcelona 
was joined by him again on 69. 

Lyle, in his first year as a pro¬ 
fessional, and winner of the 
Nigerian Open, hit only one bad 
drive today, at the last bole, and 
took three putts from the front 
edge of that long and by now 
almost waterlogged green. He 
also took three putts at the first, 
but he picked up five birdies and 
was driving much better than last 
week. 

Clark, at the tall or the field, 
and playing the course the right 
way round, reached the turn in 
34 and finished in 70, bolding bis 
game together well In the worsen¬ 
ing conditions. 

Leading scores: 
64: S. Ballesteros. 
69: J- Morgan IGB1, S. Lyle (GBl. 
70: H. Clark <GBi. 

,ticsi.1r,S2^4CydinC- c“"m 

! Snow rules out 
p lay in 
Northern Open 

Snow covered the Elgin course 
and ruled out yesterday’s play in 
the Clydesdale Bank Northern 
Open Golf championship. 

The championship committee 
decided to put die last three 
rounds back a day in the hope 
of completing the 72-hole tourna¬ 
ment tomorrow. If play is not 
possible today the field will still 
be cut to a maximum of SO for 
the two final rounds tomorrow. 

Six players withdrew because of 
the postponement, two of them 
professionals who risk disciplin¬ 
ary action. 

72: A. de P. Nunez. A. Cabo. M. 
Calrro. p. GarrMa. 

73: G. Brand i c.B ■, A, O'Connor 
■ inland i. a. Lancer iCmrjirjri. 

N. Ba latch I tSAi. A. Gallardo. V. 
Tapia. V. Barries. T. Br.u tSAt. 

74; M. King ■ GB ■. M. McNuilj ■ S.A.. 
A. Garrido. J. Alvarez. □. A. 
Rnswll i GB1, S. Ubndo 'Argen¬ 
tina-. J. Hall iGBi. II. Bern bridge 

TS:aV Pinero. .V. Job <GBi. J. h. 
Whitehead iGB>. P. Barber .CB-, 
B. Das5ii i IU1v>. S. Hobdaj- 
■ Rhodcslm. E. Holland .Ireland i. 
p. Loxlcy iGB>. O. Jaogcr iGBi. 
S. Balbuana. K. Ramos. J. Benito. 
J. M. Canturcs. 

76. N- Faldo iCBi, J. Bland iSA>. 
C. Maun ).GB i. B. Bailer TSAI. 
V. Ballesteros. E. Acosia iMexico-, 
j. LoCrange tSAj. J. Rodriguez. J. 
Gallardo. 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 193 3 10 422 4 
2 561 5 11 217 3 
3 423 4 12 459 4 

6 179 3 
7 385 4 
8 324 4 
9 390 4 

Out 3,383 36 

13 309 4 
14 470 4 
15 490 5 
16 392 4 
17 174 3 
18 605 5- 
fn 3,538 36 

By Pamela Macgregor-Marris 

Julia Brad well, and Castle we il an. 
who completed the first complete 
cross-country run of the day for 
only nine penalty points, were 
rewarded by winning’the Open 
Intermediate class at the Windsor 
horse trials yesterday and receiv¬ 
ing the Guzerat Cup- from the 
Queen. 

Castlevcllan was one of last 
year’s successful novices, conclud¬ 
ing the season .by ■winning at 
Wylye. Jed Cooper on the young 
horse, Bert, who is' nader the 
close scrutiny of the selectors beat 
the oternighr leaders, James 
HoJderness-Rcddam and Just So 

for second piece. A cold,'wet day 
made this somewhat trappy course 
worse than usual, and it was not 
surprising that there were several i 
falls and near falls towards the 
end of the course. 

The overall winner of the two 
intermediate classes was Joanna 
Schofield s Frodo H, who also did 
the fastest time of the class for 
14 penalties. Allied with the best 
dressage, for only 2S penalties 
this was an infallible formula for 
fjfce£’ ?tB-rart Stevenson on 
Miss Croix’s Jursron Kestrel, home 
bred on Dartmoor near Chaaford 
would have finished secondwiih- 
oiu show jumping penalties. 
U arrant Officer Varlev, of the 
Household Cavalry, finished third 
on Zing to the obvious pleasure of 
the Queen. 

Princess Anne, the president of 
a highly successful meeting which 
will serve for znanv youna horses 
as .their lucrodacti5n to^e more 
serious business of the thres-dav 
event, finished tenth on Inchi- 
quin, who was not subjected to 
pressure. ■ * 

3. .M. TurL-rr's Kartz sK? frS» s^J 

'5 -J-.JUai E. F crofi't Joreton. 

GraSr'a zTSg-,66.. 77,0 aOBSCh‘33 
OPEN INTERMEDIATE: 1. Mis* J. 

Bradn'cU » .CaMIrweUan i4fl,; 2. Miss 
J. Cooper's Ben i3Ti; 3. Mrs T. 
Holdrmcss-RoiUain's Just 80 i39 ■. 

ROME: Gran Prenia Ronu: V. E. 
Madsen iTroJandi. Hoonetaiw; 2. h. 
Godlgnon iFranra-i. Elecua IL 

By Alichaef Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Patrick Eddery rode his 1,000th 
winner yesterday at Epsom when 
Sara won the City and Suburban. 
Handicap.' The champion -jockey's 
fine scoring rate can be gauged 
by tiie fact that it was only nine' 
years ago that he won his first 
race on a horse called Alvaro. 
Coincidentally that firs: winner of 
his career was also ar Epsom 
during the spring meeting. 

It was a particularly good per¬ 
formance on Saros’s part to win 
yesterday’s, race with lOst oh his 
back. .Until-yesterday no horse 
had successfully carried as much 
in the' race’s history which now 
spans 127 years. No one knows 
Saras better than his trainer. 
Peter Walwyn, who often uses 
him as a back a? home. Yesterday 
Waiwyn described Saras as . a 
funny old horse who lias his 
moods. " But he is a good horse 
on his dfly ”, hi went on. • 

Saros was ridden quite beanti- 
fully by Eddety. His tactics Were 
as impossible to fault as was bis. 
strength towards the end of what 
can only have been a tiring race 
on ground that ha'd been softened 
considerably by die rain chat bad 
fallen throughout much of the 
day. 

Yesterday was also a memorable 
occasion for Geoffrey Lewis, who 
rode his first winner 25 rears ago 
on Eastern Imp. Now he cele¬ 
brated bis silver jubilee in racing 
by winning the Hyde Park Stakes 
on. Spv Chief, who is cleariy a 
very quick two-year-old judged on 
the way she flew out of the stalls 

and established a stranglehold on 
the. prize at an early stage. 

Spy Chief is trained JocaHy by 
Brian Swift, who his now won 
that particular race, four years id 
a row and six rimes in ih& past 
10-years. Swift also , won the other 
race. for 1 two-year-aids yesterday, 
the Banstead Stakes, with Pointil¬ 
list, wiHHwas ridden by Gcordie. 
Ramshawl Pointillist appeared.. to 
win., wftik -a lot in ‘hand and 'F 
rail be more' than mildly surprised' 
if be does hot win again before 

■ long. 
The stevyaids who were acting 

at Newmarket'last week were busy 
daring die-day' at Epsom' yester¬ 
day.’ First,-they reopened their- 
Inquiry into * the behaviour of 
Ubedizzy la the Aberrant Stakes,. 
which was run on;the. second day., 
of -the Crartaa, meeting.' They i»r 
terviewed ■ Steve' - Nesbitt, the 1 
trainer,. showed him two photo- | 
grafts, taken at- Ubedizzy attempt-, | 
log to savage Ids lad, and not: 
being satisfied with his expiana-, 
don informed him that they would 
report the colt’s- behaviour to the 
Stewards of the Jockey Club. 

The Newmarket Stewards also 
inquired into the riding bf Fool’s 
Prayer, who was ridden by Lester 
Piggott in the Heath Stakes lasr 
Thursday: Having, heard evidence 
from lan Baktang. - who trains 
Fool’s Prayer. Piggott and Lewis, 
who also rode in the race, the 
stewards accepted Piggotf s ex plan-, 
atioh. This was that his riding In; 
stractions bad been to bold the 
colt up and he only had one open¬ 
ing on the rails four furiongs out 
and to bare taken this would have 
been contrary to the instructions 
he had received from. Balding. 

Salaman inquiry adjourned 
for an indefinite period 

Ice hockey 

Sweden fight for control 
Prague, April 26.—Sweden 

opened rids year’s world ice 
hockey championship with a win 
by 6—2 over West Germany 
(period scores, 2^—0, 5—1, 1—l) 
here today. The Swedes, tipped as 
one of the four main contenders 
for this year's dUe, had a slow 
start and were surprisingly hard 
put to establish control over the 
game. 

Lars Lindgren scored the first 
goal of this year’s championship 
In the twelfth minute, and Kent 
Erik Andersson added Sweden’s 
second goal bf the first period. 

Robert Murray, a naturalized 
Canadian defenceman scored West 
Germany’s first goal, but 5wetien 
retaliated with three power play 
goals from Rolf Edberg, Per Oluv 
Eraser and Roland Eriksson. 

Eengt Lundholm scored 
Sweden’s sixth goal in the forty- 
third minute, but bad passing by 
the Swedish defence was inter¬ 
cepted by Johann Zach -who scored 
West Germany’s second goal.— 

The Soviet Union beat the 
United 5tates 9—5 in their first 
round. 

The Jockey Club inquiry involv¬ 
ing Taffy Salaman, a trainer, John 
Bowles and Colin Webbley, was 
adjourned indefinitely last nlgbL 
Tbe hearing, concerning allega¬ 
tions involving the falsification of 
a racehorse passport at Haydock 
Park on August 27th, 1375, will 

| now probably be reopened at the 
end of May or early June. 

A Jockey Club spokesman said 
last night: “ We have net been 
able to get through all the evid¬ 
ence, and with another inquiry 
tomorrow there is no time to fit. 
the end of "this one in' at the 
moment.” 

The inquiry centres on In The 
Money, a six-year-old gelding who 
started at 25-1, and finished out 
of the first nine in the Stuart 
Amateur Stakes. The allegation is 
that to ensure that the former 
Irish horse was permitted to ran. 
a false veterinary declaration was 
inserted on a racehorse passport. 

Salaman, aged 33. a former 
jockey, bandies over 40 horses at 
Upper Lam bo urn and is probably 
best known for bis achievements 
wnh Chorcfatoiim Bov, who won 
the Topham Trophy at Aintree in 
1977 and then finished.runner-up 
to Red Rum in the Grand-National ■ 
two days*“1ater. 

Mr Bowles, who is also a 
trainer, is a former business asso¬ 
ciate of Salaman, and.Mr Webbley 

is a commercial artist, from Crick- 
howel. the place where Salaman 
started his training career three 
years ago. 

The other inquiry which the 
Jockey Club have to deal with 
today involves Josh Gilford, the 
Findon trainer, and Robert Cham¬ 
pion, his stable jockey. The 
solicitor for Gifford and' Cham¬ 
pion has indicated; that he may 
produce up to 21; witnesses to 
speak for his clients in what has 
become known as the Nougat 
affair. ... 

The case concerns' rite running 
and riding of Nougat in the Daniel 
Lambert - Handicap' Hurdle- at 
Leicester on January 10. Nougat 
started at 10-1 and finished fourth, 
17 lengths behind the .winner. 

The local Stewards, interviewed 
Gifford and Champion - and 
recorded tbei explanation that the 
eight-year-old gelding - had- been 
off the course for IS months, had 
become verv gross and that Gif¬ 
ford had told his Jockey not to be 
too hard if the race was'rim too 
fast. 
• Eleven days later, on January 
2; Nougat won the Lanzarote 
Handicap Hurdle at Kempton. 
Park, starting at 8-1. The Kempton 
stewards inquired into the ap¬ 
parent improvement on Nougat’s 
Leicester rusting mid accepted 
the explanation of Gifford’s wife. 

John Reid cansed a stir 
. Ca tie nek Bridge tiv casing' 

mount. Quick Away, whan pa&ii 
the winning post on.the first c 
cuit in the jockey. Cap Seiii 

. Stakes. Quick Away, who IKed 
10. her name and came out of i 
stalls smartly, had covered Wv 
furlongs, and lield a eonmuQi],- 
leard when Reid appeared m p 
her up ai-tlic '.Tinning 
-a mile still u< go. When question 
by the stewards, Reid admitted 
hod. mistaken the distance of t 
race. The stewards cautioned tui 

Hardy Turk, shrugging 0ff > 
41b penalty for a recent rictut 
at Nottingham* maintained hi$ 
ning run when beating Part r0i 
by- two lengths in the Bridd 
Handicap. ;jsm Bieasdale, who \m 
ins right to Claim at the end d 
last season, v.us riding bis !3h 
winner this year. He slipped Han? 
Turk into the lead atter threi 
furlongs to cruise home easily • 

Christopher Thornton ^thi 
trainer, s-id : “ Hardy T^k no 
goes for the one utile and five 
furlong ' Edinburgh HandJcan Vi 
Ayr next month. In the cwres 
ponding race last-year, he 
beaten fdur length* hv 
Lochranza.” Tom Fairburst har 
made a storming start to the new 
season with 12 winners, ffis latesr 
success was Second Time Lnckv 
who beat Gipsy Prince by two 
and a half-lengths- in the Plan 
Tootal Stakes. - 

Neil Crowther, who has oniu 

bad IS rides this season with five 
winners, let Amatxco cut our the 
early running and 'pushed Second 
Tune. Lucky clear one furlong out 
Milford John, Who cost only ;nd 
guineas at the Newmarket Sales, 
beat Godet by a length in tte 
Sedbury, Maiden Auction Stakes. 

Derby acceptors 
PIRST ACCEPTORS: MnhM't 

Diamond Jim. Diamonds Are Tram 
Dnkc o[ Nomuody. ■ EntiBwcJ.™' 
8^dr. Enn-ciopedla. Engtish Uarioar 
tUwiorcn, fodiracWry. Fatt Tog. FWi 
Pww. j-oreai Lodgo. Fomud^e 
Frasslno. Gallant. GaUani Dancer, ca: 

• MHTPnn • flnhfln nmHir 

7.7 v-xjiuuuniu 5 r animi 
Hisham. Home Run. Huarillna. 

Icelandic, ne de Bourbon. Inkenrun 
111 vincible. Irish Noble. Joazmra. JeS 
il_e Coonibc. Julio Mariner. K 
Kerkorlan. Kharkov. King Foe a 
Ktag of Darbv. Kopocine. Laliana. —... 
Conmar ■ La fin" Luck. Laurel Tree. L 
wrrata. la moss. Uanjrgon. Loorardo d 
Vina. Le Ri-.-onUn. Lord Cymbal 
Lorlquet. Lovcty RJvpt. MagmUiide 
MalosUc Maharal. Major GeorveT Mala 
El Uawa. Martin gale. M-Lotauan. Ji 
Sammy. 'Mona Code. Musca_ 
Najsirt. Ncwskn. Nicholas Bln. Nbha 
Opor. JCoir ot Or. Northern Myall 
11 SA). ObraxMovy. Orange MounsUde 
Out Eraw-PalesUon. Pathfinder. PerSu 
Bold. PhUodanlrs. Piece of Lunch' 
Porlese PI lama Hunt. ^ 

Ralbdiwnpy. Reef on Rock; RN» 
vance. Remainder Man. Rlonore. Raai 
to Glory. Robbie Lad. Round Gordons 
flowor Blake. Rovtrrs Dot. Bora 
Aiabnia Royal VJnniclo. Echumanu 
Sexton Bloke. Sblrloy Haights. Sin gin: 
Amah. Soldlm POliU. Son Flli. Spenc. 
Bay. Swaig to. Mind. Stainless Qu. 
winer Strong G^e. Super Concorde. 
TaedoL Tairasi Tosdarenw. 
Theocritin. • Tight Ship. Tom_ 
TSf* Rg?r-. Ttraon. Try My Best, Tut 
vlFFe. Tusk. -Valour. Wareuit, Wo; 
Whoop and Whlutead. 
w Secvnd Acceptance. May 16. Rate Ir 
be .rttn at. Epsom on Juno 7, over 1' 
miles. 

Other racing, .page V 



ite; Sweet tastes longer distance f{«, 

f Michael Phillips. 
nf ^td»& Correspondent 
:i\toinS wn one classic trial for 

“‘tjfiiies- a* Newmarket lost -week 
' Seraphima, Peter 'WaJwya 

on tbe map of the stallions, Last 
year Princess Ebofi was beaten at 
Ascot, albeit oniy Inst by Sen. 
phtma and wtwi that Oily' man¬ 
aged to do then, her stable com¬ 
panion should also succeed In 
doing now. Swiss Maid has.never 

tt&tr«ss?s£x ^feTBJSEtsaft •*51“* * ■«?-jSfl r*£w%a 53s 
Stakes, at Newmarket, fast week 
until she was withdrawn for refus¬ 
ing to enter the stalls.. 

To be allowed to run today 
Swiss Maid must have passed an 
official stalls test in the meantime. 
Tony Murray told me yesterday 
that he will be flying over from 
France especially to ride Swiss 
Maid and that he expects her to 
run wen bat even he harbours a 
doubt about her being able to beat 
Be Sweet who wifi be fancied 
to win tbe. Oaks in June if she 
puts-up a good show and wins, 
nicely ibis . afternoon. 

If Be Sweet nibs up to expects- 
dons, another well-bred filly. Sun! 
{4.45), could pm the finishing 
touches to a good day for Wel¬ 
wyn and Eddery by winning the 
April Handicap Stakes. Sum has 
already won comfortably at Lei¬ 
cester where she was not remotely 
put one at having to gallop down 
a hllL Michael Stoate’s filly. 
Sofala, who won at Newmarket 
and Sedcar last season, could bo 
tbe main stumbling Mock so far 
as Sun! is concerned. .. .. 

By tradition the Warren Stakes 
Is the only opportunity for three- 
year-olds to race over the course 
and distance or tbe Derby before 
the big race itself. Today seven 
colts have stood their ground for 
this, test and 1 will not be sur¬ 
prised if we see a royal victory 
with tbe Queen’s colt Duke of 
Normandy winning from Conti 
&mii, who won at Epsom and 
Goodwood as a two-year-old and 
the promising maiden. Valour,. 

be well placed to win 
Princes* F.Ha^haih 

f sister to those two good 
rerx. Attica Meli and Royal 
t. by Reform. Be Sweet looks 

type who should come into 
own as a three-year-old now 

t she is able tn race over dia- 
:es more in keeping with her 
jgrec. Yet she was still able 
In well as a two-year-old when 
was racing over much shorter 

ances- 
ltbough she won easily at 
itlsor in July, and finished 
d In the Lowthcr Stakes at 
k the following month, her 
: performance was surely on 
[ember 1, again at York, where 
. was beaten only a neck by 
rrv Hinton when she was try- 

to give that filly weight, 
itelimar. Varishldoa. Princess 
<U and Swiss Maid are the four 
. would seem most likely to 
ie Be Sweet trouble on tfais 
uiun. 
on te Umar has changed stables 
e lait season when her form 
almost as good as Be Sweet’s 

occasion*. Today she will be 
cn by Lester Plggort who is 
illy worth a few pounds when 
omes to race riding around 

Dm. Var Jsgina made a 
tumble impression on those 
• saw her beat Spring in Deep 

at York, last autumn and Z 
w that her trainer Henry 
iV Is sure that she will win 
d races for him this season, 
remains to be seen whether 
iy is the day. 
■incess Eboli is one of Brigadier 
ard’s second crop which have 
seeded in potting rbeir sire 

who. was runner-up to • Dactylo- 
grapherr and Admiral’s.- Launch 
last year. . 

. When Dick, Hern stowed joe tbe 
horses in his care at West .Haley.. 
recently, 1 took a great liking to 
Duke' of Normand who ’ west at 
Ascot and at Newbury last sea¬ 
son. Balilla 12.0) wifi. be Paddy 
Prendergast’s first runner iu. this 
country this season , when ehe con¬ 
tests tbe Westminster Stakes and 
she may. also be his first winner. 
Balilla Is by that fast horse Bali- 
dar and out of a good mare called 
Fighting; who did waH for her 
owner Roderic: • More O'FerraU 
when she was 'In training with 
John, Dunlop. 

Just on tbe way that she wen 
her first race at Phoenix Park last 
month Balilla has clearly Inherited 
plenty of speed from her sire and 
I know that she is expected to 
be too fast ttdr afternoon for'Cry¬ 
stal Miss who has won at-Warwick 
and Brighton already. Nothing suc¬ 
ceeds quite like success in boosting 
a young, nun's confidence and that 
helps to -explain why tbe appren¬ 
tice Nicholas Howe is riding on 
tbe -crest of a wave at tbe 
moment. From comparatively few 
opportunities Howe has ridden 
four w&oers and a. second in the 
last week and looked a promising Soung jockey la the process- In 
is. present form Fettered could 

easily toe yet another winner for 
bun - in me - third round of die 
Crown ' Plus Two Apprentice 
Championship Handicap in winch 
he was moner-op last season. 

Maurice Zllber may have three 
runners at Newmarket next week. 
Propftiacr is a possible for tbe 
1,000 Gtdneas and Invincible may 
take his chance in the 2,000 
Guineas. Neither horse has raced 
this year.-.. 

Peter Walwyn . . . well placed 
to win another classic trial. 

Cam pero, a llkclv starter for the 
Jockey Club Stakes, is also ear¬ 
marked for the Yorkshire Cup 
lajer to the month-. 

•On tbe subject of the ■ 1,000 
Guineas, no firm decision , has. yet 
been token on whether Clear 
Picture will run, but. it is 
becoming less hkety that Francois 
Boodn’s filly will be at New¬ 
market. 

STATE OP GOIMC (OfWcui): Epsom: 
Soft. Tcculdo Park: Firm. Brwrlrv 
nomonwi: Goad. Newcastle 
marrow: Good to. firm. 

na- 

isom results 
12.-11 DAN STEAD STAKES i^-v-a- 

l.L-JM. 0t> 1 
■Ilinst. or C. by On Your Mark 
-M!»s Vicki (Noruigjts Bioad- 
DCt LUl. ''-O 

u. n&mshjH- > n-i i > t 
tier Supreme, gx r, by Bird- 
■ooi—Hraia i Sparkler Filters 
Circai iUIUUt 1 Lid,. B-li 

B Hdum i 8-11 3 
el Mark Boy, ch r. by Decay 
ey—Swei Hruon if. J. Ilyae 
U Sans Ltd I, 4-0 

w, Carson fl6-n 3 
L&O HAN: 6-1 Man or the Shi 
PortoJa. 16-1 Cap Too. 35-1 AJaiaol 
ii. Singing Fool. B ran. 
JTE: Win. 13d: places, lip. 2Sn. 
: itol forecast. 42p. B. Swift. at 
sn. 1**1, 2‘J. Imln 1.94 sec. 

I <3-33) SILVER TROPHY HANDf- 
E> IE2.S3G: 1‘jin) 

*»ul. ch B. to Crt-palSo—Peace 
. iJ. WlUlneyi, 7-9-8 

S. Raymorn flO-Ij 1 
0 Candid. t» It. by Candy Cane 

t.Mrs G. Jansoai. 

„ TOTE: Win. £1.05: maces. 44p. sap:" dual ftoTKJN, Cl.76. J. Sul- 
«6p. 25p: dual forecast. £7.67. P.tI cIUM. M Epsom. t»t. 2’el. NorUwnger 

-— -—-- ••-* “■ • md not nut. 
TOTE DOUBLE: Saras. Cry No 

\utto. CSV. 90. TREBLE: Peaceful, 
spy Ottof,. Miss Norm me. £104.00. 

"up. imo; Dial umacn. ki.oi. r. i. 
Wahnm. st Umbonra. Hd. 3V. -Hum 
20. SI sec. 

B.JIS <3.4 it HYDT PARK STAKES 
* 2-y-a; £1.606: Sf) 

Spy Chief, b f. by Tribal Chief— 
Spym iMr* M. Tinman: fi-a 

G. Lewis <6-0 lav' t 
Leading Counsel, bl or br C. by 

upper Cane—Black Mink . tMra 
G. MlUllngsi B-7 

J. Unrii 116-11 a 
Kuuk, nr c. by Draoonjra Palace 

—OapninOM IM Deweci PS 
B. Rouse <ll-8i 3 

ALSO RAN: 16-1 Zoharr <4Uii, 
23-1 M eagles. 50-1 Royal Connection. 

. a ran. 
TOTe: Win. 24p. places. I3p. 34p: 

dual forecasl £1.28. B. Swift, at 
Epsom. 21. l'J. Bucco Bay did not 
run. 

d.lU 14.13) CR 
CAP t£2.406: 

|T SURREY HANDt- 

B. Taylor (9-2) 
dm, b c, by Reiko—Pabna- 

-Snswnse 
19-12 ..- - — - 
■m, b c, by Rel_ 
ta ID. Alien i. 4-9-8 

G. Starkey f9-2) 3 
LSO RAN: 4-1 fav Lucky Mlck- 
di. 5-1 Pollen on io-i Maratus 
II. 1C-1 Orion lal RocKot. 14-1 
on, 2a-l BarancrafL 9 ran. 
OfT: Win. E2JL5: places. 4 Jp. 
lyp: dual forecast. £2.70. J. Tree, 

ugriborough. \l. 31. Smin 53.74aec. 

,3 9) CI1Y AND SUBURBAN HAN- 
ICAP <£-1,428: IVmi 
it, b c, bk' Sassafras—Rose 
out <Dr U. vinadlnl i. 4-10-0 

P. Eddery < 14-1, 1 
ivy. b c. by Groat Horon— 
Min Love (K. Dodsoni, 4-8-6 

G. Lewis 120-1, a 
tr massed, br c. hy So Blessed 
rjHbetu i.J. Rose). 4-9-2 

A. Bond U3-2i 3 
U3Q RAN: 7-2 tav Fair Season. 
4 KHhalrpn. 7-1 Pecrlass Prince 
Bn. **-i cacique. Foshval Hall. 13-L 
MU Xing. Pwuchia. 14-1 cauurs, 
1. n Padrone-. 12 raa- 

Cry Mo More, b b. by Weepers 
Boy—Calfoar Late r W. LOsty) 
5-8-9. L. PUrgotTTjao-30 it lav) 

Hyw Hill, ch e. tar Porto Berio— 
Alydea <D, Rmmndi 

Song Of Songs, b"c. I 
Sottera \H. Joel! 4-9-1B 

(9-1) 
Bong— 

□. Lewis ris-i) 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 )t fav Bodge 

School. 7-2 Equal Opponunlty. 12-1 
The Solooian. Epsom hop. 25-1 Paul 
Diver f4th). B nut. 

Tore: Win. 27n: placed. 16d. 37p, 
lop: dual forecast, C1.3U. V. Mar¬ 
shall. at 1 f.-wmarket. ay, *«I. 

4-45 14.46) KINGSWOOD STAKES 
tS-y-o: £1,423: in llOyd) 

Mis* No name, to f. by High TOP— 
Rigolcita (E. Powell) B-8 

B. Rouse >'t5-ei 1 
Veidee. b or br c. toy Philip Of 

-Spain—Golden April IE. Ball ns: 
8-11 . F. Moriw f7-l i 2 

Vlcemo. br c. toy Roberto—Varlara 
iB. FirstotW) 9-3 

J. Matthias i6-li 3 
ALSO RAN' 8-11. House Guam. 

14-1 Rhein Symphony tAUiA, 16-L 
Duberly. Groovy, 23-1 Suusl. Sharp 
Fiddle^ 33-1 Court Gold. Cri do 

GTTtrrE:1WlnI1'&4p: places, ■ 19p. 20p. 

-Double deal ^JACK- 
Ptrf: Not. won. PLACEPtfT: CBbAO. 

CafterickBridge 
«. IA <2 16) JOCKEY CAP STAKES 

i3-y-o: £384: lm 7r IBUydm 
TaWblre Beverly. Ch f. by Tho Go* 

BetwoBsk—Klnudom Como iTiti¬ 
an Hu Lid). 8-4 

T. O'ltyan (lo-a ]t tav i 1 
Culif Php.T. Ives <14-11 2 
Subsidise M. Thomas (13-8 ]t tavi 2 

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Am' Awav-Too 
<4itn/ 10-1 uick Away. 12-1 Ripple 
Wood. 14-1 Cave alloy. 25-1 Maurice's 
Fox. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 39p? Places, lip, 64P. 
lBp; dual forecast. £2.12. G_ TOIL 
Beverley, &L 81. 

3.45 (3.48) 3EOBURY STAKES i2-y-0 
£630: Sit 

Milford. John, ch c. by lonmacdo 
—Royal Koacne fD. Adams i. 
8-2 ...... U. Thomas (11-2) T 

Godot . K. Dailey /6-1 ■ 2 
Private Love C. Ecclulon )9-2V 2 

ALSO RAM: 11-4 lav The Tina _, _ _ . horganby 
fl-I Misty Nimbus >4thi. 6-1 Dusty 
Brown. B-l Las Elllo. 9-x Watty's 
Wonder, io-i Klng.Xennlt. 12-1 Dragon 
Lady, 36-1 Tbnarack. 11 ran. 

TOTE: win. £1.21: Places. 42p. 21 p. 
26pi aual forecast. £=.3B. J. Hardy. 
Taunton. II,. 21. Wyn-Bank did noi run. 

: 3.15 i3.i6> spring Handicap 
<£1.250: of) 

Croft Cloae. br g. by Sll In The 
Corner—open Aims < Hathaway 
Roofing Udi. 4-7-15 

A. Mercer <6-11 1 
Fantasy Royals J. Bleasdaln <14-11 2 

- Peggy. Jet .... L. Cbarnoek <9-11. 3 
ALSO RAN:'.6-4 fav Rlver Peoerlll. 

'1-2 Pal amine. 13-2 Heracles, 7-1 Pam* 
Gleam iJthi. 11-1 eweDed Turban. 
12-1 Ttmalex. 35-1 Double Secret. 

- Babbaconia.- ii ran. 

TOTE.- Win. £1.35: Places. 55o. 26. 
18p: dual larccast. £53.53. J. W. 
Wotts. Richmond. >,1. sl> hd. 

5.45 (5.501 PLATT-TOOTAL STAKES 
i3-yo. £788; 71 ■ 

Second Time Lucky, ch g. bv Shlnv 
Tenth—Luscious Hit iMal £. 
CUfT-McCulloch >. H-U 

N. Crowtltec 15) fav* T 
Clpiy' Prince .... T. liras <7-2, 2 
Lampion .K. Lnidd i2U-1i 2 

ALSO HAN- n-3 Green PatiL ,.-l 
Tripos. 10-1 MISS Filondlv. Ad Jarir. 
12-1 Ships Locker. 16-1 Paphua Buy 
i 4 III i. 20.1 A man co. Bpxberper Cool-. 
Herkomet Cltl, Lore da. 25-1 Don 
Fatale, .\5-l Patchboy. Thomas More. 
Bonnie HoiUUa. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. -17p: place*, lip. 22p. 
'i4p: dual iorerasi, hOp. T. 1 alrhnrsf. 
or Middle ham. l'j. nK. Romie did noi 
run. 

4.15 <4.1(1, BRIDGE HANDICAP 
<£1.516. I'^ni.) 

Hardy Turk, b h. toy Hill Clown 
< USA j. — Turfctmn Law <A. 
McCaffry.). 7-8-13 

J. Bloasdale <11-8 Tav) 1 
Park Row .... L. Charnock (5-1) 2 
Royal Pursuit .. M. Thomas i5-ii 3 

ALSO RAN; 5-1 Spare A Dime <Jthi. 
o-l Radiant Mom. 14-1 BoU's Lad. 
Keirg. Stormy Affair, 16-1 High Hills. 
20-1 French Warrior. 25-1 Calm Ship. 
60-1 Homed eld. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. X9p; plans. 15p. 17p. 
lBp: dual fcracasi, Tfp. C. Thorn ran. 
a[. Mlddlcham. 21. 51. 

.4.45 <4.45) RICHMOND STAKES 
12-y-o: £UOR: Sff 

Be Cross, br.br Trait Spare— 
Ever Joyiul <S. Mason,. >>-4 

J. Rold-(D-ll 1 
Invltcr . O. Gray iU-I, 2 
Our Malady .. P. Kellchcr <7-21 5 

ALSO RAN 6-4 far Sutra , -ith ■. 
4-1 own Arrangements, 10-1 Helen 
Sceniro. 16-1 Young BJonfluwke, 25-1 
Fain or Beorge. Firbock. . France lira. 
33-1 Arc Moon. 11 ran 

TOTE: Win. 78pf places, 14p..2Up. 
Ibp; dual forecast. E8.5T: R. Vitwrl. 
at Waniaoe. 'J. l'„i. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Croft aose. Hardy 
Turk. £77.45. treble: Milford John. 
Second Time Lucky, ho Cross. £58.90. 

- ■’paid an first leg,. 

Epsom programme 
[Television (IB A) 2J0|, 33 and 33$ racesJ 
2.0 WESTMINSTER STAKES l2-y-o fillies : £1,263: Sf) 

ii 
i 
a 

Crystal Mbs ID). _«J. SmlOij 
Balilla (D) if. O' 
_ Lli atjr 

FtmU. K Mr 
. Hannon. 9-2.F. Dun- 5 

..8•'Vi, .. C. Rochw 4 
oldtags Limited), p. rp„ L». s 

<1 Jubilee Use <Mlaa N. WeellCtTi. *». CuadaU. 8-4 P- Cook p 
1 n Mlu Cbpotl ,-Mrs J. Wolfe'. B. Supple. S4 P, Eddery 7 
14 Rom jf Shenfletd < j,. Childs ■, M. HajTtea. 8-4 , . S. Jago 6 

4 5 BbJUU. 5-2 Cn-sUi Mb*. 4-1 CHy Link Last- 12-1 Mils Chianti. i&-i 
oih>-n. 

2.30 APPRENTICE CHAMPIONSHIP HANDICAP (Round 3;. 

£1.690 : 7f 11yds) 
204 003300- CaubnMir it. Smith). O. Lalng. 
2Db 4032 -M Shew piece iD. ‘Keith I. Kush. 4-B-l— 
■j*m 000240- Pegem Bay tC. BsreboU;. G. Harwood, o-a-8 

- P. Bloomfield T i 
2C) 40100-0 Welch Soldier , Brio B- Coweyi. M. Salomon. 4-8-2 — o 
210 0-0 Slow Coach iff. -Cot,. D. Maris. 4-7-15 .. M. Mjtfiam 7 7 
2»i -03000-3 Gbnrf (C-D| (Mrs L. Wood-,.. C. Bedstead, 3-7-10 _____ 

Bella V»» < R. Mason). Mason. 0-7-9 .. S. SmsBiS !s 
Fettered t>) <Mi> G. ffiddlnotuint, N. Vlgon. 4-7-7^^ 

214 00000-1 Sfcy Jump «J. SwHil. B. Swift. 4-7-7'.• K. . SSSev ' • S 
215 000031- berpedon Olrs R. Smyth), S. Smyth. 6-7-7 .. D. Jecunas 7 S 
__ Jl-4 say Jump. 7-2 Fettered. 9-a GUart. 6-1 Showpiece. 8-1 Belle Vue. 10-1 
Paoua Boy. L2-1 v.odabrcakeT, Sarpeoon. 20-1 others-. 

3.05 PRINCESS ELIZABETH STAKES Group 3: 3-y-o Tillies: 

£6,662: ltn iji 
501 020124- Buoyst Qusu <K. F. Butler A Co limited,. D. Keuh, 8-11 

~J)2 010120- MonitlhTtar <N. McConnell), j. Tret. B-ll .... ^ Pton A 
__ 1 Pmkeha ,'D. wildenstBln','. G. Hunter. B-il .. W. Rei£n* 4 

■w, 33244)1 Soulful i Lord H. dc Walden i, E.-Weymra. 6-11 VC. Canon S 
•On 20143-0 Tempi* Queen (Mrs D AOdrcel . C. Briniio. 8-11 .. £. H£de t> 
Vh. ©1- Varlffakln* iLadr Ddmerii, H. CecU. B-ll J, Mercer 7 
jOT 41332- Be S*-« iL. frcedmapJ, P. Walwyn. 8-6 .... P. Eddery A 
■lo 23- Princes* Ebol) <T. Blackwell,. B. Hobbs. 8-6 .. G. Lewi* 2 

-Ll Swiss M*M (M) CM. Fine). P. XaUeway. S-a .. a. Murray 9 

_ J-4 Be sweet, ii-* Vartshfcina. 4-1 Monudlmar. 11-2 Princess EboU.-8-1. 
PaJtrha. 12-1 Soslful. lk-1 others. 

335 LADBROKE SPRINT HANDICAP (£2,561: Sf) 
4U1 004302- Vllgara (C-D> iSleepdne HohLaaa). R. Hannon. 6-9-1 J- 

F Durr r 
WS 033030- Royal Div*r (<%D) <0. HaU», R. Hannon. 4-9-0 .. P.'Cddmr 4 
40) omoo-o He* Bird (D.B1 iStr C. McAJtftnr). ILSnth, 5-8-6 E. Hide ID 
■JKi’ 3S?S^3 cp> ,‘T. Warner), at Jar-la. 4-B-6 .. B. Raymond 5 
40(1 201000- Overseas Admirer tMrs S. Burlcyj. J.. Winter. 4-8-4 

B. Taylor S 

AOB 02120-0 Off*'* Mead (D) iJ. Bnidkyi ISr.idii-y. »».7-l5 .. H.' Cutviu 
407 024440- Dsornul (D.B) i.G- Myltoni. O Aticll. 5-t-!3 . . M ThoniaS 11 
411 100000- part Royal tC) iDr □. fcrmont.i. a. Uigham. 5-7-12 •: 

IS. Juno 2 
412 0400-00 Maria-Set (D) tftlra G. Neal.. W. Wlvhireun. 5-7-12 

ALT 000-300 Peranka (D) iC. Alb-ni. W Marshall. 6-7-10 . ?' A.^DonS 14 
413 00043-4 Song’s First (D«) i Mrs F Motley, 5. Nesbm. h-7-7 

41® 00120-0 Tribal Call <D) ■ P. Mncalli i. Vuliditc. t-7-7 .^'s^Soamon If! 
418 0010-10 Freufcllyr, tO»_ rr. C.ra)oi. GMlg 5-7-7 .... M Hohcrli 12 
410 220100- Paler Culler tC-Dj <Mrs L. Jackman,. M. Haines. '1-7-7 

D McKa.c 6 

7-2 Ganleiier. 4-1 Vilaora. 6-1 Silk Laiiy. 7-1 Ptc.mkj. h-i Hot uird. Soho » 
First. 10-1 FranJtllyn. 12-1 Offa’s Slc-Jd. Doormat. Ju-l piiien. 

4.10 WARREN STAKES l3-y-o : £4389 : llm) 
501 100-023 Alaskan Prince .Mrs U. Hudson 1. u*. itinjidll,- 6-1J 

502 00-1 ebelrware tD] fit UiKhann. M. R.!_■ .. B. (tlvni'ind *i 
COS 2110- Conte Sand (Cl Hi. OcineulDU'. 11 Price a-12 .. B fay lor 2 
504 000241- Creeled Grebe lEva Lady ROkcbvrj i, U Uobli). 8-12 

500 _ 1231- Duka of Normandy ,The Ouvrn,. W Urrn. if-1- M\ Carson ? 
S&» 34110-3 Hills Treble ili'IUuni ltiu Racing Lid', p. lultiin. a. 13 

507 022- Valour iC. Ward*. R. Houghton. R-H ..l! PigVolt ■< 
—<-»«» 5anCt 100-50 Valnar.J-1 Du_v oi Normandy. ®-i Hills Th-ble. 8-1 
Cfiekwarn. 10-1 Created P ete. 12-1 Alaskan Prlncu. 

4-45 
601 
6U2 
605 
60S 
50® 
507 
508 
610 
511 
61= 
615 

J& 
Be lie 

APRIL, HANDICAP (3-y-ti fillies: £2,481 : lm *.f) 
21200-0 

3321- 
011- 

4100-0 _ __. . ... . . 
Pride's .Pataca <P. Mellon,. I. Balding, 8-v 

AlptlW Alice <E Cavc-lli. B. 
Rainbows End iThe Oureni. 

Sulfi. -J-i>_ 
—_  ... 1. Balding, P-O . 

Belle Reef ■ D. Bradslocki. P. Ualwvn. s-l.T 
Saodtord Ult (Cl iUi.,D. Olley>. H Price. 3- 

G Ramyh^w Ifr 
. J. Manillas M,- 
■ . I . Moray It, 
.. B Taylor 5 
5 Payne 7 r» 

Suul iO. Waller i. P. UCuin. 8-8 . 
Alma <7 IB Quranff. Hern 8-7. 
Sefala ,A. Schwarer,. M. Sionte, u-3 . 
Forest Flower i L. Holliday ■. Drays •>mith. H-U 
Cwtlou Flyer ,M. QId>. C Bcnttrad. B-1 . 
Retansed 'Mrs D. Riley-Smith >. H. Price. 7-V 

B Sura. j-I Alma 6-= Sofata. 6-1 Sandtord Lass. 3-1 Rainbows End. iu-l 
Reef, 12-1 Alpine Alien, =0-1 olhors. 

011- 
023000- 

040-0 
00400- 

P. Lddcry 
It Carson 
. P. Cook 
M. Thomas 

. B. Rouse 
S. Salman 

Epsom selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent 
2.0 BALILLA Is specially recommended. 2.3U Fettered. 1.5 Be Sweet, 
335 Gauleiter. 4.10 Duke of N’onnandy. 4.45 Suui. 

?S Varishldna. 335 
irrespo 
Gauieii eiter. 4.10 Crested .Grebe. 4.45 SofaJa. 

Teesside Park programme 
1.45 SEAMER STAKES (Div I: 3-y-o maidens : £791:1m) 
1 ooooo- Ayrcsome iWboleabay Ltd Harbor Utu) J. Calren, 9-0 

■J. OOOOO- Big Jimr ,A. Thtmisojii. J. SkUttne. 9riJ-J. Seanmvo lQ 
°00?0-? Can'fHelp It i.MrsD. RottiwMIi. M.W. Easter by. MC.Mom 13 

lt> 00-00 Danublus (S. Carneotcl. T. drain. g« ... ..K. Leases) 8 
Smith 9-0 

Id 000-3 Silver Minstrel iff Bain,. A. Hide. »-=.G. S.-Mcn 1 
11 3134-OC Legal Miss IJ. Hardv>. J. Hard). 7-11 . L. t!lian,Dri; 1=-> 
12 23142-0 Mydel Field iR Hague.. J. Burrv. 7-lu.t Aider I.T 
13. 400-20- Roiinga im. Daly,. A. Dalian. 7-lb. G. Duiflehl i 
14 0030-44 Rodihot iA. Barker,. C. Booth. 7-8  M. Wlniuni a Il¬ 
ia 00001-0 Sliver Peggie ,A. Baiter Etuvaion Ltd,. C>. Bin in. 7-4 — ft. 
1® 0000-00 •Foru Del Dcsuno iC. Hum, Mb. R. Lomaa, 7-0 ... — 7- 

i 7-2 SUtct Mtnstrcl. 9-3 Legal Mlu, 6-1 Precious P<-tra. B-l RoiMiol. 10-1. 
a Alpine Rose. Northern Venture. 13-1 Nice Touch. ScrtU. 14-1 First Lift. Sandy 
3 May. 16-1 others. 

400-0 Forties 
Itt 000-02 Mr Prln 
=8 24300-0 Prince 

~a 

_ . . Denys ,__ . 

Field (B) fY. Nasfb). J. Hindiry. 9-0 A. Ktaatwrtev 1= 
«... „ 'E- Lambton). P. RoMnson. 9-0 .... p. Young 5 14 
UK 24300-0 Prince A!hinder , J, Chalmers). E. Carter, 9-0 .. CT. Dwyer 1 

00320-0 RalPlpia i S. Hunt^. W. Halg/i. 9ri) ..P. KeUefiff IO 
0000-0 Sam Buster <M. Htddin)rET MltelivL M) 7.V.O. Gray IS 

ai 000-0 Wolvey sovereign <B B Otli^Cnucntry atmAharso Tdg ^ 

45 „0000- CIn and Urn tG. Reed). C. ThormonT 8-ll"j!'BIrat&dale 3 
4H 3000-00 Undurn porva ,Mim F. Clarke). J. BWljlno. 8—11 T. O'Ryan 8 
49 Need rob km) (Mrs M. RKhartUott) . B. Wilkinson. 8-11 

S, O Safety Measure <G. CUrfci. M. Stout*. 8-11 .... E.' Johnson $ 
9-4 Safely Mraatirv. 3-1 Mr Pringle. 4-1 Forbes Field, 6-1 Can't HelD It, 10-1 

Raipipia, 1U-1 Gin and Lime. Prince A)lander. 16-1 outers. 

2.15 LIMBER STAKES (2-y-o : £3S8: St) 
I ■ Gold Tudor U. Hardyi. J. Hardy. 8- II -.. . 
~ O Nippy Lad IG. CrtrftD). J. Skilling. 8-11 .J. Sedanve 4 

02 Supreme Ul iD. Gorton), M. H. Easterby. 8-8 M. Birch 3 
4 O TItidies <C. BlackuraUi. Hbt Juans. B-B_.... G. Dnmeld 2 

■ 03 Two Friendly <H. Glfabonsi. M. W. Easter toy. 8-8 .. C. Mass 6 
6 Vic Fine Homes 19. oystnn ■. J. Berry, a-8 ........ E. Aptcr 5 

.. 7-J Supreme Ul. L-2 Two Friendly. 4-1 Gold Tudor, 3-1 Nippy Lad. 14-1 
Vic Fine Homes. =0-1 uddies. 

2.43 CAPTAIN COOK HANDICAP <£1,335 : ljm) 
i 34100-0 Godlla i A. Siurmam. w. Gray, 4-4-11 ..F. Apier 5 
3 0030-02 StepbandrB tC. H- Newton Jnr Ltd). T. Fairhurat.. 4-8-13 

5' 4010-00 Patio 'Ll-Cal Sir R. Verdin). R. HongtiMn. 4-8-3 .. JV'hmS 2 
7 030-1X0 Jaebalfa (C-D) <j, Fisher). P. Robinson. 4-8-1 .. P. Young 5 7 
k 03223-O Mary Reppln iB. Chambers)C. Crosslev. 4-7-15 s. Webster 6 

15 44-0203 .Miss Pout) (P. Irvtno Ltd', r. Craig. 4-7-7 .... X. Leases 9 
1® 34014-0 Fabrics (B) (John Ogden Ltd). M. H. Easiertny^a^-T^^ 

17 00000-0 Kenco < Mn V. 
IR 03023-0 Gay “ 
!■» 01000-0 Aldl 
..0-3 Stophandrc. £-1 Jackalla. S-l GodUa. 6-1 Pauo. 8-1 Miss Pond. 13-1 
AlUlc. Mat? Reppia. 16-1 others. 

3.15 CRATHORNE STAKES K2-y-o: £939: S£) 
Diamond Ray IR. Hawn. S. Wain Wright, 8-11 L Charnock 2 
Happy Prince (Mrs J. Connowj, M. WTEasterby. 8-11 

C. Dwi'er 5 
3 Norton Lagsnd (Ma) J. Llltloy). M. K. Eastcrby, 8-11 M. Birch 4 

Oreste i A. Paditto). J. Calvert, 8-11 ..J. Lowa 1 
Angall IR. Howe). S. Walnwrtght. 8-8.T. Walsh 6 

DO Ecstasy <C, Spencer,. M. W. Cuierby. 8-8.C. Moss -7 
30 Langtan Creak (R. Graham 1. J. SkUllng. 8-8-J. Sea grave 7- 

4.15 HEMUNGTON STAKES (Maidens: £795: llm 115yd) 
1 000-0 Briarens (B) iT. Barter I. J. Fltzgrrald. 4-9-0 .. C. Oldrayd 33- 
2 OO- Braokreyd tMrs J. Robinsoni. D. Doyle. 4-^-0 J. StocJflon 7 ~i 
..> 400-0 Busting i J. Fisher,- P. Robinson. 4-v-O.P. Voung j -jO 
A 400200- Cajlmgo iff. A. Stephenson,. \». A. Slcphansoa. 4-4-0 

G, Gray 7 Ii. 
5 00400-2 Edmund Burke IP. Melloni. 1. Balding. S-c-O .. E. Johnson ‘J. 
5 First Recruit <J. Wood i. R. lloUlnshead. C-P-O-T. Ives 12’ 
7 Good Job (Hathaway Roofing Lld>. J- W. Watts. 6-9-0 

j, i nirp 17 
R 2330-00 Jolfy Tripper <R. Boyle Ltd,. W, Gray. 4-4-o_C. Apier 'At 
«* 4430-00 Lin Slipper (M. Rcddjni. K. MItchant. A-u-o N. CrmrlhtT -J 

10 0- Mllsson , Mrs L. Frccdnum. H. Cecil. 4-9 Q_M. Kellie 4" 
11 .300- Parallel lE. Hull. M. Prescoti. 4-r<-0.O. Duiricld •> 
1-7 oooo- Sandman tS. Mcquliiini. tr. Aikinson. 5-'>o .... P. KeUeher 31, 
14   2 Sharp farbeds i D. Walker >. G. Richards. 4.«,.„ .... o C.rav r~ 
I j 00324-0 Snow Baron (Bl IN. Phillips,. J. Nelson, 4-M-U .... J. Rchl K> 
16 0-0 Tlltll 

P. NUddcn I 12 92000-0 For 
(B| iA. Covi. B. Richmond. 4--4.ll D. Niiitolh, 5 

Hire U. Crmsleyi. A. Pans. 4-d 11 .S. Webster 1^„ 

sea ,'Mrs V. Kaiohi W. Halnh 9-7-7 ....!..stE? 5 .27 _ Potshot (Lord H. dc Walden 1. E. W cymes. *• 
iy TwenUK fPTGordimi. IL carter, 4-7-7 .. L charnock IO '71 2020-32 Richard (Mrs B. Bay&toni, Tr Falrhurat. -J-O 
fliaT|D>(P. MeUoSKL'HaabSrS-7-7 -T-E. JohnsS 8 02004-2 SJKTTffKa'M TSu35iin* ’MDlo 
> 3.1 Jaekalla. S-1 . rindlta. 5-t Dal in. 8.1 Mlm Pont], lfl-1 ^ 255S i?1*” J*- .K.a"*LV "1- 

10-11 Norton Legend. 4-1 Happy Prince, 
T. 20-1 Onus, Langtan Creek. 14-L Ecstasy. 

6-1 AngaO. 10-1 Diamond' Ray, 

3.45 YARM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £905 : 6£) 
1 403341- Mmffiam Ventura 'Mrs O. Roberts 1. S. Wall)wrlght. 9-1 

J. Wainwrigtn 7 9 ! OOOOI- Mica Touch <C) IJ. Stalneri. R. HoUlnshead. 9-1 ... T. Ives 6 
020020- Sandy May (J. Poultm. I. Walker. 8-16 .... P. Colophoun 7 10 

4 00230- Firm Uft iPlawaworth, Stud LtdJ. T. FairttursL 8-8 
c. EcelMun 14 

6 024000- Savlkt 1 Dr C. NorroatlrWlUlamsi, M- H. -Eastarby. B-8 _ , 
M. Birch A t ? 004- Alpine Rosa (Mrs A. Cam, C. Tbornian. B-7 .. J. Blexadale "A 

■ ono- ciessy Dam* iG. Money 1. j. w\ Wans. 8-7.1. J. Lowe IS 
9 00000-1 Pracleus Patra (D) 1R. Nicholaoni. D. Dorle. 8-6 .. S. Parks 2 

00-0 (Isabel ,Mra P. Wellsi. B. Rlclimond. i-B-ll .. J rtlejsii.ile If 
—I. 00224-0 Mazurka iJ. McNally,. J. SUlUng. 4-H-n.I. Seanr.tve )‘»- 
23 240400- Mummy's Rascal <S. Brown,. T. Barnes. 4-u-n .. G. Slte.ils l-T. 
24 o-o- Silk Rnse iJ. Etharion,. N. Crump. J-B-11_W. Benllry 17 
2". Take My Hand iN- Bvaroft,. J. Hardy. J-n-ll .. F. Madden l-l' 
2u a v/aterbeck Mold ,7. Palllsien. \l. Naugbion. B-B J1. 

27 04030-0 Woolley iM. Geraflliljr Racing Lid'. J. Bingham, 4-8-|,tld,n ° ,K 
C. Moss 1> 

.1-2 Edmund Burke. .VI Slurpferbeds, 1-1 Snow Baron, 5-1 MiL,yon. lti-I 
ParaUal. 12-1 Busting. Good Job, 16-1 others. 

• I 
4.45 SEAMER STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o maidens: £787: lm) 
4 Brlfstnn [K. Lowe,. M. W. Eastnrby. ■j-U.C. Dwv«r 1' 
6 By-Blow iLl-Col J- Scott'. N. Crump, u-u.W .Bomley 4 

18 Irish image (E. Brown ■. J. Etticringian. 9-U .... J. Scan rave b. 
20 004-0 Northern Magic. 1 Qualltair.Engineering Lvdi. J. 

27 Potshot (Lord H. de Walden 1. E. Wcymcs. r< O .. A. Tippling 14' 
'—' " “ " — - *■ r.. Ecr lesion T 

L. Charnock ft 
.... E. Moss l?- 
.. T. O'Ryan .7 
. P.' Madden 
...... T.lves-IS 
. G. Dulfleld 11 

,, _ ____    __ . ..._ . .. .... ...... E. Johnson 12 
50 00000-0 PrhKsly Cm (B), <R. Howe,. S. W'alnwrlglit.- 8-11 T. Walsh .1. 
52 0-0 'Saramlr (Mrs S. Lynom). A. Polls. 8 11.P. Young 3 ■ 

Evens Northern Magic. 3-1 Richard. 9-2 Knock Wood. 6-1 Shipowner. 1J-1 
Sieve Lausa, 151 others. ■ _ 

• Doubtful runner 

Teesside Park selections 
By Our Rariog Staff 

1.45 Safely Measure. 2.1 .Two Friendly. 2.45 Jack alia. 3.15 Norton 
Legend. 3.45 Nice Touch. .4.15 Edmund Burke. 4.45 Northern Magic.' 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

1.45 Safety* Measure. 2.45 JackaUa. 3.45 Rotingo. 4.15 Milsaon. 4.45' 
Northenr Magic. 

55 opoooo- stand Tip is. Johnson), j. sJcfllinq, 9-o .... 
36 4040-00 Steve Laura (Mrs J. Hardy 1. J. Hardy. 9-0 . 
37 0000- Sunset Orest iT. Kelso ■. W. Hatgh. ^-0 
44 Concern (Mai M. W'rain. M. Prescott. B-ll .- - - ,jjon - 47 tOd-O Knock Wood tP. Moll aaldinn. R-11 ... 

Hie maze ofbmlding work thatk been 
1 feature of Heatihurow airport for too long 
s at last being cleared up. 

In its place is Heathrow^s brand new 
ipproach to flying. WeVe spent £73 million 
jetting things right. 

And now you’ve got a more spacious, 
nore streamlined approach, 

Itfc going to make things easier,better 

md brighter. 

And you will find getting toyoui*plane 
nuch more straightforward. 

By car, your approach to our new 
ipproach is a lot easier. 

We have improved our roads. And we 
•re keeping things running smoothly with, 
iosed circuit television. 

You’ll be better offusing our Long-Term 
larking if you’re staying more than 5 hours, 

•swell. 
Itls much cheaper and there is a free 

>us service to aflterniinals. 
s 

In addition,HeathrowCentral,thenew 

-ondonlransport tube station, has brought 

leathrow airport much nearer the centre 

The new underground approach. 

The new approach that’s got things going. 

of London. (It takes just over forty minutes 
from Piccadilly Circus.) 

There isn’t another tube station quite 
like it, either. 

From tube to any terminal along the 
new moving walkways in our new subways 
is only a few minutes. 

And a whole lot simpler. 
\ 

New escalators, walkways and lifts /. 
inside terminals get you straight to your 
destination. 

TakeTerminal 2.There& more space for 
a start.Wfe’ve enlarged the check-in area. 

WeVe improved the baggage handling 

system/Ehere are many new shops and new 
restaurants. 

Therels even a new free nursery with 
trained nursery nurses. 

People are our business. We want to 
make your travel time as easy and smooth 
running as possible. 

And we’re here to help you. Talk to us 
at our Information Desks. 

Iffc all part of our new 

approach to flying. MeathfOW 

. . British ■ 
Airports 
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PARLIAMENT, April 26, 1978^, 

Lord Home says Russia 
told not to interfere in R 

oviet and Cuban influence in Africa 

House of Lords 

Britain's Interest in southern 
Africa went beyond her consotu- 
tional responsibility for Rhodesia 
and membership of the United 
Nations, Lord Carrington, Leader 
of the Opposition Peers, said in 
opening a debate on the problems 
of the area. 

It would not be sensible to 
ignore the economic Interest which 
Urioin and. free world in general 
had In the future of southern 
Africa, be said. The minerals in 
that continent constituted a large 
part of the reserves of the free 
world and in certain circumstances 
could be at risk. 

In the light of the Russians’ 
avowed intentions in Africa, the 
West could not leave unaltered its 
policy towards tiie Soviet Union. 
The West was interested in the 
area for strategic reasons, because 
ot the vital importance of the Cape 
Routev 

The problems of Namibia might 
be the most immediately dan¬ 
gerous. There were two sides, each 
with support, competing for 
pniver. It was not for Britain to 
make up the minds of the Nami¬ 
bian people as ro how they should 
vote. Some people feared the 
South-West Africa People’s 
Organization (Swapo) would intro¬ 
duce a one-party Marxist state, but 
the leaders to whom be had talked 
had shown no evidence of that, and 
seemed genuinely to wishi for a 
multiracial society. 

It seemed the South African 
agreement put the West under an 
obligation. The General Assembly 
was on record as advocating fur¬ 
ther economic sanctions against 
South Africa. This should be 
resisted strongly not just because 
the consequences of sanctions 
were catastrophic for everybody. 
The world economic situation was 
difficult enough without adding 
gratuitously to it. 

Sanctions were not the proper 
way of bringing pressure, or easy 
to enforce. The West would be on 
a slippery slope if it was prepared 
to use a weapon of that kind in this 
sort of situation. 

In Rhodesia, Dr Owen was right 
in seeking to asodate the Patriotic 
Front with the internal settlement 
for without that international 
acceptance of the new country 
would be much more difficult to 
achieve, and it would be immea¬ 
surably more difficult to organize 
an election which would be seen by 
the outside world to be free, fair 
and without intimidation. 

It must be said that there had 
been inadequate recognition of the 
remarkable achievement of the in¬ 
ternal settlement and too much 
support for its opponents. Not long 
350 Mr Ian Smith was saving no 
majority rule in 1,000 years, and 
no one man one vote at any price. 

It was difficult to *ee why Mr 
Nkomo and Mr Mugabe would not 
associate themselves with the 
settlement: they might not like 
every aspect of the proposed con¬ 
stitution. but they could negotiate 
before the election took place to 
change it. 

If in the end the Patriotic Front 
refused to be associated with a 
settlement which was in accor¬ 
dance with the conditions Jaid 
down for independence by both 
Conservative and Labour govern¬ 
ments, if these two leaders Insisted 
upon force as the only means of 
settling the issue, there W3S only 
one honourable course for the Bri¬ 
tish Government to take and that 
was to support the internal settle¬ 
ment however difficult that might 
be. 

Lord Gladwyn (LI said the un|v 
hope of avoiding what must some 
day be a bloody solution in South 
•Africa must lay in the gradual 
reform of apartheid. 

He did not favour imposing 
direct economic sanctions at 
present. On the other band there 
was such a thing as dis-invesement 
by British companies. That would 
he the path of wisdom and would 
put gradual pressure on the Repub¬ 
lic. 

The ArchbiGbop of Canterbury said 
be hoped the internal agreement iu 
Rhodesia would be welcomed as a 
first step towards establishing a 
multiracial, democratic Rhodesia. 

All efforts to encourage those 
who stood apart from the present 
agreement to reconsider their par¬ 
ticipation should be welcomed. 
They should reaffirm support for 
the introduction of a number of 
specialized personnel from outside 
Rhodesia to assist in the reorgan¬ 
ization of the armed forces and the 
police. 

They should support internation¬ 
al machinery to supervise and 
monitor any test of Rhodesian pub¬ 
lic opinion. 

The South African Government 
maintained that it supported the 
preservation of buman rights, but 
many questions posed tbemselves. 

We in the West (he said) cannot 
allow the death of Steve BUco to be 
forgotten, not at least until the 
facts arc known and some repara¬ 
tion, however necessarily in¬ 
adequate. is made by the introduc¬ 
tion of legislation which would 
make the repetition of such a 
monstrous action impossible. 

Lord McGregor of Durris, in a 
maiden speech, said that as an 
external examiner he bad been a 
regular visitor for the lost 10 rears 
ro the University of Rhodesia in 
Salisbury. 

The university had retained its 
autonomy and met tiie challenges 
of legal, financial, and social pres¬ 
sures without sacrificing its com¬ 

mitment to either freedom or 
inquiry or multiracial principles. 
Lord Home ol the Hirsei iCl said 
the first rule in these modern 
□ mes must be tiie repudiation of 
the use ol rorcc to achieve a polit¬ 
ical aim. Modern war was totally 
destructive of order and had nearly 
destroyed order in Europe; it 
would certainly totally destroy 
ordcr In i0e turbulent continent of 
Africa. 

On the evidence of the contem¬ 
porary scene Africans could be 
condemning themselves to a siaie 
of civil war which could last for 50 
or 100 years. 

Somehow the Africans must save 
themselves with the help of those 
who wanted to see a peaceful con¬ 
tinent. The Soviet Union was not 
concerned foi the welfare of the 
Africans in Angola. Ethiopia, 
Mozambique, or Rhodesia. With a 
horrible cynicism the Soviet 
leaders nad made a cold blooded 
calculation that the Africans, still 
blinded by the smoke of colonial¬ 
ism, would receive the Cubans as 
liberators. 

There was nothing more cold 
blooded and crude than char. 

Unless the Africans drew the 
correct lesson they would find 
themsel~es subjected to a. new 
dominion in which buman -righrs 
and freedom meant nothing at all. 

In Rhodesia they were faced 
with a new prospect by Mr Smith's 
action which had dramatically 
reversed previous attitude to Afri¬ 
can majority rule. 

Why were there hesitations and 
doubts ? Dr Owen had said bleakly 
and bluntly that the Salisbury 
agreement would not work. It was 
a cold douche to those who had 
sought the Salisbury agreement 
and it was made even more icy by 
Mr Andrew Young's reception. 

The reason was that Dr Owen 
and Mr Young wanted to bring Mr 
Nkumu into the settlement because 
that was the way most likely to end 
the war. But in acting as they bad 
at the scart of the agreement in 
Salisbury they inevitably created 
the impression that in their view 
Salisbury should make the conces¬ 
sions to Mr Nkomo and his army 
and concessions to force and 
communism. 

That put Dr Owen and Mr Young 
on the wrong side. Mr Nkomu's 
return should be one who came in 
peace to be elected to his share of 
leadership, not one under the 
direction of a foreign power, seek¬ 
ing political domination by force. 

The United Nations put the 
responsibility for * the future of 
Rhodesia on' to the British Parlia¬ 
ment. It was therefore Parlia¬ 
ment's responsibility and no one 
else's. and Russia should be told 
plainly that Britain would rot 
tolerate intervention in a enuntrv 
for whose future the responsibility 
lay with ber. (Cheers.) 

House of Commons 
There was tittle point in Britain 
going to too Security Council over 
Soviet a°d Cuban activity in tiie 
Horn and other pans of Africa if 
the whole African group woa 
against her. Dr David Owen. Sec¬ 
retary ol State ror Foreign and 
Connor v:cz!tii A (fairs, said. 

Air Malcolm flifkind t Edinburgh. 
Pentlatids. Cj had asked if Dr 
Owen would raise at the United 
Nations the continuing presence of 
Soviet and Cuban military person¬ 
nel in Angola and Ethiopia as a 
potential threat to world peace. 
Dr Owen lPlymouth. Devonport, 
Labi—The Government have made 
clear their concern at the scale and 
nature of Soviet and Cuban mili¬ 
tary involvement in Africa and 
share the view of the OAU that 
disputes within Africa should be 
settled by . African states them¬ 
selves. 

We hare made It clear char we 
believe the Securitv Council could 
play a helpful role" provided there 
were sufficient international hack¬ 
ing to make it effective. 
Mr Rifkind—Does he senuuslv 
doubt that if l/.GOO British or 
American troops had been in 

Angola or Ethiopia this would 
have been raised in the United 
Nations months ago as a threat to 
world peace ? 

Grave speeches at Mansion 
House banquets arc no justifica¬ 
tion for not raising tiie matter at 
:n: United Nations 
Dr Owen—A sovereign country Is 
entitled tn ask others in to detend 
its borders and we have to make a 
distinction between the presence of 
Cubans in Ethiopia in relation to 
Somalia and any involvement of 
Cubans in the internal issues of 
Ethiopia involved in Eritrea. In 
thar case I have said clearly it 
would be unjustified. 

But It is a dangerous precedent 
to establish that no sovereign 
nation can invite troops in 
Mr Tom Littcrick i Birmingham, 
Selly Oak, Labj—At a recent meet¬ 
ing in this bonding, with an all- 
oarry group of MPs, the Cuban 
ambassador made clear that should 
Ethiopian troops set foot outside 
the territory- of Ethiopia the 
Cubans would withdraw all mili¬ 
tary personnel from Ethiopia, just 
as Cuba did from Somalia when 
Somalian troops invaded Ethiopia. 
Or Owen—I have received tbai 
assurance and i am grateful that 

there has been no major territorial 
incursion across the Somall-Ethib- 
pia border. 

But the Cubans have to recognize 
(bat hitherto, .they hale been sup¬ 
porting die Eritrean freedom fight¬ 
ers and it would be a major change 
uf nollev if they suddenly involved 
themselves In military disputes. 

I detect they are haring discus¬ 
sions with the Eritreans—-I see it 
reported In Havana—and I hope 
they will use influence to mediate 
towards a negotiated settlement. 
Mr Peter B laker (Blackpool. 
South. CJ —I have just returned 
From Namibia. Now that the South 
African Government have accepted 
the Western plan for Namibia, will 
the Western powers press the 
Sorter Union to use their un¬ 
doubted influence with Swapo, 
who operate from Angolan bases, 
so that Swapo vshould also accept 
the Western plan and 'renounce 
(heir policy of intimidation by 
assassination ? 

Dr Owen—I welcome the South 
African decision and I hope this Is 
followed "by Swapo. Angola has 
throughout played a constructive 
role in the .discussions. They 
obviously made no secret that they 
support Swapo, but indicated dial 

they yuutd like a negotiated settle-, 
merit. That is hopeful. 

Mr Brace Grocott (Lichfield .and 
Tam worth. Lab)—Faced with in- 
creasingly bellicose noises . from 
the Conservatives about Soviet 
troops In various countries, docs 
Dr- Owen ever get concrete sugges¬ 
tions from them as to how they 
should be removed ? 
Dr Owen—It -is important to: keep 
the whole question in proportion. 1 
am worried about the.effects "of 
Soviet troops, in Africa.and .Che 
ability to switch the. balance -of 
power in Africa - rapidly, as hap¬ 
pened in the "Horn of Africa. On 

. the other band, we. have to- recog¬ 
nize that they have the right to be 
in Africa as we do. - 

What I object to is that- Soviet 
influence in Africa and other parts" 
of the world is not devoted to the 
welfare of the citizens through de¬ 
velopment and humanitarian aid 
but that a large portion of-their 
financial effort and backing is 
through military supplies. 
Mr Richard Luce, an- Opposition 
spokesman on foreign: . and 
Commonwealth affairs. fSboreham. 
Cj—1 support his Mansion-House 
speech when he condemned 
destructive Soviet and Cuban mill- 

China visit More optimistic climate this year 
by Chief for disarmament measures 

Petty restrictions should cense 
The Earl ol Lytton said he would 
support efforts to incorporate the 
support of the Patriotic Front in 
the existing internal arrangements, 
hut not in any circumstances at the 
expense of incorporating terrorists 
as part of the security forces. If 
that was done, the terrorists would 
swallow up the rest like a boa 
constrictor. 

Lord Walston iLabi said that what 
the people of Rhodesia wanted was 
peace, freedom from fear and 
hunger, to be able to cultivate 
their fields without the threat of 
being shot or bombed, and for 
their children to go to school and 
to grow op without the threat of 
kidnapping or warfare. 

The Earl of Onslow <C) said the 
Government should find out if the 
Internal settlement really fitted in 
with the sue principles. Prima 
fade. It looked as though it did. 
Tiie general election was a reason¬ 
able time off and all the time 
conditions for it were getting 
worse. 

They must not in any circum- 
stances listen to lectures on free¬ 
dom from the incompetent thugs 
who ran Mozambique propped up 
with Russian bayoners. 

Lord Plunket, who said he had 
lived in Rhodesia for 20 years, said 
there were right-wing elements lit 
that country who were trying to 
sabotage what had so far been 
achieved. 
Lord Milford fCoram) said Mr 
Smith’s main Importance was now 
mainly as a tool for white imperial¬ 
ist strategy, which was to prevent 
liberation movements realizing 
their true aims—the determination 
to win a completely new society 
free from any colonial domination. 
Viscount Mills iC) said Britain and 
the United States needed to build 
up an anti-communist block of as 
many countries as possible. The 
□me had come when they must do 
a necessary deal with South Africa. 
They needed to give South Africa 
intensive and far-reaching econo¬ 
mic and strategic support in 
exchange for real progress in the 
reduction of racialist policies. 
Lord Garner said it seemed impor¬ 
tant that Mr Smith should be 
retained in the interim setup. He 
still had an important part to play 
both in encouraging the Europeans 
tn support the settlement and in 
maintaining their morale in the 
early days of the new setup which 
were bound to be difficult for 
them. 
Lord Vernon said what Forced Mr 
Smith to negotiate was not the 
victories of the Patriotic Front, 
there had been no victories, but 
?he collapse of Portuguese rule in 
Mozambique and the impossibility 
of defending such a long frontier. 

Lord Brockway (Lab) said the 
South African Government was the 
only government in the world 
which boasted of apartheid and 
acclaimed it as its philosophy. 
Lord Goodman said there was no 
hope for Rhodesia unless the inter¬ 
nal settlement was supported. To 
suggesr the present agreement 
would be modified by the people 
who had negotiated It at such pains 
and in such detail and that they 
were going to accept major revi¬ 
sions and variations at this stage 
was totally unrealistic. It v.ould 
not happen. 

If adequate support is not given 
it socn enough (he said) it mav 
well collapse. This would leave a 
state of total anarchy ami beyond 
help. 

One should recognize the achie¬ 
vement of the agreement. The 
white Rhodesians bad made an his¬ 
toric gesture and should be given 
the credit for it. Dr Owen, the 
Foreign Secretary, was a man who 
at this moment deserved weII of 
all. It should be said that in reserv¬ 
ing bis judgment on this matter be 
had behaved with a wisdom and 
understanding that was perhaps 
beyond bis years. 

The House must recognize how 
crucial this agreement was not 
only to Rhodesia but to southern 
Africa. He regarded the present 
government in South Africa as des¬ 
picable— a government beyond 
redemption—but the fact remained 
chat it was the government. 

You cannot envisage a situation 
fhe went on) in which seven mil¬ 
lion people arc involved in war and 
catastrophe without recognizing 
that tiie consequences of this to 
the whole world are incalculable 
and cannot be exaggerated. 

If a settlement was established in 
Rhodesia in which white Africans, 
particularly the Afrikaners, could 
see that it was possible for a gov¬ 
ernment to be established where 
the black man lived in harmony 
with the white man and the white 
man was in no danger, this could 
have an immeasurable effect on the 
situation in South Africa and was 
the only remediable possibility- that 
existed. 

Democracy was about to come if 
the agreement was implemented. 
There was no other sensible alter¬ 
native choice. No other hope 
existed. 

If this agreement is discarded 
and is not implemented and the 
elections do not take place ihc 
said), what is one to hope for 
except the continuing guerrilla war 
to which certainly the bishop and 
his triumvirate will not submit 
without armed resistance over a 
long period ? The hope for peace 
in Rhodesia is the hope for this 
internal settlement. 

He agreed wholly with The 
Times leading article on the day 
the agreement was announced. 

He did not think sanctions 
should be raised at Lhis moment. 
Bat he urged tha Government to 
consider whether the petty restric¬ 
tions and irritations and minor 
cruelties -now inflicted on Rhode¬ 
sians need be pursued. The Rhode¬ 
sians had conceded everything they 
had asked. 

That we cannot (he said) lift 
sanctions Is unioriunaiel.v an inter¬ 
national situation that has to be 
met. Cut why it should be impos¬ 
sible for a Rhodesian to come here 
to receive medical treatment, to 
visit his relatives, seems to me ar> 
unnecessary' and gratuitous 
cruelty. (Cheers.) 

He asked die minister in con¬ 
sider whether in this situation ii 
would not be more encouragement 
to everybody to indicate, whatever" 
the outcome, that these petty res¬ 
trictions would no longer endure. 

There would be serious and sig¬ 
nificant dangers when the election 
took p’ace. Tiie widest possible 
press corps should be urged to 
visit Rhodesia and be available to i 
report the election. ■ Rhodesians 
would be given confidence if the 
world was watching to see what 
happened, and tins would be d 
move towards democracy. 

The people of Rhodesia, black \ 
and white, had suffered untold 1 
hardships and difficulties over the ] 
years. They deserved as good as i 
Britain could give. Mr Smith had 
demonstrated he was a man cap- ! 
able of changing his miud. There j 
was not another white Rhodesian | 
leader who could hove brought , 
white Rhodesia into this agreement i 
or continued to lead them. Until 
the agreement was fulfilled, Mr 
Smith bad a role to play. ! 

When history* came to be j 
written, someone would have to I 
consider that Mr Smith was a I 
remarkable man who stood his j 
ground. IF this agreement come 
about and the two guerriiia leaders J 
could be persuaded ro join in the j 
elections, there seemed to be some ■ 
hope that Rhodesia had a future-, j 
The whole or southern Africa and J 
to a large extent the peaceful ■ 
future of great parts of the world I 
depended on decisions they nude 
on tills matter. 

Lord Avebury- fLi said unless 
Britain provided more material aid ; 
as well "as disengaging herscif eco¬ 
nomically from the apartheid ' 
regime the blacks might well con¬ 
tinue to believe that Britain’s 
"priority was first and foremost the j 
investments she had in southern i 
Africa rathc-r than the attempt :■« 1 
secure for others the freed urns j 
Britain herself enjoyed. i 

The Chief of Defence Staff will pay- 
on official visit to China from 
Aprii 27 to May 3. die first visit by 
a United Kingdom CDS to China, 
Dr David Owen, Secretary oF State 
lor Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said during questions. He 
added—We hope tn have a broad 
exchange of views on defence mat¬ 
ters. 

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey, 
Tottenham. Lab)—Can Dr Oiveh 
assure us that he will do every¬ 
thing possible to Improve our rela¬ 
tionships with China but not at the 
expense -«f our relationship with 
tile Soviet Union ? I Interruptions.) 
Dr Owen—It is certainly not in the 
interests of this country to make 
such a dramatic shift in our policy 
that (t would alienate the second 
most powerful country in the 
world. But 1 do not think die 
Soviet Union would have any- 
standing in intervening in our will¬ 
ingness to improve our relation¬ 
ships with China. 

V.'e v. ill make our decisions on 
that relationship on their merits 
acd what is in this country's in¬ 
terests. 

London being 
considered 
for new centre 
The Government were considering 
with tiie commodity organizations 
a proposal for a world commodity 
centre ro be established in London, 
ftlr Evan Luard. Under Secretarv 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs iOxford. Lab) said. 

Mrs Lynda Chalk cr fWaliasev. 
Ct—Other European countries are 
actively encouraging new conunid- 
itv organizations to set up in their 
capitals. Wc shall have to offer 
incentives to persuade this organi¬ 
sation tn come to Britain. 
Mr Luard—Wc are ierv much 
aware that other countries are 
anxious to attract these organiza¬ 
tions to their capitals. 

This is ail important and ima¬ 
ginative idea. That is why we have 
been haring discussions" with the 
heads of the organisations about it. 
We hope to reach conclusions 
shortly. 

K? added—One of our assets is 
that London is an attractive centre 
for these organizations because it 
is an important commercial centre 
and tiie centre for com modi tv mar¬ 
kets. 

Parliamentary notices 
House ot" Corr.mnns 
Mi", ai 2.Vi. rinincc Em. -ccotid 
rezdin; TrUMce Sj .-.m. Bank Blli. 
r> naln nq M<|(j 

House of Lords 
Tud.iv at 3: cl'Jropiran .Visrm&lj- 
y■•■cl'ons Ulll. mort Cofis.'rwi- 
|i.i-i or vilil Cm.i:-zroa and ViilJ Pioili 
■.'nraJai-r.ii nil!, report. Solo-nan 
rUiT.rf:. In lec-end rncr> BUI. second 
re.-.dlvj. Oetj.iic on powers or ofilcLil* | 
Is ,r»:rr preir-L.es. 

Dr David Owen, Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said he believed that 1S7S 
would see a Salt 2 agreement and a 
comprehensive test ban agreement. 
He would be hopeful there would 
be progress In the mutual balanced 
forced reduction talks in Vienna. 

Mr Hugh Jenkins t Wandsworth, 
Putney. Lab) had asked if in new 
of President Carter’s dcd&ion to 
defer development of the neutron 
bomb Dr Owen would make It his 
policy that in no circumstances 
would the Government consent to 
the storing or deployment of neu¬ 
tron bombs in Britain. 

Dr Owen (Plymouth, Devonport, 
Lab)—President Carter has made 
it dear that his ultimate decision 
win depend un how the Russians 
respond to his call for them to 
show restraint in their arms pro¬ 
grammes and force deployments. 

The Government support this 
position. No question of storing or 
deploying the neutron bomb there¬ 
fore arises at tins time. 
Mr Jenkins—I am glad to hear 
that. Many Labour MPs will agree 
that he will be encouraged to resist 
Opposition pressera to agree to Sie 
development of tbe neutron bomb 
which would only have disastrous 
results leading to national suicide 
and the passible end of European 
civilization. 

If the Soviet Union, depressed 
by President Carter's response that 
their decision not to proceed with 
the bomb is not a matter of signifi¬ 
cance. were to decide to develop it, 
this would be regarded as a matter 
of considerable significance. 

Dr Owen—I do not share his view 
about the significance of the neu¬ 

tron bomb. It is a development of 
an existing- weapons system. 

It was a balanced judgment and 
the right one not to deploy it at 
this time, because the Soviet Union 
has attached a great deal of 
Importance to it, although I think 
much of this was propaganda. The 
fact that they had meant that we 
had to take it into account in 
creating the right climate for dis¬ 
armament this year with the 
United Nations special session. 

r hope It will contribute to im¬ 
proving the climate for. disarma¬ 
ment. 
Mr Geoffrey Pattle (Chertsey and 
Walton, C)—Is it not odd that 
Labour MPs wbo-are campaigning 
against the neutron bomb are cam¬ 
paigning against a smaller, cleaner 
nuclear weapon ? Can we infer that 
they are in favour of bigger, dirtier 
nuclear weapons ? 

T£» neutron bomb Is an anti¬ 
tank weapon, so there is no ques¬ 
tion of its being deployed in the 
United Kingdom. 
Dr Owen—The main military argu¬ 
ment for deploying the neutron 
bomb is that it would deter a 
concentration of tanks. The argu¬ 
ments on clean and dirty-bombs 
are more difficult. 

None of us wants to see nuclear 
weapons deployed, but we have to 
recognize they are part of our 
system of deterrence. While they 
are, wc want to look at the 
modernization of our weapons sys¬ 
tem. 

At this time a qualitative or 
quantitative increase in nuclear 
weapons is to be avoided. 
Mr George Rodgers IChor ley. 
Lab)—The possession of .a neutron 
bomb might by its nature imply 

that we were committed to the first 
use of nuclear ‘weapons. 
Dr Owen—He has put his finger on 
the main argument against the neu¬ 
tron bomb: tbe question of 
whether it would reduce the nn- 
clear threshold. It Is a serious 
argument. 

I personally think that tiie ques¬ 
tion of first use of nuclear wea¬ 
pons Is. a delicate derision which 
would only ever be taken under 
strict political control. 

Mr John. Darios, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign - and 
Commonwealth affairs (Rnutsford, 
C)—Have the European ' powers 
adequately expressed thetr view to 
the United States' on this major 
subject; bearing in mind thar the 
neutron bomb represents a poten¬ 
tially highly Important defence 
weapon against the overwhelming 
build-up of conventional arma¬ 
ments by the Soviet Uidon on the 
central European front ? As such it 
directly affects the interests of 
Europeans. 

Have he and his European col¬ 
leagues adequately pressed on the 
Umted Slates their view of the 
importance of this weapon ? 

Dr . Owen—There was the closest 
consultation on this over quite a 
long period of months. The final 
decision was taken by the Presi¬ 
dent, as it was inevitably right he 
should do. Tn taking it he has been 
Influenced by tiie feeling that there 
was a more optimistic climate for 
riicartnnmont- measures. 

I share that optimism. I .believe 
that 1978 will see a Salt 2 agree¬ 
ment and a comprehensive test ban 
agreement anti 1 would be hopetal 
that we would have progress in the 
MBFR talks in Vitima. 

Would proposal have made station buffets 
centres for gourmets or motorway cafes? 
Mr Giles Shaw (Pudsey. C) was 
refused leave, by 164 voces to 135— 
majority 29. to bring in a Bill to 
denationalize catering facilities 
provided by British Transport 
Hotels Ltd for British Rail. 

He said that recently British Rail 
had shown a much greater sensiti¬ 
vity to die necessity to improve tbe 
standards and performance of 
catering in stations, buffets and on 
trains. But it remained a principle, 
not easily bucked, that British Rail 
primarily existed to run efficient 
rail services with much greater em¬ 
phasis on track, trains, and en¬ 
gineering services than efficient 
kitchen and dining cars or a wider 
reriery of food in station buffets. 

Catering was very much the Cin¬ 
derella of British Rail. Catering on 
the trains and stations ran at a 
substantial loss. 

Trie Bill would relieve British 
Rail of responsibility for catering 
and encourage the. trend of fran- 
chizing. which was not new but 
established through 55 catering 
units In the hands of tenants at 
various stations. 

The station buffets instead of 
offering fairly unappetizing meals 

could be made centres for gour¬ 
mets as some were in Europe. The 
public deserved the best catering 
available when they travelled. 

British Rail showed a clear tend¬ 
ency to concentrate on expense 
account diners rather than the tra¬ 
velling family. . 

The BUI would be In the interests 
of British Rail by seeking to elim¬ 
inate tbe losses on catering and 
also of tbe travelling public who 
would" benefit from lower prices 
and wider choice as a result com¬ 
petition. The station buffet could 
become a source of local interest 
and pride. 

Opposing the BOX, Mr Richard 
Buchanan (Glasgow, Springbum, 
Lab) said that one of British Rail’s 
greatest handicaps in catering was 
that they could never really esti¬ 
mate the need. 

Extensive and expensive rein¬ 
vestment in dining cars and 
kitchens was needed. Many Labour 
MPs bad long advocated that there 
should be considerable reinvest¬ 
ment in British Rail.. 

The staff of Travellers Fare, a 
subsidiary of British Rail Hotels, 

Ceasefire the crucial element 
missing in Rhodesia settlement 

Senior officer may go to Salisbury 
t orrt Goronwy-Boberts, Minister r>* 
Sate, Foreign and Commonwealth 
Since, said the Government’s 
policy on southern Africa rested 
i-n firm and widely shared princi¬ 
ples. They sought peaceful resolu¬ 
tions of the problems of tbe 
region. They did not accept that 
anybody who turned to violence in 
order to assert his case should 
somehow have an entitlement to a 
major part in the settlement. 

The Government recognized and 
supported African Independence 
and the search for African solu¬ 
tions to African problems. Dr 
Owen had made it absolutely clear 
to the governments of the Soviet 
Union and Cuba how Britain 
regarded tec later manifestations 
of their presence and their activity 
in Africa. 

It did seem that the western 
proposals for Namibia, which were 
put forward towards the end of 
March, were attracting effective 
support. 

The statement made by the 
South African Foreign Minister, 
Mr Botha, yesterday was quite 
clear. South Africa had accepted 
the western proposals foe Namibia. 
There were points of detaD but he 
did not tliink these need impede 
the programme of implementation 
which now seemed to be within 
the:r grasp. 

Looking back over the pjsc three 
years there had been perceptible 
movement on apartheid in South 

Africa, in some cases substantial 
movement. It was a good policy 
before taking strong and dr sbe 
action ro pause and consider 
whether economic and other con¬ 
nexions with South Africa might 
not be used to promote and acce¬ 
lerate that movement. Perhaps ii 
was by pressure of connexion 
rather than disconnexion that tbev 
could hope to influence such sltuu- 
ttoftj. 

On Rhodesia, even if the Govern¬ 
ment were to agree that the Salis¬ 
bury" arrangement was quite what 
it had been made out ro be there 
remained the very Important ques¬ 
tion: Was it durable on the ha sit 
only of the present participants ? 
It might be, but be did nor think 
any government or foreign secre¬ 
tary would be Justified in taking 
that chance because ii It did not 
come off the only alternative 
would be tbe worst kind of civil 
war. 

The Government believed that it 
was noL only worth while but 
essential that they persist in their 
efforts to convene a t'uily partici¬ 
pative meeting of everybody in¬ 
volved in tbe Rhodesia problem. 
Britain would press the western 
proposals on Namibia in tiie Secur¬ 
ity Council and expected they 
would be approved as proposals 
that aU sides accepted. They did 
not know exactly what the reaction 
of Swapo would be. but hoped it 
would he lai ourahlc. 

I am (he said) not without hope 
it will. Putting myself in their 
place. I would say this is almost 
exactly what l wanted. We oil I \ 
persist with the plan even in the | 
face of rejection by one or oihzr *»( . 
tbe parties because it is truly tile : 
answe rti> the question. 

Regarding the attitude of the i 
Soviet Union, they had been nego- ' 
rioting within the terms of the 1 
Security Council resolution. They | 
had been careful to put together a 
package which i.as fir.nl> v.itiiin . 
tiie terms of tne resolution and ■ 
therefore by defiiltinri acceptable : 
to any other member <;f the Swur- ; 
ity Council. 

What would be surprising would | 
be for any member to veto v. bat i 
was seen to be completely In line 
with tbe intentions of the United 
Nations. 

The Government were prepared 
ro consider sending a senior officer i 
to Salisbury. There w saoo daci- • 
si on as yet, but rbis was certainl; a I 
possibility acd oce bring con- ! 
scant!y considered. 1 

Tbe debate-was concluded. 

Removal of United Nations sanc¬ 
tions against Rhodesia would not 
he justified on Its merits. Dr David 
Owen, Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said. 

Speaking of bis fecent talks with 
Mr Cyrus Vance, the .American 
Secretary of State, Dr Owen said: 
Wc are In complete; agreement con¬ 
cerning uur joint policy towards 
Rhodesia and will continue to work 
ciosely together in our efforts to 
achieve a negotiated sduldmcni. 

Mr Kenneth Lewis i Rutland and 
Stamford, C)—Previously 1 -sas 
not opposed to sanctions but now 
is it not time for the Government 
and the Foreign Secretary to take 
an initiative at the United Nations 
to got sanctions removed in order 
to give support to me multiracial 
government there, and esporiaUv 
i:i view of tbe fact that there is 
need for a counter balance against 
the forces that are surrounding 
Rhodesia ? 

Dr Owen—1 do not think It would 
be wise to do So. Apart from 
anything else it would not ne 
accepted by other member states. I 
cio not think it would be justified 
on its merits. 

That issue would have to be 
faced if we were satisfied that the 
fifth principle had been carried 

out. that there had been a transfer 
of power, dial tbe new government 
had been elected and independence 
established. 

In these circumstances, we 
would have to dedde whether to 
recognize and whether to lift sanc¬ 
tions. 

Mr Stanley Newens (Harlow. 
Lab)—The internal settlement was 
only brought about by the Smith 
regime as a result of pressure 
brought to bear by the Patriotic 
Front. It would be a redpe for 
continuing war and disaster in 
southern Africa for us to withdraw 
sanctions or go any way towards 
recognition of that so-called inter¬ 
nal settlement. 

Dr Owen—A number of pressures 
have brought about the movement 
which has taken place, of which 
regrettably the need for armed 
fighting and continuation of armed 
fighting has been a factor. 

We sbould not underestimate the 
effects of the United Nations sanc¬ 
tions. After 12 years they, too. 
have begun to bite. 

I agree wc should pursue a nego¬ 
tiated settlement. It is possible to 
achieve this on the basis of h 
United Nations presence, on the 
basis of a neutral administration 
and on fair and free elections. 

What has happened in Namibia 
in the last day gives me some 
ground for hoping we might be 

able ro achieve the same. sort of 
agreement in Rhodesia. - - 

Mr John Davies, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Knutsford. 
C)—While applauding Dr Owen’s 
and Mr Vance’s efforts to secure a 
peaceful solution in Rhodesia, does 
he nut realize Us persistent com¬ 
mitment to the Anglo-American 
plan is bound to undermine tbe 
potential fruidon of the settlement 
reached between Mr Smith and the 
three black leaders ? 

Could be give some kind of sup¬ 
port to ensure that that which 
represents by far the most likely 
system to bring peace to thar 
country will be carried forward 
with help and not hindrance ? 
(Conservative cheers.) 
Dr Owen—It is not my job to 
hinder anyone. My job is lo try to 
seek a wider measure of agree¬ 
ment. One way to achieve thar is to 
bring about a ceasefire. 

I keep coming back to tills issue, 
because that la the crucial element 
missing in the internal settlement. 
That requires all nationalist 
leaders to try to negotiate. 

Without it there would be con- 
tinned conflict. It would be much 
harder to hold fair and free elec¬ 
tions, much harder to get inter¬ 
national acceptance and much 
harder for Zimbabwe to be a pros¬ 
perous, independent country. 

did a magnificent job. in cramped 
and difficult conditions. 

Who, in private enterprise, 
- would take on rail catering ? There 
- was one claimant: Sir Charles 

Forte who had hoisted himself Into 
the top 10 by making a £25,000 
contribution to Tory Party-funds. 

He wondered whether it "was 
entirely accidental that Sir Chmles 
Forte bad staked his claim on the 
day Egon Ronay had produced his 
report on motorway cafeterias. 

He would hate to" Bad at" Glas¬ 
gow Central .or Euston what Egon 
Ronay bad. found In some motor¬ 
way cafes. At Newport PagneD 
there had been -indefensible neg¬ 
lect, badly ; worn carpets,- dirty 
seats, and sluggish table clearing, 

Nor would l appreciate looking 1 
for lunch, dinner tor snack in a 
dining car (he said) and finding 
the sausages inedible, tiie fish 
stale, hamburgers tough, and car¬ 
rots watery. Those were among the 
more complimentary remarks. 

That was what Mr Shaw earned 
on British Rail. Sir Claries Forte 
bad a monumental cask- in cleaning 
up his own organization ■ and 
motorway cafes. , 

Both sides in 
Cyprus urged 
to negotiate ; 
While he did not believe there was 
a movement yet cowards a settle¬ 
ment on Cyprus, both, sides should 
start negotiations even if they were 
entered upon without much" opti¬ 
mism, Dr David Owen, Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said. 
Mrs Lena Jeger (Camden, Holborn • 
and St Pancras, South, Lab)—-Can 
he say more' about- the:“consul¬ 
tations he has had' with bis EEC 
colleagues on Cyprus. 
Dr O.wen—It.is discussed.-I do hot 
rulfc oid. that we may feel it.right' 
to take some action at some stage 
but the main responsibility now, 
and it is difficult, rests on tbe 
Secretary Genera] of tiie United 
Nations in deciding whether to call 
another - meeting'. on - inter-com¬ 
munal talks-cm'toe basis" of propo¬ 
sals the Turkish Government bave 
put forward. 

I do not hide from toe "House 
that I do not believe, as yet, that 
we are approaching, what is an 
eventual settlement but 1 think 

• both sities..sfcould freed fare-serioady- 
before they refuse' to dificuss the 
matter because there is -little 
.advantage.In.international affairs 
by refusing to discuss or go to tiie 
negotiating table. :.„- 

tan? intervention in Africa but it i< 
deeds rather than words which dill 
carry credibility with the Soviet 
Union. 

What action do the British Gov¬ 
ernment propose to C3fcC< parucu- 
lark v In the light of President 
Brezhnev's speech recently In 
which he said Soviet military inter¬ 
vention in Africa n-OL'Jd be stepped 
up, to expose at the United Nations 
the nature of tbe Soviet and Cuban 
direst to international peace in the 
Horn of Africa and other parts of 
Africa ? 

»Dr Owen—One can go to the 
United Nations, but there is Uttlc 
point in going 10 the Secuiin 
Council, which is what wc envi¬ 
saged over the Ethiopian and 
Somalian dispute, if you have the 
whole African group against you. 
The OAU piayed a useful role in 
mediating between Ethiopia and 
Somalia. 

But we have to keep this whole 
question in proportion. Our best 
way of combating Soviet and 
Cuban influence in Africa Is not to 
put ourselves in tbe wrung and not 
$o do what many Tories wanted me 
to do, to support Somalia when 
they put their troops into the 
Ogaden. 

Inner city 
offices and 
shops to be 
helped 
When the report stage of the Inner 
Urban Areas Bill began, Air Guy 
Barnett. Under Secretary for the 
Environment (Greenwich,. Lab) 
moved a Government new clause 
(Declaration of, and changes in. 
industrial improvement areas) 
which would separate the defini¬ 
tion of an industrial improvement 
area and the two types of assist¬ 
ance which could be given in those 
areas. 

The new clause was considered 
with another Government new 
clause dealing with grants for con¬ 
verting or improving buildings, 
and some related amendments. 
Mr Barnett said the Government 
had concluded that as long as an 
Industrial improvement area was 
concerned mainly with industry It 
was reasonable to provide for 
grants to be paid for works on any 
Industrial or commercial building. 
This would cover offices, shops 
and service trades as well as manu¬ 
facturing " industry. This empha¬ 
sized tiie Government’s concern 
that all forms of employment 
should be assisted and encouraged 
In these areas. 

Some of the proposed changes 
would make possible the exercise 
of powers .by county councils as 
well as district authorities.' Inner 
city policy was founded on the 
principle of cooperation between 
different levels of government— 
central government and county and 
district authorities. 
Mr Michael Alison (Barkston Ash. 
Cj, for the Opposition, said the 
reinstatement of the county auth¬ 
orities in relation to these powers 
was important. 

Mrs Bm-bara Castle (Blackburn, 
Lab) said the extended provisions 
made designation even more valu¬ 
able. The Secretary of State had 

- said-oa-second reading thar he 
visualized that a number of other 
districts with serious problems of 
urban decay would also be desig¬ 
nated. They had not yet had the 
further statement promised. 

Mr Anthony Steen (Liverpool, 
Wavertree, C) said the Govern¬ 
ment sbould look again at the def¬ 
inition of the criteria upon which 
help was being given because they 
might be making wrong derisions. 
Mr Mike Thomas (Newcastle upon 
Tyne, East, Lab) said the new 
clause contained a welcome change 
by the Government in ending dis¬ 
crimination they bad seen against 
the commercial and retail sector. 
Mr Ghjt Barnett said that a list of 
.designated districts would be 
issued as soon as possible. 
- The new danse was agreed to. 

Interest relief: Mr Guy Barnett 
moved a new clause (Grants 
towards loan interest) to enable 
partnership local authorities to 
help firms which took out loans in 
designated areas to expand or buy 
their premises, to- make interest 
relief-grants to than provided they 

vhave less than 50 employees.. 
He said such firms would have to 

be trading in the partnership areas 
for .a- mi annum -of 12 months 
before becoming eligible. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
Mr Ivor/Clendtson (Luton, East, 
Lab) moved a new clause which, 
he.said, would enable a designated 
.district authority' to assist people 

i .wishing to set up a cooperative or 
common owners hip enterprise by a 
grant or loan. 

Mr Reginakf Eyre (Birmingham, 
Hall-Green, C). tor the Opposition, 
said they would not- accept auv 
form of discrimination hi favour of 
these, organizations . which: led to 
any kind of unfair competition. 
Subject to acceptance of that prin¬ 
ciple,, they welcomed any form of 
organization which . would 
encourage the development of ini¬ 
tiative and responsibility and the 
creafion of new products and] new 
jobs in these'urban areas. 

Mr Robert Cryer, Under Secretary 
for Industry (Keighley, Lab) said 
he was. happy to accept the princi¬ 
ple behind this clause, but it would 
be- necessary to consider the draft- 

■ing and. to- insert provisions like 
those in other clauses of the BUI to 
enable -the local authority.to im¬ 
pose conditions, for. example.' to 
ensure that the" money was used 
for tbe purpose applied for. 
- If the clause was. withdrawn, he 
would undertake that the Govern¬ 
ment would introduce their own 
danse embodying the same princi¬ 
ple when . the - Bill reached the 
Hpuse of Lords. 

Tbe new clause was withdrawn. 

Fraudulent requests for death certificates 

Dust needs to settle in 
Middle East-Dr Owen 

New peers 

Lord Stumer, former!;- sir Christo- ! 
pher St-amca. and L> rj F.'.jrs uf : 
Cluu^lit.'-n. former:* Mr Ou.'i-.J • 
Evans. President ri| the Liberal i 
Parts, v-.erc mu—duced. ! 

?.1r F.nland Moyle, Mirmior of 
bfate for Sodj? Service*, asked to 
res tew the procedure- for i.->uin|j 
Coi’iei of birth ccrtiltfatas and 
death certificates tn prevc.:t Iraud- 
urirt application* b-.;ng made for 
c-'titicates ot dead people for ille¬ 
gal n.irpvise>, said: 

Under the Cirtli* an«l Deaths 
Registration Act. I?5"*.. any 
member of the public haj tiie right 
to search the indexes lo the 
records of births snd deaths and to 
have a certified copy uf any entry 
in tiiose records on payment of the 
prescribed fee. 

The law neither requires tiie per¬ 
son to state hi* reason for v.isliir.g 
m have a certificate nnr authorizes 
til* Registrar General or a local 
superintendent registrar to refund 
to suppiy It. The i„s.ie nf j birth 
cvru/icjta car.Tut be restricted to 
the per.->n -.rfi*i»c name is entered 
on It. nor can l!iv i-uf either a 
’.iiriSi or death certificate be 

limited to members of the family 
concerned. 

The Registrar General has no 
ei-idcnce ol auy widespread abuse 
of these provisions and there is no 
intention at present to seek amend¬ 
ment of the law. 

To rake away the right of 
members of the public to have a 
certified copy of anv entry in 
which they may have "an Interest 
would cause serious inconvenience 
to people who need such certifi¬ 
cates for a variety of legitimate 
purposes. 

To compel every’ applicant to 
show cause for requiring u certifi¬ 
cate would also inconvcnicuce the 
public and if alJ applications had 
to be investigated on that basis this 
would involve verv substantial in- 
ivcasc* in staff 

If a person who obtains a certifi- 
caw decides to uoc it for illegal 
purposes any offence committed is 
* matter lor tiie police or other 

body concerned with the particular 
offence. 
Mr Thomas Torney (Bradford, 
South, Lab) asked if the Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs would review proce¬ 
dures of obtaining passports with a 
view to stopping the practice of 
forging passports by using the 
name of persons deceased. 
Mr Evan Luard, Under Secretary 
fur Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, In a written reply, said— 
Passport Issuing procedures, in¬ 
cluding those for confirming an 
applicant’s identity, are regularly 
reviewed. The Foreign Secretary is 
satisfied that no further practical 
safeguards against abuse can be 
introduced without unacceptable 
inconvenience and delay- 

Over a million standard pass¬ 
ports and almost as many British 
visitors’ passports arc Issued 
annually. There is no evidence of 
widespread abuse. 

The time.. Was not: right-for an 
initiative on the conflict between 
the Arabs and Israel, Dr David 
Owen, Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said at question time. Tbe 
dust needed, to settle. . 

air Robert Hicks -(Bodmin, C) had 
asked—In view ot tiie talks Euro¬ 
pean leaders have had with govern¬ 
ments -of. the Arab states and Israel 
following the recent European 
summit and the difficulties the 
Americans seem to be having. Is it 
not now appropriate for a major 
European initiative to bring the 
whole subject, back into-the frner- 

' national - arena ? ■ . „■ 
Dr Owen (Plymouth. Devonport, 
Lab)—I do not think it.Is the right 
time for - a najpr -initiative. - Tne 
dusr needs to settle andT people 
nedd to consider carefuQy what 
compromise they' think is necess¬ 
ary. . ... 

There is no cause for an initia¬ 
tive now bat there is a case for 
serious thought about" the coose- 

-qdences oF not going into serious 
negotiation. 
Mr David Walking (Consett, 
Lab)—We have all been - waiting 
for 30 years for the dust to settle 
and there is no evidence that it will 

WOI b£. advise his EEC collea¬ 
gues, in. view of their countries’ 
great commercial involvement in 

-the Middle East, to concentrate 
more on -a positive political 
approach to the cause of peace ? 
-Dr Owen—Activism in internation¬ 
al affairs is easy to undertake but 
there.are times when it is easier to 
let these issues be resolved. by 
careful thought. •*-. 

It is well' known' that there is 
major International disagreement. 
Itjs.ln.the interpretation of Res- 

. olunon .242 and- whether or not it 
applies to. all three fronts, the 
West'Benk. Sinai and" the Golan 
Heights:In _ this" Government’s 
judgment It was always Intended to 
apply to air three fronts and until 
that is resolved.It is difficult to get 
into serious negotiations. 
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of Time: My Years 
v'ia, 

~ y.-Olga Ivmskaya 
'-.'MUlued from the Russian 
; -irfi -an., introduction by Max 

V toward : 
■ ' s £offitts/Harvill Press. £7.30) 

_ Plato says that ten suit- 
poets should be banished 

-utn die _ Ideal Republic, 
.after anflwaring them with 

" ' nrrfc and crowning them”., 
. ; e does not. specify what 

: loold happen to their lovers 
• od Aeir friends. Olga I via- 

v tsya-'s remarkable Memoirs 
zowpleied In .1972,. first pub- 

- died in Russian this year by 
[ayard, Paris) suggest that in 
■ je Ideal Republic of the 

'.'l»viet Oman at least, their 
estined role is to be perse* 

" ited together with, and some- 
-;!mes more deviously in place 

the writer to whom they 
gve given their loyalty ana 

' rpport in preference to the 
v ictates of die State, or 
lijtrawffl, or the Writers' Union, 
/Mr the leathercoated gentleman 
p ith red identity. cards who 
(JkiJI suddenly, uninvited, before 

\h. It presents, in peculiarly 
detailed and unanswerable 

■ {firm, the issue of civil liber¬ 
ty) es and freedom of expression 

Russia, and poses what is 
''livtdeed, I think, a philosophical 

roblem (but let us hope, also. 
’ \n . increasingly. historical 

jae)- How a great nation 
■«uE remain wedded for so 
Mg to those parts of its ideo- 

. ogical system which reject the 
cry proofs and expressions—■ 
Kurever wayward, however 
'unsuitable/—of its own 
lanve genius. For such a 
troof, • such a wonderful 
xpression, surely was Pasrer- 
iak. • 

f4 

The young Olga Ivinskaya 

Madame Ivinskaya (a colour- 
. U lady, born in Kursk 

gild twice married) was a 
.-rouns and obviously gorgeous 

editorial assistant at Navy Mir 
whm she met and fell in 

- love with Boris Pasternak in 
.. 1946, at a time when he was 

just beginning Dr Zhivago. She 
remained close to him until his 
3»ath in i960, also working as 

, . bis co-translator and hrerary 
representative.. She eventually 
set op bouse in a small dacha 
Withe other side of the Izmai- 

. Jcovo lake, at the Writers1 
colony south of Moscow, where 
Pasternak wrote and lived 
with his wife and family. On 
most days Pasternak would 

. cross the floating wooden 
; bridge from the “big house” 

to his alternative menage with 
jfadame Ivinskaya and her 
daughter Irina, and their circle 

- of mildly raffish friends, stu- 
deus, young writers, and in 
the dangerous days, foreign 
pubKsiung agents and news¬ 
paper correspondents. . 

It was Ivinskaya who had: to 
pay for these intolerable liber¬ 
ties. First, in 1949, she was 
suddenly arrested and con¬ 
demned to four years - hard 
labour in one. of Stalin’s 
camps, for “ dose contact with 
persons suspected of espion¬ 
age " Her .vivid account of 
this, and especially her-interro¬ 
gation which involved endless 
probing of Pasternak's written 
and unwritten opinions (and 
also incidentally' caused ' the 
miscarriage of zheir child, 
after she had been locked up 
“by overside” in the prison 
mortuary) forms one. of ' the 
most dramatic and harrowing, 
setpieces of the book, reminis¬ 
cent at moments of certain 
passages in Darkness at Noon. 

Then in 1958, she was 
hounded with Pasternak over 
the award of the Nobel Prize 
(which he had accepted,-and 
then refused), and she was 
cunningly manipiJawi^ . by 
members of the Cultural 
Department of the Central 
Committee to get Pasternak to 
sign the two famous letters of 
“ recantation ” (which so 
appalled Solzhenitsyn) to 
Khrushchev and Fraud a. Her 
record of this is both frank, 
and .pathetic, including a night¬ 
marish scene in which Paster¬ 
nak, the great survivor, 
appears at the dacha brandish¬ 
ing Nembutal tablets and sug¬ 
gesting a suicide pact. 

Finally, six weeks after his 

death,: Ivinskaya was arrested 
on currency charges connected 
with the foreign royalties for 

-Dr Zhivago, and although she 
had clearly broken exchange 
regulations (under Pasternak's 
apparently signed but confi¬ 
dential orders to his Italian 
publisher, Felrrinelli), she was 
treated with grotesque severity, 
publically vilified as an '‘ad¬ 
venturess ” who had “ ted 
astray ” an old man into reac¬ 
tionary views (perhaps, it was 
suggested, she had even 
written Dr ZAtivzgo hdrself?) 
and secretly tried and con¬ 
demned to eight years in 
forced labour camps. Her 
daughter Irina was also con¬ 
demned for three years for 
ccmpfitity. 

Madame Ivinskaya is, ' in 
every sense, an incorrigible 
narrator, nothing daunted by 
her experiences. She does not 
always strike me, however, as 
an impartial one; and overall 
she- gives the impression of a 
brave and lovable, but also in¬ 
discreet and gullible woman. 
Her claims to be the prototype 
of Zhivago’s Lara are pressed 
with somewhat embarrassing 
persistence, and in the two 
dozen letters from Pasternak 
she publishes, it is notable that 
almost the last thing he ever 
wrote to her was—I give you 
a big hug and beg you to calm 
down”. Moreover other closely 
involved parties have yet to 
have their say: Madame Pas- 

/ternak herself^ wfth the view 
from the ubig bouse”; and 
even, the .Secretory- General of 
the Writers’ Union. Alexei Sur¬ 
kov, who is here cast in the 
role of jealous.Villain.'Though 
whether, such views .will be 
permitted is another question. 

TFyuigh these things can be 
. urged, against Olgu. I Vinskaya, 

they do- not ip my opinion 
affect fbe fundamental import¬ 
ance of her- testimony. Her 
Memoirs do succeed in giving 
a. superbly convincing picture 
of literary life in Moscow dur¬ 
ing the Stalin, and Khrushchev 
eras, in every way complemen¬ 
tary to Ilya Ehreitburg’s 
People, Years, Life '(1965), and 
the more den uncle Lory revela¬ 
tions of . Solzhenitsyn. The 
curious atmosphere in which 
-writers are both pandered to, 
and persecuted; eroded by 
petty restrictions, by bureau¬ 
cratic uncertainties, cajoled 
with collective loyalties, is all 
perfectly caught. Tiny details 
strike home with mundane 
force: the free telephone at 
the Writers’ Club; the special 
fast-lane for official cars; the 
members of the Writers’ Union 
rushing “to the buffet or the 
toilet ” to avoid being counred 
at an awkward vote (In this 
case Pasternak’s expulsion): 
the twelve-storey block of 
writers' flats in Lavrushinski 
Street with its own special 
facilities, -bank, barber shop, 
etc. I have never read a. more 
chilling and authentic descrip¬ 
tion of tyranny in action, its 
humiliating psychology, than In 
Ivinskaya’s account—composed 
from several sources—of Sta¬ 
lin’s two telephone - colls to 
Pasternak about the fate of the 
poet Osip Mandelstam. Nor, in 
contrast, a - more moving 
account of the friendship be 
tween Pasternak and the poe¬ 
tess Marina Tsvetayeva, who 
committed suicide in 1941. 

But most of all perhaps, one 
values the evidence that so 
many of Pasternak’s readers 
and admirers among ordinary 
people remained loyal to him 
whatever the State decreed. 
Like the anonymous correspon¬ 
dent who wrote during the 
Nobel Prize affair: “Dear 
Boris. Leonidovich—Millions of 
Russians ore happy at the 
appearance in our literature of 
a truly great work. History 
will not treat you harshly. 
And signed it, rather unpla- 
tonically perhaps, “The Rus¬ 
sian PeopleOr like Olga her¬ 
self, of whom Pasternak wrqte 
in 1958: “She was put in jail 
on my account ... I owe my 
life and die fact that they did 
not touch me in these years to 
her heroism and endurance 
Better than myrrh and a 
crown, one might think. 

Richard Holmes 

enormouswaste 
_• • •, _• 

l lestaiuent of Youth 
• iSy Vera Brittain 

• .jGoDanre. £7.50. Virago, paper- 

. For many women, now old, 
Testament of Youth must have 
beat almost their own story. I 

• iust came across it when, I.was 
'.tii.my teens, and together with 
Testament of Friendship, Vera 

_ Irittain’s tribute to her friend, 
:,.le novelist Winifred Hoirby, 
: t was, without my realizing it 

.. mtil 1 read it again, a form- 
rive influence on attitudes 
awards work and feminism. 

. Vera Brittain's life as a 
retty little thing in Buxton in 
: well-tod o middle-class fam- 
7, headed - for marriage; was 
mown out of gear by the fact 

- nx she had a brain and 
ashed to use it, Almost by 
bance (and the eocopr- 
gomenr of her younger 
rather Edward) she won an 
Exhibition to Somerville, .and 
pnt up to Oxford in 1914. 
“The War at first seemed to 

_te an infuriating personal in- 
" Urnption rather than a world- 

ide catastrophe", she wrote. 
. year later she was a VAD, 
arsing right through the war, 

- ^ England, Maftta and France; 

at one time bn • a ward with 
German prisoners, at another 
encountering’ her brother, who 
had been seriously wounded; It 
was a frightful experience for 
anyone trained to -the work; 
but for a giri brought~up in-a 

' sheltered home, - dt was, an- 
extraordinary revelation ' of 
pain'and suffering, of bravery 
and . endurance, of petty 
bureaucracy and cruelty mixed 
with ~ kindness. and - considera¬ 
tion. ' 

'She had fallen in love with 
the first handsome and 
remarkable young man . .she 
met, . Roland Leighton, • a 
magnificent ' schoolboy figure 
at Uppingham, her brother's 
school, and they became 
engaged—“for three yeans or 
the duration of the war” they 
tokl their parents. Once in .the 
Army, 'he was sent to the 
Front, won. rbe MC, and died of 
wounds. It may have been a 
boy and girl romance which 
would not have survived, but 
the agonies and shyness, the 
hope and love .were not the. 
teas real painful. Her 
brother was also killed, mid so 
were his two great friends. 
They were1 all in their■ early 
twenties. They wrote long and 
serious letters to each other. 

one of the most touching being 
from brother Edward (a pom¬ 
pous boy, one feels, who 
addressed his older sister os 
“dear child”), confessing 
“that women.are a great prob- 
Item to me. 1 meet very few, of 
these I dislike almost aD, and I 
don’t think .1 understand any 
of them. Of course, I am 
spes&ing abbot' gujte of iny 

.own age/. At.the time. be was 
acting company! commander, 
had won the MG, had a titan's 
xespons&biBties, but was a boy 
in age and at heart. • - 

-.The enormous waste-of it hit. 
hardest when it .was all over, 

. and Vera Brittain wai back at 
Oxford, tixe sole survivor of 
her group of - friends .before 
the woe,; with', older mea who 
wanted ..to forget, and the 
young, who neither knew, nor 
cared, about the past.-fortuna¬ 
tely she met Winifred Bolfby, 
who . had: had similar - war 
experiences, but whose courage 
and. Yorkshire common ~ sense 
helped and supported the-more 
introspective Vera, on the brink 
of self-pity anty breakdown, 
through/ Oxford, and oh to a 
career in. frtiroalisra, and as 
novelists: Marriage' was no 
longer an option; the 1920s 
were the tinted of the “super¬ 

fluous woman", as the cruel 
phrase went. ■ 

Vera Brittain and Winifred 
Holt by set out DO prove that no 
woman need be superfluous. 
They wrote, they taught, they 
worked for the League of 
Nations, they lectured, they 
lived in tiny flats in Blooms¬ 
bury. Vera was happy, at last, 
to be free of the kindly chains 
and stultifying atmosphere of 
her home. 

In 1925 she did marry—the 
young and brilliant academic 
known in the book as “G"— 
after a long and earnest corre¬ 
spondence (he was in the 
United States for a year) con¬ 
cerning one of her most abid¬ 
ing preoccupations: “ Could 
marriage ana motherhood be 
combined with real success in 
an art or profession?. If it' 
couldn’t, which was to snffer-*- 
the profession or human 
race?” 

It is a question which has 
never been answered satisfac¬ 
torily—and probably never will 
be. But Vera Brittain's life and 
work went towards ' ensuring 
.that .women now at least have 
the freedom to choose what 
their lives will be Eke. ' 

PhOippaTooraey 

Rction 

Otace Without Chairs. 
‘•y BrigidBrophy 

- Hamish Hamilton, £4.95) 
Centres of Ritual 

■-y. Stuart Evans 
Hutchinson, £5.50) 
‘azget Man 
iy Brian Glanville 
Macdonald & Jane’s, £3J5) 
Its Mul van ey 
‘y Hilary Bailey 
Constable, £4.50) 
he Family - - - • 
■y David Plante 

* GoEancz, £5.60) " 

' Overawe, affectionate mid 
eautifuUy proportioned, 
frigid Brophy’s Pajhce With¬ 
in Chairs is her best novel by 
ar. It is set in an imaginary 

. European kingdom with the 
'onic name of Evarchia (made 

> P from the Greek meaning 
ood government) and . the 

V.ountry shines vath illusions, 
: antasy and exquisite farce in' 

ealing with retd politics. But 
le mature vitality, of Miss 
Sophy’s writing invigorates, 
be characters who are origi- 
al, haimting yet fleshy, with 
uite a'lot of blood—six; deaths 
y the end. 
Discount the blurb s sugges- 

ion shat «be people of Evar- 
hia are influenced by King 
Aagnus hi Shaw's The Apple 
'■art: their substance, humour 

■ nd idea; seem to me utterly 
iiss Bropfcy’s creation.'. Fre-' 
;UecBdy- me oonmry is like a 
ohvas place of •• die . mind 
■here skies are day-toned and 
drite peacocks roost in ckv, 
arks, Dut the exaa; language 
ngures that we • are not 
amused. 

The king is dying. His live¬ 
liest adult children renounce 
their heritage and at die peak 
of the crisis begin a campaign 
for palace chairs; the down-at- 
heel palace is indeed short of 
chairs, horses and resting 
places but the officials meet 
plain-spoken requests by- toss¬ 
ing gobbledygook like teargas 
at the petitioners; an official 
committee then rakes months 
to define a chair. Extreme 
left-wing and rightwing politi¬ 
cians go with furtive pro¬ 
grammes for everything, and 
tile details of human pkveting 
and passion emerge with such 
quiet art .that the final coup is 
unexpected. Benign muddle is 
supposedly over..The character 
who stays most'in my mind is 
the queen, a lover of Greek 
and everything English, who 
alone extends . compassion 
beyond- hawnans to all animals, 
and to her own foster home 
for pigeons. Her daughter, 
though, escaping to England., 
boisterously surmounting the 
self-limitations of nostalgia, is 
more heroic. . 

Fears about democracy being 
attacked in Britain inspire a 
group who produce consider¬ 
able excitement in Centres of 

.Ritual bv Stuart Evans. Mr 
Evans, who also works for the 
BBC, usually writes novels or 
cerebral adventurousness as in 
his . .Meritocrats; here he 

- looks' into the heart of an. 
imagined, contemporary coali¬ 
tion "of politicians, journalists, 
broadcasters,' academics and. a 
few others who wish, to in¬ 
fluence, if not form, a serial 
democratic centre party. They 
aim to show that the liberal 
conscience is stronger than re¬ 
volution or organized reac- 
tipnaries. But while they start- 
policy. discussions on Europe,, 
the Commonwealth and educa¬ 
tion, they find their first chal¬ 
lenge is to their personal beha-, 
yiour . when ‘ one . of their 

members “ seduces and In¬ 
directly causes the death of a 
young girl. Can. they claim to 
transmit public morality, to be 
x miEtant .alliance of con¬ 
sciences, when their humanity 
appears rather shaky ? 

They are in the group, 
though, for their political 
integrity, hot for . their harps, 
one of them says. Most of 
them, are witty and moving; 
chronicling their activities is 
shared democratically in turn 
between Mr Evans, a history 
student, an academic who is so 
neutral he con be said to have 
no views, two Labour MPs and 
a leader writer who is working 
on a satire of the proceedings. 
He turns out to be less compel¬ 
ling than the MP who enjoys 
explaining why people are 
worth, democracy. This is very 
accomplished, serious' writing. 

Champions of conscience can 
sometimes be as vulnerable as 
Brian Glanviille’s' goal-scoring 
hero in Target .Man. Mr Ghin- 
ville’s achievement, is that his 
narrator, a semi-articulate foot¬ 
baller; illuminates so much 
outside as well as in his game. 
Tony Cardinal* spiritedly tells 
bow he endures prejudice in a 
Lancashire third division 
team ; he is Italian-born . but 
has Eved most of his 21 years 
in England, proud of having 
an - English, clear head on 
Italian shoulders. When a 
Roman club buys him for 
£70,000 be learns about the 
universal appetite for . gladia¬ 
tors. Almost everything is sac¬ 
rificed for the displays of tacti¬ 
cal strength which become 
outright bottles; sense, fair¬ 
ness, skzQ and pleasure give 
way to the crowd’s whistles for 
blood, and fouls, bribery and 
doped players are acceptable-^- 
as long as they win. Tony is 
also frank about his owm appe¬ 
tite for the damorous .but dis¬ 

tant support of fans and his 
hope not to be manipulated by 
this or any other need is parti¬ 
cularly affecting. 

The narrator in Hilary Bai- 
ley’s Mrs Muloaney has calcu¬ 
lated that the best way. to 
break, down factional feeling is 
still in marriage. His confes¬ 
sions are direct, weH-organtxed 
and written, with stylish convic¬ 
tion, examining how, as the 
son of a tenant farmer, he 
marries a fellow-student he 
doesn’t much Eke at Oxford 
but whose parents belong to a 
landlord class of his dreams or 
nightmares. “I used myself 
Eke a bomb”, he says. Four¬ 
teen years later bis rather shat¬ 
tered - wife and two children 
leave their London home and 
it’s brave of Hilary Bailey to 
match hits dejection against 
the fiery damage caused by 
IRA' sporadic attacks in bis 
neighbourhood. It works; be is 
roused by Mrs Muhraney in his 
street, whose bouse is almost 
destroyed. She is a shy, unpo¬ 
pular virionary but The truth¬ 
fulness of- this novel allows no 
spectacular conversions. A few 
people just try to Eve better. 

David Plante’s writing in 
The Ftrmilp is elegant and, sur¬ 
prisingly for him, full of parti¬ 
culars which be connects to 
a supreme quest. . A packed 
household ui Rhode Island is 
isolated when the father, portly 
Indian,, loses his job; both 
parents find themselves over- 
depeadent,' against their will, 
on the love of their seven 
children who buy them a new 
home in die country, a place 
in a wider - America. Tbeir 
moves against ingrowing com¬ 
bat become a regenerating epic 
and Mr Plante concludes with 
a prayer'fo1 wholeness by one 
of; the sons that lifts, the 
book into poetry. 

•Myraa Elomberg 

Consequences 
To Keep the Ball Rolling 
The Memoirs of Anthony 
Powell* 
Volume II, Messengers of Day 

. (Hetnemann, £6) 

To Keep, the Ball ' Rolling is a 
jollier metaphor for having to 
plug on than .4 Dunce to the 
Music of Time, but it is tbc 
thought which counts, os they 
say. The manner of the 
memoirs is also jollier and 
pithier than the fictional off¬ 
print's; the matter is the 
same. The series is open-ended 
and its second volume covers 
the years 1926 to 1933, or so, 
with sorties after hirer loose 
ends. 

Use of the first person has 
not encouraged Mr Powell to 
instruction or confession. What 
he reveals about himself is 
plain factual: set up ia a flat 
in inner Shepiierd Market and 
then in , another in outer 
Bloomsbuxy, worked at Duck¬ 
worth's the publishers under 
Thomas Balston, enjoyed much 
dortincss there and elsewhere, 
wrote his early books, made 
agreeable excursions to the 
continent. 

Creativity for him lies in 
observation of other people. 
The Eton-Oxford homes round 
offers Connolly, Orwell, 
Waugh, Henry Green, Sitwells 
all, Robert Byron, and some 
less interesting in themselves 
but momentarily illuminated 
by an event within their circle. 
John- Heygate, for instance, 
commands detailed attention as 
the man who came between 
Evelyn Waugh and his first 
wife. Waugh, Mr Powell 
thinks, was so uncomplicated 
that even m those days it was 
often hard to accept that some 
of fads views and attitudes were 
serious; his energies were con¬ 
centrated on any role be was 
playing. Thomas Balston bad 
the misfortune to find Decline 
and Fall a touch too blue for 
publication. Recently a copy 
appeared for sale inscribed to 
him by Waugh, “ This stone 
which the builder rejected **. 
Balston was himself soon 
rejected by his partners, but 

by then Mr Powell could con? 
veniently become a full-time 
novelist. 

As he edged farther into the 
Twenties Character-land, . Mr 
Powell was absorbed by the 
composer Constant Lambert; 
.be encountered artists like 
Augustus John and Nina Ham¬ 
nett, and every variety of writ¬ 
er. Parties, debutantes, res¬ 
taurants, Rosa Lewis. Just Eke 
a young hopeful between the 
wars, then, and once or twice 
he allows dial, a story has no 
particular point except its 
period flavour. His friends and 
acquaintances are a commedia 
delVarte all their own, stylized 
in short scenes for their 
vagaries. (Nicolson to Sitwell 
filling in embarkation forms, 
n What age are you going to 
put, Osbert ? " Sitwell to Nicol¬ 
son, “What sex are you going 
to pur. Harold ? ”) 

As in the Powell novds, a 
way of locking at the world 
has been contrived “ by an odd 
chance”, “by the inexorable 
law of coincidence Who met 
whom where, and what they 
said, becomes the total subject 
as in a game of consequences. 
If there seem to be secret 
markings, and behind them 
passions and meanings, Mr 
Powell always vanishes on cue 
behind his smile. Entertaining, 
gossip-hungry, on the whole 
kindly, he is far from being a 
bore but like any clubman 
leaves himself at die mercy of 
anecdote and implication. 

So highly literary a book 
smoothly incorporates excellent 
observations about writers and 
writing; to give one example, 
pinpointing the element of 
selz-pity frequently found in a 
bestseller. Wyndham Lewis, E. 
E. Cummings and Hemingway 
were among the main in¬ 
fluences on him, Mr Powell 
says, and they are hardly a 
reticent rrio. Musing finally 
how and from where a writer 
draws his powers, Mr Powell 
typically proposes only a 
sequence of extra questions, 
which must take care of them¬ 
selves as he thereupon closes 
his book in the genial empty 
space he has cleared around 
him. 

David Pryce-Jones 

Adopting the beast 
The Dragons of Eden 
Speculations on the Evolution 
of Human Intelligence 
By Carl Sagan - 
Hodder & Stoughton, £5.95. 

As the title might suggest, this 
is yet another oE those block¬ 
busting attempts to set the 
world to rights by putting, us 
all in touch with our biological 
origins. “ Eden ** is a metaphori¬ 
cal reference to our genetic 
starting point, while the 
“ dragons” are the dark beasts 
of our myths and “also chose 
that still exist partly submerged 
in , primitive reptilian parts of 
our brains”. 

The volume comes laden with 
credits and imprimaturs. It is a 
Book of the Month Club Choice, 
Literary Guild Main Selection 
Australia, and earnestly recom¬ 
mended by such connoisseurs of 
the genre as Colin Wilson, Ray 
Bradbury and Isaac Asimov. The 
text itself is dotted with classi¬ 
cal quotations whose honorific 
rather than educative function 
is best illustrated by the choice 
of a line from Macbeth (“ When 
shall we three meet again ") to 
preface a chapter on the three 
elements of cortical structure. 

In addition to all this we 
learn that the author is a dis¬ 
tinguished Professor of Astro¬ 
nomy from Cornell University, 
a winner of the Joseph Priestley 
prize for “ distinguished contri¬ 
butions to the welfare of man¬ 
kind”, and the autbor of four¬ 
teen other books. (If the photo¬ 
graph on the backflap is to be 
believed, he also possesses a 
refreshingly optimistic gaze, 
straight white teeth and a 
predilection for sitting with his 
left elbow resting casually on 
a globe). 

When so much care has gone 
into the packaging its difficult 
to see why Sagan should have 
started his epic with such a mis¬ 
leading inspirational quotation 
from Charles Darwin; “ The 
main conclusion arrived at in 
this work, namely, that man is 
descended from some lowly- 
organized form, will, I regret 
to think, be highly distasteful 
to many persons ”. For although 
he may not choose to reference 
other popular human jungle 
book writers (Ardrey and 
Morris don’t even rate a ritual 
wave in the bibliograpby) he 
can hardly have overlooked 
the fan that nothing goes down 

so well in these complex crisis- 
ridden times than some mare 
revelations about our lowly, 
bestial, reptilian origins. 

His admiring references to 
such “polymaths” as Bertrand 
Russell. A N. Whitehead and 
J. B. S. Haldane may, however, 
mean that he wishes to be 
identified with a rather supe¬ 
rior group of popularizers. 
Unfortunately, he has no real 
credentials for admission to 
such company. Its interesting 
enough to read reports on the 
latest work by Penfield, 
Sperry and Teuber on cortical 
functions, by* the Gardners on 
teaching language to chimpan¬ 
zees, and by Delgado on the 
nossibiliiy of links between 
brains and electronic com¬ 
puters. But these are rarely 
placed within any scientific 
debate. No - sooner is Sagan 
astride an interesting argument 
than he starts pulling it over 
towards that muddy territory 
where philosophical caution 
quickly gets trodden underfoot 
and anything at hand serves as 
evidence for a global generali¬ 
zation. One example is enough 
to illustrate- the debilitating 
features of - the technique: 
MacLean has shown that the R- 
eomplex (the part surrounding the 
mid-brain) plays an important role 
in aggressive behaviour, territori¬ 
ality, ritual and the establishment 
of social hierarchies. Despite occa¬ 
sional welcome exceptions, this 
seems to ms to characterize a great 
deed of modem human, bureau¬ 
cratic and political behaviour. I 
do not mean that the mocortex is 
not functioning at all in an Ameri¬ 
can poUtictd convention or a meet¬ 
ing of the Supreme Soviet; after 
aTt, a great deed of the communi¬ 
cation at such rituals is verbal and 
therefore neocortical. But It is 
striking how much of our actual 
behaviour—as distinguished from 
what toe sag and think about it— 
can be described in reptilian 
terms. We speak ccrnimonlg of 
a “ cold-blooded ” Jailer. MacJn- 
aceUi's advice to his Prince was 
“ knowingly to adopt the beast. 

At least one can be grateful 
that such stuttering flights of 
fancy are clearly and even 
apologetically signalled, but 
this is hardly enough to redeem 
the text- Someone who chooses 
to reflect upon the limits of 
human intelligence should not 
so persistently raise doubts in 
his readers' minds about the 
security of bis own vantage 
point. 

Laurie Taylor 

Old fashioned gusto 
Literary Gent 
By David Higham 
(Cape, £795) 

When David Higham as a 
soldier in the Second World 
War was inspected by King 
George VI, the King asked him 
“What are you in civil life.?” 
Mr Higham answered “ A liter¬ 
ary agent, Sir,” and the King 
roared with laughter. On fur¬ 
ther reflection Mr Highhm con¬ 
jectured that the King must 
nave heard his reply as “ Liter¬ 
ary Gent”—a title suitable for 
his autobiography, for he has 
been writer as well as agent. 

This is a rich warm-hearted 
book that will especially please 
those. who enjoy literary gossip. 
I am sorry to learn that the 
author died just before his book 
was published. For fifty 
years he had been a suc¬ 
cessful literary agent, first with 
Curtis Brown, then with his own 
firm, latterly known as David 
Higham Associates. But much 
of the book, perhaps surpris¬ 
ingly, is about the army; be 
enlisted in 1914 after leaving 
Harrow and served ten years in 
France and the Middle East. 

He was the son of Jewish 
parents, the father a stockjob¬ 
ber (and the name originally 
Hyam). It was a happy child¬ 
hood with Mr Grenfell at Heath 

Mount School, Hampstead. Mr 
Higham writes a vivid but not 
economical prose. He was deter¬ 
mined to work in all the jokes 
he had ever made or heard in 
his long life and some of Mr 
Higham's language, moreover, 
is that technically known as 
Rabelaisian. 

What should encourage even 
a fastidious reader to persevere 
is the quality of old-fashioned 
gusto that carried Mr Higham 
through life and informs his 
account of it. Dorothy L. Sayers, 
T. H. White, Harold Macmillan 
and Dylan Thomas are among 
the friends who make interest¬ 
ing appearances. 

The chapter which more than 
any other probably explains the 
prevailing harmony among Mr 
Higham’s occasional discords is 
that in which he describes his 
lifelong love of music. He bad 
been a member of the Bach 
Choir and ~ the Renaissance 
Singers and had sung in the 
chorus at Covent Garden. 

As an author Mr Higham was 
responsible for plays which 
have been staged (notably. 
Mutiny), translations of operas, 
and several novels. Altogether, 
he bad ample material for h*s 
autobiography, and tbe result, 
if a trifle overblown, is quirky, 
entertaining and illuminative of 
his period. 

Derek Hudson 

(Basil Bunting once described 
tiimself: Minor poet, not con¬ 
spicuously dishonest. It .is a 
■good description, and an 
honourable one, and I think it is 
borne out by the work in his 
Collected Poems (Oxford £3.75. 
£2.25 paperback). Overshadowed 
^or years by standing in the 
reputation of Ezra Pound, and 
repeatedly written off as a 
disciple jr was the sonata-like 
tong poem Briggflaus (1966) 
which compelled reassessment 
of this neglected English poet, 
now 78 years old. What is 
attractive about Briggflatts is 
the way in which it marries 
personal experience and land¬ 
scape with the. wider world of 
historical allusion. But if I 
were introducing Bunting to 
someone who had never read a 
line of his, I. would choose 
something less ambitious, some¬ 
thing precise and unforgettable, 
such as: 

Not to thank dogwood nor 
the wind that sifts 
petals are1 these words, 
nor for a record, 
but, as notes sung and rccciivd 
still the air, 
these are controlled bp 
yesterday evening, . 
a peal after 
the bells have rested. 

The current issue of the little 
magazine Agenda is a special 
Basil Bunting issue, in which 
there is a valuable transcript 
of some remarks made by die 
poet himself on what he was 
trying to do in Briggflatts. 
Agenda costs 90p and is avail¬ 
able from 5 Cranboume Court, 
Albert Bridge Road, London, 
SW11 4-PE. 

Two other volumes of a life's 
work deserve respect, and 
more. Allen Tate's Collected 
Poems 1919-1976 (Faber, £695) 
demonstrate thar he must have 
serious claims to be considered 
the leading rhetorician of his 
generation of American poets. 
If I cannot warm to his verse 
it may be because he sets out 
to dull us with a classical 
assurance that never lets the 
reader forget that this is art 
with a capital A. I miss the 
overheard note. In Bunting’s 
terms, Tate’s bells are forever 
resonant, but there is rarely a 
peal to linger in the mind after 
they have dime their solemn 
job. I make an exception of 
one or two of the earlier poems, 
notably the superb lines which 
begin: 
The idiot greens the meadow 

with his eyes.. . . 

Anyone who can make every 
word work for its keep in the 
way that he does is plainly a 
considerable poet: I wish Tate 
had written more poems as com¬ 
pact, and with as unwavering a 
rhythm. The Complete Poems 
of Keith. Douglas, edited by 
Desmond Graham (Oxford, 
£395), confirms that when 
Douglas was killed in Nor¬ 
mandy, three days after D-day 
at the age of 24, we lost the 

finest poet to come out of the 
Second World War. Direct, j 
using words not to decorate • 
his thoughts and feelings but-1- 
to Hammer them into the shape 
of sense. Douglas wrote at least » 
seven .poems which ensure his 
survival among the English 
poers. I quote the nvo quatrains 
which con-jude l'ergusmcin-t'. 
nic/ir. since there is as much . 
poetry in this psiy as in any- ' 
thing by Wilfred Owen a war . 
earlier: 
Cm* she tviutU irw.** to see rating 
how an Ms skin the swart flics 

irok ; 

the dust upon the paper ere 
end the burst finnuch like 11 cave. ..' 
For here the lover and kilter are . 

mingled. 

who had one hady and one heart... 
.4 rcJ death who had the soldier 

singled' 
has done the lover mortal hurt. . . 

Two volumes of posthumous- 
pieces, Robert Lowell’s Day bp 
Day (Faber, £395) and John 
Berryman’s Henry's Fate and 
Other Poems (Faber Paperback, 
£2.75) do not seem to me to 
add much to the stature of 
either of the poets, and the 
Berryman in particular seems 
to be something in the nature 
of barrel-scrapiog since it con¬ 
sists of poems which he rejected ■ 
when putting together his last 
two books. Still 1 would be the 
last to deny that Berryman’"s 
anguished and confused out-. 
pourings can couch the heart.. 
What one requires of poetrvr* 
though, is that it touches the 
heart (and the mind) iu such'/ 
a way that die reader says:.' 
These words, yes, and no other.. 
That is a precision approached- 
in John Montague’s The Grear 
Cloak (Dolmen Press with 
Oxford. £2.75) a collection of • 
love poems that demand and' 
reward careful reading at their 
own slow, sober, pain-in formed.' 
pace, and most particularly in a. 
little volume by A Alvarez 
entitled Autumn to Autumn and- 
Selected Poems 1953-1976 (Mac¬ 
millan. £3.95). Tbe last book js 
a real eye-opener. Alvarez is 
widely known . as a reviewer,1 
bur he has written few poems 
and never pushed or peddled 
himself as a poet. What comes, 
off from this most distinguished 
selection is a sense of authen-’ 
ticiiv mid necessity. The poems 
have been wrung from the poet 
almost against his will. I am 
reminded of something John 
Aubrey once said about Sir 
Walter Ralegh: “ He was some¬ 
times a poet; not often.” That 
is true of most poets, only most 
poets publish all the stuff they 
write, so that time bas to sort 
out the occasions when they 
were poets at tbe moment of 
writing. Alvarez, like Ralegh, 
seem; to have mastered the art. 
of bolding his own poetic 
ambitions in check. He writes 
poems when he is a poet. That i&J 
not often. But it is often enough, 
to make this a book to set' 
beside Norman Cameron’s The 
Winter Rouse or Martin 
Seyroour-Smith’s Reminiscences- 
of Norma—in other words, with 
the best of the neglected and 
unfashionable and utterly 
genuine poets of our rather 
nasty century- 

Robert Nye 

Books next week include Michael Ratdiffe on “The Goebbels 
Diaries”, edited by Hugh Trevor-Roper. Sir William Haley on 
Tolstoy’s letters. Philippa Toomey on historical novels. 

ALL GOOD 
GIFTS 
OWEN NANKIVELL 

This book is essential reading forthe many 
thousands of Western Christians, ft lays bare the 
underlying issues of economic activity which 
concern theChristian and presents the triple 
challenge of the development issue, the need for 
social action and the discovery of a satisfying 
personal life style. 

Demy 8vo 

EPWORTH PRESS 

£2.50 net 

MT IIP 
FAST KWOK 
DENNIS LILLEE 
Dennis Lillee reveals the tech¬ 
niques, dedication and self- 
discipline which helped him 
become the world’s greatest fast 
bowler. 

125 black and white photographs 

Now at your bookshop 

LUTTERWORTH PRESS 
Richard Smart Publishing 
Luke Housfl. Fainhani Road, Guildford. Surrey 

£4.95 

A compelling book 
with a vital and urgent 
message for us all 
Biko Is a moving ptory o£ a deep 

friendship which transcended 

race, class and politics under a 

system determined to keep them 

separate and unequal. 

PKDDUttTTQN am am ttffisswo £5.95, 
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under 
siege 
Chronicle 
BBC 2 

Stanley Reynolds 
Television critics wlip sec pre- 
views have the advantage □£ 
escaping deadlines, but there is 
a lot to be said for viewing in 
the bosom of one's family. John 
Julius Norwich, who wrote and 
narrated The Knights of Malta, 
the first of the new Chronicle 
series on BBC 2 cn Tuesday, 
probably would have anticipated 
the teenager who said : “ This is 
too much like school ”, and left 
the room. But I wonder if he 
realized that his heroic tale of 
the Knights withstanding the 
siege of Malta by the Turks 
would have been so engrossing 
to the tiny schoolboys that they 
had to he chased upstairs to 
bed in tears. Perhaps Norwich 
should tell the story on Jacko- 
nory. 

Also, in an era of civic 
violence there was a second 
teenager who appreciated Jean 
de la Valettc, the Grand Master 
of the Knights of St John, who 
held Malta against Suleiman 
the Magnificent. A portrait of 
the nigged la Valette, who 
served a year as a Turkish 
galley slave, came on the 
screen. “A bad bastard", the 
teenager said in great admira¬ 
tion. Perhaps it is not at all 
unfitting that our last remain¬ 
ing link -with the Knights are 
the St John ambulancemen who 
brave the soccer hooligans on 
Saturdays to tend the injured. 

As for me, I sat vowing to 
save my money and visit Rhodes 
and Malta for Norwich's film 
was part travelogue as well as 
history. One also tended to keep 
thinking: “I didn't know 
rhat!5’ Historical dates and 
names, both great and small, 
leapt out at the viewer. John 
Julius Norwich's manner, how¬ 
ever, was neither solemn, nor 
schoolmasterly. He had, indeed, 
more of an eager schoolboyish 
way about him. He was full of 
the heroic deeds of the Knights 
as they fought and fled from the 
Turks: out of Jerusalem, out 
of Rhodes, and finally standing 
at Malta. 

He managed as well some 
nice bits of understatement. “A 
Knighr told how they awaited 
the Turks, the hoops were 
alight and the pitch bailing. 
They were received like men 
who were expected.’’ Whjt \or- 

, wich had here was an adven¬ 
ture and one wondered if he 
had made a mistake by not 
ending it with la Valette’s vic¬ 
tory. But no. That would have 
been too much like Jackanory. 
He was quite right to end with 
the bitter ironv of Naonleon in 
1798 taking Malta in less than 
2 week with hardly a shot fired. 
Still, John Julius Norwich is | 
such a good story teller and the 
siege oF Malta such a good tale 
that it should not be hogged 
entirely by the grown-ups. 

Jean Marais to 
act at Old Vic 
France'* legendary film and 
stage actor Jean Marais and Lila 
Kedrova are to play the leading 
roles in’the Paris production of 
Jean Cocteau's Les parents rcr- 
ribles t' be given at the Old Vic 
Theatre for one week from May- 
22 to May 27. Cocteau's play 
was first seen in Paris in 193S, 
and tbe present Paris revival 
comes from rhe Theatre 
Antoine. 

Jean Marais, who played the 
part of . Michel in the original 
production and ivho now plays 
the father, has not appeared on 
the English stage before. He 
ako directs the play. Hi* many 
film appearances include Coc¬ 
teau’s Bcauti; and the Beast 
and Orphcc. 

Elgar and Nicolai at 
Haddo House 
Two infrequently heard choral 
works by Elgar, The Kingdom 
and The Apostles, will be per¬ 
formed at Haddo House, 
Aberdeenshire, on May 13 and 
14 by the Haddo House Choral 
and Operatic Society. Nicolai’s 
The Merry Wives of Windsor 
will be presemed there from 
June 7 to June 10. 

Hockney in Salzburg 
Two exhibitions of work by 
David Hockney have just 
opened in Salzburg. They will 
be found in the KiinstJerhaus 
and the ORF-Studio. Both run 
until May 15. 

Prague Spring Music 
Orchestras visiting this year’s 

■Prague Spring Music Festival, 
-from May 12 to June 4, include 
the Leningrad Philharmonic, 
the Lyons Symphony, rhe Hel- 

■sink! Philharmonic and the 
Hungarian State. 

Individual artists appearing 
in Prague will include Elena 
Obratzsova. Henryk Szeryng, 
Garrick Ohlsson, Igor Oistrakh, 
Alfred Brendel and Salvatore 
Accardo, while the conductors 
will include Kvril Kondrasbin, 
Aram Khachachurian and 
Neville Marriner. 

Janacek-’s music will be 
featured during the festival, and 
among his works to be per¬ 
formed are the Glagoluic Mass. 
Taras Balaa. the Sinfnnictra . 
and the Suite fur-Strings. 

Sleuth to transfer . 
to Ambassadors 
Sleuth, with Patrick Cargill and 
Tony Anholc, now- at tbe Savoy 
Theatre, will transfer to the 
Ambassadors Theatre on May 9 , 

__-._-Cr.l_. 

Tamara Hinchco and Michael Bryant 

Up the icy path: Ibsen unconquered 
Brand 

Olivier 

Irving Wardie 
During his time at the RSC. I 
remember Sir Peter Hail saying 
that he would never simply 
4i‘ do ’ a Chekhov or an Ibsen ”, 
and that he left thar kind of 
cultural routine to the National 
Theatre. I know it is unfair to 
throw politicians’ words back at 
them, but too many of the plays 
he has put into rhe Olivier seem 
to have arrived there for no 
more pressing reason than their 
cultural eminence. Brand, in 
this sense, follows on from Tam- 
imrlaine and the uncut Hamlet 
—3 great challenge, if only 
there were some reason for 
doing it. 

The nbvious reason is to 
prove this huge dramatic poem, 
in every sense the turning point 
of Ibsen’s career, to be stage¬ 
worthy. Set in a remote moun¬ 
tain landscape, it was not writ¬ 
ten for performaJte; and for 
us there is the added barrier 
of Ibsen's octosyllabic verse 
which has hitherto defeated 
English translators. Christopher 

Mo rah an's production, accord¬ 
ingly, attempts to break down 
these obstacles wich the aid of 
the Olivier's stage resources 
and a new text by the poet. 
GeoFfrey Hill (based on a literal 
’version by Inga-Stina Ewbank). 

Mr Hill’s text is rhythmic¬ 
ally virile and speakable, match¬ 
ing Ibsen’s prescription for a 
metre “ in which I could career 
where I would, as on horse¬ 
back It also excels in satiri¬ 
cal passages, finding an indivi¬ 
dual vocabulary for the wily 
Mayor, the sanctimonious Dean, 
and Finer, the ludicrous evan¬ 
gelist (“I was immersed in the 
divine wash-tube: pounded by 
the dolly-stick of His anger !"). 
Ii succeeds, that is. exactly 
where English versions of Peer 
Grnt have succeeded. To our 
ears that bouncy metre means 
fun ; and it hits a rock when it 
comes to the vast Isaiah-like 
tirades of the central character. 
The rhythm persists, comedy is 
well and truly obliterated, but 
meaning is apt to evaporate into 
high-minded hot air. 

The most successful staging 
of an Ibsen poem I ever saw 
was a Canadian version of Peer 
Gynt, played on wo step- 
ladders and a nlank. Ralph 
Kohai’s set for this show goes 

to the other extreme, with a 
snowbound stage, crocked with 
streams of ice, rearing up into 
jagged hillocks, and affording 
the prospect of a distant peak 
across the fjord. Spectacular 
at first sight, it turns out to be 
noisy underfoot, and holds no 
surprises in reserve for the 
final scene in the “ice church ” 
f though the concluding ava¬ 
lanche is well managed by 
David Hersey’s lighting). It 
seems more to cramp the actors’ 
movement than to liberate the 
Spectator’s imagination. 

A production such as this 
ought to be an occasion for 
revaluing a masterpiece. I 
have dwelt on its physical 
details because no particular 
attitude towards the work 
emerges. Brand is a gigantic 
debate on the theme of com¬ 
promise versus personal mis¬ 
sion. Ibsen demolishes the 
forces of compromise with con¬ 
temptuous scorn, but his saintly 
hero, advancing ruthlessly to 
the peak under the banner of 
“ All or Nothing", sacrifices 
his wife, child, and his flock 
to a crusade that finally proves 
a false vision. Shaw compared 
him to Don Quixote. That is 
nnc approach. Patrick 
McGoohan’s bartling pastor in 

Annie, the poor girl who struck it rich 

fitsacruel, wtW,bsrtorta,poeOc nim,BKe«!wtfls reveSattoos 
that arcs3jncstake«5e?K3isjtijsciOf WlSIfcamSakelntHeJr 
mystical power - V,a.‘er, evening O^iird Can^gs festival 

Netting Hill Gate727 6705 DOtiMfiPtisewinUBr 
gjRQg Two Weeks enfy! 

Peter Gennaro made bis last, 
and first, visit to London to 
help cure the ’flu. He choreo¬ 
graphed a commecial entitled 
Cold Digggers of 1969, using the 
music of “ Button up your 
overcoat” to persuade the pub¬ 
lic to swallow tablets to keep 
the virus of the time at bay. 
The reason for Mr Gennaro’s 
return, Annie, is unlikely to 
require such television sup- 
port. 

Martin Charnin's musical is 
a success before it is shown to 
tbe London critics next Wed¬ 
nesday after a week of previews 
at the Victoria Palace. It has 
played to capacity audiences at 
the Alvin Theatre on Broad¬ 
way for the_ past year; the 
recent Canadian opening drew' 
similar queues at the box- 
office ; and London will be 
reckoned a particularly chur¬ 
lish, not to say heartless, city 
if it does not follow suit and 
take Little Orphan Annie, now 
fleshed out with songs and 
dances, to jrs collective bosom. 

Chamin is a professional 
and Annie is a conspicuously 
professional musical. Nothing 
is left to chance and so for the 
first weeks of the London run 
Broadways Annie, Andrea 
McArdle. comes to Victoria 
and so does Annie’s New York 
dance. director, Peter Gennaro. 
Cbarnin and Gennaro first met 
on IVest Side Story, where 
Chamin led_ that historic 
attack on the law, “ Gee. 
Officer Krupke ", and Gennaro 
was co-choreographer. Gennaro 
did not become involved in 
Annie until after its try-our at 
the Goodspeed Opera House in 
Connecticut, where a number 
of American musicals over the 
past decade have first seen the 
footlights. 

“It was about that time 
Mike Nichols became in¬ 
terested in the show. He in¬ 
vited me in and I hesitated for 
a moment because I was res¬ 
ident producer at Radio City 
Music Hall. Indeed I had to 
leave _ Annie for a break at 
Washington because of my con- 
tract at City, bur it wa« 
already a hit before it went to 
Broadway. There were never 
any doubts. 

“ I remember that before v.e 
opened U’c.*r Side we ?11 knew 
that it was a bit rough, to we 
were nervous. But with .lnsio 
there were no such fears. Like 
Fiddler pn the Roof it was 
designed to touch the audience 
in the heart, and once the 
heart has been moved then it's 
a short cut to the eyes and 
hands. Every time I’ve watched 
Annie on Broadway there ha> 

St Johns to have 
its own festival 
This year is the 250th anniver¬ 
sary of St John's, Smith Squsrc. 
To mark the occasion, a festi¬ 
val is being held between June 
20 and June 30. Follow in? a 
Service of Celebration, there 
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The Victoria Palace with Peter Gennaro and orphans' cots 

been a standing ovation. It is 
the simplicity of the show that 
does it: the heartstrings are 
always being tugged and they 
always respond.” 

The simplicity is only sur¬ 
face deep. Chamin has been 
careful to keep his team by his 
side and net Jet the franchise 
fall into other hands. The back 
•itrceis of Birmingham may 
have been asked to proride 
another dog Sandy, a fellow 
orphan whom Annie befriends, 
but in most respects the team 
remains the same and after the 
London opening Cbarnin and 
Gennaro go off to San Fran¬ 
cisco to open Annie on the 
West Coast before they return 
m London to work on rhe 
musical version of Jack Rosen- 
iKiI'n Scr Mitzvak Bor. 

Mr. .t_of the choreograph'.’ 
involve- the inmates nr 

Mi-s Hannia.ui'* mphaa,ijo. 
which is ruled with j rod ..f 
iron and o hoi tie of beer hoc. 
i.’e-inning step- for a sei.iet of 
moppets i# rather different 
from working out rhe routine* 
f='=i’ the professionals at Radio 
City. 

" Tiie London casting was 
basically done by Martin Char- 

i li he 11 evening perform¬ 
ance-.. Artist’.’ taking part 
include Gidnn Kroner. Scsto 
r=ru5Z2ptini, Jarre-, Ccitny, L’.i 
Gi-andc Ecurie ei la ChambVc du 
Ray. rhe Philip Jones Brass 
Enwmbie. and the Orchestra of 
Sc John"-'. Smith Square. A -.vide 
'.\triery of fringe events is al-,o 
being presented; among them 
poetry-read in.g>. performance-' 
oh die portico by the The«me uf 

nin but wpe agreed from die 
start that we wanted no ‘ show 
big' children. The girls had to 
look as though they came from 
an orphanage and I wanted 
to make the routines appear as 
simple as possible. The aim in 
all the dances was to give rhe 
impression that anyone, how¬ 
ever young, could do these 
movements. In fact I have to 
change tbe steps to fit the 
capabilities of the girls. 
Because of the strict United 
Kingdom rules on the number 
of hours child actors can 
appear on stage we're working 
with two casts and rehearsing 
a further two. You find our 
what each girl can do and 
adapt accordingly.” 

What was Mr Gennaro doing 
v.hen he was the age of the 
Annie orphans ? “ Dancing, but 
nut professionally. I w»« 
brought up in New Orleans of 
Sicilian parents and Orleans is 
J4/2 Ciiy. You grow up with 
rhythm in your bones, but I 
didn’t study dance formally 
until I left rile army. I was 
Riven a grant and I went off to 
Katherine Durham's school 
and attended every possible 
class. An hour of Haitian 
dance, an hour of Spanish. 

Puppets, and a “ Postscript” at 
10.30 pm each evening. 

The festival affords Sc John’s 
—which receives no regular 
government subsidy—a much- 
needed opportunity to realize a 
profit, through its own artistic 
efforts, to safeguard its future 
us a roncert hall. This essen¬ 
tially includes a permanent box- 
office. It is widely recognized 
thut the absence"nE advance 

another of American. That 
lasted for a year and a half 
and at the end of the period I 
joined the corps of the San 
Carlo Opera Company, the one 
based in Chicago not Naples.” 

Peter Gennaro claims, none 
too convincingly, that he has 
hung his own dancing shoes 
up. “ A couple of years ago 1 
did supper dub solo at the 
Grand Frtiade in New York and 
at the end of a fortnight I had 
lost 101b—I was almost back to 
my high school weight. You 
can’t keep that up. I’ve part¬ 
nered the best, indhtding Gwen 
Verdun and Chita Rivera, who 
is probably the most dynamic 
dancer I have ever worked 
.with. But you want to bow out 
when they still like you and 
while you still have time 
to watch others collect the 
applause. 

*■ My son Michael has just 
opened in Julius Caesar at the 
Brooklyn Academy. He was 
only playing the slave of 
Brutus, but the Sew York 
Times critic gave him the one 
favourable ’ mention in tbe 
whole cast. So there’s" hope 
there." 

John Higgins 

booking facilities is the great¬ 
est single disadvantage of the 
organization—a disadvantage to 
the artists, the public, die 
management. On May 22, there¬ 
fore, a box-office opens in the 
vaulted space beneath the north 
portico. This inauguration coin¬ 
cides with tbe opening of book¬ 
ing for the festival. The tele¬ 
phone number will be 01-222 
3061. 

When every detail 
rings true 
Las Hermann 
Sadler’s Wells 

John Percival 

Photograph by Donald Cooper 

Micbael Elliott’s Theatre 39 
version was another. In the 
present production Michael 
Bryant ascends the icy path 
with hoarse-voiced intensity, 
bewigged like the young Ibsen, 
but conveying very little oF 
Brand’s spiritual turmoil or ot 
his mesmeric authority over his 
followers (his Lenin in State of 
Repoiutzon suffered tbe same 
deficiency). 

We are left with the 
externals, and thus at the 
mercy of everything that still 
repels people in Ibsen—the 
naive symbolism, intellectual 
fog, and maudlin sadism like 
the protracted grief of tbe 
bereaved Agnes, which not even 
Lynn Farlei^i is able to rescue 
from the world of the Victorian 
parlour songbook. There are 
excellent performances by 
Gawn Grainger and Nicholas 
Selby as village notables, and 
a fine study in tight-fisted 
senility by Patience Collier as 
Brand’s " mother. Robert 
Stephens, not for the first time, 
humanizes an Ibsen monster in 
his warm, diplomatically plaus¬ 
ible, and extremely funny 
performance of the Mayor, 
revealed only at the last pos¬ 
sible moment as a political rat. 
He, at least, is not to be missed. 

To say positively that some¬ 
thing cannot be done is always 
risky, buz it seems to me at 
least highly unlikely that any¬ 
one will find a new way of 
playing the heroine in Las 
Hermanns. Lorca’s play, on 
which the ballet is based, and 
MacMillan’s choreography 
between them have set her in 
a rigid mould. All that varies 
from one interpretation to 
another is the degree of inten¬ 
sity with which the prescribed 
emotions are projected. 

In Britain, the role is closely 
associated with Lynn Seymour, 
but those of us lucky enough 
to have seen Marcia Baydee. 
(for whom it was-created) have 
a second mark against which 
to measure aH-comers. Dancing 
it for tbe first time at Sadler's 
WeUs on Tuesday, Galina 
Samsova showed herself their 
equal. 

In tbe nervous anxiety with 
which this unattractive, 
withered young woman awaits 
her intended f iance, every detail- 
rings true. Equally so in the 
second scene when, while the 
rest of the hermetic household 
is supposedly asleep, she half 
submits to Sis crude. courtship, 
both fascinated and horrified by 
bis Iusl 

If there is one moment she 
makes particularly her own, it 

LPO/Barenboim 
Festival Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
The Spirit of England was to 
have been in evidence at the 
Festival Hall on Tuesday; its 
failure to materialize, perhaps 
symptomatically because of re¬ 
hearsal difficulties, left ns with 
a rather ordinary-looking 
Brahms programme. 

Disappointment at not hear¬ 
ing Elgar’s cantata was muted 
by the lack of ordinariness in 
the performances. Daniel Baren¬ 
boim, who conducted, seemed to 
leave his stamp equally on the 
concerto (No 2 for piano) and 
the symphony (No 1). We had 
performances that were almost 
infinitely flexible in detail yet 
seamlessly welded into unity. 

In the' concerto’s spacious 
first movement neither he nor 
Jean-Beraard Pommier, the 
soloist, had any qualms about 
making tile most of its expan¬ 
siveness or of its expressive¬ 
ness: tiie tone was set in the 
dreamily romantic opening 
horn phrase and taken up 
abundantly in Mr Pommier’s 
rich and deliberate reading of 
the page of piano solo that fol¬ 
lows. It was carried yet fur¬ 
ther in tiie taut and finely 
moulded string line 'in the 
second-subject matter and the 

is the little solo at the end, 
while her youngest sister is 
creeping upstairs to suicide. The 
inherent lightness of Samsova's 
jump, notable even here where 
the choreography does not 
require her to go high, gives 
her despair a hauntingjy Hnsell- 
conscions, almost disembodied 
quality. 

The rest of the cast is not 
quite as rightly knit as las't 
week’s. Christine Aitken’s por¬ 
trait, of tiie youngest sister has 
the sly sexuality but not quire 
the cat-wida-the-cream smugness. 
Lois Strike gives rhe jealous 
sister an angry dryness but has 
not the gift or hiding the tech¬ 
nique of her. steps in the 
emotion they convey. 

On the other hand, Alain 
Dubreuil makes the solitary 
man, intruding into this house 
of women, seem actually to drip 
lasciviousness. Jeanetra Lau¬ 
rence transforms herself cre¬ 
dibly into a raddled crone as 
the mother, and the other two 
sisters, constantly whispering 
together behind their hands as 
they shuffle in the background, 
are given ao involuted tense¬ 
ness by Susan Burton and Petal 
Miller. 

Taking its cue from Lorca * 
tide, - The House of Bernardo 
Alba. Nicholas Georgiadis's 
almost operatic structure 
rightly dominates and hems in 
the action. But I for one have 
never been able to work out 
tbe geography of rhe place ; us 
architecture is less convincing 
than its atmosphere. 

leisured, poised shaping of the 
dialogue material on the piano's 
main entry. 

I have heard the Scherzo 
more weightily, more energetic¬ 
ally done ; Mr Pommier stressed 
rarher its contemplative side. 
Again in the Adagio, where tbe 
cello solo was tenderly played, 
the whole was seamless, how¬ 
ever the texture might alter: 
the lines were long, the playing 
rapt and concentrated. Mr Pom- 
mier, at once sturdy and 
ruminative here, produced 
graceful rhythms and bubbling 
semiquavers in tbe Finale even 
if once or twice die music tested 
his techniqu&. 

In the symphony admiration 
was compelled by the com¬ 
bination, Furtwangler-like, of 
generous expression and struc¬ 
tural force. There is no classi¬ 
cal austerity to Mr Barenboim's 
Brahms. In the first movement, 
where wind solos were beauti¬ 
fully brought out (beautifully 
played, too), one remarkable 
feature was the big; long 
acceleration at the end of the 
development, leading thrill- 
ingly with huge momentum into 
the recapitulation; and there 
were analogous things in the 
Finale, where the ending, 
though its timing fell little 
short of, extravagance, had un¬ 
common dramatic force. The 
LPO played at their best for Mr 
Barenboim. 

RLPO /Rattle 
Liverpool 

Paul Griffiths 
When I was last in Liverpool, a 
couple of seasons ago, Paul 
Tortelier was there to give a 
performance of the Elgar cello 
concerto. We coincided again 
mi Tuesday evening, when the 
concerto was Dvorak’s, _ the 
aadience just as enthusiastic in 
their welcome (for him, to be 
sure) and the playing no less 
impassioned. But that almost 
goes without saying, for Mr 
Tortelier would noc= be Mr 
Tortelier if be did not'produce 
a singing line of urgent expres¬ 
sive character: More remark¬ 
able was the closeness of tiie 
rapport he established with the 
orchestra, and this revealed it¬ 
self on numerous occasions 
when he adjusted his phrasing 
to that of an orchestral soloist, 
seeming genuinely exerted by 
what he had just heard. 

The Royal Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic had been heard alone 
before the concerto in\Haydn’s 
Symphony No 60 II .distratta, 
directed by their new associate 
conductor, Simon Rattle. What 
was most clear from this per¬ 
formance was the discipline 

Dexterity at the Met ■ 
Tannhauser, much acclaimed in 
last December’s new produc¬ 
tion, opens the Metropolitan 
Opera season on September 18. 
Tne following night Benjamin 
Britten’s Billy Budd wiU be seen 
for the first time at die house 
directed by John Dexter and 
conducted by Raymond Lep¬ 
pard. Rachard Stilwell sings the 
title role aad Peter Pears is 
Captain Vere, the role be 

which Mr Rattle has achieved 
in the string playing. Fresh and 
neatly figured, that was an 
account to bring out all the wit 
in one of Haydn’s oddest sym¬ 
phonies, though, the brass, when 
playing loudly, were sometimes 

■ uncouth enough to spoil the 
feeling of cheerful and civilized 
humour. 

In the second half of this 
oddly assorted but curiously 
successful programme there was 
Bartok’s Miraculous Mandarin 
suite, and a new piece commis¬ 
sioned from Elisabeth Lutyens, 
RondeL This was a grim little 
monument, lasting under a 
quarter of an hour but contain¬ 
ing much, to raise the spirits 
and then cast them suddenly 
into gloom. 

The repeated gloom comes 
about largely because of the 
refrain, a sombre chord calling 
all to rest Separated and 
quenched by its occurrences are 
all sorts of crisply imagined 
orchestral ideas, their variety, 
however, subsumed to aural 
coherence. Tbe scheme is a 
dangerous one, apt to generane 
music which stops and goes and 
loses momentum, but here in¬ 
tention was well -managed For 
that the composer, must share 
praise with Mr Rattle , and his 
pteyers. 

created at the world premiere 
at Covent Garden, in 1SS1. 

John Dexter will also direct 
three of the other new produc¬ 
tions in tire season. The 
Bartered Bride. opens on 
October 25 with, a new transla¬ 
tion by Tony Harrison, who 
provided the text for two Dex¬ 
ter productions at the National 
Theatre, I7ie Misanthrope and 
Phedre Britanmce. James 
Levine conducts 

The National Gallery 
Special Exhibition oF " 

Paolo Veronese’s 

The Family of 
Darius 
Defore Alexander 

Until 14th May 

Admission Free • 
Weekdays ioam to 6 pm 

Sundays 2 pm to 6pm • 
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OPERA AND BALLET Fashion 
by Prudence Glynn 

1-Hslterneck or Backtab Bn: This is - 
highly adaptable addition to a bra 
wardrobe, because it is made tn be worn 
in a variety of ways—iadternock, 
backless, strapless (with the straps 
crossed over the back lower down)—or - 
crossed over at tbe front, the straps 
lengthen, shorten and fasten to cleverly 
placed hooks all over the place. It would 
deal with tbe problems set by almost any 
evening dress. From Rose Lewis, 
£18.50, in beige, black or white. Jonathan 
Miller tee shirt £5 in assorted colours 
from. Rack hams of Birmingham and 
D-H. Evans.-• ■ 

2i Boatncck Bra: For those tee shirts and 
dresses with a high wide neckline, where 
the straps need to be without bulges and 
stay firmly in position. This is a very 
reasonably priced answer from Marks 
and Spencer—underwired, front 
fasrening,-scamless, so that it will nor 
show beneath tight fitting Jumpers and 
tee shirts. £2.25 in white nr black from 
Marks and Spencer major stores. 
Tee shirt from Jonathan Miller, £2.25. 
assorted colours, from Rackbams oi 
Birmingham and Asparagus of Hampstead. 

ABC 1 » a. Sh/n«bmyAvo. BS« 8861 

1 STHHPCOOPBYB CI*?L CAJ. Wfc- * 

1C THEATRE. 01-437 S£B6. 
JgU. mun. 3.0. Sat. S-Ofi^so 
WWGHT BLAKELY 

and Patricia HoyM In 
RLUMBNA - 

^ bar BdwnM <to FiUlmg 
Sed ■ by FRANCO ZSFFIRELLJ 
■■TAX THIUMPIl ■■ E. Njw. ‘VAN 
ST TO TREASURE ” D- Miner, 
AY IT FILL-THE LYRIC- FOffc A 
PROP YEARS ", S.T. 

Sun: 2.00. 5.10. 8.10. , __ 
2 SWTCWPY 2 iAAt. Wg. A-?®*!; 

2.00. 5.10. 8.10. Lae show Frt. & 

OUDFIW^OHB. 437 SQRI. BUIBWTb 
^TOAT OBSCUR5 OBJECT - OF 

• DESIRE iXi. 3.10. 4.20, 6.30. 8.<"5 
ACAOSHTY TWO. a*1 ®12Q. CM* 

iVorPtta1* THG LACK-MAKER (AA). 
PnrnTf.AO. 3.SU. 4.IS. HyfO- _ 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 BB19. Bnrto- 
JUK-Ts THH CSPIDEH 3OTATB0EM 
f A < - Pnws. S.OO. ..00. V.OO. ■ ■ 

- ARMY- ll?”-alen,:SHAo55v« ,<AAJ. 
5.10., B.4S. B.35. 

Too many people assume that fine craftsmanship died out at least a hundred years 
ago. This clock by Roger Doyle disproves that assumption at a stroke. Made of 

perspex and silver, with the dragonfly of gold .with delicate steel wings; it looks like 
the reflection of a dragonfly imprisoned in a bead of water. It was In the Day and 

flight exhibition at the Victoria and Albert Museum as part of their Jubilee 
celebration last year, and the V & A has now bought it to add to tfcfeir collection, 
it will be on display there again this year as part of their Objects the Museum Collects 

exhibition, due to begin in May. -Roger Doyle’s jewelry can be bought,-and clocks 
commissioned from him at 44 Lexington St, London W1 (437 2838). 

, ’ Pholomortage by Trevor Sutton 

Specialist Shops 

flqso Lbwis. 40 Kfllghtshrldga. 235 
6885. Specializes in French mad* 
couture bras, up to D fittings, bras ana 
bikinis in C and D cup fittings. There 
Is a fitting service and a special service 
for masectorny patients. There Is ofej 
a vary wide choice of lingsrte in aii 
fittings. 

Iff Trousseau, 64 Blandford Si.. Baker 
SL, W.l. S35 9778. Wide range or 
lingerie, bikinis in C and DO cups, 
coraeby In finings A to DO. and 
specialize a in hand-made pure silk 
lingerie, made to measure. 

Bradley* of Knlghtabriilge. 83-65 
KnJghtrtridga. S.W.1. Sell lingerie, 
coraetry, swimwear. All items are avail¬ 
able by mall order (45pp).‘ They will 
altar their bras for a perfect fit. order 
special sizes, make swimming costumes 
to .measure in three or four .different 
styles, and make lingerie to measure. 

Rigby 6 Pel/er, 12 South Motion SL 
628 6708. A firm with the highest 
reputation, specializing In made-to- 
measure coraeby. They carry a range 
of continental beachwoer, with D and 
DD fitting bikinis, and stock bras sizes 
32 to 52. altered to fit perfectly. They 
also cater for maMCtoiny patients. 

The lady’s 
not 

for burning 
■ It wQI come as no surprise to friends 

and enemies to learn that since 7 
started onr first child 12 years ago 

my nether half has been unspanned by 
Spaxtzei, -unrestricted by rubber, - and un¬ 
locked by Lycra. In 1966 I decided (well 
I was springing out of everything anyway) 
that figure was a question of exercise, diet 
and above all posture. Somehow after the 
baby I just never got back into those 
strange garments called pantie girdles with 
which in my skimpy twenties I had sought 
to invert me pear-shaped ratio doled out 
to me b^r Nature. 

(Habit is a forceful thing and it takes 
a force to break it. Christian Dior always 
said that tbe only way to get a woman to 
change her dated style was to have a new 
man in her life. Less drastic, one could 
argue that it is only by dint of not getting 
your favourite newspaper for a month or 
by the necessities of conception that yon 
start on another track. 

In fact, by the time I -was ready for the 
embrace of Warners again it' was the 
Courreges era 'and tbe dresses were so 
firmly constructed that they were like a 
carapace; you could have been any shape 
underneath them, probably the reason that 
his look has never died in England. You 
did -need good legs, though, with those 
short skins, but on the whole again the 
English -can wear them, being heavy to the 
thigh and then tapering into quite 
thoroughbred pins. 

One day I must write a thesis on the 
different shapes of different nations— 
though what bothers -me is why? Why* 
should some people be struck down with 
lees so thin that they would occasion the 
comment of the immortal Beamy Hill that 
the last time be had seen a leg like that it 
had a message strapped to it. Why are 
some sway backed, heavybreasted, just 
plain fat; just plain thin ? Another day. 

Today we tackle the other because 
even if-there were more bosoms on casual 
display in the latest collections than there 
are frilly petticoats peeping on Oxford 
Street the simple fact is that 90 per cent-, 
of women need a bra for both aesthetic 
outline and for their own sense of pro- 

f priety. 
With fashion such a jungle of choice and 

prowlers able to pick out any one of a 
dozen necklines equally fashionable the 
animal to be fought off is the British habit 
of going straight to Marks and Spencer 
and buying (without trying ir on to see 
what it do.es for you) one bra. If they 
went into Marks and Spencer which has a 
superb range of undies—though how they 
thought we were going to keep up our 
stockings under our French knickers when 
St Michael bad not included suspender 
belts I know not—and bought six bras. T 
would have no quarrel. We would then be 

i less likely to see drooping straps, stout 
bulges under flimsy cottons, and arctic, 
white lights through a dress which the 
designer intended to be tmderpinningless. 

Fashion is your body is a phrase I have 
often preached on this page. Exercise, diet 
and posture were the right things to be 
tinnltipg of in view of -what clothes were 
to become. Bat the practicality is some way 
qff from the couture always, and so we 
suggest some helpful supports for all. 

.shapes. 

• 5. Tee Shirt Bra: A light cool 
1 bra, stretch fabrics for 
; everything so that it is ideally 
: comfortable for leaping around 
in (for the small busted only !). 

jj £925 from Dior in white, black 
I- and beige it is also a great 
![ status symbol bra—it has Dior 
1! written all over it, literally. 

From Fenwicks of Bond St, 
where there is a Bras and 
Briefs section downstairs for 
their younger customers, 
and a Lingerie department 
upstairs for more traditional 
and supportive corserry. 
Tee shirt from Johnathan 
Miller from Rackfaams of 
Birmingham. 

6. Plunge Bra: light-weight 
bra, unpadded, in fine lace, 
with underwiring, about £2.99 
by Gossard from major stores. 
In white, black, skin tone brown 
and navy. This is a well- 
shaped basic bra for a common 
neckline difficulty. Gossard 
do a rather firmer plunge 
Wonder bra which goes up to 
38C for about £425 with 
padding. 
Pink tee shirt from Peter 
Robinson Top Shop £L99. 

Illustrations by Angela Landels 

CARDIN 
le nouveau parfmidepiene caidin 

Norsk Stalpress at the Rosenthal Studio-House. 

yi Tiki, designed by Tias Eckhoff. 
a more formal slender variation 

rim ,of cutlery by Norsk Stalpress. 
pivl Norway. . 
**** in -fs/8 stainless steel satin 

finish this dishwasher proof range is ideal for-outdoprs and 
casual entertaining. - ( ± 

The 6 piece place setting retails at £7.95 ,7-. \c-/\ 
(dinner knife, fork.spocn and dessert 
knife, fork arid spoon) plus a free teaspoon —i———:——- 

for esetiplace.setting purchased StudlO“HOUS0 

Rosenthal Studio-Housa Limited 
102 Brampton Road., London SW31 JJ, j etepjione01-534 0664. . 

Opon !.t>m $ arr. to 6 pm Men Sal sno w?o A-i —-ajar crodil.oa.TJs welcomed. 
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Jairos Jiri: saviour for the blind. 

The guerrilla 
war that could 

stop this 
one-man crusade 

When weighed in the balances, 
not many of us can be judged 
to have left the world a better 
place than we found it- A few 
writers, artists, musicians, and 
scholars; some teachers; some 
tiery geniuses; some ordinary 
men and women who brighten 
the hard way of the world for 
others. A distinguished mem¬ 
ber of this last noble army has 
just arrived in Britain. He is an 
elderly black Rhodesian, who 
has done more practical good 
for his countrymen and women 
than the whole race of politi¬ 
cians. His name is Jairos Jiri. 
Be is the pioneer of treatment 
and rehabilitation for black 
Rhodesians who are blind, deaf, 
or otherwise disabled. Before 
him there was nothing. Today 
he has 10 centres training 1,200 
people to look after themselves, 
and a queue of . 1,500 waiting to 
be trained. He has lighted a 
lamp for those Rhodesians born 
under a double shadow: being 
blind or crippled, and also being 
black. 

Jairos Jiri was the son of 
the Chief of one of the ancient 
and influential tribes of Cen¬ 
tral Africa. At the age of six 
he was herding his fathers 
cattle. Illness prevented him 
from going to school. During 
the last war he served as a 
steward in an RAF mess near 
Bulawayo. There he learnt 
about the work of St Dunstan’s 
for those blinded by war, and 
the thought occurred to him 
that the same sort of care could 
help black civilians to find a 
place in society. Working in a 
bottle store in Bulawayo after 
the war, he was horrified to see 
the blind beggars in the streets, 
with nobody_tQ look after them. 

So, still illiterate, with no 
money, he started a one-man 
crusade. At first he tried to 
send his blind brothers home 
to their families. But as the 
extended tribal families be¬ 
came less closely knit, there 
was often nobody at borne will¬ 
ing to look after them. So he 
decided that they would have 
to be taught to stand on their 
own feet. With a few friends 
and after a long struggle he 
founded the first African 

charity to care for Africans. It 
has prospered greatly with sup¬ 
port from our Department of 
Overseas Development, and pub¬ 
lic and private charities from 
all over the world. 

Jairos Jiri has been deco¬ 
rated bv the Queen, received 
by the Pope, given an honorary 
degree by the University of 
Rhodesia, and made the first 
black freeman of Bulawayo. 
From Uratali to Victoria Falls, 
and from Salisbury to Gwanda 
the blind are being taught use¬ 
ful work, the crippled are 
trained in everything from 
agriculture tD tailoring, and all 
are helped to make their own 
lives. 

Looking for 
money 

in Europe 

This work is now threatened 
by the guerrilla war, which has 
cut off its principal income. 
This used to come from collec¬ 
tions in rural beer balls, now 
closed because of the emer¬ 
gency, and from selling handi 
crafts to tourists, who are 
avoiding Rhodesia. The war is 
also creating more cripples who 
need help. The association will 
make a loss of at least 170,000 
dollars this year. So Jairos Jiri 
has come to Europe to find 
money to tide his work over the 
next three years, by when he 
hopes conditions will have re¬ 
turned nearer to normal. 

If he fails, the work of the 
past 30 years will have to be 
closed down. Jairos Jiri says: 
“I am not interested in poli¬ 
tics. The peasant in the middle 
of the fighting does not have 
an idea of wbat it is all about. 
I have come to put it across 
to the British that they have 
a moral responsibility for the 
distress of their most unfortu¬ 
nate children in Rhodesia.” The 
most important non-political 
African in Rhodesia is one of 
those rare ones who come down 
on the side of their brothers in 
the scales of life. 

Philip Howard 

TheNF 
success story 
starts here? 

Is the National Front winning the 
loyalty of young people ? 

New Society asked a cross section 
of teenagers in the Shoreditch area — 
where the Front is particularly active - 
about their attitudes to the NF, racial¬ 
ism, politics and life generally. 

One In four were found to be 
active NF supporters or Front sympa¬ 
thisers. As many were very hostile. 

We've built up an Identikit picture 
of the young committed NF supporter, 
which probably fits many youngsters 
throughout the country. They're going 
to have a real influence on life in our 
Inner-city areas. 

If you care about the future of 
Britain, read the findings of this im¬ 
portant survey. In New Society today. 
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Ronald Butt 

Could the Con-Libs undo the Budget? 
The Conservative Party has 
been suffering a certain moral 
(and political} torment over 
how far it should go, in con¬ 
junction with the Liberals, in 
trying to force further income 
tax cuts on the Government. 

What should a responsible 
opposition do when just pos¬ 
sibly it has the chance of forc¬ 
ing the tax-cutting part of its 
policy on the Government but 
is not able to oblige the Chan¬ 
cellor to compensate by either 
raising other taxes or cutting 
public spending—rile other 
half of the Tory strategy ? 

Yesterday the Shadow Cabi¬ 
net (whose opinions, including 
chose of its own Treasury team, 
have been mare or less 
divided} discussed the pro¬ 
blem, and the outcome will, no 
doubt, be indicated by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe when he speaks 
in the Commons on die Fin¬ 
ance Bill this afternoon. 

The argument has had some¬ 
thing of the complexity of a 
theological disputation. The 
question of what constitutes 
responsible opposition is, in 
any case, one that grips the 
Tories instinctively much more 
than Labour. 

For although the Labour 
leadership seeks to behave 
responsibly in office (being un¬ 
willing in practice to accept 
the social and national conse¬ 
quences of its own party’s un¬ 
bridled political urges) even 
leading Labour politicians 
quickly run wild again in 
opposition when they no longer 
have the constraints of respon¬ 
sible office, and are faced with 
the pressures from their own 
party as it remembers that 
(after all) Labour is supposed 
to be motivated by a desire for 
fundamental change in die 
social and political structure. 

The Tories, however, both in 
opposition and power, want to 
make the existing structure 
work, and they cannot afford 
conduct that might damage it. 
What is more, they now feel 
themselves to be in sight of 
power. They cannot, therefore, 
afford the same sort of tactics 
as Mr Pardoe, who is uncon¬ 
strained by such considera¬ 
tions. 

Now, of course, the Tories 
realize that there is only a 
slight chance anyway that die 
Liberals can foist any funda¬ 
mental tax-cuts on Mr Healey. 
A Tory-Liberal voting alliance 
alone would not have the num¬ 
bers necessary to achieve this. 
Support from the Nationalists 
would be needed and this 
raises a further question. 

The tax change that the 
Tories could most easily press 
home without too seriously 
infringing their own Budget 
judgment would be a cut in the 
top rate of income tax, both 
because it would cost so little 
and because lower taxation for 
M^h achievers is one of their 
chief recipes for economic 
recovery. 

Further, they suspect that it 

is the one change on which Mr 
Healey would actually like them 
to defeat him. Both tbe Chan¬ 
cellor and Mr Harold Lever 
share the Tory opinion that rap 
tax rates are dangerously high, 
but. Labour egalitarianism 
being wh*at it is, the Govern¬ 
ment feels unable to take the 
initiative to do anything about 
it. 

What better then, for Mr 
Healey, than that the Tories 
should do the job for him. and 
enable him to attack them as 
the rich man’s parry for doing 
ir? So, although reducing the 
83 per cent rax rate would, 
perhaps, be dfe easiest change 
to get away with so far as the 
Government is concerned, ir is 
the one which would be most 
likely to harm the Tories if 
they could not do the same 
lower down the tax scale. 

But in any case, even if Mr 
HeaJey were to accept the 
accomplished fact, that would 
not get the fact accomplished. 
For this, Nationalist support 
would be needed, and to the 
extent . ttfat ‘ the Scottish 
Nationalists have any coherent 

ideology, apart from national¬ 
ism, it is more left than right: 
hence their “tartan socialist1* 
label. It is doubtful, therefore, 
whether they would support a 
cut in the cop tax rate. 

As for the Ulster Unionists, 
they are almost certain to be 
represented by Mr Enoch 
Powell on the Finance Bill’s 
standing committee, and the 
Conservatives suspect that Mr 
Powell will take the purist's 
view that public borrowing 
must not be increased by 
further tax cuts. 

Not that there is likely to 
be much hope anyway of any 
substantial changes during the 
Bill’s standing committee stage 
in view of the tight balance of 
membership. Any major 
changes would have to happen 
during the three days when tbe 
BiM is in committee of the 
wfcble House, when the Tories 
might just be able to force 
some income tax changes on the 
Government. 

Which brings us back to tbe 
broader question: can the 

.Tories responsibly try to force 
lower taxation on the Chancel¬ 

lor when they know that he may 
not be wiilKag to rat public 
spending, or to put up VAT, to 
pay for it ? 

To cut the top rate alone is 
politically difficult: something 
would have to be done for 
middle management by reduc¬ 
ing _ rise standard rate by lp 
(which' would now cost some' 
£370m} at least or preferably 2p. 
But to add £740m to the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
would be economically irrespon¬ 
sible in she eyes of aH Tories, 
whatever the position they take 
about Finance Bill tactics. 

The cautious, school in tbe 
present argument therefore con¬ 
cludes that the Tories must do 
nothing that- might lead to an 
increase in public borrowing, 
which would have, serious infla¬ 
tionary consequences, lead to 
higher imports, put op interest 
rates and strike at business con¬ 
fidence. 

Therefore, on tins argument, 
the right tactic are tor the 
Tories to argue the case for 
lower taxation, but to make sure 
they do not win the divisions 
that might force it on a Govern¬ 

ment unwilling to make counter¬ 
balancing economies. 

Besides, runs the argument, 
if' the Tories did win, what 
benefit woufid there be for 
them ? The Government would 
get rise credit tor the lower 

- tax; the Tories would eventu- 
>_ ally get the odium which would 
! follow from the damage done 

by putting into practice any 
half their strategy by a Labour 
chancellor. And why do in 
opposition what you should do 
in power? 

It is a formidable case but 
some argue . differently. The 
Tories are tbe tax-catting party 
end in opposition it is not right 
for them to try to ■ carry tbe 
responsibilities of government. 
If they seem to fcsck the courage 
of their convictions, what are 
they in business for ? On this 
argument, a combined Tqry- 
Liberal-Nazionalist lax-cutting 
victory in the Commons would 
lay on the Chancellor die duty 
of either recouping revenue in 
other ways (putting up VAT), 
cutting ‘ public expenditure, 
resigning or ' going to the 
country. 
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Mrs Thatcher and Mr Steel: tax eats, but bow ? 

A majqr Conservative tax vic¬ 
tory would be made on the 
specific understanding that 
public borrowing must not be 
raised further. In would pass 
the ball to the Chancellor if he 
failed to reverse his defeat on 
the report stage of the Bill. 
But; of course, he almost cer¬ 
tainly could. 

The parliamentary statistics 
are such, that; unless there is 
an all-perry opposition combi¬ 
nation against the Government, 
the Budget cannot be seriously 
amended. This year, there will 
be no hope o£ a. RookeFWise 
element in the Labour Party 
supporting things the Tories 
want to do. 

One must not be misled by 
the alarms and excursions on 
the Lib-Lab front. -Mr Pardoe 
is huffing and puffing in search 
of the limelight to prove the 
Liberal influence' on Govern¬ 
ment. Treasury ministers issue 
warnings to the Liberals, and 
they, coo, are playing their 
appointed role in the Lib-Lab 
ritual.- 

Yet the Conservatives do have 
a real decision to make. It is 
a long time since the House of 
Commons actually had as oppo¬ 
sition majority-which could in 
theory be marshalled against 
the Government to refuse or 
reduce supply. If the Tories 
could produce proposals which 
enabled aH the opposition par¬ 
ties to join together, they could 
be bringing the House of Com¬ 
mons back to its ancient source 
of power, which has been for 
so long untapped. 

What they decide should be 
determined for the pocrirose of 
maximizing ih* opposition so 
far as this can be done in har¬ 
mony with Tory policy. 

The Tories, however, are 
also engaged in an exercise to 
establish their case with the 
public that cutting direct taxa¬ 
tion is fundamental to Britain's 
economic .recovery. In the 
Finance BUI, Mr Peter Tapsell, 
one of the Tory front-bench 
Treasury spokesmen, pointed 
out that whereas at the end of 
the war, the starting point for 
the top rate of income tax was 
£15,000 now. 32 years later, and 
after an inflation of 700 per 
cent, the highest rate tax band 
is only Just being raised from 
£21,000 to £23,000. and the 
same considerations apply 
through the other tax hands. 

Even Mr Callaghan accepts 
that people think that-.they pay 
too much tax. The question is 
whether the Conservatives can 
get the public to accept their 
diagnosis that tax-cutting with 
all that goes with it is die 
essence or economic recovery. 

Important though the debate 
about opposition responsibili¬ 
ties is, decisive though victories 
In the -Finance. Bill lobbies 
could conceivably be, the most 
important job for the Tories in 
the coming weeks is.to make 
the case for tax-cutting not just 
a means of buying votes but as 
fundamental to Britain’s 
economic future. 

A welcome to the Upper House 
New lords arrive thick and fast 
these days, but I am sure that 
we, the rank and file peerage, 
look forward to hearing our 
new noble colleague. Lord 
Soames, who joins us today. 

We had, at least, heard of 
him before he joined us, and 
Brussels’s loss is our gain. When 
we hear from him in the cham¬ 
ber, those authoritative and 
penetrating tones will wake us 
all up, which will be especially 
useful in the mid-afternoon. 

Luckily Lord Soames bas 
made speeches the world over, 
so that he is unlikely to make 
the mistake of some of his 
fellow debutants who have only 
just metamorphosed themselves 
from that other House of Par* 
liament, and seem never to have 
been anywhere else. 

After Paris and the Berlayg- 
mont, he will not copy Lord 
A ... or Lord L of . . who 
imagine they must still indulge 

in the dally rat-at-at-at of party 
political insult-swapping, which 
the House of Commons de¬ 
mands -of its inmates. (If only 
the BBC would broadcast more 
of the proceedings of the House 
oF Lords, there would be more 
chance that the public would 
forgive Ian Trethowan for cut¬ 
ting off their favourite pro¬ 
grammes in exchange for a 
daily dose of parliamentary 
groans and badinage.) 

If we in the Upper House 
deserve id exist at all, we must 
not only carry out our different 
parliamentary duties, but sound 
different and behave in a more 
dignified manner, and when 
partisan, partisan with ele¬ 
gance. Lord Soames will add to 
our gravitas quotient. 

Then some peers, particularly 
former academics, indulge in a 
constant flood of lectures (often 
from wads of notes as thick and 
a« apparently stuck together as 

dices of salami). No more incit¬ 
ing lecture hail can exist than 
Barry and Pugin’s, gilded 
masterpiece, but peers who read 
their speeches in funereal tones 
are not popular, and may end 
up talking only to themselves 
and Hansard. Their lordly 
students find they are needed 
elsewhere. 

On the other hand, those who 
make no preparation at all are 
sometimes even worse. _ Forty 
minutes of instant reminiscence 
(“As I said at the Common¬ 
wealth Conference in 1952^, 
connected only by the erraric- 
chread of thought of the 
Speaker on his feet, can achieve 
a rare degree of mental suffer¬ 
ing in the audience. 

Nevertheless, we are more in¬ 
dulgent of ramblers than lec¬ 
turers or becturers. Tbe essence 
of most peers’ contribution to 
public discussion is their past 
experience, not their present 

activity in the front line of 
party political warfare. 

The best Lords’ debate is dis¬ 
tilled and concentrated. 
Whether on a narrow point of 
a particular clause of the Scot 
land Bill at 11 pm or in a 
general debate, we shine when 
we provide a forum for the re¬ 
collection of political experience 
in tranquillity. So we humour 
an extempore a utobiographer, 
but we hate a fervent tub 
thumper, especially those well 
supplied with moral indigna¬ 
tion. 

The rules of procedure are 
matter of fact, but we have no 
Speaker, so we keep ourselves 
in control by the pressure of 
opinion. So avid students of 
the rule book are not welcome. 
Besides, most of the rules can 
be broken, provided else peer in 
question acts with dash, good 
humour and ruthlessness. 

Only those who do not try to 

play with the House most of the 
time are sent off the pitch when 
they make a mistake. This law 
applies -to ministers; those 
whom we like are forgiven 
almost any absurdity, to the 
point of acute indulgence while 
cocky martinets or lofty know- 
alls are barely endorsed. 

In short, the Commons bas a 
heady, sweaty, indoor atmos¬ 
phere like a cock fight or a 
wrestling match; we. in the 
Lords are more similar to a 
bowk championship on a put- 

"ting green. It is said that Dis¬ 
raeli, when asked about his 
translation to die House . of 
Lords, replied: “ Dead, lead ; 
but in the Elysian fields . I 
hope we are certainly more 
heavenly-minded than our coun¬ 
terparts at the other end of die 
Palace of Westminster. 

Most new members of the 
Commons want to. know ho-w to 
get to the top. Many newly 

created lords have already been 
there, so that those of them who 
bother to come share with those 
hereditaries which bother to 
come a vague desire to serve 
rather a precise ambition of 
triumph. 

Thus the best new peer is the 
one who adapts himself gently 
to all the different aspects of 
daily life in our lordships’ 
house. We 'love mavericks, hard 
workers, botanists, persistent 
harriers of bumbledom; those 
who want to make the House of 
Lords a.success; we hate people 
who sneak in to fulminate and 
then disappear, those who take 
titles and never attend and 
those who hold noisy informal 
discussion meetings in the 
library. 

Lord O’Hagan 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

THE TIMES DIARY/PHS 
Coming up to a 
hundred and 
still speculating 
Paul de Hevesv is 96. lives in 
Hove, is the brother of a cele¬ 
brated nuclear physicist who 
died 12 years ago, and is now 
writing a history of Europe. 

I hope that when he finishes 
it, and before his titarp memory 
begins to blur, he will settle 
down and write a memoir 
about hi* experiences in tbe 
diplomatic corps. If it is 
true, as he assures me it is, 
that he is the only surviving 
member of the imperial and 
royal diplomatic service of the 
Austro-Hungarian monarchy, 
the sooner he puts pen to paper 
the better. 

His later postings were as 
permanent Hungarian delegate 
to the League of Nations and 
the International Labour Office, 
hut his first one was to Lon¬ 
don, in 1909. His ambassador 
was Count Albert Mensdorff- 
Pouilly-Dietrich stein whose 
grandmother, a Coburg, was a 
half-sister of Queen Victoria's 
mother. 

Mr de Hevesy tells me that 
when King Edward VII, accom¬ 
panied by Queen Alexandra, 
attended a dinner at the em¬ 
bassy in Belgrave Square, he 
was presented to the king. “He 
shook hands with me and said 
the equivalent of ‘ How do you 
do ? ’ in my native Hungarian. 
His majesty was very fond of 
Austria-Hungary.’’ 

Even at 96, Mr de Hevesy 
delights in historical specula¬ 
tion, something for which the 
Great War provides him with 
plenty of scope. " It is legiri- 

Striking a lighter note in Ireland 

Mr Paul de Hevesy 

mate to wonder ”, he says, 
“ whether, had the king been 
alive in 1919, he might have 
availed himself of those con¬ 
stitutional processes (which are 
the enduring strength of the 
British monarchy* ro bring his 
mellow wisdom and moderating 
counsels to bear on the poli¬ 
ticians at the Peace Confer¬ 
ence, whose delegates were 
imbued with the mistaken 
notion that the dismemberment 
of Austria-Hungary would en¬ 
sure lasting peace 'in Europe. 

“ The world is not interested 
in the might-have-been. Euc it 
is at least arguable that, if the 
dual monarchy had nor been 
destroyed under the terms of 
the peace treaties of 1919. the 
Second World War might have 
been prevented.” 

The harassed organizers of the 
festival season now starting in 
Ireland might do well ro take 
a leaf out of Garret FitzGerald’s 
book as they struggle to cope 
with the problems caused by 
industrial troubles at Aer 
Lingus and in the telecommuni¬ 
cations field. 

Dr FitzGerald, leader of 
Ireland’s Fine Gael opposition 
party and a former Aer Lingus 
executive, arrived recently at 
Dublin airport to find one of 
the airline’s top brass checking 
bis baggage. 

After handing in his own 
suitcase Dr FitzGerald is re¬ 
ported to have told his erst¬ 
while colleague : “ Well_just 
think of it ... if I had stayed 
io' Aer Lingus, I could be 
where you are now.” 

The ’ organizers of the 74- 

festivals throughout the Repub¬ 
lic are finding it difficult to 
adopt such a light-hearted 
approach as they apply last- 
minute touches to their arrange¬ 
ments in the teeth of tbe two 
strikes. 

But, after looking in at the 
Dublin Arts Festival over the 
weekend, I was encouraged to 
find everyone carrying on 
regardless. 

This year’s festival, which 
runs until Sunday, bas chosen 
the dual theme of Dahlia, 
Medieval and Contemporary. 
Interestingly, one of the most 
popular lectures so far was the 
one on medieval permissiveness 
by Terry Dolan, Department of 
Old and Middle English, Uni¬ 
versity College, Dublin. Some 
30 people had to be turned 
away at the door, I gather. 

I»I S3Z Influenced by tele* 

vision, your honour,..5 . 
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At the seaside and in the pink 
Best wine in old bottles, they 
say. So what better place for 
the National Benevolent Fund 
for the Aged to hold a press 
conference yesterday than the 
well-stocked cellars at Ye Olde 
Cheshire Cheese in London. 
Especially as one of the guests 
of honour was a lively 93-year- 
old. George TUuiborn. the 
10,000th person to be given a 
free seaside holiday tin the 
OAP’s favourite Ilfracombe) by 
the fund. 

Let me tell you how lively he 
is. During the holiday, he said 
to his courier : “ Didn’t you say 
pink for a girl, blue for a’boy ? ” 
Yes, she replied. “Well, I’ve 
got pink sheets on my bed, 

but there’s no girl there”, said 
the saucy fellow. 

Lady Spencer-Church ill used 
to be the fund’s president. She 
has now been succeeded by her 
daughter, and Lady Soames was 
there yesterday to hear Jeremy 
Thorpe, the trustees’ chairman, 
talk about the fund’s expanding 
activities. 

1 overheard a jocular ex-, 
change between Mr Thorpe (in 
whose constituency Ilfracombe 
lies), and Winston S. Churchill, 
another trustee. “ I see you’re 
keeping the Tory landladies in 
pocket then”, said Mr 
Churchill. Raised eyebrows from 
Mr Thorpe. “ You do want them 
to vote Liberal, don’t you ? ” 
from Mr Churchill. A guffaw 
from Mr Thorpe. 

The Alliance’s 
saving grace 

A fair deal 
Psephologists will he intrigued 
by a recent council ejection in 
Moriarty, New Mexico, reported 
by Time magazine. The two 
candidates, Bill Berry and 
James Scbwebach tied with 99 
votes each and agreed to settle 
the contest with a hand o£ five-, 
card stud poker, instead;of-stag¬ 
ing an expensive re-ran. State 
District judge Edmund Kase DX 
shuffled and dealt, and Mr 
Berry became City. Councilman 
Berry. He drew a.pair of 'nines.' 

You cannot argue against the 
political credo of the Save Lon¬ 
don Alliance; it does pot have 
one. But whether such com¬ 
mendable neutrality Will be 
enough to coax .votes from the 
middle ground at next month’s 
London borough . elections, 
remains to. be seen. 

It Was this self same conser- 
' varion group which, three years 
ago, campaigned successfully to 
prevent the demolition or a 
large chunk of Trafalgar Square. 
Tt aims, it says, to moke London 

-once again a pleasant: place to 
.live, to reduce the present 
swollen bureaucracy and, above 
all, halt the destruction of fami¬ 
liar landmarks, whole streets, 
and indeed whole'communities. 

.Its candidates include Michael 
Fish, of’ shirr designing fame ; 
Lady Porritt, wife of the former 
New Zealand Governor General; 
and nearly- a hundred others, 
whose listed occupations range 
from child minder to silver mer¬ 
chant and from retired gunner 
to unmarried mother. 

Their distribution gives some 
weight to the idea that conser¬ 
vation is mainly .a middle class 
preoccupation; 38 in Westmin¬ 
ster, 17 in Fulham, 13 in Ken¬ 
sington and Chelsea- (excluding 
17 others disqualified because 
their, nomination papers were 
not. in order), .rune each in 
Ealing and Wandsworth, five In 
Hounslow, two-in-Camden,-and 
only-one each in Haringey, Lam¬ 
beth, Richmond and Waltham 
Forest: For would-be-defenders 

- 0(south, and .cast London it is 
tab ' late nominations have 
already dosed.- .. . .'- 
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J1METABLE FOR NAMIBIA ;f{3w 
:, 'K.'vbe. acceptance yesterday by 
^'■'. iiaKh Africa of the plain worked 
v i’.itf by the five western powers 

*."• * Ii»-' an internationally recog- 
y. "£jied “ independent Naimi bia has 
'•.VViturally been welcomed- - Dr 

• [.ji^ten sees, in the prospective 
-'riiied Nations supervision- of 

" ■''["ee.and fair elections for a con- 
^■.v ^tnent assembly leading to full 

.dependence by the end .of the 
"jvjar, a model and precedent .for 

!-.(jodesia that is closely analog- 
to the Anglo-American plan.. 

*v*.now remains for Swapo, the 
:‘;:iidoaalist party fighting on the 

- r"- nth era frontier, to accept the 
‘■•V-in- 

There is no reason why Swapo 
•’. ould not accept since the 

..L •stern group has evolved the 
■ , ?n in consultation with the 

i ^uth African Government and 
.T ; >apo leaders over many months, 
is' 1m in a ting in discussions in New 
:^irk in December. Since then, 

-v. ‘- wever, Swapo has interpolated 
. - demand that South Africa 

j ' auld agree that Walvis Bay be 
; >. rt of the new state, a demand 
'^-.;uth Africa rejects and the plan 
J.- -tiores: Mr Jamieson, the 

pudian Foreign Minister, told 
..yg: Assembly of the United 

'/Ninons yesterday thar the status 
': this - enclave, never juridically 
-.irt of the trust territory or 
nner German colony, must be 

'^'tded by direct negotiations 
' ./tween an independent Namibia 
■;:d South Africa. Nor has the 
-.. jrapo demand for the resiric- 

r.jn of the residual South African 
rces to a base in the south been 
ily met- • 

. " ;Both Swapo and the South 
.fricans have, however, come a 

-//.jig: way towards compromise in 
-e past year. Swapo has 

- : iriepted elections under United 
/ r jtions Invigilarion backed by 

’• \ peace-keeping force (whose 
.-. imposition has not yet been 
»: freed) notwithstanding the 

" sited - Nations’ earlier ill- 

advised recognition of Swapo 
« *•*« representative of 
the Namibian people. Swapo 
accepts that . South Africa 
will continue .to administer the 
territory during the interim .and 
its police will maintain law and 
order. It has abandoned its 
position that no fair .elections 

- could be held while any symbols 
of South African power were left 
in-the territory. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment has, on its side, abandoned 
its earlier plans first for an 

. extension of the bantustan 
system in South West Africa, 
and subsequently for the consti¬ 
tution based on ethnic representa¬ 
tion worked ouc at the Turnhalle 
conference. In the end. South 
Africa has reluctantly agreed to 
confine its troops to barracks, 
and to reduce them progressively 
to a nominal force of 1,500 dur¬ 
ing the United Nations period of 
supervision. 

Events have moved both sides 
from their irreconcilable posi¬ 
tions. The South Africans, having 
decided that the trust territory 
must be decolonized, realize that 
a regime which the world re-: 
fused to recognize (as it has not 
recognized Transkei) would 
perpetuate guerrilla war along 
the frontier with‘Angola. This 
would indefinitely tie up a large 
South African force, and under- 
mine South Africa's .position 
with the West, which might even¬ 
tually have to accept: United 
Nations pressures for sanctions. 

Swapo seems convinced that, 
backed by the Russians and 
Cubans, it could eventually wear 
South Africa down, but it has 
seen that the result might-well 
be .inconclusive, and its control 
over the whole area, as opposed 
to Ovamboland alone, indefi¬ 
nitely deferred.- In the western 
plan it achieves some clear elec¬ 
toral advantages. The plan' estab¬ 
lishes the United Nations 
presence, and the United 

Nations has always " backed 
Swapo; so, to the voters, the 
United Nations presence.can be 
presented as a Swapo victory. 
The withdrawal of South -African 
troops can be claimed as the 

' winning of Swapo’s warlike ob¬ 
jectives, with . the implication 
that Swapo is as inevitably the 
incoming rulers as Frelimo in 
Mozambique. 

Even if Swapo accepts the plan, 
however, the difficulties are 
great. It was drawn up some time 
ago. By now the timetable, suc¬ 
cessively providing for a super¬ 
vised ceasefire, withdrawal of 
South African and Swapo forces, 
the establishment of the United 
Nations.*1 Transition Group" co-‘ 
operating with the South African 
Administrator, the release of 
detainees, the rescinding of dis- 

' crimination, the supervision of a 
four-month election campaign 
devoid of intimidation, the hold¬ 
ing of elections, the installation 
of a constituent assembly and its 
formulation of a constitution to 
be accepted as the United 
Nations’ nunc dimittis—all this 
and other provisions must be tele- - 
scoped. On the plans, indepen¬ 
dence cannot in fact be achieved 
by December 31, 1978. Either the 
date must be postponed or the 
timetable changed. 

The possibilities of either side 
shouting. “ foul ” at any srage 
thus remains considerable. The 
western formula of “ free and 
fair” elections is hard to pin 
down to realities In African, con¬ 
ditions. But the alternative is 
continued war, terrorism, kidnap¬ 
ping, murder and mayhem. Every 
effort must therefore be made to 
carry this.difficult act of interna¬ 
tional peacemaking and recon¬ 
ciliation through to a broadly 
acceptable conclusion. A heavy 
initial responsibility rests on the 
Secretary General to choose the 
right men for the job. 

JQUAL OPPORTUNITIES ON THE BEAT 
then Parliament prassed the Sex 

^jfccrimination Act 1975, it saw 
‘ it to make distinct provision for 
/:je police service, which beads 
. ae very short list of categories 

” Beatified in the Act as “ special 
, ases”. But the main practical 
/fleet of this treatment was only 
■ o.m.ake it possible for female 

’ ; jfficers to wear uniforms with 
t&frk and enjoy different pen- 

. itiopirights. All discriminatory 
."..ttamenr in respect of recruit- 

. . toast-or duties, it was ordained, 
Md-to end. 

men, the proportion in the lower 
ranks that bear the brunt of 
patrolling on die streets must be 
higher still. As the chairman of 
the Scottish Police Federation, 
Detective Sergeant Fred Conner, 
said - yesterday, - many senior 
officers are reluctant to send 
women into possible danger. One 
force, Avon and Somerset, is 
considering setting np a separate 
women’s section again. 

Many policewomen would 
reject this unsolicited gallantry. 

respond to the varied and chal¬ 
lenging demands of modern 
peacekeeping, and throw an 
excessive burden on the men. 

That is not to say that the pro¬ 
portion is.already too. high. In the 
nature of things It is difficult to 
prove that the quality of service 
is being affected by this one 
factor when so many others are. 
involved. • The present govern¬ 
ment, committed as it is to non¬ 
discrimination, would be unlikely 

. As a. result, the ^gy; would claim they are to consider r change in the law 
ens police^depart- often'able to restore order in a' without dear evidence of harm. ite women 

Ms concentrating mainly on 
tic involving women and child- 

were dissolved, and women 
iistables sent out" on (he beat, 
y and night, on the same terms 
: their male colleagues. 
There were warnings at the 
Jte that this prospect would 
ter women from entering the 
lice at all in future. On the 
jtrary female recruitment has 
Sained buoyant. Wage rates 

-1 seem low to men can appear 
• y attractive to young women 
- bout family commitments, and 

: possibility of danger appar- 
jy does not daunt tb'em. A 

■ rter of all staff in English and 
. • "4sh forces are now women, 

ipared to 10.5 per cent in 
:£> Since women tend not to 

- ;-' in the service as long as 

violent quarrel by taking advan¬ 
tage of the scruples most men 
feel about attacking a woman,., 
without the implied challenge 
that the very presence of a.male 
officer can create. The growing 
pressure from male officers for 
controls on recruitment of 
women is not unconnected with 
fears that a growing proportion 
of female workers will have. the 
traditional effect of depressing 
wage levels. A satisfactory solu¬ 
tion to the. police pay dispute 
would do more to stem the wast¬ 
age of experienced male officers 
than any change in the rules for 
recruitment. Nevertheless, it is 
reasonable to suppose that too 
high a proportion of women in a 
force must affect its ability to- 

But the maintenance of public 
order is so essential a task that 
warnings such as Sergeant 
Conner's should be carefully 
regarded. Nor would the cause of 
equal opportunities be served by 
any attempt by government to 
give it a higher priority than 
public safety. The laws against 
discrimination, on grounds of sex 
will have been fully in effect for 
three years by the end of the 
year, and in its report this week 
the Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion promised that It would then 
be seeking amendments **to 
clarify and strengthen rhem ”. 
That might also be a convenient 
time, for looking again at the 
application of the Acts to the 
police service. 

The supremacy of 
Community law 
From Mrs Elizabeth Freeman 
Sir. The position in this country 
regarding. the supremacy <A Com¬ 
munity law is not os simple as 
Pnafe^Scr Hood-PhillLps (April 21} 
would have us believe. It is cer¬ 
tainly -debatable whether rr . is 
** good . British constitutional law n 
that our courts are bound to give firecedeaec to a later Act of Par- 
Lament which is inconsistent with 

Community law. Instead it can be 
argued "that so lone as Britain is 
a member of the EEC, we ere bound 
hv its tew, which provides fas the 
Sixnmcmba] case confirms), that, in 
the case of a conflict with national 
law; Community tew must prevail. 
Our conns must adhere to this doc¬ 
trine of supremacy rather than to 
the traditional view of lex posterior 
Acrobat priori because of the new 
legal order nf the Crmimmiiv which 
we have joined. Under this new 
legal order, certain Community Taws 
penetrate directly into the member 
states without any need for incor¬ 
poration, can be relied on by indi¬ 
viduals - and cannot be abrogated 
by the unilateral act of the national 
leeisiature. 

If Professor Hood-PhiHins is still 
not convinced, he should have a 
closer look as the European Com¬ 
munities'Act itself. Sertion 2(1) 
provides fer enforceable Community 
rtehts to be fnven direct effect in 
tin's country “ in accordance with 
rhe Treaties". Tills means in accor¬ 
dance with the derisions of the 
European Court of Justice. There¬ 
fore. so long as the European Com¬ 
munities Act has not been repealed, 
English judges are bound bv those 

j decisions. It is not a sufficient 
Answer to sav that the European 
Communities Act is just another Act 
of Parliament. 
Yours faithfiitlv, 
ELIZABETH FREEMAN, 
Clare College, 
Cambridge. 

From Professor J. D. B. Mitchell 

Sir, The only surprising thing about 
Professor Atiyah's letter (April 181 
was his apparent surprise. It 
would, however, be unfortunate if 
any imoression arose that some-, 
how this major change was 
“slipped through”. It is true that 
White Papers were not explicit. J 
called the first inscrutable, but at 
ad critical times rhe change was 
made explicit. The Commission 
emphasized it in its favourable 
opinion in the British application 
as a prerequisite of membership 
(which could not have been 
attained without that opinion). 
Part I of the European Communi¬ 
ties Act, 1972, made (with superb 
drafting) this-change explicit, and 
the Commons debates make clear 
that Members knew wbat was there. 

There is a current reason why 
lawyers should learn fast this con¬ 
cept of a hierarchy of norms which 
is -politically essential to any union 
and ■. practically useful 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The naming of Colonel B 
From Mr Reginald Maudling, MP 
for Barnet, Chipping Barnet (Con¬ 
servative) 
Sir, Mav I suggest that die prac¬ 
tical difficulties of press reporting 
that have arisen from the case, of 
Colonel B could be solved on the 
following principles ? 

Members of Parliament bare com¬ 
plete immunity from any legal pro¬ 
cess based on anything they say in 
the course of Parliamentary pro¬ 
ceedings. The only sanction that 
con be imposed upon them would 
be by the House itself. The 
immunity of newspapers publishing 
a fair and accurate account of what 

. is said m Parliament clearly derives 
from the immunity enjoyed. by 
Members themselves. There can 
surely be no question whatever of 
varying this principle. 

But while MPs enjoy this legal 
immunity, they do not have the 
freedom to say precisely wbat they 
want to say without limitation. As 
individuals in the House of Com¬ 
mons, they are bound by the rules 
collectively established by the 
House*, and they may not break 
these rules. This particularly 
applies in the case of a matter 
which is sub judice- The difficnlnr 
is that no one can tell what an MP 
is going to say until he has said 
it. and on present conventions once 
said it may be reported, alrhoueh 
this may conflict with the sub 
judice rule. 

It seems to me chat an answer 
could be found in this way. When 
an MP breaks the roles, eg by call¬ 
ing another MP a liar, he is called 
upon by Mr Sneaker to withdraw 
and be does. This in effect deals 
with the problem of allegation, but 
it does not deal with the problem 
of disclosure because the statement, 
although withdrawn, remains on 
the record and can be published. 
Would it not be possible for Mr 
Sneaker on a a occasion when an 
MP makes a disclosure which is in 
breach of the sub judice principle, 
and, therefore, of the rules of the 
House to .rule immediately that this 
remark . be expunged from the 
records and not, therefore, reported 
in the press, much as a judge can 
do at a trial in a court of law. 

T" suggest that such a svstem 
might solve the problem so far as 
the press are concerned. Of course 
the difficulty of simultaneous 
brandcasting remains, but the pos¬ 
sibility of disclosure by MPs in 
the course of a speech of matters, 
eg sub judice or contrary to the 
national security, was presumably 
in the minds of'those who decided 
that die proceedings of Parliament 
should be broadcast live. It is. at 
any rate, worth considering whether 
this difficulty should be recon¬ 
sidered in the light of our new 
experience.. 

■Yours faithfully, 
REGINALD MAUDLING, 
House of Commons. 
April 2& 

to in¬ 
dividuals. The same coocept of the • - 
•hierarchy .of norms, of the relative" From the Chairman of the Press 
precedence of various rules of law. Council 
will soon, with devolution, be of 
considerable domestic importance. 
The issue should be squarely faced, 
and Lord McLuskey*s answer (your 
Parliamentary Report, April 19) 
does not suggest that it has. Indeed 
if, in the Scotland Bill, some of the 
techniques used to solve the prob¬ 
lems at the Community level had 
been mirrored at the domestic 
level there could have been a great 
saving of lawyers’ time and-clients’ 
money. I refer in particular to the 
procedures under Article 177 
(EEC). 

The “grin of the Cheshire cat” 
is admirable in literature, but it is 
unhappy when written by statute 
into judicial review, 
I am. Sir 
Your obedient Servant, 
JOHN D. B. MITCHELL, 
28 Murravfield Avenue, 
Edinburgh. 

Sir. I read with inteerst the letter 
of Mr Garth Watson (April 26) on 
the so called Colonel B case. I agree 

with him that real freedom, whether 
of the press or of individuals, and 
indeed it is the same thing, depends 
upon the rule of law which is now¬ 
adays increasingly disregarded. And 
I agree with him that the Commons 
House of Parliament is most 
certainly not a superior court which 
can override the ordinary law. 

But when" he writes of “ your 
specious leading article" and con¬ 
cludes, “If press and radio cannot 
act responsibly, live broadcasts 
must cease and only monitored re¬ 
cordings broadcast. If this should 
happen the press has only itself to 
blame ”... be goes wrong. 

This is to stand the present dis¬ 
cussion on its head. To the case of 
Colonel B following the indication 
by the court" that his name should 
not be published, press, radio and 
TV behaved with complete responsi¬ 
bility. Not a single editor of any 
national or provincial newspaper nor 
a single editor of any news or cur¬ 
rent affairs programme on TV or 
radio published the name. The new 
dimension in the related problems 
of privilege and contempt was intro¬ 
duced when four MPs in the House 
(no doubt with deliberate intent) 
named the Colonel and their words 
were broadcast. 

What were press, TV and radio 
then to do ? To censor their con¬ 
temporaneous reports of Parliamen¬ 
tary proceedings ? As Mr N. V. Lowe 
(April 26) points out this would not 
only have been undesirable but 
pointless as the information was 
publicly available in Hansard. 

This is a difficult issue to resolve. 
It is not helped by misconceived 
attacks on the responsibility of the 
press, TV and radio. This is a case 
where the Commons House should 
ensure loyalty to its own rules. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARTLEY SHAWCROSS, Chairman, 
The Press Council, 
1 Salisbury Square, EC4, 
April 26. 

From Mr J. L. Oxlade 
Sir, You say that The Times has 
an overriding duty to provide full 
and fair reports of parliamentary 
proceedings. 

Who imposed that “duty” on 
The Times? If there is truly a 
duty, as distinct from what you 
like to think is the case, is it never 
to be qualified save by Parliament’s 
own derision to sit in secret ? What¬ 
ever its merits, the conclusion of 
your leading article of April 22 is, 
in the proper sense of the word, 
one of irresponsibility. 

If, as you put it, the naming of 
the colonel by four individual mem¬ 
bers was a clear attempt to under¬ 
mine the legitimacy of two sets of 
trials and nothing less than an at¬ 
tack on the rule of law, can you 
convincingly justify your own 
nubHcation on the ground that Par¬ 
liament (sic), .as the highest court 
in the land, has in effect over¬ 
ridden the prohibition of a junior 
court? 
Yours faithfully, • . - 
J. L. OXLADE, 
2 Ridge Park, 
Purley, 
•Surrey. 
April 24. 

: e Winds eale inquiry 
-. 0 Dr Brian E. Wynne ‘ 

: As the amateur advocate who 
eated Professor Radford to the 

" iscaie Inquiry For Network for 
ear Concern, may I be permit- 
n make some brief observations 

.'he replies to Radford from Sir 
" aid Pochin (April 12) and Dr 
it-Mole. (April 21)? 
r Edward-quite fairly observes 

tthe question of cancer risk esti- 
s . is one for the relevant 
Kins to adjudicate. It is not a 
er-of popular vote, but then 
pssor Radford never suggested 
it was. Pochin and Dr Mole 
pour polite scorn on -the idea 

: .scientists debating in public 
" n. Yet at the Windscale Inquiry 

.-whose Tribunal Sir. Edward 
.-id, ’ scientists were asked to 
■ '.kite " in .a public forum, and Sir 

"?fd has not as far as I am aware, 
died that or any other aspect 

- ie .Windscale Inquiry, 
rthermore, in .choosing to focus 

' •eply to Radford on the chat 
of a public debate, Sir Edward 

■ ignored the main substance of 
■ ford's" letter, much of which was 

criticism of the Tribunal’s 
sach to the issue of the con- 

." ng cancer "risk "estimates given 
-tadford'bn the one. hand and" 

CRP on the other. Sir Edward 
a. senior member- of-the ICRP.- 

- -joint author of its recently re- 
standards. I personally. re- 

silent" on the" question of Sir 
.tfd’s role, except to say this, 

that .criticisms were advanced 
- Weral parties at the Windscale' 

_■ ky, of ICRP risk-estimates and 
non-standards (and whether or 
these criticisms were correct, 
.were surely legitimate) it is.to 
)e least unfortunate that Justice. 

• ar was effectively-put in. the 
kin of being required to sit in. 

• mem of " his- only technical. 
. sor in that field. Had the 

"Vfey been -conceived in less 
■-."4.“there" would.'have been tbe 

■ ’ ftjrnhy of a pre-Incruiry hear- 
- Where the likelihood of crid- 

v of the TCRP (and therefore 
test indirectly, of Sir Edward 

/ m)-would have been signalled 
‘ a advance. Sir Edward, Justice" 
, tr, and die objectors and their 

tetes like myself who advanced 
isms of the ICRP-were placed 

- reat difficulty and in conse- 
i Ob investigations of ICRP samp 

•*- «.were unsatisfactory, regardUas 
aether Justice- Parker waa right 

. 'ijr upon them. ' . " 
is not to impugn the personal r 

. rifr of Sir Edward Pochin to 

say that any scientist of bis emin¬ 
ence in a policy related field of 
science will by virtue of his very 
position- have formed views 
and made commitments which 
overlap into policy questions; 
In retrospect it would have 
been more constructive to have 
had a wider range of views reflected 
in the expert panel of assessors.. If 
this were to lead to the production 
of a Report which was an authentic 
reflection of die Inquiry (and pos¬ 
sibly inconclusive in itself), as 
ooposed to a document which justi¬ 
fied a particular decision, this would 
have been a virtue. Given that the 
object of the exercise was offi¬ 
cially at least, to make the relevant 
facts public, and to inform a politi¬ 
cal delate, the former would surely 
have been more appropriate in any 
case. 

I make these remarks not to carp 
over the Windscale Inquiry, but as 
a contribution to possible similar 
'events in the near future. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRIAN E. WYNNE, - 
School of Independent Studies, 
Lonsdale College, 
University of Lancaster, 
Bailrigg, 
Lancaster. 
April . 24. : 

Nomadism in Africa , 
From 'Mr Jon Tinker • 

Sir, Sir Michael Blundell (April 24) 
makes ’ an unworthy attack on 
nomadic pastoralism - throughout 
Africa. Writing of the. Ogaden 
Somalis and their migrations into 
Kenya, he says: " Always the drive 
for this southward advance has 
been the lure of rich grazing lauds 
nn^ water; always desolation, 
desert and bad land usage have 
been left behind them. The ques¬ 
tion poses itself whether in a free 
African continent the pastoral 
nomad can be accepted.” 

Since Sir Michael is a distin¬ 
guished former Kenyan politician, 
nis views on the Soxnahs—who 
have laid elsrim to much of the 
north-east part of tbat cmmtxy—- 
must of course be treated -with 
respect, even if the tesrmis winch be 
uses are. depress in gly stereo¬ 
typed. But Jns sweeping condemna¬ 
tion of poraadi&m over, the whole 
African continent is singularly wide 
of the mark. As" test yeart. UN, 
conference oa ' desertification 
showed;- nomadic pastoralism is the 
only ecologically sustainable form 

of and use over-the drier parts of 
the Sahel. 

■- .The grass on these arid pasture- 
lands grows spasmodically in re- 

.ponse to unpredictable rains, and 
nomadism or trausfauxnance is the 

- only rational exploitation of such a 
fickle resource. Settled livestock 
Tearing or cultivation each puts too 
heavy a pressure oh tbe land, and 
destroys the fragile Javer of 
vegetation which alone binds to¬ 
gether the sand. Certainly, the 
Sahel pastures are today under 
heavy -strain. Vaccination pro¬ 
grammes and new waterhnles have 
increased herds beyond the carry¬ 
ing capacity of the pasture. Pres¬ 
sure from settled farmers has led 
to cultivation of soils too arid to 
sustain farming. The rocketing price 
of kerosene has accelerated a wide¬ 
spread felling of trees and shrubs 
for firewood. Overgrazing, unwise 
cultivation and deforestation all 
lead tn erosion. “Desolation and 
desert”.are not caused by nomadic 
pastsralism, but by its decay, 

Tndenendent African governments 
have inherited a mistrust of nomads 
from the colonial period—a -view, 
which Sir Michael’s letter well" 
tvoifies. To settled administrators 
this dislike seems well founded. 
Nomads tend to . cross frontiers, 
evade customs, ignore taxes, and 

and ■' be preDared 

Relations with Albania 
From Professor M. F. Smith 
Sir, Mario Modiauo’s report (April 
21) on improved relations between 
Albania and Greece prompts one to 
suggest that it is high time that we 
British sought friendly contacts with 
the Albanians and reestablish die 
diplomatic links which we severed 
32 years ago. 

Albania is small, but far from 
being politically^ economically, and 
culturally insignificant. It is much 
changed, as I discovered on a visit 
last month, from the wretchedly 
backward country it was before the 
second world war. Advances ia 
health. education, " agriculture, 
forestry., mining, industry, and cotn- 

. munications have been spectacular. 
To mention just one achievement, 
the electrification of the whole 
country was completed in 1970, and 
surplus electricity is exported to 
Yugoslavia. 

France and Italy have embassies 

Israel and Lebanon 
From Mr M. Adams 
Sir, Dr Abraham Marcus (Letters, 
April 24) is unhapov about the fact 

. that Sir Geoffrey Furlonge, who is 
die Treasurer of CAABU. and your¬ 
self, as Editor of The Times, have 
joined in the widespread criticisms 
of Mr Begin and of his Govern¬ 
ment’s actions-in South Lebanon. 

Writing as Chairman of tbe Media 
Committee of the Zionist Federation 
—which could not be described as 
a position of conspicuous neutrality 
—Dr Marcus accuses Sir Geoffrey 
of “ a special involvement ” and says 
that in referring to the Government 
of Israel as murderers his “sense 
of outrage is not entirely distinter- 
ested ”. I am sure Sir Geoffrev 
would agree—but die difference 
between him and Dr Marcus is that 
while Sir Geoffrey acknowledges a 
sense of involvement with rhe 
Lebanese civilians whom the 
Israelis slaughtered in such larve 
numbers last month. Dr Marcus’s 
involvement is with those who 
slaughtered than, 

Tn the somewhat disagreeable 
insinuations he makes about vour- 
self in the final paragraph of his 
tetter, Dr Marcus seems unaware 
that your own strictures on Mr 
Begin and Jus Government were 

much more temperately expressed 
than those of other newspapers. 
The Daily Telegraph, for instance, 
observing that when rhe Israeli 

■ invasion of South Lebanon took 
place "this newspaper expressed 
understanding for. the reasons for 
it advanced b? Israeli Ministers”, 
felt itself bound on April 13 to 

■revise this view of an operation of 
which the Telegraph wrote that “ In 
the conduct of the operation and its 
aftermath of continued occupation, 
Israel stands condemned “. Simi¬ 
larly, the New Statesman, after 
remarking that Israel had not many 
friends left in the British press but 
that the New Statesman was “still 
generally numbered among them1*, 
said of the Israeli invasion of South 
Lebanon that “ the whole operation 
was accompanied by an indiscrimin¬ 
ate, wanton destruction reminiscent 
of nothing so much as the worst 
excesses of America in Vietnam 

In tbe circumstances it would 
seem w>’«e for Dr Marcus and the 
Zionist Federation to adopt a some¬ 
what lower profile for the time 
being. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICH4 EL ADAMS. 
Council for the Advancement" of 
Arab-British Understanding, 
21 Coll-Ingham Road, SW5. 
April 25. 

Extracts from the 
‘ keelhaul ’ files 
From Count Nikolai To Is ton 
Sir, I cannot see whai service is per¬ 
formed by your publication (April 
21 and 22) of long extracts from an 
anonymous report in the newte 
released “Keelhaul" files. Head-, 
lines like “ British soldier? 1 Fought 
unarmed Russians"1, and “Russian- 
prisoners ‘were shamelessly de¬ 
ceived 1 ” can only trivialize the 
tragedy, to which “ Operation East- 
wind ” formed a melancholy- 
epilogue. 

The fact is that the anonymous 
report .quoted ut such length .is. 
almost entirely untrue from begin¬ 
ning to end. To provide but. a Few 
examples: there were no American 
troops present at Rimini to rake 
part in the alleged battle; there 
were no French observers present: 
no British or American rrnnps were 
killed or wounded ; no British para¬ 
chute battalion was involved; the 
repatriated prisoners were noL pro¬ 
vided with German uniforms; and 
□one of them fought with their 
guards. 

I heard recently from Denis Hills, 
who informs me thar this report 
was the work of an Uniat priest 
who had been in the camp at 
Rimini, but who was not present at 
the time any of the alleged inci¬ 
dents took place. It was Denis Hills's 
task to draw ud the rennet reauired 
by the War Office -'oi Mr Mavhew's 
reply in the House of Commons. As 
he says now. “since I was unaware 
of ‘incidents* during the rounding 
up of the prisoners in Rimini en¬ 
clave and their transportation bv 
truck to Riccione railhead I natur¬ 
ally had no reason to invent them 
in my report ...*’! 

A glance, at the relevant prges 
of mv Victims of Yalta would hero 
provided ample confirmation of the 
accuracy of Mr Hills’s recollections, 
and it is therefore quite untrue tn- 
suggest (as does your report) that 
Mr Mayhew “ was misled about tKo 
violence The perpetuation of this 
canard can only distract attention 
from the real issues at stake. May 
one not rather enquire again why 
those officials who realiv did de¬ 
ceive Ministers and the public, and 
whose policy over a number of 
years resulted in unspeakable 
barbarities, remain so silent? 
Yours faithfully, 
NIKOLAI TOLSTOY, 
Gable House, 
Parbrook, 
Near Glastonbury, 
Somerset. 

In search of a church 
From the Reverend F. Barrie Flint 

Sir, While agreeing with- Father 
Griruley (April. 24) in his strictures 
against tbe Roman Traditionnlists 
who are happy to use illegal 
methods to secure what they regard 

__ as their right to retain the Triden- 
in Tirane.. Tor how much longer is tine Mass, one cannot help having a 
■Rriraln point* tn wait’ Until very great sympathy with them over 

this revolutionnry and compulsive 
change in worship. 

Britain going to wait? Until the 
USSR brings back a proudly inde¬ 
pendent nation into her empire ? 
Yours Faithfully, 
M. T. SMITH. 
Department of Classics, 
University College of North Wales, 
Bangor, Gwynedd. 

carry and be prepared to use - _;_ 
weapons. Rut the. only way—as last 

K2t^»?£SSf*.hedT£ Warnings to kidnappers 
parts of the Sahel without ecological 
catastrophe is to overcome this fear 
of the nomad and strengthen 
nomadic pastoralism. This involves 
preventing cultivation in the most 
arid areas; controlling (he. water 
flow from boreholes to stop an 
excessive local build-up of herds; 
and increasing the offtake of live¬ 
stock- by improving fattening-up, 
butchering and transport facilities. 

Whatever the situation in Somalia, 
a strengthened and modernized 
nomadic pastoralism over , most of 
Africa is not the destructive force 
Sir Michael Blundell would, have us 
believe. On the contrary, it repre- 

’ sents' the only . hope for many. 
-Sahelian countries.. Without it, 

- states like Mali and Sedan will: 
■never realize . their productive 
potential, and nations like Chad 
and Niger may- simply cease to 
exist." ." 
Ycurs faithfully, 
JON TINKER, 
International Institute for Environ¬ 
ment and Development, . 
10 Percy Street* WL 
April 2tf. ’ •" V ' 

From Mr Geoffrey Thompson 
Sir, Mr Alexander-Sinclair (April 
19) and Mr McNulty (April 24) 
have not pointed out a possible con¬ 
sequence of the policy, which tbe 
one proposes and the other rejects. 

Should you wish to see the end 
of an imprisoned terrorist, whether 
because you are a rival in rhe same 
terrorist group, or belong to a dif¬ 
ferent group, or believe that terror¬ 
ists ought always to be executed 
and not imprisoned for their crimes, 
then all you have to do is to kidnap 
some fairly prominent person, indi¬ 
cate that you have done him some 
physical harm, demand the release 
of the terrorist and wait confidently 

“by your radio for reports that the 
forces of law and order have elimi¬ 
nated him. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. THOMPSON, 
72 Leyland Road, SE12. 

Tbe Leader of the Transkei 
Opposition party, Mr Cromwell 
Diko, is not in detention as was 
stated in a leading article on April 
n. 

Here, in the Church of England, 
while more humane attitudes exist 
which permit the use of the Book 
of Common Prayer, there are very 
many Anglicans (and by no means 
only the older generation) who view 
our awn situation with alarm. Up 
and down the country it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to. find 
.churches where 1662 is “available”. 
We wonder if. when the Revised 
Prayer Book is published, and the 
pressures from the top for its 

general use are urged, we who re¬ 
main a« Traditionalists, shall have 
to search far and wide to narticinare 
in the Celebration of Holy Com¬ 
munion as we have known it and 
revered it all our Eves. 

I believe that we are nof an incon¬ 
siderable minority and as such onr 
deeply felt needs must be safe¬ 
guarded. In particular we find it 
offensive to address the Almivhty in 
the familiar way of Series III; for 
hundreds of years we have become 
accustomed to pray in a form of 
language which we feel tn be fitting 
for worship in that it is different 
from that which we use in everv- 
rtev snaei intercourse. “Th*ne is 
the kingdom, the power and the 
glory.” 
Yours faithfully, 
F. BARRIE FLINT, 
Robins Croft, 
The Crescent, 
Tenburv Wells. 
April 24. 

Health administration 
From Lord Campbell of Crop 

Sir, On your front page of April 
21 you reported the announcement 
in the Commons that the two tier 
.system of “tbe health service” 
would be converted into a single 
tier by a Conservative government. 

This does not apply to Scotland 
which already has a single tier sys¬ 
tem. It was adopted in the re¬ 
organization in 1972 of the Scottish 
health service, carried out through 
a Scottish Act of Parliament intro¬ 
duced by me, then Secretary of 
State for Scotland, a year before 
the reorganization in England and 
Wales. The single tier of health 
boards seemed appropriate for 
Scotland and has proved to be 
satisfactory. 

At a time when particular pro¬ 
posals for devolving functions to 

new assemblies for Scotland and 
Wales are before Parliament, rhe 
existing scope for adopting dif¬ 
ferent patterns should perhaps be 
more widely known. As the Scot¬ 
tish Minister of Health (among 
many other things), a Secretary of 
Stare for Scotland can chart a dif¬ 
ferent course from that being pur¬ 
sued by the Secretary of State for 
Health and Social Services, provi¬ 
ded that they act in dose consulta¬ 
tion with each other. 

Although there are thus different 
systems North and South of the 
Border .(os in other domestic fields), 
the UK medical profession appear 
to suffer no inconvenience. But they 
are very apprehensive about the 
proposals for devolving health uni¬ 
ters in the Scotiand Bin. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL OF CROY, 
House of Lords. 
April 24. 

Delivering milk 
From Mr Allan Spink 
Sir, Tbe news that the Milk Market¬ 
ing Board is on the EEC blacklist, 
sq to speak, is one of those minor 
irritants constantly thrown up in 
order, it seems to undermine the 
support of those of us who favoured 
entry into the EEC. 

The high sales and excellent dis¬ 
tribution of milk in this couutrv is 
surely one of our post-war success 
stories. It is an example of a svs¬ 
tem which, whilst perhaps violating 
the ISws of the market place, seems 
to have kept producers, distribu¬ 
tors and consumers relatively happy. 

Whatever the economics of the 
argument. It seems to me that 
neither the social costs of a change 
(old age pensioners struggling 
home from the shops with bottles 
of milk as I bare seen abroad) nor 
the social benefits obtained at pre¬ 
sent from a speedy door to door 
service by our cheerful milkman 
enter into rhese calculations. I 
hope our representatives will con¬ 
tinue to support and fight for our 
righr to maintain the present 
system. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALLAN SPINK, 
64 Rectory Way, 
Ickenham, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

A shorter working week 
From Mr D. G. Lavton 
Sir, For some time you have been 
spotlighting low productivity (for 
example, your leader of April 8) as 
the most serious problem afflicting 
the British economy, and trade 
unions’ restrictive practices (your 
leader of April 20} as its main 
cause. I believe you are right on 
both counts, though both manage¬ 
ment and government must accept 
some responsibility for their failure 
to convince the unions of _ the 
adverse effects of low productivity 
on both pay and employment. 

On Anril 19 your Labour Editor 
reported the decision of the Scot¬ 
tish TUC (influenced, no doubt, by 
frarernal addresses from Mr David 
Basnett and Mr Moss Evans) to 
camDaign for a shorter working 
week as a means of creating more 
jobs. This seems to me to illustrate, 
vividly and depressing]y, the naivety 
of trade union leaders. It can be 
taken for granted that they would 
not expecr their working members 
to accept lower wages in return for 
shorter hours. 

So, when some of their 
unemployed members were re- 
cruiifid (at the same rates of pay) 
to fill the ** working hours gap ”, 
the inevitable result would be a 
larger wage bill for the same 
amount of work. This, in turn, 
would lead to a decline in competi¬ 
tiveness, lower exports and higher 
imports—-in other words, reduced 
demand for industry’s products, 
lower, invesnnenr in uew plant and 
machinery, and a worsening balance 
of payments. Unemployment would 
be higher rather than lower. Who 
would be better off, except our 
overseas competitors ? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. LAYTON, 
33 Cranborne Avenue, 
Eastbourne, 
East Sussex. 

Sociology and terror 
From Professor S. F. Cot grove 
Sir, Psychology is also among the 
subjects read by terrorists. What 
conclusions does Mr Sargent draw 
for the continuation of his psycho¬ 
logy laboratory? Terrorists also 
come “ for tbe most part from the 
upper or upper middle classes ”. 
Doe? he suggest that they too should 
be eliminated? 
Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN COTCROVE, 
Professor of Sociology, - 
University of Bath, 
Claverton Down, Bath. 



seat at a Reception at St James’s ITnrtHnMiinn 
Palace to mark the fiftieth Anri- r (nTuCODIuKg 
verary of the Grange Training 
Centre for the Handicapped at tU«n«gcS 

Miss Jean MaxweC-Scott was in 
attendance. and M ss L. J. Riding 

The Duchess of Gloucester engagement la announced „orm,n 
opened the Solihull Library and between John Kevin, only son of r 
Theatre this morning and was tbe kte “b* T. J. Curtice and Mrs Sale Room Correspondent 
afterwards entertained to tunchoon Curtice, of St Austell. Cornwall, Mrs How. the London silver 

and Lisa Joan, only daughter of dealer, paid me top price of 

Christie’s spring sale hi Geneva 

hr the Mayor of Solihull. 
In the afternoon Her Royal} Mr and Mrs John Riding, of i 165.000 Swiss francs iestimate 

*****.* mm Highness opened the Townsend Brighton, Sussex. 
(JOiJR 1 Garden Flatlets for the Girls’i 

Friendly Society at Selly Oak, 1 

CIRCULAR ^^r^iyal Highness travelled in 

CLARENCE HODSE. “dS"*'££ $5? Sf ’*Ja 
April 26: Queen Elizabeth The attendance. Sneen Mother, Chancellor Qf the vork Hrinetr HZSt 

mversity of London, this after- It tameSSIpat \ro fSS 
noon wsited St Thomas’s Hospital . JS ,7® ~ ALACE Green 
Medical School and opened the iK? 26J His Excellency the sh3re* 

Garden Flatlets for the Girls’ 
Friendly Society at Selly Oak, 
Birmingham. 

Mr P. E. Gawne 
and Miss S. R. Green 
The engagement is 

Buckinghamshire, and Shells, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F. B. 
Green, of Eastwood, Nottingham- 

Prideaux Building. Philippine Ambassador and Mad- Mr J. P. Hawksfield 

60,000 to 100,000) or £45,454 for 
a. seventeenth-century .Augsburg 

: l tea service in Christie’s trig spring 
iMnnnnro'i diver ^ ln Geneva on Tuesday 
enounced TilB service comprises too- 

f' pot, caddy, sugar bos, slop-basin, 
ct ri’« s'* tea-bowls and saucers and six 
st trefld spoons. 

The simple, finely proportioned 
pieces are of silver-gut engraved 
with scrolling foliage, cherubs 
and other delights. They are the 
work of Johann Cristoph Treffler, Ruth, Lady Fennoy and Captain iU?e Stilianopoiilos were enter- and Miss C. V. Halford , . - - 

Alastair Aird were In attendance, **“*£ at luncheon by The Duke The engagement is announced ?LmUoS£tI!?’ 
and Duchess of Kent today. - ^,™.,. between John, elder son of Mr ,nai,~ 

KENSINGTON PALACE His Royal Highness, as Grand and Mrs P. Hawksfield, of Gussage 2.09kt,r • 
April 26: The Princess Marairet. ¥as^’’163 presided ar All Saints, Dorset, and Christine, w™e *e Price was wen beyond 
Countess of Snowdon, as Pres£ SP* ’Grand Festival of the United youngest daughter of Mr M. C. S. expectations, ail the German silver 
dent of Barnardo’s, this afternoon GrarKj of England at Free- Halford and Mrs J. E. Halford, was keenly competed for. The 

The entire *set weighs 

attended a Luncheon at the Royal XD*3PDs’ Hall. 
Garden Hotel and nresmted ?hi» _ LieutCTnnt-Comrnaoder uaruen Hotel and presented the „“«i«™}ftt:vmnnianaer Richard 
197S Champion Chudrea of the ®ucfciey’ RN, was in attendance. 

YHLAlS2SV,aW « t. THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

Of £ ESBin^S&giii^S W2S--?™*S and 

of Creaton, Northampton. 

Mr G. Montfort Beeb 
and Miss R- R. Millington 

most extraordinary item was a 
silver-gilt wager cup made by 
Meinrad Bauch the Elder, of 
Nuremberg, in about 1590 which 

ler Royal IBshneM « Par™ ™TCHEDHOUSE LODGE pe engagement Is denounced mfe iqo,000 francs or £27,548. 
the LoldoBF^S1 15S? ^L26 : Alexandra and between Gordon, »n of Mr and The maker specialized in the corn- 

evening opened S? StS the*®?? were Pre- M« Simon Montfort Beeb, ot bination of Erotic materials with 
new Headq?££s FesflSf bSm 122™ T^-a£- a 8rfaePer’ 5rflKS“lti Sasf^ ^Iver. This piece la formed as a 

fArsce„°; >? ■a.aL2s at." ?,r v* «*<* »?* 
_- ZZZ£<aZk*r%oiS£iniZ 

attendance; m Sooe^ and the Ebzabeth Fitzroy Rocky Lane, Great Barr. Binning- hands twurorai supports for the 

kens™ PALACE gS « % W fig «*»—*- 
Homes for the Mentally Handi- ] bam. 
capped, at the Victoria Palace 
Theatre. 

Mr G. S. C. Mossop 
and Miss A. C. S. Kimplon 

cup Itself, a silver-gill-mo on ted 
troebus shell. 

Other high prices Included the 

Birthdays today Today’s engagements 

Tom Hiridnbntfiam- • air rniKess Anne aireucs cammis- 
MarsfcilSr KonSuMLees'68 : Sir f&Lv °L 0ta?“* » C. “■ £*& 
Harr? MelviDe, 70; Sir Alfred fi™*1®*! JK5 ’k£SS5 I Miss R- ** DowHn4: 
Norris, 34 ; Miss Sheila Scott, 51; gwctamploa livestock, Ayr 
Lord TBlor or G^fc. Gt°n; QlSS"’ ‘^a. ^ 

--Mother attends reception, Loa- 
I jifpcf willc T^on Union, 6.45. 
a*xicm Wills Pnncess Margaret visits Man¬ 

chester. 

Bequests to galleries ^ 
and museums iLt1o&p£,z3&! 
?fir Robert Stirling Newall, of Princess Alexandra attends cele- 

Tbe Lady Marv Fitzalan-HDward ^ Other high prices Included the 
was in atrondance ^ U d The engagement is announced 65,000 francs {estimate 35,000 to 

1 between Guy, elder son of Com- 45,000) or £17,900 for a pair of 
znander H. C. C. Mossop, VRJ9, Louis XV table candlesticks by 
and Mrs Mossop, of The Post Alexis. Loir, of Paris f4.25kg). A 
House, Stow-on-the-Wold. Gfouces- large az»l handsome Louis XVI 
tershire, and Ann, younger silver mirror frame made 50,000 
-—v—• —■ - - - francs (estimate 40,000 to 60,000) 

or £13,774. The sale totalled 
£545,520, with 20 per cent unsold. 
A large Empire dinner service 
by Bienoais faded to find a buyer 
and was bought In at 90,000 francs 

gStfSTtiSS.'-E two-M&ion dh or brought £27£4&. 
Oueen * Elizabeth the Ouem bft??ea Christopher, yonmger son Old Master and modem prints . . 
” Mnthri- attjnrfc rarunttm, Major-General and Mrs C. E. yesterday included a group of tree ” tin* other 

Page, of Church Farm House, Old rare Stobbs engravln^^Two leopard”. don University Union, 6.45. 
Princess Margaret visits Man¬ 

chester. 

rage, ot Church Farm House, Old rare Stubbs engravings. Two 
Basham, Susses, and Robin Ann, reached £8,000 (estimate £3,000 to 

. ■ pre^on. of this prist sdfd ih'1973 
. . . for-£5,600,- that previouslyheld' 
. ver .. . • the price record. .. . 
H ■:->v .5 .■,?£.'& ■■■.. m.. --- The Old Masters generally said . 
m .. v • 1 ' M at high prices. Rembrandt’s “The 

i-i—>■. m •• '• three trees made £15,(KW festr-’' 
'■ mate £15.000 'to £20,000), and a 

'w’-• Sei_ ^irantsi’s *‘Vedute di 
: Roma " (128 plates on&y £14,000. 

MiI!' - (esthnate ClO.OOG to £15,0001.' 
• • :wy.; The afternoon session contained 

Sf £ 5 8 STOOP ‘of "rare Edvard Munch' 
Jr. ■ '■ ; -JokM woodcuts, only some of . which- 

• S ■-» sold. ** Jttondschdn ” of 1896,: 
.printed in colours, made £17,000 

... ST ■’ ■ '■W'. (estimate £17,000 to £19,000)' but 
rw- * ** Abend am Strand—Mdanchohe ” 

Ette l- was bought Inat £11.000 (estimatfc 
•''• SfL ''• TlrJ' ‘ ‘ •" ~ 31.000 to £15,000)..;. 
'. J'4^:'-A fine impression of the second 

* - state of Picasso’s famous M Repas 
•• ‘-i&Qg3l ” went to. Tunick:Df New 
... ; •-... York at £20,000 -(estimara £20,000 
' :to £30.000). The; day’s sale made 

£421,035, with 13 per cent unsold, 
■i'.-.’i"' Christie’s two-session sale of, 

' -'J'■ -ejects of virtu in Geneva on Tnes- 
. : I,'*-.- day and Wednesday Totalletf 

^ -£442,146, with 30 per cent unsold, 
-iv. I. - • W&W*L':'' •' ■ ■' ■’ A modern solid gold chess set, 

the pieces modelled in Norzhaxdc 
>v. style, went to Koopman ut 89,000 

: .■■■**> . -..■•■A.: c. francs (estimate S5.000 m 95^)00) 
•rr^L..-., - or £24,517: it comprises 11.7kg of 

-W1 ■ '■■■■. gold. A collection of dgbteenth- 
.....v...*A-.-■ ■century'enamel snuffboxes were 

i ■--i * -’V sold at prices ranging from 400 to 
W ^ 3,600 francs : the top price, 3,600 

': ■>i.'■&j-“f-.f^ francs (estimate 500 to 2.000) or 
; £591, was for a snuffbox decorated 

with maps of how. the batde of 
' • ^ Zorndoef was fought. ^ 
.. - Christie’s London sale of books 

• ’¥V4*P®|K/- ‘ made £105,642, with 6 per cent 110- 
: . . ‘ sold. The top price of £7,500 (esti- 

.. • - mate £7,500 to £S,000) was paid for. 
| * eight volumes 1 of' Danfeli and 
’■ . Anpn*s Vopage . round Great 
A German silver-gilt wager Britain, 1813-25. 

«• t ls90-which sL’iss’r^ 
brought £27^48. Parke Bernet In New York on 

Tuesday made £224,109, with 50 
y^n .. Mhar, «« . (!mb1w lots unsold- A furniture sale at 

otber A Sotheby's Belgravia yesterday 
r8?*3Lft ■ « a hnr-v. m3de 07,427; with 10 per cent uxr- 

ik..i 

leopard ”. 
Of tbe 

sleeping 

group only “ A horse 

srSLfSsex ss I «««= 
world ’’ in aid of Save the 

only daughter of Mr and Mrs B. £5,0001, the highest auction price frightened by a lion ” sold below srid. mid a furnituretale at Chris- 
Dowling, of 5 Cottenham Park I on record for a Stubbs print. One . expectations, at £2,700 (estimate ties South -Kensington £44,1^, 

”” ” ’ ■ ■ -’ •• - £3;000 to £5,000). It was an im- with 6 per cent unsold- - . ~ A recumbent leopard by a 

Salisbury, left £705^88 net. He left 
a number of articles to various 
galleries and museums. 
Other estates include (net before 
tax paid : tax not disclosed) : 
Allison, Mr Harry, of Penrith, 

bration concert given by Mid ,--- 
Glamorgan Youth Band and the „ . * 
Treorcfay Male Choir in aid of l “5 0111 A^ts Reporter 

Export of third Canaletto delayed 
Castle Canalettos which the Blr- cost and win go to 

the Queen's - Silver Jubilee j A third Canaletto from Warwick mihghani Museum and Art Gallery to recoap the amount 
Appeal, Rhondda Sports Centre, Castle has bad its export licence ht^?s “ acquire. ^ hoped the Government ’ 
Ystrad, 7.20. (nr The museum has given £13. ,500, vide half the purchase, price 

— ’ wraibeid for three months m the jjajf £be purchase price, to secure did with the first painting. 

ilayed Vets urged to 
cost and will go to public appeal i campaign for 
to recoap the amount. It had , 4 . 

£44,138, 

Farmer .. .. .. £183,364 Antiques Fair: Alexandra Palace, ? half the purchase price, to secure 
Davies, Mr Thomas Glyo, of 12-7. * h°P® 14134 a P«bkc collection can the first of the two Canalettos for 
Craven Arms .. .. £115.293 Memorial services: Baroness raise £219,072 to keep it in. Britain, the Birmingham Gallery. 

VJ recoup cue amuinu. it uw i a -_ - m 

!ar4Jr£SS!SSS?1ST. f animal welfare 
I By Our Veterinary 

Another. painting that has had Correspondent 

Hodgson, Brigadier Dame Edward 
Pemberton, of Chelsea £145,528 
Parsley, Mr Charles David, of 
itamford, caterer .. £116,973 Martin-in-tbe-Ficlds noon.- ’ news from the Victoria and Albert said yesterday. The export suspen- of Art is Roger van der Weyden’s animal welfare. Mr , Philip 1 __ ri.., u J- M.HiM .-1 r.r, m, U«r IT *• .r ArHV%lru> r.nTuf } V._.1.. ■ J !_ -dz Z. Museum that k Is putting up si on expires on May 11, *' Portait (£30,000 towards the purchase price The gallery has got Birmingham BStard d 

of the second of two Warwick Corporation to undennite half tbe £600,000. 
___ Luncheons luncheon party at 60 Carey Street, 

yesterday. The guests included : 
HM Government j*»rd May'w^or WPiJtnil a?enU -» jr fj -j-k ■ 
Mr Edmood Dell, Saretary of &niSSfe&.c,Vg MaXWCU DaVU 
State, Department of Trade, was David mcncui. qc. *S^jTc?PaiHi3\ w 
host at a luncheon held at Lan- SS™" A’ °uamaA *»«* MrX u c A rfc 
caster Hoose yesterday in honour r,„k ^ T Win tXl 13' 
L-f Mr Vasile Pungan, Senior Coun- ot Lond°11 ^ •! J 
scllur to President Ceausescu of Sir Clive Bossom, Chairman of the I OllTIPlI 5JrW5JTfl 
Romania. RAC,- was gnesr of honour at a '-/VUUWU 

Apostolic Delegate London, held at the Cafd B 
The Apostolic Delegate gave a yesterday. Mr Bernard Down! 
luncheon at the Apostolic Delega- president, was in the chair. 
tion yesterday in honour of Mr n__ 
Roy Mason, Secretary of State for and Mathesou 
Northern Ireland. The other 5£r Mark ^^7, Chairman of 

RAC, was gnesr of honour at a •*“ ’ 
luncheon of the Rotary Club of By Qur Music Reporter 

on expires on May 11, ** Portait of Antoine, Grand Brown, chief veterinary officer 
The gallery has got Birmingham B3tard de Bourgogne ”, priced at gepr*- told a ran- 
jrpar^ooto umterwiite ha!f the £600,000- ^ 

in London yesterday. He 
reminded bis colleagues that 
the Cruelty to Animals Act, 
1876, largely came about as a 
result of insistent demands 
from the veterinary profession. 

There was widespread and 

Maxwell Davies Exhibition of 1930s group 
gets Arts • By Kenneth Gosling a letter to The Times in Ji 
O Arts Reporter Ifllt- It r.ime sfrw 

a letter to The Times in June, 
1933 ; it came after correspon- Arts Reporter 1933-; it came after correspon- from the veterinary profession. 

An exhibition based on the work deuce on the debate on nature and There was widespread and 
of the artists, sculptors and archi- art. The subsequent exhibition ernwin(J nuhlic concern, he' 
tects xvho formed the short-lived opened in London and toured the ff?™1”* op4°^^ “f 
Unit O-ne group In tbe 1930s is- to provinces, receiving wide critical said’. ammals reared tn ui- 

Rep31 The. Arts Counril has awarded tiest^ednext month by Ports- SSpopuiaJ^acclaili. tensive husbandry systems, but 
„ esterday. Mr Beniard Downhanu I Peto- M^weU Davies, the oom- mouth Mnsetnn and Art Gallery. Its members, in addition to remarkably few veterinary 

Some of the original exhibits Nash, were Wells Coates and Colin voices in tins country were 
dMk9Vmnhnm^‘tabu have been borrowe(S from Private Lucas, the architects Jlenry Moore being raised in protest 

SJ“WS Si 'Js ft %3$%°5%?3h£ S5 rth. the.sculp- i j£ seemed that aflimajs had 

Ane ouier f«» ftsshsrjassr&vs »»swajS5a aAWi?ssrm&sr 
^°uP._of _C2“P_^ .B*™* fonnance in the 1979-80 season. ^ fffJLSff. ““ pen“I we were prepared to say that a 

quests were: uuncan, cuoey & raatneson 
sir Brian cvhban. Mr j. o. w. Janes. Group of Compares, gave a 

^aSS3*r3SS1,* E-Ssfiy- ?.• are to be displayed. Edward Burra, John Bigge 
1° all there wfli be 35 paint- John Armstrong, the painters. w^SSS aiffiSSi. at the Chesterfield H«el in forthe orche^ra next^prina. . “ 

we were prepared to say that a 
system did not equate with 

MP, jae Blshoo of Saulhivark. 
L.aunt Hc.irltoi von Donncrsmarck. Mr 
CtninoRd K. Multany, Dr Jack Doml- 
nun. Mr J. G. PUlffia. Mr Dennis CTr. 
Pelir-son FaUicr John Crawler, and Mar 

Tbe extahraon. which is part of proper 'animal welfare. 

Mario OUvcrt. 

Law Society 

soil- Kyeretyne, Apagyabene of Coundl have been offered to 
Mar kumasi. Among those present Brian Ferneyhough, for a work 

X®r« '• _ . ^ „ commissioned by the London Sin- 
pie Hioh .comnUMiion.rr for Ghana. Mr fonietta, and to the composers 

Geoffrey Burgoo, Robert Saxton. 

the Portsmouth-Festival, vriD ran 

the High ConnnJislonrr for Ghana. Mr 
A. Appjah. Mr Colin Campbell. Mr 
l. G. Cum minus, Mr K. T. Fuad. rr" Z,.TJ . ! c. cum min ns. .Mr K. t. Fuad. Geoffrey Burgon, Robert Saxton, iuciuuuku a«uw. 

S? iSf 5His.|Sr’,1“ Fort“ Colonel.G. R. Wcrtnacott 

Paul Nash launched Umt One in from May 20 to July 9. 

Memorial service 

Service luncheon Sr^^old'l|S4ln^^ 
JBIake Term. Osborne and Dart- m.CibuS 
mouth 1916-1919 MrUS‘?iSl,12in‘treU. Bo 
eighteen members of tne Blake Sfaison. PrafMsor a_ 
Term, Osborne and Dartmouth Dr Al Fnlwn- 
1^fended a luurimon Scriveners Company 

. Marriages 
Rapur. Mr G. M. euinle. Mr R. le G. 
Ueiherinaum. -Mr C. R. C. Tumor/ ” * u— 
Mr A. K. CanireU. Rnar-AdmlraJ J. O. 

2 Watson. Promisor A- J. Harris and 
Mr R. J. Hay 
and Mrs A. P. Forcey 
The marriage took place in 
London on April 21, 1978, of Mr 
Robin Hay and. Mrs Patna a 

__ a memorial service for Colonel 
Guy Westmacott was hdd in the 
Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, yesterday. The Rev 
R. T. J. K. Wood officiated. Tbe 
Marquess of Abergavenny read 

. . the lesson and Dr Brian Smith 
P‘«e in gave an address. Among those 

a?jfflTajB,wra\ “SW1- 
Gilbert Nicholetts and Rear- Captain S. A. F. AHtcheD 

"gat H- P- Carrey a‘,d i S“ec5leIJandaSE-t'CG0:0De! t K. R. W. Sill. 
u Squibb, QC. The Master, the Dean Ihe marriage took place on April 

TViimorc of St Sir Angus Pa ton, Mr 22 at All Saints’ Church, Bolton 
UliiliclS j. p. Brooke-Lltde, Mr G. D. Pwcy, York, of Captain Simon 
lady Mayoress Squibb, QC, and Mr Desmond V. Mitchell, Coldstream Guards, son 

Currey 

99 31 IS Djlggj 

Tile Lord Mayor and the Lady O’Meara, honorary clerk, were the I of Mr and Mrs Ian Mtcbe]!,^ of 
.Mayoress entertained the fallow- speakers, 
ing guests at dinner at the Mansion ~ 
House last night: oemC 
UhU Clark, O.W. and Lady Clark, live 
Chancellor, ar Urn Duchy of Lancaster «VB 
and Harold Lever. Alderman Sir iu>R ■ 
Bernard and. ttic Hon Lady waloy- 
Cohen. Uri Louise Tyler. Mr and Mrs AOmlTBJ 
Peter W'lfmoi Sltwou. Mr and Mrs batten of 
S. f. Heather and Mr it John Cora 

Service dinner 

Smeatonian Society ot Civil ttarLondou Dlvirion, RNR^veo *** ^in aerrice. 
Engineers by tfae chief petty officers and Tbe bride, who was given in 
The Smentonian Society of Civil pettv officers of the divisions on marriage by her brother, Mr 
Engineers held a dinner at the board HMS President last night. Humphrey Smith, wore her grand- 
lustitution of Civil Engineers last The guests were received by mother’s gown of cream sQk 
night. Sir Ralph Freeman pre- Captain P. S. Rees, KNR, and brocade, 
sided. Among those present Chief Communications Yeoman She was attended by Emma, 
lvere: R- J- Cotton presided. Mary Rose. Fiona and Edward 

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount- 
batten of Burma was the principal 
guest at the anniversary dinner of 
the London Division, RNR, given 

Trull, Tetbury, Gloucestershire, 
and Miss Clarissa Smith, younger 
daughter of Mrs Geoffrey Smith, 
of Oxton Hall, Tad caster. North _ . 
Yorkshire, . and the late Mr MpefftBMr 
Geoffrey Smith, the Bishop of 

In contrast, the Danish 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, witb seven 
veterinarians among ■ its 15 
council members, was striving 
to enforce a law forbidding the 
production of Mgjt in bettery 
cages, even though - Danish 
fanners protested that they 
would be at a disadvantage 

Mr Brown said it was neces¬ 
sary for all those organizations 
seriously interested in animal 
welfare to come together in 
Europe. But to achieve results 
extraneous issues had to be 
pushed into the background. 

The welfare societies should 
not be providing more , clinics 
or homes for cats and dogs. If 
anything, we needed Fewer 
pets, and more responsible 
ownership of those remaining,. 

Too much money was being' 
used for stray ana unwanted 

Yorkshire, .and the late Mr MeetlQg 25 VeaTS affO best Horae Guac 
1 Mount- Geffrey Smith, the Bishop of «JCHTb agu now succesriu 
Drinrinal Holme, the Rev G. Holland, Canon Royal United Services Institute From The Times of Monday, generation win 
nnner af J- Norman and the Rev R. Miles for Defence Studies April 27, 1953 active army In 1 
R. Siven tn^Partintfiese^ro. Sir Harold Atcheriey,Chairman of UAWlar„lftw1L;^.«„ 5S 

Tbe bride, who was given in the Review Body on Armed Forces Home Guard bllthday ^vooS^SS.^ % SL 
marriage by her brother, Mr Pay, addressed members of the ^ ^ . w J. £25“.“ 
Humphrey Smith, wore her grand- Royal United Services Institute There two reasons for behevfng Mri to make nandi more widely 
mother’s gown of cream sOk for Defence Studies and their that the post-war Home Guard, ? Jr0™* Guard 

best Home Guard units tbe force Is 
now successfully • tapping. the 
generation wirich fought In the 
active army in tbe recent'war and 
thus taking In new blood. The need 
now is to introduce stiff more of 
the younger men in their forties 

brocade, 
She was attended by Emma, 

guests yesterday. Air Chief Mar- which tomor 
sbal Sir Christopher Foxley-Norris anniversary. 

~Zrh adonis a useful as well as Compaq 
winch tomorrow celebrates Its first ionabje fldd of service to men not 

beginning to needed for the active forces in the 
S,S3d IShSS ZL2X** ^ 511110118 recover ftom te slow start. The opening months at any rate 3 any 

Church news 
Appointments 

Canon R. Simpson has been, appota- 
ted Archdeacan or MaccleUlcld lo sue- 10 3130 tnawrw thc 
cretl ifie Von F. H. House, who la «»«««• 
lo re Urn In August. M. Kart, curate of St 

!KS^2,^:!i1.5oeli,'J-D,cn,??i?res Qf ^ vZS ST o«i« ffiSiwSiLiff Manchester. Carlisle and Blackburn, to aba James MltcneU, 1*301 KeevGS anij sir Edwin UramiU; Air Marsha] 
•ELJ5fc*or °r The RcaurrecUon, Man- aid Charles Wood. Mr Michael Sir Maurice Heath. Sir Arthur Hocka- 
dii-MGr. Mftrhpll hrmhor nf th» hrirlo- daV- Lien tenant ■Generals Sir Robert 

The Ven R. S. M. Eyro. Archdeacon 1.„ °rTotII.er “ We Onflfr- , ort and J. C, C. Richard*; Air Mar- 
and canon rcstdentiarv ot Chichester KTOOm, was best man. shal J. Gtnpett.- Mr Maststr Jatlray. 

Sir Edwin uramou; Air Marshal ** strane. With both tile Recular and 
laurtce Heath. Sir Arthur Hocka- frugal publicity and Some political frrSfcJEnVVi . KegU, t8?*1 

Lieutenant-Generals sir Robert y the Territorial Army earmarked for 
and j. c.- c. Richards; Air Mar- sniping; i,50u new memoers are oversea duties in tbe event of war, 
lifienoraFp"! bIuji! Joining each month, and the total the'defence of Britain againstpara- 

lo rel»ro in August. .,"n»e Rev M. Hart, curate of st home of the bride and the bonev- 

ISfeSfeSw'”4’*"■,pelltabrMa- With, ro be prlesi-ln-cliaroc or St , Sonthwwls. 
Mary's, North Crake and St Mark's, e, **-, J- vurate of 
South Crcake, somo dJoc«o. st. Kcyernc, djoccse of Truro, to. be 

The Rev A. Dawkins, curate or St P£te«-ln-chanie ot St Kea. same fflo- 
AJartln’B, Scarborough. dJpcwo of York. “^|ie Bpv c. F. Vl1mc' 

itchdl, brother of tbe bride- ?oni andaifISl&e,FSrtiOTti^;lrAi^,sS3 sniping; 1,500 new members are overs/ 

,a * u W^bvSSffp! BiSnL^SiX^S: Joini^ each month, and thetotal the'dc 
A reception was held at the eu (Norwegian Dctmcc Attach tv i. cap- now bag reached nearly 29,000 or chute 

tain Patrick Glennie. RN. Hr! 
A. TryUuU and H. B. C. \ 
and Group Captain R. Barn den. 

saboteurs 
£?* I roughly one-third of Mr Head’s must fall on the Home Guard’s 

* target. The second is that in the shoulders or on nobody’s. 

gnfeergggLa — smtSS 
Tbe Rtv D. A. Ertwards. organ- ol the Caiudon Team Ministry, 

ting secretary for the Church of Eng- Covcniiy. 

The Illustrated 
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Science report 

Engineering: Challenge to use of metals 
The engineer uses four types of At the same time, questions are material very carefully as a fibre. Ceramics, such as porcelain, 
material when designing derices or being raised about how much thereby using the much stronger brick and concrete, »i;o fracture 
structures that must undergo longer we can continue to dig forces along the chains. But a third very easily; so easily in fact that it 

_MAT 

ComsHiBomeff 
THE NAPOLEONIC MYTH 

Charles Gibbs-Smith 
THE INVENTIONS Of LEONARDO 

Joon Bakeweii 

PROFILE Or HENRY MOORE 

I lemon Mcs? 
SIXTIES AND SEVENTIES 

JcJ-.n ’.Vfrjc-n 
SCRAMBLE.SEARCH AND RESCUE 

BaronMS Ana/la/ie Mannnhrim “***■ v«u wuuuuu w ‘urcea <uuug ute cnaius. »uc a trara very easily; so easily in fact that it 
»aroness Anasraae wanneriiemi stress. They are metals, polymers, metals .out of the Earth. Quite way is to mix in a stiffer material might seem foolish even to con- 
The funeral service for Baroness ceramics and glasses. Hitherto, apart from the uneven distribution to form a composite. Wood is such rider them for many engineerinz k , , - - --- -- - _-.—■>■ r_- -.i-,., j-- 
Anastarie Maonerheiin, eider metals or metallic alloys- have o& resources, which allows political a composite, with stiff er cellulose purposes. But they have many Polytechnic irom 1947 to IH57. Matinac.LaTsety 
daughter of the late Regent of dominated engineering practice questions to intrude, there comes a fibre aligned In one direction and advantages- they are light, cheap Ee wa^ knighted in 1951. ' the war and.after; the ,r?t>ef 
Finland, Field Marshal Baron (although wood, a composite of time when the price of extraction embedded in the amorphous Dgnin. chemically' stable, tave high He married, first, in 19^j ' hfllL'f»Qld &W COtigoe «g 
iiannerheim, was held at the two polymers is, of course, used aU begins to deter ^ploi rati on. It is Glass fibre is anolher: 20 per cent modnb' and yield strengths, and Cicely Ann daughterof-JL N.'^rAvrfTAm^fetiiaJ Iim&t 
Church of Our Lady of Mount over the world). But the commonplace that estimates oC of glass threads embedded in can often be used at t&m&eratnres in«, tWav Tin4-ana-anil' sbes: Le Sn 

Faversbnm, on April 24, dontinance of metals mey be chal- world resources generally err on epoxy can stiffen the latter by a well above LOOTC. So tiiere^e wrii^ 
1978,’ followed by interment at St leaged in the^ next 20 years, the pessimistic side, and that the factor of 10. good reasons for finding ivays of dau^°“r‘ ?• cafepapn. 
Mary’s Church, Norton. The eccordiiig to Professor Michael Earth’s crust actuafiy contahis vast But the threads do more than increasing toughness, lost as for 1957 “e niamea, lfl . Old ana tJew^'appeafea smn 

Ee was knighted fa 195.1, . : the war and.rfter; W.rew 
He married,.. first, -in 1907, ; ^htnr Twnid bis. toogne afi 

Cicely Ann.' daughter of ; fiL N-^' aiter the irtiefi€i3riaJ .«ytw 
Vi cat. They hud oneson'and 1968. Hislast. 
one daughter. His wife died in - Corps, a! coHeptfen. wnm,1! 
ion_Ll - -'-j • ‘inro -‘.ri i'Jj '_j , nif-nT rfmi* 

L errwri MvwKww ___ ~ UUG UdUgULCi* U4UU IM’l WW VO, A. 

threads do more than increasing toughness. Just as foe f11^- 1fle m^r5e^LV*?l 
ce the material stiffer; polymers, the incorporation of Ins, daughter of E. R. t* Hall before bts death. Prior, Father Edward Okon, OC, Ari*y, of Cambridge University, amounts of most elements, though simply make die material stiffer; polymers, tiwTncoraiiration of 

Officiated, assisted fay Father id a review paper on engineering in very dilute form. But extraction they can add substantially to the rods and wires helps ; one example 
Edward Mag tore. Provincial of materials. Theoretically it would of those dilute deposits would con- materi^’s toughness or resistance is reinforced concrete. But there 
the Carmelite Order. Father be possible to go oo using lower some large quantities of capital to fracture. For if a crack starts, it are other types of ceramic com on- 
TkirHrlr «r nn4 Imtirw tT.ii.4n maNiIf f»u Z .4. !SYlH flnih>0tf Artrf cn Ko minllrr tin ^uaaaJ __ _J._ _ji -* r IM# 

the Finnish asr.re?U':^n“,K 

Rev William Hill. resources make it more attractive is likely to'be in replacing, where to that adds greatly to the tough- small ceramic particles (tungsten 
The Finnish Government -was to look to nnn-metailic materials possible, metals and adoys. The ness. —»-=-*- ■- - 

represented by^fae Finnish w ^placements. snag Js that ceramics, glasses and 
Miiiary Attachd, Colond Nykanen. Engineering materials can be polymers ofion lack some of tile 
Among those present were Count categorized crudely by four quaoti- desirable properties listed chore, 
and Countess Gustav Mannerheim modulus, or how much Take polymers, for instance, 
and M and Mine Von Julio ***** deflect under load; the yield They are cough and do not yield 
(cousins). Prince and Princess strenfitb. or how far t.h?v deflect easily, but they have a low 
Andrew Romanoff Eari and before distorting nermanemiy they modulus, so generally bond much 
Countess Sondes, and M and Mme Wughne^, or how difficult they more than is desirable. The reason 

carbide 
sr.ag Is that ceramics, glasses and Research is now being directed separated by a thin Sfcfflm 

Engineering materials can be polymers often lack some of the towards the use of carbon fibres— (usually. CQbaU). 
categorized crudely by four quanti- desirable properties listed cbove. and even a mixture of fibres with The modulus depends mainlv on 
ties: the modulus, or how much Take polymers, for instance, different properties—in comoo- the dominant material—tunssten 
they deflect under load; the yield They are cough and do not yield sites. Professor Ashby reckons that carbide—and so is high. The yield 
Strength, or how far they deflect easily, but they have a low ?uch ^composites, ^ although they strength is_ surprisingly high too,: 

Gy Hen berg. 

j*’“ ’. ' Many tilings arc good lo look upon and 
Ttfi bring enjenmeut and happiness, but ihc 

v-^ I* Wind must five in a land of darkness. 
Cf^lSTS COO They can, however, stillenjoy the pleasure 

/ ;.S. ds I Lluu ot readins *hc free loan of specially 
i: •]prepared books in'Braille and Moon 
c.’, " supplied by this Library. 
:LEGACIES, DONATIONS 

• AND SUBSCRIPTIONS 
j ..: j*.' v . arc urgently needed and will be gratefully 

v^.'-. -.’j received by iheSccrciary, 

~r M4JFM1 riiL Vl’KK.N " ■ /Vui*ro: I ke Mirons nf \muib;, C.B.F.. 
CROMWELL RD„ BREDBURY. STOCKPORT, SK6 2SG 

Ik. f.v'n.-j imdrr Nurui*ul -t t-#4in,r.4.V, MHi 

easflv, but they have a low such composites, although they strength is surprisingly high too, ■ 
modulus, so generally bond much have first appeared ip military air- because, although me cobalt bv 

roughness, or how difficult rhey more than Is desirable. The reason craft, may well be u^ed for the . itself would yield easiiv, flow is 
are to fracture; and the melting for that is fairly well understood, wiias and tails of commercial air- strongly inhibited by the presence 
point. For most engineering pur: Polymers comprise long molecules craf: before the end of the century., of the tungsten carbide particles 
poses materials must not yield, in which a simple pattern repeats Some composites are already in which block movement. And the 
fracture, bend too much or ire>?. itself many times: carbon is a civilian use. Modern telephones toughness of the cermet, a weak 
and nerdls and their alloys fulfil dominant materia) in the chain, A are made of rubber-toughened point In ceramics by themselves. Is 
these requirements tolerably well, materiel such as bulk polyethylene, polystyrene. The rubber does not much enhanced because any local 
although in some cases they have or polythene,, looks halfway be- add to the stiffness of the poly- fracture in a tungsten carbide poo- 
probably reached their limit. tween a perfectly aligned parallel styrene; in fact It reduces it. But tide runs straight Into cobalt. 

Professor Ashby paints oat, for set of chains, such as a packet of the main threat to telephones Is which doss not fracture at all eas~ 
instance, that nickel-based ailcys spag-j^rri, and a totally random not that they bend easily but that gy. So a composite material’of 
used In gas turbines have hern accumulation of chains, such as they are always being dropped—so- high modulus, yield"strength and. 
developed to alfow the operating ccoked spaghetti on a plate. The resistance to fracture is more Im- toughness has been made. Profes- 
temperatures to rise from 5Q8C fn chains are partiy folded around portara. The tidy rubber spheres in sor Ashby points out.that few of 
1950 to 1,050"C at present. That each other; the only cohesive the poLvstvrene fulfil rather the the possible composites of that sort 
has led to greatly increased effi- farces then are between chains, not same function as the fibres in glass have yet been explored.. 
ci&ncv. but row the mflrine point a'ong chains. Those forces are fibre in resisting frarture. "When a By Nature-Times News Service. 
of nickel stands in the tray of waste, hence the material bends 
further advance, ar,d blades based easily. 
on other metitis have Droved dis¬ 
appointing. So engineers are 
naturally turning to other 

1 dis- Th-ra are various ways of coun- through which it passes. But rub- 
are teritt? that- One is to find polymers her can distort to -a *er$- hnsh 

Other in wiich tbe cclijsive forces be- degree without breaking, so tbe 

crack starts if can only expand by Source: Conference Paper Three? 
strwLh'ng the rubber .■wheres Nato science committee’s twentieth 
through which it passes. But rub- anniversary conference'.- 
5" J®,* • h£h & Nature-Times News 'Service, 

Israel The land you ahvays 

promised yourself 4 
Tfaomson oRer exerring. chwee tif JiblWays Bi 

Israel this suminer :with accommbd^tionmodem, 
weS-appomtedliorei^ Just compare eur/pricesT*:’ 
■ 7 nights in Tel Aviv from £149 pp> ^ vT~ 1 •; _ ■ 
.7. mghts in Jerusalem from £165 pp(b-Hr) 
14 nights combining 7 mgMs ih Tel Aviv- wih; C 
7 mghts-in Jerasaleni from £227 pp (h+b> 

A ntuxijar of.-;'vp^^'i^Bdaxoais^ 
visits to Bethlehaa ami ITaaareth' are trraiiahiI&- : v.- 

‘ .D^jartipes. 4from. ;I*n»n • Ahroft CV5ay 
Wednesday fa<m.31st -Mhy ifll Ildi. Dcatiber; 1978* 

‘ Fbr foli detaOs. and brodrure ■see.ywm travel,ogenr 
now w ring us on 01-387 446V443I, 061-853 9222 or 
®I-236 9855 (.*:„ _:i- • -y'.t< y:;•• , ■ c:'• y 

Ualidnps subject* to,: aoailabiZiig. Prices 4$hb£n£ 
exchtdeyarport taxes:' ~i.rm m~_ ; •. .7 > v 

' ATOTiStiBC'-''1' ; - 

mcterials. especially as they offer tween tne chains are stronger, jsoneres act as a clamp, as U were. 
weight advantages. A cottier is to drawl or .extrude, the discouraging fracture. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Rl a rlrnn in TIC Irailn ilafinU Union anxiety over 418 lost jobs in region with 12 per cent unemployment US Urged to 
^SeCH Flooding forces Wheal Jane tin mine closure modMjr 

'jf wJ. U-UI I fl.1 ^t lKQ . By Michael Prest ; pumps- would have cost "Wheal Jane term finance to secure the mine's future. D0Ud6S OH 
. Wheal Jane, the Cornish tin mine £500,000 a year. Mr peter Tress, a No funds under this agreement were in , m m 

■ ■ ' Jt 1 • ' -m • -m 0 owned by Conscdfda'ted Gold Fiekto, is director of Consolidated. Gold Fields, fact drawn down, though Consolidated 

sets snare prices climb1™ «,*ppuis 
By Michael Prest ; pumps- would have cost Wheal Jane term finance to secure the mine's future. 

. Wheal Jane, the Cornish tin mine £500,000 a year. Mr Peter Tress, a No funds under this agreement were in 
owned by Consolidated Gold Fields, is director of Consolidated. Gold Fields, fact drawn down, though Consolidated 
to be closed, with the loss of 41S jobs, .said; “Mount WettTagton wanted us to Gold Fields has itself sunk about £5m. into 
Pressure on the Government «s expected buy their shaft and pumping gear if we developing deeper seams. Nevertheless, 
from the Transport and General Workers* wanted to use it. The price they asked last year production was only 750 tons. 

' iv-rpm Frank Vagi 
-Ofttshingion, April 26 

wJLUIU MUli||g. ] from the Transport and General Workers* wanted to use it. The price they asked last year production was only 750' tons. By Michael Baily 
Union and Mr David Peohiaiigon, the for it was way above what we could pos- As the tin price slumped from more than Shipping Correspondent 

...... . ... payments patterns, due important influence on the Mp- keep the mine open, sibly have been prepared to pay.** £7,000 a ion to £6,000 the mine ceased to A fresh effort by the govern- 
;:'*vf5fiSSSv: »r „ iurS^ to a SI0,000m cm in rhe stobk market now. with brokers Onemploymeot m the area is 12 per WheaJ Jane has been losing money rae»» of Evrope and Japan is 

■ WAmeneas balance of trade surplus on current account of having taken in tieir stride the **"*• , since 1975. But Lord Errol! of Hale. 1°ss'5,aker »°r as far into the future as tu be made this week to .per- 
■ ; ^ oil-producing countries to modest tightening in monetary Consolidated Gold Fields says the chairman of Consolidated Cold Fields could be seen. suode Vnued States to 

record .‘.e.vel registered m around S20.000m ro $25.000nu noliev bvohe Federal Reserve closure was precipitated by a nse in die told the annual shareholder*’ meeting The group expects to write off about modify shipping policies ihej- 
f rmrd 1kwlMmhnerrS the countries to modest tightening in monetary 

! rsssrsjs sffis.^ 

... , since 1975. But Lord Errol! of Hale. 
Consolidated Gold Fields says the chairman of Consolidated Cold Fields 

water table ^caused by the closure last jn November last year: “ It really £5xn from 
group expects to write off about modify shipping policies they 
mu the closure. Also, earlier debts s€e. a* increasingly damaging 

and. m Pears of another record high sportier M *?***' ***« Wellington does look no* as though we may* well be to the Department of Industry amounting Western interests. ^ v«pL * ... t— ^uynjub am a . an rears or anorner record nran ... — icr—~ v-- —*■ _—■—uu» nvn «» muu^u wc him* VVCil 
S*ina°r*nM^ieHu "t-8 a 50 improving rrend for the trade deEcit resulted in some M*"*. Discussions between die group getting on the right side of our problems 

American accounts. dedinte in share prices *1 9?vefitment, on extra finance to with regard to Wheal Jane.** 
s right side of our problems to £600,000 will have to be repaid. They fear that the present 
i Wheal Jane.** Mr Penhaligon is expected to ask the spate of United States attacks 
admits that the volume and Government why Wheal Jane cannot be on rhe conference system is 

: ore has been disappointing kept going with temporary emplut.-ment playing into the hands of the 
ie was opened in 1971. By subsidies, which he estimates could give Russians in their attempts to 
bn had fallen to just over the company £450,000 a year. break into world liner routes 

r. and an “ exceptional " The company says that in dis year, and an “exceptional” The company says that in discussions it with cnt-ptice ships at the 
£2.8m was made. In April was clear the Government did not see expense mainly of established 
agreement was reached with any value in keeping ope na mine that was Western lines, 
or of Industry to provide long likely to be unprofitable. A meeting is tn be held in 

i. wv uiunihL 9i|Vuum iq -■,—-r -—;. - - • »- ~~ 
■:- 0.912m while imports declined en17R*L . • . again heavy, with over 20 

. - r 5745m to 513,692m Moreover, they note that the million. Shares changing hands 
■l it was. however, still one of performed badly in on the New York Stock E* 

■ :"ie largest monthlv deficits on ?e "C5* 1'urier. and this-could change in the first two hours. 
•. tcotd. The deficit for the have “Opened import demand. To some extent the Commerce 

■ -'-■rst r quarter oF this year The strengthening of the Department's emphasis on re- 

BICC to sell $53.1m 
General Cable stake 

- The Treasury forecasts that higher imports and a further figures than may be justified. Bv Nicholas Hirst 
ie monthly balance of pay- worsening of the-trade balance. Many foreign ..countries re- ^r- __ . _ 

. ...ents figures will improve over In the first quarter of. this, port their figures on a cost, in- BICC, me # leading united 
. -ie- rest- of the year, and as a year exports have increased by surance and freight basis and if Kingdom wire and _ cable 

.dtut the trade and current just 2 per cent compared to the this to applied to the American group, “tend to, seU its -0.1 
xount deficits will be around first-quarter 1977 level while .data, the deficit in March per cent holding in the United 

. :<esame levels.for I97S as thev imports have gained by 10 per amounts to $3,650m, after the States eompary. General Cable, 
' : *re For 1977. cent. February deficit of $5(457m. The for at least $53.lm (£29.3ml. 

- . ir . predits creater The strength of the dollar total.- first-quarter deficit is Under an agreement entered 
guiJibrium in glubai balance appears to be the single most $LL2S3m. into in 1970 when BICC and 

General Cable agreed to buy 
. • - _ . - - . holdings in each other, BICC 

Bank support eases sterling fall gSSSSl 
w David Blake ties* concern has been concen- Market dealers are not too - _- . T- - 

' ,Hie Bank of England had to trated an the turbulence in the surprised by the pressure on e«S?fKifbL rk«co iv. -jESS, 
** to in on the foreign exchange markets rather than on actual sterling, but did not expect it States, unlike chose m Britain, 

. ferkets yesterday to prop up movements in the rate. to happen so quickly. They had ■ permitted. V*'w to buy 
: Ie pound against pressure in After showing signs of eas- generally looked to June as rTrT 

•'-•fin the immediately-traded on Monday, selling pres- the time when it would deve- C!r ^ u 
hot market and the forwa>/J sure stepped up again k>p—<nost probably as specula- 7** d^°~5d wnether to buy the 
Barkers, where sterling is Most of the Bank’s activity tion about ah election intensi- ~ 2v^ed* 

German warning for 
UK on plane link-up 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn, April 26 

‘ unprofitable. A meeting is tn be held in 
Washington towards the end of 
May in which for the first 

• n time representatives of the 
rYllY1 rr I A!' “Consultative Shipping 
l MJUUljlJi XU1 Group ” of established shipping 

™ states of Europe nnd Japan 
• ■■ will press their views at a 

Lh linir-lin round-table conference with 
t* llflXV Uthe United States. 
. . , , It is the result of a long 
dus try presents a united front, series oE individual protests by 
it is iu the posinon to bring CSG countries which have 

Britain has been warned a r“Pectable dowry into the been largely ignored. The 
against any unilateral coopera- s.rjlle| administration 
tton deal with the Amerkan ma-7 B 'i j0? th jthl h- i?’ w,n be ^?ld of profound Euro- 

unilateral deals made by nidi- pesn disauier at current 
aerospace industry^ vidual companies would devalue American shipping trends.' in- 

Herr Martin uruner. West rather than strengthen, this eluding grand jurv proceedings 

SSS **°wS"le Herr Griiner refrained 

br SUg- St WS hesitate eS 'gS*?** 
Briril Aerospace a£d Uer. i-n **“ sEeech lo ur?e Britain Mr Karl Sager, of Germany's Bank support eases sterling fall ^ 'iCi -.*■ ■ 

•V V 

iop-~most probabiy as^Modi^ decided whether to b» At 
ti^nibnut an eWtirm hmaA shares . at die price _ offered. 

4 

British Aerospace and tbe 
Boeing company of Seattle. 

Herr Griiner said rfiat Europe 

to join the European airbus con- Hapag Lloyd Group, said in 
sortium. London yesterday that the 

The . consortium. Airbus-In- weakness of the' conference 
must present irself as united dustrie, must be built into a system :n rhe United States 
and speaking with one voice** company that worked on an trades had already been cle- 
woen seeking partnership with economic scale in a European verly exploited bv the Snviet 

| the United States. context, and represented a Union and further moves 
. HH Speaking for the West Ger- European identity rather than against conferences by the 

“**■ man Government at the open- individual national ambitions, American Administration could 
Mr C £L Broughton Pipkin: big of this year’s international Herr Griiner argued. only play into Soviet bands, 
exploratory talks failed. ^ d^P^y ™ Hanover, he said “This European goal and Mr Sager speaking at a 

r J nrenniM PTIimpnro of noontn. Drnnnmir r-nmmnn .'.nco ’ »i#=aiuilg a 

further moves 

' ought and sold . for future has apparently been concen- fled. 
Idivery. trated in the forward market,. John Whitmore writes: The 

which is a premium of S3 over 
the current market value. exploratory talks failed. 

previous experience of negotia- economic common sense dictate press conference organized by 

■SKiTTteTWE h-rJShSTSTSS &sABBP&SSSSHB j-o • • ^ ■^S,-.*as£ which has xs*mD~,a6ainstacur- SiSffiift'affSSft Sf&'zsz&Xi srjs&SftMES Bonn and Pans pressing ss, 
;*SdS«riSS«S"^c.Eh; though sterling ha, ■« « SS n«%« to a pSSble In » „ . . . , ® ?«?« 

BofeEt, has been spread fallen by 1.6 per cent since the purdmse agreement which had 'ti,ese tota5ed-1;9111* f/vw jIaPICIATI avi AirllllC 
• SSy around the world, with Budget, some market sources been jointly formulated during Recently General Cable IOl flvLlSlOH OH dllDllS , ^ 
. **3raous source and no clear estimate that the authorities i?^L as «ssen- gicc therefore de- bought a company c^led the l 

jewadsweU against the pound will be. found to have spent nraHy uetensive. _ dded to offer the shares for Sprague Electrical for $60m, By Arthur Reed the launching date for a new 
ttooable to the authorities. possibily as much as fl.OOOm While the situation is consi- sale anyway. made an offer for another group Air Correspondent and smaller version, the BID, loS7> 
-CWitrons in the markets on intervenrion by the end of dered extremely volatile and If General Cable Fails to buy at SUOov and »Id its power Britain will be pressed by with 200-220 seats. Britain's “ut 1 t^been likened to dealing this month. Thoii^i much, of unpredictable, the general feel- them wthin the 90 days, which came interest for $60m to France and West Germany “ticket” back into the airbus fint, 1 

a series of brush fires, this would be in the forward. ing remains that the authori> expires on Jtdy.24 BICC has a Pm elk, a major competitor of shortly for a decision on project would be to share the HWIS 
a new one breaking out market, there would not be ties wouM be most rdactant to further 120 days—expiring on BICC» which feels it was not whether they want to rejoin the launch costs of the BIO. itime 

ever a source of selling expected to be such' a large see a further increase in MLR November 22—in which kmay consulted about these changes European airbus project at This country would not be pro. 
is to have been quelled. drop in the reserves as that so soon after the rise an- sell at the same or a higher ut strategy. 

_i j • i. _a ,r. n j_ I   i _  _c__ nfAi/i ■ __ " w_• 

. . by the United States Depart- 
lpin nTACClflrir ntwit of Justice as “factually 
lfld UICdMIlH incorrect” and “an all-out 

A ^ effort to^ discredit liner con- 

on airbus . ^ cafrri!7i1 °utr ^ 
the University of Wales Insn- 

the launching date for a new °f Science and Techno- 
and smaller version, the BID, lo8-v> was financed by CENSA 

by with 200-220 seats. Britain's °ul was absolutely independ- 
ny “ticket” back into the airbus ent. Professor Alistair Couper, 
on project would be to share the UWlSTs Professor of 'Mar-- 
be launch costs of the BIO. mme Studies, declared, 
at This cotnrny would not be Professor Conner caM- it 

||>a far, most of the author!- would imply. • nqunced In the Budget. 

|EDC extends scope of Goveri 
toll finance committee ceiling 
tiiryan Appleyard This remit will.Tesult in a 

_l3ie National Economic report to the Lever Committee, By Fried Emery 

price to any buyer, BICC is con- Frnancial Editor, page 25 

, , - - — . . - uld not be Professor Couper said’ it 
government level. expeaed to bear a part of the “ totally contradicted ” the Jus- 

At the moment British Aero- development costs of the air- tice Department’s srudv. find- 
space, the nationalized aircraft bus s® ‘®r* BS France and Ger- ing instead that conferences, 
industry, produces wings for the P111? ha<1 proposed at one point especially those with tighter- 
300-seaxer A300 arbus, 111 J?? negooattons. control, promote stability on 
assembled in Toulotse, France, . r*>us fodustne, the five- world liner routes. 

under contract. But the two rirbS* taiS^adp6’??“No one has come up with 
major partners m the project m a|ternative system that 
are expected to offer full part- would serve world trade as 

Government Bill to lift BSC borrowing 
ceiling by £500m more than expected 

«Jopuient. Council has signi- and the .Roll Committee Was set Political Editor 
intiy revamped tbe Roll up a working party under Mr jB a surprise 
tnmkiee to bring its work Bernard Aaier. eminent is add 

JUJUI AIIUA C tilau CApCUCU nersh^ “ orier p-n' 25^"woT^Sm 

.... . * , Britain was a full member of poS5|yu 1- ■ j .- ■ I vely ”, he said, 
allowing ;for a ceiling up to with continuous updating, the project- until the - early asnnsn Aerospace is declining} 
£5,500m would require affirm- rather than adherence to rigid 1970s when the Government to n«W*tiate with American 

. ative resolution of the House, and ruinously costly planning nulled out on the _ companies while _talks_ with 

an alternative system that 
25 BlffiSS"falSfJ“JltZ,S would serve world trade as 

pLibS b7j^y“nfJ * St!-S_ “<* 

Jn a surprise move the Gov- resolution of the House and ruinously costly planning pulled out on the ground: 
eminent is aslring for a ceiling o£ Commons—a practice com- targets. since proved false—that sa 

ire into line with the indust- The trade union membership of up to £5,500m on the bor- to Bills financing the _ . T »«v^vu iuw«.cU poor, uver T j : , . , annual incciin^ 

: re and tuc ra„r, « AT ft. VS SB^SMST1 ^ Germany aids w W sjffi tha5, ■& TT -Sf 
ts ch^“ dM^rf “r sss re t sis Saar group sssss 

nged hrom the Committee on J^ ^eppLg SowxTl!nd are SSse of £L000m had been tiie hmit mll eraWe Mr .Varley, Bonn, April 26.—The West on rejoining, as they approach BriSiS^ortl?°US]aS~^° ^ Sd^untiMtodl 4"* ^ PUt 
- ance for InveMmeot to the renJaced bv Mr A. G. widely expected. Secretary of State for Industry, . German Cabinet decided today_Britain snortiy oacx. until July ^.b. 

• tmiee on Finance for Christopher, general secretary Tbe Government states that “to ?ake tiM Corporation fur- to rfve financial assisxance ro . I _ 
i»cfiv * .i w iT_ v n. _ ..ull fh nr Inane imr? navtiUHite i«n fn tOfi LllXfifODOUTCf SfCCl AlTIIIKinV I lAvr#l7/i a I 

pulled out on the grounds— rTT ■a.xj, % Snillprc nut hurt 
since proved false-that sales .Sur?pe «,ntU3ne- But Mr Enc ^pUierS put DHCK 
prospects looked poor. Over e?' Secretary of State for 3Qjg||g| meetilll? 
100 A300s have lieen sold to Industfy. has invited senior «■«■««« Miccung 
airlines around the wnrM executives of tbe three leading So thar the accounts of 
S d United States producers of civil SpilJers should reflect with- 

awdoM ffff^^Boetng, Lockheed and drawal from _ bread-baking, the 

of the Inland Revenue 
retary Tbe Government states rmi? lo amutc me lAuiwittuwi iur* ^ a«uuu«u: t i »■ . 

. . -*«»««, Staff the increased limits were ** well ther toans and payments up to ^ Luxembourg steel company J,|ovd> rPlPPfq 
prd Roll, chairman of the Federation ; Mr GeoHrey Drain* over the corporation’s financ- a, maxsmmn of £5^00m. Since. « over ^e wrob- *u 9 ICJCLLS 
’Chant banker S. G. Warburg, jj^lgO ; Mr Joe Gormley, ing needs for about another the Corporation borrows some lem of rationalizing the loss- 4L,rJ 

. 7 continue to chair tiie com- of tfae NUM; and Mr David three years "—although noth- of the money required to meet niakuig steel industry in-the 11X101 OuiSluC 
**■. . , . .. Lea, assistant general secretary ing, as experience shows, pre- its short term -financing .needs ___w Ki/I frvr Kmlroir 
beraove clearly indicates an 0£ theTUC. eludes the Government from from commercial sources m the fJEzfihPc/w? ”Xu IOl DlOK01 

SKfaBffiS 
ETil function i, to reM^ch^S^oflo BSSg4S%Bj.*S- J f* W Sf'SHSJZ ‘JgMj&ft SSrf W co^ttee™ 
Ithough its function is to ,Rant „*■»* Know nn given its first-reading m the the Corporation against the TMr <»pr tiw wruri Wmc« nf Lloyd’s vesterdav. Unlike rhe 

Silentnight Holdings Ltd 
DIVAN BEDS, UPHOLSTERY AND FURNITURE 

Record 
Results 

K-- " . . . -_ij- . 1/. TJ ;. O oou.a/uw*™wil, - UIWWW IU WC UMU« uy UK ULLC3E DlVpUSII 1$ Uuaer- 

guarantee sdieme for MK.E-S- Steel which wilT'outline .tiie financing needs for about an- Luxembourg steel concern. stood to have invoked one of 
A c®®,* M?Kr corporation’s intentions. Tbe other three yews - Arbed plans to invest about the smallest orivate firms serv- 
es “which had exhausted ^fWhite Paper is the Govern- . The reference to three years DM 1300m in the Saar steel ing the market, 

unsupported ability to South, pensioas al meat's answer .to the Report re-emphasizes that the Govern- industry in the coming years in However, in a statement last 
- Keen inlemannual. frnm rhA Kitrhlv critical tnent has. as Mr Varleir inti- a rnrinnali^rinn nmtrainrna av. niaht ttm xnmmln.. u... 

Gerard & National 
- DISCOUNT COMPANY LIMITED 

Preliminary Statement 

April 26th, 19/8 

meat's answer .to the Report re-empbasizes that the Govern- industry in the coming years in However, in a statement last 
from the highly critical meat has, as Mr Varley inti- a rationalization programme ex- night the committee said that 
Commons Select Committee on mated to the Commons shortly peered to cost nearly 6,000 jobs it had applied the same rules 
Nationalized Industries- before Easter, drastically in tile period up to 1983. it had laid down last week con- 

The Department.of Industry shifted away from long term At the same time, the ceruing the limitation of out- 
had no- immediate explanation . planning. Cabinet decided to give West side interests in existing firms, 
for the Bill's unscheduled The attempt to being made Germany's struggling hard-coal Two further American pro¬ 
appearance, nor for the nn- to. shift to something' like a industry an additional boost in posal* to buy control of Lloyd’s 
heralded increase in the BSC private corporate approach, so the form of an annual invest- firms have yet to be considered, 
borrowing Emit. that the restructuring of BSC’s meat subsidy of DM582m over but similar rebuffs now seem 

The provision in the Bill finances can be made flexibly, the next four years. certain. 

Tear .Ended _ 
rotratihg period -April 5, 1978 Apnl-5, 1977 

^jspUP PROFIT: 
rQie Company after pro- 

ridinR for taxation and a ' e«* nan n itnnno 
., .transfer to Inner Reserves £4,603,000 £3,150,000 
* iubsidjary companies after - ; . 

Providing for taxation and _■' e,cn om 
pinority interests £1,105,000 £260’90Q 

-OPOSED FINAL DINT- £5,708,000 £3,410.000 
3END on each Ordinary 4 816d 
tbarc of 25p 4.171p 
ready paid *P _ “ ct. 

OI M»fiS 4S.02-; <IA3 
aonnts absorbed: EQP° £00° 

' By preference dividends _ x 
paid 8. •• ® 

paid ordinary dividends < nA 1>09S 

'increase in consolidated _ , 
carryforward. 4,466 

atsfer to General -Reserve! £2,000,000 t^977;_£500,M0) has. 
; been transferred to General Reserve from jygg* 
..which, after tWs transfer, now stand at a higher figure than 
-ver before. 

• The proposed dividend^^on ^Ordinary «' Sp each 
jich win be paid tn shareholders on the Register ?t the close 
.business on May. 19^1978, is the maxapuni pematted. imder 
wit legislation^ . - 

Year Ended. 
April 5, 1977 

£4,603,000 

£1,105,000 

£5,708.000 

4.171p 
4p 

8.17 Ip 
49.52% (gross) 

£000 

£3,150,000 

£260,000 

£3,410,000 

4.816p 
2-5P- 

7.316p 
45.02?; (gross) 

£000 

ID snarenoiaers on ™ ~ . “r~r 
19^.1978, is the nuuomttm peonatted. imder. 

North Sea oil 
discovery 
by Occidental 

Occidental Petroleum last 
night revealed a new oil find 
on. Block 14/18 in the British 
sector of the North Sea, 
immediately west of. the Clay¬ 
more field. 

The discovery well, which has 
been rested at the rate of 1,400 
barrels a day is the first to have 
been completed under the fifth- 
round licensing agreement in 
which the British National Oil 
Corporation has a 51 per cent 
stake. ’ 

Further wells will have to be 
drilled to assess die . discovery’s 
commercial significance, and 
Occidental hag applied to the 
Government" for me necessary 1 
permission. 

The discovery well to located 
just eight , miles west of 
Occidental's Claymore produc¬ 
tion platform, and 28 miles west 
of its Piper, platform, both of 
which are linked to the Orkney 
Islands by a. 135-mile pipeline. 

Tbe Occidental subsidiary 
which made the find is opera¬ 
tor for a group-which includes 
BN0C. Occidental,' Getty OH, 
Thomson Scottish . Petroleum, 
and Allied Chemical. 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
'BibOy, J. 14b«o 244p 
Blyvoors ISp to 330p 
Durban Rood 17p to 209p 
Ldn Mercn Secs l3p to 91 p 
Ubanim 10p to 450p 
Nat at Anst 12p co 232p 

The FT index : 457.8 -2.9 
The Times index: 197-55 —0.88 

THE POUND 

Jan 1978 . 
£000's 1 

Jan 1977 
£ 000's 1 

Percentage 
Increase 

Turnover 38,428 30,469 + 26% 

Profit before Tax 3,230 2,728 + 1896 

Tax 415 260 + 60% 

Earnings Before Tax 32.3p 27.3p - +1896 
per 
Share After Tax 28J?p 24.7 p + 14% 

Dividend per Share 
(Maximum Permissible) 4.00p 3.64p + 10% 

Dividend Cover 5 times 5 times 

Falls 
Alginate Tint* 
Barclays Bank 
Cater Ryder 
FC Finance 
Hay’s "Wharf 
Le (reset 
Metals Explor 

5p to 27^5 
5p to 340p 
5p to 280p 

7p to 73p 
IOp t» 128p 
7p to 139p 
Ip to 15p 

Security Serv 
Souttivaal 
Sunbeam W'sey 
Western Areas 
Whlodt Mar 
Welkom 
W Rand Cons 

P’diUy Theatre 
Racal 
Rio Tinto 
RotbscbOd 
Ruber old 
Selection Tst 
Sonley, B. 

Sp to 102p 
22p to 454p 
3p GO 31p 
14p.to 167 p 
2|p to 41J p 
17p to 261 p 
Sp to 125p 

IOp to 140p 
6p to 214p 
9p to ISSp 
6p to 180p 
2p to 3Sp 
ap to 380p 
4p to 170p 

Equities fefl back. 
GOt-edged securities lost ground. 
Dollar prenrimu: 109 J per cent 
(effective rate 46.37 per cent). 
Sterling dosed at S1.S145. The 
effective exdnmge rate index was 
at 6L2. 

Gold gained $0.50 an ounce to 
$168,375. 
SDR-5 was 1.21970 on Tuesday, 
while SDR.£ was 0^7X419. 
Commodities: Reuter's index was 
ax 1458^ (previous 1452.9). 

Rtowrts, pages 26 and 28 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia S 1.67 1.61 
Austria Sch 28.50 • 2600 
Belgium Ft 61.50 58.00 
Canada S 2.11 2.04 
Den mark Kr 10.77 1007 
Finland Mkk 7.97 7.62 
France Fr 8.70 8.30 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 

3.95 
69.50 

3.73 
67.50 

Hongkong 9 8.80 805 
Italy Lr 1605.00 1520.00 
Japan Yn 435.00 410.00 
Netherlands GW 4Jn 3.98 
Norway Rr 1003 9.78 
Portugal Esc 78.50 7300 
S Africa Rd 2.04 1.90 
Spain Pes 150.00 143.00 
Sweden Kr 8.76 806 
Switzerland Fr 3.74 3.52 
US $ 1XI IOl 
Yugoslavia Dor 36.75 34.75 
Rates for small denomination bank 

DUrerenc rales •• WwOws1 
thmnea end other roman currency 

Oa other pages 
Business appoiutmenbt 
Appointtneats vacant 
Baric Bes»;.Rates Table 
Amtnal St-a>pmmt»c; . 
Assocratitui of Certified 

Accountants 

22 
30, 32 

28 

Bo water 

Co-op Insurance 
Sftegpright Holdings 
Sungei Krian Rubber 
Unilever 

26 Prelhnmary .Announcements: 

22 Anchor Chemical 22 
21 Fofieoo AGneep 27 
21 Gettard & National - 21 
23 Jess ell Toynbee 25. 

Copies of the 1978 Annual Report available after June 2nd from 
Company Secretary, Silentnight Holdings Ltd., Silentnight House, 

Sahsrforth, Colne, Lancashire BBS SUE. 

SUNGEI KRIAN 
RUBBER ESTATE LTD. 

RECORD PROFIT 
The sixty-ninth annual general meeting was held 

on 26th April 1976 in London. 

The chairman. Sir John D. Barlow, Bart, reported— 

The record trading profit of £752,000 for 1977 was, 
59% more than the previous year. The dividend was 
75p per £1 share, and was 50% more than last year, as 
the Company is free from the current limitations oh 
dividends. •..••*• 

CAPITALISATION ISSUE 
The capitalisation issue -ofr4 shares for 1 share held 

on tTtii March --Was.approved -by members. The issued 
capital is now £14045,470 in IOp shares. 

The report and accounts and capitalisation issue 
resolutions were unanaaousAy adopted. 
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CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY LIMITED 

reversionary bonuses in the 
long period of economic uncer¬ 
tainty that we have been pass¬ 
ing through. We feel that the 
flexibility of our system of com¬ 
bining reversionary and termi¬ 
nal bonuses means that ive can 
continue to give a fair return 
on all policies becoming claims. 

Motor Insurance 

' The premium income increased 
-from £43.0 million in 1976 to 

INCREASED BONUSES TO 
C I S POLICYHOLDERS 

At tile 110th Annual matters which have, or might rents. The development of new ^-7 nufoon in 1977, a rise of 
finrin r-,t A- have, an impact on the Society, properties continued to . be £3-7 nullwn compared with the 
uCnerai Meeting Ot tile The most Time-consuming have restrained by the- recent legis- nsa °f million, reported 
Co-operative Insurance been in connexion with the great koon concerning land usage kst year, and the account shows 
c, _ -5, ^ r -__] i_,, - weight of new legislation, some and the taxation of develop- an underwriting profit of £3.5 
society Limited neia m relating specifically to in- meat gains. There was, how- million. 
Manchester OH April surance and some of more ever, some recovery in activity I have referred in earlier re- 

-IQ70 Mr tr a general application. Mach of during the year, particularly in ports to the fact that motor in- 
40j 13/0) Lm. n. iv. JLOO- this nerw legislation has made the form of the renovation and surance premium Tates have to. 
good. Chairman re- great demands on the time of improvement of existing proper- be fixed well in advance of the 
09 5 the management, both during ties where the taxation prob- • claims which they have to meet: 

the processes of consultation lems that might be associated The wide fluctuations in the 
before new measures _ have Viith a complete redevelopment rate of inflation in recent'years 
been enacted and in the iraple- usually do nor wise. have shown how difficult it can 
mentation of the new statutory As regards the Society’s in- be to decide upon the appro- 
requirements so far as they vestments in 1977, thee were priate level of premiums to 

that on this occasion my have affected the Society. All large additions to the holdings charge. The policy of the CIS 
thoughts should turn not only this has added materially to the of British Government securi- has been,- and wifi continue to 
to the year under review, but expense of running the ties, made mostly early in the be, to take a suitably cautious 

■ ' Society’s business without, in year by the _ investment of view of tile future, since ow 
most important function is to 
provide security and we have 
no intention of jeopardising 
that security by charging pre¬ 
miums which carry a material 
risk of proving inadequate. 

Our practice of charging pre- 

ported: 
“This is the last Report that 
I shall be presenting before my 
retirement from the Board of 
the CIS. It is natural, therefore. 

also to the progress of the 
Society during the ten-year 
period for wiwdi it has been 
Tiiy privilege to serve as its 
Chairman. 
Progress of the Society 
In the last ten years, the 
Society’s annual premium iri¬ 

my view, bringing commen¬ 
surate benefits to our policy¬ 
holders, our staff or the public 
generally. Certainly in regard 
to the new legislation regula¬ 
ting insurance companies, we 
believe that a different 

amounts that during 1976 had 
been allowed to accumulate on 
short term deposit because of 
the uncertainties at due time. 

Over the year as a whole 
about half the new money 
becoming available for in vest- 

come has expanded from just approach in the legislation could mens in the* long term business mium^ determined on a can- 
over £80 million, to more than produce a more effective regu- fund was applied to the pur- tious basis means that ■when 
£200 million and the total funds latory system at a much less chase of British Government there is a substantial fall in 
have doubled to reach their heavy administrative cost than securities, the remainder being the rate of inflation, as has 
present amount of over £860 has resulted_from_ the present invested, in roughly equal pro- occurred recently, the' motor 
TvriHinn Tho «mwf4i in Tumn'inn «vcfnm whirl) involves in* wrniftH. in —J -i. . .. _ million. The growth in prentium system, which _ involves in¬ 
income has been much greater surance companies supplying 
in the non-life insurance busi- to the Department of Trade 
ness than in the life assurance 
sections: in the former the 
premium income has increased 
fourfold to £91 million, whilst 
in the hater it has doubled to 
£116 million. 

These different rates of 
growth show the effects of the 
nigi rates of inflation that have 
afflicted this country and have 
reduced the value of the pound 
to about one-third of what it 
was ten years ago. The non-fife 
business consists almost wholly 
of annual contracts so that it 
has been possible to increase 
the premiums payable on the 
renewal of policies to cover the 
heavier cost of claims and the 
higher expenses of administer¬ 
ing the business. The life 
assurance business, on the 
other hand, is composed almost 
entirely of long term policies 
and the premiums on existing 
policies cannot be increased. 
Although our new life assur¬ 
ance business has been buoyant, 
the CIS, like other long-estab¬ 
lished insurance companies, has 
not been able to obtain new 
business on a sufficient scale 
in a period of high inflation 
to keep the total premium in¬ 
come from new and existing 
policies growing in step with 
inflation. 

Inflation and the threat that 
it presents to insurance busi¬ 
ness, particularly to life assur¬ 
ance business, have been a 
recurring theme of my previous 
annual reports and I find it 
very heartening that during the 
past 12 months the rate of 
inflation has been nearly halved, 
even though it still remains 
high by any standards other 
than those of recent years. 

If Inflation has any benefit 
for an organization like the 
CIS, it is to give us an added 
incentive to improve our operat¬ 
ing efficiency. Insurance is a 
heavily labour-intensive indus¬ 
try and labour costs, including 
national insurance and pension 

vast quantities of detailed in¬ 
formation about every aspect 
of their business. 

The Society’s views on the 
supervision of insurance com¬ 
panies have been expressed to 
the Wilson Committee on 
Financial Institutions as part of 
the Evidence to the Committee 
from the Co-operative Move¬ 
ment. This Evidence also ex¬ 
presses our view on the 
question of the supply of funds 
to industry and trade. That 
view is, briefly, that the supply 
is adequate for companies #that 
are able to use additional 
finance profitably, and there is 
no need for the public control 
of insurance funds or powers 
of direction of their invest¬ 
ments. If the public interest 
requires that certain companies 
or particular projects should be 
supported even though they 
cannot attract funds in the 
open market, then the Govern¬ 
ment should use the methods 
already available to it so that 
any financial burden is borne 
by the community as a whole. 
We are implacably opposed to 
the creation of powers of 
direction of investment, which 
would lead to our policyholders’ 
funds being used to finance 
projects that involve a greater 
risk of loss of capital or a 
poorer income than other in¬ 
vestments available and thus 
impose a special financial bur¬ 
den on those policyholders, 
who come mainly from the 
lower income groups. 

The CIS. and its policyholders 

The C.LS- is a true co-operative 
society and is proud to be part 
of the national and inter¬ 
national Co-operative Move¬ 
ment. We take every oppor¬ 
tunity to stress the co-operative 
basis on which we trade. The 
whole of the share capital of 
the C.LS. is owned by the Co¬ 
operative Wholesale Society, 

portions, in ordinary shares and account shows a considerable 
property. The property invest- surplus. Since we are a co¬ 
ntents; consisted almost wholly operative organisation operat- 
of the provision of finance for ing for the benefit of our policy- 
new developments or schemes holders we have thought it de- 
of improvement of existing pro- sirable to introduce a system 
perties and there was a much- which will benefit those pokey- 
increased emphasis on indus¬ 
trial property. 

In the general business and 
other funds, about three- 
quarters of die new money was 
invested in British Government 
and other fixed interest securi¬ 
ties. The remainder, apart 
from a modest addition to the 
property portfolio, was applied 
to the purchase of ordinary 
shares. 

The total income from in¬ 
vestments was materially 
higher than in 1976, being 

holders whose premiums have 
substantially contributed to the 
surplus. 

The benefit this year will be 
granted on all individual 
polities for motorists who have 
been insured with us for at 
least three years and whose Solicies fall due for renewal 

etweeei 1st July, 1978 and 30th 
June 1979. It wul take the form 
of a discount, under our well- 
established “ points rating 
system”, equivalent to one 
point (just under 6%). For the 

£67.8 million as compared with policyholders who qualify, this 
£59.5 million. In the long term -* * ‘—**“"- 
business fund thefe was a big 
increase in the income from 
British Government securities, 
which was attributable mainly 
to the larger size of the port- 

discount will substantially miti¬ 
gate the increase in motor 
premium rates which,, because 
of continuing inflation and 
generally rising costs, we are 
having to make from 1st July 

folio but also to an improve- 1978, fifteen months after our 
ment in the yield on the port1- last increase in rates, 
folio. Ordinary share dividends In order to make provision 

costs, account for nearly 80 per which consequently appoints the 
cent of the Society’s total 
operating expenses. In the 
interests of the policyholders, 
who have to meet the costs of 
running the business out of the 
premiums they pay, the Society 

CXS. Directors from the mem¬ 
bers of its own Board. Follow¬ 
ing the basic principles of 
co-operation only a fixed and 
moderate rate of interest is 
paid on the share capital of the 

has always sought methods of C.LS. and our- business is con- 
improving efficiency, but these J-*“J -1-'- * *- 
efforts have been redoubled in 
the last few years as we have 
tried to soften the Impact of 
inflation on our administrative 
expenses. Improvements have 
been made at all levels and in 
every area of the Society’s busi¬ 
ness. There have been trans¬ 
fers of substantial amounts of 
work from manual to computer 
operation, simplification of 
administrative procedures, ra¬ 
tionalization of our district 
office and regional office net¬ 
works and a more effective use 
of labour by the adoption of 
new working systems. The effect 
is that although, over the past 
10 years, the volume of busi 

ducted solely for the benefit 
of our policyholders, for whom 
the CJ.S. Directors act as 
trustees. We seek to offer con¬ 
tracts that meet all the 
policyholders’ insurance needs 
in the most effective way; to 
operate the business as 
efficiently as possible; to 
invest their funds in the most 
remunerative areas consistent 
with the proper - degree of 
security; and to apply all the 
profits for their benefit. 

It was in my first annual, 
report, in 1969, that I was able 
to announce the introduction 
of the system of terminal 
bonuses on life assurance 

_. policies becoming claims by 
ness has grown, the total staff. death or maturity, which is 
of the Society, including' full 
time agents, has reduced by 
over 20 per cent-_ This reduc¬ 
tion has been achieved entirely 
by natural wastage and with, the 
cooperation of the tirade unions 
in the introduction of new work- 

now a well-established feature 
of our fife assurance business 
and which in combination with 
the traditional reversionary 
bonus system, provides a fairer 
distribution of profit between 
policies taken out in different 

ing methods and the revision of years. By a happy coincidence 
staffing levels. in this, my last annual report. 

Nevertheless, despite the I am able to announce the 
great efforts that have been introduction of a system of dis¬ 
ci ade, the Society’s expenses as counts on the premiums pay- 
a proportion of premium income able on the renewal of motor 
are higher than they were 10 insurance policies by individual 

also rose substantially, the 
higher dividends paid by many 
companies being an important 
factor. The increase in the in¬ 
vestment income of the general 
business fund was due, in the 
main, to the larger income from 
British Government and other 
fixed interest securities. 

One point about the statement 
of. accounts that I should men¬ 
tion concerns the differences 
between the balance sheet re¬ 
lating to the Society alone and 
the consolidated balance sheet 
These differences arise largely 
from the incorporation in the 
latter of the accounts of The 
Oldham Estate Company 
Lomted, in-which the Society 
has a 52 per cent interest. The 
principal difference, is in the 
figure representing investments 
in land and property, which is 
much larger in the consolidated 
balance sheet because of the 
inclusion of the whole of the 
amount of Oldham’s property 
assets as stated ia. that com¬ 
pany’s accounts. 

In considering this figure in 
the consolidated balance sheet 
it is necessary to have regard 
to the interest in Oldham of 
its other shareholders, the 
amount of which is shown sep¬ 
arately in the final item of the 
consolidated balance sheet- 

life Assurance 

The premium income on new 
policies was £23.1 minion,, secur¬ 
ing new sums assured (includ¬ 
ing the capital value of income 
benefits) of £729 million and 
new annuities of £0.5 million 
per annum. The new premiums 
were 20 per cent greeter then 
in 1976, which was itself a good 
year for new business. This 
represents a very good per¬ 
formance by the field staff, in 
a year when the general level 
of persooad incomes fell in real 
terms. ’ ' 

The surplus, on our life busi¬ 
ness has «pin shown an in¬ 
crease and I ajn pleased to 
announce improvements in our 
terminal bonuses which will 
result in substantial increases 
in the ^mounts payable on poli¬ 
ties becoming dsdios by death 
or maturity before the next 
bonus declaration takes effect. 
' CXS. terminal bonuses do not 

for the effect of this new dis¬ 
count, which can be expected to 
vary from year to year, we shall 
be retaining an additional sum 
within the motor account. The 
amount retained as at the end 
of 1977 is £1.7 million. 

Property Insurance 

The premium income increased 
from £26.7 -million in 1976 to 
£3L2 million in 1977, a rise of 
£6.5 mffliqn compared with the 
rise of £5.0 million reported last 
year. The account foows an un¬ 
derwriting loss of £1.0 million, 
although this is after the 
provision of £1.5 million for the 
reinstatement of the claims 
equalisation reserve, which was 
.fully Absorbed in 1976. 
’ Last year I referred to tile 
big increase in the number of 
claims for damage caused by 
subsidence, following the excep¬ 
tionally dry summer of 1976. 
Subsidence claims continued to 
come in at a high rate in the 
early part of 1977 but the posi¬ 
tion has since improved. There 
were several periods of heavy 
storms during 1977, the most 
severe befog those -which pro¬ 
duced extensive flooding in 
north-west England in Novem¬ 
ber. Theft from domestic pro¬ 
perty has continued to increase 
and has now reached a disturb¬ 
ingly high level 

Other classes of Non-Life 
Business 

The premium income from the 
remaining classes of non-life 
business increased from £9.4 
million to £10.8 million and 
these classes produced an 
underwriting profit of £03 
million. 

Reserves 

The general reserve, which at 
the end of 1976 stoqd at £30.6 
million, has been increased by 
transfers of £2.4 million from 
the long term business fund and 
£5.5 mrUion from the profit and 
loss account, thus producing a 
reserve as at the end of 1977 of 
£38.5 million. The total free 
reserves have increased from 
41 per cent to 49 per cent of 
general business premium 
income. 

cuts 
By Pfaihp Webster . ^ - ... experts, under foedirection of. that wbrid output in1980 would coordinating rrie;- Rational 
Parliamentary Staff 1 Viscount Etienne Davignon, the.' be; 12 million GRT and .pro- ernment support was the 

Further *rideace of die deen- EE^ Commissioner for Indus- -ceeded on the assumptions that way of coping with the pr« 
rooted hnwiUro j*'*- **7- ’ . • non-OECD countries would crisis. • ' ' 
iwriM- - , 5~p' Mr Alistair McDonald, inter- maintain their output of 4 mil- *'We are facing a price 
omiQing industry to plans for- national mid government Haison - lion GRT, that the balance because of the pnce-cu 
^ny big cutback in - United director- in- the marketing would be shared between-Japan policies befog indulged i 
.kingdom capacityemerged division of British Shipbuilders, 
yesterday. " ' ~ said '# that * the Comhasriciafo 

Giving evidence to a House diagnosis was correct 
of Lores Select Committee This was that the crisis which 
considering the European Comp .affected all.-major shipbuilding 
mission’s plans:-for resmictur- countries, arose from the im-_,,_...__ _^ _r_ _ 
ingthe European. Economic Balance between supply' and they- bad come up with the 2.4 British Shipbuilders, fee. s 
Community’s shipbuilding in- demand. However, the million figure. “We do not “We know we cannot es 

— — --—— -*■ -- -J J—1 think this is a sensible way. of-* “u“ --- 

and. Western Europe, and that the Far East. We net 
the EEC share of Wear Euro- nationaj government p 
peon output would, remain ar that will help us get oi 
60 per cent. ' against. this sort of com 

From that series of hypo- •' tion.” 
theses applied to the forecastSumming up the approac 

dustry, representatives of measures proposed to deal 
British Shipbuilders and the with the present problems were 
Confederation of Shipbuilding irrelevant 
and Engineering Unions Mr McDonald disagreed par- 
expressed reristaiK* to foe pro- ticularly with the Davignon 

setting policy” fee said. 
Mr McDonald said that tradi¬ 

tionally the United Kingdom 
shipowners -had taken about 80 

some , of the consequence 
the world-wide crisis, and t 
may well be reductions in 
output and employment in 
.short term. 

“ We - may have Co at 
... -- r—-—- r— that, but our policy is to j 

Community over the next five gross registered tonnes—a He estimated the longer-term maze these reductions to n 
years. figure arrived at, he said, by requirement for British merch- the maximum capacity we 

The proposal is part of a a series of hypotheses. - ant shipping ax about L2 million Looking to the longer ter 
reorganization plan drawn up The Commission had taken a GRT, .-see no rearon why wer.sh 
abour seven months ago based forecast by the Association of. MrMcDoirticf saidthat while have a lower output than 
on a draft by Commissioa West 'European Shipbuilders the Community could play a have at present.* 

po$aI_ for a 45 per cent reduc- estimate'of Community output per cent of United Kingdom 
non in capacity throughout the ' in 1980 as befog 2.4 million shipbuilding output. 

Business apporntmects 

Mr HR Moore becomes 
chairman of Molins 

Mr H. R. Moore will be'taking 
over nest TTtfg,t*1 as chairman of 
Molhis, succeeding Sir Stephen 
Brown, wbo-is retiring. Mr Moore 
is a director of Hfli Samuel Group, 
and chairman of Stavtle? indus¬ 
tries. 

Mr C. C. F. Laldlaw has been 
appointed a director of Commer¬ 
cial Union Assurance. 

Mr O. W. Andrews has been 
rrptrit- managing director of KJein- 
wort Benson Property Manage¬ 
ment & Services and has accord- 

[ly resigned os secretary of 
am wort Benson, Lonsdale and 

Klekrwort Benson. Mr P. £. 
Cimrchfn-Coleman becomes secre¬ 
tary to both companies: 

Mr R. E. GoodfeEow is 
appointed chairman and Mr A. R. 
Mclndoe vice-chairman of Chelsea 
Building Society. 

Mr Frank Holloway has become 
a part-time . member of the 
National Coal Board. . 

Mr J. W. D. Campbell, chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Mam Egerton, has been in¬ 
augurated as president of the 
Motor Agents-Association in suc¬ 
cession to Mr Norman Quick. 

Lord WaUenden becomes presi¬ 
dent of the Metropolitan Associa¬ 
tion of Building Societies. 

Mr Derek Rogers has been ■ 
appointed circulation sales direc¬ 
tor of SSxror Group Newspapers 
ciaL ' 

Mr Quentin Gtrirdham has been 
named a director-of Streets Flnan- 
from May 1. 

Mr Douglas Muirbead has been 
elected chairman of PA Manage¬ 
ment Consultants. Mr John Dun¬ 
can joins the board.. 

Reconstruction4 inadequa 
to relieve NFC of debt ’ 
By Michael Bafly To cover ante rest-'and o 

Financial reconstruction of charges, NFC would .have 
the National Freight. Corpora-. earn 15 per cent to "break! e 
non, now going through Pariia- an above-average return lor 
mebt, was “inadequate ” and road transport industry..- 
would put the corporation at a ; - :Freigfatluiers -was a. *c 
competitive disadvantage, ixs- hungry company that"..wt 
annual report says. The Cor-, demand, high’ levels qF 
poration, which improved ■ ment and quality mahageir 
trading profit by £9.1m to and leadership. The wisdta 
£13.5m but still made'an oyer- changing direction and-con 
all loss of £9Em last year, also is doubtful, and the Govt 
reaffirms its ** categorical meat’s decision noted- v 
opposition* to Hie forthcoming “surprise and regret"! 
transfer of Freaghtlfoers . to Last year’s improved'; rest 
British Rail. were achieved by “swimm 

Financial " reconstruction strongly against . the t£d 
reduces the NFC’s debt from National Carriers achieved 
£150m to £100m, but even the first trading profit with 
lower figure includes £40m sot 
capable of e&rning any return, 
and on which fixed annual 
interest payments will have, to 
be made, toe report says. 

improvement of £4.6m to HJJ 
ana the NFC’s other sir 
freight carrier, Roadline l 
aLso moved back into pit 
with a' £2m improvement 

Mr C. C F. Laidlaw, a new 
director of Commercial Union. 

Mr Arthur Hinchey has Joined 
tire board of Watney Maim 
National Sales as finance and ad- 
anxdstratioa director. He remains 
company secretary. 

Colonel Guy German has been 
appointed honorary life president 
of Keeling & Walker, and Mr 
Godfrey Bostock becomes chair¬ 
man in his place. 

Mr W. C. C. Morrison has 
joined the board of Brownlee as a 
non-executive director. 

Mr Wolfe J. Frank! has been 
made managing, director of US 
Trust London. 

Mr T. D. Scrase and Mr R. Mor- 
hison have been appointed to the 
board of Burma Mines. 

Hard year 
for Scotland 
predicted 
By Alan Hamilton 

A particularly hard year for 
foe Scottish economy has been 
predicted by a leading Glasgow 
economic research^ unit, with 
unemployment rising to as 
much as 210,000 by foe middle 
of foe summer. 

The Fraser of Allander Insti¬ 
tute for research on the Scot¬ 
tish economy,- at- Strathclyde 
University, in its latest quar¬ 
terly economic commentary 
published yesterday, is undeter¬ 
red by this week’s figures; which 
show a welcome reduction of 
10,000 to bring foe Scottish un¬ 
employment pool down to 
180,800. 

The report holds out no hope 
for any radical improvement in 
Scotland’s economic prospects 
during foe remainder of 1978. 
Unemployment is expected to 
start rising again after May, 
possibly going as high, as 210,000 
in July before drifting • down 
again to 200,000 in October. 

Tiring a nevrty developed 
econometric model of_ the Scot¬ 
tish economy, the institute fore¬ 
casts a growth of only 1 per 
cent in manufacturing output 
during 1978, a rise in foe Scot¬ 
tish gross domestic product of 
only 0.4 per cent, and a fall 
of 5.000 over the year in foe 
numbers engaged in • manufac¬ 
turing industry. • 

Arabs aim at 
economic 
integration 
From Ann Fyfe- 
Dubai, April 26 ‘ ' 

Arab Monetary Fund gov¬ 
ernors, at- their first annual 
general meeting in Abu Dhabi 
yesterday, heard Sheikh Ham- 
dan bin Hashed, UAE . Finance 
Minister, criticize the world’s 
industrialized nations for foiL 
fog . to. transfer wealth to 
developing countries suffering, 
from balance of payments de¬ 
ficits. 

The Arab Monetary Fund, 
modelled to some extent on 
a liberalized IMF concept, will 
lend solely to paymentodeficit 
members whose . automatic 
tranches at the IMF are ex¬ 
hausted. 

Since half the AMF members 
are in high surplus payments 
situations, foe fund will dearly 
effect such wealth transfers 
from rich to poor within the 
Arab world. ... 

Longer-term objectives than 
financing trade deficits indude 
promotion of the Arab dinar, 
in which AMF’s capital is de¬ 
nominated, and speeding Arab 
economic integration. 

Questions on the-type of in¬ 
tegrated Arab' economy foe 
fund will work towards in view 
of the ideological gulf between 
a number of its members are 
eschewed by Dr Jawad. Hoshem, 
AMF president. : ' 

™' Sir.ss 

ummtants 
At the 73rd Annual General Meeting of the Association, 

held in London arils new headquarters building in 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, on 26th April, theretiting £ 
President, Mr. L. F. Pocock in introducing the Annual 

.Report and Accounts, said that m 1977 the Association. ’ 
had con turned to break almost all its own previous 
records -r membership now stood at some 19,000 and the 
financial surplus for the year of nearly £900,000 was the 
largest ever. 

With the freehold purchase of its new building, the need, 
for such large surpluses was now past, and it would be 
devoting more resources and energies in future to its 
other plans. - 

These plans include efforts to persuade the other five .J .. 
Chartered accountancy bodies in the U.K. to workmans 
closely and economically together. ' 

At a time when the professionurgentiy needed to 
respond quickly and effectively to various pressures, ■ 
Mr. Pocock spokewith regret of the'extra time, and cost, ' 
involvedm Us operating through 6ffiffercntt»unrils, 

He said that the Association was anxious.to play itsfull - 
pact, over the next fewyears, in rationalising this 
unsatisfactory state of affairs. ■. 

The Officers for the coming yearyrillbe:-—.. 
President—Mr. E. R. Gibbs (in public practice) 
Deputy-President—Mr.AA.Pakenham-Walsh • 

(Direaor,GradnateCboifofoAdnifoislralion, . 

University of Dublin) 
Yicef-Preadeot-rMiss V. J. Di Palma (Tax Consultant)' - 

The Aaoeiatlm of Certified Arcpunfajits Ui&Drimratedbv Soyal Charter), - 

29 Lincoln's Jtai riddl, London PCIA 3£E-TeiephoneO/-242 6855 

Continued from foe foot of foe 
previous column • 

viousQy Personnel, and Develop¬ 
ment Manager (Field Staff). 

Conclusion 

I approach foe end of my 
period of service With some 

_ _,_„_ r__ _ __ __ natural regrets at ending what 
ago, although it is grati- policyholders who have'insured chases take place, but reflect Tailby was appointed to replace has been an absorbing and 

depend directly on the level of Board and Management Changes 
market values of investments During foe year Mr. A E. F. 
which are determined by the Lovick retired from foe Board 
prices at which sales and pur- of Directors and Mr. K. A 

fying that foe proportion fell their vehicles with us for more 
last year from its 1976 level, rhan a_minimum qualifying 
For some time it has been 
accepted by the trade unions 
that the Society can flourish 
and provide job security for its 
workforce only if it constantly 
seeks to improve its operating 
efficiency. With their co-opera¬ 
tion further developments will 
take place and, in fact, during 
1977 -we began the introduction 
of a new computerized system 
of premium accounting for 
Industrial life business which 
will considerably reduce the 
amount of clerical work 

period. This is a new arrange¬ 
ment that will enable these 
policyholders to benefit from 
the surplus that has emerged 
on this business and I give 
more details later in this 
report. r 

I now come to describe the 
results achieved in 1977 in each 
part of the Society’s business. 

primarily the increase in foe him. Mr. Lovick has served foe 
net asset values of the Co-operative Movement with 
numerous companies and pro- distinction for over 50 years, 
perties in which we invest, and in fact, continues to serve it 
These values again increased as Chairman of foe Cumbria 
during 1977' and consequently Society. He had 'two periods of 
we have been able to make office as a Director of foe C.IE-, 

challenging occupation but also 
with some modest satisfaction, 
at the sound position of the 
Society. 

The economic upheavals of 
the past few years resulted in 
one of the most difficult periods 

further significant improve- amounting in all to 26 years, that foe Society has experienced 
meats in our rates of terminal and for four ^ears was Chair- y, jg, l^ng history and it says 

Investments 

,_. . ___ .j, mg 1977 aS a result of the 
rsvoived by comparison wish grg^ improvement that took 

& w^erfP^ce* , place tin foe country’s financial 
The better use of labour by cim^inn »fr«- «aiv uara 

the Society has not been con- 

bonus. In the Ordinary Section man of foe Soaety. We are glad 
the terminal-boons varies from to have had the benefit of his 
0.5 per cent of foe participating wise counsel and thank him 
stun assured for assurance poli- warmly for his services to foe 
cies with four complete years’ C.IE. ' We extend a hearty 

The prices of stock exchange premiums due and paid to 91.5 welcome to Mr Tailby who will, 
securities rose substantially dur- ' PW cent for policies with 48 or I am sure, make a valuable con- 
- more complete years’ premiums tributiou to foe conduct of foe 

due and paid. In the Industrial Society’s affairs. 
Section the terminal bonus Mr. G. F. Richardson, Agency 

fined to administrative methods 
but has extended to new busi¬ 
ness production- New types of 
insurance policies have been 
introduced and our sales train¬ 
ing methods have developed 
greatly, with special courses 
being run for all grades of the 
Society’s field force from full- 
time agents to district mana¬ 
gers. The training and promo¬ 
tional work have borne fruit. 

situation after steps were taken 
to bring foe national finances 
under firmer control following 
foe-sterling crisis in foe autumn 
of 1976. By foe end of 1977 
foe interest returns obtainable 
on long-dated British Govern¬ 
ment securities were under llj 
per cent, as compared with 
151 per cent at foe beginning. 
The general level of ordinary 
share prices increased during 
the year by over 40 per cent. 

much for those engaged in its 
affairs that ir has emerged 
from these trials wifo its finan* 
rial strength and ability to 
provide an efficient service to 
its policyholders not only un¬ 
impaired, but, in many ways, 
considerably improved. 

It is with pleasure, therefore, 
that I express to my colleagues 

under the main tables varies Manager, retired on 15th April. on the Board, including all those 
from -0.4 per cent to 69.5 per 

cent Rates oF reversionary bonus 
are maintained at 4.00 per' cent 
for assurances and 7.00 per cent 
for pension annuities and re¬ 
tirement benefits in the Ordi¬ 
nary Section and at 2.50 per 
cent on the main tables in the 
Industrial Section. 

Mr. Richardson joined foe 
Society as 3 full-time agent in 
1935 and, after foe war, pro¬ 
gressed rapidly to become 
Deputy Agency Manager in 
1957 and Agency Manager in 
1963. His 15 years as Agency 
Manager have covered a period 
of wide changes in the organi- 

field staff and 

who have served with me over 
foe years, my sincere apprecia¬ 
tion of their loyal support, and 
to foe management and staff 
my grateful thanks for aH their 
endeavours. To Mr EL Seeley, 
Chief General Manager, in. par¬ 
ticular, to Mr A Duval, General 
Manager & Actuary, and to Mr 
A Cochrane, Secretary & Iirvest- 

. . , . both in response to the better 
particularly in life assurance financial climate and in antid- 
wfaere, as I meonoa in more patioa of a resumption of 
detail later, 1977 was another jn foe economy which 
excellent year for the Society ^as, unfortunately, not yet 
for new business. 

External matters . . 

Iu addition to our primary pre¬ 
occupation of conducting foe 
business of the Society, foe 
Board and management have 
had to involve themselves on a 

materialized. 
The property investment mar- 

- kef was also active during foe 
year and foe interest yields 
obtainable on investments in 
foe' better types of existing 
tenanted properties fell to levels 
foat could be justified only on 

greatlv increased scale during optimistic assumptions about 
the last ten years in external foe future rate of growth in 

_ -~.-m _ . . sation of our ____ . _ . 
The appropriate combination foeir systems of work and have ment Manager, with each of 

6f reversionary and terminal seen foe evolution of the> sales whom I have been closely, asso- 
bonuses is to some extent a training schemes to which T dated during foe whole of my 
matter of opinion. At the'C-I.S. have, alluded, earlier in this period of office, I wish: to ex¬ 
tra consider that it is appro- Report. He ■ has played an out- press my- special appreciation 
priate at present to place the standing part in these develop- of their invaluable efforts on 
emphasis on foe ' terminal mentis and his boundless-energy foe Society's behalf, raise wish 
bonuses, thereby giving those and infectious enthusiasm have to acknowledge^ foe Joyal sup- 
whose policies become claims been an inspiration to bis port wbicb retail'societies have 
during foe next 12 months a colleagues and to all who have given to their own insurance 
greater benefit than if the em- served under his leadership. We society. In conclusion let me.| 
phasis were placed oo the rerar- thank him for his great con- say that I have every confidence 
sionary bonus. Giving higher tribution to foe progress of foe in foe future successful develop- 
beuefits on these policies sepms Society and extend our warmest ment of the Society under- the 
appropriate in view of the good wishes for a happy retire- leadership of" my successor.” 
caution which was'necessarily ment. He is succeeded by Mr., The report and accounts were 
exercised iu the declaration oft " N. -C. F. 'Allen who was pre- adopted. 

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR 1977 ■1976 
• £ 

Turnover 11,213,000 9,748,000 
Operating profit ’--530,006 '466,000 
Profit before tax 601,000- 415,000 
Ordinary Dividends ■ 114,000- .96,000 v 
Earnings per share 15.37p 10.63p 

Recommended maximum permitted total dividend 
. 4.15590p per share (1976-3.6951Ip) 

. .... ... ^. • ■ ..;■ 

Comments by theChairman, Lord Hewlett^*'; ■: .' 

sfc A record prof it forthe second yearrunning.' 

sfc Important contribmion from overseas companies.;/;..; 

sjc_In common with most enterprises in the chemicaf industry:- 
■ Anchor was finding the level of business in thelirst quarter:./; -J:J. 

of 1978 disappointing but it was much too eatiy to;state 
whether this trend would be likely to continue for very iprig-. 
One.thing was certain, thanks to recent in\^mente,^chof / 

wt - 

in demand. 

. 29th April, 1978 from the SeaetaTY^An^orChemicaiCrimpanY ^ 
Limftecfr Clayton Lane, Clayton, 
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foods Detergents Toilet Preparations 

Chemicals Paper,plastics and 
packaging' 

Animal feeds UAC International Transport 
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\ fljeyea* in brief 
| ' For the year as a whole sales rose “by 
rl I per cent at comparable rates of exchange to 
£9,147 million, but this was entirely due to. _ 
jhigher selling prices. We had satisfactory 
growth in the first half of the year, but not in 
the second half when economic conditions 
Worsened,particularlyin£urope. Additionally, 
the cold and wet summer affected some 
Dfour businesses unfavourably. As a result, 
profits in Europe for a number of product 

achieved good remits but Lever Brothers had - 
^difficultyear. UAG International continued 
to do well and total results of other overseas 

. countries showed a goodimprovement oy.ol ..._ 

last year. 
Results wereinflumcedltoughQut • . 

the year by the effect of the change in the 
shareholding, of UACof Nigeria* Based on a 
comparison, with31976 figures adjusted'to 
show’ theeflect of this change and at: 
comparable exchange rates, sales for the year 

groups were below those of 1976 and margins * would have risen in value by x6 per cent,; 
vere unsatisfactory. while operating profit for the year would have 

In the United States, Lip ton Inc; risen by€ per cent. • ' ^ 

\ 

in ^ 

-. £i£42m'to employees in wages.salarfes, pension corrtrtoutons - 

■ - k 
r.i 

. £,163 m proffi retained■/ 
rBHtwesieflJn business 

; £95m in tSVicfea^'to*. V 
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£2Gm ; .. \ 
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National Starch and Chemical 
^Corporation 

On nth December, 1977, a letter of- 
1 intent was signed between Unilever United 

* | States, Inc. and National Starch and 
* Chemical Corporation, Bridgewater, N.J. for 

a proposed acquisition of National Starch and, 
\ on 16th March, 1978, a definitive Merger 

. Agreement was entered into. The total cost - 
' will be approximately ?48o million. 

Finance 
Total net liquid funds remained 

substantial at £348 million at the end of 1977, 
Jbut were down from the level at the end of 
1976. 

Capital expenditure was £138 million 
higher than depreciation. The working 
capital increase was lower than in 1976 
because of lower raw material prices towards 
the end of the year, but was still substantial. 

. We spent £3 7 million on acquisitions; of 
these the most significant-were A Sutter A.G., 
a Swiss company specialising in industrial 

cleaning, and a majority!share In SocISte 
Motta France S.A., an ice cream company. 
It is estimated that financing the acquisition 
of National Starch will increase our gearing, 
which Mas 29 per cent at the end of 1977, by ' 
some 6 per cent. 

Prospects 
At the end of 1977 the world economic 

— outlook in general was not encouraging.. 
and it is difficult to see a significant change 
in 1978. We expect 1978 to be a difficult year 
for Unilever. However, with improving 
efficiency, we are well placed to take 
advantage of any upturn in economic 
conditions. 

Employees 
Inevitably our Report and Accounts 

concentrates on facts and figures. But the facts 
and figures arise from the continuous effort 
of our employees throughout the world. Our 
thanks are due to them for the lvay in which 
they have dealt with the difficulties of the 
past year and we know that we can place our 
trus t in them for the year ahead. 

‘ ■!v V J-ft * <■ -T-t •' Vfc'iT 

j™*on 

\W- 

: ' Unilever comprises UpUeverth^ andtheir respective^ serenty-five coimtrieft, . 
The Report and Accounts of limited as usual combine Ae ^tg.^pp^ti;om,o£l4ny^^ eqpresed ulSteEl^.. 
Copi^i^the l977Report and Accounts have been posted^shi^ TJ^ ^ J ^-v- ~ 

; Unilever LimitecL 
4 TieAnnu^Gta^.Me^rf^ . ,„,b ...t 

.< 14-20 St. Mary Axe, Lohdoa EG3, on Wednesday 17 May, 1978 at 11 ann. 

ir - • / • “ . ..' v . • • 

If you ^vonld like to receive a copy of the Report and Accounts 
please fill in the coupon. . 

To:The Company Secretary, Unilever Limited, Unilever 
■ Hobse^ London EC4P4BQ,. 

Please send me a copy tfyoor 1977 Report and Accounts. • 
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Shortage of 
production 
engineers 
hits industry 
By Derek Harris 

Effjciency and competitive¬ 
ness in raanufaciuring industry 
have been fait by a shortfall of 
between 50 and 80 per cent 
in the number of professional 
production engineers needed. 

This was emphasized Yester¬ 
day by the Institution of Pro¬ 
duction Engineers (IPEl in its 
evidence to tfae Firmiston in¬ 
quiry into the engineering 
profession. 

Unless remedies were applied 
there would be increasing dam¬ 
age to British manufacturing 
industry's international comneti- 
tiveness, and that could lead 
to w still-avoidable industrial 
unemployment on a consider¬ 
able scale.” 

Dr H. Peter Jost, PE presi¬ 
dent—an ardent campaigner for 
improving national wealth 
creation through increased ! 
manufacturing efficiency—is 
lvorried that much of British j 
industry is not in a position to 
-coDe with major changes the 
IPE believes are coming in 
’manufacturing management and 
.technology. 
- The institute emphasized that 
'“The relationship between 
'industrial employment and 
efficiently-operated manufac¬ 
turing industries cannot be over- 
stressed.” 

Tt wants to see more govern¬ 
ment commitment to improving 
rhe prospects For manufacturing, 
but lavs the blame for the 
shortfall in production engi¬ 
neers on a combined effect of 
the Robbins Report and new 
Qualification requirements 
brought in by the Council of 
Engineering Institutions (CEI). 

The effect had been to 
deprive industrv of an import¬ 
ant _ means of retaining or 
regaining operational produc¬ 
tion efficiency. 

Because of Robbins’s recom¬ 
mendations. suitably qualified 
school-leavers had a free choice 
of academic career, uninflu¬ 
enced bv the nation’s manpower 
needs. The CEI had at the same 
time abolished as a route to 
professional grading the old 
Higher National Certificate, 
which allowed study while hav¬ 
ing a job in manufacturing. 

A new qualification route was 
needed which did not demand 
the leaving of employment for 
full-time study. the IPE 
believed. 

Retail trade inquiry 
A new inquiry into retail 

trade is to be conducted by the 
Business and Statistics Office 
on behalf of the Department 
of Trade and other government 
departments this summer. 

The inquiry will collect in¬ 
formation about kind of shop, 
turnover, employment and sell¬ 
ing space in 1977, concentrating 
on about 4,000 stores with a 
turnover of £25,000 or more. 

Improving labour relations push 
Chrysler into first-quarter profit 
By Clifford Webb 

A remarkable improvement 
in labour relations at Chrysler's 
Lirtwood plant in Renfrewshire, 
has enabled the struggling 
motor company to move into 
profit for the first time since 
the British Government rescued 
it two and a half years ago with 
£l62m of loans and guaramees. 

Yesterday Chrysler, announced 
a first quarter profit of £264,000 
(after tax). This compares with 
losses of £42.9m in 1976 and 
L21.5m last year. The British 
taxpayer was called upon For 
£51.45m of these losses, while 
Chrysler's United States parent 
provided only 112.95m. 

Five months ago with Lin- 
wood closed by a three-week 
long strike, Chrysler warned 
employees there that absen¬ 
teeism, stoppages and poor 
productivity were “ bleeding us 
to death It refused to reopen 
the plant until shop stewards 
agreed to join management in 
tackling problems which had 
reduced output to a disastrous 
50 per cent of targets. 

Yesterday Chrysler reported 
that Liowood was'now achieving 
90 per cent of targets. Mr Stan 

Nationalization 
fears haunt 
UK insurance 
By Our Insurance 
Correspondent 

A warning that nationaliza¬ 
tion fears are seriously under¬ 
mining overseas confidence in 
the British insurance market 
has been given by industry 
leaders in comments to the Wil¬ 
son committee. 

In second-stage written evi¬ 
dence to the committee, which 
is reviewing the role of finan¬ 
cial institutions, the insurance 
companies claim that foreign 
competitors are already exploit¬ 
ing threats of political inter¬ 
ference to shake customers' 
confidence. 

They say rhat the fears of 
interference either by nationali¬ 
zation or direction ' of invest¬ 
ment have already been seen 
ro have had an adverse effect 
in overseas markets. 

And they declare that only 
a dear statement from the Gov¬ 
ernment laying to rest these 
fears will remove the uncer¬ 
tainty. 

Reminding the committee 
that British companies were re¬ 
sponsible for invisible earnings 
of £740m in 1976, the com- 
painies claim that any nationali¬ 
zation moves would put a sig¬ 
nificant part of these earnings 
at risk. 

Many American states 
already prohibit foreign gov¬ 
ernment-owned insurance com- ■ 
panies from carrying out 

, business. At the same time any 
new restrictions imposed on die 
London market would only lead 
to continuation or exacerbation 
oF restrictions abroad. 

Deason, Lin wood manufacturing 
director, was quoted in rhe 
company's magazine Chrysler 
Challenger, as saying “ I feel 
like a football manager whose 
team has been promoted to the 
Premier Division. 

Another Linwoad executive, 
Mr Mike Bridges said : “ The 
main contribution to reaching 
90 per cent of the target is die 
rapid improvement in the * right 
first time ’ trend. 

Chrysler has followed British 
Leyland’s example and intro¬ 
duced a three-tier participation 
set-up at Linwood. The top level 
involves a monthly meeting of 
senior management and union 
conveners. 

Last month Chrysler's United 
Kingdom sales were die highest 
since August 1974 wirh an 8.4 
per cent share of the market. 

Chrysler also revealed yester¬ 
day that it has sent a team to 
China to discuss sales of 
Dodge trucks 'and, a possible 
deal to cooperate in establish¬ 
ing manufacturing facilities 
there. 
Our Northern Industrial Corre¬ 
spondent writes: On Mersey¬ 

side last night about 1,000 
skilled craftsmen at the Vaux- 
hal! plant at Ellesmere Port 
began a fresh 46-hour strike 
over wage grading. A Vauxhall 
spokesman said: "We have 
decided not to lay off any of 
the 10,000 workforce. We will 
try to maintain as much pro¬ 
duction as possible over the 
next two days. The situation 
is further complicated by the 
strike of 130 truck drivers, who 
move components into the 
plant. 
Rolls stoppage: Rolls-Royce 
management and union repre¬ 
sentatives began talks with 
officials cf the Advisory. Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Service 
at rhe Coventry headquarters of 
the Engineering Employers’ 
Association yesterday in a new 
attempt to resolve a wages dis¬ 
pute which has shut down two 
of the company's big engineer¬ 
ing plants in the past fortnight. 
More than 6,000 workers are 
idle at the Pcrkside and Anstey 
works in the Coventry area, 
both involved in component1 
manufacture for the aero 
engines division. 

MP tackles Mr Benn on 
N Sea investment pledges 
By Our Industrial Editor 

Mr Tom King, the Conserva¬ 
tives1 front bench spokesman on 
energy, is pressing Mr Aathoay 
VVedgewoad Benn, Secretary of 
State for Energy, over possible 
breaches of assurances given to 
oil companies in 1974 about re¬ 
covery of heavy investment 
expenditure in the North Sea. 

Mr Benn said that when the 
oil companies were first coming 
into the North Sea and invest¬ 
ment was heavy before the re¬ 
turns came, it was necessary to 
give some assurances that in¬ 
vestors would be able ro 
develop their fields. 

But Mr Benn told the Com¬ 
mons on April 5: “ As we move 
into a new phase of oil policy 
—particularly through private 
sector development, bur this 
applies more generally—we arc 
freed from assurances given in 
the past.” 

This statement has disturbed 
Mr King, who has now'wrirteu 
to Mr Benn for further clarifi- 

Mr Tom King : cost of develop¬ 
ing new finds in North Sea. 

cation because the guidelines of 
1974 related to more than fields 
then already under develop¬ 
ment 

ASTMS 
derides 
5-7 pc wage 
norm idea 
By Paul Rautledge 
Labour Editor 

The Budget did not come to 
grips with Britain's underlying 
economic weaknesses, and the 
Government’s policy is still to 
depend on the depression of in¬ 
comes and an upturn in world 
trade rather than invest , in 
manufacturing industry behind 
selective import controls. 

These are the keynote find¬ 
ings of the latest Quarterly 
Economic Review published 
yesterday by the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs. Mr Clive Jenkins, 
general secretary of ASTMS. 
said the average wage earner 
needed a 16 per cent increase 
in 1978-79 to restore purchasing 
power, and ’ the Chancellor’s 
idea of a 5 to 7 per cent wage 
rise norm was “ an anarchistic 
absurdity.1* 

Inflation, according to the 
white-collar union, will rise in 
the fourth quarter of 1978 to 
10.5 per cent at year-end and 
through the first half of 1979, 
and the combination of de¬ 
pressed world trade, low public 
spending and poor domestic 
demand will force up unemploy¬ 
ment 

“Palliative measures in edu¬ 
cation fields will aid the young 
temporarily and artificially re¬ 
duce the official figures,” the 
Review says. 

Diamond levy 
cut by 25 pc 

De Beers has cut to 25 per 
cent the surcharge on the list 
prices of uncut diamonds to be 
sold at the Central Selling 
Organization’s “ sight" In Lon¬ 
don next Tuesday. 

Market sources take the move 
as indicating that diamond 
prices are cooling down. The 
CSO has a near world wide 
monopoly on the sale of rough, 
uncut diamonds. 

A 40 per cent surcharge was 
imposed for the first time at the 
sight held last mo nth. The aim 
was to reduce the excessive 
premiums being paid over list 
prices for stones, particularly in 
Israel and the United States by 
flushing out holdings. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

New technology and incentive 
From (he General Secretary of 

,the Post Of/ice Engineering 
Union 
Sir, The reply of Sir William 
Barlow (April 12) to my origi¬ 
nal letter indicating the con¬ 
cern which existed among 
many trade unions, including 
my own, a< the prospect of 
technological change, is a dear 
indication of an apparent gulf 
which exists not only between 
this union and his own posi¬ 
tion, but also I suspect within 
industry as a whole. 

He criticizes my original let¬ 
ter for failing to “ refer to the 
needs of the customer ”. I did 
in fact specifically menton the 
need to provide “better ser¬ 
vice for the customer” under 
my numbered point 4. It- is 
perhaps an indication of the 
manner in which the reply to 
my letter was treated that this 
point was overlooked. Post 
Office engineers do not 
require a lecture on service to 
the public, as it is an activity 
in which they have ail been 
engaged in loyally for many 
years. My members also need 

no lectures on the subject of 
technological change, as their 
record of acceptance of chang¬ 
ing technology and producti¬ 
vity improvement is second to 
none in British industry, public 
or private. There is, however, a 
Limit to what can be accepted 
without staff seiog a positive 
benefit to themselves in under¬ 
going the pressures which 
necessarily arise when a dra¬ 
matic change in technology 
occurs. The Post Office demon¬ 
strates complacency if they do 
not grasp this point. 

My members work to pro¬ 
vide a public service, but 
naturally they would not be 
prepared to do so without fair 
financial reward. This is why I 
feel we are wholly justified In 
asking the question “What is 
in it for us ? ” 

It is somewhat surprising 
that the chairman of the Tost 
Office Board should seek to 
claim that the appointment of 
trade union representatives to 
the Post Office Board in some Sremov.es .the. need for nor- 

negotiationand consul¬ 

tation procedures to be foll¬ 
owed. As far as Post Office 
trade union members are con- 
cered, the industrial democracy 
experiment is in no way a sub¬ 
stitute for such consultation 
and negotiation. 1 fully accept 
that many of the consultation 
practices within the Post 
Office are in advance of those 
which exist elsewhere in 
dustry, but nonetheless, on the 
crucial issue of technological 
change the present consul¬ 
tation procedures are _ as yet 
inadequate and it will also 
require a recognition by the 
Post Office Board that there 
will be a need to give some 
positive incentive to staff, it 
major changes in technology 
are to be introduced for the 
benefit of the customer. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRYAN STANLEY. 
"General Secretary, the Post 
Office Engineering,Union, 
Grey stoke House,- 
150 Brunswick Road, 
Ealing, 
London W5 1AW. 
April 18. 

Need to create an agency Definition of 
„ ,, , . a manager 
for smaller businesses 

Warning on EEC oil stocks directive 
The British Government 

would have to look carefully 
at the obligations it might 
assume if the European 
Economic Community draft 
directive on minimum oil 
stocks was to be put into effect, 
Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn, 
the Secretary of State for 
Energy, told a House of Com¬ 
mons select committee yester¬ 
day. 

The EEC proposal, which the 

Select Committee on European 
Legislation is studying, would 
oblige EEC member states to 
retain minimum stocks of 
crude oil in case of “supply 
difficulties 

The document proposes a 
reduction of 40 per cent in the 
amount retained by member 
states, like die United Kingdom 
which produced their own oil. 
and obliges Britain, in the 
event of supply difficulties, to 

continue to supply other mem¬ 
ber states at the same level as 
before. 

Mr Benn safd that he had 
previously assumed that the 
term M supply difficulties" 
applied to die possibility of 
renewal of the oil embargo of 
1973. 

He was now advised, he said, 
that a sensible interpretation 
would be “ external interrup¬ 
tion of supplies ”. 

From Mr B. A. Baldwin 

Sir, Mr Colin Dauris (April 
11) is correct to stress the 
need for risk capital by the 
independent corporate sector 
and the denial of opportunity 
and incentive for risk taking' 
which results from the present 
punitive higher rates of tax. 

However, he also comments 
that directors of independent 
companies would often find it 
better for their business to 
provide for their pensions in¬ 
ternally if it .were not for the 
tax advantages of using an out 
side fund. 

It would appear that Mr 
Dauris has succumbed to the 
mythology of pension funding 
which has been created by the 
life offices. There is no legal 
or taxation constraint or dis¬ 
advantage on directors of inde¬ 
pendent companies setting up 
an internally funded scheme 
to make provision for their 
own pensions. It is certainly 
necessary for an outside pension, 
consultant to. be one of the 
trustees, but investments can 
include a small shareholding in 
the company, mortgage loans to 
the company at a commercial 
rate of interest to purchase in¬ 
dustrial buildings and the pur¬ 
chase of non-industrial build¬ 
ings for leasing at a market 
rental to the company. It is only 
the death-in-service risk which 
needs to be insured outside the 
company. 

It is important that such 

directors should appreciate the 
inherent risk of linking their 
pensions to the success of their 
companies, but there should be 
no particular difficulty for an 
internally funded scheme to 
match the income and invest¬ 
ment: performance which un¬ 
derlies the assumptions made 
for outside pension funds. 

Among other matters, we 
have been pressing both Mr 
Harold Lever and the Wilson 
Committee for the creation of 
a Smaller Business Agency. 
One of the functions of such 
an agency would be to guaran¬ 
tee, on a commercial basis, up 
to 90 per cent of loan facilities 
.from the existing financial in¬ 
stitutions to smaller businesses. 
This would remove the whole 
problem of the uncertainty of 

. the present system with regard 
to die level of security 
demanded. In turn- it would 
create a secondary market for 
the sale of the guaranteed por¬ 
tion of the loans to outside 
pension schemes, insurance 
companies and other institu¬ 
tions whose funds are provided 
in pan by the independent cor¬ 
porate sector but to whom the 
sector has presently little 
access. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. A. BALDWIN, 
Chairman, 
Economic Committee, 
The Union of Independent 
Companies, 
35 St Thomas Street, 
I^mdon, SE1 9SN. 
April 12. 

a manager 
From Mr D. M. H. Turner 
Sir, I agree with Mr Bruce 
Lockhart .(Business News, 
April 20) that the meaning uf 
“business” is one that 
embraces a total operation; f 
have no difficulty with that 
word nor with its use in educa¬ 
tional descriptions provided 
that the intention is both to 
educate io all aspects of run¬ 
ning a business and to 
embrace animate and inani¬ 
mate resource utilization. 

But the word M manage¬ 
ment” is not so easy. The pro¬ 
blem for me is not the conflict 
between “ business ” and 
“ managemeor” but the defini¬ 
tion of “ management " in 
irself and, more precisely, the 
definition of “ manager”. 

There is no generally 
accepted definition and there 
is no right or wrong; further¬ 
more, I suspect that the fact 
that a manager may be a 
member of a union only clouds 
the issue, as it is his “work¬ 
ing ” rather than his ** manag¬ 
ing” that has brought his 
membership about. 

For my part, I always endea¬ 
vour to make clear what I 
mean by the. word, “manager”, 
that is a’’ man' who is 
responsible for., .-producing 
resul*? through human 
resources: the management of 
people. The man concerned 
with producing results with in¬ 
animate resources I regard as 
an “executive”. Both are con¬ 
cerned with “ business ”, 
D. M. H. TURNER, 
23 Haywards Close, Henley-on- 
Thames, 

. Oxfordshire, RG9 1UY. 
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Pensions 

WHERE OPINIONS BECOME A MATTER OF FACT 

When you join the NAPF 
AT OUR conference and in our reports to 
Government, informed opinion has the 
opportunity to become a matter of fact 
and help to shape the law in relation to the 
administration of state and private 
pension schemes. When your 
organisation joins the National 
Association of Pension Funds it gains the 
strength and support of a body which is 
unique in the United Kingdom, embracing 
every type of pension scheme, insured 
and privately invested and in both public 
and private sectors of industry. 

As a national association we not only 
make submissions to the Government but 
also represent pension funds in important 
City organisations such as the Panel on 
Takeovers and Mergers and the City 
Communications Centre. We also offer 

members a series of specialist training 
courses ranging from Pension 
Fundamentals to Trusteeship: from 
Pension Managers Workshops to 
Investment Managers Seminars. 

Our publications are an invaluable 
source of reference. There is the monthly 
official publication PENSIONS WORLD 
and a series of occasional papers 
published as handy 8x5 booklets which 
ail members receive as part of their 
subscription. The Handbook on Pensions 
and Employee Benefits, a textbook on 
pension fund practice, is available at a 
reduced subscription and the NAPF 
publishes a Companion Volume giving 
frequent up to date information at a 
very low cost to members. 

You also gain the support of colleagues 

in the local group of National 
Association of Pension Funds members in. 
your area and the investment potential of 
your fund is safeguarded by the work in 
the City and in Industry of the 
Association's Investment Protection 
Committee. 

Discover how membership of the NAPF 
can benefit you. Contact James Cran,The 
Secretary, NAPF, Prudential House, 
Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR9 9XY. 
Telephone: 01 681 2017. 

Strength and Support for your Pension Arrangements 

( wish to attend tha following sessions at J£10 each (Indumve of 74p VAT]. Please 
marie lira appropriate boxfes) an the right 
hand side with a tick:- 

| THURSDAY, 11TH MAY . 
I 2.30-3.30 II 

Member Communications I Speakers: C. Cook. Joseph Lucas Lid. A. 
Boyle, Simon Engineering Lid. 

*4.00-5.15 _ E {Remuneration of Investment 
-Advisors. 
Speaker: H. G. Gorell Barnes, Morgan '• 
GmmfeU & Co. Ltd. _ 

*4.00 - 6.30 L 1 Exhibition and Demonstration on 
Member Communications. 

. FRIDAY, 12TH MAY 
I *9.15 - 10.30 . C 
• Investment in Small Companies 

Speaker M. C. Stoddan; EJectra Fund 
V Managers Ltd. _ 
•} *9.15-10.30 • L 
| Pension Schemes — Approval 

under the Finance Act 1970 I Speaker R. C. Tebboth, Superannua¬ 
tion Funds Office. r_ 

*9.15-1030 ' U 
Emergency Procedures for {Contracting-out. 
Speaker: Miss M. Grainger^ '- • 
Occupational Pensions Board _ 
11.00 -12.15 . □ J. “This House believes; that tha 
pension function should be the 
responsibility of the Finance 
Director"-. ■• *. • ... .- I Proposer. K. G. Bishop. Debenharns Ltd. 
Opposer M. H. Oldfield. Allied 

: Breweries pension Trust Ltd.' . . 12.30-3.45 P 
"Through to 1980” 
Speaker: The Rt. Hon. L. Murray OBE— 
Trades Union Congress. 

#4.15-5.30 □ 
Security of Occupational Pension 
Rights ■ 
Speakers; K Cole, ReckfaSLColman Ltd. 
B Davies,Trades Union.Congress. .. , 1*4 .15 - 5.30 . □ 
Institutional Considerations for 

■ Property investment: - • 
Speaker. G. J. Trtford, The British 

1 Petroleum Pension Trust Ltd. 

I SATURDAY, 13TH MAY 1 *9.30-10.45 — -Q 
Member Representation on- 
Trustee Boards end Investment 
Committees. J Speakers: W. G. Ashley. Imperial 
Oramicai Industries Ltd. Trade Union 

. 'speaker to be arranged! 
*930-10.49 ' }. Talisman ’ • ” 

Speaker: Mr C. Gascoigne. Chairman. 
; Settlement Services..Committee. The 

Stock Exchange. ' ' 
_ii.i5~i2Jo ■- ,.. . n I Flexible Benefits Package — Can 
Employee Benefit Packages he 
Tailored to individuals? {Speaker J. F. vender Are nd. Hay-MS L 

"denotes concurrent union. 

I wilt be attending ' sessions at £10 {each and I therefore enclose, a cheque made 
payable to The .National Association of 
Pension Funds for the total amount, which iis J£ v . A VAT receipt wiH be issued indue 
coarse. 

AW correspondence Telctins 1o tHs.eppIfeatiaiL. . 
.' should be addressed to> I name ; ■ ■ . 

ADDRESS . 

. . TEL WQ;' 

rise rensTi to> The Secretary. Tha NiSom) 
Adoriatksr of Pension Funds. ftudvRiai 
VMTeeJeyttpsd. Cfovdoc, CRS 9XY» ' 
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Name of the game 
for discount houses 

capital losses 

-'-'[fth tbe Bank of England having ro step 
' to support sterling yesterday, the money 

.Markets were again being kept on their 
,*s and giit*edged prices slipped another 

I* d£ to three-quarters of a point to another 
■[ •ei for the year. Although the Treasury 
: , ||I rate was signalling perhaps another 

point rise in minimum lending race this 
• nday, it is just as clear that there is no 
‘= tthusiasm m the Bank to see rates, 

Serially at the short-end, edge up at the 
resent, at least not before it sees how 
erling is shaping up over the next few 

• onths. • 
'/Meanwhile, results from discount houses 
, ' fo an April year-end illustrate that what- 
■' er their cat-and-mouse game with the 

- fooriries is on a day-to-day basis, their 
: nger-term stance is much more positive. 
i a man they are expecting interest rates 

harden over the summer and are 
2 cordingly keeping- their gilt books . as 
jjj.tall as possible. The name of. the game 

■■is year will not be capital profits in the 
-wit market which provided the likes of 

' .lion, Gillett and Alexanders with their- 
st year ever but the far more prosaic 

1 nefits of running margins. 
■Yesterday it was the turn of Gerrard & 
■ ttionai and the two smaller houses, Jessel, 

- jynbee and Smith St Aubyn, to show their 
ice£ and without the benefit of a 

. Oefloar year which saw MLR fall 7 points 
ie 3 point fall In their financial years has 

: .salted in more pedestrian figures. 
. liven so, both Gerrard and Smith appear 

have run down their gilt books in 
feance of November’s 2 per cent rise in 
terest rates and disclosed after tax profits 

. . Gerrard jumped from £3.4m to £5.7m 
nle-Smith was not far behind with a rise 

" ton £1.4m to £1.9ra. Jessel in contrast, 
tier a “ substantial ” transfer to reserves 
js only managed a 30 per cent rise to 
>3m but like the others the dividend has 
oe up by the maximum. But the gilt 
bfcs of all three are now far below the 
xsimum that the sharp rise in their net 
gets would allow and despile efforts to 
jhifive a sounder earnings base the fun in 
ie sector is now over with only above 
’ yields to support current share 

challenging P & O’s traditional leadership 
of the sector, but most significantly its 
market value now compares with the £64m 
of .Furness Withy, which it would.like to 
take over if the chance arises. . 

With its 5 per cent stake in FW still 
intact, EF could be ready to go .on the 
offensive. It would make sense for EF ; Its 
dependence on the short ■ cross-channel 
routes, though a major strength at the 
moment, could in the longer-term prove- 
a weakness and it is difficult to see the. 
justification for a diversification * out of 
shipping. ' ' • “ • 

So, EF shares at 1 lip yielding 3.8 per 
cent are prepared for- such a move. 

Behind most of the political and 
economic . controversies chat 
liave predominated since the 
birth of industrial, society, and 
often before, is the single, basic 
issue of how. the national cake 
should be divided between 
labour and capital and between 
t^e various groups that contri¬ 
bute to . the creation . of total 
domestic income.. 

Indeed, distribution is a more 

labour has not been at the ex¬ 
pense of profits, but at the 
expense ef interest' and land 
rear. Their total (on his model) 
has shrunk from sometimes 
above 30 per cent to less than 
10 per cent. 

Land jrenc has been hardest 
hit. But, in a society that is 
seemingly using more and more 
capital,, it is the drop in the 
share held by capita (---from 20 

Unilever ’ 

This year in 
Europe_..' 
Last year's figures from Unilever show how 
difficult it is for a group of its size to buck 
the trends of, the main economies in which 
it operates. Now that Nigeria is an associate 
rather than a subsidiary, Europe's domi¬ 
nance in the group’s trading profile is even 
more marked than it was, accounting for 65 
per cent of sales and 57 per cent of operat¬ 
ing profits. Thus, Unilever is anticipating 
a “difficult year”; most continental 
markets are set lor another sluggish period 
and Unilever evidently expects little impetus 
from the United Kingdom, at least until, 
towards the year end. . 

Non-European operations are performing 
more strongly but,, given their relative size, 
it is hard to see bow group profits, down 

emotive issue than the creation per cent io less, than half^ that 
of national income in the first ~*" ■*"” — 
place.' For at the heart of the 
matter, is the question whether 
trade unions influence the 
shares taken by labour and capi¬ 
tal or whether ii is determined 
solely by the iron laws of 
supply and demand. And, if 
social power does lead to a 
greater. share for: labour, does 
this have a damaging effect on 
investment, growth and- jobs ? 

That labour’s share of total 
domestic income bos risen .over 
the last hundred years is not 
really in 'doubt. Until fairly re¬ 
cently there were many eco¬ 
nomists who' argued that the 
primary distribution of income 
between the three factors of 
production—labour, capital and 
land—were constant. It is cer¬ 
tainly true that changes occur 
only over a large number of 
years. 

According ro the calculations 
of C. H. Feinsrein In his 
National Income and Expendi¬ 
ture and Output in the United 
Kingdom, 1855 to 1966 the share 
of labour in domestic income 
was about half during the third 

—-which is the most striking 
feature. 

It is a phenomenon that 
many economists-have sought to 
explain—why n society -which 
requires, for its production 
steadily increasing amount of 
capita] per worker gives the 
providers of that' capital 
steadily decreasing share of 
national income. 

The explanation depends on 
the price relationship between 
labour and capital, the marginal 
productivity of these two fac 
tors of production and the 
elasticity of substitution be¬ 
tween mem. The essential point 
is tbqr capital is the fastest 
growing of the two factors. 

As a-result, ah increase in 
rhe ratio of capital to labour 
reduces the marginal produc¬ 
tivity of capital, ybis, as Pro 
fessor Fen observes, is the 
reason for the great historical 
process—a drop in the relative 
position of capital ..to - labour. 

But this is only part of the 
explanation. The second part is 
that it is not as easy to sub¬ 
stitute. capital for labour as it 

fcc 
low the US 
ikle will help 

In other words, if-wages rise 
faster than the cost of capital, 
entrepreneurs will not neces¬ 
sarily find it worthwhile to re¬ 
place labour with machines un¬ 
less the price of capital foils 
still further. 

S1CC looks set to extricate itself from its 
BU per cent holding in the United States 
general Cable group which has never lived 
apto expectations and has had little logic 
tor foe past couple of years. If so it will 
receive at least £293m which will equal the 
purchase price and would, if BICC wanted 
it to, eliminate short-term debt and reduce 
gesipg from 47 per cent to 31 per cent. It 
iitaure likely, however, that the money will 
Be used for a new acquisition to the growing 

mfflirtnal products group, possibly in. the 
United States. 

A minor drawback is that GC is likely 
sell its 8.2 per cent stake in BICC which 

|ts been built up as part of the original 
egl. It had been hoped to disentangle the 
>*ossholdings at one go, but the fact that 
ICC believed it could get a premium price 
r its holding while GC would have to 
-ice at a discount appears to have pre- 
nted agreement. 
the plus factors far outweigh the presence 
potential stock overhanging the market, 
wever. With a- yield of 9.2 per cent- the 
Ires at 116p should get away easily 
nigh. 

iropean Ferries 

predatory 
ance 

..- ring increased profits from £11.lm to 
.8m, European Ferries has also trans¬ 
ited its balance sheet. It has around 
m in cash and is now only 40 per cent 

..red. But growth is going to slow this 
’ - r as pegged prices and rising wage 

s offset the effect of likely volume 
.jvth of around 15 per cent. So, EF 

probably make profits of about tZSSm 
■ continue to generate cash. • 
F is now capitalized at £117m and is 

Sir David Orr, chairman of Unilever. . .. 

to £550m last year, xan hope to exceed the 
1976 total of £61 lm by more than the barest 
of margins. 

Admittedly, Unilever is investing more- 
heavily overseas, and projects approved last 
year were up from £348tn to £432m (£310m 
was actually spent in 1977). But nine of its 
19 biggest investment projects, including the 
£80ra pulp and board plant which is the 
largest of all, are still in the United King¬ 
dom. ’ 

Foseco Mirisep 

Looking for 
recovery 
Foseco Minsep can blame currency losses 
which, together with the effect in royalty 
income, amounted to around £1.8m last year 
for a 10.3 per cent fall in profits to.E14.3m. 
But steel-related trading remains poor too ; 
margins here remained under intense pres¬ 
sure to leave trading profits on the Foseco 
business 12} per cent dff despite virtually 
static volume and a fall of only 1.1 per 

. cent in money sales.. •• 
Given that business with the foundry, 

construction and general industrial, sectors 
held up exceptionally well the., key, I 
obviously, is whether the steel recession 
has bottomed. Foseco reckons it has; is 
looking for an improvement in world pro¬ 
duction this year and can <also look for real 
expansion -through supplying its metal¬ 
lurgical products to una^Pdeveloped' mar¬ 
kets * ‘ 

Mean whiles the balance sheet js as ever 
conservative^ and strong with gearing of 
around 30 per cent. It is perhaps as sound 
a picture as one could expect from an 
industrial company these days, but of no 
particular encouragement.to the share price 
at 142p where the p/e ratio is 9 and the 
yield 4.8 per cent. 

Thfosfaare readied romeBO'per 
cent at about the rime of the VL PjfWf WoHrf 'W"ir other . won»i ,-tne .elasticity of 

For 1977, foe figure is put substitution *!- <*£^1 is lo.w- 
at 704 ner cent bv rh* Central Sir *1°^ Hicks showed in the 

itMc ;c 1930s tiiat a low elasticity of 
alWn^i fo? Lit annr^ substitution means that a factor 

s/s SKsHv;S 
sjon in 1974 and 1975, when a A'aw‘ 
peak of 742 per cent was 
reached. 

* This would appear to provide 
conclusive evidence of a rise 
in . labour's '. income share, 
although some economists would 

SMS&££S Attaaw 
asiaft&& s.’hsf 
this status and-'join the ranks ■nd ■ , vraspermr, 
of the employed. increase as a result, but, also, 

«r ‘ . increasing capital intensity 
°iver rh® (capital per worker) leads to 

dered difficultfJX.Jif0' an increasing share of labour 
»'iSSr in total domestic income. 

car jatiftS' «rK-r‘ sre 
KE'&yE’Sri arjatffi 
sars? ssjpse 
employment andTo^rate %o- cer£*m ar5SlHnPtl^s *?uf 
fh shares in domes^ScomS elasticity of capital sub- 
before 1889, but. iL would 
appear that the share attribut- .7ieTd ^ tf?Ur °L^bout ^ 
able to seif employment has “nt l>?en €Xpected- 
fallen fairly steadily from about 
23 per cent to about 8 or 9 per 
cent today. 

Corporate profit has shown a 
much more steady tendency, 
holding at 13. to 16'per cent 
throughout much of this cen¬ 
tury. It reached a peak of 
nearly 20 per cent in the 1950s 

This is close to what has actu¬ 
ally happened. 

Moreover, inflation intensi¬ 
fies this process. For the 
accumulation of capital and the 
autonomous “ wage push ” work 
in the same direction, reinforc¬ 
ing each other. 

It is possible, however, that 
and a flow of. 10 per cent in 
1975 (including trading sur¬ 
pluses of the public corpora¬ 
tions in lamer years). 

The share of rent, on' the. 
other hand (including rent from 
dwellings and offices, which is 
somewhat different to the way 
economists usually define it), 
has fallen from 13 or 14 per 
cent-in the last; century to less 

stances working in the opposite 
direction. This is technical 
progress. 
• Technical change is usually 
associated with investment in 
capital goods—capital using and 
labour saving. However, even 
this is not .necessarily the case- 
and the spectacular rise of the 
labour-intensive service indus- 

than 5 per cent after‘the last the war might have 
war. . Today.it stands at about had the reverse enect. 
7 per cent. • The inescapable con clusiou is 

Professor. Jan Pen, the Dutch that the rise in the share taken 
economist, in his book Income' ky labour is an faistorical pro- 
Disrribution, divides the na- cess that is unlikely to-be re- 
rional income four ways, dis- versed. This process has- not 
(anguishing between a return on prevented the investment and 
capita] (interest) and a return growdi that has taken place in 
to entrepreneurial activity *he last frtsnared- years, and 
(called profit). On this basas there seems .no reason to 
wages, profits, interest and land assume that raising the relative 
rent are put at 70 + 20 + 8 + return to.gagital c either pos- 
2 per cent respectively for a sible or a fflccssary condition 
modern economy. of. further'economic growth. 
' . Professor Pen argues that the itm_ 
nse in the 'share takon by JuCrFJB YVCSuakfi 

world’s di 
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lunations that anyone can 
seem to be the thing in 

Y schools these days, and 
on may be divided os to 

.heir value. The question 
■ I by the Society of Invest- 

AnaJysts is rather 
..rfent however: what are we 

,-*•* y about exams that no one 
?ass ? 
.two years' rime all pro- 
ive members will have to 

^--hrough a basic five-p^>er 
nee exam. Less well known 
ie failure of any society 

■- ber to pass a far stiff er 
i ntroduced last June, to be- 

•;'*' a diploma holder. 
ren members proved less 
scholarly when examined 

J .-'jcountancy and investment 
..tird paper, on economics, 
be added next year)—in 
everybody failed, although 
apparently ■ reached the 

red: . standard in invest¬ 

or obviously too early to 
hat no one will pass the 
ina exam this June, but 

-..-/-ards are not being relaxed. 
fc"'are hoping that candi- 

. will adopt a less light¬ 
ed approach. Others won- 

,, ■ Aether the society should 
examinations at alL , 

' 2ktb is an interesting 
der in the latest issue of 

- onerican magarin* Institu- 
■ Investor of the import- 

tfaat ' the legendary 
iant banker. Sir Sigmund 

. nrg, attaches to band- 
>8 when employing top 

• . Weoder, who.now heads 
r \Vartfurg Paribas in 

/'ica and i$. also on. the 
...of the Warborg holding. 

V'-My, Mercury Securities, 
' V s how when he first met 

Sir Sigmund 13 years ago, there 
followed “a pivotal moment” 
when be was asked to write a 
short note .with a “straight”, 
(fountain) pen. 

Wender recalls that it had to 
be a straight pen and that be 
had not used one for a long 
time. He borrowed one from 
his wife and wrote the note to 
Sir Sigmund. 

Be did not reveal what the 
contents of the note were, nor 
-what Sir Sigmund said, but 
since the test, Wender has been 
one of Warburg’s key people 
in North America. 

Warburg’s confirmed yester¬ 
day that it almost always uses 
graphology—the study of 
handwriting—when considering 
potential employees. “ It’s not 
so much a test, but we find it 
provides an additional guide to 
people’s compatibility and 
suitability ”, a Warburg man 
said- . ,. ,, 

JWe have made a highly 
detailed study of graphology— 
it is a good method of analys¬ 
ing people’s natural composure 
and their approach to prob¬ 
lems.” 

■ When Diarmuid Downs took 
over _ as president of the _ Insti¬ 
tution of Mechanical Engineers 
last night he helped to establish . 
something of a record. He is 
the third chairman of Ricardo 
and Company, a SBorebain- 
based consulting engineering 
firm in the internal combustion 
field, to be president of IMechE 
—a unique achievement for a 
small company of only 300 em¬ 
ployees, the institution says.. 

Downs went into ^njpoeenng 
in the footsteps of his fotber, 
who. .. set .up business between 
the wars making equipment for- 
rhe growing oil industry,' nke 

naimmid Downs 

can-filling and barrel washing 
machines and kerbside pumps. 
Downs junior, who is 56, has 
been more concerned with what. 

* happens when foe petrol: is in¬ 
side foe engine, looking at 
abnormal combustion . pheno¬ 
mena such as the motor car 
gremlins “ knock ” and .“ pre¬ 
ignition 

It will be a busy year for 
Downs, leading up to' foe reporr 
next spring by Sir Monty Fkm- 
iston’s committee of inquiry 
into foe engineering profes¬ 
sions. Before then Downs will 
be making a tour of - Western 
European capitals to - discuss 
with his overseas counterparts 
common problems, such as edu¬ 
cation and training, registration 
and licensing. ^: ■ . 

i . • : 

H Entries for. foe 1978 -Inno-v 
vator Award, with its E25,dO0. 
prize '.money, closes next Wed- : 
nesday and the word is that'-so ' 
far the ' number -is well dov/n 
on-the record 150 sent in last. 

• . • 1 
Not foot . the organizers. 

Technical Development.Capital,. 
foe1- venture capital arm of 
Industrie! .and Commercial 

Finance Corporation, are' too 
concerned. Since the compe¬ 
tition—for foe best business 
plan- to exploit a technological 
innovation-—was . started ' in. 
1973; it has been found that 
about 60 per cent- of entries 
arrive in the last, thtee days 
before the closing date., 

A TDC. official said yestei* 
day that foe competition was 
mainly for smaller businesses, 
whose beads probably did. not 
have much time to devote to 
preparing entries, even though 
they stand to win a £10,000 first 
prize. 

Indeed, this year TDC deliber¬ 
ately chose May 3 as foe closing 
date so that bard-pressed 
entrants would have a weekend 
plus a public holiday in which 
to put the finishing touches to 
their submissions. 

Previous winners have in¬ 
cluded Hydraulic Analysis of 
Leeds, which devised a North 
Sea pipeline plotting service. 
Seraitron of Swindon, which 
came up with a' saw for cutting 
silicon chips, and Beaconet 
Equipment of Salford, for a 
new: process involving pre¬ 
fabricated building blocks. 

■ It Is now just over a year 
since the centenarian .wine ship¬ 
pers J. R. Partington became 
part - of foe fast-expanding 
French Penjod-Ricard group 
and its progress poses a power¬ 
ful argument, as foe present 
Pernod advertising bos it, for 
doing it the French way. 

Sales of Pernod in the United 
Kingdom increased by more 
than 11 per cent last year, dur¬ 
ing a period when the market 
in spirits was undergoing a 14.4 
pear cent, decrease in sales. 
Claude de Jouvencel, Parking- 
ton’s French managing director, 

whose moustache was evidently 
- a model for the present Pernod 
poster campaign, thinks there 
is a trend towards farmer and 

'unfamiliartastes. Hfecompany’s 
next product to take off,,he 
predicts, may be Suze, a’ fritter 
aperitif distilled from gentian 
roots. _ .. • 

Peraod-’Ricard, wbiclTis main¬ 
land Europe’s biggest drinks 
business, already sells 1,200,000 
cases of Soze a year in France. 
The product is also successful 
In Switzerland and,, less explic¬ 
able', Nigeria. 

De Jouvencel advises that it 
is important that Soze should be 
tried thoroughly chilled. Other¬ 
wise, he frankly admits, no one 
will ever want to caste it again. 

Businesses around Gatxoick air¬ 
port are coming to the stage 
where they can set their' 
watches and clocks bp the 
daily arrival and departure of 
“Fat Albert”, ‘'the Big 
Orange ” or “ Super Carrot ”, 
these all being names for the 
Braniff International Boeing 
747 jumbo on the Dallas/Fort 
Worth route. “Big Orange” 
and “Super Carrot” were 
likely abases- because the 
jumbo, which spends 17 out of 
every 24 hours in the air be¬ 
tween Texas and Gatwick, is 
coloured orange. “ Fat 
Albert ”, apparently, is a comic 
cartoon character of similar 
appearance in America. AH 
Braniffs jets are in bright 
colours—an idea of designer 
Mary Wells who was' called in 
to refurbish the airline’s image. 
She not only' did so, very 
successfully, but in true Ameri¬ 
can tradition married the boss 
and is now the wife of Braniff 
chairman Harding Lawrence. 

Albert GrubeL chairman of the 
working party on shipbuilding 
set up under rhe aegis of the 
Organisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development, is 
a man of. few words. Yet after 
the most recent meeting of die 
committee be saw fit to break 
bis normal silence ro review, the 
progress made over the past 15 
months in . tackling the crisis 
confronting the world's ship¬ 
yards. 

“There can be no hope of 
finding 'a miracle solution at a 
time when there are already too 
many ships and not enough 
demand for transport ”, he said. 
“ Our task is not to find a 
miracle but to manage the 
crisis; to try to overcome the 
difficulties; to live through 
these difficult years, sharing— 
as fairly as we can—in the1 
difficulties and'the problems.” 

1 Certainly, foe OECD “work¬ 
ing party six ” has achieved 
something Fifteen months ago, 
faced, with the almost total col¬ 
lapse of demand For new ships, 
Europe and Japan were set. on 
a collision course in shipbuild¬ 
ing. which would have lea to an 
escalation of the already.evidbnr 
protectionist battle being fought 
out on foe world economic 
stage. 

In foe postwar period -"‘the 
Japanese shipbuilding machine, 
by reason of hs efficiency and 
keen prices, bad been remorse¬ 
lessly carving up Half the 
world's production of ships. In 
foe face of this the European 
contingent in the counsels of 
OECD sank their differences for 
a time to try to end the impasse 
and gain Japanese approval for 
a fifty-fifty sharing of new 
orders in a drastically reduced 
world market. Europe foiled to 
achieve that, but foe pressure 
was sufficient for the Japanese 
to take steps to appease Euro¬ 
pean governmental concern. 

Tokyo's transport ministry 
agreed to raise ship export 
prices bv 5 per cent (the yen’s 
appreciation made Japan even 
more uncompetitive) and also 
undertook to ease back on the 
marketing of ships to those 
European countries where foe 
shipbuilding' recession was 
biting hardest. 

So for so good. The Euro¬ 
peans accepted foe package 
grudgingly. But foe world order 
book has worsened since the 
measures were introduced and 
there is still three times more 
capacity' in foe world for build¬ 
ing ships than there is demand 
from owners. 

The OECD noun tries agreed 
that they needed better infor¬ 
mation and after long argu¬ 
ments finally agreed on a new 
formula?—^compensated gross 
registered tons—to assess foe 
true nature of foe order book 
in each shipbuilding country. 
This formula reflects foe work 
content in every type of ship 
that is built—a tanker, for ex¬ 
ample, has a lower man-hour 
content than a sophisticated 
container ship. 

Japan embarked on a planned 
reorganization of its shipbuild¬ 
ing industry (although some 
smaller and medium-size yards 
have already been overtaken fay 
the inevitable bankruptcies). 
Legislation has been approved 
by foe lower bouse of foe Diet 
and foe endorsement of the 
Upper House is awaited.- 

It .was against this back¬ 
ground that M Grubel was able 
to speak of a “certain cJeSree 
of success” which has sur¬ 
rounded foe efforts' df"OECD 
working party six. “So far”, 
he' declared, “ foe principles of 
solidarity, equity and interna¬ 
tional responsibility have been 
respected in terms of orders 
and1 production” 

The Japanese view things 
rather differently, however. S' see Europe as the villiaa 

e shipbuilding piece. While 
Japan -righteously points to foe 
measures which she instituted 
in response to European criti¬ 
cism of cut-price tactics in a 
falling market and the plans 
for industrial reorganization, its 
delegates have noted with alarm 
that Europe has become a 

A giant cr»pc at. work in a shipyard at Mai mo, Sweden: the 
country is extensively reorganizing its industry in view of low- 
world demand. ' 

breeding ground for all manner 
of overt and covert shipbuilding 
subsidies, which have not been 
related to any overall plan for 
contraction of foe industry's 
capacity. 

The tables have been turned 
and Japan is upset, hut Tokyo 
is not expected to sit idly by 
and watch orders being stolen 
by subsidies. Reconsideration of 
the Japanese policies must be u 
possibility. 

Sweden, which has carried 
through much more thorough 

Peter Hill 
examines the 
attempts to 
solve the 
mounting 

problem of 
over capacity 

reorganization schemes than 
most, with others pending, 
found itself in foe enemy camp, 
allied with the Japanese in 
chastizing the rest of Europe for 
failing to live up to the pledges 
of a year ago. Britain is a par¬ 
ticular target of foe Japan ese- 
Swedish axis, with Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, minister of state at 
the Department of Industry, and 
Mr Michael Casey, chief execu¬ 
tive of British Shipbuilders, 
being singled out for criticism. 

Mr Casey observed recently 
that cutbacks in shipyard capa¬ 
city in foe EEC would be a 
“dreadful mistake”. He told a 
recent meeting of the London 
Europe Society that if Europe 
went ahead with the cuts pro¬ 
posed by the EEC Commission, 
then when demand picked up 
again Europe would be unable 
to compete and owners would 
be forced to the Far East 

The latest OECD figures show 
the total order book held by 
the member countries of. the 
Association of West European 
Shipbuilders (AWES) to be: 
14359,000 compensated gross 
registered tong - (egrt), while 
that of Japan amounts - to 
7,897,000 egrt. AWES deliveries 
this year will be 8,631,000 egrt 
and Japanese deliveries 
5,518,000. 

Next year, according to OECD 
forecasts, AWES production will 
be 4380,000 egrt, compared with 
an output of 1,588,000 egrt from 
Japan. On the basis of foe end- 
1977 order book output in 1980 / 
will be a meagre 992,000 egrt 
from foe yards of foe AWES 

countries and only 790,000 egrt 
from japan. 

Of the shipbuilding orders 
gained by member countries of 
working party six Japan last 
year took 57.8 per cent in 
terms of gross compensated 
tcoinage as against. S3 per cent 
in 1976, while the European 
share rose from 16.9 per cent 
to 42.2 per cent. Ar the same 
time, while Japanese output— 
as a percentage of-world pro¬ 
duction measured in compen¬ 
sated tonnage—has fallen back, 
European output has marginally 
increased. 

It is against this background 
that a new and complicating 
factor is emerging. The 
developing nations oF foe world 
are pursuing ambitious develop¬ 
ment programmes in ship¬ 
building and the impact that 
they will have on the available 
market for foe next few years 
will be large. In recent months 
the shipyards of. South Korea, 
Brazil and other Third. World 
nations have been gaining up to 
30 per cent of the total volume 
of new orders. 

The conventional OECD 
wisdom is that the time is not 
yet ripe for opening up -a 
dialogue with the Third,World 
shipbuilders. While some 
countries are in favour of 
establishing a bridgehead with 
the less developed ^shipbuilding 
nations others^-particulady 
■Japan, which is worried about 
foe possible implications for the 
North-South dialogue—are very 
much against an approach. 

It is clear, however, that 
without the participation in 
some way of these developing 
countries foe policies thrashed 
out at interminable sessions of 
working party six could be 
rendered ineffective. But there 
are difficulties-over foe way in 
which rhe initial approach 
should be made. 

The OECD secretariat has 
suggested that the two industry 
organizations the AWES and 
the Shipbuilders Association of 
Japan.- could, ‘ if - they agreed, 
call a- world -‘conference on 
shipbuilding (such an approach 
would appeal..to the unions), 
which would invoke Third 
World participation. Alter¬ 
natively, foe OECD has 
suggested that detailed fore¬ 
casts of the world market for 
ships .could form the basis of an 
exchange of information with 
one or more non-member 
countries. 

Some rapprochement with 
foe Third world is inevitable 
sooner or later and, given foe 
need for constructive measures 
to cope with foe crisis that con¬ 
fronts foe industfy it would be 
preferable that the rappoche- 
menr should be sooner. 

& So.Umited 
Bill Brokers and Bankers 

y/i. \; 
f --'r "•}■■■< ' 

Preliminary Statement 
The profit, which is a record, is stated after providing for rebate. ■ ■ 
taxation, and all expenses, and-after a substantial transfer to resferve forA 
tontingehcies. •' 

;■; , •>. . - 

Net profit ' :• - f • • 
Transfer to genera I reserve ” 
Ordinary dividends’’ 

Interim paid 
Final proposed' 

Balance carried forward on profit and loss-account 
The proposed final dividend is 12.84% making a total net distribution of 16.34°i on tii? capital 
as increased by the bonus issue made in June last year. This is the maximum permitted. 

There is to be a 1 z 4 bonus issue to be effected-by using the balance of the share premium 
account and transferring £169.919 from the profitand loss account If it were not for dividend 
restraint it would have been the intention of yourdirectois to pav a fmul dividend ot 15%Jt>0th 

1977-78 1976/77 

- £ C 
1,293,448 1.011.170 

500,000 500.000 

92.330 73.863 
338,778 312.074 
91,9,944 . • 551.544 

on the existing capital and on the additional share issue proposed above. 

The annual general meeting will be held on Wednesday, 14ih June 1978 at 3.30 p.m.Tho 
proposed final dividend will be paid on 15th June 1978 to all shareholders on thy register at 
15th May 1973. 

5th April 1978 
£ 

- 5th April-i 977 

Capital and reserves • 6,160.246 .. 5.291 346 
Loans and deposits etc. 259.343,880 272.064.356 

£265,504.1‘26 £277.356302 

Leasehold premises . Nil ™ 16300 
Cash at bank and amounts receivable 410.377 219 936 
British Government treasury bills 
Commercial and other bills 

80,936,734 110.2J0.730 

Sterling 115.592.470 75.255.655 
U.S. dollars . 2,721,437 230.586 

Sterling certificates of deposit 29,181*273 40.34J.257 
U.S.doliar certificates of deposit 10.734,285 15.172.74S 
Loans and deposits 3350,000 1.000.000 
British Government and corporation 

securities, local authority bands and 
other investments: Quoted 9,497,488 ' 17.035,623 

• -Unquoted . 12,980,062 s 17.799.6oG 

£265,504,126 £27_7.35j,202 

26th April 1978 
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financial news and market reports 

Stock markets 

Another lack-lustre performance 
Both the gilt-edged and 

equity market* spent another 
day looking over their shoulders 
at the performance of sterling 
and speculating on the likeli¬ 
hood of a rise in interest rates 
tins week. 

The result was a lack-lustre 
performance from both in spite 
ot a general lack of selli/ig 
pressure, in equities the late 
announcement of the United 
States trade figures brought a 
hdlf-hearted attempt at a rally 
after hours but at the official 
close the FT Index was 2.9, 
still off ar 457-8. 

Equity dealers feJt tfaar a full 
1 per cent rise in MLR was 
on the cards and expressed the 
new that this would be prefer¬ 
able to two smaller increases. 
By contrast the fixed-interest 
market felt that a rise of anv 
degree was far less likely and 
was more concerned chat the 
United States trade figures 
would strengthen the dollar at 
the expense of the pound. 

Long-dated maturities were 
unsettled all day on selling 
which was described as “ un- 

Staflex International slipped a 
ip to 10\.p as yesterdays extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting came 
iind went amid an atmosphere 
of growing gloom. The impor¬ 
tant sale of Bellow Machine was 
agreed but a plan to sell Barnes 
Brothers has gone wrong. The 
trustees of the tiro loan stocks. 
Law Debenture Corporation 
have been told that the group 
is temporarily in breach of bor¬ 
rowing powers, and Law Deben¬ 
ture is considering the position. 

their United Kingdom counter¬ 
parts and ar one time the NV 
were unsettled by this. 

Nervousness ahead of today's 
figures clipped 4p to I73p from 
Vickers while over in electricals 
BICC resisted a lower trend at 
llGp on news of a sale for 
553m of a big stake in General 
Cables- 

Continued speculation 
hardened J. Bibby another 14p 

-to 244p, Hcywood Williams rose 
8p to 104p on its United States 
deal with Hanson Trust and 
Campari sparked to life with 
a jump of 4p to 126p in its 
ordinary shares and 6p to U5p 
for the “B”. But most interest 
centred on Carlton Industries, 
the subsidiary of London 
Merchant Securities, which was 
suspended at 169p after news 
of an approach. The LMS 
ordinary and capital shares 
both rose 13p at 91p and S9p 
respectively. 

Elsewhere on the bid scene 
Lctraset last 7p, to 139p now 
that th*e takeover of Randall 
has scotched thoughts that the 
company itself would be taken 
over. The possibility of further 
acquisitions adds further fuel 
to ibis particular trend of 
thought. A flurry oE speculation 
in Property Partnerships lifted 
the shares 8p to 32p while the 
h*ope of better terras from 
Hepworth Ceramic or elsewhere 
lifted .lohnson-Richards Tiles 
2p to 118p. 

In front of figures due next 
month Furness Withy added 8p 
to 239p. This brings the rise 
since Monday to 18p and has 
reversed the recent sharp fail 
of over 100 points. It is thought 

that some jobbers were caught 
short of stock as buyers came 
in at the lower price. 

P & O dfd, with figures due 
next week, added 2p to 95p 
while European Ferries, which 
yesterday reported profits much 
in line with market expecta¬ 
tions, slipped a penny to lllp 
in light trading. 

Consolidated Goldfields was 
an active stock shooting up 14p 
to 179p at one point before 
drifting back down to close ar 
173p. 

The flurry followed an up¬ 
turn in the price of the Cons 
Gold traded options and came 
as a result of option dealers 
trying to cover their positions 
from the equity market after 
being caught short of stack on 
the options pitch. 

Elsewhere in gold shares, 
dealers had an active day as the 
buyers came back into the mar¬ 
ker. Sentiment was firmer as 
the bullion price improved and 
investors began to feel under¬ 
sold. Among the stocks to go 
better were West Drie at £17 J, 
Randfontein ar £33 9/16, Free 
State geduld at £1519/32, and 
President Brand at £8jj. lu the 
marginals, Ljbanon added lOp 
to 450p, Kloof firmed ISp to 
458p and Harmony hardened 9p 
to 293p. 

Persistent small selling in 
Mothercare clipped a further 4p 
off the shares to 152p. Results 
are due next week and the mar¬ 
ket anticipates pre-tax profits of 
around the £14m leveL 

In spite of being a dollar 
premium stack RTZ fell back 
9p to l98p on the lack of further 
information on the Exxon deal 

contained in the annual report- 
Ncws of talk of uranium con¬ 
tracts lifted Union Corporation 
4p to 26Sp, the high flying 
Northern Mining gained lip to 
67p and Hampton Areas put on 
lOp to 134p in a belated res¬ 
ponse to the purchase of a 
stake by Armiss T ratling. 
Arnriss is reported to be an 
Australian in vestment group. 

Continuing improvement In 
fire damage figures did little to 
comfort a weak insurance sec¬ 
tor where.Sun Alliance dipped 
8p to 530p and Guardian Royal 
Exchange 4p to 214p. 

Despite a very substantial line 
of Status Discount passing 
through the market, the shares 
remained unchanged at 59\p 
yesterday. According to the 
group’s brokers, J. & A. Scrim- 
geour, the shores were part of 
the 70 per cent family interest 
and were taken up entirely by 
institutions. In the past there 
has been some institutional 
grumbling about the size of the 
family interest but it is not 
thought that the share sale 
takes it below the 50 per cent 
level. 

Equity turnover on April 25 was 
£7 0.49m (13,757 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were ICI, GiU & Duffus, BP, 
London Merchant Securities, 
Commercial Union, RTZ, BAT, 
European Ferries, GEC, Foseco 
Minsep, Lucas. Shell, Barclays 
Bank. Midland Bank, Consolida¬ 
ted Gold Fields and J. Bibby. 

convincing”. In spite oF 
.several attempts at a rally 
most stocks closed half a point 
lower and there were reports 
uf some overseas selling orders. 

“Shorts” opened easier and 
then returned to overnight 
levels on small buying. There 
then followed a short bout of 
heavy selling which dried up as 
quickly as it started and at the 
end losses were contained to 
about one quarter. The trans¬ 
atlantic trade news rhen pro¬ 
voked a further mark-down. 
The trend of gilt prices does 
not bode well for tbe new long 
“ tap ” due to start trading 
today. 

Among the big-name indus¬ 
trials tire annual report of 
Bo water made little impact at 
197p after 191 p and chough tbe 
chairman of Unilever predicted 
hard times in 1978 in his 
review the ordinary stayed at- 
498p and the .NV at £26.75. An 
oddity here was that reports 
uf the chairman's words coming 
nut of Amsterdam painted a 
much more bearish picture than 

Latest results 
Company Sales Profits Earnings 
Int or Fin Em itn per share 
Airsprg Grp \F1 9.317.61 fl.S2lQ.5S) 7.6(5.41 
Alginate lads (F) 16.7115.5) 2.3(2.91 34.77(32.97) 
Anchor Chenw (F) 11.2H9.73) 0.6010.41) 13.37(10.63) 
Automated Sec (Ft 3.2(2.3) 0.5f0.3) 3.31(3.74) 
Cullens Stores (1) —l—) —(—) —(—) 
Epicure (II 0.84(0.61) 0.02(0.04) —(—) 
European Frs (F) 127.S7I93.331 21.77i 11.07) 20.8(12.6) 
Felixstowe Ok (Fl 13.42(8.12) 1.3(0.80) 43.74(23.04) 
Foseco Minsep iF) 174.98(165.43) 14.32(15.96) 15.7(16.9) 
Gerrard & Nat (F) — i—) 6.8(3.6) — (—) 
GiU & Outfits (F) 713.2(430.41 20.4H3.4 ) 32.7(24-5) 
J. Haggas fl) 17.29(14.99) 2.33(2.31) —(—1 
Hopknsns Hgs (Fl 33.4(32.9) 4.28(4.36) 17.92(18.48) 
Jcssel, Tynbee (F) —(—) 1.7(1.51 —1—) 
L. K. lndiist (F) 3.3(3-5) 0.31(0.231 3.92(5.581 
Majedie Inv (I) — ) 0.17(0.11) 0.74(0.49) 
Mndrs (HMgsi (F) 24.1(20.3) 2.37(2.40) 7.91(7.83) 
Pa labors Ding (l) — (—1 —(—) —1 
Wm Pickles (F) 22.86121.221 0.821U.S71 1.3(1.6) 
St Grgs Assets (Fl — i—1 0.02(0.021 0.S2i0.43) 
Smith St Abn iF) —(—> 1.94a(1.37) —t—) 
Spear & Jksn (F) 3S.94i37.931 1.36(1.41) 11.SH1.3) 
Spencer Gears (I) 1.90(1.39 ) 0.10(0.10) 1.37(1.31) 
Stylo Shoes (Fl 21.7(18.321 0.96(0.691 —I —l 
Telephone JRtls iF) 30.78(29.49 ) 9.53(9.01) 11.6U1U6) 
Wight Cons (Fl 8.14(9.391 0.37(0.56 ) 20.69(13-09) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Net profit, b Cents. 

Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s 
£m per share pence date total 

n.S2(0.5S> 7.6(5.41 2.2( —1 _ 3.6(2.751 
2.S(2.9) .34.77(32.97) 9.49(3.3) — 13-96(12.5) 
0.60(0.41) 15.37(10.63) 2.08(—) — 4.15(3.69) 
0.5(0.3) 5.51(3.74) 1.3210.6 J) — 0.825(0.487) 
—)—1 —l—) 0.6610.65) 26/5 —14.5) 
0.02(0.04) —(—) — ( — 1 _ — i—) 
21.77dl.07) 20.8(12.6} 1.8(1.33) 30; 6 2.S(1.9) 
1.5(0.80) 43.74(23.04) Nil(Nil) — . 3.IN NO) 
14.32(13.96) 15.7(16.9) 2.68(2.41) 5/7 4.57(4.0) 
6.8(3.6) —1—) 4.17(4.81 ___ 8.17(7.3> 
20.4113.4) 32.7(24 5) 4.73(3.12) — 8.71(5.7) 
2.35(2.31) —l—) —1—1 — —1 — 1 
4.28(4.36) 17.92(18.48) 3.71(3.3) 5/6 5.08(4.581 
1.7(1.5) —1—) 3.21(2.95) 15/6 4.08(3.65) 
0.31(0.231 8.92(5.581 1.30(1-25) 16/6 2.6(2.3) 
0.17(0.111 0.74(0.49 J —(-1 — —(-) 
2.37(2.40) 7.91(7.88) 1.72(1.521 3/6 2.34(2.27) 
—(-) —1 — 1 12.5b(15.0) 6."6 -(-) 
0.82(0.871 1.5(1.6) 0.3910.39) l.S 0.68(0.65) 
0.02(0.021 0.52)0.43) 0.331—1 14/6 —(—) 
1.94a(i.37> —)—) 3.01(2.38) 8/6 5.01(4.0) 
1.36(1.41) 11.Si 11.5) 5.8(5.81 27 j 9.37(7.38) 
0.10(0.10) 1.37(1.31) 0.38(0.38) 3/7 —(1.01 
0.96(0.69) —l —i 1.72(1.54) — 1.72(1.54) 
9.53(9.01) 11.61(11.16) 4.313.9) 4,7 5.8(5.21 
0.37(0.36) 20.69(13-09) 4.7( —1 S/6 7.SI6.7) 

Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown 

Hawker 
to take 
control of 
Carlton 
By Peter Wain Wright 

A deal to settle the fare of 
Carlton Industries has long 
been mooted on the stock mar¬ 
ket and a complicated way of 
doing so has been arranged 
between Carlton, its parent, 
London Merchant Securities, 
led by Lord Rayne, which has 
79 per cent of the shares; and 
a trifle unexpectedly. Hawker 
Siddeley Group keen to spend 
compensation money. 

Carlton was suspended at 
, 169p, but the deal is for Hawker 
to buy 51.9 per cent of Carlton 
for 165p in cash—if Carlton will 
buy a battery business from 
Hawker: 

Mr Leon Roydon, chairman, 
and Mr B. M. Bonfield, manag¬ 
ing director, think that Carlton 
is worth more than Hawker at 
present suspects. To prove it, 
they stay on, and if profits go 
well, tbe 165p will be topped 
up by Hawker in 1981 by a 
profits-related formula and the 
minority bought out. 

In this minority is Mr Roydon 
and Mr Bonfield, who have 7.8 
per cent of Carlton's equity. 
Such a deal is not what the 
stock market was looking for 
and indicates the snags the 
presence of a controlling share¬ 
holder can create. The formal 
offer goes out late next month 
when Carlton's good full-year's 
profits will also be published. 

Hiccup in growth at 
Hopkinson HJdgs 

In spite of an increase in 
turnover from £32.9m to £35.4m 
at Hopkinson Holdings, the 
boiler valve and mountings 
group, pre-tax profits have 
slipped back as expected, from 
last year’s Tecord level of 
£436ra to £4-27m. Earnings a 
share are 1732p against 18.4&p 
and the total dividend is 7.6p 
gross against 6.9%. In October, 
the first half of 1977 proved to 
be even more difficult than 
forecast and although the 
second half was expected to 
show an improvement it would 
fall short of last year’s record. 

SPENCER GEARS 
Scrip issue of one-for-one pro¬ 

posed. Second-half should con¬ 
tinue established pattern with by 
far the greater profit coming in 
this period. 

SWINTON INSURANCE 
BROKERS) 

Swinton (Insurance Brokers) has 
bought a majority interest in 
Lloyd’s brokers Hutchinson A 
Craft, with full approval of 
Lloyd's Committee. 

Vintage year for 
Gill & Duff us 
as cocoa sparkles 

•-1 h '.ft-.v' >3-. ;,:': ? 
* ''(■■mHnBwnNMnmv' igMMBMnnMfMnemnaf1 

‘‘..a strong 
financial 

-iw* 
• £r»:' 

1976 
£m 

Sales ,1,723 1,548 
Trading profit 11© | 101 
Profit before taxation «7 i 78 
Profit after taxation and minorities i ■..'•30; 27 
Added to ordinary shareholders’ funds ; i6 9 

Earnings per ordinary share 
. Pence 

21.9 
Pence 
*21.3 

Dividend per ordinary share .9,7 , 8.3 
Net assets per ordinary share 229.6 : 235.1 

Contribution to trading profit 
United Kingdom 32% 26% 
Overseas 68% 74% 

i Adjusted to reflect the rights issue made in 1977 

i The Annual Report has already been posted 
to shareholders. Copies are available from 

The Bowater Corporation Limited 
Bowater House, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LR 

Lord ErroIIofHale 

I Profits up 11.1% worldwide (18.3% after 
elimination of currency variations) 

! Dividend 9.7p per share (last year 8.3p) 

l United Kingdom contributes 32% of trading 
profit (last year 26%) 

[ North America—dollar earnings advanced 
by more than 10% despite depressed world 
pulp market 

l Packaging—increased sales and earnings 

[ Building products—depressed conditions 
continue 

Europe—-improving profitability 

Bowater-Scott—another successful year 
in both U.K. and Australia 

international trading—a satisfactory year 
despite the lower level of world cotton 
trading activity 

Investment for the future — capital projects 
authorised totalling £111 million 

Outlook—the present depressed level of 
world economic activity will continue to 
affect profits until necessary reflationary 
measures are taken 

By Ranald Pullen 
As indicated at die half-way 

stage, commodity traders Gill & 
Duff us has had a ~ vintage ” 
year an the back of tbe ugh 
level of activity in soft commo¬ 
dity markets. Although prices 
for tea. coffee and cocoa peaked 
last summer, the decline was 
almost as precipitous and oh 
increased turnover, which is the 
bread, butter and jam for com¬ 
modity-based groups like Gill, 
up from £480m to £713m, pre¬ 
tax profits rose from £13.4m to 
£20-4m in the year to December 
31. 

Despite tbe recent broaden¬ 
ing of its, base of activities, 
cocoa, continued to be the star 
performer last year, both in 
trading terms and in die group’s 
cocoa plants which worked flat 
our. Rubber, too, overcame 
fairly quiet market conditions 
to turn in an increased contri¬ 
bution while the new tea com-, 
pany, Matbeson Gill & Duff us, 
and the commodities on which 
the group made its name— 
edible nut kernels, dried fruit 
and general produce—also did 
significantly better. 

With the newer ventures into 
insurance and money broking 
also performing well the only 
dull spots were sugar trading, 
wtech faced with quiet markets 

Me Frank Gill, chairman of GiU 
& Duff us. 

failed to break even, and coffee. 
Thanks to the release of £5m 
from deferred tax, retained 
profits of £12.8ra have boosted 
shareholders’ funds from £283m 
to £47.3m. Like S & W Eeris- 
ford the group has treated 
shareholders with a one-for-one 
scrip issue end on the 13.2p 
dividend indicated at the time 
of the rights issue the yield at 
232p is 5.8 per cenr and the 
p/e ratio 71. 

Continued 
decline at 
Capitol 
Industries 
By Our Financial Editor 

Earnings by Capitol In¬ 
dustries* EMI’s important 
North American recording 
business, continued to decline 
in the third quarter to Marth 
Income before tax during the 
period fell from $24)4m to 
SUn so after nine months 
Capitol’s . income. is running 
$£.37m against $ 12.6 m at this 
point last year. 

The poor trading conditions 
persisted during tbe third 
quarter, says Capitol’s president 
Mr Bhaskar Menon. Sales of 
recorded music were lower that 
last year primarily as a result 
of rescheduling releases of a 
number of key artistes. Higher 
recording, marketing - and 
talent development costs hit 
earnings, though the new EMI 
America label, which is being 
separately managed, had an 
encouraging start. 

On April 5, District Court 
Judge Mr William P. Gray, 
ruled in favour of the company 
in the Class Action filed in 
1971 against Capitol Industries. 
The company was completely 
exonerated from any. wrong¬ 
doing and was granted the 
right to recover Court costs. 

New chairman for Molins: Mr 
H. R. Moore (left), who will be 
taking over next month as 
chairman of Molins, the inter¬ 
national precision . engineers. 
Sir Stephen Brown (right) is 
rearing. Mr Moore is a director 
of Hill Samuel and chairman of 
Stavdey Industries. 

f 

At yesterday’s- annual meet¬ 
ing, Sir Stephen reported that 
sales, orders and profits at tbe 
end of the first quarter were 
all ahead of the same rime last 
year. The board expects the 
year’s sales and profits to be 
higher than 1977. It is looking 

for an improved volume of ship¬ 
ments of tobacco machinery this 
year and, arising from last 
year's cost-reduction' pro¬ 
grammes and some improve¬ 
ment in orders, the paper and 
packaging machinery operations 
will at least break even. 

Options 
Disputes still blocking 
Tel Rentals advance 

Interest:, in the traded 
options pitch, centred mainly 
on Consolidated Goldfields yes¬ 
terday where dealing was 
suspended for a full minute at 
one stage. 

A total of 301 contracts were 
dealt in the stock, mostly in a 
□oi$y hour around lunchtime. 
As interest increased, option 
dealers found themselves short 
of stock to cover their positions 
an dtried to underwrite them¬ 
selves in the equity market. 
Jobbers there were already 
short of Cons Golds and the 
share price jumped 14p to 179p. 

Although the equity price 
increased by 8 per cent, the 
price of the July 180 traded 
option climbed by over sixty 
per cent to 391p, against an 
overnight level of 12p. This 
option proved to be the most 
active of the day with 44 con¬ 
tracts dealt. 

Elsewhere business faded 
sadly witth a total of 270 con¬ 
tracts marked. This compares 
with 380 in the previous ses¬ 
sion and 586 on the opening 
day. 

Courtaulds, which saw 71 bar¬ 
gains, was helped on its way 
by tbe creation of a new series 
at 120 to augment the original 
100 and 110. 

MK Electric 

Only industrial disputes out¬ 
side its control stopped Tele¬ 
phone Rentals from growing 
faster last year, and they may 
interfere again this year. Even 
so pre-tax profits rose by 6 per 
cent in 1977 to £9.'55m, the 
twentyfirsr year in a row they 
have gone up, though turnover 
increased by only 43 per cent 
to £30.78m. 

For this year this private 
communications group is cheer¬ 
ful.'New rental and sales busi¬ 
ness is “ considerably in 
exoe*sn of -a yaar ago and 
there is “a substantial backlog 
of installation work”. 

But the speed of advance 
this year will again depend on 
supplies of components bought 
in. The shares rested at 120p 
yesterday despite last year’s 
modest advance. The new divi¬ 
dend, up from 5.2p to 5.8p net 
(nearly 8.8p gross), has a final 
of 43p in it; the rentals make 
the earnings fll.6o last year), 
of high quality, and the balance 
sheet is still free from gearing. 

Second-half surge at 
Stylo Shoes . 

‘A strong second-half perform- - 
an.ee at Stylo Shoes has resulted 
in. a £1.3m tumround into a 
record pre-tax profit of £964,000 
for the year -.o January 28, This- 

. compares with the group's pre¬ 
vious best of £833,000 back in 
1973. Sales of the footwear re¬ 
tailer, wholesaler and maker of 
sports footwear has increased 
from £l8.32m to £2I.7m. The 
dividend is raised from 23p to 
24>p gross. Last year got off to 
a poor start caused mainly by 
bad weather, tbe general un¬ 
certain economic situation and 
the increase in the cost of liv¬ 
ing. 

Late setback hits 
Alginate lads 

A setback in the second half 
left pre-tax profits of Alin gate 
Industries 16 per cent down 
from last year's record levels 
to £2.8m for 1977. Turnover 
went up 7.7 per cent pointing 
to a dip in margins of nearly 
2i points to 16.7 per cent After 
adjusting for ED 19, earnings a 
share were 34.7p against 3Z9p. 
The- dividend is raised from 
19.26 to 21.13p gross for a yield 
of 5.13p_ The group's shares 
dipped 7p to 27o$p on the re¬ 
sults giving a pe ratio of 12,7. 

macfarlane group 
Pre-tax proifts for quarter to 

March 31 doubled to £245,000. 
compared with £122,000. Improved 
trend is coatinning. Board con¬ 
fident 1978 wOI show. a healthy 

'increase iu profits. 

Why expansion in U S is likely 
Having raised profits by 

almost 300 per cent in the year 
to April 1977, M.Ki Electric 
Holdings has just completed a 
year of consolidation and now 
looks ready to make its next 
move. 

The results for the latest 
year are _ due in June and, 
perhaps inevitably after the 
jump from £22m to £6m last 
year, will lead to some dis¬ 
appointment as it is unlikely 
M.K. will better profits of £7m 
including the recent Ega 
acquisition. After the dilution 
effect of tbe shares issued in 
connexion with that purchase, 
this will leave earnings per 
share somewb’at below last 
year's stated level of 23.7Sp. 

This is poor, immediate news 
for the share price, but share¬ 
holders can hang on to the hope 
thar a relaxation in dividend 
controls will enable M.K. 
substantially to raise its pay¬ 
out. On the basis of last year’s 
cover of 4.6, a doubled dividend 
would be feasible, though inate 
caution within the . company 
might lead to a preferred cover 
of three rimes for tbe moment. 

In order to fully exploit any 
relaxation, ALK. bas prudently 

, moved its annual meeting back 
a week to August 3. The date 
of the annual meeting is the 
effective one as far as the 
Treasury is concerned and the 
present controls expire on July 

In broader terms, the com¬ 
pany must now be thinking 
hard about where to go next. 
The leap onto higher profits 

ground was achieved largely by 
a streamlining of tbe existing 
company with its 75-25 bome- 
export split and the Ega 
acquis don, won in competition 
with BICC, represents only' a 
slight diversification in terms 
of product but none in terms of 
market 

One obvious stumbling block 
here is that the return on 
capital employed in 1977 was 
30.8 per cent, a 'level which is 
almost bound to be diluted-by- 
any expansionary move. 

But a major move looks' 
certain, even though , volume. 
growth of something like 8 per 
cent this year, for the first time 
in five years, wiH provide 
another sizable profits boost. 

Although a proportion of this, 
growth will come from the 
United Kingdom, with new pro¬ 
ducts like the Sentry consumer 
unit of circuit-breakers- to re¬ 
place old-fashioned fuses, most 
will come from exports. MK 
can ony export to countries 
which have chosen the British 
standard for its accessories-and, 
with assembly -plants in Singa¬ 
pore and the Middle East, these 
continue to - supply adequate1 
growth. 

Some months ago, a world 
standard plug seemed ready .to 
emerge, but this possibility has - 
now receded though, it dearly- 
remains as a likely development' 
eventually. 

So, for the tune''being, the 
world continues to be divided 
into British standard .and the. 
rest and, as the-rest includes- 

Europe 'and the United States, 
MK most look to those two 
potentially, huge markets for 
its'' next step. 

In both cases the problem is 
' finding the right candidate. 

Although ' tbe giant electrical 
companies are involved in acces¬ 
sories, smaller . firms continue 
to exist in both the United 
States end Europe and, in fact, 
the giants tend to show little 
interest in growing in this sec¬ 
tor. . 

This, of course, raises the 
question of whether it is poss¬ 
ible to~w grow to any size and 
yet remain entirely in the 
localized, small-scale market of 
electrical accessories. MK be¬ 
lieves it can and that its con¬ 
centration within, this narrow 
product range is the very 
strength which will ensure Eo’wth and enable it to-move 

to-; foreign markets. 
To. this end, an acquisition 

in this United States of some 
size, perhaps about £Bm to 
£10m, must be on the cards 
in. the near future. MX’s bal¬ 
ance sheet, though slightly 
weaker than .at. the end of 
1977, can take the strain but 
in -the longer-term, the com¬ 
pany’s .inclination to remain 
fairly liquid will probably 
prompt a.-rights issUe. to offset • 
the effect of taking on new loan 
capital' Assuming some weak¬ 
ness in tbe share price at the 
time of the final 'figures, this 
could well-be -delayed until the 
interim In November, 

Bryan Appleyard 
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Spear & Jackson emerges 
)nly marginally lower 
v. Nicholas Hirst 

$pear & Jackson*■; shares pul 
n 5p to I34p ycsivrdav on 
$£f that the dividend for the 
E^r equal to 14_2p gross was 
i h: paid as promised. 
The figures arc noi, perhaps, 

c poor as might have been cx- 
fct»*d after the company’? 
ucnitm in December dial 
rofJts would tioi, after all. be 
, Improvement on 19TB. 
In the event they were only 

orginallv lower at £ 1.37 m 
jainSr LI.4m before tax, hut 
iu'v were light years away from 
idfhet estimate., earlier last 
»«■ which had been going for 
,ore tlian £2m. 

It wu5 not onlv the luckless 
iol division, * ither. which let 
jwn the second half, litis was 
<e onlv division to turn into a 
js—of £ 110.000—compared 
ith a profit cf £108.000 in the 

Mr Stephen dc Eanolme, chair- 
man of. Spear & Jackson. 

.Mmprnvrmcnis * came --.in 
rsi half, but the- industrial Canada and' the French cam- 
virion's trading profits were pany, but the latter has only 
>wn from £443.000 to £204.000 returned to the level of profits 
; tween the 1; a Ives, Australia it was making when it was finst 
as down, and 
at us was down. 

acquired three years ago. 
In fact, with the possible ex¬ 

ception of Canada, none of the 
divisions have been making any¬ 
thing like the returns they 
should. With the dividend un¬ 
covered after the extraordinary 
debits on the sale oi the loss- 
making Swedish company and 
defence costs of £124,000 
against the bid from Hesiair, 
and only covered 13 times be¬ 
fore extraordinary items on a 
full tax charge, an improvement 
in profits is needed fairly soon. 

Having overestimated the 
likely demand for tools once, 
the management is being more 
cautious in its statements now. 
The stock position, certainly, 
has continued to improve, 
which is reflected in reduced 
borrowings and slightly im¬ 
proved gearing from 93 per cent 
to 89 per cent, and demand in 
the home market was up a third 
in the-first quarter. But the in- 
dustrial division's ' problems 
were not improving until last 
month and although group pro¬ 
fits to date are said to be satis¬ 
factory, only the 10.6 per cent 
yield w bolding the shares at 
the current level. 

Briefly 

\ssoc News 
mys rest of 
? Hewitt 

Spinning downturn fails to 
halt J Haggas progress 

i By Victor Felstead account. It said die reduction 
{ The progress of John Haggas. of the account is expected to be 
( Keighley-based textiles group, completed in a few weeks, 
j continue.1; unabated. For rhe In November, the company 
I nine months to March 31, a said the purpose of the writc- 
I downturn in the spinning down is to remove accumulated 
I sion was more than compcnsa- deficits from the tables, clearing 
j ted for bv higher figures from jjig ^ yfor a possible resump- 
I riiP L-nirtinn .ind fur fnhric • * Associated Newspapers Group * L,e knitting and fur fabric don of dividends.—-Reuter.’' 

tu buy out the preference 1 sections—and increased invest- 
id deferred ordinary shares of j n,tm income. On sales 15.3 per 
; Hewirt & s<hi (192T» it does; ccnj. up M. pi*6;1** Overseas drop 
it already control. Publisher j I*®?]1* rose by 103 per cent 10 .. - “ 
die’Leicester Mercury and a j £2.54in. , . .. ultS IVlailuerS 

ring- of local weekly papers, I Moreover, the board expects jpite of the turnover .of 
ewitt has agreed cash offers j * ™ Menders (Holdings) rising from 
194p per a.6 per cent cumula- “^■3ai» compared with the pre- £203m to £24.06rn last year, 
,e preference md 145p for ™us year's record £3-3m pre: -JSsS proGts dfaped from 
ich 7 per cent cumulative pre- i “J: . . .. - . v £2.4m to £236m. lie year>s pro¬ 
ved, ordinary share. ! di°JL*f ?JJ 7E? fits were hit by substantially 
Tie offer is being made by ! nJia^Sr conditions v^re sliahdv ^“eed trading levels overseas, 
pociated’s wholly owned sub- j K52rer,tSS b? th? fiJa conversion lessees • of some 
diary, News Holdings. Acso-; 1 The murSrMfw *70,000 from the stronger 
tied is ultimately owned by ; f JL j jncreased the^a)ue^f P°und *nd by b«er figure* m 
e Daily Mail & General Trust SiJTStr thl the decorative business.-fa the 
hick has also controlled ail ®ut ExnoS ^f Vrn to second half. However, the total 
e Hewitt ordinary equity since wSSn Eu?iS?w5* BUS *”** ^deod » «Ai ^ by 

.2* by 4’e pwr stare of the resile 
■•ndring up tHieraaon and industry lhat n^-ket. 3-46P W 3-*Sp- ■ 

> P SSwit0 or^r inf 1,1 the knitting section, the I‘ f 
anagemwt or tor a cash in- profjt imnrovement which Tfpf l.-l. itO 

are envisaged. started in the second quarter 1MCKS 1J9- 

ILL1AM PICKLES continued and the year's results year-old busiflCSS 
jo for 1977 rose from £2t ,2m f/!cJ1^-' r° substantially * 138-vear-old family 
£22.Sm. Pre-tax nrofit £St7.fflKi Higher” than last time. _ 

cuon are envisaged. 

ht-her » then last time. A 138-year-old . Family 
WnnalU. /kffhird n,.ar*»r business of builders’ merchants, LADBROKE GROUP 

Lawford & Sons, is receiving Mr Cyril Stein: Profits to date 
W 1?“T™ a ISyear loan of £300,000 from ^ good and new records are 

lent sales and profits. Additional 2«“ eJSS^S^S^. " E9-2m *«aln« book 

SSS2SJff!£52-ISf.>“h“ ^G-7m- attained all targets set. KT , , __. . . . 

illiam. pickles ! LUlllv.,,ue, dnQ u - r 
do for 1977 rose from £21.2m h,e ^,bstantially 
£22.8m. Pre-tax profit £S17,f)00 higher” than last time. 

STh.oooi. EPS l.Sp tl.6pt. Final Seasonally, the third ouartet 
ddend 1.039p gross i0.993pl. is the worst of the vear for fur 

fflSPBUNG GROUP gbri«: ^ this. diris?°" C87"e 
Sx profit rose by 39 pc to through the period tnth excel; 
§17.000 (£588,0001. Board reconi- lent sales and profits. Additional 
ending final of 2.2p, making total capacity installed last year has 
IlSp. attained all targets set. 

FlttlER SMITH & TURNER _ . . ,. 
uoc to Eagle Star Insurance of JbniCUre fallS at 

750.000 of new 131 Pe debenture . . 
Kk, 1998. at par. Money will IiaJfway 

Wro,^»U£5L2waSELw Epicure Holdings, which a stage ot bre-.very develop- ^ Hofd. 

inis, reports sales up from 
RASi-vEfS5JS®RffJ£c< £613.000 to £841,000 for the 

S half-year to December 31. But nni!> in next nro rronrn,, same r„n #___ caodm 
el of half-year^ profits as in pre-*®* *r°m “0,000 
responding hall unlikely. £26,000. These figures do 

not include Slea. The board 
LBEX—WARREN has already forecast pre-tax 

nflr ^ pToSil* of not Iess tfaan £250,000 

a million £1 sS“and !®V,th® !n,^?etJ-gr?UPl°-r 2f 
eptances for the preference fnr full year-- If this is aclueved. 
3,905. the board will pay a divideiid of 

Anchor 
resists 
sector 
downturn 
By Ray M a ugh an 

Concentrating on low volume, 
high added value products. 
Anchor Chemicals has resisted 
the sector -downturn with a 14 
per cent operating profit gain 
in 1977 to £530.000. This av 
ctudes a £71,000 exceptional 
profit on the cessation of 
receiverships and post tax 
profits of £436.000 are struck 
before a £45,000 deficit on 
currency translation diferences 
and a £50,000 surplus associ¬ 
ated with the sale of Anchor's 
blow moulding activities. 

Specialising in products for 
; the rubber, plastics and sur- 
1 face coatings industries. Anchor 
bas enjoyed two years of 

! successive record profit levels 
! following the switch From a 
distribution to manufacturing 
emphasis. 

The latter now contributes 
about 70 per cent of pre-tax > 
profits and capacity has recently 
been increased by the comple¬ 
tion of new plants 'in the 
Clayton complex to produce 
accelerates, monomers and 
antioxidants. 

The home market provided 
£6.62m of the £lL21m sales 
total but now looks flat this 
year and Anchor has surplus 
capacity in its main domestic 
manufacturing units. It is too 
early to say whether this will 
be a drag on interim profits, 
but Anchor is still getting good 
results from its Italian opera¬ 
tions (50 per cent of whose 
sales are in other European 
currencies! 

The boad, headed by Lord 
Hewlett, has an important 
United Kingdom distributorship 
under negotiation with a lead¬ 
ing United States manufacturer 
for a “ near monopolistic “ vital 
ingredient supplied to the 
rubber industry. 

Chairmen 

, ANTONT GOU 
Sir Pnibp oe 2idu£ta : Despite 

satisfactory performance of Dimed 
Kingdom banking .and other busi¬ 
nesses and bope of improvement 
in second half in Australia, it is 
too early to predict 1978 results. 
Continuing its expansion group has 
established subsidiary to aBow 
clients to invest In production and 
distribution of films in which 
group has a direct interest, includ¬ 
ing watership Down. 

“Lawfords bas a-good track 
record and an established posi¬ 
tion in a competitive market", 
said Mr Detek Sadi, of ICFC. 

APV HOLDINGS 
Mr H. P. Benson : Factories and 

foundries are well loaded, and If 
orders are- maintained near last' 

' “ It re< 
which its rtq 

s that to continue yea£s Ievef- “§5" mn30Ter and 

ings, reports sales u 
£613.000 to £841,000 

its growth,-modern d 
needed, with good pn 

kms are 
luct dis¬ 

proves are expected. 

i Mold- needed, witn good product dis- SALE TILNEY 
i from plays and efficient storage. We Mr T. King: Further results for 
or the are happy to help such redevel- year to date confirm previous - 
1. Bat opulent and provide the finance .forecast is report-dud accounts of half-year to December 31. But opulent and provide the finance 

pre-tax profits fell from £40,000 to help companies to progress." 
to £26,000. These figures do 
not include Slea. The board rij- «_ v T i • 
has already forecast pre-tax HAtmDOrgn JUKI IA 

another successful year. 

GASKELL ft CO (BACUP) 
Mr D. Gask/eB: Reluctant to 

predict outlook- but turnover for 
first quarter ahead of same period. 

TO MATED SECURITY 
ijrectors look to future with 
ifidence from a stronger trad- 

and balance sheet position 
jn ever before. 

Y INDUSTRIAL 
-Torrent year has started prnmis- 

3y and group budgeting for 
per profits and sales In 1978. 

iGHT CONSTRUCTION 

profits of not less than £250,000 Jp»] Brsr quarter ahead of same period, 
for the enlarged group for rhe UCfli ' 
full year. If this is achieved. , Edinburgh Industrial Hold- WOLF ELECTRIC -TOOLS 
the board will pay a dividend of higs has made a £125,000 Mr G. M. WolfeGroup off to a 
0.5p gross. The last dividend dealing profit on the purchase reasonable start with, sales shod 
was for 1973-74. for about $320,000 and the for Bret quarter. Board aims for 

subsequent sale for 5530,000 of. VQtam.e.and 
tv n . M.T. Diligenxia. Tins 1100 dead ‘IjS0-811 Haw Par Win weight oa tanker Will be margin on profit. 

chartered back for a period of CEMENT-ROADSTONE 

temver for year to January action allowing it m 
0.14ra (£939m). Pre-tax profit 
3,000 (£563,000.1. EPS 20.69p accumulated d^ots Of 

T. _ , m-i. uiuseima. jibs jaw aeaa 
Haw Par Win weight oil tanker will be 

chartered back for a period, of 
Court action three years by the group’s 

Haw Par Brothers Inter- Obex Oil subsidiary, 
national, the former contrpyer- The group has sold its 
sial Slater, Walker vehicle, remaining property foe an 
said it won an Appeal Court aggregate sum of £485,000, 

has -sold 

writeoff includ 
55834m leased 

of property 
a rental of 

iD9p). Total dividend 
wftOJp). 

(Singapore) through a write- £33,000 with 5 year reviews o 
down of its share premium a 99-year term. 

CEMENT-ROADSTONE 
Mr M. Dargan : Despite short 

term setback , op. prices, group’s 
buoyancy together with favourable 
overseas trend, should allow os 
to maintain M^gress. ' 

ERITU 
Mr Gordon Fisher: Confident of 

increaring soup’s market share 
at reasonable margins. .1 

iWi Foseco Minsep 

Group sales exceed £174 million 

★ Foseco Foundry sector maintains growth record. 

★ Fosroc Building and Construction companies5 growth rate accelerates. 

★ Fosmin companies show good progress in UK markets. 

NedHoyd 
faces big 
setback 

New deputy chairman 
after Olivetti issue 

Eric Weiss, Chairman, says „ - 
“Although these results are disappointing, they hide strong, per* 

formances by our Foseco Foundry, Fosroc and Fosmin sectors- * ^ 
The strengthening of the pound against many other currencies 

had an adverse effect on the sterling value both of our overseas com¬ 
panies’ profits and of royalties and dividends remitted to the United 
Kingdom from overseas-This exchange loss, coupled with the world¬ 
wide recession in the steel industpr. which continued throughout fbe year, 
resulted in the pre-tax profit falling.” 

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts for J977will be avcMabk from 31 May JftTSjhmtftrSeavlay, Foseco Mats# £&&&£, 
36 Queen Arne's Gate, London S W1R9AR 01-8397030 

Net profits of Royal Nedlloyd 
Group, the huge Dutch shipping 
concern, slipped from 102.5m 
fl (£23.51nri to 91.4m FI 
(£2036m) last year. And with 
no significant signs' of an up¬ 
turn in world trade, share¬ 
holders have been warned to 
expect ** a substantial fall " in 
net profits this year. 

- Mr B. E. Roys. Nedlloyd's 
chairman, said in London yester¬ 
day thac persistent over-capacity 
and strong competition are pre¬ 
venting the group from raising 
rates to required levels in 
several shipping sectors. 

Commenting thac prospects 
are dependent on striking a 
balance between supply and 
demand of cargo capacity, be 
added: “ This is not expected 

i to come about in the very near 
1 future, least of ail in the bulk 
cargo and tanker market." 

Last year the absence of a 
widely forecast upswing in 
world trade drove ranker and 
bulk cargo rates down. S»« 
over-capacity was also feh in 
several sectors of the liner 
trade. 

Swedish Match 
Swedish Match expects in 

1978 group operating result to 
show a slight improvement and 
volume sales could be slightly 
higher chan in 1977, reports 
Reuter from Stockholm. The 
net effect of extraordinary 
items is expected to be signifi¬ 
cantly better than 1977. when 
extraordinary income of 282m 
kr opposed costs of 373m kr. 
Swedish Match recently sold 29 
per cent of the ordinary capital 
of Wilkinson Match to Alleg¬ 
heny Ludlum of the United 
States. 

From John Earle 
Rome, April 26 

Signor Carlo de Benedetti 
has confirmed that he is to 
become the biggest single 
shareholder hi Olivetti by 
raking up 15,000m Lire (nearly 
E10m) of shares in a proposed 
rights issue to raise the com¬ 
pany's capital from 40,000m 
lire i £26m) to 100.000m lire 
(£65a). 

Signor de Benedetti, a Pied¬ 
montese entrepreneur, said in 
on interview with a weekly 
magazine that under a plan 
drawn up by Signor Bruno 
Viseniini. the chairman, he was 
also to become deputy chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
the Ivrca-based electronics and 
office equipment firm. 

The plan is up for approval 
at the next meeting of the 
Olivetti board and will have to 
be endorsed by the annual 
meeting. 

Signor de Benedetti was 

Standard Ofl rise 
Net income from Standard Ofl 

(Ohio) rose from 518.7m to 
S363m in the first quarter of 
1978 and the rise is attributed 
to Alaskan crude oil operations 
that offset substantially in¬ 
creased interest payments, 
losses from the lengthy United 
States coal strike and lower in¬ 
come from royalties. Margins 
grew from 2.3 per cent to 3.5 
per cent on sales of SI,030m 
The return on capital employed 
expanded from 4.2 per cent to 
5.8 per cent and earnings 
climbed to 75 cents against 48 
cents a share on an average 
capital of 48 million shares com¬ 
pared with an average of 38.6 
million shares for the first quar¬ 
ter of 1977. 

International 

joint managing director of Fiat 
for a short time in 1976, but 
resigned after differences with 
the Agnelli brothers. The plan 
is that he should take up die 
rights renounced, among others, 
by members of the Olivetti 
family. 

Olivetti,, which suffers from 
a problem of undercapitalisa¬ 
tion and relatively high 
indebtedness, is at present con¬ 
trolled by a syndicate of major 
shareholders with about 33 per 
cent of the equity. Besides the 
Olivetti family, they include 
Istituto Mobiliare Italiano, 
Fiat. Mediobanca and Pirelli. 

Last month, Signor Roberto 
Olivetti made known he was 
resigning as deputy chairman, 
a job he had held since 1971. 

American Express 
American Express reports 

record first-quarter earnings of 
S62-2m, an increase of 243 per 
cent over the first quarter of 
1977. 

Consolidated earnings per 
share were 87 cents, compared 
with 69 cents. Revenues rose 
by 20 per cent to 5917.6m. Mr 
James D. Robinson, chairman, 
said: “ Given the favourable 
outlook for the remainder of 
rhe year, we have every reason 
to expect that rhe company's 
earnings will again show gooS 
growth in 1978.” 

MELVILLE, DUNDAS 
Turnover for 1977, £21.6m 

(£23.7m). Pre-tax profit, £671.000 
f£l.25m). Dividend is 4.D7p 
(3.68p). 

ALFRED HERBERT 
Tn light of present circumstances, 

dividend due April 30 of 4} cum 
preference shares wtil not be paid 

Xerox first 
quarter 
tops $10fim 

Xerox Corporation of the 
United States raised its first- 
quarter net profit form S9L6ni 
to 5105.6m (about £58m) on 
revenues up from 51,198m to 
51354m. Britain's Rank Org¬ 
anisation bas a major invest¬ 
ment in Rank Xerox and other 
firms owned jointly with Xerox 
of the United States. 

The board of Xerox said that 
the first quarter’s results were 
about as expected and indicate 
that the company has made a 
solid start on another “ good 
year” in terms of revenue and 
profit. In the opening period, 
rental and service revenue was 
up 6 per cent, while revenue 
from the sale of copiers' and 
duplicators' supplies and other 
Xerox products was up by 37 
per cent. 

The latest results include an 
after-tax gain of 53.1m from 
the sale of the investment in 
Danray Inc and Sl.5m from the 
sale of Ginn Ltd in the United 
Kingdom. Both die 1978 and 
1977 figures also take in the 
effect of the capitalisation of 
some leases which wero in ex¬ 
istence before 1977. This re¬ 
duced first-quarter net income 
hv two cents (to S1.31 a share' 
and by one cent (to S1.14J m 
1977. 

_ On a worldwide basis, the 
first quarter net additions to the 
number of Xerox leased and «oM 
copiers and duplicators were 
substantially higher than ihc 
1977 level. Outright cancell-i- 
tions were sligbtlv lower tVn 
last year. Four products intro¬ 
duced last vear are meci-t'“ 
“ excellent acceptance ”.—AP 
Dow Jones. 

MODERN ENGINEERS BRISTOL 
Turnover for lri77 LT.i^n 

(£5.62m). Pre-tax profit £232-010 
(£319.000) E. P. S. 5.02p (6.|.“n). 
Total dividend 4,DSp grot* 13.61 pj. 

Industrial excellence in Northern Ireland 

Where industrial 
peace is more than 

a pious hope. 
Consistently better in recent years* 

than the USA and the rest of the British 
Isles. Almost as good as Japan. You 
have to go a long way, at least to a few 
selected countries in continental 
Europe, to beat the Northern Ireland 
record of peace in the factories. 

In other ways too Northern Ireland 
is an attractive proposition for the 
expanding industrialist. 

The general enthusiasm for growth. 
A consistently encouraging increase 

in industrial output and productivity.* 
The most generous portfolio of 

Government grants and incentives to 
be found anywhere in the EEC. 

Above all a total commitment to 
the highest standard of industrial 
excellence. 

And we still haven’t mentioned . 

Northern Ireland’s diverse industrial 
base, the varied skills of it’s people and 
the availability of what has been 
described as “the most sophisticated 
Government training machine in 
Europe? 

There’s such a lot going for 
companies prepared to expand into 
Northern Ireland. 

It’s not surprising that so many new 
projects have started here. 

Read what some of their managers 
have to say in “Ask any businessman 
whols already here?.. an anthology of 
views from the boardroom. 

Then ask yourself whether you can 
afford not to take a longer look at 
Northern Ireland. 

Complete the coupon and start 
doing it soon. 

NORTHERN 
IRELAND 
itwillpay 
youtotakea 
longer look 

* Based on fignres trp fo and including1976 

i To: Industrial Development Organization for Northern Ireland, 
I Ulster Office, 11 Berkeley Street, Xj^ndonWlX 6BU. 
j THephone: DM93 OfiQLTfetex:21839. 
| Please send me a copy; of j4sk any biBmessman wihos already hercT 
J Also said me further detaififott tfac fyprwftmftii1* fry fprlnstp^l qgjajisiop in 
t Northern Ireland. 

Company. 

_E2J 



MARKET REPORTS Authorized Units, Insurance A OffshoreFurtds 

Discount market 
Although a day of surplus credit 

was officially forecast, the market 
became very patchy yesterday and 
the Bank of England eventually 
assisted In a small way via pur¬ 
chases of Treasury bills directly 
from the houses. Initiallv, with 
ihe market anticipating a short 
day, overnight money in the inter* 
bank market commanded 7i to 7*. 
per cent, bur houses, now run- 
ning reduced books following 
their year-end, were mostly not 
prepared to pay much more than 
6J or 6? per cent, and with the 
help reckoned to have left banks 
with above-target balances to 
carry forward, closing balances 
were taken at 6 per cent. 

Although tax payments were 
.<gain quite heavy, this factor was ! 
-ancelled out by large Govern- j 
'tent disbursements. The market 
had a very small take-up of Trca- 
-ury biHs ta finance, but bank’s 
balances were up overnight, and 
:'iere was a slight fall in the note 
circulation. 

Money markets generally re¬ 
gained extremely nervous, watch- 
n; the performance of the pound 

--nd wondering if MLR will have 
to go up again. 

Money Market 
Rates 
r.ir.it of rlr-glind Xlnimun LmJidb Rate 7>i V 

'Llllcftancrd ‘1 4TBi 
C! eartr.fi Banks But Hate TVs. 

Diicuuui um Loan.^ 
High 7 La«5V 

Week FUrt'P.-T 

Treasury BIIIt'Dn‘r • 
Lu; li.a Selling 

SToatls 7 2 (cntilbs tv, 
2 simlba Tht 3 manlba 6*1* 

Prone Ban* B u Is ■ Dls«r iTradm Dlaf.-1 
r .v.-Jn!hi TUivV-r 3 men [hi 8>I 
.! ir.oslha TDjrTV 4 mmlti 35, 
4 noa:h- a^urt 6 month*: 9 
k ^dn:hs PViT’i 

Wall Street 
_y #_%r y ig 
liedChrm 4ft 4ft £* A'al Beslan 2ft 2ft HjjTheoc «*s 
led Soria Eg, 23 FsiPran Corp lft lft HC.V Curp 2ft 

lied SupermM 2% ft frurfl 4fta *s:, Republic Seel 3*H 
la lUairam an 2ft GAK Can Ift 3ft Reynolds IrtU SIN 

Allied Chi-ra 
Allied Stores 
Allied Supert 
AI li 4 Cftanun 
■Aleva 
Ainas Inc 

ills 4ft 
3%. 2ft 

44 Gamble Sfcocmo M 

Loc al AulErPitj B-rntf'. 
»:ur;h B-ft 7 m>wb^ St-3 

I* ■ninths 8-7*; s montlia Fj-a 
1 T.wilu Sr^ 9 mrmths (Pi-8b 
i n-.oi)'!ri eve 10 moaitu fi-VWi 
.*■ moc'bs SV7 11 raualiit frA 
h unnlhi eij-e 12 n«n:h» OvE!. 

■Sftnr.tfi.-r r.Tkl.iCD • 
I -I.'.'TI: TV*; K mrailh-. ftir5*i» 
1 f. Hint 8V« a months giu-8"it 

L—.a: Vi!nvriir3*w>*ti'« • 
.• ft 7 m-iciiis (ST'i 
T4r: TeT; 6 mutlth-. 
: rv<r.»h 71, : 9 

ir.lrr'.aa k KvIip:i'. • 
■> ■.TV“] Ins*C, 

.<-71, fi m-n rlsrs. 
' -n»nin TVTi i n.nn'ns 9V9 *“ 
J n i-flltUi {-*41, 12 tn^jilhc 50|if1Pu 

f :r--t Cl. it- 1 !t. jnee llouvcsiMki. Rue', i 
a*. eainihi e>. 

Finance Humf Ba>c Bate:** 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 7*c0 
Barclays Bank .... 7!°o 
B. C.C.I. Bank .... 7j?„ 
Consolidated Crdts 6iu« 
First London Secs 71 °A 
C. Uoare & Co. 
Lloyds Bank. 71°., 
London Mercantile 71 “o 
Midland Bank .... 7i% 
Nat Westminster .. 7] % 
Rossminster Ace’s 7wo 
TSB . 7? "a 
Williams and Giyn’s 7] % 

* 7 do I deposits on sums or 
JllO.UOrt and under 4', . up 

Bwflwy. °vcrj 

! New York, April 26.—New York 
| stock prices closed slightly high a-. 
| giving way to profit-takers to¬ 

wards the dose. 
The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age was ahead 3.38 points to 
S3S.97. It was up mere than nine 
points at its Ugh for the session. 

About 760 issues gained, with 
about 730 lower. 

Volume totalled 44.44 million 
shares, compared with 53.8 mil¬ 
lion yesterday. 

Analysts attributed a mid-session 
rise in part to a pronounced re¬ 
duction in the Uoited States trade 
deficit. 

The dollar moved higher 
against all major European cur- 
renices in reaction to the nar¬ 
rower trade deficit. 

Silver up 3 cents 
New York. April 1*6_SILVER 

(ultra cJosod sonu* 1.00 cejifc. May. 
4*A3.n0c: June. 4y7..j0c: July- SUO.TUc: 
Sept. 50E.DCC: Dec. 519.40c: Jan. 
SC^.HJc: March, 5.11.10c; May. 
JUV..1CT: July. 547.60c; Sent. 5.36.ouc; 
Dec. 569.00c: Jon. 575.50c, Handy & 
Harman 49-5.SOc i-lS\i.SOC'. 

[ The Wall Street and Guiadian 
stock prices given in the table 
relate Tuesday’s dose. Later 
publication is caused by the 
change to British Summer Time. 
This will continue until Eastern 
Daylight Time begins in the United 
States. 

COLD sained slfthUy. NY COMEN: 
I V-tr. 6160.70: June. 5160.40: Ana. 

5171 40: Oci. 5175.40: Dec. Sl75.su: 
Feb. 5177.70: pril. S180.S0: Jane. 
SISC.7U: nq. Slli.j.20; Oci. 5187.70: 
Dec. 5190.UU: Feb. SI92.70. CHICAGO 
JMM: June. S169.40-16K.6O: Sept. 
M72 20-172.30: Dec. S175.SO: March. 
NI7v.20-17B.60: Jim** 5182.70: Sept. 
S1B6.TO: Dec. 5190.70. 
COPPER closed an nUniated 
«alrfi of 8.GO May. AS.20c: June. 
r-H.BOc: July. 59.40: Sept. 60-30; Dec. 
62.10:: Jan. 62.60c: March. 65.60c: 
May. 64.60c: July. 65.60c: Seal. 
M.Wc: Dec. 68.10c: Jan. 68.6Gc 
SUGAR Ck><ed slcctfr,—May. 7.6oc: 
Julv. 7.90-95C: Seal. P.15-16c: Oct. 
8.27c: Jan. 8 o-SOc; March. p.05c: 
Mav. 6.22.23c: July. u.jo-JIc: Seal. 

COCOA closed barely steady an esu- 
ri.ned sales of 587.— May. 155.00c: 
July. 1.91.56c: Sept. 148 60c: Dec. 
J.-'f*}* . ;««vh 139.25c; May. 
I-*6 l.ic. July. 155.80c. 
COFFEE rinsed Irregular on estimated 
-Ales of 575. May. iTjV.AH-IKSl JuH- 
1 -.S.54I-70C- Seal. 157.00-2.-c; Dec. 
124 aO-S.oar: March. 117.00-8.25c: 
Mav. ll.s.SS-A.SOr: Jutv. 115.50- 
4.2V: Sept. 800.00-111.00c. 
cotton futures moved rni’-rcnlv in a 
OljOc area. May. 37.15c: Julv. 58.70- 
• ■aC . Oci. 60.45c: Dec. 61.50-56c; 
yarch. 62.Hjc: May. 6.3.55c: J«y. 

"5 Wi*: Oc* FRCVtc Md. 

Am ax Ini- 3ft 3ft Gen Drnamfc 
.Amerada IIw> 29 2ft Urn Electric 
Am Airlines tfte lft Gen Foods 
Am Braml1: 4ft 4ft Gen UlOe 
Am BroadciM 45H 4ft Gen lioton 

3ft 3ft Gen Pub GUI NY 1ft lft SCM 

2d 28 Reynolds Metal 3M» 3ft 
5ft 5ft Bocsui',1 Int p 3ft 
5ft 5ft Rural Dutch SeV 5^1 
28s} 2ft Safe* *3* 4ft 
2ft 3ft Kt Reels Paper 3g« 2ft 
B51> tift Santa Fe Ind 3ft 3ft 

Am L'yanamld 28', 2ft Gen Tel Elec 
Am Bee Po*er 23V aft Gen Tin 
Am Rome 2ft 28V Geneai-a Am Rome 2ft 2ft Gcneaco ft ft Seaborn 
Am Motets ft ft CeontM Pacific 3ft 2ft» Seagrai _ 
Am Mat Ret 43 43V Getljr OK 188 1S5 Sean Roebuck 25 
Am Standard 3ft 38V GlUeite =7 • 2ft Shell Oil 3ft jft 
Am Telephone 83V 62V Gaadrirtt 2ft Shell Trwts Sf 39 
AUF Inc 17 17 Goodyear tft 1ft «enal Co 4ft 39V 
.Armco Steel 2ft 2ft Gould Inc 25V 28V Slncrr 2T, 22 
Asarco I ft 1ft Grace 2ft 2ft Sony ft ft. 
Aatilund 011 31V 3ft GtAUic A Pacific ft ft 5th Cal Edison 2ft SV 
AUitttc nctafteld «9 4ft Greyhound H tft Sotaheni Pacinc 32V 3ft 
Area 23 23V* Gruuaaa Corp 19 tft Southern Rly 30 50V 
Aron Products Sft 52V Gulf Oil m 24V Sperry Rand 33V 38V 
Babcock & Wcnx a»V 5ft Gulf t w ea i3-i 13V Sd Brands 23V 23 
banhera Tn NY 33 37*, Heine H.J. 3ft 37V Std Oil Calumi 42V 41 
Bank of America 25 25 Hercules 15 14V std Oil Indiana 4ft 49V 
Bank of MY 33V 33V Honeytrell 50V 5ft Std Oil Ohio 67V S 
Beatrice Foods 25V MV IC bids 24V 24V Sierl Inc Drue 15V 15 
Bell & flofctil 13V 1ft iH-eersol! , 37V 5ft Stevcos J K S tfx. 
Bendlr 3TV 37V lElaiid Steel 3ft 3ft Studs Worth 53V to, 
Betlilebent Steel 22V 23V IBM 2G1V 233 Sunbeam Corp S? 2uV 
Boelne 40 39V Int Harvester 30V 30 Sun Comp P Jiv 
Boisecwcade MV KV NCo !ft 1ft Tried^J-P ^ « 
Burden 2ft 3ft Int Paper 41V 3ft Tenncco 32V 3IV 
bore Warner 2ft aV IntTcITfl 31V 31V Tesaw ml ml 
Urlxtal Mypn 33V 33V JfWcU'o 1ft l»V Texas East Trans S 4?i 
UP 1ft 13V Jim Walter 32V 32* Tms to ™ ^ *Zj! 
Budd 33V 33V Johns-Manvllle 31V 31V Texas Ctlliile. 3S AS 
BurUncion ind lft tft Jotutson e. John 72V Tft Tea™1 §5 % 
Burilnvtwi Nlhn 39 • 38V Kaiser Alirailn 33V 3ft twa lft vt! 
Burroughs 6ft 71 Kenaeeon S ■ 2ft Trarei-™ rnrn iS 41? 
Campbell Soup 32V 31V Kerr McGee 47V 4? thw tE? ^ rft 
i.anadlan Pacific 18V 16 Kimberly flam 46V 45V GAL Jim M S4V 

m* CW,> ^ ' JS4 ipbWw Ltd 2T, ^ 
S S1* =?> Oirllercr NV 54*1 i£I 
y. n12Sirr™.m S Lnl°0 Bancorp '■ 35 144 » b^iay \ « sa-a-ft, g «i 
S &... h £ aarT "s % 

31 30V Sohhimbercer -ft 71V 
35V 35V Scan Paper lft 14V 
ft 8V Seaboard Coast X 3ft 

27V 27V* Seagram 22V 2ft 

Caterpillar 
t elan cm- 
I'einr.H Soya 
Charter NT Charter NY 3iV 3lU IJreri Group 
ctiaw Manlur 33 * 32V L.T.V. Carp 
(Hem Bank sv 41V 41V Litioo 

Ssas^"" sr % iss&t ir; am** & a 
LjllBsSfr.nce wl MV Map^ II-ini'vcr ^ CSSTmT^^ 'K 28V 

®fl?P & ■ 4ft KMind -S ffi WachoSu”01 % fg 

C^umbU, G¥ ^ Sv. Me^1 5ft zfc vffirmS*™ ^ 
Combustion tnc 3ft 38»3 Merck 5ft 54V Swn Su™ imt 

m isjtsrsrMos P gv £ £ asass- a s* 8 SSr 5 ^ 

31V 30V GtAUiotPacific ft 
49 Aft GreDtouad 14 
23 2ft* Grumman Corp 19 
5ft 52V Gulf 011 2ft 
30V 5ft Gulf * West lft 
X MV Helot H. J. 33k 
25 25 Hercules IS 

33V 3ft 
3Sf 30 

XV Tff| T* 
ft Sv* 

67V 66 
1ft 15 
lft lft 
S3V 53V 

87V 85 
3ft 3IV 

54V 53V Kraflco Corp 
40V 10 K Man 
14 14 Kruger 

-3 jlalroja] TV 
i£e Gutted Brands ft 

a. S' w indusuics 
3gr 3ft ns Steel 
JS2 Ltd Tecbnol 

9 9 
27V 28V 
40V 3ft 
11V 18V 

■Toni Edison 
Cons Fouds 
Cons Potrer 
CnntJnratal 

S5 22V- Mobil OU 
2ft 24 Monsanto 
22V 22V Morgan J. P. 
XV XV Motorola 

2ft 23V 

Continental Gif 27V 27V NCR Corp 
i.outrol Data 2ft 20 NL Industries 
Corn Inc Glare 51V 49V Kablsco 
t PCIncni 47V 47V Nst Dlstlllera 
Crane 27:, 28V Nat Steel 
Lruckerlnt 27A, 28 Norfolk West 
Crane 371, 
t rucker Ini 3ft 
Crown Zeller 3ft 
Dart Ind 4ft 
Deere 2SV 
Del Monte 25V 
Delia Air 44,i 
Detroit Edison tft 
Dl'jiey jft 
Dtur Cbenilcal 27V 
Dresser Ind 4ft 
Duke Pouer lft 
Du Pen! lift 
Eastern Air ft 
Eastman Kodak 52 
Katun Corp aft 

3712 2SV NU steel 
3ft 28 Norfolk West 
32*: 32V NW Bancorp 
4ft 4ft Norton Simon 

«*. « . White Motor TV ft 
4* Woolworth 2ft* 2ft 

fg1! Xerox Corp 49V 48V 

^ awJ Zcnlth 15 «*• 
23V 33V 

||f Canpdbm Prices 

fav x Aintibi ift tft 
X 20 Alcan Alumln 30V 30V 

■J Dcddenui Pet 2ft m, Alsoma Steel 19V 13V 
2DV Ocden 2ft 2ft Ball Telephone 55V 5ft 
43V Oiln Corp M Lft Cotnlnco 27V 2ft 
5S, “V ConaBathura 27V 27V 
39V PaclOc Gas Elec 24V 34 Falcon bridge 3ft 21V 
3ft Pan Am ft ft Gulf OH 28V 2ft 
4ft Pennej J. C. 41V 3J.V Hawker'SId Can 6J8 6J8 
2ft Pcnazoll 3»J 2ft Hudson Bay JUn 16V I6V 
lft PepsiCo 2ft 23', Hudson Buy Clll 42V 42V 
ft Pet Inc 34V X Irawrco XV 301* 

M ™*fr „ » 3> imperial Oil lft lft 
J£i raetpa Dodge 2ft 23V lot Pipe 14V 14V 
13V PJtlUp Moms 64V 62V Uass.-Fercaa 12V 12V 
2ft nulirps Petrnl », 32 Royal TruM 18 18 
371* Polaroid MV 31V Seagram 26 26 
lft PPG Ind 27V 28V Sled Ce 23V 2ft 

25V 20V Ogden 
44** 43V Olln Carp 
tft 10 M«ruu»lfiLnoia 
Jft 39>* PaclDc Gas Elec 
27V 2ft Pan An 
421* 4iv Penney J. C. 
19V 20V PciwzoH 

lift lift Pepslcn 
ft 8V Pet Inc 

32 51 Pflzar 

13^ 
27V arv 
2ft 27V 
3ft 21V 
28V 28V 

Katun Corp 3ft 38V Phelps Dodge 23V 23V Int Pipe 
Kt Pasu Nat Gas lft lft Philip Monts 64V Sit Massi-Fcrsaa 
tqultable Life 23V 21V Phillips Petrnl 32V 32 Rorol TrSl 3ft 32 Royal Trust 

33V 31V Seagram 
2ft 28V Steel Co 

SSJfL n 5S» 92* S* n5* Seairam 26 26 
f lilt* i2* PPG f“S 2ft 28V Steel Co 23V 25V 

Exxon Corp 4ft 4ft Ptoclor Gamble 8ft 81V Talcorp ft ft 
Fed Dept Stores 3ft 39V Pub Ser ET 5 Gas 23V 23V Thomson X A‘ I3V tft 

iS1 ™1.man 3ft 2ft Walker Hiram 33 32V 
F< Chicago 21V 21V Rapid American ft ft WCT 3ft 33V 

X 32V 
3ft 33V 

"Traded, y UmjuoletF* dtstrtbutlmi. h Bid. It Market closed, n New l»u*. p Slock spin. 

, Forfllan oschannc.—Sterling, spot. Ioturns lndox was olT 0.55 at 549.88- 

7llS&3s\1i'aiaU&fi* "BBT *>« ■>«"« averages.—^Indust- 
188.55)’ rials. 836.97 1853.591: teansportadoa. 

The Dow Jones spaL commodity 22W4 1235.661: utilities. 106.12 
index was Off 0.55 al 560.16. The (106.701: 65 stocks. 288.33 1287.631. 

696-HSc: July. 679-VSc: Aug. 657-S6c: 
Sept. 627cTnov. 601-02c: Jan. 606c: 
Mar*. 612c- May. 6iRc. soyabfan Sepi. S170.OO-16B.50: Oct. 8164.00: May. 516V: 

Dec. 5163.60-3.50: Jon. 5164.50: July. 244^44 Vc 
March. S166.50-7.00; May. S168.SO. 344>4-44c: March. 31 
CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheal iinures wore OATS. May, lWyV: 

_Mar. 347-471«c. 
Sopt. 345c: Dec. 
351c: May, 254c. 

"5V “VSK? CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheat futures wore OATS. May. l99V»«c: July. 147c: Sept. 
March. 21.50-60*.: May. 21.35-soc. down 4“, tn 3*a cents. WHEAT: May. 15".Sic: Dec. l^7-55,0c: March. 159c. 

COPPER: Cash wlr, bars and three 
months both gained U8.75.—After¬ 
noon.-—Caih wire bore. £693-6 V4 a 
metric ton: three months. £710-711. 
Soto. 2.300 inns. Cash cathodes. 
£6So-684: throe months. £700-01. 
Sales, 350 tons. Morning.—Cash 
wire bars, £690-'.'0.50: three months. 
£707.60-08.00. SctUnment. £690.50. 
Solos. 10.500 tons: cash cathodes. 
S6&0-681: three months. £697-97.50. 
Settlement. £681. Sales. 35 tons. 
SILVER was steady.—Bullion market 
ilLving levels).—Spot. 275.6 p par 
tro:-' ounce i United Slates etuis 
eoulraJent. 4971: three months. 
279.250 1504c; six months. 236.Ip 
1515.5c■: one yoar. SOO.Bp 1556.lei. 
London MeLxl Exchange.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. 273.b-73.9p: three months. 
379.3-79.4p. Sales. 154 lots Of 10.000 
troy ounces. Morning.—Casb. 273.0- 
74.Op: three months. 37y.4-79.5p. 
Settlement. 274p. Sales. 60 lots. 
TIN: Standard cash and three months 
both gained £75.—Afternoon.—Stan¬ 
dard cash. £6.205-10 a metric ton: 

M.J.H.Nightingale'&.Co, Limited 

.62-63 Threadncedle Street London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01 633 6651 

The Over-the-counter Market 

Hijra Company 
Last Grass 
Price Ch'ge Dlvipi nd P/E 

51 29 Air sprung Ord 47 — 4.2 9.0 8.8 
155 106 Air sprung 18i°D CU! LS 155 — 18.5 11.8 — 

40 25 Armitage & Rhodes 40 - 3.3 8.2 17.0 
160 105 Bar don Hill 160 - 12.0 7.5 1L0 
113 51 Deborah Ord 113 - 5.1 45 9.1 
228 108 Deborah 17J*« CUL S 228 — 17 5 7.6 — 

147 120 Frederick Parker 133 — 12.4 9.0 5.2 
148 135 George Blair 145 — 15.0 103 5.8 
58 36 Jackson Group 47 — 5.0 10.6 S3 

114 33 James Burrough 100 — 6.0 6.0 9.1 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 310 - 26.7 8.6 53 

82 54 
81 54 

102 67 

Twinlack Ord 
Twin lock 12% ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 

12.0 15.3 
7.0 93 
6.4 63 

Commodities 

three months. £6,175-85. Sales, 530 
ions. High grade, cash £6.205-10: 
three mon-hs. £6,180-95. Sale*, nil 
tons. Morning.—standard cash. £6.270- 
7o: llifue months, £o.l4t»ou. Settle¬ 
ment. £6.175. Soles. 6SO tons. High 
grade, cash £6.170-75: three months. 
£0,133-60. SotUcmont. £6,175. Sales. 
20 ions. Singapore tin ex-worfcs. 
SMI.099 a picul. 
LEAD: Cash gained £6.55 and three 
months put on £5.75.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. £o08-309 per metric ion; three 
months. £310.50-16.00. Sales. 2.500 
tons. Morning.—Standard cash, £6.2.70- 
lhree months. £314-14.50. Settlement. 
£306.75. Sales. 2.000 tons. 
ZINC: Cash gamed £7 and three months 
pul on £7.55.—Afternoon.—Cash. 

ssmars 
months. £306-06.50. Settlement; 
£298.50. SalesT^TSoo tons. All after¬ 
noon wices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £125.55 (5209.50) 
a trov ounce. 
RUBBER _waa ajeady (ynce ; 

J^ly-Sept. 54.50-54.Bg:J!^3^DkTssISo- 

Jun|?' 3-?^-^7b!6^65- 
58.70: Ort-Ohec. 69.85-59.90; Jat»- 
March. fil-61.05- Sales: 309 tow at 13 
tonnes. 
rubber PHYSICALS were Steady.—• 
SDOT^ 51.75-53.33. C4fs. June. 52.25- 
53.75; July. 63-53.25. 
COFFEE: Rotmsias were steady; 
arabfcaa were dun. 
robustas i£ pnr metric tarn: May, 
1500-1501; July. 1365-66: Sent. 1294. 
9b- Nor. 1263-55: Jan. 1215-30; 
March. 1300-1207: May. 1190-1200 
Sales: 1,837 lots taclodlng 44 options. 
ARABICAS (9 pOT 50 BJIOS): April. 
201-02: June. 181-81.50: Atm. 166.30- 
67.00: Oct. 152.50-35.30: Dec, 
141.30-42.00: ..Feb. 133.50-36.50: 
April. 130-54. Salas: 5 lots. 
PALM OIL was dull <£ per metric 
ion i—May. June. July, and Aim. 300- 
30: Sent. 290-530; Oct. 290*32: Nov. 
280-315. Dec. 280-510. Jan. unquoted. 
COCOA was Arm f£ per metric ton*. 
—May. 2093-99;-.July. 2015-15; Sent. 
1958-40: Dec. 1866-b7: March. 18)-V 
17 May. 1770-85: Jubr. 1748-52. 
Sal?*: 2.421 lots Including 23 options. 
ICCO prices: dafly. 151.87c: 13-dav 
aTcxeoe. i56.v2c: 22-day averaga. 
159.06c. (US cents per lb). 
SUGAR: The London dally price of 

** raws ” was £1 lower at £/02: the 
_ whites " price was unchanged at 
£110. Futurns ware steady. >£ per 
metric tout.—May. 103.60-03.63: Ann. 
106.75-06.90: Oct. ZlO.oO-10.55: Dec. 
115.50-13.70: March. 130.60-20.85: 
ktay. 124.50-34.50: Aug. 128.30- 
28^60. Sales: 3.065 lots. ISA pricas: 
7j57c: 16-day average 7.59c. 
SOYABEAN MBAL was steady i£ par 

June. 130.80-51.00: Aug. 

^2:?S^:§8; 

ffl: *^S?-501 Junc- 13M7- 

2+5-48: May. 245-48: July. 
24Sr»8: Oct. 347-50 SalS; nil. 
JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh white 
, C .srade. afloat 8485 per long 
*?"■ ' D grade. aPoai S465. 
Cstetltta was quiet.—Indian. spot. 
RS616 per bale of 4001b. Dundee Toss* 
Four. spot. R*616. 
GRAM (The Baltic) -—WHEAT.  
Canadian western red spring No l. 
?■»*, pot cent: Apzft-May. £93.35 Til¬ 
bury. US dark northern soring No 2, 
14 per cent: May. £85.50: June and 
July. £85 frans-shlpment east coast. 
MAIZE-No 3 yellow American/ 
French: AurU. first half May. £106.75: 
second half May. £106; June. £105.50 
trans-shipment east coast. Sooth Afri- 
HR, Wfflpw: May-June. £81. 
barley was tmanoted. All per tonne BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne 
elf UK unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Mark** (Gaftal# 
EEC origin.— 
BAHLET'. was steadier: May £82.BO: 
Sept. £30.25: Nov. £32.75: Jan. 
£85.25: March. £87.65. Sales: ISA lots. 
WHEAT was steadfer: May. £96.50: 
Sept. £85.50: Nov. £88- Jan. £80.60; 
March, £92.90. Sale*: 85 tote- _ 
Home-Grown Cereal Authority .—Loca¬ 
tion ex-firm sopt prices." 

oth,sr . 
Minute Fred „Fred 
WHEAT WHE-4T RJRLFV 

Hertford — £91.80 £82.80 
Border W —_ — C7T.20 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatsiocfc 
prices at -representative markets on 
April 26.—Cl: Cattle 6S-42P per 
kgiw *+0.21). UK; Sheep 14T.bp 
per ■ • kgestdew ( + 6.8). _ GB: Pigs 
62.Sp per kglw i-G.3i. . England and 
Watoe: Cattle numbers down 0.8 per 
cent, average price 68.66u i +0.o9i. 
Sheep numbers down 3.1 per cent, 
avoraga price 149,Op i + 10.4i. Pig 
numbers up 4.5 oer cent, average 
price 67.77p (—0.27). Sheep numbers 
numbers down 6.9 per cent, average Srtce —67.77p (0.27T. aiacp numbers 

own 7.0- per cent, average price 
139. Ip r + l.6j. Pig numbers up 
43.9 pur cwtt. average price 66J!p 

UNILEVER N.V. 
Rotterdam The Netherlands 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 

On Wednesday. May 17. 1978, at 10.30 a.m. In the “ Klelne Zeal " of 
the ” Concert-en Congressebouts de Doetei ", entrance Kralspieiii 30, 
Rotterdam. 

AGENDA 

1. Annual Report tor 1877. 
2. Approval and adopUon of the Balance Sheet and the 

Profit and Loss Account lor 1877 and adoption of the 
proposed Profit Appropriation lor 1877. 

3. Appointment ol the Board of Directors. 

4. Appointment of Auditors. 

5. Questions. 

This agenda. Ihe Annual Report ter 1977 including Ihe Balance Sheei, 
ihe Profit ind Loss Account, ihe proposed Profit Appropriation and Ihe 
nominations relating to Hems 3 and 4 ot Ihe agenda are available for inspec¬ 
tion by shareholders and holders ol cam 11 calcs issued bv N.V. Nederlandsch 
Adtmnislralle— en Truslhanloor at itic Company's Office, Rotterdam, and at 
me oIficc5 ol lha Banks mentioned below, where copies may be obtained Ires 
al charge. 
(Aj Holders ol bearer shares or sub-shares wishing to arlsnd Ihs meeting 

either m person or by proxy appointed In writing must depooil their snare 
ce nil I cal ps and sub-share certificates by Wednesday, May 10, 1978. 
al ihe Company s olfice or al the offices of Ihe Amsterdam-Rotterdam 
Ba>:k N V m Amsterdam. Rotterdam or The Hague, of lire Kredietbank 
in Antwerp, the Generate Bankmoalscimppi) or Bank Brussel Lambert 
in Brussels, ol Midland Bank Umiled in London, or any of its branches, 
ol Banque Rolhschild In Paris, ol ihe DresUner Bank A.O.. « the 
Deutsche Bank A.G. in Hamburg. DCiSSBldort. Frankfurt-am-Main; or 
Munich, or Ihe Bank lur Handel und Industrie A.G. or the Berliner 
Disronlo Bank A.G. In Berlin, of the Creditanstalt-Bankverojn the Oester- 
reichiscne Lander bank Akliengeaellschalt or Schoeller & Co. In Vienna 
or any ol ihtir branchos. of iha Schwalzarisetter Bankveraln (Swiss Bank 
Ccrporation}, the Schwelzerlsctio Kreditanslalt (Swiss Credit Bank) in 
Zurich. Geneva. Basle or Lusanna or of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York in New York City. Upon production of ihe receipt then Issued 
to them such holders will be admitted to the meeting. 

(B) Harders of registered shares, cerliilcales for which are countersigned by 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, New York, wishing to 
attend the moeLing either In person or by proxy appointed In writing 
musl notify ihe Company of their intention on Ihe form provided by the 
Company (or by letter, slating the numbOTS of iheir share COTbfTcates), 
which musl reach Morgan Guaranty Trust Company Ot New York.^30 Wed 
Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10016. by Wedneaday, M«7 10. I®7*- 

|Cl Meteors of regislored shares for which certificates have bean issued in 
ano.h;r form and holders of booked shares wishing to attend the meeting 
e..lifr in person or by proxy appointed in writing musl notify IIW Company 
ol then intention by letter, slating the numbers of the ahare certificates 
'i of ine bookings for rhe shares, which must roach Umlawr N.V., 
Aideang Eilucicn en Coupons. Rolle-tfam. by Wednesday. May 18. 1978. 

(D) Holders ol cetiiiicaies lor shares in Unilever N.V. issued by N v. 
N?d=“rlanctech Adr^iriiair?^^^ tft TruSl^^Mf Ol AiflstGfdJin I" NcOiin- 
irusl cwliucjias ') wishing lo attend the meeting wlthaul taking pari 
i-i Hit vo;ini musl G7posii such cerlilicates by Wednesday, May 10. 1978 
ai any o; rhe ottices mentioned in (A) above. Upon production of the 
receipt men issued lo them, such cerlllicale holders will be admitted to 
ih. meeting 

|E} li holocrs ol ihe certificates mentioned in 10} above wish to exercise 
voting righis ai Ihe meellng eilhtr in person or bv proxy appointed in 
writing. N.V Nederlandsch Adr.iinisiraire— en Trustkantoor will exchange 
Mich ccrtiilcaicg tree ol charge Icr original shares, which it will hold 
m the names of such holders al in own office (such office being the 
designated place al deposit in the event) and exchange the same again 
a.ter ihe meeting tree ol charge for Ncdamlrust certificates lo be issued 
ta such holders in accordance with ihe conditions of administration. For 
such purpose holders must by Tuesday, May 9,1978: 

surrender thoir certificate1; for FL30 or a multiple thereof (but. In 
the case of certificates lor 7% cumulative preference shares, represent¬ 
ing a total nominal amount of FLi.QOO or a multiple thereof} to N.V. 
rtsderlindsch Adm mistral is— en Trust kantoor. Keizersgraoht 558, Airarter- 
cim. end/or surrender tirjif sub-share certificates for F112 nominal 
amount or muttiplM thjreof. representing a total nominal amount of at 
laasi FL60 per class (but in the ca3e of sub-share certificates for 7% 
cumulate prefersrice shares representing a total nominal amount of 
FLi.QOO or a multiple ihereoi) to Midland Bank Limited. Mariner House, 
Pepvs Street. London EC3N 4DA or any of its branches. 

fhs cciuncdles so surrendered must be accompanied by a request 
n arltttM as described in the conditions of adminisiration, forms for 
this purpose being obtainable free of charge from N.V. Nadartandsch 
Admi. isfretic— en Trusthantoor. Amsterdam, and Midland Bank Limited, 
loncr-n upon producilon ol Ihe receipts than issued by N.V. Nader* 
tendsch Aomlmsirallr— en Tiustkantoer and Midland Bank. Limited 
rcspTciiveiy ihe holders will be admitted lo the meeting. 

Tr.a reesrpi issued By Midland Bank Limited for sub-share certificates 
so surrendered mccrporaios a two-way proxy form. 

Rett* ream Aprtl 26. 1978. 
The Board ol Directors. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The improvement in the United 

States March trade figures helped 

the dollar to make late headway 

at the expense of the pound and 

ocher major currencies. At the 

close sterling was 5 points lower 

on balance at S1.8H5. The trade 

weighted index, however, was able 
to recoap an initial small fail to 
61-1 and finish unchanged at 61.2. 

Against the Deatschmark the 
dollar closed higher on balance at 

2.0830 (2.0780), along with the 
Swiss franc 1.9665 (1.9570), and 
Dutch guilder 22250 ( 2.2180). 
Elsewhere the United States unit 

although above its worse, level 
still showed to disadvantage 
against the yen at 226.10 compared 
with 227.50 in London previously. 

Gold gained SO SO an ounce to 
close in London at 5168.375. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
Uarkemiaa 
Miymniti Srfl as 

KT33J1S5 
Montreal C.0500-M30 
ApntnOtni 4-0iii-(en 
Brussels 
Copan tine an 10JHF2-3Tk 
Frankfurt 3.78-VBm 

Mxrkrt rates 
(dose) 
April M 

Usta an 
Ms arid 
UlfkD _ . _ 
Orrio ».(R>*4ak SJM91 
Paris s.34-«ft( ajftjsr 
SMCkUDlm 8.W46k «rt3-Mk 
Tokyo dff-lSr «iv J* 
I'irani Tr.Oa-aSM* 27.15351 ch 
Zorlctl 35KW 3.36b-37l|f 

Eff retire eiekuur rale cwinret la 
UrrrwVrrJI.KuSlA mwk«s|fd 

Forward Levels 

‘iB.6D-7S.B0c 
1«.406!>P 

SSJQTO46SS 
VOSMJfttt 
S8.THM 
WM-XX 
3.7rii-7ftBl 
Y8jj8-£ae 
H6.®-7Sp 
15757711 

i nun ib 
\c> V-irli .SS-.4Bcprwn 
Mmircsl ,4O-,S0c prem 
AibUerddn SVftepriun 
Brus&eK 30-30c prera 
Djpenhseca iVfturedlJC 
FruMnrt HrJVplPfCO ftftpIprMi 
Lisbon 60-230C dltc HI 0-580c disc 
Madrid ps40edlK 40-140C disc 
Milan «lrdlac M-3MrdUc 
Oiln . ■ ftrihoradlse P-nwedlie 
Parts lirtcpram iVkcpmn 
Stockbrim lhsrt prem- icorepMia- 

ijcredbe lWredto 
Vienna 14-wroprm 27-lTgropnm 
Zurich ft-fteprem sVtVeprwa 

CaBJufiaa dillar rale (agatnat 08 dollar}, 
MJHJIG-IB. 

Eoradanar depMUi (<5) cafla. BV-T; wren 
dan. ft-ft; vde noath, 8V>, fiuvs mnttig. 

Six n onllu, TVS. 

3 man lbs 
1AB-I.15cprm 
,95-AOcprcm 
BVftcPMin 
63-S5cprem 
HFrlftorr disc 

HO-580c disc 
40-140c disc 
M-SXfdlSc 
g-Dnredlie 
iVkcprrm 
lawgprtn- 
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Gold 
Grid axed: an, 5166J0 ire ouneei. put 

S168.0O, 
Kregerrud fp« eeui: ma-^denL SHUTS 

iV&trl&iX reslilan L n73-lW(^rBftL 
Saverrlroa Inxwf; noa-resldesl. (58-6tif3*V 

2ftknsdde«LSaM4fE28Vaftl. 

Eurosyndicat 
The EurosynciicaC Index on 

European share prices was. put 
provisionally at'127.45 on April 25 
against 126.70 a week earlier. 

[ Eurobond prices 
| (midday indicators) 

US STRAIGHTS (S) 

Australia 7»a 1984 .. yiff). 96 
AuaUa.tta 81a 1992 .. 94^ 95 
Asst Mining 91. 1992 ..98. 98 
Avco 9'» 1983 .. .. 1UU*. lOl 
Avco 9>. .. .. 9954 ?9 
Barclays a*a 1993 .. 97*4 98 
Bow-atCT 91. 1992 .. 90. 98 
British Gas 9 1931 -- 102’. 103 
emcoro 6f4 1930 .. Ur 9T 
CKfcwp 7 1951 .. Uft3. 97 
UECA 8*. 1997 ..96 *W<' 
DSM 8*4. 1937 .. .. 97 P7; 
Era RJ. 1988 .. .. 97 97 
EtB t« 1993 . . .. 96*. 9o' 
Euroltaia 8*3 1988 .. OT;, 97; 

fHTSuvf^. :: % 
INCO 8‘. 1934 97*. 9ff 
IN CO 9 1993 . . .. 975 9R’ 
rrEL 9=4 1985 .. .. 68*4 99 
1U O'seas 8% 1987 .. 96‘4 97 
Uflht-Scrrtcos 9 1982 . . «if*« 981 
MacMillan Blaodcl 9 1992 96\. 97, 
■\tidland In I 8=4 1992 .. 98", 
NCB 8 1987 .. . . 95 9U- 
Nat Wo SI p 1986 .. tOl'a 103' 
N2 Forest Prod 1986 .. IDO 10W* 
Monk Hydro T„ 1583 . . 97“« Wi' 
Occtdenial 81, 1983 .. 97% 98 
Occidental 8% 1987 .. ‘MS 99J 
Offshore Mining 8*4 1985 982» 99\ 
Hunk Harts. 9 19V2 . . 95*^ 94* 
R. ,J. Ttoynohls T*j 1962 98. 9B1 
RbM.8>4 'lr-teO .. 96*4 97J 
SNCF S'* 1984 ... -. 99 9£ 
SnarbjnkOTTLis 1988 98 9S’ 
Smdtn 7*3 1982 .. 98. *WF 
Kvreden B1. 1937 . . 96*a 97= 
Thaemautobatin 8». 1987 98'. SN’ 
WattOT KUdo 85- 1985 .. 98 98= 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
AndeiabanfcEn 7 H/16 

1984 .. .. 97*4 
CCF 7*4 3983 .. .. 99=. 99= 
IBJ J lJ/io 1982 .. lOO 3DO1 
LTCB T 15/16 1982 99*. lOO* 
OKB 7=, 1983 .. .. lOO 10O» 
Rank <P3 1982 .. .. 9T*. 98? 

8/16 1984 .. .. *Kf*m 300= 
Wallas KaUox 9>. 1984 98 PS1 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco 9*0 1982 .. 97-97* 
BM-RT 85 1D82 .. 06*d 96* 
Ford 8‘j 1984 .. 9o'. 961 
British _ Colorobla MFA 

9 1997 . . .. (iS*. 95: 
Rank 9*. 3982 .. 98". 98‘, 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP A*. 1984 ... .. 105’= 10J 
1CI 6*4 1987 . . .. 104% 105*. 
Now Zealand <5*. 1984 106 106* 
Phiyn 6*4 3989 .. .. 103% 104 
Qiioboc Hydro 1*187 102% 10o 

US S CUNVBKIIHLfcS 
American Espma 4% 
19R7.88% '=0 

Beatrice Foods 4*j 1992 100 lOr*- 
Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 113% 11S 
Beet ham 6% 1992 .. 94% *J.V 
Borden 6% 1991 .. 106*3 108 
Camauon 4 1988 .. 78*= 80 
Chevron 5 1988 .. 132*. 134 
Eastman Kodak 4', 1988 R5*a 87 
Fairchild Camera 3-% 
„ 1991 . 94*a 96. 
Ford O 1983 .. ..93 93*, 
Ford 6 1986 .. . . ICO 103*1 
General Electric V. 1987 86V 88 
Gillette 4*4 19«7 .. 77% _79 
C00W 6 1987 .. 114 11S«; 
Gulf A Western 5 1988 86% 88 
KontyyrBO 6 1986 .. S9*a 91 
ICI 3n* 1987 .. .. 87 88 
INA 6 1997 .. ..97 98*. 
hKtuapc 6V1993 .. Ill llfl 
ITT 4“„ 1M7 .. .,85 86\ 
J H*y McDemiOtl 4% _ 

1987 .. .. . T 155*0 155% 
MOmi Real emmb 6 

1993 .. .. .. 138 340 
J PMorran a1. 1937 .. 99 lOoS 
Nabisco Su 1988 .. 103** 103 
J C Penney 41.. 1987 .. 80 81% 8orion 4% 1987 .. 113*0 114, 

(•molds Motels 5 1988 88 89*, 
Sperry R«nd 4*. 1988 ■ ■ 91** 93 
Squibb 4*4 1987 .. BO 81*. 

Sumitomo Elec 6 1992 .. 13.1 157 
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ACCOUNT SAYS: Sealings B&EB&. April 17. Dealings End, April 28.■" § Contango Day, May 2. Settlement Day, May 10 
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Law Reports 

Founded in 1962, it spans die whole £§ 
period from the original British nego- Bj 
tiation for entry (and the first article H 
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E.C. _ Commission in antitrust cases. H -- 
Original language texts of judgments H ——■ ■— 
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Law Digest 
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zations and of the countries of Wes¬ 
tern Europe. Hie emphasis is on 
material relating to economic law in 
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economic sectors, economic crime, in¬ 
dustrial property and copyright') and 
to human rights and private inter¬ 
national few. Monthly. Annual sub¬ 
scription price £62. 
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Cinderby v Cinderby 
Pekesin v Pekesin 
Before Lord Denning. Master nf 
the Rolls. Lord Justice Goff and 
Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce 

In cases affecting the liberty of 
the subject ir is essential chat 
orders committing to prison Tor 
contempt of court should be 
drawn up so as to observe the 
strict legal procedural require¬ 
ments. Such orders must be cor¬ 
rect when they are made and 
cannot be subsequently remedied 
under the “ slip rules " in the 
High Court or the County Court. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
rwo appeals by husbands against 
committal to prison under the 
Domestic Violence and Matrimo¬ 
nial Proceedings Act, 1976. for 
contempt of court. On April 5 
Mr John Alexander Cinderby, 
formerly of Roman Way, Neath. 
West Glamorgan, was committed 
to prison by Judge Burrell. QC, 
for contempt nf court and on 
April 17. Judge Freeman, in liford 
County Court committed Mr Halid 
Pekesin. of South Street, Romford, 
to prison “ for a period of six 
months until further order **. 
Both committal orders were set 
aside. 

Mr J. B. W, McDonnell for the 
husbands; Miss Kay Jones for 
Mrs Pekesin. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that such cases were coming 
more frequently before the court. 
The Official Solicitor bad inter¬ 
vened on behalf of the husbands 
and said that the committals were 
bad because the orders did not 
comply with the strict legal re¬ 
quire men cu. 

Mrs Cinderby. a registered blind 
person, had been married since 
1973. Her husband had been 
guilty of considerable violence. 

On March 9, 1978, both were 
listening to a radio discussion on 
the new Domestic Violence Act. 
Mrs Cinderby said that it was quite 
right that husbands should not be 
allowed to strike their wives. Im¬ 
mediately her husband picked up 
the poker and said “ If vou open 
your mouth I will bash your skull 
in 

On March 20 Judge Rowe Hard¬ 
ing made an order in Swansea 
County Court restraining the hus¬ 
band from molesting his wife and 
from entering or remaining in the 
matrimonial home. A power of 
arrest was attached to the injunc¬ 
tion under section 2(3) of the 
Domestic Violence Act. Under 
that power of arrest a police con¬ 
stable went to the house in Neath 
qnrf found tiie husband still there 
In breach of the order. 

On April 5 the husband was 
taken before Judge Burrell at 
Carmarthen and he made the 
order committing him to prison for 
cuntempt of court. The order, 
which was drawn up in the office, 
was sadlv wanting in its formal 
requirements. It did doc state Che 
evidence as It should have done. 
Nor did it state the particular con¬ 
tempt of which the husband was 
guilty. 

It was important that where the 
iiberrv of the subject was con¬ 
cerned all legal requirements 
sbould be satisEicd. In the original 
order no time bad been stated. 
The order was bad: see Welling¬ 
ton v Wellington (The Times, 
March 22). 

The husband bad applied to 
purge bis contempt, and on Aprfl 
10 he was ordered to he dis¬ 
charged from Swansea prison on 
May 2. 

In view of the defects the Offi¬ 
cial Solicitor had taken up the 
cose. 

Without reference to the regis¬ 
trar or the Judge someone in the 
office had sought to make good 
the defects and had typed in the 
particulars required. That should 
not have been done without refer¬ 
ence to the judge. It was suggested 
that it could be done under die 
slip rule (County Court Rules, 
1936, Order 15, rule 12). But all 
requirements of the law had to be 
satisfied in connexion with the 
liberty of the subject. 

The committal order must be 
set aside, but the injunction still 
stood. 

The Pekeslns had been married 
in 1976. The wife was English, 
the husband Turkish. The wife, 
who bad given evidence of viol¬ 

ence. left the- matrimonial home, 
(in February 7, 1973. in Ilford 
County Court, Judge Freeman 
made an order that the husband 
should not molest the wife, but 
did not order trim out of the matri¬ 
monial home. On March S the 
Court of Appeal allowed the wife's 
appeal and ordered the husband 
to vacate the matrimonial borne by 
March IS and not to return there. 
When the wife went back to the 
home she found It bare of furni¬ 
ture and that much damage bad 
been done. 

The case came back before the 
judge, who committed the bus- 
band Co prison “ for a period of 
six months until further order ” 
of the court. 

There were serious flaws or 
errors in the order. The husband 
bad not been brought before the 
court under section 2 of tbe Dom¬ 
estic Violence Act. The order 
should have followed the ordinary 
form, form 195 of the County 
Court Forms. It did not specify 
the particular grounds of com¬ 
mittal. No one could say what the 
husband had been committed for. 
The nature of the breach should 
have been specified. 

Miss Jones had admitted that 
the defects were bad but bad 
urged that the judge had all the 
evidence before him and thaf the 
slip order coodd be invoked. It 
was not open to the court to 
remedy the defects under the slip 
rule. Everything had to be done 
in order before a man was com¬ 
mitted to prison. 

The committal order must be 
set aside, but the injunction still 
stood. The husband most behave 
himself In accordance with it. 

LORD JUSTICE GOFF, agreeing, 
said that in the Pekesin case, 
Rules of the Supreme Court, 
Order 20. rule 11 and the County 
Court Rules, Order 15, rule 12 
did zrot apply. In a case affecting 
the liberty of the subject, the 
order must he correct and the 
proper procedure followed at the 
time that It was made. 

Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Official Solicitor; 
Grosse & Co., Southend-on-Sea. 
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Farr v South East Thames 
Regional Health Authority 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls. Lord Justice Goff and 
Lord Justice Cumming-Bruce 

The Offirfal Solicitor was asked 
by the Court of Appeal to find 
out whether Mrs Jessie Elizabeth 
Farr wishes to leave a home for 
disabled persons in Margate and 
go home. 

Their Lordships dismissed an 
appeal by her husband, Mr Rod¬ 
ney William Farr, of Stamford 
Street Estate, Southwark, from an 
order of the Divisional Court ad¬ 
joining an application he had made 
on her behalf for a writ of habeas 
corpus. 

Mr Farr in person ; Mr Julian 
Malins for the South East Thames 
Regional Health Authority. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said it was an anxious case. Mrs 
Farr was suffering from multiple 
sclerosis. She was taken Ul at 
Folkestone two years ago, taken 
to Victoria House, a unit for the 
younger disabled at Margate, and 
cared for by the Sooth East ’ 
Thames Regional HeaJtb Authority. 

Her condition and mental state 
had deteriorated. The doctor? said 
that she exhibited a considerable 
degree of dementia with a variable 
degree of confusion, disorientation 
and memory loss. 

Mr Farr was anxious that his 
wife should leave Victoria House 
and come back home. Re said that 
the authorities were detaining her 
against her will. 

The health authorities had 
applied tn the court for an order 

restraining Mr Fair from entering 
Victoria House for the purpose of 
comm uni eating with or removing 
his wife. He had given an under¬ 
taking to the court not to attempt 
to remove his wife or to discuss 
her leaving Victoria House 
pending the trial of those proceed¬ 
ings. 

Quite recently Mr Farr obtained 
an order from the Judge in cham¬ 
bers that the undertaking was not 
to apply to a case where " by due 
process of law ” he could obtain 
bis wife's release. He had applied 
to the Divisional Court for a writ 
of habeas corpus to he issued 
againsr the health authority so that 
he could take his wife from the 
home. The Divisional Court had 
adjourned the matter and Mr Farr 
had appealed to their Lordships* 
court (The Times, April 25) be¬ 
cause, he said, pending the 
adjournment his wife, being so ill, 
might die. 

Some time ago the health 
authority did make an application 
under the Mental Health Act, 1952, 
at Margate, but it was adjourned 
and never proceeded with. It would 
be a contested application because 
Mr Farr said that be would chal¬ 
lenge the fact that his wife could 
be a patient under the Act and 
contest the grounds on which she 
could be the subject of a guardian¬ 
ship order. That matter ought to 
be heard urgently. 

On tiie habeas corpus applica¬ 
tion, it seemed to his Lordship 
that the health authority were not 
detaining Mrs Farr against her 
will. There was no ground on 
which a writ of habeas corpus 
could issue. They were not Im¬ 

prisoning or detaining her, and 
counsel had said that they were 
quite willing that she should go if 
it was her real wish and desize to 
leave the hospital if she was in a 
mental state to give that desire 
expression. The authorities were 
only concerned as to whether she 
was in a mental state to wish to 
go. One could well see their 
point of view and their doty to 
take care of her in her remaining 
days. They feared that if she went 
to her husband in his flat, he 
could not look after her properly. 

What should be done 7 His 
Lordship thought that the Offi¬ 
cial Solicitor should be invited to 
look into the matter and see 
whether it was Mrs Farr’s wish 
to go home to her husband or not, 
ana if that was her wish, she 
should be allowed to go. His 
Lordship would dismiss the appli¬ 
cation. 

LORD JUSTICE GOFF, concur¬ 
ring, said that if the Official Soli¬ 
citor concluded that Mrs Farr 
really did wish to go home and 
that it was in her Interest tn do 
so. It would be right for him to 
apply to discharge the husband 
from the undertaking and for him 
to take her home . 

LORD JUSTICE CUMMING- 
BRUCE, also agreebtg, said that 
the Court of Appeal had no origi¬ 
nal jurisdiction to grant a writ 
of habeas corpus; its jurisdiction 
was appellate. On Mr Farr’s 
ex parte application on Friday, 
the Divisional Court had followed 
the usual course in adjourning the 
proceedings to enable the health 
authorities to be represented. Its 
order was correct. 

Solicitors : Bird & Bird. 

‘Appropriate time’ for union activities 
Marley Tile Co Ltd v Sbaw 
Before Mr Justice Phillips. Mr 
M. L. Clement-Jones and Mr T. H. 
Goff 

[Judgment delivered April 25] 
A maintenance electrician who 

had been nominated as a union 
shop steward and who was dis¬ 
missed for along part in union 
activities was held to have been 
unfairly dismissed for an inadmiss¬ 
ible reason, namely, taking pan in 
the activities of an independent 
trade union “ at an appropriate 
time ”, within the meaning of 
paragraph 6(4) (A) of Schedule 1 
to the Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Act, 1974, even though 
he had carried out his union 
activities during working boors 
without the employers’ express 
consent or agreement. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal, Mr Clement-Jones dissent¬ 
ing. dismissed an appeal by the 
employers, Marley Tile Co Ltd. 
from a decision of a Leeds in¬ 
dustrial tribunal last September 
that the employee, Mr P. G. Shaw, 
had been unfairly dismissed. 

Paragraph 6 (4) (A) of Schedule 
1 to the 1974 Act, added by para¬ 
graph 11 of Part III of Schedule 
16 to the Employment Protection 
Act 1975, provides : ” . - . ‘ appro¬ 
priate time' in relation to an em¬ 
ployee taking part m the activi¬ 
ties of a trade union, means time 
which either (a) Is outside work¬ 
ing hours, or (b) is a time within 
his working hours at which, in 
accordance with arrangements 
agreed with or consent given by 
his employer, it is permissible for 
him to take part in those activi¬ 
ties . . - 

Mr Alexander Irvine, QC, For 
the employers ; Mr John Hand for 
the employee. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS said 
that Mr Shaw had relied on para¬ 
graph 6 14) of Schedule 1, claim¬ 
ing that the principal reason for 
his dismissal was that he had taken 
parr in trade union activities and 
that that was an inadmissible 
reason within the meaning of 
paragraph 6(6). 

Mr Shaw had been nominated 
as an AUEW shop steward. He 
had taken np a fitter’s pay 
grievance and had called a meet¬ 
ing with the employers, who then 
queried his appointment as shop 
steward. Mr Shaw left the meeting 
to telephone tbe union district 
secretary, and be also called a 
meeting of maintenance men. 
Other workmen Joined in the 
meeting and there was an hour’s 
stoppage. Mr Shaw was dismissed 
allegedly for contravening the 
company’s grievance procedure. 

The industrial tribunal found 
that Mr Shaw had not intended to 
bring about an unofficial stop¬ 
page ; that the reason for his dis¬ 
missal was not failure to follow 
the grievance procedure but his 
union activities; and that the 
dismissal was unfair. The tribunal 
also held that his union activities 
namely, taking up the fitter's 
grievance, calling a meeting with 
tite employers, and calling a 
meeting of maintenance men. were 
done at an “ appropriate time.” 

Mr Irvine argued that where an 
employee took part in union 
activities within working hours It 
could only be at an “appropriate 
time" in cases where express 
arrangements had been agreed 
with the employers or express 
consent given. 

Such an interpretation of para¬ 
graph 6(4) (A) was possible, but 
che legislation had to be construed 
against the background of indus¬ 
try- as ii was in practice. To 
apply the paragraph in the way 
Mr Irvine suggested meant that 
there could only be an “ appro¬ 
priate time " within working 
hours in cases where the trade 
union was fully recognized. It was 
only then that there was likely to 
be an express agreement or con¬ 
sent. But It was common practice 
in industry for employers to have 
satisfactory working relationships 
of an Informal character with 
unions which were not recognized. 
In the present case the employers 
had no recognition agreement with 

Adoption order no help 

I enclose a cheque/please invoice me. 

Address 

In re L. A. (A Minor) 

An utiii]Hi<>n nrdcr made by 
justices in favour of the child-- 
mother and stepfather hindered 
rather than promoted his welfare 
throughout his childhood- the 
Divisional Court of the Family 
Division said when allowing an 
appeal by _ the paternal grand¬ 
parents who had been made 
parties to the adoption applica¬ 
tion. The order was revoked, and 
tiie Registrar General directed to 
delete the enrry- 

SIR GEORGE BAKER, the 
President, who was sitting with 
Mr Justice Comyn, said that the 
boy’s father, tbe mother's first 
h us hand, died when the buy v.us 
nvo. The muther had married 
again, a divorced man wh<« had 
two girls hy tbe former marriage. 
The couple now had a child nf 
their own and were a happv and 
de»oied family. The iinv was n«u 
nine. 

The paternal grandparents and 

other close relatives had always 
been attached ■<• the boy. The 
grandparents had set up" a tru?l 
fund for him. hoping that he 
would join tlie family business. 
They had opposed the adoption. 

When the justices made the 
adoption order they said that the 
boy should be properly integrated 
within his new family. "The mother 
had told the justices that on adop¬ 
tion the child would not sever liis 
links with his grandparents, but 
it now seemed that they had not 
seen him since Christmas. The 
child was already integrated within 
his new family and making an 
adoption order added nothing to 
his welfare. The justices were 
wrung on the facts and in prin¬ 
ciple ; they had nut considered the 
hoy*-; welfare now and in the 
future in serering h: ■ from His 
grandparents. II v,-us to be hoped 
that the mother and grandparents 
could resume then- former happy 
relationship. The appeal must he 
allowed. 

the AUEW but matters were car¬ 
ried on satisfactorily. 

It was improbable that had Mr 
Shaw’s appointment been eventu¬ 
ally approved there would have 
been any express consent for Urn 
to cany out Ms union dudes in 
working hoars, yet it would be 
strange if there was no protection 
under the Act. 

The Appeal Tribunal were unan¬ 
imous In agreeing with the indus¬ 
trial tribunal That Mr Shaw’s 
activities up to and Including the 
meeting with tbe employers 
occurred at an “ appropriate 
time ”. The disagreement arose 
over the summoning of mainten¬ 
ance men to atteda a meeting and 
the stoppage of work. The maj¬ 
ority felt that they were activities 
occurring at an appropriate time 
since the implied consent of man¬ 
agement arising from the general 
relationship of management and 
union in a factory allowed for 
such an unusual situation. Mr 
Clement-Janes felt that an un¬ 
accredited shop steward could not 
be taken to have Implied permis¬ 
sion to call a meeting in working 
hours. 

The appeal would be dismissed 
and leave to appeal granted. 

Solicitor: Mr Simon Davies, 
Sevenoaks ; Brian Thompson & Co, 
Manchester. 

Personal 
liability 
Sika Contracts Ltd v Gill and 
Others 

A chartered civil engineer who 
made a contract with a building 
company on behalf of the owners 
of a property was held personally 
Liable on the contract as be had 
not made it clear in the correspon¬ 
dence that constituted the contract 
that he was acting as rgent. It 
was not enough that he had signed 
his letters with his professional 
qualification. 

MR JUSTICE KERR said that 
the defendant had not mentioned 
the name of the owners or speci¬ 
fically that he was acting on their 
behalf until some time after the 
contract had been concluded. 
From the fact that he had written 
and been written to in the style 
of “ B. L. GUI. BE. MICE " and 
hud signed his letters as “ Char¬ 
tered Civil Engineer ", it had 
been clew that he was not acting 
beneficially on his own account, 
but had been professionally en¬ 
gaged on behalf of a client. That 
did not exclude his being person¬ 
ally liable, since It was possible 
for a person who was In fact an 
agent, in that he had an employer 
or a principal standing behind him, 
to contract in such a way that he 
bcame personally liable tn the 
other party. 

His Lordship appreciated that 
it was uncommon in such crises 
to add a phrase such as “ acting as 
agent " at the end of letters. But 
on the correspondence as it stood, 
it was impossible to say that the 
UeefnUant was acting as agent, and 
the plaintiffs were entitled to 
assume that he was noL 

oh? y\ cm> ij 

Country 
property 

F. L .MERCER & CO. 
66-68 Haymarkct, S.W.1. Telephone : 01-930 7761 

URGENTLY REQUIRED BY F. L. MERCER & iCO. 
Tromfmdoux domud tor purenos^w^ns 
to £200.000 for modem wr period propgrthra ww or without 
Uid in Kant. Surra*. Susan. Bnrfcq Bncfcg. 

Ore-sot, Oma, Essex and '■ hnooS 
In West Country and- unprneadMlUd torumifii forftataandhouaau 

write or 10]. H. P.. c/o F. L. Mercer e Co. Tel. o*-iw ttoi 

C HIDDIN GFOLD 
3»„ miles Willey Station. 4 
miles Haslemerc 10 miles. 
Oullctforrl. FINE PERIOD 

HOUSE wtlh Gaorgiin eleva¬ 
tion. Reception hail. Z2R 
drawing rocSo, study, dining 
room. H.vgcma Utchcn. Main 
suite of bod /; dressing/ bath¬ 
room, 4 farther beds pins 3 
baths and 0 top floor bods. 
OU central heating. Garages 
and stabling. Healed Swimming 
Pool. Garden, paddocks wtUi 
smalt stream. Over 4 acres. 
FREEHOLD £00.000. 

HARRODS ESTATE. OFFICES 
56a High Sonet. Raslcmeare 

Surrey- Tel. 5S55/4 

SURREY/SUSSEX 
BORDER 

East Grtnstc&d Town Centra 
and station 3 miles. Delight¬ 
ful rural position enlacing 
southerly aapeat at the rear. 
Village shops and primary 
school 1*4 miles. Golf course 
nearby. Spacious, well moder¬ 
nised. <tet. family house. 4 
bedrooms, bathroom. 2 recep¬ 
tion rooms. good kitchen / 
breakfast room, cloakroom. OU 
c.h.. diiie. garage and other 
outbuildings. aa acre. Free¬ 
hold £59.500. PSyne A Co.. 
East Grins lead. TeL (0543) 
21871/4. 

GLASGOW 
JORDANHILL 

TO LET. folly furnished, lor 
no to 3 years.- from Jubr. 
rnu. 6 apartment honor in 
pleasant rrvrtd inmal district. 
£150 par month exclusive ot 
rates and servtcos. Contact 
Mackay McIntosh & Co.. Soli¬ 
citors. 91 Mitchell Strwf4 
Glasgow Gl 3LP. Bet. AJ.B* 
041-321 5156. 

ARCHITECT-DESIGNED modem, 
non-estate detached house. Com¬ 
prising 4 good bedrooms. 2 
doable. 2 single, with fitted 
wardrobes, large lounge, through 
dining area, superb range pine 
kitchen, study. bath. Mp. 
shower, w-.c. * cloak. Garage, 
car port. Tel Craw barough 61210. 

London 
Flats 

VERY SPECIAL 

Luxury flat for sale, opposite 
Hyde Farit tn secluded aanare 
Knlghtsbridge. AH newly 
decorated. Superb kitchen A 
bathroom, very large lounge. 
2 beds, dining aidore. ch. Iona 
lease. £75.000. 

262 1008 

PIMLICO. S.W.1 

Superb, first flour, balcony 
flat. Ona sunny double recep¬ 
tion. 2 bedrooms, ruled kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. Class 
tube. 75 year lease. £38.500 
including carpets and canaine- 

Ring 01-834 3965 
after 6 poo. 

WELBECK COURT, W.14 
South-facing convenient let 
floor ptcd-3-nano dtuated tn 
quiet position at the western 
extent of High St. Keftstagton. 
Studio room and sleeping area, 
kit., bath., halt. Lift, part 
c.h., c.h.w. 25 year lease. 
£7.060 Inc. carpels, cumins, 
cooker and IridgeL 
MARSH & PARSONS 957 6091 

ARCHITECT-DESIGNED maisonette 
tn W12. 56€l lounge/ dining roam, 
large kitchen, study. 4 bedrooms. 
3 bathrooms. 99 year loaae. 

London 
& Suburban 

"property 

cs atolls a 
BRECHIN PLACE, S.W.7. Ex¬ 
cellent light arid recently 
modernised ground floor flat in 
good decorative order with targe 
paved petto. 2 bedrooms, large 
recaption room, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. ind. gas fired c.h. and 
c.ti.w. Lease 52J years. £32,250. 
BELGRAVIA. S.W.1. 7 bedroom 
family flat ready to walk in to 
in attractive Eaton Place period 
house. Also 2 good reception 
rooms, kitchen and 2 bathrooms. 
Lease 37 years. £59,000. 

NEYERN SQUARE, S.WJ. Ex¬ 
tremely attractive ground floor 
Hat directly overlooking square 
gardens. Excellent 22ft. recep¬ 
tion rooms and really good 
double bedroom. Kitchen, bath¬ 
room. breakfast area, balcony. 
Lease 64 years with possible 
extension. £28,500. 

Telephone 01-499 8644 

EDGWARE 
An attractive 5 bedroomed. 
dec. houso. situated in qmet 
road, close to Oil amenities 
—garagn with shared drive, 
secluded gardn at the rear 
pins front garden. FU11 gos- 
flred central hearing, newly 
Installed doable glaring. 
Master bedroom fitted with 
craftsman made wardrobes. 
Two large reception rooms, 
largo mornlivp room/play¬ 
room wttfa dividing glass 
doors, mndshed and carpets 
throughout and to bo sold 
with entire contents. Price: 

E3S500 
NO AGENTS 
01-499 1529 

Eves: 01-485 2704 

OVINGTON GARDENS. 
Superbly decorated and Iramca- 
late town house. 5 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, dressing room, 3 
reception rooms, kitchen/break- 
fest room, laundry room, cloak¬ 
room, delightful rear garden, 
roof garden, gas C.H.. cm pats 
and curtains. 

FREEHOLD £210,080 

S.W.1 
SI BROOK ST- WIT 2EJ. 

01-408 2222 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCf 

8 REGENTS PARK 8 
O Beautiful five bedroomed o 
O house with throe bathrooms q 
O anti two rocaptloisa.- Partly O 
O fitted, sunny, tiled kitchun. ® 
O Roof garden (Ideal sun trap) 0 
O and patio. Central Fy boated Q 
« throughout. Convenient for all A 
O amenities and, transport, © 
© dose to park and Zoo. O 
© £72,000 Freehold. Fixtures' © 
© anc fittings may bo pur- © 
© chased by arrangement. © 

g 01-722 839B fi 
o after 4.00 pa O 
Q009QC0000000090900Q 

MAIDA VALE f 
■ Town house. 15 mins. Plo- 
2 cadllly Circus. 3 beds (2 
■ double, 1 single). Lounge/ 
■ dining room, opontna on to 
■ secluded garden. Well filled 
■ kitchen, bathroom, sop. w.c. 
■ Gas c.h. Garage. 

£40,000 Freehold 

TeL 01-214 8657 

office hours 

Division Bell Area 
Charming taoasa in an lot. 

friendly lames. MDfbank, 

Crown lease. 2* receptions. 4 
bedroom*, cloakroom, bathroom, 
fitted s itch on- Gas CJ«. • 

to include cnri&Uns end fitted 
carpers, refrigerator and electric 
cooker. 

01-821 7605 day 
01-407 3774 eves. 

Freehold SS9.9SO 

01-794 6387 any time. 

ipkjm nwi. wowisr tour. 
>ww noose. 2/5 races rooms. 
3/4 beds. k. * b.. laraAy. Gw 
C.H. WsU garden. £46.850. TeU: 
485 3268 (eves). 

Bid Wing 

Sites 

TOTTBRTDGB' LAMB, N.3Q (oIYl 

Hi! 

HERTS/BUCKS 

BORDER 
Characterful tHh century 
cottage by a brook, in %mall 
hamlet, large garden, easily 
dug. fertile vegetable area. 
3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom 
upstairs: 2 receptions, kitchen 
with Rayburn. Central heat¬ 

ing. Utility room, double 
garage. Near Trlng fEuston 

44 mins ). Excellent sporting 
facilities |goll/flshing/boat- 
mg and oratking). 

For a genuine bargain 
AT 

£23,500 
PHONE 

Chedcflngton 
(0296) 668189 

NOW 

HOLLAND PARK 
Ground floor flat, 2 
rooms, kitchen & bath¬ 
room. Lease 17 years. 
Ground rent £50. In 
need of decoration. 

£16,500 

Ring: Naughton Group, 
373 1062 

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS 
CUMBRIA 

• 17th century country cottier, 
i recently renovated. 2 bed¬ 

rooms, bathroom. shadow 
reception, titled kitchen, lat¬ 
tice windows throaotexa- Large 
attractive garden mmnimflng 
cottage. Garage. 

£18,500 o.n.o. 
Phone: 

Hackthorpe (09312) 612 

Kenwood d:,; 
1 MINUTE’S WALK 
HYDE PARK, W.2 

Ground Boar' flat. 1 bedroom. 
rrcryT'nn Utdien. bathroom/ 
w.c. Long tease. £34,950. In¬ 
cluding carpets. 

"ei.: 01-402 31411 

Attractive Cottage 
. N.W.4 

Small, attreotlvo. terraced cot¬ 
tage, Hendon. N.W.4. 1 
double. 1 single bedroom, large 
reception room, kitchen and 
bathroom. mattv oaroan to 
the Bran and roar. Garage to 
rent If renamed. 

£21,750 

202 5728 after 8 p.nt. 

©eeeoeeeeoooooeeoeee 
o PORTREE, SKYE © 
O Detached modern three-bod- n 
X roamed house with large a 
X garden. Commanding a mag- JJ 
© nmcent wlror. . © 

O £22,500 ” 
q Particulars from ! q 

O M. MACDONALD O 

O Phone 047 072 216 O 
© O 
oooooooooooooooooooo 

Appointments Vacant 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

np? 
fl^mnewuma 
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iWEST LONDON 
INSTITUTE 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
worpowflnB - • 

'• BorMiSD Road Colics*: Maria Cray Cofteoa: CMnricfc 
; . polytechnic 

1 a. long established institution in a pleasant suburb near 
h> Richmond Park wish a record of teaching for Univer¬ 
sity degrees and the professions. 

University of London Degrees 
BJL *(Hon»l 

(Hera} 

-S.H- (Hera) 

Mathematics 
Music 
RtHgtotn 

Studies 

■IJUL -(Ord or Hans) 

Art Fianch 
3rarns Geography 
englisn (a History 

UnguisHss) 
Environmental Science of 
Utotoay mt.d/or Geography end/er Mjtfca- 
outics 
American Studies or Education* or P.E. 
«>t!i an Arts or Science mated 
(o< lira*, middle, ■econdafy, or subnormal 

i r* ... schools 
(or ceriiticdia in Education for applicant! without * A * levels} 

/he insJHufe oJjo erica !raii;>s fer a wide variety of carena fn 
aasiwss. Ecu rati on. Management. Music. Nursing end Social Work. 

*e/:o jr/11 led/e parf-wme 

■*o/ full details apply to: Assistant Principal (Admissions 
T). Wlihe, Gordon House, 30G St. Margaret's Road. 
Twiekanham, Middlesex TV/1 1PT. 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training, Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

5th and T 8th Sept, 3rd 
October, 1978 

8 tat Cmoirt, Psrttaad Pbct, 
Ucfn WIH 40B Teh: 01-980 8769 

Advanced 
Management 
Programme 

N 
N 

leading 1o tlie award of an MSc of the 
CNAA 

This is an “action learning'* programme which 
j ■. offers practising and potential senior managers an 
•-£ •• opportunity to learn from taking action to solve real 

c: Kfe complex problems either in their own organ* 
■■J jsations or a host organisation, it requires attend¬ 

ance at the ARMC for only one day a week lor 
formal tuition and group activity. 
{Further Information can be obtained from (he 
Registrar, Anglian Regional Management Centre, 
Danbury Park, Danbury, Chelmsford, Essex 
CM3 4AT. 

ARMC aSr*- 
MONTH CAST LONDON NOUfTCCHMC-ESSEX COUNTY COWCU. 

INDIVIDUAL ADVICE 
ON 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
WITHOUT PHAROS 

tacuidutn Prop: pobltc: Sht*. 
btw: FtentiRig; Uthiun 
Courses: SiuHs > arm Conrsu; 
Uoamv culture j Families in 
Europs. Umiwi! 

TRUMAN A KNHJHfLEY 
* DUCAT ION AL TRUftT, 
7B(TJ Hotting tun Oku, 

London, W11 3LJ 
Tti.i ot*7*y ia«3: 

St. Godrk’s 
Secretariat and 

Language CoUega 
Resident and Day 

Students 

2 Arkwrif 
London 
TeL 01-435 9831 

right: Road, 
NW3 SAD 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
Swrwriet College, Pitman and 
RSA ‘ easm . centre, Includes 
Uirdon Uni cookery and Good 
Crooning. Rewcntard as rffkieut 
If? ILE.S. Abo world famous 
bchocrii of Fashion Dtdnicn, 
ModeUnc and 
Groaning. 168 
Crompton Road. 
1. mi Joe. SW) 
jmv 01-MI 
0U24, 

COMPANY NOTICES 

GERMAN GOVERNMENT 

^ ifftERIT \TiONAL 5i PER CENT LOAN, 

1930 r. , 

i V'.' 

IS 
swing 

iV GIVEN that 
ds 

v STERLING BONDS 

WBL„ _ 
naDUng LD E24U.40U nominal ot 
Fetove-namoa Uw« bora man 

tan ura du- u lira wmfc or 
intrad lor railPRiptlon. to occora- 

—& .wuh Urn provisions of ArlKte 
T of tho Gmcrjl Bond dated 
n June l'W), as amended by Urn 

—sdon Anrenuora on Gman 
rmai Debts dated S7th February 
U, In the prwtcitcr or duly 
turned rvprew motives or the 
dee of Uti' Loan, or 
Udmvcru-allunu 

. X or England. 

A BONDS OF.eiOO BACH 

wH ran 

the Bund os - 
ad of the 

kc Bondi »o drawn we.payable 
. • to sterling and Will tie nald Ptiif* Bonn of England. London. 

now below i. As a resuh. of 
'-■dry into force on l April 
l o> too second amendmentJo 
ta Articles of Agreement of The 
national Mono, nr? tuna, pil 

.'»» have erased to cxttt. and 
iherefora no lonn«r bn tae baM* 

—nhlch the amounts payable both 
leads drawn tor leuciiipUon and 

.^rluwiu duo t Juno 1978 are 
:--'9UPd. ConagumUy . three 

tab wtn have to bo recalculated 
. t .U Jttne 11*78 on the basis con- 
• 1 Hi Article 2 Annex 1 Ip lh« 

. » Aunwmem of 1V33. that is 
", .fereucc 10 Iho market exchange 

ref on- eturonev or lsaic 
- i at Uut dale, has deprjclalcd 
- an since 1 August 1I«B. As 

- -as these recalculated ainnuuis 
, .. ommunlea led to ihc Rank of 

iw arronqemenui will be made 
Ann lo bo published in " Th" 

• ..i" and the ** FliuncUl 
. • this stvould uoi ba leiw 

1 Juno 197B. The amounts so 
' r-Ihed win be subleet w any 
.T-.- meal wfilch may be or ma, 

. w netessary undor rtte pravl 
.' Of paragraph S <rt i of Uie 
^.Of The Federal Republic or 

--'toy dated 31 Msirh Sgr-i. 
,.; 7mvtee has advised the Bank 

■J Ban that vhe quesdou ot the 
-non of the exchanne ouaran- 

■- , tba case of the revaluaiinns 
jJSoulschcmarK of Uarcn lWil 
•nober l'W and Buboegumt 
uy Bdlusrmcnis romalns un- 
t The rights of .the band- 
* Wilh regard W that manrr. 
km. remain reservod fjTespoe- 

whether the coupons ana 
--- I nautrbig on or aflor 1st 

.1W61 arc ureeenied tor paj- 
•v ■ at not. 

. Wnr or the possible adluUment 
... .may bo madB at a later datr, 

, - bnq Agents should retain 
- ■■Of tho holders, or all Bonds 

. ted Jot pamrm. 
0s, siiouid be presenied lo- oJrvjo CJ6S7 -34838 24732 

*Hh all coupons maturing a ‘Uh. ,1. hihs*1 l'-i RTq 
let June 197RT Billie event .TgijS asiw Saiii 
r^or more of such coupons -4931 -St&i Jbioq 23370 

the value Ihenur wiu 251b4. MIT* 3S17B 3Khh 
teSd from the sum payable 35389 W>r‘^ *“27? SSSH? 

,• bondholdnr. Tto* coupons 
Juno 197B- and also any 

:'T-'IS previouslv due which haw 
l« paid, musl be riel ached 
Ouch drawn bcouto and col- 

.. • to accordance wtth tho terms 

■ nr appropriate. Riahls Cetil- 
.. which etflllle the huldnr. 

• 'OhDr runillnn bonds In Jth1* 
Of the re-ttnlflcation of Git- 
. Will be Issued to the 

. torn of .bonds - drown for 

■'!*—Bonds must bn Indeed by 
iftorteed Deposiury at the 
rtf- England. CM**r Arconnt- 

. OTlTct: (Bank aaihUnnoi. .2 
.luUdmas. London. E.C.2. and 

-• be ton three dear da vs for 
• utlon. Authorised Proosl- 

are Dstod fn Jhn Bonk or 
d-s Notice E.C.l and IndUJe 
aplts. sloe);brokers and snllcl- 
wctlsmg In the United King- 

Channel Islands or ifia the _ 
Man. 

RONDS OF £100 EACH 

«K53- 
J7L 

•>179 
$330 
B5JA _ . 

■•9830.10009 10049 10075 
106J4U 10254 1U3I*3 10^44 
JG476 10481 Igsm lOBgy 
10St 5 10632 ■iWftS’ 10S76 
1IK] a 3CK06 HKSQ 1(^77 
ttAWT • 1 noun.. I HWn '.1J04J 
11 Wd 115aU US" -1153b 

13105 12155 12151 13176 12247 
12251 13281. raavu iuola l&s&a 
13WS 12-i^o 13657 13760 13855 

8S-H8S ISi 

JS3S 

14100 
loini 
1445’ 
14 

17055 1.V 

iSSSS is 
1560*1 15052 1554b 1350.7 
13754 13756 13810 13813 
13*>76 1397H 15V8U 13SOT !4036 14057 14(174- 14100 
4133 14185 14220 1430V 14335 14367 145V6 143*. HI 
•145*1 14370 10638 14660 

146T5 14703 14736 14751 
15(147 JLA05W 15061 1S07U 
10105 15118 15388 1837b 
lS2Bb UJ3V3 £5316 15356 
153*18 35452 15457 15498 
15535 10581 15618 15785 
15A45 15928 1693* 35048 
16008.16016 16036 16100 
16104 111132 16154 16312 

15371 16384 16464 16333 16755 
IqH-Wji 16HBB 168*41 16931 16956 
17081 17089 ]71IB 17284 17293 
17294 17295 17329 17345 1734b 
17428 37451 17455 17456 17489 
1751(4 17546 17569 17611 17647 
17672 17711 17730 17755 17840 
17844 17'oiu 17972 18003 18030 
18164 1B176 1R1H3 18189 18344 
IB-T-an 18474 18482 18489 1H496 
1B52II IHS'.i 18771 18784 1U846 
I.-IH97 IH’JOO JH965 19014 19054 
l>U2U 19121 19212 19215 19234 
l*rjha 19388 19364 19370 19508 
105 !H 1**714 1*1725 iy743 
147C3 19787 14827 1*0)49 1*1865 
19868 19872 19882 19898 19036 
21*110 auu*9i 2UJ14 UU1D5 20224 
2U2-:-2 2023y 202* >l 2031X 20386 
203(1 2043 8 2042-* 20440 20502 
2U56-1 20633 20669 20717 20752 
20767 20838 20871 20874 30880 
20881 20882 3UBS8 20904 20910 
2091.2 21003 21047 21049 21224 
21226 21289 21347. 21424 21425 
31641 21508 21634 21719 21741 
2183.3 21855 21851 21854 21897 
2-1976 21981'214116 2199U 221BU 
22325 22332 22310 22366 22432 
22431- 22463 22505 22547 22685 
22716 22726 22805 22809 22892 
22893 2200*/ 22925 229.^ 22P72 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
independent Schools. Coaching 
EafebHrfunente. PfnlaNng 
Schools SflcreterlBi, Domestic 
Science'A VI Form Collets <*c. 
For Free AtMce baaed on mr 
one hundred yevu‘ ekporlonce 
umoutt; 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
6, 7 a 8. Sackvflie St, Piccadilly. 

London W1X 2BR 
Tel.: 01-734 0181 

KNUSTON HALL 

R£StDENHAL ADULT 
EDUCATION COLLEGE . 

«lfm range of short ctmisra 
in Languages, ^ut. Crnrm. Ul- 
ananrr. Hetvrldry, AxtASHIogy 
and many others. 

73)0 collage to avails bis for 
bookings by groups and tains 
wtsldnu to provlda. rashtepiwl 
course* for oioff in pinmnt 
mrronmunos. For (unhar da- 
ddn. conrM toils, feaa sic. 
wrUo to : 

-mt' Principal1. Jdnustan Holt 
WolUnoborough. Northanto. 

Tal.; Rwhdso (00834) 2104 

Degrees of usefulness 
Relevauce ” Ij a favourite ing the Government's special latr account for a smaller 

ward with politicians and blessing. The first are part- proportion of total applica- 
Industrialists when they talk tll"e post-experience and lions than they did 
about tha rflnrinnihln mid-career courses for previously, 
hatwoon nnivprtfhM nnri Anf PeoP^e in *b® professions In coBeges and polytecb- 
between naiversmes and col- and industry, the second, nics there have been some 
leges and our economic and engineering courses intended important developments in 
industrial ills. They argue to remedy industry’s lack of - new courses in the 
that courses in higher edu- skilled engineering man- past five years. The cut- 
cad on should be geared Power. back in teacher training 
more closely to the needs of The propaganda in favour places has led to the estab- 
industry and that graduates ot science and engineering lishment of colleges of 
should bo equipped by their has had some effect. It may higher education. often 
degree courses for the jobs n°c be true that nobody based on the former colleges 
they will have to do. wants on arts _ graduate of education. Despite the 

Many people in higher but the comparatively new swing to science, the 
education dispute this view, phenomenon of graduate un- expertise of their staff has 
Ancient Greek, they say, employment has made many meant that they have often 
can be as u relevant ” in its 18-year-olds think hard about launched liberal arts degrees 
way as metallurgy and, in «** usefulness of their to replace teacher training 
any cose, we need to pro- degrees. courses. Most of these have 
duce people who can turn Last August universities started only recently and it 
their talents to a variety of reponed empty places »n is still not clear whether 
jobs. Even so, higher educa- sumo arts courses. Though they will be able to com- 
cion institutions depend on nl°5t. vacanc^s ^m-e still in pete successfully for students 
public money and they can- Physics, chemistry and with universities and poly- 
not remain impervious to mMlw, language, music technics, 
government's exhortations to history departments had Another comparative new- 
colleges to make their con- not filled all their places comer is the diploma in 
tribution to the regeneration an“ .there were still higher education available 
of British industry. Ancient vacancies in sociology and in colleges of higher educa- 
Greek still survives but it is Psychology- tion and polytechnics, though 
out of fashion and favour. This years figures from not in universities, and sag- 

The Government's check J“e .universities Central gested by the James corn- 
on new courses in imrversi- Council on Admissions show mitree on teacher training as 
ties lies in the money it dis- fhat university applications a means of delaying career 
penscs through- the Univer* 111 electrical engineering, choice. The idea was that a 
sity Grants Committee. Last mechanical engineering, student might do two years1 
year the committee spelled agriculture and forestry, study, receive his DipHE 
out its priorities hi a letter mathematics, physics and and then decide whether to 
to all universities. The letter business management studies continue to a degree. Two 
said there must be an end “>d accountancy are up by types oE diploma have 
to expansion in arts and between 7 and 14 per cent, developed. The first is a 
social sciences. It also The polytechnics report that freestanding one which has 
advised no more courses in their engineering enrolments proved very popular with 
management studies, certain ar.* «P by 12 per cent and mature students. There has 
languages and mathematics, science and mathematics by been an 80 per cent increase 
There had been- M an undue 7 P« cent. in students enrolling for 
proliferation" according to In universities, the sub- these during the past year, 
the committee in-new courses jeas which have become The second is a diploma 
m social studies, particularly much less popular are more closely linked to a 
in human and environmental, sociology, which enjoyed a degree course. The numbers 

S‘ . ■■ boom in the 1960s, arc hi- on this type of course have 
The swing from the arts tecturc and combined and remained stable and some 

ti) the sciences is urged general arts courses. How- lecturers doubt whether 
again in a letter which the' ever, combined social studies diplomas in higher educa- 
comminee sent out .in Jana- and .mixed degrees in social tion vili attract 18-year-olds. 
aiT this year. Universities studies and orts are still in- The total number of students 
are asked to increase their creasing in popularity. Voca- on the courses is still only 
proportion of science stu- rional courses such as 3350 and it is too earlv to 
dents which has changed dentistry, veterinary studies, be certain about the ’atti- 
H°!m> a JS!?I.SSars *8° medicine and law continue tude of employers to the 

:. r* *-*76-//. to attract large- numbers qualification. 
Two kinds of university and demand high entrance t j-A«_ T n 

courses are currently receiv- qualifications. Medicine and Judith Judd 

American 
Comtnuniiy 
Schools 

If you’re looking Cor an American education for your child, then you’ll be pleased, 
to bear about American Community Schools’ newest campus, Hillingdon Court School, 
in Vlae Lane, HflUagdon, Middlesex. 

Situated in 21 acres of landscaped gardens, Hillingdon Court School is the Ideal 
setting for your cbm to continue bis education in the American system. 

The school will open in September for kindergarten through Grade 9 and trill take 
high school students in 1979. Boarding facilities will be available to children of S and 
wer if required 

For further information and immediate registration, contact: 

The Admissions Office 
Dept. U 

American Community Schools 
5 Cromwell Place 

LONDON SW7 2JP 
01-581 1946 

We will be pleased to send you details and tell you about the busing and shuttle services 
to Hillingdon Court and the six other American Community Schools. 

SOUTH LONDON 
COLLEGE 

nra September •tad* for a 
TEC nlwtiLn ulruiiiA la 
Ceuluui ana uuMjrt u 

B TECHNICIAN IM 

|l) Ikl OIL INDUSTRY 
I-or good loo prospects, ntdilng 
and varlod wort worldwide 
ctMKiir - the Oil Exploration 
Te-flun-jln-gy OpUbn. 
It) UVUEb MOLOCY 
To become a technician in Uni¬ 
versity. Polytechnic. Museum 
or Industrial Geology laboru- 
lurln L'liuuse low bimuil 
Geological Technology Option. 

You will mnl at inm on A 
ICViM crass in a GCE Science 
sulilecl and yon wllL study lor 
two yun full lime mmjnenc- 
htn In September, 1978. 
Write now tor tu-Uitr de*alls to: 

AnatitMMii^wrrtuiv’tuooiosyii 
Suumi LuHuiHi Coaiuga, 

Kntghta HUI, 
LOnOOH SE27 OTX 

or mmu mw. 

SUCCESS IN G.CJE. & 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 

Mol ...DtropoUk..- — 
couching unlU 

Ulan College guarantee 
_ unlit lUcctMlul lor 
G.C.L., Accountancy. Banking, 
lnsuruflce rams, etc. 375.00U 
nicnsiSM already. You can 
past your exam with a Metro* 
poll ton College homo study 

tar your copy a 
prospectus sating 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
In your euuni, Unique coni, 
Male study, courses wttuooi 

Srrvlco. Costtng, GTC-E^. LswJ 
Laai Governnunt. Markotlna. 
Oumjcd Secretaries. Over 
300.000 wkm succcMCS. Manir 
FIRST PtScEsflSo fo? 
FREE T OO-nago bank " your 
Career^". Tho Rapid Rnsutta 

Dept. HE2, Tuition Hause^ 

vice i. Accredited by C.A.C.C. 

Do you want to speak 
French ? 

SSf>N«daBgr«!sr.S 
details to Grasso Ecoie do Frjn- 

lt-ESrd.,e“ Ba,W- 

Telephone: 079 430 426 

DIPLOMA _ __ 
Television production' Ban dtrrc- 
tlou. Television Training Centre, 

SEtVS& St., London. W.l. 

m Television StatUce. 

01-629 6069. 

C.C.I. DEGREE and Pmituknul 
ovams. Tin Ran by post. Free 
Prospectus.—W. MtUInm. M.A.. 
Dept. .AJ4 wolscy HaU. Oxford 
oxa 6PM. TN. : 0865 54031 ; 
24 hour,. 

ANNE CODOEN Sncrstarlal 
fM«e.—one year and aix 
Months tPItnuui} Diploma 
Courses. Atoo One Term sbesd- 
wzltlng SecraiarUl Dlplnmu 

Rfsldeullof. Prospectus: Keswick 
Road. E. Pmney. S.W.16. OX- 
874 Assn 

MRS. THOMSHTTS IN OXFORD. 
—UitenMVD 2-term secretarial 
course. - Brochure: Oxford 
721630. 

e l Dept. 

mz, __ _ 
led of interest to 
Monnopoilutn Colleg 

ATdermaslon Court. 
Alilernuslon, 
RNiUng. _ 
Berks R67 4PW 
nr can at Career Centre. 
4 Fore Suren Avenue. 
Moorgote. 
London EC2Y 5EJ 
01-628 2721. 
S4 hour onsafone service. 

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM_Ola- 
lama courses in Journalism and 
mass communications. 62 Float 
St.. E.C.4. 583 7399. 

DIPLOMA In INciiskra Studies. 
Television production and direc¬ 
tion. Television Ttolnhin Centre. 
23 GravHiar St.. London, w.l. 
01-629 5069. 

DEGREE, DIPLOMA and 
CERTIFICATE COURSES 

Tns following courses leading la awards of I he University of 
Manchester will commence in September 1B7B. 

General Higher Education courses 
Three year B.A. degree 
Two Year Diploma In Higher Education 
Including Diploma and Degree programmes In * Combined Ana/Eoclel 
Sciences.' ‘Studies in LHereluro and TtaBtre,' ' Social HiMory and 
Erg U sh Literature ' and vocal Iona I fy orientated pragremmea In 
* Rocreation and Emdramiient * and ' Media and CommunJcailofls.1 
The structure allows students to delay choice between 8.A. end B.Ed. 
programmes until the end of the first year. 

Teacher Education courses 
Four year B.Ed. degree erilb Honours 
Throe year ILEd. degree 
One year Teacher's CertHtaMo course for 
oradnatss of an approved University 
The struclure ol all the programmes aliens students a wide range 
of choice ol modules from different areas of study. 
For further details contact 
The Ad millions Tutor, FREEPOST, Padgato College of Higher 
Educa lion, FearnBoad, Warrington, WA2 7BR- 

Telephoner Pedgsto 814343 

PADGATE COLLEGE 

University of Manchester 
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
IN INTERNATIONAL 

FINANCE AND BANKING 

Applications ore In tiled for 
the above research fellowship, 
terutUo tar two yean £rom a 
■fate to be arruuod. salary 
range C5.ai9-e6.653 p.a. 
i under review i. Further par¬ 
ticulars and application forma 
i ro luma hie bir May 19ihi, 
from the Registrar. The uni¬ 
versity. Maadipster M13 9PL. 
“ f: H4.'7« Quote ref: 78/T. 

LINDISFARNE COLLEGE 

RUARON, CLWYD. N. WALEF 

Up to 20 SCHOLARS!IPS 
of £600 per annum.ore being 
offered to boy boartora enter 
Ins Senior school In Sep¬ 
tember. 1978 icurrant feta: 
C2.1B4 per annum). 

Applicants should ba ovm- 
13 yean of age on let Sep¬ 
tember. 

Apply to tha Headmaster for 
details end school prospectus. 

Closing date for applications: 
• flftth May, 1978. ; - 

COMPANY NOTICES 

23501 33503 23517 23530 33590 
23641 83711 23735 23776 23796 
23UU1 83940- 23944 24008 24059 
3-1120 24121 241.16 24191 24204 
24254 24207 24244 24317 24557 
24474 24505 24537 24338 24582 

yawHi 0597: 
2612H 86.130 
26331 263'J3 

16330 26345 26546 26346 
■J3’ 26434 26489 

B BONDS OF £500 EACH 

245 
43-1 
6rt*> 

itiy-* 
icm 
J5H'» 
1721 
jbi« 
21 17 
22-18 
25116 
2709 
2H7‘I 
2908 
3171 
324-i 
54S2 
5634 
3762 
3945 
4049 
4282 
4486 
5275 
6378 
5627 
687 ri 
3974. 
6177 
6461 
6646 
6842 
61* J 5 . 

754a 
77-22 
791*8 

341 
444 
612 
776 

lOU 
1136 
1697 
1756 
1M4‘* 
2149 
2239 
2542 

3S3 
30.32 
aiii-i 
5254 
341/7 
36 Hi) 
3BDR 
3**48 
*1066 
4,508 
5196 
5305 
53H9 
5632 
a*.*u7 
6989 
6538 
6529 
/i6ii6 
6B84 
6946 
7162 
7400 
755*.' 
773L 

392 
488 
*i27 
876 

1056 
1261 
1614 
17H6 
19-Vi 
3161 
B2E4 
23*13 
2770 
IW, 
212b 
54 IK 
3531 
3503 
371R 
■T4WB 
3958 
4209 
4368 
5195 
3.713 
CAU1 
5660 
5922 
5496 
63TT 
6562 
6778 
6906 
W51 
7289 
743* * 
7623 
7812 

407 
50*1 
657 
V39 

1075 
134K 
1635 
) 79a 
2106 
2LH9 
SMBS 
2617 
27**6 
K9r,*i 
3139 
arjus 
3341 
3516 
3749 
3850 
4002 
4208 
4,j77 
B23n 
5329 
5510 
5758 
5950 
6028 
8399 
<•582 
6806 
6908 
7019 

ut 
7637 
7903 

421 
549 
721 

1005 
ior.9 
1575 
1696 
1801 
2124 
2210 
2415 
2t>45 
2862 
2967 
5167 
3241 
340*1 

-3555 
3765 
3856 
4031 
4267 
4410 
5238 
5365 
5535 
6874 
5952 
61 VS 
6424 
6584 
6809 
6911 
7111 
7326 
7540 
7665 
755* 

C BONDS OF £1000 EACH 

S*l 
155 
234 
47H 
690 

1054 
3542 
1979 
2196 
2842 
2877 
2974 
3111 
3521 
3472 
37W) 

40 
142 
2S6 
511 

. .788 
3083 
1615 
2034 
2238 
2946 
3910 
a««c 
OTftR 
3555 
5611 
3T71 

' *IB 
357. 
ar.1 
626- 

1016 
• 1301 

1822 
3087 
BBSS 
UB47.J 
2926 
jiiva 
3107 
3575 
3663 
5M13 

10* 
196 ■jb*j 
536 

1035 
1178 
1861 
2171 
2610 
3R4M 

!££- 
3355 
3406 

Ul 

28$ 
1897 
3180 
2631 
2868 
3963 
*096 
.WJ 
5456 
3(748 
3365 

_ SUMMARY 

649 _ads of 
. , nch— . 

:,5i.Som-OJ 

£64.000 

£95.500 

£80,000 

Mwastsia^v:' 
£240.400 

S59 Boulevard Hausanaira, Porta iJ»j and 

BRAZIL RAILWAY COMPANY 
_ .Th* Jtdni. Conmtfnoe or twntDiglden or' the Bran! Railway 
Company hereby difci 4»t following too ttuaUation of tha 
company, on Slat December. 1976. all the accounts nave bgon 
mUKsed-ond btanga wUl be tBMiSboicd W«u Uondholdani of 
tho company .by way of final captul dtsutbutUm- 
._Consegtiontly. thto dtetrttouUon wUl ba nude U the tallowing 

ctrcumnancdt on the 37Ci AprR. 1978. 

. FIRST MORTCABB DOCNTUR1 
• INTBRNATfONAL SERIBS ** , 

Frweh Otetahw t CA.75 per bond of F.Fra^tXL 
Engrtee DIvMn 4 CIO.SO par ISOO bond 

£8-30 per £360 bond 
£1.05 per 20 bond 

- BeWaw DMataa 1 B.W per baud orF.Fra.60D 
This dudrttniUtra will be mode payable at Tho foihwtpg banks; 
Id Franco : 
BangTO.de tarts at dw taya-Bas. 5 me d'Anttn. Paris f2r) 
and its braneboe. 
aociiilS aonflrafe, 
la xganctas. 
m Creel Britain : 
SoCieia O6ndral»10O q« Brood Struct, London £C2P_SUm 
(only for the Cngllah divtofon bonds and sulmtlaleri erruflcMn 

SSStitS t«tS5SS,i*** ta Mw Ual,cd IGrodom and 
. in Belgium 1 ' 

do pxntrue SA. 5 rue Montagna du Pone, 

Bjuiquo Brusellga LaanUrt SA. 2 rue da U Regrnce. XOOO 
JJrusseK. 
In Ike Netherlands : 
Banquv de Paris m daa Pays-Boa NV. 539/54-5 HeercngracRL 
l MX> AmMerdam. 

- B‘i^(f**%lV»RlA*IJI iNCOME NOTH* 
£1.86 Note of FJFIv.bOO. 
Tira diairlbnaon Is payable at the toOowtna hanks: . 
in OnMit • 
Sottotfl aanOrale, 39 BoulovanI Hauasmiam, Parts (9ej and 

Stonmn^do Paris at ds* Faya-Bomi, 3 ma d'Andn. Parts (2a) 
and (mnchM. 
In Greet Britain i __ 
Boclit* GenAraia. 105^- OM Broad Straat. London ,BC2P 3HR 
toniy tar b1,^ Notre brtonulno to bouton rmldant in the 
United Kira (tom and SchadtUM Tnerllorle* i. 
In tha Netherlands * . 
Ztanqua dejyru DX.dee Pays^Oas NV. 099/542 HecrensNKht, 

. .XOOO juaeusttem. 
In Swioartand : 
Manque de Porta Bt .dm Pays-B4S—SuJsM SA. 6 rue da HoUande. 
lBlf Geneva 11. • 

^Yoih* * Hendon Is celled lo the fMt that thaw will tap M 
ftarthar dlairibuilone and the Banda and JtfotM praKplod Tor 
meni win coiuoqnnaUy be rauttwd by the bonto to be cshceOnd. 

On the other hand, an eaHJef dlatrtbaUcuu which Hove not beta 
rieuped previously wUl be lotllad. 

All poyxueqis will be mode lx pounds sinrtlnu bat payments due 
to Bondholders m* Notch oldais^iiDt resident ta Uk> Unltod Ktogdom 
or the SehedulBd Torritorlae urtli bp made available for credit to an 
Kaero*l Account, 

PaymniU on Bonds or NotM hNd by rmidoala of iho UK or 
Schodnled Terriiorlaa will, not ba eligible tar any inveelment Cur¬ 
rency Premium. 

BINDER UAMLYN 
8 St RrtiUSUwet. 
London. E.C.4. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

PEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry for Energy end the Petrochemical Industry 

ENTREPRI6E SONATRACH— 
SONATRACH CORPORATION 

National and international 
invitation to tender 

Tenders are invited tor the installation of Hie heating, 
air conditioning end hot water supply system for the 
residential quarters at: . 

—4-iASSI R’MEL—RHOURDE NOUSS— 
tN AMENAS & TIN FOUYE {T.F.T.)— 

- Tenders documents are available to Interested com* 
ponies against payment of DA500 from the following 
address as from 25.4.78: Eptrepriae SONATRACH, 
Direction dea Travaux PAtrotiers, Service Gdnie Civil 
& Topo. Lee Vergern. B1RKADEM, ALGIERS. ALGERIA: 
tenders together with ihe necessary documentation 
should be sent in two envelopes,, the seeded outer one 
to be marked 11 Appel d’Offres National & International 
pour ia realisation des installations de climatisation dee 
Bases Residential tec des Sectaure—A ne pas ouvrir", 
to Monsieur la Dlrecteurdes Travaux, petroliers—2 rue 
du Capitatne Azzoug—Huetaln Oey—ALGIERS. 
ALGERIA, by 15,6.1878 at the latest. 

..Any tenders arriving after this date will not be taken 
Jftto consideration. 
•Bidden will remain bound by their offers for a period 
of 120 days- 

, Commercial and 
Industrial Property 

LEGAL NOTICES 

KING AIR 100 PROP JET 
AIRCRAFT FOR SALE 

OR LEASE 
As UK dtaMbolon tar BEECH- 
CRAFT, wb hara just taken • 
augorbly mAhuained King Air 
lOO la port ekchangu Tor a now 
Sapor King Air BOO. Tho xtrm 
Air 100 to fttliy equlppod for 
European gun aprraUona and 
uu> hours are mw on alt malar 
roubles. Thera can be no finer 
votao In Uiv 6-8 scats. prop}ot 
clou. There to Eurono-wida 
prodari support. w« can 
tvovlOv a tail operating sorvica 
ir required. 

„ Contact NeU Harrison at 
Cagio AlrcraJv Snrvtcm Ltd. 

... .. LnJtraton Airport. 
Ualfont, Hms UT32 TBY. UK 

Telephone: Goman [09273; 
_. 796J1 
Tdwt: 201602 

Business for 

GINTLEMAN wishes lo purchaso 
wine cellar. ■ Ptram reply to 
Box 124« K. The limes. 

(omniereiiil 
Services 

TCLEX/TCLSfHONfe. Amnuortnp or 
-aulooidlic. audio, and 

copy. B4hr. 7 days nor week: w?r- 
_ vice. Venire. 01-903 6455. „ 
rVPING — ElKlRwlc/CODV/aillUO. 

«n frSAf! 
DML-A-TBLEX T Delray to the Wit, 

KlUbly. Call ftjjU5a733x. From 
London VJH .7^21. 

P.a.v.mi. Airounu. V.A.I.. Wan- 
sec. «a»* 6455 • 

FACSIMILE leieconler Service.— 
U’fBlKC, TOT 6485 

MUSIC cOFYiMp/Orehrsird'Jon 
- aravICil. WemSK »«« 6455. 
FftnriGioiis roroisneo uftiw 

aarommaitoUun by ddP/wiwK.— 
JlfW 9*XV 6455 
YOUR U.S. OFFICE In a Now York 

i:iur>.—Sor Chib Annuunr'-im<u>. 
PRBBTlCIOUS ADDRESS_Kmghls- 

btldgo. Telex *26p t poir oirlre 
charges). .TnBwcrtng and sec¬ 
retarial Services Irani £J.:‘ 
Basil Bvrvtoas. 750 yOOQ. 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ACT 
1973 

Notice of Application for a Licence 
I, Nod Stanley Wheeler, of Chesham House, 136 
Regent Street, London WJ HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 
in pursnance of Section 2fl) (a) (il of the above Act 
that I Intend to apply to the Secretary of State for 
Employment for a licence to carry on an employment 
agency for OFFICE PERSONNEL and an employment 
business far OFFICE PERSONNEL, at the premises 88 
Baker Street, London W1 such agency and business 
to be known as DRAKE PERSONNEL AND DRAKE 
OVERLOAD. Any person desiring to make represent¬ 
ations as to the grant of the licence should do so In 
writing to the Department of Employment: EMPLOY¬ 
MENT AGENCIES LICENSING SECTION, 2-16 Church 
Rd, Stan more, Middlesex HA7 4AW within twenty-eight 
days of the date of this notice: 
April 21st, 1978 , 
Signed : N. S. Wheeler 

LEGAL NOTICES 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS’ FUND AND 
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

None.* Is hereby fltvrai u»« the 
164th Stated Annual Meeting o* tne 
Member* of ibo Society wtll be 
held within tho Head OffICO. 35 
DatooUh Rood, . Edinburgh, on 
Tuesday, the 9lb day of May. 1*178. 
al 'J.-M pjn. (or tha talLowIna 
purpose*}— . 
TO consider the account* and bal¬ 
ance abeato for Tha year ended 51 
December 1977 and the Report* 
ut me Director* and AsOBora, 
To elect Dbrctora. 
To tfci the rosauxkairaUon ol Dtoec- 
tovs. 

KSSTfrtt ought Qt. the follow¬ 
ing RdolnUun reconun ended to 
the Members bv the Directors}— 

*' That the rnnaneratlDO of the 
Auditors for Iho currant year be 
fixed by toe Directors of the 

_Np “WO of 1073 
THE COMPANIES ACT. lOJR Tn 
Uic Manor or BENTORN ESTATES 
Untlliid 
_Notice ta hereby given that a 
FIRST and FINAL DftTDEND lo 
CREDITORS Is intended lo bo de¬ 
clared In the above-named Com¬ 
pany and that Creditor* who Iww 
not already pruvod Uinlr claims 
are to -oniB lii end prove nirh 
claims on or betaro the 13Ih May 
1**78 alter which dale Uie Official 
Receiver and Liquidator of tho 
above-named Company will nrocced 
to dtotribiue the asseto of the said 
Company having regurd only lo 
snch CreiDtora ai shall Uiui have 
proved Ihelr claims. 

“ ^ ■K<2,pj?tmaj9j DfTIcial Receiver and 
Llquldalar 
Al'anllc Houso 
Halborn Viaduct 
London EC IN BHD 

Lodustiial Services 

BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE AND 

SMALL WORKS 

on day work rales or by 
quotation. 

UiGHPUUN LTD.. . 
4 S^AUKH-VIS WAY. * 
_RDOUOH. BERKS. 
TEL SUUJGU 714BA/4. 
or WDiDSDR 66583. 

Investment and 
- Finance •' 

DIAMONDS. — Top qualify, whole¬ 
sale price* Lasting assets ot 
beauty an*, value. E.8.U. 
Diamond Brokers. 1-7 Artillery 
How. London. SHIP 1RL. (73 i. 

to llie Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 lo 7976 end In Uin 

“I, FERNDEf* i. CON TRAC- 
7t!5§« ■■ HptiMO iIn Volontorv 
UenWailin) 

. nonce to hrrubv olven niinuMi 
to BocUpn_299 of the Cosnoanlr^ 
*«•- l**M. Uul a GENERAL 
MEETING of pin MEMBERS or Ihn 
above-namnd Com pan r will ba 
hold at the Dfflci*« al W. m. cosh. 
Gully A Co . Chartered Acraun- 
toius of Ooiidhsll House. H3-R7 
Gresham Biraei. London. EC2V 
7GS on -Tiiiiraii.iv. tho Illh day 
of May 197R. at II .4.1 a.m. to bo 

at *.3 1,0011 to* a GENFJJ.IL 
MEOTNG of Shu CtlEDn-ORH mr 
tec ourposo of rracirtnq an necotmr 
pf the L'quirtoior's Aci* and dm. 

°r. .remdurt of me 
li'iUdlnp-Uo to date. 

nDjtoll Ulto lBUl day of April. 

N. B. CORY. 
Uquldaior. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1*>48 In 
of ™c FA1IIEY COM¬ 

PANY Limited. Nature of nualiwss: 
Holdhm company. 

i,.Jra2hn;u3p978ORDni MADC 

u&Rbe* PLACE or rIRST 
CREDITORS lllh May. 3978. at 

The Grand Halt. Couuuglii Rooms, 
Croat Queen street. London WCU. 
al JO-OO o'clnclc._ 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on tha uitiP 
day and at lb a same placo at 
11.0*2 □'-lr-* 

L. B. BATES. OrncUJ Receiver 
and Provisional Uauldainr. 

FRE COMPANIES ACT. 1*148 In 
die Miuetot TAU.Y.HO ELECrtUC 
Limited Nature of tnjpnacs: Deutara 
In .electrical goods. 

ioS"ffl?-5^B.onDER madb 
DATE and 

MEETINGS: 
place of i msr 

nrpORS llih May X97B. ot 
Gau AllanLc llaiue. Hoitwrn 
L London EC1N UHb at a.op 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

CARDIFF Cm’ COUNCIL 

Issued .on the £1.700.000 
a-Sth A pm iy?H* maturina cm !ho 
asth July Vria « 7 J. IWh',6- 
Armiraumts rataued K1&.230.000. 
Those are tho only Mils oal- 
siandhia- 

□EDFORDSlimE COUNTY 
COUNCIL BILLS 

£4.000,000 Uto. JifUlh] 26.4.78 
inrtHiring Oft .7.TO bi 7,\.TJ'c 
flppltr. tot. 1^4,000.000 and ihn» 
ore C4.UUU.U0U Ills- outstanding - 

„ cRfin 
Room li 
Viaduct- . 

CoSrRIBUTORrcB on Uie Mliw 
day at iho same plare at 2.3u 
4 CjOC'E 

II. W. J. RimifiTMAB. 
orricisl Receiver and Provf- 
alonal Liquidator. 

,J- J- BUTLER LIMITED 
. XHEUOMH.-lNlUa ACT 1948 
I. PETER RICHARD COPP. Uturt- 
cred Accenatam of Messrs Slav.. 
Hayward, ft. Partners. 44 Uahor 
Street. London U'lM 1DJ. give 
no Lice that I anttomind 
LIQUIDATOR Ip th? ^boramSu? 
on 11th April .1978. All dobu and 
ctatons nhouid be soul ta mg at tag 
abora address. 

P. R. COPP 
. Uquidjlur 

In tho Matter uf MAR0.1 VIUC Ltd. 
. By order d! the High Court of 
Justice, dated the 25ih October. 
X97T. ncvilu: ECKLCY. r.C-A.. Sr Potnhrokr House. 44 WnUralDy 

uad. Croydon, has Avon up twin nil 
Uquldaior or Ihv abnvr-nnmed com- 

^pe®n.A COMMfrret 0F 
Dated XOUt April 

i In tha Manor of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. llNUft to 11*76 and In the 
Mailer of CUVE DAVGES 
i BUILDERS i limited (in Volun¬ 
tary UqulddUoni 

, Notice la harotoy olven purouant 

Ac^i^d.^tiwS1 r 
. MEETING Of thn MEMBERS ut Ihe 
aobyo-namort Company will be 
neid ut Uie omcca m w, H. Com. 
Holly ft Cm... Chartered Accoun- 
ttiu* ol GtuldltoU House. K1-H7 
Grostuan Streot. London. EC3V 7DS 
un Friday iho lvih day of May 
1978. .11 3.15 pjh. to be followed 
at 15.3U p.m. hy a GLNLRAL 
MEE1INQ or ft*. CREDrrOBS for 
the purpose of receiving an 
account of tho Llquldac ov's Acta 
und D calm ns and of tne candid 
ol the WlndUts-Uo to dale. 
l^Daietl this lBth day of April. 

J. M. lilEDALE. 
Uquldaior^ 

In tho Mailer of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 3948 10 1976 and in the 
Maller crf tNPORr PROMOTION A 
CONSULTANCY- SERVICES Umllcd 
lIn Voluntary UquldaUonf. 

Notice Is hereby (Avon pursuant 
to Section 39V at thn Companies 
Art. 1V4H. (toil a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING nt rno MEMBERS 0C Ihe fltiove- 
nomod Cumpeny will be held at 
the. ortlcos ot W. H. Calk. GuUv 
ft GO. Uhartcrad AccountahU. Guild- 
hall House. 81/87 Crabam Street. 
London EC2V 7DS on ll'odna&day. 
iho 10th May 1V7U at. S.IS pm io 
he followed, al d.GU pm by a GEN- 
LKAL MEETING or Ihe CUEDfrOHd 
tar tha pnrpafia of Nnhtng an 
annum ol iho Uquldatur's AOs 
and Doaimna and of. Uie conduct 
ol iho Ubiung.TJp la date. 

pjtoa ura I8ih day of April. 
1V7B. 

O. A. WEISS. 
Uquldaior. 

To transact any other cvtUnazy busi¬ 
ness proper to a Stated Annual 
Maetlng _ 

, A. KINGSNORTH. 
General Manager and Actuary. 

18 DoUrtta HOML 
Edinburgh EH16 OBU. ■ 
11 AorH 1978. 

NOTE; . A Summary of the Report 
■will be published In..the 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE COJ^ON fOWSbgF T«E 

_ Notice of proposed Agreement by; 
Corporation of London with owners 
of land for adjustment of tho bauD* 
ttar+os m Coptnall Avtsmc. CopUiaU 
BuUdktga and Angel Court. E.C.Br 
U> the cay of London. 

HIGHWAYS fMISCELLANEOUS 
PROVISIONS) ACT. 1961 

Notice to hereby glran that » 
- -irtih the - ~- acoordanoe w*h provisions of 

furred to as ** the Corporation 
lor the purpose ol strulghtenhig or 
Olhensise adlusilnfl Uie boundaries 
of the Mahwaya mafnTaiitebli* nt 
yubUc KtpenM known as CopUinii' 
iit^nus. v^HHhuo ^tauLuinu nuii. 
AiihoI Court. E.C4I. In Ihe Cfty- 
of London propose h Uie. highway . 
oulhortty for the said highways u> 
enter lute an aonmnesu with The - 
Master Wardens ana Cemraonnkv 
of Freemen of the Art. or Ml 
or aothurmfccre of Ujo C 
London or ClothWonteMl . . 
Min dug Lane. EC3R 7 AH, to. the 
Clly of London ill and Eleotrtnlw 

usual and a copy trill be sent on I Supply Nominoes Lira Hod whose 
requret jo_any_member who would ^ m 

uminuuvv • 
Mvktetv 

*c%*se: 

hts io ha vs one. 

fn the Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. l*MH io 1976 and In the 
Matter Of WOODMANS OF PINNER 
Limited (in Voluntary Liquidationt 

Notice to hereby given pursuant 
ta Suction 39V of (ha Companies 
Act. i«*aa. .that a general 
MEETING or Ihe MEMBERS of the 
above-named Company will ba held 
at the ufnere of w. H. Cork. 
Gully & Co. Chartered Arroun- 
tanta or CulUhoii Uotue. 81-M7 
Grp sham _ Sterol. London. ECSV 
7DS on Friday the IVth dap of 
May 167R at U.A.'i a.m. In be 
In Mowed at 13 noon bra GENERAL 
MEETING of the CREDITORS for 
ihe purpose of receiving an account 
of the Liquidator's Acta and Deal. 
Ui*m and of the conduct of tho 

l°%&- day of April, 

1I>78' J. D. NAYLOR. 
Liquidator. 

westmbieter (31 i heretoafter.. coi- 
lecUvely referred ta u ‘ iho 
Ownara '*> which arc tha Omars. 
of .land adhrintng or lying near » 
the asM highways. Ttie particulars 
of..the proposed agreement are as. 
follows:— 

1. There shall be convuyad by 
the Owner* to the Corooraihm an 
orea of r pprortiuairly 11.7 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter. or TEMCROFT 
BUILDERS Umltod. Nature Of 
Business: Building ana carpentry 

COvaNDING UP ORDER MADE 
101b AnriJ. 1978. 

DATE 3Ud PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS lOlh btey. 1978, at 

^^CONTRGH^TORIES on IhB same 
day ami at the *mo place al 
11,31* 0*rt0»k. 

H. If. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948_In 
the Matter Of WILSON 8HUTTEK- 
LNG Ural led. Nfflure of Business: 
Concrete shuttering specialists. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
23rd January iWB. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETING: 

CREDITORS 11* MOV 1978. at 
Room tUMJ Atlantic House. Hriborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 3HD U 
o.OU a'rtoch. 

CONTRIBUTORIES: On the same 
day and al iba same place at 4.30 
o'clock. 

H. V. J. CHRISTMAS. _ 
OlflcUl Receiver and Fro- 
vtolona I Uuuldatar. 

niE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In 
iho Matter of DOONLAOE Umltod 
Nature of Business: Clothiera. 

\tTNDING-l IP ORDER MADE 
20in March. 1‘J7B- 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS ItMfi May ISTB. at 
Roum 3S9. Templar Hwm. Bl High 
Holborn. London \vt.lV BLP at 
1U.0D o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the _?ame 
day and at the sane place at IOAO 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. 
Omrtal Receiver and Provi¬ 
sional Uotddaur. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1848 fn 
the Mailer of RlalmounT Umllcd. 
Nature of Business: Holeliera. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
SOth March. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS". 

CREDITORS. XSUt.May. 1978. at 
Room cao. AttonUc House, Holborn 
Viaduct. .London EUXN 2HD al 
10.00 B'ClpcF, 

CONTRIBUTORIES pn tha same 
uny .and , at iho unu place *i 
Ui.5’1 p'l-lirtt _ 

H. W. J. CHRISTM-XS. Official 
Receiver and . Provisional 
uauhtaEar, ... 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194R In 
the Matter ot PUREFARE Utailed 
Nature ar Busin cm: Grocers and 
Provisions Merchants. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
noth March 197B._ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS:_ 

CREDITORS 10th May 1078. al 
Room G20 Arlanac Houso, Holborn 
viaduct London ECXN 2HD at 10.00 
O'rlock. _ 

CONTHTOUTOhies on the saxnn 
day and at the same placo at 10.30 
o'clock. 

ti. SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Prort- 
stanal Uquldaior. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19a B Ih 
thn Mailer Of PARAMOUNT BUILD¬ 
ERS (CLAPHAM) UmhDd. by 
Order of the High Court uf Jurtlca 
dated thn COlh dnr of Anxtl 1978. 

I. PETER RICHARD COPP. FCA 
of Messrs Stay. Hayward and Pin. 
ncre. 44 Baber Street. London ti’l. 
have been appointed LIQUIDATOR 
or Ihe above-named Company. All 
debts and claims should bio wnt lo 
me. . 

Dated this Cist day of April 
1978. 

P. R. COPP. FCA 
Liquidator 

The Times 

Special Reports 
Al! the subject matter 

on all the 
subjects that matter 

metres adjoining tho souiheni and 
of CoMhnU Avenue, at lu jonraon. - 
with Copthau Buildings and betaa .. 

projdmairtr 3.3 metres along th*i 
item boundary of CopUwU-' 
onue projrtrtrti to tatersotn wtth:; 
t lujrUuHu boundary of Copthul - 
ddlnga and bMng approxtanately :■ 

•UUtMIU 
n being a comer »puy 

pro) acted J an ctl an of .* 
my 0.0 metres to eUtaw- 

opproxhnaielr 3.3 metres along the 
Ktaiem boundary of GopUioU 

■ Avenue-— -- 
the nnri 
Buildlngg__ _ ___ 
8.4 metres along . the northrm 
boundary of Caotbnll Bulktlnaa • 
from the aforesaid projoctod Junc¬ 
tion * there batni -- 
at ura 
sppvdmilt 
nnvcttoiii. 
. 2. There shall be coacored bv 
the Corporation to Uie Owned by 
way of oxchrange flisUy an area of 
■pprommntaty C.B. square metres 
within tha boundaries of the high¬ 
way known as CopthaH BuHtUng* 
and bring approximately 4.0 metros 
long on tho aontbem boundorv 
thereof starting ot a polni 5.1 
metres from Its Jnnatam srtth tho ■' 
WMWn side of Angel Court and 
■PtujitUy an area of approxfmately 
B.y cquori- metre* within the botm- 
i»nrlr*s of it.« hlqhwavs known as 
Coplhall Bui! din as and Angel Court-; 
ata'Tutfl inw <i oo-ni on uw c*u- . 
urn end of CopUuli Bull dm qs 
approklmoieLv 3.2 metres north- •" 
wards from Its Junction with Annrd 
Court and naendhtfl.<u>nUi wards on ., 
the eastern side or Anne) Court 
for approximately a further 10.5 
metres. 

Any person who objects to the,, 
proposed Agreement may appeal to’ " 
Ki e M a otsiTO n>'l Court hoWm at " 
Cnlldhali Jumtan Room. Bastatahan,- 
Street. E.C.2, In the dlty or Lon- . 
don before the expiration of two - 
ranmlia from tbs data of pubtka-. 
ttan of this noHco. t 

• Any person calming an estate 
right Jmcnwt In or .change on tho 
land .to be conveyed by tho Cor. 
ponuloR to Che Owners may ctaha - 
compensation under Silb-Seclion. \£n . 
Of Section 14 of the said Act. 

A plan .of the proponed adjust- - 
ment of bonndarte* or the said 
highways showing the lands to be . 
conveyed wUl be open for inspec¬ 
tion free of charge at the office of —. 
■ho Town clerk of the_ 
Son or London. GnUdhall. Lon_ 
E2P 2EJ m the CUy of London 
from the noth day of April One 
thouawtd nine hundred and 
seventy-eight during tho hours of 
10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Monday •’ 
u> f-rktay (Inclusive* until the UArd 
day or Juno One thousand nine r- 
hundred and loronfy-rloht. 

J. CLAYTON. 
lawn Cleric. 

Dated the 15th day of April Dos ! 
innutaBi nue nuiitmd un winuiiy- 
rig hi. 

_UNILEVER N.V. 
CERTIFICATES FOR ORDINARY m 

SUB-SHARES OF I-U13 
I^UED BY_ 

N.v. nEdehiandsch 
ADMmitSBATm-- EN 

TRUSTKANTpOR 

lor and Tnutm Coinpany Llmiied. 
now Midland Bank TTusj Campraur 
Limlter, for Bearer Ccrtlflaics and 
Unilever N.V. New York Shares and 
vice vena will bo Sospended from 
33th May 1978 10 S6UI May 1978 
inclusive. 

Certmorien win OT'ly bo.accepted 
for exchange alter 35th .May 1978 
pravidad ifui all dirldonds de Clare rt 
mter to .ihat date have hem 

. TRUSTKANTOOR 
London Traiufcr OfDco 

Unilever Hou/w 
. BlDCl-MdlS _ rt 
London EC4P 4BQ 

261* April 1978 
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£5,000+ Appointments 
<&%] 

M General \kancies 

(taountoncy' 
LoadonCity 

Accountancy, the Journal of the Institute of Chartered Accountant 
in England and Wales. Britain's most widely read accounting 
magazine, has the following vacancies:- 

Technical Editor around £7d00 
The successful candidate will i:»e in* cwed vvirh planning 3 ba'anced 
journal; meeting leading me mb*5.? of ihe p^cf'es sicna! and financial 
communities:finding 3nd developing potential .;oniiibutori.e->peri 
in their own field: shaping their idear-'anci discussing oossibie 
articles. Applicants must be Chartered Ac count an is” preterab'5/ 
graduates, who have a found theoretical background and an up-to- 
date technical knowledge. REF: 440.T. 

Feature Writer to £6000 
Tills is a new appointment, which calls fora candidate with a liver/ 
interest in business affairs, who is not nece?sarily a Qualified ___ 
accountant but who has proven journalistic talent. REF: 4dO..T. 

These vacancies are open to males or femaies and o?f*-r an cel;eni 
ooportunitv to join a major prcfessi' -nal publication. Apple to 
R'.P.CARPENTER FCA. FC MA..A05.3 D-- Wallen Court. 
S5 NewjCavendish Street. London WIM 7 RA. Tei: 01-036 0761. 

Selection Consultants 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
AND ANALYSTS 

World renowned manufacturer of office equipment 
urgently requires the fallowing stall to form and 
support the spearhead team launching a range of 
unique mini-computer terminals. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
To cover entire U.K. ooetaWcn AooLcanis snould have 
e prrieuce in sollinq elecironic accountin'? machines cr 
•icccunling syslcms based <?n ml.-ii-romeuicr* Sales e*Dnri- 
ente in e.cesr. 01 lour sears and at’lily to ne^oiiale s' high 
otecull.c level ar-j e&seniiai. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
&a?£d in HorilorcJs'.ire Aoclicsnis ahoufaj hs*c soma Vnom- 
Irdni ol Feed Service InCujtry and hpre eiDVicncs in field 

3Ui <-8', i 

Applications lo Box 1303 K. The Times 

Quoiing ref. RLL/DD 

. - H UHl.t+TUt-- -Ihf+I H-H1 hit 

EDITOR CHIEF 
For a maior Publisher to head the team workinq on S3 
a new publication dealing with knitting, sewing and ■* 
dressmaking. Candidates should be accomplished 2a 
editors and good organisers, with experience of 
commissioning photography, planning artwork, 
budgeting and scheduling. A background in books ii 
and/or magazines dealing with subjects of a broadly ■* 
similar nature would obviously be an advantage. 
Age is not important, although a sympathetic 
understanding of a predominantly young adult 
readership is essential. Salary: £7.000 p.a. 

Please write or telephone Salty Phillips at 

ASTRON APPOINTMENTS LTD., 
20-24 Uxbridge Street, London, W.B. 

01-229 S423/9171. 
HacgaKHaBBBBaBai&aissoHBHiDKaanBRaaoBiB 
■■naaHaBBBansBBBBaaBBnaBBaDBsasaaaHBK 

Qualified 
Accountant 

A long established and grow¬ 
ing charitable organization 
dealing with . the welfare of 
oki people teauires immedi- 
aiely a Qualified aernuntant 
lo assist the present account¬ 
ant who la due to retire in 
the near future. 

The Executive Director, 
Nightingale House, 

Home tor Aged Jews, 
IQS NfghHnqi:r tone, 

London SW12 XNB. 

Taf. 01-673 3495 

IMP STE 
recherche 

Pour unite du MIDI DE LA 
PRANCE 

Un A6EHT 
APPROVISIONNBdBiT, 

OPiDONNANCEMENT 
Utihsant couramment la 

langue ANGLAISE 
Connaiss. Ailemand 

apprecie 
Poste debouchanf sur 

responsabilite 
si capacite 

Ecnre journal 

Over 18 ? 
Having ojrncuiiv deddlne on 
your career 7 Want to work tn 
tbe City 7 Then came to Man¬ 
power for a etisnee to try lots 
or assignment*. Honoring. m» 
sengertng and many more. 
Please 'phone Brldgll Duenden 

on 

01-353 8349 
MANPOWER LTD. 

Borough Architect's Department 

Assistant Borough 
Architect 
(EDUCATION) 
Salary up to £7.87? (Grade P02(D)) inclusive plus " Essen¬ 
tial user " Car AJfowance. 

To b« responsible lo the Borough Architect lor the manage¬ 
ment of this Education Division consisting of both professional 
and technical staff. 

W» are looking lor an Architect (Male or Female) with at 
least ten years' pos; graduate experience who can Demon¬ 
strate both management and leadership abllifv. a high 
standard ol professional competence and experience in ihe 
design of eaucailon buildings 

Major tasks will include responsibility for des>on slandaid? 
and professional competence : planning 31 u co-ord»na:ion ci 
the Authority s education building programmes . manner mo 
of manpower resources and producii an casts ana ine general 
quality of output. 
You will represent the department at Commiiires Of bath 
Members and Officers and be exoec:ed to make a major 
contribution as a member at the Departmental Management 
Team. 
Whilst e fob description will be forwarded to every applicant 
for the post further Information can be obtained by tele¬ 
phoning the Deputy Borough Architect. Mr. Ron Dias (01-529 
3801 Extension 1D4). 
Application forms from Personnel Officer. Town Hall. Forest 
Rood. London El 7 4JF. (Tel. 01-531 8899—24 hour answering 
service). 

Closing dele: 12th May, 1078. Please quote Rsf. D.1071. 

London Borough of- 

Waltham, Forest 

ECONOMIST 
The Federation of Civil Engineering Contractors, 
which is the employers* organisation for tbe Civil 
Engineering Contracting Industry, is seeking an 
Economist to join its team of officials in London. 
The person appointed will report to the Director of 
Economic Affairs on economic trends in tbe indus¬ 
try. Work will include preparation and presentation 
of reports on matters relating to tbe Construction 
Industry. 

Desirable qualities are a knowledge of information 
sources, ability to interpret statistics, well deve¬ 
loped written and verbal presentation and experi¬ 
ence in the preparation of committee papers and 
minutes. 

Candidates should be educated to degree level or 
equivalent. Directly related experience and/or 
knowledge of tbe Construction Industry is desir¬ 
able. The salary offered will be in the range £3,000 
to £6.000 depending upon qualifications, age and 
experience. 

Write, giving details of age, education, qualifica¬ 
tions and experience to: 

The General Secretary, 

The Federation of Civil Engineering 

Contractors 

Romney House, Tufton Street, 50j- 
London SW1P 3DU. "T- 

AN APPOINTMENT 

c. £6,000 

Our client, a division at a large 
Iniemafiortal group. Is selling up a U K. 
maricotfng operation fa Infroduce and 
develop sales of a new superior iicm 
of orilco equpmenL 

The duties ol fhis appointment are 
extremely varied. Applications Horn 
persons with background in (he holds 
of administration, personal assistance, 
senior secretarial or shipping/impori/ 
export would scorn lo be eporoprUie 
although >3 nol a pro-requisite. 

Tha successful applicant will be Ihc 
basis of iho oporamn arid mil ham 
rhe entire responsibility ol locating 
and equipping suitable premises, thereafter 
acting as a liaison between ifte <J K and 
other similarly established European 
operations and between recruited safes 
personnel arid client. Ultimately the 
appointment will retain a great deal Of Its 
Initial responsibility to Include accounts, 
overall of lice management and typing. 

Applicants should be mature, responsible 
and seeking a growth position. 

Spoken French and German would be 
advantageous and shorthand is nor 
necessary. 

Applications may be made oy telephone 
to Mr. E. 5ANTRT. 01 .M2 0012. or in 
Wiling to. OUEST CONSULTANTS LTD . 
(Recruitment 5oecialls(3). 415 Hendon 
Way. London NW4 3LH. 

WEST 
• SUSSEX 

COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

LIBRARY SERVICE 

Deputy County 

£7,426-£6,083 p.a. 

inclusive of Stage 1 and 2 supplements 

Applications are inn led Irom qualified Librarians (male cr 
female) preferably holding a degree, for the above 0031 which 
oilers a challenging opportunity for Librarians with a wide 
experience of management functions at a senior level. 
West Sussex has a fully integrated computer ordering, 
catalogue and isaua system, and ihe successful appllcani 
should prefer ably have experience of automated library 
application. 
The Council operates 3 removal and reselllement scheme 
which will be parable m appropriate cases, and me posi 
will aiiraci a car allowance. 

Further details and an application form may be obtained 
from the County Personnel Officer West Sussex County 
Council. County Hall. CM Chester. West Sussex P019 IRQ 
or by telephoning Chichester (0243) 85100 Ext. 291. 

Closing dale : Wednesday, 24th May. 1978- 

BIMj Management 

*LI™ Research 

We are looking for a man or woman (probably early 30s) lo head 
up a learn of six undertaking SIM's research and survey activities. 
You will be responsible to ihe Head of Research 3 Publ lea lions 
Division for the work of the team including the planning and 
supervision of protects as well as undertaking your own projects 
and maintaining contact with external management research 
acl ivt lies 

You must have had torwal training In reseated msihods (com. 
morcial ralher lhan academic), al least 5 years' practical research 
experience covering questionnaire design, sampling, interviewing 
analysis and report writing, and have a degree preferably in 
ecanomcs or industrial sociology, business or management studies 
plus some Indusbial experience. Starling salary in range £5.215 
to £5.408 per annum including LA. Contributory Pension Scheme, 
40p LVs and a weeks holiday. 

Pleaae wrilo or telephone lor an application form and further 

details fo Staff Officer, British Institute of Management. Manage¬ 

ment House, Parker Street, London WC2B SPT. Tel. 01-405 3456. 
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O WORKERS’ EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION ° 
O p 

| Assistant General Secretary § 
I o Applications are invited from suitably qualified cand<- q 
o dates with a knowledge of the WEA and of adult o 
<) education, for appointment to the post of Assistant § 
« General Secretary. Appointment to be made at a point o 
® on the salary scale £5.754 to £7,448. « 
o Further information and application forms from § 
® The General Secretary. o 
§ WORKERS’ EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. " 
o '* Temple House ". 9 Upper Berkeley Street, o 
g London W1H 8BY. o 

!8 * Ref. CO) § 
! 33093303903039333333333333333333993339939! 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Peteriee 
Development Corporation 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
(Male/Female) 

COPYWRITER 
PUBLICATIONS DESIGNER 
INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER, 

Are you sufficiently versatile to fill all these roles at 
the same time? For the right person, we offer the 
opportunity to join a small team of job finders with a 
big record of success. We need someone who can do 
the advertising/publications side and also feel at home 
telling top industrialists about the joys of manufacturing 
in Peteriee New Town. Overseas travel will be involved. 
Commencing salary within the range of Grade 9 
(E5.530-E6.057 plus appropriate supplements) wil! 

depend on ability and experience and attractive fringe 
benefits payable in appropriate cases may include 
removal expenses, legal and estate agents' fees, 
lodging and settling-in allowance and a casual user’s 
car allowance. 

Previous applicants for this post will be reconsidered 
without submission of a new application. 

This advertisement appears with the permission of the 
New Towns Staff Commission. 

Written applications should be sent to the undersigned 
on cr before 31st May, 1978. 

E. C. SIMPSON, 
Director of Administration and Finance. 

PETERLEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 
LEE HOUSE, YODEN WAY, 

PETERLEE 

COUNTY DURHAM. 

Tel. PETERLEE 8G3366 

IHQD 

urn re STittKl 

ASSISTANT DIVISIONAL 
ACCOUNTANT 

TO £6.500 
U»e your nos!-qua ft lying 
background in financial 
accounting to rain a large 
very ruccecefu! properly, 
transport and management 
group Be involved in con¬ 
trolling me running of the 
ftrtanc© department ol iheir 
properly division Look for¬ 
ward 10 promotion -.viihin 
many of iho groups divisions 
Contact Richard Pirmsieiv- 
V. ilft.ims on 828 8855. 
Churchill Personnel 

Consultants. 
Abford House. 

15 Wilton Rd.. S.W.1. 

GENERAL SECRETARY 

required to ran Trade A-socU- 

tjon wiUi National Membership 
Offices in Strand A challeng¬ 

ing and srimiUallng post. 

Salary around £6.000 p.a. 
Fullest detail; In absolute con¬ 

fidence 'jo 

20 A. EDEN STREET. 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES. 

SURREY* Kn 136 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT— 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Wr ham a Mirier vacon.-y 
within onr Company for a per¬ 
son u-ilh Uie abUiLy 10 under¬ 
stand and 10 br effective in 
»h» key functions of a hlon 
auaiu; music retail business 
vilh a rational approach :o 
managrmcnl and ornanlaalion. 
The successful applicant will 
nave a natural enthusiasm and 
ability- (or sclltno musical In- 
In Slmmoni j a! all levels to¬ 
gether with a sound and effec¬ 
tive approach 10 Ihe mottm- 
Mon and oruaniztaiofi of 
lnleUioeni staff and the lmpla- 
mc-nijuon of apnrccraile cleri¬ 
cal and analytical s> .terns 10 
maintain elllclent communlca- 
non and budgclan- control 
4 saUrv is offered which is 
ccimmrn*uroia ir>r a Qnilolji) 
suitably qualified lor a pa si or 
IMS nature 
Pje.ise apcir in wntjig 10- Tlio 
Managing Oirrrtor 

FORSYTH BROTHERS 
LTD. 

1 i6 Deanmofr. 
•lanchcsier Mj jen 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

• OFFICE MANAGER required by i 
I Eqon Rcnay OmanhU'tqn tOroen. , 
I coal Hrusr. Trends SI. London. I 
• n£“.uv,c,5fa ‘laiion. J 

Varied, lengthy, proven admlrj- 
strauve .ivacrience cosemlal. Age I 
irrtHevani If entnibc. Please send 1 
detailed c.v.. aval'uiblluy data and 1 
minimum salary request ,n con- j 
fidence. 

U.S.A. CAMPING TOURS. Leader/ 
I Drivers, iravel. driving, mechanl- I 

cal leadership evnentmee rc- j 
I mured, arnroy, tbo p.w,—Tel. J 
I 01-573 o85e. J 

l:''- cu arc a graduate ir. mathemaCcs or have a decree with 
furstanrial math.emaiica! content you could be eligible for 
emcio; mer.t as a teacher with this Authority .We are looking 
fcr'rrature Deoale cat least 25 years of age) who v/ould 
normally be expected to have obtained their degrees no later 
t'ran I September 1973. 
The Authority will be running a mathematics course of 
teachertraini'ng commencing on I September 1978.The 
course wiil last one year and or,successful completion will 
result in the cost-graduate certificate of education. 
Successful applicants wil! be offered a one year temporary ■ 
tilt'ilr-g anpeintment during the Deriod of the course and 
■vi); os cold rhe appropriite :3iar/as a qualified teacher. On 
succensu! completion of the course '-'cu are guaranteed a 
ps-.-mar >n- cojlticr or. the Authority's general teaching ■ 
ie-.icesuoj'ect to sacisfactor>'completion of the Department 
c-f Education a-.d kier.ee probation and will be evpected to 
remain with the Authority as a full-time secondary school 
tescrer fir at least two further years. 
Previous experience in other fields car. betaken inio account 
v. her- assessing startingsalaries wi thin the range £3099 to 
=X9S° inducing London allowance. Starting salaries can 
therefore 02 substantially above the minimum of scale t. 

The course will be held at Chelsea College, University 
of London, Centre for Science Education in Fulham. 
It is hoped to interview candidates on dates between 
5 to 9 June inclusive. 

For application forms and further 
information write ncwtoThe 
Education Officer. EO/TS2. Room 67. 
County Hall. London 5E17PB including a 
stamped addressed envelope, or 
telephone Mrs Marehant on 01-633 2051. 
App licit ions must be made by 12 May. 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES 

EGON RONAY ORGANISATION 
requires ruil-iunc betel and ma¬ 
nor.,nt uwcom. ft Jed wori-_ 
con..i.mt motcnnri and long 
a&siYim from home. Sound 
VnowIrTfae ol international toot) 
roaenlU:. Calertng background an 
advanixoc —MrUo irilh e.v. to 
Egtn Fonay Onuntsaiian. Green- 
mu Houit, Francis &{. London. 

FRUIT PICKING CAMP. Far «tu^ 
dems from mid-June 10 mid-July. WELL EDUCATED Individuals 116- 
Send S,1E for drtalls m. Dun- 21 ■. for bus tn e ss / comm ere Ul. 
can. New Pi.ice Kami. Pul- Coven1' Gartirn Awts., 00 FI eel 
iKTOUnh, Ur-si busses. 51.. E.C.4. 75-JO. 

Take the E.DJ? lead 
in Australia 

The Commeirnai Bank of Australia 
Ltd- offers career opportunities to top 
computer personnel who seek better 
fina ncial and career opportunities abroad. 

A totally new system is being 
developed at CBA Headquarters in 
Melbourne incorporating on-line ser¬ 
vices with distributed processing and 
decentralised data bases. The new sys¬ 
tem will use structured design techniques 
lo produce integrated modular account¬ 
ing. financial and management informa- 
tion systems. 

DBMS Manager 
up to A$24,500 

Responsibilities are for the design, 
implementation and maintenance of the 
on-line data bases, access techniques and - 
the initial physical structure of tbe data 
base. We require at least 10 years EDP 
experience including large data base 
design and management, with DBMS 
software and architecture, data diction¬ 
ary .directory and systems performance 
measurement involvement. Thorough 
knowledge of available software and 
on-line processing systems and develop¬ 
ments is expected. 

The CBA is a major Australian bank 
with over 900 offices in. Australia, New 
Zealand and overseas. 

Attractive salaries axe offered and 
fringe, benefits include tome* .purchase 
assistance, relocation costs, and subsi¬ 
dised pension and medical s&eme. 

Initial interviews will be held in 
London during late April and early- May, 
with' frial interviews conducted by 
senior Australian consultants, also in 
London, from 15th to 19th May. 

Data Administration 
Manager 
up to A$22,000 

Specific dories will include defining 
the content and logical structure of the 
data base and as a consequence, establish 
the fiat? dictionary, define entry stan¬ 
dards, data protection and facilitate 
systems integration. Background. must 
include business'analysis, systems design 
and programming, with dictionary 
assembly and data structure design. This 
experience should also include one major 
management information system. A 
degree in Economics, Mathematics, a 
technical or computer science”^preferred. 

INSURANCE 
BROKING 

ProbaWy on* of (he hardrst 
lobs In London available 
with small tadpoendent West 
End Brokers, The lob emails 
work at ail levels and In 
moat trues Of insurance, In 
uUltlen to technical com- 
peience and the will to worn, 
eiurcproieiuiai atomy 
necessity os this la a career 
opportunely with comrnen- 
sarain rewards. To find out 
more 
RHONE MICHAEL COHEN. 

637 0333. 

Please apply as soon as possible enclosing fitB career and 
personal details and salary history to Mr. A. G. Boyd, 

c'o The Chief London Manager, The Commercial Bank of 
Australia Ltd., 12 Old Jewry. London EC2. 

AU applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 

00099009099099309900990990900090909000939 

8 WORLD UNIVERSITY 8 
8 SERVICE » 
o Applications are invited for the following posts: o 

| Deputy General Secretary | 
8 (Programmes) S 

The parson appointed will Im responsibility tor Fund¬ 
raising. International programme!. U.K. Scholarship programmes 
end Project devalopmom- 

Candidates should have substantial organizational experience, 
have a good understand!ng of educational and Third World 
development rasuea end be sympathetic to refugee problems, 

Solanos ere under review and will be cflscuaMd at Ihe 
Interview. 

(Programme Officer) 
(Africa) 

This is a new senior post involving administration, organiza¬ 
tion and pfenning of African Scholarship programmes in our 
London office. ' At present this involves East African and 
Southern African, programmes.' ' 

Candidates should preferably be graduates with an Interest 
in and commitment to Third World Hits Ira, have an ability lo 
communicate well with staff and be sympathetic to refugee 
problems. A specialist knowledge or the geographical area 
would be a distinct advantage. 
' Salary. C4.335-C4.842 funds’ review).- . 

Closing date for the above posts is 12th May, 1978. 
Few further details write to: 

Deputy General Secretary (Administration), 
20/21 Compton Terrace, London, N1 2UN. 

SAFETY ENGINEER 
required by leading Italian/ 
Swto Joint - venturer Pot 
Hydroelectric Project Site in 
Nlucrta lost starting and 

10 com pie led 
1982. Accommodation available 
on SHc. 
Any interested person should 
send their application and 
curriculum to : 

J. V. Tomo For Muroro, 
Via Albricd 7, Milan-Italy. 

Phone 802741. 

MALE SEC. 

SAUDI ARABIA 
Good typing/general admin, 
work. Shorthand not essential. 
Salary In excess of £8,000 
A.A.E. Full overseas condi¬ 
tions apply. 

Please Hag Stevwn ttaHIn 
BUSINESS 8 TECHNICAL 

RECRUITMENT LTD (AGY.) 

01-581 0808 

-SENIOR 
EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

circa £4,000 

Our Buying and Marketing 
Division needs a .lively man or 
woman with a Bair for writing 
informative . clear copy for a 
range of internal sales and mar¬ 
keting communications. Appli¬ 
cants are likely to be in then- 
early 20s and must have had 
previous editorial experience. 
An ^e for detail and an 
analytical approach are both 
essential. - 

The position based at onr 
Head (mice in Holborn offers 
4 weeks annua] holiday, sick 
pay and non-contributory pen¬ 
sion scheme, staff restaurant 
and 25% discount on most 
W. H. Smith merchandise. 

Salary will be negotiable 
according' to experience. 

Please apply in writing giving 
full details to Olga Hearer, 
Head of Strand House Staff 
Services, W. H. Smith & Son 
Ltd, 10 New Fetter Lane. Lon¬ 
don. EC4A 1AD. Tel 01-353 
0277, ext- 3208. 

ThO CITY OF LONDON POLY¬ 
TECHNIC is looking tar an 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

In the Roalatrjr at la. Moor- 
Mt< boll ding a wnaU end 
lively office, if you are ver¬ 
satile. patient and conadBP- 
tioua. will get on well with 
lecturers end students, and 
wish to build your career, in 
educational admlntotratloa. we 
should be pieoaetf to hesr from 
you. 
Salary up to £3.670 per 
annum, starting po*nr dopen- 
dent on czporUnm ntd qubU* • 
ncaUans. 
Write to the Assistant Sec¬ 
retary. City of London Paly- 
xedmic. 117-119 Hounds ditch. 
London ECoA 7BU. for on 

! application form (to be re¬ 
turned by 13 May 19781 and 
forth nr details. 

ROAD TO SUCCESS 
c£4,000 

01-657 0781 

ATA SELECTION 

THE CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN 
has a vacancy for a 

BUSINESS APPEALS 
AND LEGACY OFFICER 

at its London Headquarters. Applicants should have an 
interest in the aims of the campaign and will be required 
to have a thorough knowledge of industry and its policies 
towards charity appeals, being prepared to travel and make 
personal contact with Senior Executives within the United 
Kingdom. They should also possess sufficient experience 
of executor and trustee management to enable them to 
handle all matters regarding bequests under wills in which 
the campaign has an interest. 

Tbe preferred age range Is 40-55. The post is pen¬ 
sionable with a starting salary of £4378. Further details 
and application forms can be obtained from 

The Administrative Officer 
CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN 

2 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y 5AR 

Telephone 01-930 8972 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
ITS is seeking an Information Officer to run an infonna- 
rion service for a field staff of thirty consultants. Tbe 
snccessol applicant wifi have experience of information 
or library work, preferably in industry and desirably in 
the training or personnel area. Salary negotiable. 

ITS is a publicly sponsored, non-profit making consul¬ 
tancy organisation working in the field of training, man¬ 
agement and organisational development. 

Please write, grring career details, to: 

Miss A. P. Law, Administration Officer, 

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SERVICE, . 
73/7S Mortimer Street, London, WIN 8HX. 

WEST LONDON MISSION 
The West London Circuit invites appttcatioos for the 
part-time post of 

Finance Officer 
The.poet tireolvaa owerefl direction of Si* Circuit acoetuuencv 
■areJena and ref onriMlKy los- control of cfarcalz toerroa and 
ajqMadtturB. 
The Meal eatuBdere ttCI be a sndbiutanal aerean on recrement 
w»i exixrtegcg*! 'ndastry. «r to ttapretaretana. of financial 
raiAMand btxfloetuaa. as nbey ftar « 2’, day w«k> win 
tote Ure.nanpe of ua.OOQ-Ra.BOO per xnmfta. Apoffcants dbonld 
wrtte Otvteq particulars of qnuaiuknii end career MMhar 
voh tee names af bm rntarere te: 

The Seaha Grcait Steward, 
The West Loudon CLrctdt of the Methodist Onardt. 

_ Kfogsway Hall, London WC2B 6TA- 
CUntng date far appScatlons t9th May, 3978. ' 

■S'flMf giDTOMirtUwgiimnx 
t. .RaqumanUoB la too 
l of CfiVOOO. ToL, Ol-TOO 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

' University of Leicester 
FACULTY OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

Ajmnettbm- are. invited from 
tn 

Salary aocremaa .to qaaiutca-. 
ueoe and.- «MUan-« ms 

Farther perUcotatm tnx 
Repwat a whom assn 
aw ken jbrae 1978. qooaaa retaatSMie 

APPOINTMENTS VACANT 

ALSO ON PAGE 30 

i 
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NOELL GmbH 
(A member of the SalzgfHer Group) 

TRANSLA TOR/TYPIST 
Wo are looking. Tor a fluent German speaker wwih English mother tongue, for 
work in :our Translation Deal. A good standard ol typewriting is required. 
The successful applicant would be based at our" Hradquartei ol licet in the 
historic University town ot Wuerzburg in Bavana, which lies in the R. Main 
valley about on© hour from Franklun. 

For ihis attractive si'uatron we are prepared to pay the right person a salary 
of £5,000 plus pa. Frog© benefits include an excellent subsidised canteen, 
holidays st full rale plus 50%. Xmas bonus ot one month's salary. 

Assistance will be given tn finding accommodalion. 

Applications in the first instance :g: 

h 4 Yates, Sabgftter (London) Ltd, 
Gable House, 14-16 Turnham Green Terrace, London W4 lOP., 

Tel: 01-995 4881. 

. COMPANY CAR 
£3,500 

l + PERKS GALORE! 

lift ■, S 

fitted 

,T3^:V 

One • if the wiirU', i.iu/wn mining and 
industrial gMUfh, r_u an umi-iol and i:iu-rc>?.r.v: 
I'pporruritv f*>r a Mxns.irv nil 'denev Jevrcv - 
preferably inchernviir• envirunTnsnylMiincn. 

'ihe n»le i- that mcnKarv aiui intL-nnajun 
a*>|sMnt n.i the Gamp l.n\ ir>-n.'iwnia! A:bi/s 
Adviser. 

The salary -aiU'lit- Ji'.i-jitivc and :hc hcncfiis 
jui'kqgv u ill include .Jr she leaning immullv 
U'jcur^J unh a Line anj ; ucccs.,t\il liucrnatiorul 
emppam. The k-ciiii'-'R i.. * .on;ml IjtnJ'W. 
„ Place write M-ith.d-tailr. ;if t<>ui degree and y-.-ur 
wurkiuV ex'perivnev f»» P.^-hun Ni', AGG 
A ail in fvn-'aht Ltd. Lutid-ji; Vi'iA i DS. 

Applicaiium arc fcruarJed f*j the client e.-ncci-ncti. 
therefore compuKies in which you arc in.« imcrtML-J 
should be listed in a ii <vcrin-j kr.tcr the P« bttv it 
Number Supervisor. 

!AKi ADVERTISING 

% + PERKS GALORE! * 
* * 
if. As Secieiary/PA la Iho chair- « 
if man el this nailonal company oe 
3f In Fclttram. You will have + 
x plenty of opportunity lor x 
X (ravel' If you enjoy being x 
if. on the raouo amt yot want to x 
if bo Totally involved in tho lull• X 
f secrotonsl role horn arrang- x 
x Ins meetings to looking slier * 
If. chants your eneigv and on- -ft- 
if lloislasm will bo iichly x 
if. rewarded t Ase 25 lo 35. * 

£ OUT OF TOW DIVISION * 
* * 

SECRETARY 
EC4 Salary £3,600 

The Exchange Telegraph' Cn. Ltd is the operating 
. company uf a Group winch employs sranr 2,300 people 

In various Lie-Ids uf the comimmicaricns industry. Our 
Asiista.pt Company Secretary rcifiilres a secretary who 
wilt work with him in the Company Secretarial and 
Tension Fund Department*. 

Candidates, aged 21T. should have lud at least 2 
years’ working experience and he proficient in the 
use of English. Excellent tj ping, shorthand nr audio 
skills arc required, as is the ability to give attention 

. to detail. 

Company benefits include subsidised roraurant. season 
ticket loan scheme, contrUmiory pension scheme and 

4 weeks’ holiday. 

Please telephone 
Miss Angela Redman 
on 01-253 1M0 Exl. 7 • 
for furlher details. 

PA/SEC to M.D. 
As Secretin . P.A. to the Managing Director of this lively 
N.W. London manufacturing company, you will be 
involved with mr.u aspects of Ihs companies activities. 
Not only in providing. a high standard of secretarial 
work, buL in attending pre*conference briefings, meeting 
overseas customers, planning the M-D's overseas trips 
asd using initiative and making derision in his absence. 

Fur this.stimultUlng arrd rewarding job, we require 
a rather special person, with real ability and a cheerful 
and efficient personality. 

A starting salary of up to £4,000 p.a. is offered 
according to experience. "Pleasant conditions in small 
modem building. 

Write or telephone to Mrs. L. Purcell. ' 
DUBREQ LTD.. 

- ' Stytopbone House, 
120-132 Crick I e wood Lane, London NW2 2DP. 

. Tel: 01-450 5475 

£4,200+ 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

for modern offices in West End 

V/e require a Senior Secretary to join the Director 
of Administration and Company Secretary ol our multi 
national firm whose products are well known world 
wide. Applicants, m/f. should preferably-be aged 39 
plus with at least 5 years senior secretarial experience 
in a large industrial concern. The successful candidate 
will be well educated, mature in attitude, able to with¬ 
stand periods of pressure and should be numerate. 
Please write giving details of age, qualifications, ex¬ 
perience and current salary to Box 1S42 K, The Times. 

••MMNMMI 1] icseoosoosooocoeoocssocseoeeoooas 
8 • SECRETARY/PA N1 

————————— 
999999999999990999909 

BY/ PA N1 © jo ■ SECRETARY/PA N1 5 
i 5 c £4,000 to £4,SG0 aae ® 
O Executive of specialist lirm it quires > caraocioru person irilh O 
O cheerful outgoing per sons My Duties am extremely varied and © 

: JJ no ena of rupofurDrbties for someone warning involvement. ° 
O Must bo used to diem contact and be nicely groomed. Seme ° 
'* shorthand typing Interest in Stock Exchange an advantage ® 

|<J A3C 05-50 Ref 1 « 

8 SECRETARY/PA WEST END 8 
8 c £3,000 to £3,500 neg O 
o Trainee in (ho Public Rslations Rein noeded lor a small decor O 
O emsuiiancy. Good grooming ossantial. Uusr b; oell spoken. O 
O hat-0 a good education and have good shorthand typing skiffs. O : 
O You could bo out and about too. so thuiblo attitudo tmporLant. O 
O Ade 20-30 max. Ret ? O 

8 pa;secretarywi 8 
o c £4,000 aae neg o 
e Busr Marks ting Director neods a good * all rounder " in busy ° 
O o-f.-cc. Some poraonnet. admimsUalion and shorfhsnd typing. O 
O Good appoaranco and cheortul personality. Age 20-35. Rer 3 O 

{I For details please telephone ® 
8 01-829 7388/8633 (Agyl 8 

g EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD § 
ccocseosoocoosoaoooceoesssoccscsoceooecos 
—f—M—8M—IIMMMMM9MM8IHIWM1 

Secretarial 
Opportunity 
in Iran 
c £6,700: 2 year Contract 

This is an important job. You will be Secretary 
to the Site Director at Esfahau, a military indus¬ 
trial complex under construction in the heart 
of the country. 

We are looking: for a fully qualified secretary, 
probably over 22, with 100. 45 speed*. Wu work 
on a 6-day week but with 4 weeks leave per year 
and assistance with leave passages. 

Although the location is remote, there are sports 
and social facilities on the site. 

The two-year contract is renewable. Benefits 
include free accommodation, health care, ere. 

■Salary is 936900 Rials I approx. £6.700 UK at 
current exchange rates i. 

2™ -4Tite ™th Jul1 details quoting ref. 
"£IC ««Personnel Director, ur tele¬ 
phone 01-222 8090, ext. 443. 

Militant Technical Scn-iccs 
Limited, 

4 Abbey Orchard Street, 
London SW1P 2JJ 

toUIMUIIMHaillllHIIIIIIINHimilR • 

interested in a Secretary to Managing Director [| 5 

s •fiS39COG0909a93SGG999Q9G£920CCS99G000990q' 

\ INTERESTED IN LAW? j 
O'1: . S 

• Secretary P.A. required by young Partner in 8 
■ g-.charge of busy Solicitors tax/trust depart- g 

... •ment Must have admin isirative flair and o . 
. ..r. o ,ability to work on own initiative. First-class 8 L 
-v”£ S horthand essential. A substantial salary is g B 
. *:r Jr iieflOtiabJe, For those interested in studying b 

all opportunity’is available; 8a 

-,j..4 weeks'.holiday. 1 minute Piccadilly Circus. 8 | 

Pltase Telephone Mra Thom on 734 6C61 o h 

"f o a 
)SGGGGQQ0CG9G9G9Q9£99GG9QG99000C99G93GQt?i. g 

V PEDOKA LTD. | “ . -i- 8 
1 . • - . ; 28-29 White Lion Street, London, N-l Tel. 837 2701 V ■ 

• We are importers of components for the radio, v g 
■-T.V. and electronic industries. As the present lady X ■ 

.‘ is leaving in 2/3 months time to have a baby, we -J- g 
"^require a 10 S 

1st Class Secretary /P.A. | 
-•Tor our Managing Director. Very interesting work *C 

- dealing with top level customers and suppliers. 
Speed and accuracy essential. ^ 

SALARY- AROUND £4,000 ^ 

B.U.P^A., Nan-Contriburor>' Pension Scheme, L.Vsl X 
Please write to Mr. H. Gcssicr (Junior). -J; 

OVERSEAS? 
O.I15. Services iinixtle lobs 
saici? lor abroad. Amongst 
nany vacancies vrukf wide wo 
(-.■quirs immeoisfotY 
1. BRUSSELS. Seciota-les and 
Shanhana Typists, possibly «Ut\ 
n knonlodge ol French and/or 
German. 
2. SAUDI ARABIA (hospitals}. 
Senior Secretaries lor Person¬ 
nel and Finance Departments, 
also Medical Secrelurias. 

For tunher information pleast] 
contact' Gabriolla De Boio 

OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD. 
37 Golden Square. " 
London VV1R 4AL. 

Tel. 01-439 9461 

BaMKl m WKL-LonoQR tha oo;t otters excellent scope <Q 
. somaene looking lor an appoinlment carrying real responsi¬ 

bility. and an poportunily lo act as the Managing Director's 
Personal Assistant in matiers, concerned with tha conduot ot 
his otitce. 
Applicants should have experience of dealing with senior 
mancg.iinont, proleraoly at Board lovel and ovidence mil bo 
required ol formal training tor this sort of post. 
The company Is a scrylco Organisation ruth a turnover exceed¬ 
ing £20 million and otlcra excnllcm conditions of service. 
Salary wilt bo commensurate with tha high regard held tor 
iMs post and will not bo less than £3.E00 per annum. 
The poison appointed will be expected to work on his/to> 
initiative a great deal as ihe Managing Director spends some 
time out ol the location. 

Are you really 
interested in People? 

EUine Wilson Is 23 years of age and manages a successful busi¬ 
ness. Elaine is the alt important ” middle man " in providing 
a service to people who need expert assistance. Contact with 
people Is the essential part of the tob. Her stall share in the 
responsibility and rewards oi the business. They are Involved 
and highly motivated. .Elaine also assists the company wl;n 
staff training at the training centre—which is. where you would 
start. We have k number ol successful managers like Elaine 
Wilson We should like to rocruii two mere who will be able 
to earn through setary and bonus batwcon £4.500 and £5.500 
In the first year. Location—West London. 

Telephone Elaine Wilson on 
995 3631 

. and toll her about yourself 
(male or female) 

Executive Secretary c.£5(000 
Chairman Of large company in fh-: Cur seeks S?cieiH\/PA 
(pcelorably with French} who has .1 qcod >.*Jucs;ional back- 
ground, social ptxso and pievipus senior-level experience- This 
is no sinecure and requires someone with sianuna who c-n|c-/s 
a challenge. Age 25-35. 

Fur Trade c. £4,500 
A really competent Sacrelaiy/PA Is souqhi bv Ihe M.-tnaainq 
Director ol a long-established City company. Ida.-1 oporrlL'miv. 
for a career-minded person who has an tyc let business Good, 
skills and numeracy important. Age 25-35. 

17 Air Street 

London, WI 

01-734 4284 

Consultants 

PARTNER’S 5 
SECRETARY | 

£4,000 PjA. + BONUS . | 

Solicitors with modern offices ! , 

at Hotbam . Viaduct need a ■ 
Slwrihand/Audio Socretory 5 

with experience' In company g 

and commercial wtnk. Sell ■ 
correcting typewriter. 4 • 

weeks - holiday. 30p LV a g 

daily, non con. pension IS 

scheme. S/T loan. ■ 

Ring Jackie on 236 6011 5 

i S COMPANY 
5 5 SECRETARY 
v S £4^00 to £5,000 
V 2 Ttf° “PPortunltlss (one in • 
X 5 Oxford the other m Slough) • 
j. Z each lor a young qualified or • 
•J. 5 aWiosl qualified person who 9 
:!■ 2 is able 10 undertake a wide • 

SPRING IN PARK LANE 
We need two super secretaries lo look after Exed> 
lives in our Property and Restaurant group. You will 
be involved in a number of interesting projects and 
should be bright, smart and have good sense of 
humour. Applicants must have good secretarial qualifi¬ 
cations with shorthand. We offer a lop salary with 
LVs and an annual bonus plus four weeks' holiday. 

Phone 01-629 9933 or write 5 Tllney Street, Park Lane, 
London, WI, ref AM. 

WEST END £4,800 
For specialist company providing quality services. 
Must have been an Executive Secretary and ideally 
have experience in a selling or sales promotional 
environment, e g a business builder in an advertising 
agency, computer bureau or employment agency. 
Age approximately 27 to 35. Profit share and, subject 
lo results, equity and car. 

Please telephone D.B. on 629 7388 

WITH HIGH LEVEL PR0SPEGTS 
In major International Company's brand new air-ccn- 
dilioned offices opening next month m S.W.1. Two 
top secretarial openings with senior management. 
You'll be the first on the scene so everything is up io 
you ! Salaries c. £4,000 to participate in a most exciting 
new venture where the horizon is limitless! Contact us 
now for these and the many vacancies coming up soon. 

RELIANCE EXECUTIVE LTD., 
140 Stour* SU, London. S.W.1. 

Tel: 01-730 8525 
(nearest underground SI cane Square) * l"-l V i««*r-iw®4. uiNwymtuu wmimiid I .. 

iVMi 

^jecretary/PA to 

jites Director 
to premier motor1 fradjig corr>- 

•‘V located opposite. South 
■pairigRm Underground, otters 

‘••.efficient secretary the re3- 
MkNfity tor hendllr.g a ma|or 

.-franchise and factory, liaison 
-wall a* everyday secroiarujt 

. -* W*:' In' return a Company car 
.Wgtftable 1» ihe right per- 

L. salary, by anangement. 4 
i: f*s holiday and L v s. 
.; Please conlack: 

Mr. M. Semin Of 
• • Mis. J. Booker. 

TbI 01-584 8451. 

Chairra3n and Senior 
Director at wits' end 
in search of really 
intelligent and stable 
Secretary, any age. 
Basic ffping ami slwrlfeaod 
cbrisvsljr nfcessarj' bo! 10 aiirth 
mere imparlant. Would yoo .late 
a let ? Td» salary and candi- 
fians. Very friendly and 
humorous atmosphere is small 
S.W.l headquarters. 

Tefepbone 736 6703 and 

ask for Paufifie Clarke 

v Secretary PA 
• ,c>/ MEDIA DIRECTOR 

.' V- >Twhonal Aq Agency require? 
-j ‘j y-kgenf. 'ambitious person whs 

^ -’yx responsibility. Got*J ivo- 

...' essertiat, Tta» appointment 

«ents'. a real oppbrtuniiv to 
.« op hem secretariat duties 

begin--a ■tarear.-m' ,adVErtis- 

ftcaeani offices in Knigr.ls- ,.fa- 
. - Pieoae telephone ■ 

■'■■584 2051.. ‘ 

\ SECRETARY I 

STOCKBROKERS 
Tip Top Secretary PA 

25-35. Small fi"n. 50 p« cent 
admin duties. 50 per cent short¬ 
hand and_ typing 

Sa.'ary C4.000 plan bonus 

Confidential Sec s/t 
25-45. To work for Paitnci who 
is also Company Secretary. 

Salary E4J100 plus bonus 
' Both these positions are In the 

ECS area 

Conlam Paotlne Dudley 
Evans Employment Agency 

... *28 0965 ■ 

• lnferwilnfl **•*• • 

1-sa.w-fiSSt.S S ■ UWJy h5u^ # • shonhand. tyruPH. uuua- 
• .Ure .and ouuty. 

leleobogc 628 2441 

SECRETARY 
FOR DEPUTY 

CHAIRMAN 
£3,500 + 

Adverbsing film com¬ 
pany requires secretary 
for Deputy Chairman. In- 

I teresting and varied 
j administrative work 
1 offering scope for per- 
I sonai . involvement, 
i Applicant should be 
j experienced typist and 
, capable of running a 
! busy office- 

Ring 499 6452 

21-25 ? j 
Many ot the EA.OCO-pJta ! 
vacancies in. our current S 
West. End to - CJiy foba list • 
are open to bright young ■ 
secretaries with good stylo, i 
experience and speed. • 
Please call ., • 

Prerrium Secretaries 5 
- - (Staff Cons) • 

pn 4B6 2687-or : 
486 7877 before 8 pm S 

to discuss whether it might • 
be worthwhile lor you to visK 5 
us at • 

■ 1 Bentlncfc Street. WI 
one day or evening • 

rvissqssswssss—ssssvs—aamawwt 

. PARIS 
A small Trade Centre foeatod 
near the Trocadera wishes to' 

recruit both a bilingual (French/ 
English) Secretary wilh French 

shorthand and a bilingual 
Recent I Dnfst/Typist. 

Please contact, in the first.In¬ 
stance 

Jane Crosthwalte 

' 7& KWCRQSTHlVAIrt 
RECRUITMENT ’ 

SECRETARIAL • 
CITY SPECIAL! S 

to £4.000-t- S 
Mo shorthand but excellent • 
typing and English—a We to • 
work on own initiattva with • 
own correspondence — mar- • 
vetlous telephono manner and 48 
charm with viartom all esson- • 
Hal for our rapidly expanding • 
ma)or City client, who oflert • 
excellent fringe benefits.’ % 

T«ra Cinclalro • 

LAURIE & COMPANY 2 
91 Moorgate, EC2 ? 

01-606 6301 2 
Recruitment • • 
Consultants 2 

-StefipHgStaieH^-Secra^ 

Stepping Stones 

THS/D Copy Typist 
Uor communications team need* a Might. flmOblo young 
poison io help with the urodncUon of » range- of written and 

MOSIC INDUSTRY 
•Mks young fively Secretary 
who is tlaxibiB and likes 
responsibility to work with 
a young team In pleasant 
environment. 

Salary negotiable and three 
weeks' holiday. 

Contact Carol, 836 8131 

Stepping Stones 

pel-son io help wiUi the produt.lion of a rang r_ or written and 
audio visual maierMi. \ lair amount or rvpo-t worn and 
copy-typing la knvotvwd and we are therefore too ana lor 
HDod aum-iards of educauon. accuracy. English and speed 
lUO -W.p.m.*. Yw will V.-OTX With m. small group Dt 
catumliams and vrrUen and wto also be involved In Ihe 
day.io-day running of the office. 
You should have a typing quaiiOcatton and ai toast ona .voar's 
FVpcrlonce. In return wo are offering a salary in tho region 
of £1,3811. 
TPflc is an international firm of consultants to tnanagemont. 
wiin 22 olfleos wcrldwtda. Our London office Is close to 
Piccadilly Circus. Ucnem* Include a prom-sharing aefteme. 
non-contrtbutoiy medical insurance, season Uckel loans and 
L.V.S. 

Please seed your details io: Mrs. B. Ryan. IPFAC, 110 
Jormyn Sired. London SW1Y (MB, or telephone 01-839 5923. 

SECRETARIAL 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

. £3.000 
Small, expanding Advertising 
company require a good collcgo/ 
Bchool leaver ur and lobbr-r 
with fast, accurate typing. An 
ODpononlij- lo develop a good 
secretarial background ana to 
learn all about H.R. Lots or 
client liaison. 

Full details : 
CAVENDISH PERSONNEL 

637 7687 

money motivates 
£4,000 p*. + 

PA/SECRETARY 

required lo Jo*n■ fast expanding. 

iss? 8antflESsJWr* 
0273 738013. 

Super Job in Devon 
Socnuiv/Roceptimut nr thele- 
lna uuii financial firm .on 
com, 2s . rer urn for superb 
secretarial skills ~wo offer in¬ 
volvement ■ in ■ a wide-ranging 
bustnew run by a voung. _en- 
ihaslimir team. . Age, 25* . 
Saury no obstacle for the right 
person. 

DIRBK PARRY LTD. 
Fartftold Chombor*. 
Sldmoutb, Deuaa. .. 

PROMOTION 

PROSPECTS 
Aa&Ittant Secretary to Ihe 
Headquarters Administration 

Manager of Inlarnatlonal 
Company. West End. College 

leaver with good shorthand/ 

typing and * A ' level English 

desirable. Relief switchboard. 

Telex work and .varied office 
duties. Excellent promotion 

prospects for person ' with 
initiative, 

£3,000* (review Jury) 

T«L Mr Lwydon 839 1745 

YOUNG, wcD oducatod s'hand/trn* 
inn fire, for Bniadcasilrui Unit la 
S.w.l. Good oroniouon ptds- 
pocta. 17+. S3.000-C2.800.— 
Gowns Garden burejn. o3 Fines 
SI.. E.C-4. 351 76*76. 

LIBRARIAN. Tlie Royal .Common- 
wwallh Soctsly requires Socrelary- 
Ago iDnuterul. Hours flexible. 
Salary. £2.750 or pro rata pm 
lime. Free lunches. Tot yflu 
6755 evs. 59. 

CAPABLE HARDWORKING 
JUNIOR SECRETARY 
tVanird to asslsT In friendly, 

small, busy avlailan com Deny 

m Piccadilly. Would work for 

the Managing Director end 

operate telex and small switch¬ 

board. 

Salary £3.500 pa 

Please phone Runt Carter 

409 0051 . 

MAYFAIR ESTATE 

AGENTS 

require Junior Secretary far 
-their very busy xoanagemuit 

. di-parimeni. Good tFPtag. csscih 
Oil. Sflivy MTound £2,250. 
Sing Miss Peg don. 499 VS65. 

PERSONAL 5BCR6TARY reqttirrd 
Sq- *4 Partners Sxi suhstanUal 
Irsslonal _ firm near Pkts_ 
Cirrus. Salary to £4,000 p.a. 
Friendly modern office. 4 weeko* 
holiday. Good rduraUon. exper- 
lince and personality dcatraolr, 

J37 047* 

SECRETARIAL 

LIVELY SECRETARY/ 
GENERAL ASSISTANT 

Male.1 female. required jpr 

Over 21 maoazlne. InlrreEl- 

Ing work, plenty or scop*, 

must have good Secretarial 

experience. 

Write with details or age, 

skills and experience to Audrey 

Slaughter. Editor. Over 21 

magazine, Wellington House, 

6-9 Upper Si. Martins Lane, 

w.c.a. 

THE P.E.G. SCHOOL 
OF ENGLISH 

requires a Secretary fP. a.. 
aged 18-35. to loin young, 
dynamic team in St. John's 
Wood or Mayfair. Good socro- 
iarui skills nwmssary. Lan¬ 
guages helpful. Salary £2.'tOO- 
-25.DOU p.a. neg- 
Hooiacl Susan TODAY on 4>*# 
3434. 

SHORTHAND t 

SECRETARY 
required to work for Him nt 
Loss Assessors'Plant and 
Machinery Valuers. Varied 
work in friendly, preeugiou* 
agices In. Mayfair. - Salary i“ 
2o.^OO plus free BL'PA and 
LVs. 

Ring Jackie, 492 0141 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
£3,500 

Intelligent S.H- Seerelarv. IB- 
24. wlih a lira c iky DcreoBalhy 
required In Chief E\kuiiim 
friendly onico in KnlqhubrMsc^ 

.'i wress holiday 
Ptcaso ring Mre. tVcndy Uiomas 

on 

589 348S, Ext. 240 

SECRETARIAL 

University College Hospital 
Medical School - , 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

required lor busy MniUtat 
School doparemrm Involvod in. 
leaching and rrseorvh. Salary* 
on University or London .-cala 
L2.750 lo L3 310 I inclusive i ^ 
lour wcefcV haiidor plus siaiu- 
lory holidays when ihe Schoai 
u clr.a-cl. Subaidlued lunches. 

AppIlL-jlIons io Dr. J. Cham- 
berUln, Duparlmcni uf Cnni- 
n>unlt)- Medicine and General 
Practice, L'nlwKlIy Cnllrud 
Hospital Medical School. L'nl- 
verstiy Slrcei. London WCtB 
6JJ. 

Advertising £4,000 
Experienced 

Secretary * 

needed W P-K. otilccr ut lJ)n- 
don Ad. Agencj-. Lxceilrnb 
formal skills required plus 
ability to dnal ivilh people .it 
all levels with poise and con¬ 
fidence. Ideal Set . nnd-205. 
wlih rsperlrnce In PR./ 
CommunicaHons industry, abla 
lu copr under presiurr. 

HELPING HANDS 
EMPLOYMENT CONSULT.1 NTS 

01-3R1 1200 ijl-511'.* tyjr>d. 

MAYFAIR 
GENTLEMEN’S CLUB 

requires c-rganlsed Srcreiarv lur 
small friendly office. 2A-3f> 
years old. Ll.T.'if! p a. 
and irry good lunches, C 

SECRETARY for M*D. Of busy J mc nnYai rnner TUPA-rRV 
Inlemabonai S»/T„ Consuflams. TH™„S£.YAa £SH.lgjL. for 
Eialarr a.a.e. Hrs xO-6. Tel.: Ol- i requires a scaqian- . ror. inr 
457 5557. 

PLEASE RING 
4W 1 juO 

SECRETARY P.A. 

CJialrmon of Adierilslng Agenir 
In Oiulina. llwperlvnce in 
Advertising ■ Fashion helpful. 
9.30-5.30. Salary commensur¬ 
ate with experience. Telephone 

VERNON STRATTON 

01-584 4211 

PART-TIME SECRETARY required 
bv manauL-inc-nl consuuanl--. 
hnlghtsbrldge. Shorihund . nut 
necessary, varied worn, abuul 
L-V> tor. 20 hour weel. Plejc>- . 
phone Nigel Qryanl. 5B4 ol71. » 

Literary Manager and the Young 
People a Theaure scheme. Please 
ring 730 4705. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY director 
requires a Secretary 'P.A. HW 
have good skills Small Ml 
firm provides qppominllv for 
initiative. Phone 01-457 1071. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 34 



Stepping So»es-Non'SeaBtarial"Sea^ara] & Gaieral-'fonptii^lm^- 

» SECRETARIAL 

aooo©9«osc©o©05;@OQSSSses0oes05CSsaooco*o© 

TE&D SECRETARY 
2 A lirM-ctesa sacretary, goctr al organizing anti adminfatrenon Is 

needed fcr two of our consultants. High standards of typing and 
srcrthanc are required, as report work is iiw=!»Btf. Expei tcncs 
with IBM word processors would bo an adranlaga hut touting 
"Uto given. We war.! someone who takes a grids In g;od _ 

— English arts good presentation, and who is used to workinq O 
under pressure. You should have speeds cl- 63/80 wpm plu3. O 
?. hhhwnum ol Ihree years espenenca. Education at least Q 

„ *0 0 level. Salary in the region a! £3 3H? OI 
a ***“0 an Intornailcmal lirm oi consuliants to management. 

22 ollices worldwide Our London office is close to Picca- Q 
duly Circus. Benefits include a profit-sharing scheme, non- © 

_ coruribuior^ medical Insurance, season licke! loens and LVs. O 

«»* yow djtalh to Mrs B. Ryall, TPKC. no Jartnyn 2 
Street, London SW1Y 6HB. or telephone 01-639 5923. 9 

^©ee©oo9©995ooc©©©©o99cees©s©9sso©©©©i©©e 

ME NATIONAL HOSPITALS FOR NERYOUS DISEASES 

SECRETARIAL 

The Cullum Group of Companies 

require two *ixperienced 

SECRETARIES 
with knowledge of audio to work in the Sales/ • 
Estimating and’ Accounts departments at their 
bead office in Highgate Village, N.6. Salary circa. 
£3,000 depending os age and experience. 

Apply Mrs Dyson 

01-348 1221 t 

NON-SECRET ARZAL 

Middle May, June. Large 
house, 2 girls ■ able 1 to 
manage staff and mate 
trawet arrangements. * Sore* 
cooking iexperience-heipfuL 

. . .. . 235 9051 - 

MM 
FIRST-CLASS 

EXPERIENCED BUTLER 
for bachelor establishment 

Livinj in. 

Reference? essential. 

Tel. 486 236? 

EXECUTIVE DINING 

I 1° MW 
* !£Kn tJEJS; .torggg- 2. b£«;- 

5^5- «•*•?. b(n itnu«.nui/ 
dlntnc rpare.- nifliir roon. Cn- 

. «d - Transport-' 
UalBr ba!n amb&M. ffis!it. 
tnc C.H. ferw T49 4126. . : ■ 

Chesterton :(re<>r^c Kiiijih? & jPsrtiu.-! 

PERSONAL SECRETARY ilReadon • ■ ■ 
fcquired for the Deputy Secretary to the Board of Governors! 
of the National Hospitals, Queen Square, W.C.l. ! 

^S47‘£3,l57 j" 5r° P-a- iinclusive) with extra 
allowances for certain shorthand typing qualifications. 

I ne assistant mil be required to provide a full secretarial and 
administrative service to the Deputy Secretary, 
wie work involves contact with all departments in the hospital 
Esfl^oeera"1^^ Nursing, as well as Catering, Domestic, 

IBM Golf Bali Typewriter is provided. I 

pe National Hospital is situated near to Russell Square and* 
Hoi horn Tube .Stations and is convenient for West End shopping. I 

Facilities for staff include a restaurant, library’ and social club.; 

If- '°ru are interested in the above vacancy please write to 
•*v*s Jf' Freedman, Personnel Officer, telling her about yourself, 
including the names and addresses of two referees, or telephone 
her on 01-637 3611 ext. 65. 

; INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY 

: ORGANISATION 

TThe Uranium Institute needs a First class Secretary to assist 
two of 115 younger professional staff. The job requires 

intelligence, drive and the ability to work happilv in a small 

klVt t-?am- Salary negotiable around £4.000. 41 weeks 
■holiday. L.V's. Generous pension scheme and excellent 
(Wonting conditions, in a superb central office. 

> Write or phone Mrs. M. Bradshaw 

THE URANIUM INSTITUTE 

* Sth Floor 

> New Zealand House 

: Haymarkct. London SW1Y 4TE 

- Tci : 01-930 5726 

iirurtuaic Appninimenta Is a 
malar Recruitment and Ad- 
i crtuinn Consultancy snccl- 
aUsinq in Ifie tan end oT 
both I ho commercial and 
serrrljrial nuitvls. Ouc In 
cMuminn we arc In need 
or 2 sfLTctariM. 1 shorthand. 
1 judin. to help our team 
licit over cmdenUjr. It yuo 
arc looting lor a varied oosi- 
Uon with bmpH1 contact In 
an extremely friendly a torn- 
where then phone me today 
tor an Immediate Interview. 

JAM ICE SH ARMAN on 
01-437 5911 

—Callpqo leavers considered 
GRADUATE GIRLS/MEM 
Recruitment .Consultancy 

ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Secretary 'Assistant for 
Art Publicity Officer 

.Very busy office dealing 
wllh P.R. and Advertising 
Programme for all Arts -Connell 
Art bshibiupno fn London and 
Riolans, including the Hayward 
and Serpentine OaJlerica. Grad 
fhorUicmd and lypliiq required. 
PUblLcILi- experience rYsontl.il as 
is Uic ability to work under 
pressure. 

Salary £3.111 (under- 
review i with possible aUow- 
ance of up to £■>% p.a. (or 
goon shorthand, typing. 

Wrttc with toll derails lu ■ 
The Establishment Officer, 105 
Piccadilly. W1VQAU. to arrive 
As soon as possible. 

NON-SECRJETARIAL 

■■EfljtirnvnBi 

board sxperience but will 
train on thair new ReX 80 
electronic board. Must enjoy 

INTERNATIONAL 
• CHILDREN'S CHARITY 
I'basei In Highbury sei-ks 

: ™i» r .-’■'rf — n> -.-"rt rvr- 
■ son lor Personnel Secretarial 
! diule>. ViiLii nave gu.n 
If reurial and be willing 
Itlo accept responsibility. 
| - Varied and Interesting work 
I. wllh opportunities for ad- 

vancement. Salarr negotiable 
■ according to age Jnd e\- 

pcrlencc. Please write giving 
detal s of work experience 
to 

Dorothy Lennezak. 
__ Ac*lnn fn nh'r^t, 
69 Islington Park Street. 

LSlIUM, M.1, 
’r phone 01-226 MB3. 

ORRIS P0BL5HING LTD. 

SECRETARY 
to the Editorial Department 

Interesting and varied work on 
illustrated non-rictlan books.'The 
successful applicant will have 
sound secretariat skills, a calm 
temperament and enjoy working 
with an energetic. young 
editorial team . Competitive 
salary and I month holiday. 

Apply in writing with full c v. 
Staling present salary—Anne 
.Charlrsh, Orbls Pub Hairing Ltd.. 
20-22 Bedtardbury, Covonl 
Garden, London WC2 N4BL. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGE 33 

mO AUSTRIAN SOCIETY 
Travel Department 

requires bright young counter 
Clr.-k to deal wliii air and rail 
bookings, accommodation reser¬ 
vations. etc. Knowledge ot 
German essential, ability to type 
would help. Starting salary 
E3.UOO p.a. 
Apply in writing io: 

Anno Bills, 
Anglo Austrian Society. 
46 Ovaan Annas Gate. 

Westminster, SW1H 9AU. 

HARD PRESSED 
ACCOUNTANT 

Central London, requires cool- 
haaded shorthand umlst. lots of 
schedule, figure work and cor¬ 
respondence. Salary up to 
£4.000 + LVs. * weeks’ holi¬ 
day. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

499 -5406/4236 

DEVIL’S ADVOCATE 
tie a devil and try something 
different, let this be Lhe yoar 
you change your lllesiyla u> 

hen- can be aft this and much 
mor-. 

Wright, Mfldenhall 713247 

. 2 PERSONS 

{OR COUPLE) 
One driver. gardener, one ro 
assist in house. Good separ¬ 
ate acconiQiodaUou, use of car. 
Good references esentlal. 
Tel. I ulmcr 2.S21 or 
write: Hows. Fnlmor Rise 
Manor, ruimer. Bucks. 

NANNY WANTED 
3 year old mri in Bayswaier. 
Ueeki-nds tree + occasional 
evenings. Be part Of relaxed 
lamia. Good salary. Present 
nanny lustily recommmda. 

Contact Mrs Robinson. 

747 2640 after 6.30. 

HOTEL STAFF 

A iargo soiociion of Furnished Flats and Houses g{ 
in Central [.ondon. 

. Furnished HeparinjenU at the foiicwin" oiiices: 

116 Kensington High Street WS TRW OldW7-7244 
40 Connaught Street VS2 2 AB 01-262 5060 

‘ 26Cititon Rnad. W9 ISX !K-286 tSJl 

Lotting ami MaRHgwment- urciirtaker, h\ R.I.C.S scs-Kclurges, 

IF YOU HAVE LUXURY fUT . i ' 
VACANCIES THIS SUMMER •: • 

READ OH . . .. -v : lA 
This summer- there wilj be even-mom-Viators trort the1-' 
Middle - East and other. foreign countries. fh London ■ '- 
looking for propeny to rent Make sure-that thqf. 
contact YOU in their search. Adwfce'.iri the spedal" 
tabloid pull-out supptement xaJled.‘tSwvfc8srio iha V 
Arab World ;■ "which will appear in The Funds' on -'. 
4th May. -W 

To advertise under the ' Rentals: heading ring Lucy -* 
Fraser now on 01-278 9351^ . . . .r 

MullfiftBooker 
ST JOHN'S WOOD.--1st ftqor 
flat. Obte bed-.-rscopt. k & h l 
Garden ; aval table now till and 
Auqust. Effi.pw. 

swio. 3 beds, fficept, large 
kitchen, newly decorated : tong 
leL noo pw. •- 
Wl. Selection of studio 1 and 
2 tsdroomed flats :. long sad 
short lets. 
SW5. 2 dble bods, recent, fc 
X fc; shaft or long 1st £100. 
pw. 

01-402 6191 

NATHAfSi 

B4P.OESLVL 
HAMP5TEA3 ■ 

DI-73^ HiSjjiST 

YOUNG 

DORNEY 

'NR. WINDSOR . . . 

fSESZ&SteJBiS. 

CAPABLE person to handle varfea 
duties Including reception, sain 
and boofcLcr oLna in busy lrlcnd/y 
company, supplying the music 
industry Attractive salary for 
right iicnen. ACMcem Maryle- 
honc sutlan. IT. A. 1-7 H*rt- 
WCod Avon i« NWl. Tel.: 72J 
84 <rr. 

ADMIN ASSISTANT. With typing, 
who enloys a large amount of 
client con*art. to work in sales. 
Salary IS.300 plus LVs and 
perks. Phone Camlle. 01-734 

7E2-3. D T. Selection Personnel 
Consultants. 

Seasonal employment. 

Bryn Derwen Hotel. 

Uandcdrog. 337. 

Gwynedd. North Woles. 

COOK/HcAjSBKBKPER required lor 
modem Mayfair fist i usually ana 
occupant i. Soir-contained quai- 

TV P» ivldcd. Top salary 
nUcrrd sailatrie apnUcznt. Rors. 
encntial.—-\t rite Bos UBS K 
The n.nrs. 

£5.000 PER ANNUM plu* s/c Pal 
X<*n*"info*> lor enun'e is 
cnaurlenr/handyman and cook 
general. Good Barman ml m. 
plovment-P.J.D . 13 Dovers:.. 
M.l. 01~1'.*3 3344. 

century :ganabouoB. dx tteiioiH- 
. >4 bedroom*, 

batbreom aba shower. :5 

JSSS*-«°SS5* 
^dtUngtoo. 'amtturiw?. iS' 
Rdn». Wad4 soli toretsn or 
myiooiadc tame*. cjuO p.w. 
gW! P- P. D. Plliaff. TW: 
Kprnh>'«n. Buc»4. 106386* 

KNIGHTSRRTDGE . 

Delightful furnished flat to lot 
up to 2 mouths mid-June to 

.August. 1 Uving room. . t 
double, -x stogie bedroom, 
bathroom.. ,kUcbra, 2 naUts. 
Hurrods. in setvtcMl block with 
-UK- £135 p.w.. inclusive." ' 

A „5*tES2S,l. tuns or 
sood turniabed properties:. JIdn' 
YA? ^PaA- '-W-JlV Mow. -Held* - 
^ hedrooaxs.-2 rvcoots.. *5 «b.: 

'Sa-aar 

Birch A Qo... 01-935-. liea. 

LIKI. TO AK A BROKER ? P.A./ 
- Sec.-; 20 fdus weeded by M,D.. 

w.l. browes: Aide io com. teie*.- 
orgaitfsc" sod deal, .with ■ modIs- 

. frim afl over rhe world. Can an 
- .French aod-i^Ainbttioga bocoms. 

a broker. £4.000 pa. .review (n 
. i mofiilis. TWtoe. annual boons. 

fcrt 
. BUREAtf. 58^ :8807/0010. 

unusus 
Luxur 

. BELGRAVIA MOUSE, 
modern decor, spacious 

PARK LANE 

Magnlflceni turmshed flat to 
let with fun gourmet room 
r »• i-. 1 •* «. . i 
rrcrpi.: posslbiidr or 5 brdi. 
jnd rocept.: available now: 
from £V00 pan. 

Long company lets pre¬ 
ferred. 

Telephone: 723 3494 
i Ref. AMS l 

KING & LOCKWOOD 
741 2398 

Putney. Realty elegant, newry 
ib-/orated. 5 bnlroomod flai 
T-.T-r)ooidng braaufn! garden 
and tennis courts, wllh girast. 
£185 p w. 
Uit'e Chetsna. S.W.15. Beau¬ 
tiful tittle house, il dble. bods., 
recepL. study, during.’ mod. 
kit., bath. Small garden. Avail¬ 
able 1st July. £90 p-vr. 

FARMER STREET. WA-Newly 
<*oa lull* mMnmm.il 

- hothrooms: kitcheti. 
- through reception room, small 

Jwrii pauo.nardm. c.fL Rent 
£1M P-w. meet.—Mallby^ 01-584 

f WfWX i a miles . Haywards 
I Heath*. Smalt lumlshed const}*? 

X torttie and 2. sJueie brB 
3 Email recraifon rooms, k. * h. 

c/-- Minimum1 b manihs. 
Rfmt Lm p.w.—MaJlby. 01-384 

F4ITS. «*» Houses 
a\3lUbfu and also required far 
jjlpfnmajj- and. -cxecattM4?rloag 
or short l*ts In oil areas_ 
Uptncnd Jt Co.. 17 sirallon 

.-.-Street w.l. Ol-avy 

WGHCA-re VILLAGE, N.S. TP IM 
° ‘I?19 snP^*> 4 ben. 

^‘3a2|« «» IW»; 

KE^Jrii4-AGE libadflii 2ft miles i 

nKrrSBBr 
walled... oarden. £75 . p.K. fi 
rates.—-OotigUs Rbgers Property 
M^gumentrSeBenoak* 51747 or 

* ,eV- ^?JkSo 

t^tOAVALEVwi? TtilE. atiractivw 
1 bedroom fun. ovcrtoaktng the 
canal. Is .available Trot* May foe 

Tecopttau -Vsacunn tw large patio, 
dining, room. *> Id 4 -Wl*:. 2 
bath&.r *T*V.- :garage. -gd» C.H.. 

j £«Oe p.nr. Larger. and smaller 
properties -available in S.WM 

* 30M- 

;...; .SERVICES . 

BU«NE3S ^ LUNtiHElL Dliuinra. 
■-JParties.efepantiy caLored for. But- . 

.e»•?.and .-'.waurasses■■ available. - • 

v^'THpS^2 -5376- !-.• 

FtND niUUMV■ .joye ann affpc- 
■* fhm-—DauBPe^Comiuaer Dattngu;- 

• pppr. f-1: 2S, AhlnMod Road. 
laEMb WAS-:/ll-Q37~ T’ 

CpCKTAJL:,WWCnBGi,tKLU0u. lun- 
chvnns; MTOrtfrypirtles - dn vour" 

KENSINGTON HIGH ST. Ncwlv dec- 
araird. comfortable fomtlv Hat In 
mansion hloe*. 4 beds. 2 baths. 

. sep. w.C... X. r««rpBon rooms, 
large, fully equipped Amnfcis 
1 lichen. Private patio. Avail. 
UnmodUteiy »possibly part-1 urn- 
lshed If required t on long- let.— 
Apply Landway Securities. 253 

CHEVAL ESTATES have moity oood 
- Si IilSiS,ed tia^/houae*^ 

^ ^743.- - fr“m 280 -- 

MARBLE ARCH. W.2. Quiet 2.room 
2ft la rteg im block, opp. the 
EK^-. tv? p months. Top valus at 
C7o tad c.H. » H,\i.—Nathan 
Ullson. 704 1161. —*—**—“ 

FITZJAMBS AYE.. W.l*. Very hidl-. : • ■ 
vlduu 3 bed. Hal in spacious .SLOANS SUARB, s.W.1. Luxury 
mansion block. ncwlv dec-. 1 and 2 bedroom Flats avalL-ihlr 
stripped nine, antiques. Btcellcot aau and LlOO 
k. Suit Compaiu-. Jong let. £i3a c.b. and c.h.w.~ f. 
p.w.—Marsh and Parsons. 60o 0501 and 9H7 53ao ' 

The Tunes Reada- Service Directory 

Times Readers Service Directory is a full page directory of names, addresses, 
telephone numbers of companies listed under the appropriate business cate¬ 
gory headings. 

* 

It gives our readers immediate access to all the information they need. - And in j 
London and the Home Counties they number more than } million. 

Our readers are busy professional people and need ready access to ail sorts of j 
. business and personal services. j 

On May 23rd The Who's Who of What's Where will be opened for new entries : 
and at a cost of only £3.85 per week you can be seen in some of the best 1 
places every Tuesday. j 

For administrative reasons pre-payment is required and minimum booking 
period is 12 months, cancellation period is 56 days. Additional entries pro rata. 

Booking Form 

To reserve your entry, please complete this card and return to: Brian WexKam, 
The Times, Classified Department, Room 315, PO Box 7, New Printing House 
Square, Gray's Inn Road, London WC1 8EZ (01-278 9231). 

I would like my entry to appear in The Times Reader Service directory each week 
as follows: 

(One line entry©=66 characters including word spaces per line.) 

Company Name 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Address 

Tel. No. 

Which category do you wish to appear under ? 
I am enclosing a cheque for £200 for a weekly one line entry for 12 month's. 

Signature.. 

me TVnos. 
CREATIVE CORDON BLEU COOK 

wttb catering cxpertrnw In Lon- 
«lnn. Pari*. N.Y. * L-A.-, wishes 
to break ooi Inio new but asso¬ 
ciated field. Guildford 72231. 

tutoring.—English language and 
liter* lure, and French.—Wrllo 
M. Pharand. 4 Queens Road, 
Beckenham Kent. 

ENCUSHMAN. 22. travelled, ro- 
a oln?s work home or abroad. 
Anything legal considered.—Call 

.J" H-^P- OS42 312776. 
"EAR SAL—a very happy mat 

birthday, wlzb- love from -all at 
cainnor. the U.S.A. and Jerry 

MATURB SEC/PA Admin seeks pail 
IUV Liverpool St where Initiative 

501 1*425 5UltB wtu *“ «•«- 
Fr'ench-Speaking 30*r-o ex-barris¬ 

ter. Cambrtdoo graduate, widely 
travelled. fit and □ncanvcnUonal. 
-seeks simulating occupation to 
exploit wide-ranging interests. All 
sprious saggestlana considered,— 

, Box 1220 K. The Tunes. 
YOUNG MAH. 20. bilingual English, 

French, seats post crew on yacht. 
Available UU September. Any 
legitimate offers anywhere.—Tel. 
Andover %GS. 

FRENCHMAN, 37. alter 3-manIh 
English coarse, seeks lab London, 
beginning mid-May. to perfect his 

" English. Salary uni moo rum.— 
Reply Bax Nol U6. Two Tbnes. 
8 run Haltfvy. i3«i Paris Codex 

SPRAY PAINTER requtren warit In 
BrovIJ. prer. Rla de Janeiro.—061 
373 2161. . . 

BACK from lob tn Algeria, younti 
woman intcrprnLcr iporieet bUlng. 
Fr.-Eng. i. ttperlenced as nd 
copywriter, promatlonx mgr. In 
U.S.. souks position tn pnbUah- 
Ina. public rrlallons. media. Ex¬ 
cellent typing skills, translating 
exnerlonce. somo Spanish. Lived 
and worked In Purls for lhrec 
years.—Bos 1347 jc. The .Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

W.i mows. 2nd person, own double 
bedroom, non-smoker. £50 p.w. 
axel.—748 yi7y. «t. 17. day or 
637 2683 eves. 

KISH ST. KENSINGTON. 2nd girl 
far room m large maisonette near 
Ho Band Park.—Tel, 602 4985 
after 5 p.m. 

ATH -GIRL, share room In luxury 
flat. Qielwa. 24 phis. 214 p.w. 
—Tel. 332 lolO evenings. 

W-14. Own room In lumiy garden 
tot, £34 p.w. Ind. or 3 sharing. 
£15 each UlCl. Tel. 605 8662 an. 

s.w.io. £50 u.c.m.. male.—Tel. 
Lsg ojWT ali»r 6. 

OWN ROOM In targe Kensington 
luxury t#4i lor civilised male over 
25. non-smoker essential. i-Rj. 
p.c.m.—TrieDtione 937 0^42._ 

8-W-5. 3rd giri. store room, ml 
n.w.—-370 47ftH all"r 6 p.m.- 

GIRL, Share tol. .KrilghLabrldoer 
own room. £18 p.w.—.t84 6456. 

3Ro PERSON for suer tot. Hlnn- 
<H14 VU'age. Own room. £84. 
p.c.m. 340 4610 after 6 15 p,m, 

8.E.9. 2'3 persons, modem rial 
nattn. c.h. ‘£16 B.w.—Tdt. 8SU 
2643. 

UNFURNISHED MAYFAIR eJegoni 
Gat in prestige Mack: 5 bods_ 3 
baths’sauna. torge double recep. 
and American klL Rent £10.00(1 
n.a. exet. Minimal price for ecccl¬ 
ient f. A- r.—Plaza Eat. £84 4372. 

ST JAMES. 5.W.l. Luxury aotft- 
merits available - now_singles 
£80 p.w. doubles £ioO p.w. 
Michael Koopnun A Ptns. 629 

URCENT INQUIRY. —■ Company 
seeks accommodation for dtrec- 
tora: 3-4 reams. W.. S.IV. flat 
preferred: 1 year mlnLmum.— 
James ft Jacobs. 01-930 0361. 

HARROW. Furnished S-bedroomcd 
detached bouse, available May 

' ind .lime only. AM modem 
amanitles. Inc. c.b.. taro a gdn- 
garage, easy access Tube. S7£ 
p.w. T«*T. 01-437 7052. anv time. 

BROOK GREEN, W.6^—Sunnv 6- 
tjeCrrjomod c.h. flat. Short .Tong. 
£105 p.w. 75* 0313/937 6261. 

HAMPblfcAD/KKUfcnFb PARK 
New luxury furnish pd houses 
«13S p w. 1V.L.E. 439 7744; 

AMERICAN Exocullve needs Juxuri’ 
rum'shed tot or honse. up to 
£200 p.w. usual fees required-— 
PtiilUns Kav & Lewis. 62V 88 U 

OXFORD STREET.—Luxurr flala. 
elrep 2. 4. 6. Short‘long lets 
£15rt-£OOa p.w.—Capital Acurt 
meats. 01-346 5665/01-349 3534 

AVAILABLE. Luxury accommoda 
tton Irom £ifY> n.w. Alexander* 
* Cd.. 723 5525. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE-Elegant ground 
fir. maisonette. 3 beds. 2 rocept 
hit. Vs baths., genuine antiques 
wash. inch., dishwasher, c-h 
Long let. £500 p.w. negotiable. 
Lurot Brand. 681 0233. 

AVAILABLE TODAY. Short, tong let 
tots Lit areas central London. 721 
6836. James Douglas. 

BLOOMSBURY. Spacious luxury 4. 
room U. & b.. c.b. Hat. hi uulefi 
street; All mod. <re"«. plus co'mir 
T.V.. stereo. £123 n.w. 236 
6503 858 T793 

CHELSEA. . Lovely S-bedroomcd 
house eouioped for family. 6 
mths. holiday let. £98 p.w.— 
Qfig ARS't. 

KENSINGTON, S.W.7. -Supej^top 
floor 2 rionhte hnrtroompd tor_ 
Large receptlou. Just dreoralsd. 
ati wu nmi'nl new. 2 min*, shops 
and Tube. £100 p.w. Lease nego- t 
tt-'ble.—T»I. 9TY Will. 

WIMRLFDDN.—Diplomat’s ftnaclou* 
dunl»v: 2‘ retepts.. o bedrooms. 
2 h.iths . drilghitul kitchen: c-h.. 
maintained garden: in min*, to 
w*l«n-»; 1 war.—01-947 6\36. 

MAYFAIR. W.l.—Luxury furnished 
flat tn tet hi .one . of the beet 
residential locations in London. 1 
bed., baih.. separate cloaks., 
recent, with dining area, kitchen. 
Fnhv furnished for cnmpxnv or 
embassy. Laud let reoulrpH. £[2o 
p.w. neflotlawe.—01-581 1751. 

PARK LANE. An exclusive-hlocfc of 
lavury apartments situated In thp 
heart, of May lair can now offer a 
small selection of Turn, flats com¬ 
prising 1-2 b.. 1 me opt., k. ft b. 
RenliIn from d on p.w. la in¬ 
clude C.H.. C.H.W.- ft efficient 
34hr. P6HTUA*.-—Hampion ft 
Sons. 01-493 8222. ^ . 

UMFURN. FLAT—To rent. Park 
CriWc.. W.l. 2 bedms,. Ht- 
rh"i«to pm* tP'HrtO • ffmv 7-trr 
lease. C2.MK) p.a. Inc s/c. fixed 
ft r Uia tam, £6,000 reqd for 
C.P.T., curtain" t ft t. EllmbeUi 
Dr la Run,..493. 3993. 

INTERNATIONAL RANK arrenr'y 
require* h'ah «lamtanl 2 bed. Rat 
for 2 adults Ht WrjW. L’p Io 
pon n «r ic.a.1.. J3S --*;Vb 

KENSINGTON.—sonny 3rd finer 
Hat: 1 H on bio. bed., k. ft b.r 
recept.: £75 p.w.—flock & Ruck. 
584 STB’. ** ' 

EML-YN RD.. W.12.—Charmlno 
hnuso wrih uarrfen: 4 beds.. 3 
recebt.. 2 b*tbs.. k,” e,K.' nil 
maebs. »12D p.w.—Ruck ft Raid:. 
AfU 3721. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON, S-W.7-— 
Mndorn 3 bed. mows bcimr., 1 
rue opt-. k.-ft b. ;-un«h. tudh.: 

‘ avail, now 4;imMrC176 B.w.— 
K.A.L.. 581 2537.- 

TWQ PROFESSIONAL GIRLS require 

W1,4’.. ^at-Ifnj , c fmnlshed flat, 
t. bedroom, reception, u 

COUDr-,_“ mlto/i yearl 
. £45 pw. «c. 385,9386. aner4 

BIWCHIN PL.. ’ Kiwir^i bed. 
rooms, lounge, k. ft b.^ tent £220 
Pjn-- reumtabte-dabbstliCZBU.— 

. Phoue Cookers A Bttrren. Mayno 
. *. Co.. Oi-603.6806.v” 4- 

Mm; cp7iAue,'.-Rcgeni's’ Pack: 
Fulto furnished ft. equipped. -2 
double bed.,' both.; reerpfi. kll.^ 
car port. RofwangM eswntiar. ft 
montiis’ tei. £liy 506o. 

ENGLISH LESSONS fur IcreHn slu- ■ 
.: rAcrouunodatiqibi,-;u1lh- - 

. English families. - R*e«3f«mtc ; • 
UrvnoiilL ; Box 097ir«; ■ The • 
Times.:: . . .. . 

-SKSK-^ 

lUTMER' iteMBR..' MARRIAGE 

-famw i 

-fc^ai^ieri'on page 36) ~ 

COfSETTE andCAMiRO 
proud*omm of yehg of 

thwe :u^imuW • 8POfl» cars by 
•GtevrbM,. • s-• 
1975-1978 models .available irom 
£54W«13.0ro. - 
We can also supply any. .car on 
Ebe-U.S. miultot nt veiy fw coal 
within .M-medka.-. 

>.mKCISCAM IMPORTS 
Chichester SZB96 

: JHffiaorSCARS E.' - Jaguar Coupp..'' ' 
>4,2 Graen/sand.- ftnmaculgle. 
^ite 4975. m550 ono, 

Lancia ri^'Coppe., 
rSUvw meiaWc. L reft., £1.295 
dr>o.: - .r.'j-'.’ • 

01-203 1*85 office hmoi '. 

■.--or after 4L 4S5-S743 

v.xiuth 

-.1 : .i.LltiSrVik''- 

Mi \ 

. - .■» zbr ifTi* 

- --VM jr«' tr 

pfmrtii 

:*7Jf thi- <f«T 

>rtu 

.-.• -■ *tc& a^vilre 

: w «iow 

. .. .• VAurJict 

hjft .cauM 

‘-e i;i- fitr 

-.nrrr..4t D« 

.'emma CO; 

ioo man\:-< 
r.prcbabK 

iast-minV 

prosraraibi 

SENIOR EXCCUTTVE requires S.W. 
. • London or north «asi Surrey, 

wall furn. house. S/4 bod etc., 
rent m £90 p.w.:.m»uaJ com-- 

r on ^ aired.—EUls Copp. 

1 ANSCOKBEA RlngluA Jutvo a varf- 
- ety or 1-5 bod Bata and houses 

avaH. cm- Ions snd -short: lets. 
N.W.. S/W. and ctraLral London. 

. £78-£550 n.Wi please phone 499 
0912 or call in and. ecu us at our 

- office m the Londoxr fjltton Hotel.- 
ST JOHN'S wooD.'-PUtbnnttir fur¬ 

nished S/C flat nr private house. 
2 racepUon. 1 double,: 1 .sfOgto 
bod. large baleons' closo-te*'tube 
and bus. £BS p.w.-Including c.h. 
—286 ’ 4237. “v, .-. -' ! ‘ 

AUSTRALIAN, qttrl middle.. aged 
rouolo require 8'C f1at.4n-ur 
near Loudon. ■ C5IVE35 . p.w.— 

„ Oox 1401 K. The-Thnes. . :■ . 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Quiet position 

In--lovely square, cxcnilem. fur* 
nlahed naira bed, -1- reception; 
din/kitchen;- bath: manic we. 
Available now. £420 p-w. .Cduir 
pane lei preferred. Highly returnT 
monded. Britton Poole ft Bums.. 
584 4251. - - r -J , 

KHIGHT5BRIDGE, 1 masnlflceatty! 
rnrtTlshod matusoneite. .ldoal Jon 
oftrectalnlng. enormous reception I 

■ ’ room, dlnino room, modern 'kit-'.I 
chon. 2 doable bedrooms. 3 lath* ctum. 2 doable bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms, dressing & utility rooms, 
palio, CH. cmv. Jtuy. 6-12 
msiuhs. £350-p.w. Also -araUable 
In -building, attractive' flaV laree' 
reception-room., dwble. bedroom, 
k. *_b...«9o p.w. Box 1219-X. 

_ The Times. -. • -. • 
2 MINUTES. SLOARE SO. I double: 

cSM&- 

900 MfLEp .Oj^LY!' 

C*2400 PaJI«r:-m'-S'-ne9. 
(manual}r l ownar siooa-August. 
Brittn Scaohi -matal^c ..finish 
eateffor. 'contrasting, bulge cloth 
upftcitoary . w|Ur 'Wfod -at - rear 
screen, tinted. i’-giaaA ‘ electric 
windows,- Pjre siorao-easaaRe. 
Garaged aiheif. n*W.i £5.1001 An 
abaaluta bargadtv;-';. - 

HUNT 'GORUjhOII- •/ '•: 

S7S1 s06^-« ny Bffle J 

PRIMROSE. HILL. ,4Wj. UghC- ft 
airy S-bed flat In-good, couver* 
Sion. B6S.—Nathan -WiUun, 794 
1161. . • : .--*■■ 

CALIFORNIA STYLE, t private rd 
sc.-. jnim's -'Wood:-ipotum tu»n 
house: 2 dble ana- 1 smgh* berf; 
noann:-.ion reccpL. laimdnf. . Zj 
ftathA 1 kli.. .garnu; roof tesnace. 
oaraue. c.h.. cloanhr- 1-5 ygar 
lei £150 p.w.—-JjBS -3637- ; . 

W.l.—Charming o-badroom rutws 
house: £130 p.w.—1Teiopltonu : 

.O’DimncU ft PtnrB. 01-724 0736. 
l*W.1.-riOey8btto sroupd-rbor fUt 
I ;••!: double bed . 1 single VeS 

■ -recept.j Ifiuv fined- -k'. -Ana b 
' £83-p.w.'—Hunters. R1*887- 7563 

SLOAsifi sq.—feepont fist: tounge 
2 bedrooms, k. and D.t-flMj.'w 
incL'cJi. Long let—73(7 8932, ... 

CHFLSFA.—8/e -2-bedroom garuan -i 
naL Avail, now nw l-numinicsoj 
p.w.—Lon duo :nais.--37&.50<jQ., 

KRfSINCTON. —-1- doiwe .rewj, 
b.: .sardteddrTcoL ■ tv 

-Rsrenlly SriantMi' WSM*-' -*- 
wirtDmn A'.-Co.- ia*730 

KAUKAM CT., S-Wri.'—^Suanjt-Hh 
- flmw-Ttturo;-4oKr-MBljoao^r. 

• mont;i« ■ . yg - r.g. -. tncl.—735? 
-0480 r~-:.’■ .-v-d-.' 

MARYL-«^*«. upmKWdMf* Part^ 
« pomFerish'e ''malrowne -W .•;}« 

•‘fttrnl thrd-J '-'-ftir. up to-4 mqitlii. 

- perem7*-' 

f, . •.: ■■ 

Vp;. ; 

’l»i4v-. **:'•£4M. : 
■a j 

"" .1 

v^->I*- • -• '.•JjT 

!.f;l C' ■ > 

vt i'lv ;'::^T-T rrc- i 

^Sa*. r-'. * 5** 

° tn.. 

*Va 

L-'. e— 

■T.-U. ;30 r*. , ; 
e" > » - , V-ii> » 
v, 1 L;. - * 

-1' .r?w£ - 

< - ivj..:- - NTV 
' c -e;:; ;■* 

% 
»!<■'' v-P. 

„ ^sjJi -ii 

k ;r- 
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1 of the e«rJy efforts by American than the Ford Fiesta, VW Polo,' 
car designers to think .small were far-Renault R5 or.Fiat 12?. 
from successful. Despite their-vast For more central to the company's. 

4¥ bqlfc, the amount of rear-seat nossen- recovery is - the Allegro/Manila 
J£. ger space ^Bd luggage nc^immodaiian ^^^^^.codcnained JXJQ-- -j 

nra®fA»rf m 'aThSmami r,,.,,- doubr whether, the letters LC stand 
EH* 2L *&*“* for Leyland Cortina, bin. if they do, 
America car has <&ten been jjmfitily the-design brief'is on target, for thar 
poor, and some - of, the;tcaluig down is ihe car which most of all it will be 

, m —m of external dimensions has been qcqun- up'.apainst. 
t"j3jr%CllVYtC - • pinied by *-further and unacceptable Meanwhile, the next Mini bias been 
I I/vUvU OlllJUd loss* of interior room, all of* which has" 510 of a major rethink, and 
\ - ■ .. lost us time. If you are'as late as 
9. -:■+ P_ ^ ■ i.*1 Leyland will be into this market you 
J- iulWll mr .*? Ae ,mosc jjave to arrive with something better 
j ' manufacturers have bdAx-',-OniCk 1 to (audio this context, that could mean 

, i - £km' * - rectify 'their' faulty. repackaging, and something bigger) than the established 
i J - Mvn o I |_f»or tifYhf *«*«: 1978: ranges, of smeller cars opposition, 
J MULmJU Lul jUcIllL. in dude some worrfay,oppooentsn) their .J .would hope, therefore, thar 
i \: r=“. ° ' nnpQired rivals in the new iuch^war. - Leyland’s new Mini proves to be sume- 
i! ,Te return to the West Coast of Already the results are, showing where between Fiesta and Escort in 
! *}* United States after an absence of through. March marked a big turning Jg* “d1Jfet £LW»J 

!*: n* years “• M first hand the “£'• *”£* a 10-day period ndur ^ rcplacfiti dIf k is £Mute 
|v(banging pattern of car ownership immediately before my most recent over 12ft ]ons jt would fit neatly 
J-.-.there is an educating,experience. visit United States car sales rose by 36 between today’s lOfi-pJus Mini and ah 

California has long been a lucrative P«r cem over the equivalent 1977 LC30 of presumably about 14ft overall 
^market for European and Japanese ^Kuye,\ihile General Motors, helped length. ... 
. who '_by dealer-incentive schemes from four . In absolute terms, Sir Alec Jssigonis’ 

who take the trouble to meet 0f five manufacturing divisions. Mini, ncarlv 19 wars after imroduc- 
"nrr.„ wh_ _by dealer-incentive schemes from four . In absolute terms, Sir Alec Jssigonis’ 
xporters who take the trouble to meet 0f ^nr five manufacturing divisions. Mini, nearly 19 years after introduc- 
b* stringent environmental regula- showed an improvement of almost 62 tion is old'hat, and its once endear* 
ions, and small cars have been a sig- per cent and recorded the best 20-day mg features have long since become 
ificant parr of the motoring scene sales total in their history. ; .; shortcomings. Its mechanism is not 
iere for many years. After an initial sales depression .particularly refined, its boot space is 

CAR BUYER’S GUIDE 

GUYSALMOS 
j Portsmouth Rojc, 

ThaoiwOiKcn 
01-39S 4222 

; jo return West Coast 

OF INTEREST TO COMPANIES ANO INDIVIDUALS 

You can back Britain and do yourself a favour 

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES OF BRITISH CARS, ALL 
UNDER 1,000 MILES AND READY TO «0 TO WORK. 
THEY HAVE BEEN CAREFULLY PREPARED AS SHOW- 
CARS BY THIS COMPANY, COME UNDER THE ALL- 
EMBRACING SUPER COVER (2ND YEAR AVAILABLE IF 
REQUIRED I AND REPRESENT TERRIFIC VALUE 
WHETHER BOUGHT FOR CASH, LEASED, HP OS 
EXCHANGED FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR. 

there for many years. After an initial sales depression .particularly refined, its boot space is 
9/.T in main ,v... when, in the aftermath of the oil crisis, abysmal, its driving position is quaint 

■ But in die main they have beet a .temporary boom in small-car sales and its ride is distinctly choppy. But, 
..old to multi-car families and usually was followed by a return in demand for all that, it remains for many a 
llyry- have, shared a garage or drive- for "full size"' models, the trend to highly acceptable car, and even today 
jjffay:'at night with one or more domes- smaller domestically produced cars is it enjoys a cachet which no other small 
gcally produced cars, often including no" ^rmly established. car can claim. 
Whet bine at least 1G feet Jung. You s®® *t 0,1 *&* freeways and in As a recent week with a Clubman 
- r . , ... ... „ die parking lots. Ignore everything saloon reminded me, the car is sur- 

I7* a country winch traditionally over a year old and you see that die jirisingly nippy of the mark {the 
has believed that bigger meant better, average car is, perhaps, barely a foot torque nf the UOOcc engine of this 
the imported saloon (the more longer than a typical full-size European model is particularly good), highly 
fpcciuiizcd sports car is an altogether car after It has sprouted its “Cali- manoeuvrable, and so compact that 
different marker j has not represented fornian" bumpers. Furthermore, the with its very positive steering can 

■ , , , downward trend will continue, and by be threaded into small gaps in crowded r 
particularly good value ui cold inches- 198O the fradirional-size Detroit giant streets with reassuring precision. At 
per-dollar terms, while us better fuel will have become something of an 35mps in town and well over 40rapg 
economy is of less significance to odditv. on a run it is aJso pleasingJy econo- 

J-J7B 1 March) PrfflCN) USOO 
HL AUlu l*AS. Tjhltl Unc- blue 
velour £3.750 or iu‘<U.60 
mornhlv. 

l*»7a 1 March* PrtncMs lHOfl 
in., nuoul. I*.A S.. Tahiti 
blui-.1 velour £3,«ss or CHI. ia 
monthly - 

1*173 * March 1 PriikcctT. lRno 
1IL. manual, whiir sjmi inn. 
£3.335 or C7-I.U1 monihU- 

1078 < March. Morra Marina 
1.3 A'llouuuc. iur»7 r.lalr*. 
und nlmv Mmd. £3.500 or 
SH4.V^ monthly. 

l-ira i 'larch ■ Mama Manna 
.1.3 iup.T .in him a door saloon 
v.-njlr. €3.MOO or i;t>7.na 
mofiiniy. 
1'iTF l.'farvh* Morris Marina 
l 1 Super rtr luxe 4 door 
s.iloon. Urn Bilan tt. nmn ' 
horrrl £3,495 or (AUS. 
inonlhly 
1 *<7H « March i Mtirrl* Mini 
HiOO Paoaanl blur 'tonne- 
£3,050 or r.i'i.jl monilriy. 
l*i“B iMarch* Vjndrn PUu TiOO 
AuioiNtu. while, olive trim. 
£3.650 or ESB.ia nionlhb'. 
iS7B • Marchi Tloicr uf<no 
Auiomjrli . PAD. Rra-Jla. 
(.nrianrfpr mm. £GJt95 or 
£INI OH monthly. 

economy is of less significance to oddit>'. on a run it is aJso pleasingJy econo- 
overaU running costs in a country J was particularly interested to Compared ivith those spartan early 
where premium petrol still only costs notice the preponderance of H new “ examples,, a Clubman today is full -of 
some 35 pence per gallon sree American cars in the Jots of the Jitle refinements to camouflage the 

anneal' theref.br<v various car-hire -companies at Los car’s age. Face-level air vents, reclining 
’ JS?“e* bocn , n Angeles airport But old haWts die front seats, tinted glass, rear^creen 

other areas, notably in rhe generally hard- When I called at the Avis desk to beater, padded dashboard and steering 
higher, standard or finish and equip- pick up my car (I had ordered & com- wheel, and, an the test car, optional 
mem than has been offered on the pact) and tbe girl telephoned through Dunlop Deoovo tyres on wide-rim 
smaller American-produced cars and mv requirements, I added frivolously, wheels, are a far erv from the Mini 
^especially amonS the dominant “Te,!1 ™ rake Fhe **« on® Jc’s of old: n Th? Denovos* ^incidentally, 
. _j ui 8« - Back came the reply: “how seem well suited to the'Mini’s tenac- 
Japanetoe imports a commendably w-oUid voa j]j-e a njce {>jg Fuiy for the ious handling, and even in a run-hat 
good reliability record and spare parts price of a compact ? ”. * condition they offer sudi good steer- 
network. I appreciated the helpful response, *nS control that you can scarcely detect 

These formidable attributes have but realized that it will take more than a deflation apart from the very-slight 
given it a status, which is lack of' concerted efforts of the American lean one side, 
inches otherwise would have denied automobiIe industry to lay low that in- At prices ranging from £1,990 for 
it and so ir ha* Wnm* rh* emarr ^reined belief that best usually means the 850 to £2,590 for the 127s GT (the 
u- an, |P , ^ become,T,e. smart biggest. “You’d be surnrised - added Clubman saloon retails fvr £2,321) tbe 

thing to have at least one foreign car the girl, “how many hirers still seem Mini range is competitively priced by 
in the family. to titiofe that way- - contemporary standards, yet is prob- 
• For those who dp there is also the This being the case, it is perhaps as ably being sold at profitably -as at any 
opportunity to claim a social conscious- weU that tbe industry, in responding time in its career (for years BMC sold 
ness at a lime when energy conserva- t0 **•? ^Sh level of imports (2,072390 the car at a loss without realizing 
■ „ ■ __ j - ■_. cars in 1977) has decided to force cus- or admitting it). 

non is 5 important national toners ^ think small by the simple One is prompted to ask whether any^ 
K>ne, even tnougn the initial expedient of building - small. tiring could be . done to it to enhance 
purchase aggravates rather than eases 
America’s foreign trade deficit. 

Bur today the market for the in¬ 

expedient of building - small. tiring could be done to it to enhance 
Although the going will undoubtedly its appeal without incurring heavy re¬ 

set tougher for the .importers, the doling costs. Certainly a further soft- 
United States market mum; remain an- en,n,!* the rubber-cone suspesion 

Tbe leasing quotations are examples only and can be 

varied to suit individual requirements: they are based 

oa 6 mouths initial payments with a 50% residual value. 

Telex 929826 

offer 
1978 BMW 733 I. AulqnuUc. Finished In mrulllr anlhraclt* 
with bc->B<* rlohi hptialr-UW. Electric window*. Alloy uirnto. 
Electric -nnroof radio, iterro usHttlr. eJccirlc acrUi. bead 
rniB. rtullray mllcaoe. £14,900 or E.A8 monihly. 
1078 BMW 728, finished In fjord bine with him* cjoih uo- 
holslerv. limed oIha'.. sunroof, radio, hrudrrsit. 400 miles 
only. l.in.*tjU or 4267 mc,ninry 
1377 BMW 3.0 LA llnlsaed in Toner with ton volnor ui»- 
holslcrv. timed gU-.y One owner 14.000 miles. •£ >.*i5(J or 
Lima mommy 
1977 S REG. BMW 0300 saloon, finished In pDLu-ts.»iJvrr blur*, 
doth upholilery. timed gins. S.000 miles. Cn.'.'aO or 1.17b 
month Ir 
1977 BMW 530 SALOOM nnlsh*.d In metallic are? with black 
unfinbupry- Timed gbu. ah- condillontin A.uuii miles only. 
Tremendous sarins on new price ai S6.W0 or C16II montnly. 
1077 BMW 320 t. finished In metallic rrs-fda «uwi wiih la; 
cloth nnhoiurn-. tinted gliia. One owner. li.UOO mites. CS/.'SU 
or U14C monthb’. 
1978 . R BMW 518. finished In pdsiel blue wllh blue cloth 
upntburv. timed nUss. One owner. 1...GOO miles only. Service 
lustori*. Cd.bSu or £116 monthly 

Tel.: Brookwood (04867) 4567 
•r vhlt our ihswnaw at Guildford Rood, Nrbrlybt, . 

' dwr Guildford. 
Open 7 days a week until a s.m. (7 p.o. Suedayil. 

HUGHES 
FOR 

PORSCHE 

LEASE OR BUY 
PURE PORSCHE 

PLEASURE 
?7£ SC Spun Tmoa icd. 
973 &C Coupe metallic blots. 

31. conditioning 2 000 mis 
177 924 Celotiiation 
177 524 nod. sun ioof. 
<77 924 Veilsw, sun tool. 
177 924 Yallain. auio sun ioof 
>76 9ti metallic platinum 

Sport am she 
176 311 Blue Scanomalic 
174 511 Targe emerald groan 
974 9u S Taiga, bitter choco¬ 

late. 
174 9fl Tarna ycllon Soerlo- 

miiic. 
'74 91J Cer.ipe French blue 
974 911 Caur~ Aobc/qine 
174 911 Coupe Orange Sporlo- 

■niiie, 
>73 911 S Ta>ca white 
173 911 T Yo»ow or green. 
i:3 911 E Yellow 
172 911 T Sporlomniic, red. 

26.000 miles 

hoice of several earlier models 
■aitial;. 

HUGHES 
IV1DTOR ■ bcmnPATVY 

CONTINUE TO OFFER TAX CASED LEASING TO 
SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL RF.QLOKEYILMS. COM¬ 
PARE OUR MONTHLY REPAY.11 ENT 1 tK.ilri. PAY 
6 MONTHS IN AUY.VNC'L t-ULLOdbU BY 23 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS SHOW N PLUS I-INAL 
RENTAL WniCH IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
1977 3 Rolli-RoyCe ComHUic Cumrcrliblr Mark II. I biliiu'il In 

ivory wiin brown hnud amt bro->-n n*.ilh«v tnicrtor. Di-livcrv 
mu,-.i<i» null. £43.950 or CijOSI mommy 

1075 Rolla-Royca Carmnrgua. Pim>|i--ii it Itu.-i wll'i nri-r-n nlda 
uiihhl.ui-rv. ju.iuki miles, lull >m\i> hli-'.ur,. 

£41.500 or n>3 monthly 
1978 Rolll-Royea Silver Staaaow. Marl. II rinl-.heu In honey 

wufe iLirl brown tilde ui-hnlvler,. L it*,l ,pi-CillmlDn. 
_ Detlvery jnllMjr, £34.950 or C757 monthly 

1977 S RoKo-Rdycr Stiver Shadow, Murk ff 1 iK„tu-d in 
Caribbean nine w:ih -url biae rude tiyhoL-ii-ry Full 
^;irclMcjl,Dn i>.UXi mll>.-v. £31.950 or E70S monthly 

1076 n Rotla-Royco Silver Shadow. I lni,li>-d In hr> cli.'iwblu" 
wllh hlui- hlfle uiihuliten.. 10 fiQLt linlr-s nnlj . l ull icrvlco 
hlslorv. £24.950 or £535 monthly 

1876 R Rollt-Roycn Sliver Shadow. F'inlsn.'J In Sc'-clieltei blue 
with bine l-.-alher uiiliowery. T.nr.U ini'e.-.. 

£24,950 or C535 monthly 
1975 Rollt-Royce Silver Shadow. I inl.hrd in peacock blu>; 

with beige hide uphotsu-n. 31 uuu utile-., l ull -.mice 
hlslory. £19,950 Or £42B monthly 

MERCEDES 
1978 Morcedes 350 SL. Hnlihnl In yrlbtr tv-illi black 

unhnlMt-ry tlrtlrlc -a'lirlow-,. c-nlr.il luclinq alloy 
klicrLi. Unled ,li5,. mdir. ; i.-rt.-ii. I'llrm.iilc (rantmlitlan, 

• • hanl and ml 1 ran,. 12.1HV1 nilu-s **nly. 
_ E16.CSO or CdOl monrlhly 

1977 458 5E. Flnlxlieil tn rndjlllc fitter wlih b!ur c'olh 
upniilr.lvry. l.ii-cLric sunru-if. air rcindillnnlnrj. mute 

_ iictl-o. I5.i'4i<i mil.1,. £15.950 or £342 monthly 
1977 Mercedoc 450 5E Automatic Saloon. rinuiii-.l tn uii'l.il'k' 

MILin brawn i-tilli hambaa cln'h »ia.*inu:r*rv. F.li*i-:rS: 
yunruul. r.idm. fine m.ner. 14 nnn mili-j 

mam 

carted car has extended far beyond important one for European and b* beneficial, as would a vertic- 

£- - jST a aWSifiSTUSM 
yiaieraent against Detroit-style gas- used w pjacing spSification before ^hee1' 4 quieter beater fan would 
Biinbng convennon and, ironically, it country of origin. The tragedy is that be appreciated, and perhaps the option 
has been partly through the efforts Eritairi, which did so much to open up °.f addiOonal sound absorption for 
of American manufacturers -to build diis market in the first place, scarcely J“ose wiling to sacrifice a little per- 
more acceptably sued cars that the figures in it today outside of the sports formance for a few less decibels, 
taam have been dou* *. vdL l«»ry <w fields. 

The contraction in the overall size ]jv6S CIQ ■ will nMhr be another car 
of American cars (some are up to two c 1Tl!l 
feet shorter than their immediate pre- One o: 
jktessors) means that the dimensional decisions 

But,one thing about the Mini must 
never* be _ changed—its character. 

• There will nevra- be another car 
quite like it. Tn 1959 it brought about 

One of the least comprehensive ? revolution in small-car design and 
osions of ihe previous British “s »d»y^ 

gnfi1 between the domestic and the im- Leyland management was to give top SJ' 

piWcar hajr narrowed .pprea'.bJy .o » *„I|SSft3ttS5J*{g ff^SlSkW 
fie point where each is now a candi- rau somewnere - , ^7 “* wbictf once aeain will break new 

\ for the other’s market. S° If *LrilS* STS fc U fc?S eSrly 
l Tb,s development has caused many remain a hiSi^oliJme^SSe^ thev 10 taUt of lts «P>“cement. 
tan ulcer ro grumble in the product have to woo the fleet operator, and t l_ tii j 
iplanning departments of Detroit, for you do not do that with a car smaller J011ZI JdUMSu&I 

Company wishes to sell 
the following low mileage 

immaculately maintained directors 

BMW S20 Manual. March 1976, 20,000 miles. Radio/ 
casetto. Tinted windows.£3.950 
FORD CAPRI MKII 2000 GT Automatic, April 1975. 
29,000 miles. White with black interior. Fitted with 
radio/stereo cassette, electric aerial, sun roof and 
burglar alarm .. £1,950 

Both cars In first class condition. 
Ring LJAM DEXTER 

01-491 3870 
(During office hours) 

MILCARS ^ 
OF Mill HILL 

Selected BMWs sold com¬ 
plete- wiin orto (carl, pans and 
labour fiuaranleca. 
1977 3.D L. Ante Arctic metal¬ 
lic blue, cloth interior. T/glass. 
1977 3.0 LA. Fjord metallic 
blue T/glass. Radio. &101OO 
cafcetio. 
1976 528 Auto. Pastel blue, 
blue ctem interior T/glass. 
1976 3.0 SA. Auto. Polaris silver, 
blue cloih interior. P.A.S. 
T/glass Radio. 
197S 2003 TII. Chamonix white, 
blue ctath interior T/glass. 
Radio, stereo usseile. 
1975 51S. Sienna metatic brown, 
ctxh ini. T/flfctss. 
1978 3.3 U. Auto. Polaris sil¬ 
ver. leather interior. Etocmc roof. 
T/gla?s. Alloy wheels. Air con- 
ditionlnu. Radio. 
1S77 320. Madeira led with 
cloth im. T/glecs. 
‘.C77 528. Ruby red. cloth ini. 
T/giass. 
1977 1S02. Madeira red wllh 
cloth ml. 
Sports car soclion 
1977 MGB Sports Roadster. 
Blue wllh doth interior. Over¬ 
drive radio. £2.9(5. 
1977 Alta Romeo. *' Spider 
Veioce . Drop head coupe red. 
black interior. Radio. 

ALL THE ABOVE CARS ARE 
AVAILABLE ON LEASE. 

Tbe eomplele BMW dealer. 

16/18 Hale Lane, 
NSQ Hill. N.W.7. 

01-959 6961. 

John Blunsden 

^ ■ 

Broadcasting 
-S JO pm 
—ITV 
;i.lO pm 

SBC 2 

.0.35 pm 
-5BC 2 

JBC1 
•46 am, Ope 

j loeering hi 
• ntropy ; 7.3 
‘ Is. 1235 pa 
S 1.4S, News. : 
i 45, Cbigley 

Jemima comes face to face with the black nun and realizes who 

she is. An exciting climax to Antonia Fraser5s first thriller, Quiet as a Nun. 
Too many drama-documentaries telescope real, but rare, events into an 
improbably short space of time. That said, the last Law and Order 
givds the outsider the truest flavour of prison life he is likely to get. . 
A last-minute chance to catch up on Men of Ideas. The final 
programme makes an ambitious attempt to suggest where philosophy 
may be going.—P.V. 

wasmaa 

Cticyne Motors Lid- 

Pjtryy. LSr.-isr. S'.V55 
Tc’opiio01 431-- 

BBC 2. Thames ATV 

» piu» wu 114b- ^ . 1 7.40, Cnalimuro nr flic Sexes. B.OO, 
-ws 1,00, Pebble AliU. Play Scbool. 3.10. Snooker. Court (r). 2.00, After.. Noon. Thamw. io.3o, mad and woman, 
iglev. 2.00*2.15, You 4.55, Open University: Quaa- 2J25, Racing from Epsom. 3^0, ?JL;.V>-.Fg?Ly«a- ii^»-ia*40 am. 
"-ol. ^ ^1-riJ_'o hn.'ThaiM .ml Clmr. TK. C„n;i>.nir 4 in I ImTo ruut* * OTOW- Jd. -Me^ . 3.00-3 J5, Children's turn Theory and Atomic Strut- The Suilivaos 

artoon 5.00, John Craven. Human; Ecosystems (2). 635, 
*.95, -Blue Peter. 5.35, Magic Pearl Harbour. 7.00, News 
ojwdabovt. •- . . Headlines. ”” - ” 
\M News. 5.55, Nationwide. 7.0s The EDgineers. 
'WS Tomorrow's Wodd. ■ 7J0 Newsday. 8-M £5?^ 

* aSSSus-s sss 
510 ^ertTaPe”1"’ A Pri' I0.1o US? 

;io & ■ 10*35 Men of Ideas. Philoso- 10.40 Mavis 
■S Ronnie Corbett. „ _ P»«y: The Sodai Conten. JJJJ- 
l2o The Prince of Wales pre- 11J0 News. 1 

scuts Face Values: The 11.30-12.15 am. Embassy World U'10a^Wh* 
Human Frame. Professionaj Snooker ,!*“ 

as a Nun. 

12.00. Hiair.M iJZO.pm. Southern 
c Now*. 1.30. Crawn GBiiri. a.00 
6,35 Crossroads. • women Oiur ajs. Thamua. 0.20 
7 m r-llp'i Angola Oteomull. 4.45, Tne Loal Islands 

.on inarue s Angela. t s.is. aeny Bonn. s.20. croosraods 
8.00 Get Some In! s.4s. wnn. e.oo. n*y by o*y. 
s in Arm^haip' AiifAi UhItckIui Challenge. 7.oo 830 Armchair Thriller: Quiet aty 7jo. Hawaii Fim-o. 8.30 

5-16. Bony Boos. SJIO. Cromroods. 
S.4S. Am. 6.00. Day by Oaj*. 
8;3o. UnlvcrUiy Challenge. 7.00. 

mi MERCEDES 
SPECIALIST 

1875 230/4 In signal rad. 
Parmment cloih jriiit. 
radio, sunroar. Li.C5i> 

1974 280 C£ In As n*l 
silver, met. blur uucr.u.. 
36.000 miles. Cd.SoU 

1073 2SO saloon, beige. 
gnv-'bUKk triui. CS.t«j 

1870 980 SL *pw. *; 
Bloc, arry roeiaiiic. ion 

. trim. 46.000. £3. <30 

GOOD CARS LIKS TMESB 
PURCHASED FOR CASH 

Norman Carr 
Htmsauw OARAGE ION THE A3H 
MR WA«V»STER WITS tWO OHQ 
TEL SUTTON VENV 1096 541 510 

NEW RANGE ROVERS 
NEW ROVER SALOONS - 
NEW DAIMLERS, JAGUARS 
and NEW MERCEDES 
350 SE SALOONS 

Immediate delivery 
anywhere //? U.K. : 

CLARKES 
CAR SALES 

TbL 038 77724Z 

LljjI ?/'iju 

9.00 Labour Party. polJticai JiV n^V.os' 
broadcast- Papers Say. 12.26, Weather. Epl 

9.10 What's On Next ? looue- 
9M This Week. r j. ‘'.'i- - 

io.io News. uranaaa . 
Men of Ideas. Philoso- 10.40 Mavis — Wanting to ia.00. Tiumci. ijd kth. Thi* is 
nhv Thn finrlsil fnnriot Know. ' Vobr Wahl rJO, /Thames. S.10, pny. rne noaai context. ... tm* ib tour Riphi. s.is. r.to%— 
News. 11.10 Drive-In. roads. 5.45. News. 8.00, Granada 

.. «rA.i4 11.40 Elaine, RpuotK. 0 JO. tmmm-'a1* Pattu. y world ““ih?* . p 7.00. Uoi Borne In r 7.30. Danger In 
Snooker lz,i? What the Papers say. Porudiw. s.'O. Thames. io.«o. 

•Granada 

>10 Tonight. 
-5& Weather. 

Championship, 
lights. 

Ugh- 12“2S Epilogue, 
tr) Repeat. 

™ Westward 
an: The Caveman. 4.40. Crystal M_ 
J*. 4.-46-5.05. Tten 

Whai's-On. 11.10, -What Ihe papers 
Say. 11.40-12.30 am. The Unmoch- 
ables. ■ 
* Blacb and whha. 

I 

201 wales Today-. 8, „ , 
V. SCOTLAND: 5.SS-6 
porting ScoUwmL 8^0. 

i«2*th,.ti; Westward Tyne Tees . Channel 
airerh f5.5S- 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. iitesiward 12.00. Thajnos. 120 nm. ■ North- ..• 

^T.fs’K Hod- Nows UcadUncs- TjSO. teJJjarnoa. jrjK News 1,30,- Sonltiarn. J.2^. W$ ns. Channel News. 1JO. 
.35-6.20 pm. 8.00. Wcsiward Dlaiy. G-J®. ATV. Thames. 4JS0. KJve Club 4.46. Tpd Thames. 8.00. Chanaal News, b.to, 
B.30, carront 7.00. The Six MUUon Dollar Man- faille House no the Prablo. 5.45, Elephant Boy. BJ5, ATV. 7.00. Tho 

ARUN LEASING 
Lease vnur enocuiive cars 

and mKimiao capital. 

Our service Is only open In 
U railed campsirins and soll- 
eniployed persona. 

Any make 01 car supplied. 

Please tele phono lor further 
information on 

Potworth (0798) 42253 
anytime. 

IO. Scene Around Six.11.10 
-nskong Beat. 11.40. News- 

ami Homan. 1 AM. EpOonua. 

Six Million Dollar Man. 8.0a. 
Thamos. 9.00, Vision USA'. B.10. 
Thamus. 10.42, In Search nr. 11.10. 
Film: Shadow on the Land. 12.45 
am. News. 

C 2 SCOTLAN D: 9.00-9.10 Bin ■ 
llttcal Broadcast. Labour Party in 
Aland, 

-.00. Thames. 120 
- a dime s. 1.25,- Wales 

1-9.10 OTO. AUffUSI Bather Commbisloits: Marttnn. - 
ir Party in & ,« am' Anolla L* ni A 5.45. Homowant Hound. 6.05. 

N^' Soim.e^?n, 1*2s. KdtUU e5XB- t»*h;?°R!ah|0H™rvnnB'Lmte ■nVaii.cs. 4JM, Hoexei Kobtn Hond; - . 5-30. tiTuiRlnh! Have You Dot.* 

?J^‘erdai1eCi:p^mUli5 ^5J' Nows! 5.00 am. News; Hay ..l.'ao.' ^sflwraLnvIcii ronccri. part 
Enimcrul^ . Bi iiir. NoM sziunoad*. 0.00, Slmaa Bates* j. ^ g.gff, Music r*crdw. tFffe (w 

pm. f-SP* About AjwT1.31, Paul Burn elf. 2.00 pm. Tftny'Biyco Morrtson 8-ao. ShoslaLovlcS; 
Headlines. St35*-,Blackburn. 4^1. KJd JMlsep. 7;S», pan 2. 0.26. Stecra l.«nr. luinrt 
Hmamrs- SlSlS? MJn8» Country Club.j 9.02. Folfcweavc. r story. 10.00. Italian string Trio- 
uw«.i of Thames. 10.40. Jasper l^arroii. B.ts. SportadtuL. -10.02. John Morjrt Boelliovcn. : 10.45. play; 

11-10. T*1® S?!?ci!,rt Peel- i I^OoT News. 12.05 am, WotKtcrte Ravcnge. bv .Mamard 
SS"*.v«. d Woman. 12.40, gHan Mallhow. 2.00. Nows. HalHBg-atnrih.t 11.25, Nows, 
fern ate. Tho Living Word. ? Stcroo. . il.3fii.35. Schubert Bong. 

IS, Mr and .Mrs. 7-35. Granada. _7 , » • 
to. Thames. 10.45, Callers V/vi-KQhirfi 
.15-72.10 am; Dan Ausust. MTV A UlhMIU t 

2 __ .. -0.15 am. Nnws. 0.17. Farming. 
6.00 am. Nc«ra. 5.02. IUP Moore, t s.as, i;p io the Hour. 7.00. News. 

FERRARI 308 GTR 
1477 red air cond Irvitiicr. etc., 
etc. Unbsllevabis car. 5)1.5CM. 
Can be seen isi of .May 
Silvers tone. 

MICK HILL RACING LTD. 
Dray cot t (03317) 3319 

FORD CORTINA 2000 
Hciqr. RrulslrrH October 

*77. As new. o.OOO miles only. 
ca.bOu 
Tri, Bristol iQ272i 5nlS48 

‘ * BoJrder-. - 
cramptan BE?- Imn’ ' 

V0,B“- NwkaeS?fc. _B! 

Club, t 8.02. Radio 1. OJ». Sports PiBasoroi Diana RJaB 11.4L Ye 
Desk.* 10.02, Funny You Should Yarns. 12.00. Mew*:. 12702 i 
Ask. 10.30, Star Bound■■11.02, Yon and Youro. 12J27, Jiul 

wees. 10.40, Music in Camwa. 12;10 am. Banter Neva 
*10.. Reflecttoiu. 11.15. Baroita, 
-10-12^5 am.. Stan on Ice. - 

Ulster 

lanhow. 2.00-2.02 an. ^nnulc. 12.56, H'oaih<*r. 
.l.oo. News. 1.30. The Archers. 

. . 1.46. Woman's Hour. 2.46, Listen 
'__ „ ; with Mother. 3.00. News. 3.10. 

i. Weather. 7.00. t Hm. QuMUana to tea Prime Minister, 
fra. Delius. Haydn, j 8.00. .3 JS. MTldilfo. 4.00. News. 4.05. 
i.OS. Beethoven. 'Sirausv. -jack dp Msnio. 4.35. story: Man-*- 

8.00. New*-- »-OS* field Pack. 6.00. PM Reports. 6.40. 
and De - La Ruo.4 9.50. serendipity. 5.55. Weather. 

. 12.00. Thames. 1.20 tn. 
tunc. 1.30. Thamai. o^K). D 

Road nun. 4.45. Uaio - House on. 

viffieh 12.00. ■ntames. 1, 
wilUSfl tunc. l.». Thwai 
■00, Thames 
non, 130. 
^:s^bo’,s5rttoSd“Toaw: 6."30.""RMons.v-t.i 
” enuck jVoq, ATV. The B OmitTy* rteta n 

h»C ummyttg, 8 J50. ThateJ*- J.^40, 
3om«hlng Snaclal. 11.00. Kogan 

Jt And Woman. 12.10 am, Lata CrowtnB. w-wij 
u, 12.i£-12740. SW JJaUlens. - Home. 12.26-12-35 

- News. 8.05. Boeumvon. amorj. jure do Memo. 4.3s. smry: Kan^- 
TCotair. t 8.00. News.- field Par*. 6.00. PM Rsporu. 6.40. 
Dtaoat and Da - La -Rue.T 2-50. serendlnhy. 6.65. WcaUier. 
Edutbunih ' Festival JVTJ. part 1: 0.00. News. 0.30. Brain of Britain. 
Brlnon. -chiiberi.; ituShort. t.og. News. 7.05. The Arcliera 

_ tji-rt,. ioIeo; cStSwrt. pan-a: schuanann. 7JW. chocirpaini. J.45, Nmuga. 
5<i nJne- Brahms, t 11.30, Concart. part . l,t mow of Dunran Pryda. S.30. James 
^‘an^a SSSSio,^'"aSHutur. I2.l6^pm., Cameron 8.45. AnolyMj: Sir Arnold 
Tvi 10,1,; VJ and ten. -J2.15. Concwt.. part a W ainMock In _ con vcrsaUun. 9.30. 
nSTnmtkT AndrSsen. &iym*ncJwW. ■ Kaleldoscone. 8.68. weather; io.oo. 

wsTiTS. Thicks SWijb News. io.So. Any Armrm 7 ii.oo, 
i ThmS* mumt'- Bgrtok, < Ravel.T 2*1ft. A Bock at Bedtime: BrtpiUon Rock. 
). Oiumm. Sy VranJctyv act l.f .71,15. The Hnanriof.U'arid nonlgtu. 
Uvtea and 2Ti . 3.00. Oboron. .11^0, TedA* In WjHinumt. 12.00. 
uvtns.wia 4^. wmw. classical. Nmv«. 12^0-12^23 am, inshore 

uufe of Thailand, t 4.40;-Tbe-Pan!: ioncuL' . 

SERVICING & REPAIRS 
S.P.W. Auto’s of 

Lewisham 
ALL WORK CARRIED OUT 

BY EXPGHIBNCED 
TECHNICIANS 
01*692 6314 

X.IBs AND* SOY,; •T3*’Tt. tainted, 
cash, travel anywhere.—Hammer- 
tons. Day. 01-254 5252. 0377 
215745. eves. 

ALFA ROMEO 
from 

HEXAGON 
50 naw Allas In stock including 
Ihe new 2-Hlra Saloon. 

Choice of different . colour 
Spiders plus 12 used Alias. Full 
service lacililies incluamg Alfa 
recommended body shop arm 
over El 00, DM vs oil h ol spare 
parts. LEASING OR BUYING 

Call us : 
26 North Hill, Hlgbgale, NS. 

346 5151 

CIOOOOOOOSOOOOOOOOOOS 

® Wollaston Motor ® 
e Sales o 
fi 1176 BMW 316. . Topaz. ® 
O 17.UOO miles. £to.l£41. O 
O 11*76 Mercedes 2-V> Auio. O 
o 33.000 IN lies. £6.150. . Q 
a 11*77 Triumph Sian Auto, n i 
n 6.WJ0 I.ilU-s, £5.775. 0 
„ 1P71 BMW 2501* Bold. "I 
“ Sd.OOO miles. L3.56M. JJ 

O 0933 664573 § 

ceeeeosesseoGOQoeceo 
MINI 850 M REG. 

One owner uid. Radio. Ex¬ 
cellent condliim*. Quitrnue 
vtIIxt.- . Vcn ta*1' nuteuge at 
US.IAXi. Mor unlll >cb.. Ijwd 
until Nov CT5U n.n.o. U1-4H6 
8U77 i but- I.oura i. 01-31:6 
6106 lew-. ». 

LEFT-HAND DRIVE 
197L Humber SlcpUy 5*.«.iillO 
idUls ' lijrjgcri Well main¬ 
tained. Radio v.-ltb push-bullun 
tuning. Ueialilc blue. Liu* 
urtoua flniih. Suprrl cordl- 
lion. MoT and u\<*d. Baxpain 
ar only £775. Irina 01-4 JO 

SLEEK AND SPORTY 
V.I7JI Morgan 4.4. 2-sr-alrr 

Sportf. Ilrlllsh racing grarn 
wllh blacl: It-alher upnolslory. 
rot lining state headn-si. 
nvorslno Ughu. bonnet simp. 
Also nisi uroonna. Norwich 
56659 evenings. Cromer 23VO 
days. 

JAGUAR XJS 
1977. Primrose with blue . 
leather upholstery. 4.000 , 
miles, . all posaible. extras - 
include air cond., radio. One 
owner, impeccable conddlon. \ 

£11^00 1 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN . 
Lvrb. 1975. 38.000 miles. . 
Lseender blue wllh dark con- . 
irmiing interior, niraa in- * 
elude : chrome wheels, 
eiec'nc windows and arlel. 1 
Unm glass, stereo isdio & 
Cassette. j 

£<,500 

Ring Blackpool 
401141 or 42461 

WASH AM STRINGER 
(REXGATE) LTD. 

orTor 

l'*75 rP> Mercedes 450 SE 
AutijniaUc Saloon, fnltshed in 
klli-er with black paMimnnl 
u-tai. tleclric wlndotai. llnlc-d 
wlndocrmn. hnadrcals. radio H 
track. driven -door mirror. 
Speedomeier reading under 
33,POO mile*. 

LONDON ROAD. REICATS 
Tel: 46S81 

1976 JAGUAR XJ6 
28.0(10 miles,* automatic, vie 
Beige. Immaculate. £6.500 

MATRA SIMCA 1977 
Deoio. • mead. L.H D . show¬ 
room condlilon. L3.2M o.v.n.a. 

Phene: 
Stalion Supram 435 2211 

Borfr vehicles cany usual 
Supreme Warranty . 

INTERNATIONAL 
SPECIFICATION 

TRIUMPH 
SPITFIRE I SOD 

Broun ChjnioiN interior: 
hard -.oil lop. Reg Now-m- 
Uft lb7o. Radio Overdrive. 
Tbnn-au. I2.KXI. 

Ring .Windsor 56624 
office ” 

Alfetta 2000 G.T.V. White 
R rrg. Blaupunki ucm. low 
mileage: Superb. 

£3,950 

Tel: 01*586 40S9 . 

12-20-12.22 

VOLVO ESTATE 145 DL. Auio N 
ncgl^lratlon. 10.000 milra. Ex¬ 
cellent i indlUon. £2.570. Tel. 
Ul-750 5f43. 

OT.Sunroof frve r Mien yon boy 
BIS Dutstm 24 OK. tele 1«7-1 
model. Inci. onguio. geartio:;. run* 
nInn gear and paintwork, all Ui 
exct-llom order. Plus uu and 
MOT. Mom dial luilesge. Often 
circa £1,660.—'Tel. 0752 68774. 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please slop 
bpipg irllldi. Sell sour Ids. 
low mileage Porsche to the vnry 
gencraua Itunhaa Motor Com¬ 
pany. OHBU sol. 

S Mercedoi 350 SL. Ilnlsli-'t 
Herd anti -a>ti ini>« Au'on.auc 
llnlvil nlj*s. r.tdio slrreo. 

£15.950 or £342 rrsnshly 
r:nts*i--d Iti rjiT. *s ni-ei-n melal’li-. 
■tomane inn»ii.la-ion. f’lnr wif-e'i*. 
r*o C15.950 or £342 monthly 
-Inlihcd Hi I irr engine -t’U .,llh 

univii nun, mum slrreo tu.-iao or us: msnisir 
Mervccm 350 SL. Flnlshrd l*. tin* engine n-u ,, uh 
parchment cioili iiphnini.-n. ilnH-d q!ass. '..oao r.iih-s 
only. £14.950 or £368 monthly 
S Mercedes 350 SE. rinlrhnii In ni~Li*lle Milan hroi.-n 
with bamboo upholstery, electric -.iinruof. l.'.tw miles. 

riA r.Crt no F1CP miui'hltf £14,050 ar £358 monthly 
197C Mercedes a SO SL Snort*. FlnLshi-d In ivhlte wllh black 

iweed uoholsierv Fiecinc windows, limed gl.'isx. hard 
and soft lops .illoi wheels, .mlum.i.ic lranymlvlun. 

£14.550 or £358 monlhly 

DAIMLER JAGUAR 
1977 Vanilen Plu 4.2 L.W.U. Saloon. FtnNhed In morel In 

cherry wllh cliamiugne hide uphor.ierv. I ou-per. irt.noo 
mill-:.. £11,950 or £2B1 monlhly 

1978 Daimler 4.2 LWB Saloon. Finished in «i;ii.idrtm blue wllh 
blue tnalhrr upholsiery. Aulnmailc Rad'** stereo, tinted 
Blass. 2-year aunetvDvcr wanan*****. 2.hU0 miles only. 

£19350 or £253 monlhly 
1977 5 Daimler Sovarelgo 4.2 Coupe. Finished In while with 

black leather upholster*.'. Tinted etas* Chrnme y her Is. 
Radio. In.QiJO nill-S. £9.050 nr C245 mnn'jlly 

1976 Jaguar XJS Automatic Sports. Finished In Brllish racing 
green wllh un leaihcr upholster-'. id.out' miles only. 

£9.950 or £243 monthly 
1976 Jaguar XJS Automatic Sports. Finished In U9n.1l red wllh 

blacb leather upholnlerv. ll.oon 
£9.050 or £243 moidhlv 

1977 Januar XJG 4.2 Coupe. Fin*sheil In regrnev rod wllh 
hL*eu*i unholsirry Tlnied ola.s' rHip n*ie owner. 
'•.oni> ml*e«. £8.950 or £219 monlhly 

1877 Jaeuar VJO 4 3 L.W.B. Saloon. rint-hml In green-.-.-rert 
wlih olits* leather unhoMrrv. Radio 1 owner. Ij.Wiil 
miles. Ducunu-nlril sersret. hi-’erv. 

CR.650 or £211 monthly 
197G Jaaujr XJ12 5.3 Fuel Inlrrilml Saloon, rin*«*ie-l In British 

racina oreen wllh un :eiii*i*r uuhoiM*»v. Vinyl roor. .ilr 
randiiinned. rhrome whrclj. Hnu-il mas*- r.idio *'erro. 
£ii*l -ervlce h 1st or:. Rcl No. *• Hi PW 1-..000 
miles £8.450 or £20G monthly 

1976 R Jaguar 4.2 L.W.B. Saloon. rinish***i i» tern nn*v wllh 
oilse lra:hcr uphnlsien 1 owner ir..OOO n«**os. 

C7.C5Q or F.186 monlhly 
197S Jaauar LW.B. Saloon. Finished in sihlc wltli cinnamon 

upholstery. 2~..OCiO miles. One owner 
£5.050 or £145 monlhly 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1977 S Alton Martin vn Auio. Fiei-'n-d In nic-taMIc pewter - 

with blue leather upholster? t~ull sneclflc-inon. 5.000 
mites. E1G.95D or £415 monthly 

1977 5 Pangs Rover. Fln<<hnd in Bahama gold. Power steerfns 
and opilon pack. Delivery ni'*eine 

£10.650 or £260 monthly 
1977 Rover 3500 SDI Pu(tunalie. Finished in Braziitii i.lth lan 

cloth uultoisicn’ Frcond *'cnr Sunercnver Wamniy. Rnsl- 
prooflng. I owner. 13.POO miles 

£6.395 or C1K5 monthly 
1977 Rover 3500 SDI Automatic. Finished ui Caribbean blue 

With beige Cloih upholstery. 1*1 (Kin mL■ rm 
£6-395 nr £165 monthly 

1070 R Ra*mr 3sno 5GI Automatic rinlshed In e'allnum gala 
metallic wllh brown cloih uphills*t. T.fhd* mile* 

£6.105 or £151 nnithly 
1077 S Voteiwagen Slrroco CLS Halchback Saloon. rtnlihed 

In mrutlllr gre^- with black cloih u'-*>nl*'*-n-. r*ne owner, 
ft.cvju miles £3.995 or £97 monthly 

1974 Trlurnoh 2500 TC Autnmatlc. Finished in wh'le with blue 
uphcl.ien- P.A.S. 'Jl.Oftn miles. E2.G95 or £G5 monthly 

Tel.: BROOKWOOD (04867) 4567 
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS at Guildford Road. Pirbrlght. near 

GUILDFORD. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 8 p.m. 
<7 p.m. SUNDAY] 

Ftnlahed ui Caribbean blue 
in nnn miles 

£6-395 nr £165 monthly 
finishedJn e'allnum gala 

SAAB EMS Sports Saloon 
HEW 

£3>B down and £1*9 per month. 
Tinted o'ass- l«*l inlection. alloy 
wheals, low prolile lyte*. Bilstein 
shack absen beru, from spoilers, 
lachomeler. live pts. seal beds 

driver's seal (mated. 9ell rapau- 
ing 5 m.p.h. bumperi. etc. 
Ono only Cardinal R«d metallic. 
One only Charcoal Grey metallic. 
Cash price £5,350 on the road. 

SAAB 6LE Luxury Saloon ~ 
NEW 

£401 down and £134 par month. 
Tmled glass, automatic trans¬ 
mission. eleclfic door mirrors, 
heated honl seals, headlamp^ 
wipe wash. 4 head reel cushions, 
alloy .wheels, 5 sen bells—and . 
much more 
Ona only Charcoal Grey metallic. 
Caah price £5,560 on Ihe road. 

RUSSELL COMPANY, SAAB CENTRE 
MIDDLE WALLOP, HAMPSHIRE 

(A343 betweon Andover and Salisbury) 
Tel. Whallop 692 {0204-78) 

★ SPECIAL LEASING TERMS * 
Open la all companies and self-employed persons. VAT payablo on 
lease paymems. Reclaimed as Inpul la*. All paymenls allowable' 
agamsl lu. Cash bonus at end of lease related to car resale value.' 

BRISTOL 
GREAT BRITAIN’S MOST EXCLUSIVE 

LUXURY CAR 

CONVERTIBLE WEATHER COMING SOON! 
“ If you are a man of many moods lhere can bo few cats that 
oiler you as much freedom of exoreision as ihe 412" {*'Motor.". 
March 5lh. 1977). Ring lor a demonstration in ihlB exclusive hand 
built car of . many guises. 197B 4U/SZ £24.374 or lease at around 
£.118 per weeK. 

366-370 Kensington High Street. London, W14 8NL. 

01-6Q3 5556 

Juxmmtg 
Due to unprecedented 
demand will pay extremely 
high prices for Rolls-Rxiyce, 
Mercedes,' BMW, Jag, 
Daimler, Ferrari, Porsche, 
Volvo. 

Buyer will call 

Tel. Brookwood 04667 4567 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

CONTINENTAL 
CAR CENTRE 

Over 50 new CUroen In 
stud.' far immediate delivery. 

Low colt leasing 
or niuncc available. 

1 Hate Lone, London, N.W.7 
Tol: 950 8821 

’ 1977 (S) 
FORD CAPRI 2000 

Uhla. Neptune Mud metallic ion 
uphaMrrv. niolal sliding raor. 
radio. Lomiuni1 director's cor 
which has covorod only G.SOO 
miles. £4.250 O.n.O. 

Pari exchange considered. 

TeJ. : 0303 843245 
FRONTS GARAGES LTD 

BMW 3.0 SA AUTO 
IVTC- N registered. MTille 'btuo 
Interior. Allot1-. i.TODI. ulc. 
MOT & Taxed. 55.000 mlloi. 
inimarulaie. £2,050 ono. 
Tel.: OI-5UO 7118 days only. 

LOTUS ELITE 502 
3R7» Sable'brown. Alp cnndl-• 
ilorung. etc. 38.000 mUes. 
i ur quick bill* nnly 

£3.WO _ 
Ring IValford 35273 days, 
Chories' Wood 4446 eves/ 
w/ends. 

BMW 3.0LA AUTO 
Flrsl registered in Nov.. 1978 
(Rl. and recorded 13.800 
mllas only. Coadiwort; Is Jade 
t dark green ■ wtlh balgo velour 
trim. Hoadresls. electric mir¬ 
ror A genuine car. . £6.290. 
No offers, please 

Tel. Mailt Taylor Motors 
01-467 HMDS 

1964 JAGUAR. S-TYPE 
3.4 AUTO. SALOON 

Power steering, only 60.000 
mik*>. uni- owner, garaged. 
Radio. Regular service. Unique 
No. plate 1515 OU'i, In 
excellent condition, wllh new 
lyres. 

Bast offer owr £1.200 

Rioae 01-730 1541 
before 10 s.m. or after 6. 

BMW.—Nfv and Used Gars and 
Motor CyciCi. for pdcu Brins* 
lng-qaaics. ring oi-j6Q OfeSS. 

STAG OR TRIUMPH STAG 
Aulonutlc. L.H.D.. 1077 S Reg; 
Tahiti blue. P.A.S.. Bard/ 
Son lops. Srnldym. £ windows, 
etc. Cancelled export order. 

Under 1.000 miles. 
Absolutely u naw. 
£4,795. b.p./p.x. 

Hamel Hempstead 0442 56246. 

RECORUM MOTORS. 

JAGUAR XJS COUPE 
Laio 1075. P Reg. White 
wttii black vinyl roof, con¬ 
trasting red learner upholstery. 
Full mtvIo’ hlsun-v. Taxed 
Illiul June *78. 55.000 miles, 
cx-dln-cinrs car. Sony 
cassette stereo with 4 speakers. 
C4.'.>00 foe torcod saln^ 

402 8756. eves. 
626 1431/9941, days 

RANGE ROVER 
Delivery mlleago only. 

Finished in Sahara Dost. 
£9.750 

RING 01-253 3711 NOW 

3976 MERCEDES 
230 SALOON 

Print row. brawn doth trphol- 
atery. stereo, cassette, manual. 
P.A.S. £5.000 miles. £4.650. 

TeL; 4. HURTORD. Ascot 
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ADVERTISING 

MARRIAGES j 
CRAWLEY : REN DEI——Or SJIUP- 

dal. 32nd April. 19178. M bl. 
luiy's liMucii, AMurbury, JtHiB 
CtjwIi-t and Joan itcndei. - 

KATYKOVA : LEWIS.—OB - April 
U2nd at Bratislava. Gncuo- 
sunakla. >'aau Kaiyca-.a. of 
oniiUU'.a ta Gavin Lewis, oi Lon- 
uu:t- .-mh* \on, 

WATTS : HEMPHILL.—At KIUodJCT- 
nan Liiurcn. fflaaae. on land 
At-nl l*id. Michael, atm nl air. 

and oar*. W. J. Haas, of Bcaccuis- 
iienl. bulls. zo Anson, da u truer 
oi >w« and .'L'j, U. H. H, UvtoP- ■ 
tun. cf Pue&mo. Ncragh. co. 1 
1 !Fjrra,-y. | 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KEMVON- ,Ud. 
hUSLRAL DIKE crons 

Oagjr Night Serrica 
Private Cluiurla 

AY /dAWir- Rpad, W.2 
0I-7C5 JWrf 

a'i Marion Road, w.a 
0I-W7 0757 

announcements 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

UK HOLIDAYS ',4vUI!J 

vte care for the sick, j 
THE DYLNG AND 1 — —:-i-11_! 

PHYSICALLY 

rrojfti y.y< tA'iii 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-537 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-275 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
0J-27S 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1334 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-337 1234, earn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Ne tv*. Papers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
an request. 

c.npalnimen-.i Vacant 30 and 33 
ApoomtiRcnts £3.000 plus 22 
Giiungsi ta Easinn, .. 30 
Conlracis aad Tenders .. 31 
Domestic and Calcrina 

DEATHS I CAMPAIGN 
DANIELS.—On U-m* April. John, J b the- taraest single auupoiin- 

iKioito husuitd oi Ro*j..ianu jnu ; m the U.K.OT research Into all 
joiner ot Harlan ik*. ai Uumn farms of cancer, 
ft til 3ftpusv. WW*.? Iim'.l'.i. .,np a, lu Lonnimf ranrur 
Ueion. rmural snvoSe. with a legagr donation or " in 

EOSS.R.—Suddenly, on Anil EStti. ntemoriom r da nation to 
Jena LojM. <h bu. uouis mu _ 
Atomic. Mi2. twioireti nustuod CANCER RESEARCH 
oi ficuy. ma era: II .do am wed- camp At CM 
MWi W et, Mfltf. at Uolden _ r*F ” r£5L, 
Urrca CrcExatarlUm. East unapt:. .TOPL_ TXE. -■ Carlton, House. 

COWER.—On Monday. April 23*. London bttlY SAK. 
l-tia. peacriemy m liosp.iai. Lzay _ 
Helen Margaret Cower, of KU- 
gerran. Wargrare Ko^, Henley SURGEONS Cunt all those whose 

HANDICAPPED 
mpcd-iBy The poor- No dis¬ 
tinction between raw and 
creed. This itoepfw depends 
uran voloniary conimiu Ilona. 
Min you oleaw hot a'.' Rnvercnd 
Mother, St Josroh'a Hospice. 
Hackney. L8. 

VOLUNTEERS needed to represent, 
claimants before welfare trlbmuis 
i London■. ul-3-~. S*v7 ta.m-J- 
rrcc Rcprescnuuon unit. 

COMPANY DIRECTOR SCei* Il«t. 
See rentals. 

SUPER JOB IN DEVON for scc- 

flOLHUYS AND VILLAS 

A LITTLE GOES A . 
LONG WAY 

. . . blow aw&v those cash 
llpw blues with inese fantastic 
ollrrs: pa’nia. dps. is. 21 
May. 3-star hotel, sewn ninhi* 
rram only £103: fourteen from 
onto £lo5. Malaga, den. IS 
Wav. 4-sjr hotel, sewn nlghlj 

. flifl: 14 ruoiiib si&j. Don't 
lorget loo- that wo are tho 
noiwymMO specialist. Eo we 
take c-.-erv care to start you 

. on your way ! 

SiLeciions Educations! 
Enlorwinir.cn:5 
r.nandjl . . 
Flat Sharing 

. . 34 

. . 31 
16 and 17 

.. 31 

.. 34 

an liusKtL wiidw o: Sir Vatrtea antnivtaous guts have hotoed iho 
ME-J;“{ler41 Rural College Of Surgeons ensure 

serilce oq Wednesday, urd May. that Bnlfth surgical Standards 
U.OU pm. a: Henioy Road Crema- w* iiitSa nffaS 

uaicrancn. .Kpaaing. No urgency reauJrd by this Indo- 
& ^S?-0Cu-S“1n,!l,nu,,lH,s pendent College for protects in- 

P,*“* nie Hon Organiser, eluding vita! research Into such 
Fsat fields as azuesthnla. anhrtns. 

HSP,cy birth defects, blindness, cancer. 
All «UtUlrtca tn Cam- denial decay, organ utmsolanta- 

anii Dlstrtet ^un«al Scr- tion and thrombma. GUIs con- 
vicrc Lia. Tel. Csmberlcy imJ41 . tinUo td rom 3 brpe oan of our 

Hamilton, ann < nee Barrewi.— income, and your donation will on 
Beloved wiic or Alan, tragically, gratefully acknowledged ' 
on April 21th. aged Z'j years. Aopcai secretary Roraf 
London: New York, of Surgeons of England. 

JAQUET-—On AptlJ ivra. Mirain^lan F5c,llj- 
fartaa Sidney J.ltjae^ H.A.. Lljl.. "G2A 3PN. 
asw 73 yaan, beloved husband . 
os Molllc. and dear father of 
Rocaruu. CrauUmi at Golden rryam william a 
Grew, on Tuesday. May 2nd. at tin « 24 Fiewig caunr 

rami^f nowem QlUy. borocch, Loicesicrsiure i 
PJM*®!?"n H desired, to • ifip Leicester on 9 January. 
5Sy2** Bonowlent Assoelaaon. rEsaa about SU 000> 

i **• L*u*on Lid. mother of lne abOW-HOJ 

lUKIERMAiTW <m* He Ides- sSSclV^V ^ 
i huseh i on 23re April at Suihrr- inqham Gate. London sttfl 

LL&V^T- ‘JOSEPH LANCASTER **" ftB WL>Ie' 
«JOL i. aged 37. on April lSth-- 
Much loved by Diana. Son or 
the late Norma Uosd iGarwcndi TRAM SLATOR/Tyjd it. Oppt 

Lmyd. Half-brother ti West Germany, £5.000 

S ci2' JcN5^- Creme do UOm. Lyndall. Harriet and Alexandra. ***-u™». 
LOWENTHAL. WILLIAM.—On -- 

April, at home, deeply mourned ... 
by his sons Norman and BonaJd- MUSIC INDUSTRY seatts 
funeral wtU be held today- Secretary, see Creme 
Thursday. 12.15 p.m.^at Creme, 
uoshey Park. 

retary recppUonist. Sec Creme de ^ __ 
la Crane.. Tel. 01-247 K91, ext. 17 3c 18 

Lincoln’s tan Fields. London 
UG2A 3PN. 

*YAH, WILLIAM OLIVER. 
lar> of 24 Fielding Court. Lough- 
borocch. Leicestershire died at 
Leicester on 9 January. l«7a ; 
lEscau a be ur Ell.OfJOt. The1 
mother of Lne above-named a i 
requeved to acn:y lo the Trea- 
SUrv SoUtiw >B.V. 1. 12 Buck-1 
inaham Gate-. London SWlE 6U. ] 
falling which the Treasuty Soil- ! 
clear may take atoos to admint- I 
stcr the relate. 

TRAMSLATOR/Typlit. Opportunity 

&^7‘£"r&S“0+-S"1 

SMWT. See Creme 
crane. 

La creme Co la creme 33 
Lcsnl Notices .. . . 31 
Motor Cars . . 34 tmd 35 
Property .. .. . . 30 
Public flalicn .. 31 
Rentals . . 34 
SeecUinigl and Non- 

SecrclariaJ Appointments 
33 and 34 

Situations V/anted .. 34 
Services . . . . 34 

Bov No replies should he 
odoressod to: 

The Time-; 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's inn Road 

Lcndon VJC1X EEZ 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
nlirraifans to copy t except far 
proored aPtniscmcnijj in 
13.OC Mrs prior lo the day or 
publication. For Monday's 
issue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saiurday. On all cancellations 
a Slop Number will be issued 
to the advertiser. On any snb- 
*=icucnl oucries regarding the 

this Slop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
on2 is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
c*-rer. report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
hy tclc'ibonina 01-837 
1234 (EM 71 SO). We 
regret that v.c cannot 
he rescor.s:ble for more 
than one day's Incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

MACKESSACK.—On April 32nd.-■ 

ti£v&.A2!EP. 2SE iK: {2 

Mpckostuck. No Jctlors. pieasa. — 
NMJtMToaH^-oa Ami 25th. wamos and houdays m ■■ For 

IV18. suadenU'. Eric D. Sale under ■■ PUno Hire Say. 
Marklntosh. of Brooke House. vice* . 
Nor;Ola. dearly ipvwt husband of Maioa vale—Beautiful town 
Gwen, rather of Un. Jill and house.—Ser London & Sub. 
AnUioay. and beloved . grand- ITALIAN BOY. AQBD 11. holiday. 
laJier. FamUy funeral.- tamiir big tn mountains, would The laJier. Family- funeral.- 'tamuy 
newers onlr: dona Hons to 
Irlends or Norwich Cathedral. 73 
The Uase. Norwich. !f desired. 
Date of memorial service to be 
cnnoancciL 

NEWMAN.—On 23rd April 1978. 

wnb English-Speaking 

& ASSS J2 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 

Dirwtbrs wlih the BIG 
CONTACTS entertain at the 
8 GASLIGHT 

ne of London s more reliable 
lub* for Quality Entenajn- 

ttip^L.. Iripndtf. cotaleoua. 
at tract!n? service. ResUitRutt, 

Caurer. good company. 
Bars 6.oU p.m. until the early 
_ hours 
Restaurant 8 p.m. Monday to 
Saturday i closed Sundays <. 
4 Duke Of York Street. St. 

James's. London. S.W.l 

Tel: 01439 7242 (day) 
01-930 1648 (night) 

Unique Gentleman's Wine Bar 
open Monday to Friday, 12.W 
p.m.-5 p.m. Superb buflet of 

not and cotd cU&tira. 

WINE AND DINE 

MOODIES have one double-decher 
bus restaurant available for char- 
iS» ^thla .coming bank holldny. 

f(M8l[‘«SS.1,L Hasiamere 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

“O ^Ypu want 10 learn about 
Acting 7 5-day courses Thorndike 
Theatre. Loatherhead and Chen. 
Blow Theatre. Kensington, jniy 
and Aug.—01-946 2161. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AND HIRE 

IN STONE' TRAVEL. 
P5 JMiWlBWa. RJah Street. 
London, LI1DT. ABTA and. J 

IAXA. 

EC0NAXR; NEVER : 
KNOWINGLY 

UNDERSOLD ' 
Visit Friends aao Rmuives » 

KENYA. SW/CUNFRUL 

KKX1 ri*T^TiT17 'A 

uTTTTPTcWI 

111‘W.xgiTai: 

_uVroili it* £ 

A 

‘■-mm 
FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS i 

GREECE & ISLANDS . 
Uur summer brochures are loaf 
puotlshed and we bavu a vail- 
ability ALL SEASON—but 
harry because at these prices f 
our small, specialist, dlrcci- 
scii programme will fill 
quickly. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAY'S 
48T Earls Ct. Rd.. 1V8 6EJ 

CH.V37 6306 lATOL 432B) 
24-nr. broenurephone service 

JUST THE TICKET.—Cheap traret 
tn ihc nr«ck Islands. Alh'^vs kn<«. 
lour season departures. £78 mld- 
M4v.i and b>a mqu season tor 
1-4 weeks. Also Corsica. Crete 
and India. Or Aoivhm you wan' 
tn go.—<^i» Jus* (he Ticket. 
'Viindsor 56318. ATOL 719 B. 
ABTA. 

■TSTynvaB 

WjfiftWi 
TRADEWINGS OFFER 

- FANTASTIC , 
REDUCTIONS TO ...' 

YiZi&iiSmVfr 7T?«t-;vr^ 

■rag®1 

suggestions. Other datM on re- 

al Devhtes. CvnJ Thomas, aged COCKTAIL PARTIES, butteu oilice/ 
n - years Of i Goislord Clue. home_See Services. 
\\ Orion. Dcviru. Grtmation at OFT into HEW experiences 

KKSmS^VSlffl1?- ^S's -SSS. "Egs&ZiJSst 

SSJiilHEsiSS8 jsts 

LiemBicry._ Etkto!. 2.20 p.m- over 406 cultural. ~soel4l~~and 
Frida 1, _8th April. sporUo., activities every month 

ROBERTSON. GERTRUDE JEN- la the London area, tr you are 
NINUS.—On April 22 si. 1978. * young professional 120-351. 
peacefully, la her 86rb year. wile to John Rich ling for do- 
aficr a long illness, borne wlUi tails 01 TTie Intervarsity Club. 2 , 
the moat uncomplaining courage. The Plaza Piazza. Covent Garden I 
) cry bcicu-cd mo liter of Mary VC2r, 8HF 1 
ide \torIotv-Harry and grand- DUE To CANCBLLATION Luxury 

1 mother of Hilary. Keeler. apartment In Cannes. See Hols 
Christopher end FoUcity. great- £ YUUs. 
grandmother of James. hLlck-jy road to SUCCBSS (£4.000. Sec 
and Camilla. General Vacancies 

ROCHPOKD.—Canon Clement, on editor in CHIEF, new publication, 
April 24th. 1978. in htv 81st See £5,0001- appls 

p<^rCr,f^lly J* W». sjeep. London based family would like u 
Brouier of Leonard and Sydney. look afior country cotiano weqk- 
friend DiBkuir. Roavdezn Mesa II aids etc., willing m maintain 

«"* . >*•». Joaeuh'a property to offset rent, excellent 
.'talUiaiu Cross. Herts._rHs. Box 1071 K. The Times. 

interment, apprgxlmaieir 1 pm, 1BTT S FORD CAFRl CHIA, vary 
SI Pa.rick’s RC cauetery. Ley- low milage. See Motors, 
ipnstone. Flowers, please, to whet LONDON mission rcq. rmrt- 

gSSSff H^SSiJiSnf’K “Si.Fln4fl” °,nccr- »” °m- 
TOLSOwf. RONAXD HEJUTY. aged 

5^- .°f. lo High Point. Heath taurant Inspectors. See Gen. Vacs. 
Road. Yteybridge. Soitct ifar- TAKE HEED Puniere Shm has met 
tnorW, o» Ukter.. Yoriahlrai. Ibe lovely Alison.—s!h. 
suddenly, on the 21st April. FRUIT picking camp for 
V.iTB 'many years on Irom his students! See Gen. Vac. 
B.iohtlcs ■. A much loved and OVINGTON CONS. S.WJI, Free- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

' HOLIDAY LET IN 
S.E. LONDON 

Charming residential area. 
2 double and 2 singles. 
Luxuriously modern furniture, 
fully rural kitchen with all 
amenities. Cardan front and 
back. Garage. Near New 
ELlham station. hour tram 
both central London and "coast. 

Available I5ih July—6-8 wka. 
£130 p.w. 

Tel. 850 6290. 

CRETE—2 or 9 May for 1 2 wits. 
Say In a super villa or apart¬ 
ment deeping 4. No ** under- 
canadly surcharge *' If only 2 
people go: Ring now—first callers 
secure. Other dates available, 
from £140 p.p. Inc. dirocl nisht. 
maid.—Cortu Villas Ltd.. 01-o82 
0851.4 i,\BT.\ ATOL 337B}. 

tJKJBSECUTlVE. FAMILY 
6/7 -' persona ' require vUbi. 
aifomfnodaliUt With swimming 
pools South of France.. First 
3 week* of Angust in'exchange 1 : 

. off ay. aiu&iitt 6/T bed. Lon- 
ikru. Keumustoiy fUL 

Telenhoua OT04 6V54O, • 

MALAGA - JZ55. Home --fiSO. Raima 
£o«. N't" - £S5. Allc-fnle £53, 
awffich E59. ,Greece £&5. sicuy 
£64, . Genera £55,—Pennywise 
Trsna. . 75. Tortanhzra Cant 
Rood. London. H'.l- Tel. 01-636 
S313 fAlr AatS.1. ■ 

K ever end Mother, fit. Joseph's 
Convent. Hortlngfordbuzy. Harts. 

TOLSON. RONALD HENRY, aged 
1 M, of 13 Hlgll Paint. ‘ Heath 

gallant gentleman. 
TOPPIN—On April 21st. at a Lnn- 

hold. £210.000. 
Leonard, Property. 

don hospital, suddenly in Ms both INSURANCE BROKING. High Re- 
jrar. Philip Aubrey Trerclvan. _ wards. See General Vacancies, 
serond son of Iho laic Aubrey OFFICE MANAGER required by 
John Toppln. G.V.O., Norms Egon Ronay Organisation. Sec 
end L'lsier Klim of Arms, and Gen. Vacs. 
Annes Lontse Toppln. Funeral PROFESSIONAL DRIVER (or Middle 
private. No flowers or letters. 
Hmm. 

WILLIAMS.—On 25Td A MIL sud- 
drnJy at her home. Marie Tasker, 
of La Providence. Rochester. 

Eos 1. See General Vacs. 
GLYNDEBOURNE.—Wish exchange 

to upper balcony seals. Don 
Giovanni 20 June for same 8 or I 
14 June. *70 3678. 

WMIL1AU niUm 1 iV^awmir^BDB Son. 92 Deke Road!' r/adicrier* 

• ' L',ro • l*,-“ I'dll Ihr 
vv-irds of eternai r..re. And wr MEMORIAL SERVICES 
b-Uevr und are sure that thou ROSS-WILLIAMSON, HUGH.—Be¬ 
en ilia: rami fir son u. ihc ouiom Mass lor the repose of 
living Gutl." S;. Junn 6. 68. 6>J. the soul oi Hugh Roso-WUUam- 

___. son^will be offered at 6 p.m. 

BIRTHS 
ODD—On JCHt April at Queen .VTBi<Sr„ "! 
LJarioiio 1. .3 Penny «nee !M®tS25’-a!3 _„f5£„„7?p-. 

i'nr * "•'•a ifh °° * 5°n- a brQlh,:r SraMfflMT Marg^mri’*: 
--On April 20th. ■! 

lucson. Arizona. USA. .. lo 
C<2ienr.e anrl Oavid—a daughter, 
s slrier lor -.Irani,. 

LAMBERT-On Arrril lath at West- 
r.i'naier Hospital, to Cn. Angela 
<noi.* i cimey■ and Robert Lam- 
ben—a son ■ Richard i. 

MODRZEJEWSKI ■ Modray i. — On 
April 23 at the Royal Sussc.-: 

Funeral sendee at Rochcslnr GLYNDEBOURNE Magic Flute. 
Cathedral. Wednesday. 3rd May. would exvbanqc 4 nails Friday 
a.l4 p.m. followed by Civnu- 9 June for 2 or 4 any other 

X° ?'r.K*IL,r * pesformancc. 834 1633 days. 
Sun. 92 Deice Road. Rochester. 0628 20226 eves. 

Mrs. judy hoade requires Ascot 
MEMORIAL SERVICES Bax. See Wanted. 

>1S-WILLIAMSON. HUGH_Re- »«>«* f CONTACT GROUP Of 
uuiem Mass for the rcoose of raianirwi Uklno out eidertv 
Uie soul of Hugh Rosa;KTmanj* houiobouna oeoplo Conuct need* 
son will be offered at 6 p.m. drivere wltli car* one Sundae 

Slrtik.aSrfrquosl of 016 rut with 
VEEOSMUIR—A service of 10 Park Laniv“ 
thaoksglvino for the .life..of tAMELJNESS* AMONG the Elderly. 

Today's traffic situation for thou¬ 
sands of old. men and worn ti. vie will be hold at St Margaret's. 

Wes! ml tutor, at 1C noon today. 
WATT,—A' sendee of thanfctglrinn 

B* the life of Susan Halt will 
held at St. Bartholomew's 

Church. Greens Norton. Tcrwcos- 
ter. on Saturday. 27Ih May, at 
2.45 p.m. 

TBSHSV^i'-SS IN MEMORIAM 
Gcinty HarpUal. Brighion, to | holdsworth-hunt, Ll-CoL. 
Sony ar.>! s.A'.well—a daughter j CLAUDE. 5th FusUHcra. who 
(ivat.ier.no Sarah An.nai. a sister died 23th April. 1977. Roumm- 
lor Jum r. and Soph;#.. 

PACKARD.—On April 23ih at the, .Morris G.P.. 27th Mi 
A-.iraue Clinic, lo Veronica inde i os-pllot Royal Flytni 
Bird' and Richard—a son .Rupert His mother. Greita f 
A'r-uivdiri. lntv>. 2nd February, i< 

SHAVf.—On April 19Ui. to Fran- -— 
ccsta meo UTkinscmv and Mark HANSON. HARRY. A; 
—a daughter • Melltiea Beatrice). 1971. He enriched I. 
a slslcr lor *Tynlhla RAWLINS. HIS .HON 

WATERS.—On April 25lh ar Queen PETER, died April 3‘ 
Chirlolic'i Hospital, lo Carolyue lovingly remembered 
and Roger—a daughter. family.—£. R. 

sands of old men and worn -n. 
Pleavc helo too National Rennv- 
clout Fund for the Aged 10 pn- 
vide happiness atu* companlaxu'i.ni 
by sending a donation lo: 
NBFA 12 Liverpool Street. Lon¬ 
don. E.C.2. 

WORKERS’ Educational Association 

=3b.%SKf+GKGLxatm- 
ARUN LEASING. Lease your execu¬ 

tive ..cars. Maximize capital, 
see Motors. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES end 
Analysts urgently required.—See 
25 OOO + Apnolmments. 

BMW 5.0 BA Auto. Immaculate.— 
. See Motor®. 
UK EXECUTIVE. Family seeks cu- 

„„ r...,, nu change 5. France. See Hols, and 

■|oD£pfioF’Hoyri27 Fiytag^fcorwfK LEBANON RELIEF FUND roooqned 
HI? m'otiicr. oreitBir.ee UHare S£n&r u^EwfUflewJriiin.Bonib 

bered always. H. 

intii. 2nd February, 19BT.—-N. 

HANSON. HARRY. April 27 th, 
1971. He enriched life. 

RAWLINS. HIS .HON JUDGE 
PETER, died April 37th. 1977. 
lovingly remembered by his 
family.—E. R. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,885 

nr ■ ■ ■ i n 
■ >■■■■ ■ ■ 

for relief of .rnfUqees from Sonih 
i;ebanan. Helo uraenily needed 
for food and rehabilitation. Funds 
Immediately . transferred and 
utilized under control exnnrt 
voluntary workers. No deduc¬ 
tion . for exrwtues. P'ease send 

. a gilt: Lebanon Relief. RINa 
Lands Society lest. 1R54I. P.O. 
Box BO. Hlph Wvcorab*. Bucks. 

CORVETTE & CAMARO. '75 10 '78 
or any car on U.S.A. morkCL— 
See Motor*. 

QUAUFIED ACCOUNTANT. Chari 1- 
eb'e organization.—Bee Gen. 

brain' A PO'-SON. Memorabilia 
read. See Collector* (Sale rooms 
and Antiques!- 

BUILDING MAINTENANCE and 
small works. See Ind. Services. 

MALE Sec. Saudi. £6.000-1-.—See 
General Vacancies. 

MONACO Grand Prix I Luxury 
motor yacht available.—See 
yachts and bouts below. 

KENT Village (London -24 milesi 
fitrn orrtod house to let.—See. 
Rentals. . - 1 

ACTIVE responsible con ole for rono- 
vared renr/rate free cottage from 
Sant. Grounds small, aemhilere- 
Itct Mutely home, borders Somor- 
set/Ayun. Rcfum canuUna, 
some gurdeolno (organic i. will¬ 
ing help protore house and 

. ground* for oocidnq to public. 
—Box 1018 K. The Time*. 

FURNISHED Anartmeni house lo let. 
Glawow, . . Sp ratmirv nroe. - 

FERRARI 508 GTS 1977. .Sent 
SRvnrrianc let May.—Sen motors. 

TAX- Senior. W.l. c£6.000.—See 
£5.00n+ appolntmnntn. 

CD«f EDITOR. Pt.'Art: Tor Author. 
F«c TemnMno Tm«, 

19T* DAI*** CQ -■-* SA>-nng. P-* 
blue. Immaculate order. Sea 
Me* ora. 

SUSAN. Thwik vou «n much for 
making the ran slrtnc. I love 
you.—Simon. 

GREEK ISLANDS.—Holidays still 
arailabto on our Friday Nloht 
nights; 5. 12.-19 and 36 May 
for 1. 2. 4 or 4 weeks. Ocean- 
ways AIrtours. 01-B39 6055/6. 
23 HaymorkeL London, S.W.l. 
ATOL 01 IB. ABTA. 

TUSCANY, nr. Florence. Superb 
vlewi. Converted rarmhouse. 
completely furnished, all mod. 
cons- sleeps 8.- Domestic help 
available. Froc mld-May-jnly 8.— 
Waller. d73J (Everaleyi 732003. 

ITALIAN villa Holidays on the 
Tuscan coast. Brochure: BeUnglen 
Lid- 865 Green Lancs. London, 
N21. 01-360 7234 i ATOL 893Bj. 

CORFU ESS. - Spam £39. Switzer¬ 
land -£49. Fame* £55, ftthnny 
£49. Colour brochure for hotel, 
vfljo*. apartmenti: Honder TravoL ■ 
77 New Bond SL, W.l. OHW 

. 9393. 'ATOL 89QB. . ... • .. 

REQUIRED, luxury house or mb. I ' •- 
Annas: Sept. Italy'France/Spain ! fHghta thrqughinit 
Minimum 6 double bedrooms, 
prrf near coastal resort-—Td 
405 8630 daytime. 

the rear tram £49 return. Far fun 
details: CpT, 260j. Ftilham Rd.. 
SWIO SBEL. 01-551 2191. ATOL 
36SB. ABTA. 

18 CEN. HOUSE In □ardogne ham- __ __ . ,, . . 
lei. Sleep* H. 9. Free now until f MYKONOS. MYKONOS. MYKONOS 

Sf-’ssr-.^s0'75 Sfc.,‘ffi,-«5riw.'»A,«-| SLaeLSP-.-aMiJai-^ 

EUROPE. EUROPE. EUROPE. Gt. i LOWEST PRICES, best service.— 
Air Agts-754 4SOB 311)8. BnctanqhJm Travel i Air Agu.). 

948 loll. JUT ABtS. 734 3312/3018 '4508- 

Spend 

MAY DAY BANK 
HOLIDAY 

* LOVER SLAUGHTER HAHOR 
GLOUCE8TIIR8HIRE 

Come and be spoilt In tola 
historic Cairvold enuntry house 
Hotel. Delicious food. Superb 
wines. Dream bedroom suites 
t soma Tour-praters t or mews 
family suites. HEATED INDOOR 
pool. Sum!ng. Nr. Theatres. 
Goir. Races. London under 2 
hours. 

Tel. Boorton-on-too-Water 
(STD MSI) 20456 

April 29tfi-May 1st at 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
- CHARTER AND MIRE - 

EEE33 

ad .‘ATHENS A-Corfu by let £roat£65. 
* C.P.T. 01-351 21S0.-. Air Agts. 
tv GREEK BARGAIN.—Jet return to 
C- I Athens Qlwn. ■ £49. JtrrtWood 

Trawl. 01-351 ^3167. ABTA 
. Member. .ATOL 3028. .. . 
LUXURY. VILLAS. Mediterranean 

and. West Indies. Please ask 
tor brochures. Continenm vinlu. 
01-245 9181. - '■ : 

economy flights—Lola TnireL 
437 6071. Alr.AatS. - 

DORDOGNE. Farmhouse to beauti¬ 
ful. -utaiattan. with terrace.' HcM 
and hJH. sleep* 9. AraBabie 
soma ctetos—June to : October. 
TW. 01-703 3174. 

KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEER. Comore- 
homire guide to over 200 BJbhor- 
zta and other bolhlxy iratk In, 
iSupl. &t w. H. Smith, etc. at 
£1.95 or direct Irom-Vac Work.- 9 
Parte End St- Oxtord. _ 

ATHENS FROM ESS. Also Corfu. 
-Germany. Switzerland, France. 
Italy. - Austria. PortoaoL Cretho- 

ACROSS 
A A walkiaiE advertisement, 

tills man in Kent (3). 

& Deigns to work on board 
16). 

10 Cricketers.. where disturbed 
by sound of appeal ? Crazy 
idee ! fi, 2. 3. bl. 

6 ’Proposition them about 
source of metal (7). 

7 Refuse—it's just not on, 
Capone (5). 

8 The very thing in fashions 
For pole-squatters (3). 

9 Recklessly determined to 
trample good intentions 
underfoot? f4-4). 

1! Or 2 spot of trouble ** with 14 Army no ko7 Change to 
■ Uf — I—*1—-j rLinaib I *■ 1 J ■ ■ . „ tb’ cbTiorred shears ’• (7J. science of fanning (8). 

12 Garland after new role, the 16 Opening one after time for 
Rhine Maiden »7>. air |9). 

U To remove wrinkles reduce J? Business is in fade-out, it’s 
number of stitches (Si. declared 181. 

ij Lit tie t:mc to contend with ^ Egypt sirdar entertained 

it ia Lhe cinsau (.5{. 
]S Ihcatrc part you once went 

in for (Si. 
20 Ant-bsarsi maybe to solve 

HamelinN problem f3l. 
2.1 How can mankind be so 

hrucl ? i7|. 
23 On? FCheme ro resrj'is under- 

'^?2r 17). 

26 ’V’ith 10 to put butter in a 
watch* (3. 2. I. 5. 4). 

27 This besides is terrible—cut 
it OUT Id). 

23 Like the boastful words of 
the Bis Bad Wolf (8). 

DOWN 

1 ITS underground as a rule 
without tube's centra] 
feature ibv. 

2 \o Fjrry man goes without 
t-h-tn^ing ue—lwd publicity 
•9). 

’ GjMj'j rumour? f71. 
4 DantiOi, run runted in the 

Civ:! Scr-'ice «3i. 

in gunners' mess (7). 
21 Trees along the coast, we 

hear (7), 
22 Here is die donkey's tail, 

somewhat unorthodox (6). 
24 Owned quarters hi die 

underworld |5]. j 
25 Rumanian song (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 34,884 I 

Ouc of Loudon? hit clicM dining rooms- 
floB-er tiled and yir-coridiiioiiix]. A most aiir.u.m,L' bar .ind 

soli piano music a. backgronud for yinir 
lupdKoiiiiiul dinna. Open Monday >o Mtunl.iv - 

iunch ilj: iu j.co pm. J hi hit kw lu i^.* am. 
Dine wiiiiumliuirt iiig aTiix dw theatre. 

THH ARLINGTON RLSTA U R.\NT 

Arlinjiuii Kwih, Arlington Sued, Wu .illills. Lantdnn PK"l 
(hririml rlic Rik Hindi Table riMWiaiiuns oi-^nr ipn 

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

aeoeeeooo©e«®s*o«oooaooo«a©.ooeoooo®®o«fi®» 

i Your U.S. Office in « 
§ a Hew York Club 3 
o o 

O The Directors' Ciub of New York is designed lor O 
S British businessmen travelling to North America. g 
© Period lown house, members’ dining room, library, o 
o smoking room, bars. But also 7-dsy administration O 
§ facility; International Telex, fascimlle units, conference 0 
o rooms, private v/orking offices. o 
o Your Company Office in New York ® 
5 Your Private Club. o 
o For details and brochure, telephone , o 

8 01-242 3931 S 
occecopoocosofiosss 

SPEEDY 
SALE! 

MUSWaiHM 
S/c Jar Hoar llaL 3 
rooms, X. i b.. c.n. OH 
& tree l parking, roof 
paliu. garden. New con¬ 
version. 214.930. 
S/c ground Moor Sal 
Ifresnolo). 4 roams, k. 
6 b.. s.h. Cauje. collar 
workshop. 60ft. garden. 
£18.500. 

This delighted advertiser 
boci.ee his well styled ad> 
i'crti:-oment on our success¬ 
ful scries plan i'J -r 1 day 
ireej awl wag able la cancel 
on the first day alter being 
Inundated wit!) replies. 
Which resulted in a quick 
sale. 

Have you a property lo sell ? 
K so 

Bing 

01-8373311 

row! 

SPECIALLY FOR YOU 
Holidays to Parts. Amsterdam. 
South of . France, Corsica. 
Majorca and Sicily. We Mill 
hare availability thronghant the 
year. 

Write 'telephone Ur details 
STALLARD- INTERNATIONAL 
__ HOLIDAYS 
89 Stoke Newington Road. 

London N16 «BL 

ABTA 1X154 64ATOL 995B 

Due to cancellation 

CANNES. 
Very ltnrurXHH anBrtinent tn 
Cannes with 4 doable bedr 
roenu. each with own bzUi- 
xvxnn. 

Saturday. 17to-50tti May 
5.0OOf.rrs. 

Ti-lnJiOTu.- any time. 

079-430 426 

SUMMER EXPEDITIONS 
mui 

Encounter OnrlMu Ltd 
•Turkey 3 weeks 
•Tnilcla & Algeria .“’".te’j 
•Morocco 3 weeks 
v miuuj safari a l>au 
v Last Africa 4 & 6 wets 
•Argnoaiauin 6 weeks 
•Tba com roundly based on 

a really tnduilia land price 
or £fif» per week plus bar¬ 

gain connecting fltohU. 
FULL DETAILS 1 BRIEF EN¬ 
COUNTERS ■ T. 280- Bromto 
ton Road. London. S.W.a. 

OX-3TO 6845 

BARGAIN HOUDAYS 
Palma 14th and 21st 

.May at £51, 
Malaga iWt and 25th 

May at £60 _____ 

JUBILEE TOURS. 
83 Wbltechtoel -Klgtr Strmt, . 

London, E.1. 

Tal: Ot-247 0029 
ABTA * ATOt 

OfSMANY 

TJAEREBORG 
Spring Holidtva in Spain 

Ond Majorca’ 
Fully includra holiday* still 
available in excellent hotels 
from one of Europe's leading 
holiday companies, 

5 days 15 days 
from from 

Majorca £59 ' £99 
.{from 29th April) 
Costa Del Sal £63 £89 
(from 4th May) 

NO SURCHARGES' 
• CHILD REDUCTIONS 

Ring 
. Tiaerabwg. on 01-499 -3676 
7-8 Conduit Stmt Lsahs, Wl 

ATOL 1071B 

RETURN-JETFARE TO? 

BERLIN -. 0303G 
DUSSELDORF £4850 - 
FRANKFURT £5250 
HAMBURG ' fs»sa- 
HANNOVER £59 DO 

SWI TZf BLAND 
irnTTn. 

CARVED OAK 
Roproduelion, Iftti.-G, '.tsrraiL 

4 Sr.«"r extending to 
11 8". A. chaks/.a- eireiri, 
2 sidoboards. • uTRirV 

West iytere»a 2372 

TIMES: NEWSPAPERS 
' UMfEEB,; 35*78.,:-; 


